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Doctor Mbyer Isaacson had got on as only a modem Jew.whose home IS London, can get on. with a rapidity that waialarmmg He seemed to have arrived as a bullet arrives iH
flI ?^ r' "''^' '" *^ ^^^'•* °^ «"«««««' and lo ! he was in

SudiTnT
°^ '""''''• ^^ r °^" ^«^ ^*^^«d his journeySuddenly everyone was speaking of him-was talking of theci^es he had made, was advising everyone else to go to him

fZr^r °^y«*Tw r°^ ^'' "*«^^* «*^« not easily to beforgotten once it had been heard-began to pervade the con!

Cdnr'w'* ""l^^^^ ^ *^^ «^^^^ d?awing-rooms ofLondon. Women who were weU. but had not seen him
'X ^^''"^'I'^^f'i'^y

"'^^^U *« «««d a consXtionWhere does he hve ? In Harley Street. I suppose ?» wma constant question.
"FP^bo « was

to wV'^'"'^ ,T-
"""^ ^ ^*'^'y ^*'"«*- He was not the manto lose himself m an avenue of brass plates of feUow-prac

vl"usi;tmL'r' "" '^*^^'^'' ^ ^°" p^--' -^ --
The winged legend flew that he was rich, and that he hadgone into practice as a doctor merely because he warinteiwr

tually interested in disease. His ^ft for dia^^^^wt^,
remarkable that he was morally forced to exercis^ft Md hehad a greedy passion for studying humanity. And whS ha^such opportunities for the study of humanfty aVthe doct^and the pnest ? Patients who had been to him spoke enthusiast^caUy of his observant eyes. His persSiSty alwaysmade a great impression. " There's no one just like hTm^'was a frequent comment upon Doctor Meyer Wson Sd

I

that phrase is a high compliment upon the Ups of iTd^n «iecity of parrots and of monkeys. *
i^naon, the

1—2
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4 BELLA DONNA
to allow of almost unlimited expectation, old enough to make
results achieved not quite unnatural, though possibly start-
hng. Yes, he must be " about forty." And his origin ? Meyer
suggested Germany. As to Isaacson, it aUowed the ardent
imagination frie play over denationalized Israel. Someone
said that he '

:>. kcd as if he came from the East," to which
a cynic made answer, " The East End." There was. perhaps
a liint of both in the Doctor of Qeveland Square. Certain it
is that in the course of a walk down Brick Lane, or the ad-
jacent thoroughfares, one will encounter men of his type • men
of middle height, of sHght build, with thick, close-growing
hair strongly curling, bcldly curving Ups, large nostrUs, promi-
nent cheekbones, dark eyes almost fiercely shining ; men who
are startUngly un-Enghsh. Doctor Meyer Isaacson was like
these men. Yet he possessed something which set him apart
from tnem. He looked intensely vital—almost unnaturally
vital—when he was surrounded by English people, but he did
not look fierce and hungry. One could conceive of him doing
something bizarre, but one could not conceive of him doing
anything low. There was sometimes a light in his eyes which
suggested a moral distinction rarely to be found in those who
dwell in and about Brick Lane. His slight, nervous hands,
dark m colour, recalled the hands of high-bred Egyptians.
Like so many of his nation, he was by nature artistic. An
instinctive love of what was best in the creations of man ranm his veins with his blood. He cared for beautiful things,
and he knew what things were beautiful and what were not!
The second-rate never made any appeal to him. The first-
rate found in him a welcoming enthusiast. He never wearied
of looking at fine pictures, at noble statues, at bronzes, at old
jewelled glass, at delicate carvings, at perfect jewels. He
was genuinely moved by great architecture. And to music
he was almost fanatically devoted, as are many Jews.

It has been said of the Jew that he is nearly always pos-
sessed of a streak of femininity, not effeminacy. In Doctor
Meyer Isaacson this streak certainly existed. His intuitions
were feminine in their quickness, his sympathies and his
antipathies almost feminine in their ardour. He under-
stood women instinctively, as generally only other women
understand them. Often he knew, without knowing whylie
knew. Such knowledge of women is, perhaps fortunately,
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rare in men. Where most men stumble in the dark, Doctor
Meyer Isaacson walked in the light. He was unmarried.
Bachelorhood is considered by many to detract from a

doctor 8 value, and to stand in the way of his career. Doctor
Meyer Isaacson did not find this so. Althougli ho was not a
nerve speciaHst, his waiting-room was always full of patientK.
If he had been married it could not have been fuller. Indeed
he often thought it would have been less full.

'

Suddenly he became the fashion, and ho went on being the
fashion. *

He had no special peculiarity of manner. He did not
attract the world of women by elaborate brutaUties, or charm
It by siUy suavities. He seemed always very natural intel-
ligent, aUve, and thoroughly interested in the person withwhom he was. That he was a man of the world was certainHe was seen often at concerts, the opera, at dinners at
receptions, occasionally even at a great ball.

'

Early in the morning he rode in the Park. Once a week
he gave a dinner in Cleveland Square. And people liked to eo
to his house. They knew they would not be bored, and not be
poisoned there. Men appreciated him as well as women
despite the reminiscence of Brick Lane discoverable in him'
Uis directness, his cleverness, and his apparent good-will, soon
overcame any dawning instinct summoned up in John Bull bvms exotic appearance.
Only the unyieldingJew-hater hated him. And so the lines of

the Ufe of DoctorMeyer Isaacson seemed laid in pleasant places.And not a few thought him one of the fortunate of this worldUne morning of June the Doctor was returning to Cleveland
Square from his early ride in the Park. He was alone. Theuvely bay horse he rode—..n animal that seemed almost asfuU of nervous vitality as he was-had had a good gallop bvthe Serpentine, and now trotted gently towards Buckingham

lo^riU
' TK !

'"^ *^' ^^^^''^^ ^^ ^^''^''^^ i<^« ««n«itive

Z n ; ^ -i^*^
"^^ ^"'"^ *° ^^ ^°<^- Tliis fact inclinedthe Doctor to idleness, made him suddenly realize the bondage

^nJ??" I * ^T "^^"^^^^ ^« ^o^<i b« in Cleveland Square:and then, after a bath, a cup of cofiFee, a smft glance through

don Tit ^?? *^' ^*^^ ^°*'' ^^'^'^ ^'«"Jd «^^^t the proces-

rsit^Atm'"""' ""'^ '' ^"""' '''"'"^ '^"""^^ ""''
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He Bighod «nd puUed in hig horse to a w«lk T„ j. •.w« Mluotmt to encounter that proeeJrion

"^^ *"

protelr„fTupa:re„t '""""•' ""<'"»'»"> "" «*>. "«

the^t'wjr^S'eSrKt^^rtr ^^ '"-y" -ted upon
that,epara:rl:?"^£7„l^^:;^;i"™*egade^r
were on guard fresh-fafed Xrf 17'-^ the sentnes who
their calmly British eyt' '

""^"^^ "^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^-^^h

"In my own place." he repeated to himself.And now his hps and his eyes were smiling An^ i,

JoKi^Zd :'t a^-r -''^^^- » '^"-^"^
Was It reaUy idleness he longed for ? He dir? nnf i,

-anytlung-if^h^yl^runl^^^^^^^^^
who was involved in them apart from his fdlows Tl « f '

""^''

element in him woke up called t^Ja^^II 7 '^ ^°'''''«"

unuBually languid air. aSd LonljstS L^a'ingCtoC
tith'Lrtr,'

"'" °' ^^^ *yP« «°^d neitherSm nor ac^'with all the languor or all the energy that was wi^lv^^ i,^
'

And he imagined, as sometimes clevffchnlr do a d^Jl"";
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secret powers—the powers whose exercise would make his life
complete—into supreme activity.
He gripped his horse with his knees. It understood his

desire. It broke into a canter. He passed in front of the
garden of Stafford House, turned to the left past St. James's
Palace and Marlborough House, and was soon at his own door.

'• Please bring up the book with my coffee in twenty
minutes, Henry," he said to his servant as he went in.

In half an hour he was seated in an arm-chair in an upstairs
sitting-room, sipping his coffee. The papers lay folded at
his elbow. Upon his knee, open, lay the book m which were
written down the names of the patients with whom he had
made appointments that day.
He looked at them, seeking for one that promised interest.

The fost patient was a man who would come in on his way to
the City. Then followed the names of three women, then the
namo of a boy. He was coming with his mother, a lady of an
anxious jjcind. The Doctor had a sheaf of letters from her.
And so the morning's task was over. He turned a page, and
came to the afternoon.
"Two o'clock, Mrs. Lesueur ; two-thirty, Miss Mendish

;

three, the Dean of Greystone ; three-thirty. Lady Carle ; four,
Madame de Lys ; four-thirty, Mrs. Hamngby ; five. Sir Henry
Grebe

; five-thirty, Mrs. Chepstow."
The last name was that of the last patient. Doctor Meyer

Isaacson's day's work was over at six, or was supposed to be

u^u'i,
^^*®°' ^°^®^®'^» ^® «*v® a patient more than the fixed

half-hour, and so prolonged his labours. But no one was
admitted to his house for consultation after the patient whose
name was against the time of five-thirty.
And so Mrs. Chepstow would be the last patient he would

see that day.
He sat for a moment with the book open on his knee, lookinc

at her name. *

It was a name very well known to him, very well known to
the English-speaking world in general.

Mrs. Chepstow was a great beauty in decUne. Her day of
glory had been fairly long, but now it seemed to be over. She
was past forty. She said she was thirty-eight, but she was
over forty. Goodness, some say, keeps women fresh. Mrs.
Chepstow had tried a great many means of keeping fresh, but
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}

LtS.Tr^„:thJlr,»-t-^^ -thetici.. and
had taken mly steps some n^.y!'"''''

'?^""' ''^^"^'^ "^^
ones. She h^h^T^'lTu •^®"i'

"^fortunately, false

father, Everard^aa^ ^ « *
«^tj»!;agant parents. Her

much ;t h^fA B^rruptcy S>u?t'^";;
^^ ^r -^y

was reckless about m^JT^ ^ -^ "'^*- ^^'^ mother, too,

tioned, ^^^oney ?8 Ten ' "f^^^
^^''''^'' ^' ^*^ "'^"

little (Ud she hoard it^h!?" ^ Tu^' "°* <^° ^o*"*-" So
notice in the nrinp?li

^"^^"^^^'^^ ^«'- husband pubUshed a

res^ondblffor^Ketr^^^^^ '*"""« '^** ^« ^°^d not be

had'been resp^nsTblet^i/o^^^ 's^U^t^^
*^"^ ^^°« ^«

asLic;o:!;—^^^^^ o.r'ht^tTan^iss;

to be frightened of poverty ^h^t " ^^^^^ '^® ^«*'"*

" 80lJ up " twice before «jf«' ! ^ ^"""^^ ^^»* it ^»8 ^^
her to PreferthTalllr^^^^^^^

takenaftfcy Id^Mrs r^^ ^^"°^ «^« ^^ "o* «^en

London socLty as aWv X7 '\' ^.^^ * ^^** ^*^« ^^

the passing fand™ of . lit? V "'™''8 * >"«> «y« "P""

Mr,. ChepstoWa "putaMof!^ af w™" wnS'°'^He"'"„Mheavy damages out of a well-known m»rtS^.„ T*,?

She was at this time only twenty-six, and in the zenith
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1^' ^*"*^' ^^«7«"« supposed that the man to whom sheowed her rum would marry her as soon as it was possible.
Unfortunately he died before the decree nisi was made abso

fL^.. a\u T^^""'
^"*"'^ ^^ *>««" committed to the

Fates, and they had turned down their thumbs

toSrheS^^Zw'o^i^ ''' '''' ^°""«' ''' -- ^«"

a tLTth^r
*^**

^'^fr*™^
to the surface of her charactera trait that was not beautiful. She developed a love of

Zrj; ? ^TTu""- r*^"^' *^^"««- This definite greedi-ness declared itself m her only now that she was poS andsolitary Probably it had always existed in her, but h^
,tT ^ f'":^ ^^!^^ '' "° ^°^««'- She tacitly proSaimS
It. and she ordered her life so that it might be satisfied.And It was satisfied, or at the least for many years an-

'tow She h'r"' t^V*"T' °^ *^« infamous.^]^rCh:?.

dea^". hi 1 ""/''i^^. ^ ^^ «"«d ^°^- Her father wL
Uo^s ' ^LT V ^v^ '"l

^'"««"^« ^*h «o°»« foreign rela-

i^nt^
her English relations she took no thought. The

mopTvTstt?
""' '^'"^ ""

"«*r* ^«^' She pSt on thepanopJy of steel so often assumed by the woman who has

£ "*ShlT«^'" J'^ ?^^^ *^°«« "^° were"do.^°up::

she wJw ^ °'^' * ^*'^^'" ^^ °"^ ^«- She resolved thatshe would make a success of another. And for a long time

-i^^ifi ^f
'
ou

^^^ ^^^^ ^« «he seemed to desire to live-ma^ificently. She was given more than most good women
ZuTLT^f"' "^^^ ^ ''^'^ i° ^^ possession. Butthough she loved money her parents' traits Cere repeated in

She loved ZTJ r^^'^'^u'' r '^'y ^^ heen spendthriftsbhe loved money because she loved spending, not hoarding itand for years she scattered it with both hands.
^ '

beJanVLt' ^P^t'^^? ^^^ty, the freshness of her beauty

enZe the fatV nf fl,^*^ ^^^u^^^
^^" ^•^^"' ^^^ had tJ

Men said of h!r ' m'^'M^^ ^^" ^°"« ^^^^ ^*"^«d '^hout.flien saia of her : Mrs. Chepstow ? Oh. she's been ffoina »deuce of a time. She must be well over fif y '' Women-Z5women especially-pronounced her to be nearer sixty. Almo^
hue^S ?rn°^^" r^PP^"^ ^" ^"^^ ^««- *« hers, t'l^e ^s'ate

She ^« ^V'^^'
*"** * 8""y"^«« hegan to fku over it.She was seen about with very young men, almost boys.
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People sneered when they spoke of her. It was said that she
was not «o well off as she had been. Some shoddy millionaire
^ad put her into a speculation. It had gone wrong, and he
had not thought it necessary to pay up her losses. She
moved from her house in Park Lane to a flat in Victoria
Street, tiien to a little house in Kensington ; then she gave
that up, and took a small place in the country, and motored
np and down to and from town. Then she got sick of that,
and went to live in a London hotel. She sold her yacht ; she
•old a quantity of diamonds.

t| And people continued to say :
" Mrs. Chepstow ? Oh, she

must bo well over fifty."

Undoubtedly she was face to face with a very bad period.
With every month that passed loneliness stared at her more
fixedly, looked at her in the eyes till she began to feel almost
dazed, almost hypnotized. A dulness crept over her.
Forty struck—^forty-one—^forty-two.

And then one morning of June Doctor Meyer Isaacson sat
sipping his coffee, and looking at her name' written against
the time—five-thirty—in his book of consultations.

II

DocTOE Mkybr Isaacson did not know Mrs. Chepstow per-
sonally, but he had seen her occasionally at supper in smart
restaurants, at first nights, riding in the Park. Now, as he
looked at her name, he realized that he had not even seen her
fcr a long time, perhaps for a couple of years. He had heard
the rumours of her decadence, and taken little heed of them,
'lot being specially interested in her. Nevertheless, this
morning, as he shut up his book and got up to go downstairs
to his work, he was aware of a desire to hear the clock strike
the half-hour after five, and to see Henry opening the door
to show Mxs. Chepstow into his consulting-room. A woman
who had lived her life and won her renown—or infamy
could scarcely be uninteresting.

As the day wore on he wac several times conscious of ^
wish to quicken the passing of its moments, and when Sir
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Henij Grebe the penultimate patient, proved to be an elderlym^ ^mag^r^^re of dilatory habit, involved Bp^h anddetermined misery, he was obliged firmly to oheJka ririSa

fnTnlT*" %^'7. ^''^^-P'" Pr«««ription and flingTi
and still Sir Henry explamed the strange symptoms bv which

extremities the creepings, as of insects with iced legs, about

fZ^"^^ *^'
^i'- ^' 'y^' «^°°« ^*»^ the ardoS of ?he

A^d Mrs. Chepstow ? Had she come ? Was she sittingm the next room looking inattentively at the newest booLT!Ihe most extraordmary matter in my case "
contintiflrf

Sir Henry, with uplifted finger. «« is the cold Zit that^Ihe Doctor interrupted him.
" My advice to you is this "

thl't^'?
^*''^'''' explained to you about the cold sweat

lyoZ]i'^wriW^°"V^'' '^^"^y- Don't think about

IZfL °^ *'' ^^'^ ^^^"y ^*y h«for« breakfast,on^y two meals a day. morning and evening ; take at easte ght hours' rest every night
; give up lounging about in yo^

DeJieve that to be the most tonic work there is—and I see noreason why you should not be a centenarian!"
1—a centenarian ?"

I

you SkTheJe il'
"' " '°*^"« *^^ -^"- -«^ y-. -n^-

;;
Nothing-you say there is nothing the matter with me !"

ThA ^^*™^ yo". and that is my opinion."

I insult
P**'"''* ^'^'^"^ ^*^ indignation at this

i

;;
I came to you to be told what was the matter."

|with7ourbo?y.^
'" "^""^ '''' '^"'^^^ '' '^« -»"—

;;

Do you mean to imply that my mind is diseased ?"
JVo

.
but you don't give it enough to think about Younly gjve It yourself, and that isn't nearly enough."

ool^^l '°''' ""^ P"* ^ '^'^^^-S fing- into his waist-
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*' I believe I owe you "

" Nothing. But if you caro to put something into the box
on my hall table, you will help gomo poor man to get away to
the seaside after an operation, and £ud out what is the best
medicine in the world."

" And now for Mrs. Chepstow !" the Doctor murmured to
liimself, as the door closed behind the outraged back of an
enemy.
He sat still for a minute or two, expecting to see the door

open again, the form of a woman framed in the doorway. But
no one came. He began to feel restless. He was not acouH-
tomed to be kept waiting by his patients, although he often
kept them waiting. There was'a bell close to his elbow. He
touched it, and his manservant instantly appeared.

" Mrs. Chepstow is down for five-thirty. It is now "—he
pulled out his watch—" nearly ten minutes to six. Hasn't she
come ?"

" No, sir. Two or three people have been without ap-
pointments."

" And you have sent them away, of course ? Quite right.

Well, I shan't stay in any longer."

He got up from his chair.
" And if Mrs. Chepstow should come, sir ?"
" Explain to her that I waited till ten minutes to six, and

then " He paused. The hall-door bell was ringing
sliarply.

" If it is Mrs. Chepstow, shall I admit her now, sir ?"

The Doctor hesitated, but only for a second.
" Yes," he said.

And he sat down again by his table.

He had been almost looking forward to the arrival of his last
patient of that day, but now he felt irritated at being detained.
For a moment he had believed his day's work to be over, and
in that moment the humour for work had left him. Why had
she not den up to time ? He tapped his delicate fingers
impatiently on the table, and drew down his thick brows over
his sparkling eyes. But directly the door moved his expres-
sion of serenity returned, and when a tall woman came in he
was standing up and gravely smiling.

" I'm afraid I am late."

The door shut on Henry.
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" You «*re twenty minutes lato."
" I'm 80 sorry."

The rather dawdling tones of the voice denied the truth of

the words, and the husy Doctor was conscious of a sliffht

sensation of hostility.

" Please sit down here," he said, '* and tell me why you come
to consult me."
Mrs. Chepstow sat down in the chair he showed her. Her

movements were rather slow and careless, like the movements
of a person who is quite alone and has nothing to do. They
suggested to the watching man vistas of empty ho^^n ; how
different from his own ! She settled herself in her chair, lean-

ing back. One of her hands rested on the handle of a parasol

she carried. The other held lightly an arm of the chair. Her
height was remarkable, and was made the more apparent by
ler small waist, and by the small size of her beautifully shaped
head, which was poised on a long but exquisite neck. Her
whole outline announced her gentle breeding. The most
lovely woman of the people could never be shaped quite like

that. As Doctor Isaacson realized this, he felt a sudden
difficulty in connecting with the woman before him her
notorious career. Surely pride must be a dweller in a body so

expressive of race !

He thought of the very young men, almost boys, with whom
Mrs, Chepstow was seen about. Was it possible ?

Her eyes met his, and in her face he saw a subtle contradic-

tion of the meaning her form seemed eloquently to indicate.

It was possible.

Almost before he had time to say this to himself Mrs.
Chepstow's face had changed, suddenly accorded more
definitely with her body.
" What a clever woman !" the Doctor thought.

With an almost sharp movement he sat forward in his chair,

br,\ced up, alert, vitaj. His irritation was gf le with the
fp tigue engendered by the day's work. Interest .1 life tingled

<jhrough his veins. His day was not to be wholly dull. His
thought of the morning, when he had looked at the patients'

book, waa not an error of the mind.
" You came to consult me because "

" I don't know that I am ill," Mrs. Chepstow said very com-
posedly.
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" Let us hope not.
" Do you think I look ill ?"

ShTrJ^.T*"''"'^
^^^'""^ * ""^« '"O'-® *o^ards the light ?"She sat stiU for a minute, then she laughed.

^

ri^Jr.. *^f
'*'^ *^** '^ ^°°« a« on« w with a doctor amdo^ctor^ne must never think of him as a man," she saSH

I*

Don't think of me as a man.**
"Unfortunately there is something about you which .h«o

n^^S"^ "" "°"' "«'"«»« y°" " » -""htao'VuT;

towarisr™""
'° "" "«''' ""«' "•" «"" ™'* -"J '-"ed

" Do you think I look ill ?"

fl^ii .^^f^^»°\
presented to him in the bold light that

!«I 1""^^'°.^^ *^' ^^'•«« ^'^^Jo^ near which thei chairs

thU t^""? f? PT"'^^ ^^^'^^^^^ of the beauty of wWch^ ^InsWsreS'^' ""^'•. .'^^ «^^P^' «^« th"; shape ofJJirs. i^hepstow s head, was exquisite. The Une of i 'le feJnrA..was not purely Greek, but it LaUed things Greek prSie^^^^^^marble seen xn calm museums. The outUne of Tthing can se"a sensitive heart beating with the strange, the almost pahiful

dTr^?' K ^^''V'^^'
^^'^ ^^'^^ surrounding ideaUov^ideal reahzations. It can call to the imagination thatT^

soul The curve of Mrs. Chepstow's face, the modellinc of her

rolY<°!;UH^ 'I'
undulations of the h;ir thTflowed away

ne,S.f^i^°^^\ ""l^
*^** ^^^ ^*« Obviously, though v^rv

fn^u T .l^^iT^^^ *^^« P^^'^" power of summons lentforth silently this subtle caU. The curve of a IwT' /
seen dimly in the green wonder ofa marie tooJml^htw^lihave been like this, or of a nymph's b3g by mSLhUn
herSr^-fW^ P°°'- •,?"* * ^^^^ -ould^not^h^rtouchSher hps with this vermilion, a nymph have painted beneathher laughing eyes these cloudy shadows, or drawn above them

theZ\^^ ^'^^^'' ""^«- ^d '^^ ^«arine«« tLt Cabou"these cheeks, and at the comers of this mouth, suggest^ noearly world, no goddesses in the springtime of creS but Inexistence to distress a moralist, and a lack of Sure'in it^dishearten an honest pagan. The ideality ^Tsa:;:^;'^:

ii^m^ •^•»i>fp-; v^ii:1^^' vSjft >^ii^&^\r.^/,iiM
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faoe was contradicted, was set almost at defiance, by some-
thing—it was di£Scult to say exactly what

; perhaps by the
'< faint wrinkles about the comers of her large, and still luminous,
I

Hue eyes, by a certain, not yet harsh, prominence of the cheek-
bones, by a slight droop of the lips that hinted at passion linked
with cynicism. There was a suggestion of hardness some-
whet?. Freshness had left this face, but not because of age.
There are elderly, even old, women who look almost girlish,

fragrant with a charm that has its root in innocence of life.

Mrs. Chepstow did not certainly look old. Yet there was no
youth in her, no sweetness of the girl she once had been. She
was not young, nor old, nor definitely middle-aged.
She was definitely a woman who had strung many experi-

i
ences upon the chain of her life, yet who, in certain aspects,
[called up the thought of, even the desire for, things ideal,
things very far away from all that is sordid, ugly, brutal, and

I defaced.

The look of pride, or perhaps of self-respect, which Doctor

I
Isaacson had seen born as if in answer to his detrimental

I thought of hor, stayed in this face which was turned towards

I
the light.

He realized that in this woman there was much will, per-
Ihaps much cunning, and that she was a past mistress in the
fart of reading men.

•' Well ?" she said, after a minute of silence, " what do vou
Imake of it ?"

She had a very attractive voice, not caressingly but care-
llessly seductive ; a voice that suggested a creature both warm
land lazy, that would, perhaps, leave many things to chance,
Ibut that might at a moment grip closely, and retain, what
Ichance threw in her way.

" Please tell me your symptoms," the Doctor replied.
" But you tell me first—do I look ill ?"

She fixed her eyes steadily upon him.

j " What is the real reason why this woman has come to me ?"

I
The thought flashed through the Doctor's mind as his eyes

jWiet hers, and he seemed to divine some strange under-reason
iurking far down in her shrewd mind, almost to catch a glimpse
%f it ere it sank away into complete obscurity.

" Certain'diseases," he said slowly, " stamp themselves unmis-
liakably upon the faces of those who are suffering from them."

V^;':<V-
^r^m^ /'.S;
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" Is any one of them stamped upon mine ?"

" No."
She moved, as if settling herself more comfortably in her

chair.
" Shall I put your parasol down V he aaked. stretching out

his hand.
" No, thanks. I like holding it."

" I'm afraid you must tell me what are your symptoms."
" I feel a sort of general malaise."
" Is it a physical malaise ?"

" Why not ?" she said almost sharply.

She smiled, as if in pity at her own childishness, and added

immediately

:

" I can't say that I suffer actual physical pain. But

without that one may not feel particxilarly well."

" Perhaps your nervous system is out of order."

" I suppose every day you have silly women coming to you

full of complaints, but without the ghost of a malady ?"

" You must not ask me to condemn my patients. And not

only women are silly in that way."

He thought of Sir Henry Grebe and of his own prescription.

" I had better examine you. Then I can tell you more

about yourself."

While he spoke he felt as if he were being examined by her.

Never before had he experienced this curious sensation,

almost of self-consciousness, with any patient.

" Oh no," she said, " I don't want to be examined. I

know my heart, and my lungs, and so on, are sound enough."
" At any rate, allow me to feel your pulse."

" And look at my tongue, perhaps !"

She laughed, but she pulled off her glove, and extended her

hand to him. He put his fingers on her wrist, and looked at

his watch. Her skin was cool. Her pulse beat regularly and

strongly. From her, a message to his lightly touching fingers,

flowed surely determination, self-possession, hardihood, even

oombativeness. As he felt her pulse he understood the

defiance of her life.

" Your pulse is good," he said, dropping her hand.

During the short time he had touched her, he seemed to have

learnt a great deal about her.

And she—^how much had she learnt about him ?
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He found himself wondering in a fashion unorthodox in a
doctor.

" Mrs. Chepstow," he said, speaking rather brusquely, '* I
wish you would kindly explain to me exactly why you have
come here to-day. U you don't feel ill, why waste your time
with a doctor ? i am sure you are not a woman to run about
seeking what you have."

" You mean health ! But—I don't feel as I used to feel.

Formerly I was a very strong woman, so strong that I often
felt as if I were safe from unhappiness, real unhappiness. For
Schopenhauer was right, I suppose, and if one's health is

perfect, one rises above what are called misfortunes. And, you
know, I have had great misfortunes."

" Yes ?"

" You must know that."
" Yes."
" I didn't really minr^ them—not enormously. Even when

I was what I suppose niv.o ople called ' ruined '—after my
divorce—I was quite able .o enjoy life and its pleasures

:

eating and drinking, travelling, yachting, riding, motoring,
thoatre-going, gambling, and all that sort of thing. People
who are being universally condemned, or pitied, are often
having a quite splendid time, you know."

" Just as people who are universally envied are often
I
miserable."

" Exactly. But of late I have begun to—well, to feel
[different."

" In what way exactly ?"

"To feel that my health is no longer perfect enough to
I defend me against—I might call it ennui."

I
" Yes ?"

I
"Or I might call it depression—melancholy, in fact. Now, I

I
don't want—I simply will not be the victim of depression, as

I so many women are. Do you realize how frightfully women—
I
many women—suffer secretly from depression when they—

Iwhen they begin to find out that they are not going to remain
^:©ternally yoimg ?"

I " I realize it, certainly."

'I will not be the victim of that depression, because it
lins one's appearance and destroys one's power. I am
lirty-eight."

2
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Her large blue eyes met the Doctor's eyes steadily.

"'

Tn%Lland nowadays that isn't considered anything. In

and attractive woman till o^«
^%f '^ff* J^ ^ne must fejl

But to s^m yo^-^,^^^;jJ:Xf-^^-^ive feeling

young. ^^\\^^^^ZmIS I believe almost every,
youngisaque lonofphys^cauiea

^^^^^^

against me M a
"?f. "t*^" Am I not right 1 Isn't almost

know the empire of tliebcKly^W not ngn
^^^ ^,

XSrUy - ^>^ '^"' " » -»» "' '"> «'"'™' °'

"""'N^»bt' the 8ta^ of the body affects the state of the

mind." „

;trrtStuorsmile flickered over her too red lips^

"W reaUy you mr.t be in absolute antagonism with he

nrieste the Chrltian Scientists, with all the cranks and he

Sf dieivers who put soul above matter, who pretend that
self-deceivers wno p ^. ^ ^^^ other day I was

terialist."

"'

^s^pftrth'e discoveries of science, I think there are still

depths of mystery in man."

" Woman included ?"
j-4.;„„ »

" Oh dear, yes ! But to return to your condition.

" Ah !"

She glanced at a wat<?h on her wns*-

" Your day of work ends V

"'

fm^t^ kwp^'you. The truth is this : 1 am losing my

i
.aBE^wy-
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zest for life, and because I am losing my zest. I am losi^^g

"^J
power over life. I am beginning to feel weary, melancholy,

sometimes apprehensive."

"Of what?" ^. ^ ,, ,,.
" Middle age, I suppose, and the endmg of all thmgs.^^^

" And you want mo to prescribe against melancholy .

" Why not ? What is a doctor for ? I tell you I am cer-

tain these feelings in me come from a bodily condition.

" You think it quite impossible that they may proceed from

a condition of the soul ?"
j-«„ t

" Quite. I believe it all ends here on the day one dies. 1

feel as certain of that as of my being a woman. And this

being my conviction, I think it of paramount importance to

have a good time while I am here."

"NaturaUy."
, , ^_^,

" Now. a woman's good time depends on a woman s power

over others, and that power depends on her thoroughgoing

belief in herself. So long as she is perfectly well, she feels

young, and so long as she feels young she can give the impres-

sion that she is young-with the slightest assistance from art.

And so long as she can give that impression—of course, 1 am

speaking of a woman who is what is called attractive -it

is aU right with her. She will believe in herself, and she will

have a good time. Now. Doctor Isaacson-remember that

I consider all confidences made to a physician of your eminence.,

aU that I tell you to-day, as inviolably secret

" Of course,'' he said. „ u i t
" Lately my belief in myself has been—weU. shaken, i

attribute this to some failure in my health. So I have coma

to you. Try to find out if anything in my bodily condition is

wrong." J
" Very well. But you must aUow me to examine you, and

I must put to you a number of purely medical questions, which

you must answer truthfully."

" En avant, monsieur !"

She put her parasol down on the floor beside her.

"
I don't believe in subterfuge—with a doctor," she said.
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M^s Chepstow came out of the house in aeveland Square as

MBS. UHEPsiuw v-»«^
otpnnpd into a taximeter cab,

the clocks were stnk^g seven stepp^^^
S St James's Street,

and was hurried ou into the ^W wnm oi
^^^^^^ to

his muscles. Every day, ^^^
^^^ of an hour ;

"uVofIs sS rest-cure refreshed as after two hours

of slumber- command his body, his mind

^ti«,d%lco^d not clear it of the restless thoughts

7 W^'seemed to him that he became all mind as he sat

Indeed, ".s®®"^®^, "r;„„ ni^noat like a dead man, with his

rrh'CuflSs htTax^Sgar^^^^^ dropped jaw. His

itfpSt'wt'^htingVnst his desire for complete re-

p"L^as defying his wni and con^^^^^^^
^^^.^^ ^,

^r ^L'Xafd to hfr :^' There's nothing the matter

^'^fwZ" A very ordinary phrase, but even as he spoke it

with you. .-^7^^^ ,:j/^him "You liar!" This woman
something withm him cn^^^^^^^^^

^^
. ^^^^

suffered from no ^ofy
disea^^^ nevertheless, to tell her

is nothing the matter with V^^' ^^V
statement,

" that a
a lie ; and he ^^^^ed

f
e qua :^ g ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

doctor can do
*J^^^^^^^^ ^ ^o^ent after he had spoken,

him now as it had looked ^ov&m^
^ N^turallv

St^btr ittadTeen^tSgrbTart to a lighter, le.
a bright Drown, it ua*x

fl„___ _or colden, but that held
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had the merit of making her eyes look very v^Jd^^w^n the

^. .„d b.-ows stood «°;«;My
""^^^'J^ttaJheddeUow.y.

M rn^ht be expected to produce low epmta 1 You see how

"^S Ih^ver. You ^ not even gouty, and ttoee-

,uarlTat Ct of my patients are gouty m some form or

other."

5??i.en°JSriortou advise me to do ," she as^d^

" Sh^aso to a priest . SJ^U I go to a phd^opW 1
ShaH

I i«o to a Chj-istian Science temple ? Ur ^ojo^.r

dose of the ' New Theology ' would benefit me 1

She spoke satirically, yet Doctor Wson felt a^ ^he he^nl,

far off faintly behind the satire, the despair of the materialist^

WMTdaling of pity m his eyes as he answered .

::^Z S^1^Anr;et-a„d that's a curious thing-you

'""'u yoHrriuy a convinced materialist, an honest

atheist-
"

"'m""then, it would be u-4ess to advise you to seek

pnesTst to go to Christian Science temp^- //^ °^7
^^

you that your coir plaint is not a complamt of t^ ^y^
"Then is it -. complaint of the soul? That s a Dore,

because I don't happen to believe in the soul, and I do be-

lieve very much in the body.

f*
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" I wonder what exactly you mean when you say you don't

believe in the soul."
" I mean that I don't believe there is in human beings

anything mysterious which can live unless the body is living

—

anything that doesn't die simultaneously with the body. Of

course, there is something that we call mental, that likes and
dislikes, loves and hates, and so on.

" And cannot that something be depressed by misfortune ?"

" I did not say I had had any misfortune."
" Nor did I say so. Let us put it this way, then : cannot

that something be depressed ?"

" To a certain degree, of course. But keep your body in

perfect health, and you ought to be immune from extreme

depression. And I believe you are immune. Frankly,

Doctor Meyer Isaacson, I don't think you are right. I am
sure something is out of order in my body. There must be

some pressure somewhere—some obscure derangement of the

nerveo, something radically wrong."
" Try another doctor. Try a nerve specialist—a hypnotist,

if you like : Hinton Morris, Scalinger, or Powell Burnham. I

fear I cannot help you."
" So it seems."

She got up slowly. And still her movements were careless,

but always full of a grace that was very individual.
" Remember," she said, " that I have spoken to you so

frankly in your capacity as a physician."
" All I hear in this roora I forget when I am out of it."

" Truly ?" she said.

" At any rate, I forget to speak of it," he said, rather

curtly.
" Good-bye," she rejoined.

She left him with a strange sensation of the hopelessness

that comes from greed and acute worldliness, uncombined

with any, even subconscious, conception »f other possi-

bilities than purely material ones.

What could such a woman have to look forward to at this

period of her life ?

Doctor Isaacson was thinking about this now. He re-

mained always perfectly motionless in his arm-chair, but he

had abandoned the attempt to discipline his mind. He knew

that to-day his brain would not repose with his hmbs, and he
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no longer desired his usual rest-oure. He preferred to think-

about Mrs. Chepstow. xx «»,

She had made upon him a powerful impression. Ho re-

called the look in her eyes when she had said that she was

thirty-eight—a look that had seemed to command him to

believe her. He had not believed her, yet he had no idea

what her real age was. Only he knew that it was not thirty-

eight. How determined she was not to suffer, to get through

life-her one life, as she thought it-without distress ^^d

ghe was suffering. He divined why. That was not difficult.

She was " in low water." The tides of pleasure were failing.

And she had nothing to cling to, clever woman though she

was.

Why did he think her clever ?

He asked himself that question. Ho was not a man to take

cleverness on trust. Mrs. Chepstow had not said anything

specially brilliant. In her materialism slie was surely short-

sighted, if not blind. She had made a mess of her hfe. And

yet he knew that she was a clever woman.

She had been very frank with him.

Why had she been so fiank ?
,^, . , r n

More than once he asked himsolf that. His mind was full

of questions to-day-questions to which he f"Jd not imme-

diately supply answers. He felt as if in all she had said Mrs.

Chepstow had been prompted by some very defimte purpose.

She had made upon him the impression of a woman fuU of

purpose, and often full of subtlety. He could not nd himself

of the conviction that she had had some concealed reason lor

wishing to make his acquaintance- -some reason unconnected

with her health. He believed she had wished honestly for his

help as a doctor. But surely that was not her only object in

coming to Cleveland Sqi." re.
tt- .• ^ *«,

The clock on his chimneypiece struck. His time for

repose was at an end. He shut his mouth with a snap, con-

tracted his muscles pliarply, and sprang up from his chair .Len

minutes later he was in a cold bath, and half an hour later he

was dressed for dinner, and going downstairs with the light

quick step of a man in excellent physical condition and capital

spirits. The passing depression he had caught from hm last

patient had vanished away, and he was in the mood to enjoy

his well-earned recreation.

.-aiL^Ti ** #;BrA.«»^'«.*'
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He was dining in Charles Street, Berkeley Square, with Lady

Somerson, a widow who was persistently hospitable because

she could not bear to be alone. To-night she had a large party.

When Doctor Isaacson came into the room on the ground-floor,

where Lady Somerson always received her guests before a

dinner, he found her dressed in rusty black, with her grey hair

done anyhow, managing and directing the conversation of

quite a crowd of important and interesting persons, most of

whom had got well away from their first youth, but were so

important and interesting that they did not care at all what

age they were. It was Wednesday night, and the flavour of

the party was political ; but among the men were two soldiers,

and among the women was a well-known beauty, who cared

very little for politics, but a great deal for good talk. She was

one of those beauties who reign only in faithful London, partly

because of London's faithfulness, but partly, also, because of

their excellent digestions, good spirits, and entire lack of pre-

tence. Her name was Mrs. Derringham, her age was forty-

eight. She was not " made up." She made no attempt to

look any younger than she was. Lively, energetic, without

wrinkles, and apparently without vanity, she neither forbade

nor encouraged people to think of her years, but attracted

them by her splendid figure, her animation, her zest, am her

readiness to enjoy the passing hour.

Doctor Isaacson knew her well, and as he shook hands

with her he thought of Mrs. Chepstow and of the gospel of

Materialism. This woman certainly knew how to enjoy the

good things of this world, but she had interests that were not

selfish : her husband, her children, her charities, her de-

pendents. She had struck roots deep down into the rich

and rewarding soil of the humanities. Women like Mrs.

Chepstow struck no roots into any soil. Was it any wonder

if the days came and the niglits when the souls of them were

weary ? Was it any wonder if the weariness set its mark

upon their beauty 1

The door opened, and the last guest appeared—a man, tall,

broad-chested, and fair, with short yellow hair parted in the

middle, a well-shaped head, a blunt, straight nose, a well-

defined but not obstinate chin, a sensitive mouth, and big,

sincere, even enthusiastic, blue eyes, surmounted by thick,

blond eyebrows that always looked as if they had just been
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brushed vigorously upwards. A small, close-growing mous-

tache covered his upper lip. His cheeks and forehead were

tanned by the sun. He was thirty-six years old, but looked

a great deal younger because he was fair. His figure was very

muscular and upright, with a hollow back and lean flanks.

His capable, rather large-fingered, but not clumsy hands were

brown. There was in his face a peculiariy straight and bright

look that suggested the North and Northern things—the

glitter of stars upon snows, cool summits of mountains swept

by pure winds, the scented freshness of pine-forests. He had

somahing of the expression, of the build, and of the carnage

of a hero from the North. But he was surely a hero from the

North who had very recently had his dwelling in the South,

and who had taken kindly to it.

When Lady Somcrson saw the new-comer, she rushed at

him and blew him up. Then she introduced him to the lady

ho was to take in to dinner, and with an alacrity that was

almost feverish gave the signal ^r her guests to move into

the dining-room, disclosed at this moment by two assiduous

footmen, who briskly pushed back the sliding doors that

divided it from the room in which she had received.

" Our hostess does not conceal her feelings," murmured

Mrs. Derringham, who was Doctor Isaacson's companion, as

they found their places at the long table. " Who is the man

whom she has just scolded so vivaciously ? I know his face

quite well."
, » • t

" One of the best fellows in the world—Nigel Armine. 1

have not seen him till to-night since last October. He has

been out in Egypt."

At this moment he caught the fair man's eyes, and they

exchanged with his a look of friendship.

" Of course, I remember. He looks like a knight-errant

;

so did his father, poor Harwich. I used to act with Harwich

in the early never-mind-whats at Burnham House. One

scarcely ever sees Nigel now. I don't think he was ever at

all really fond of London and gaieties. Harwich was, of

course. Yet even in his face there was a sort of strangeness,

of other-woridliness. I used to say he had kitten's eyes.

How he believed in women, poor fellow !"

" Don't you believe in women ?"

" As a race, no. I believe in a very few individual women.
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But Harwich believed in women because they were women.

That is always a mistalce. He believed in them as a good

Catholic believes in the Saints, and he was punished for it."

" You mean after Nigel's mother died ? That Mrs.—what

was her name ?—Mrs. Alstruther ?"

" Yes, Mrs. Alstruthor. She treated Harwich abominably.

Even if she had been free she wo:'ld never have married him.

He bored her. But he worshi] d her, and thought to the

end that her husband ill-used her. So absurd, when Paul

Alstruther could call neither his soul nor his purse his own.

Nigel Armine has his father's look. He, too, is bom to

believe in women." She paused, then she added :
" I must

say it would be rather nice to be the woman he believed in."

' Toll me something about this Mr. Armine, Doctor Isaac-

son," said Lady O'Ryan, who was sitting on the Doctor's

other side, and had caught part of this conversation. " You

know I am always in County Qare, and as ignorant as a

violet. Whr 's he exactly ?"

" A youngjr brother of Harwich's, and the next heir to

the title."
" That immensely rich Lord Harwich whose horses have

won so many races, and who lau i frJ Zoe M.:lligan, of Chicago,

more than ten years ago ?"

" Yes ; they've never had any children, and Harwich has

knocked his health to pieces, so Armine is pretty sure to

succeed. But he's fairly well off, I suppose, for a bachelor.

When his mother died she left him her property."

" And what does ho do ?"

" He was in the army, but resigned his commission when he

came into his land."
" Why ?"

" To look after his people. He had great ideas about a

landlord's duties to his tenants."
" O'Ryan's tenants have enormous ideas about his duties

to them."
" That must be trying. Armine lived in the country, and

made a great many generous experiments—built model cot-

tages, started rifle-ranges, erected libraries, gymnasiums,

swimming-baths. In fact, he spent his money royally—too

royally."
" Ajid were they sick with gratitude ?"
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" Their thankfuln* 38 did not go so far as that. In fact,

some of Armino'8 schemes for making people happy met with

a good deal of opposition. Finally, there was a tremendous
row about a right of way. The tenants were in the wrong,

and Armine was so disgusted at their trying to rob him of

what was liis, after he had showered benefits upon them,
that he let liis place, and hasn't been there since."

" That's so like people, to ignore libraries and village halls,

and sliriek for the right to get over a certain stile or go do>«'n

a muddy path that leads from nothing to nowhere."
" The desire of the star for the moth !"

" You call humanity a star ?"

" I think there is a great brightness burning in it, don't

you ?"

" There seems to bo in Mr. Armine, certainly. What an
enthusiastic look ho has ! How could he get wrong with his

tenants ?"

" It may have been liis enthusiasm, his great expectations,

Iu8 ideality. Perhaps he puzzled his people, a ..Red tjo much
imagination, too much sacred fire from them. And then he
has immense ideas about honesty, and the rights of the indi-

vidual, and, in fact, about a good mr.ny things that seldom
botlier the head of the average mrn. '

" Don't tell me he has developed into a crank," said Mrs.

Dorringham. " There's something so underbred about cranki-

ness, and the Harwich family have always been essentially

aristocrats."

" I shouldn't think Armine was a crank, but I do think he
is an idealist. He considers Watts's allegorical pictures the
greatest things in Art that have been done since Botticelli

enshrined Purity in paint. In modem music Elgar's his

man ; in modern literature Tolstoy. He loves those with
ideals, even if their ideals are not his.

artist. He is not. His motto is not
but * Art for man's sake.'

"

" He is a humanitarian ?"

' And a great believer."
" Tn man ?"

" In the good that is in man. I often think at the back
of his mind or heart he believes that tlie act of belief is almost
an act of creation."

I do not say he is an
' Art for Art's sake,'
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" You mean, for instance, that if you believe in a man's
i

truthfulness you make him a truthful man ?"

" Yes."
" Oh, Doctor Isaacson," said Lady O'Ryan, " do introduce

Mr, Armint to my husband, and make him believe my hus-

band is a miser instead of a spendthrift. It would be such a

mercy to the family. We might begin to pay off the mort-

gage on the castle."

The conversation took a frivolous turn, and died in laughter.

But towards the end of dinner Mrs. Derringham again spoke
of Nigel Armine, asking :

" And what does Mr. Armine do now 1"

" He went to Egypt after he let his place, bought some
land there, in the Fajryum, I believe, and has been living on

it a good deal. I think he has been making some experiments
in farming."

" And does he believe in the truth and honesty of the

average donkey-boy ?"

" I don't know ; but I must confess I have heard him extol

the merits of the Bedouins."
At this moment Lady Somerson sprang up in her usual

feverish manner, and the men in a moment were left to them-
selves. As the sliding doors closed behind Lady Somerson's
active back there was a hesitating movement among them
suggestive of a half-formed desire for rearrangement.
Then Armino came decisively away from his place on the

far side of the long table and joined Meyer Isaacson.
" I'm glad to meet you again, Isaacson," he said, grasping

the Doctor's hand.

The Doctor returned his grip with a characteristic clasp,

and they sat down side by side, while the other men began

talking and lighting cigarettes.
" Have you only just come back ?" asked the Doctor.
" I have been back for a week."
" So long ! Where are you staying ?"

" At the Savoy "

" The Savoy ?"

" Are you surprised ?"

The Doctor's ^^rilliant f-} • w°rn fixed upon iVrminc with

an expression half liumorout,. )•: ffectionate.
" Any smart hotel would seem the wrong place for you,"

,he1
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e said. " I can see you on the isnows of the Alps, or your
wn moors at E*ohingham, even at—where is it ?"

" Sennoiu"^^.
'

" But at tho Savoy, > le Ritz, the Carlton—no. Their
Med bana i :^' isn't tho lAre for you at all."
" I'm ver^' hippy at t.e Savoy," Armine replied.

As he spoke he locked away from Meyer Isaacson across
he table to the wall opposite to him. Upon it hung a large

eproduction of Watts's picture, " Progress." He gazed at it,

md his face became set in a strange calm, as if he had for a
noraent forgotten the place he was in, the people round about
lim. Meyer Isaacson watched him with a concentrated in-

terest. There was something in this man—there always had
)een something—which roused in the Doctor an affection, an

t
admiration, that were mingled with pity and even with a
ecret fear. Such a nature, the Doctor often thought, must
urely be fore-ordained to suffering in a world that holds
certainly many who cherish ideals, and strive to mount
upwards, but a majority that is greedy for the constant
gratification of the fleshly appetites, that seldom listens to
the dim appeal of the distant voices which sometimes speak,
however faintly, to all who dv/ell on earth.

" What a splendid thing that is !" Armine said at last,

with a sigh. " You know the original ?"

" I saw it the other day at the gallery in Compton."
" Progress—advance—going on irresistibly all the time,

whether we see it, feel it, or not. How glorious !"

" You are always an optimist ?"

" I do believe in the triumph of good. More and more
every dny I believe in tliat—the triumph of good in the world
and in the individual. And the more believers there are

—

true believers—in that triumph, tho more surely, the more
swiftly, it will be accompUshed. You can help, Isaacson."

" By believing ?"

" Yes, that's the way to help. But Lord, how few people
take it ! Suspicion is one of the most destructive agents at
work in the world. Suspect a man, and you almost force him
to give you cause for suspicion. Suspect a woman, and
instantly you give her a push towards deceit. How I hate
to hear men say they don't trust women !"

" Women say that, too."

v nu M*.' \ "ii jLo^ii'.
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" Sex treachery ! Despicable ! They wlio say that are

traitresses in their own camp."
" You value truth, don't you ?"

" Above everything."
" Suppose women truly mistrust other women, are they to

pretend the contrary ?"

" They can be silent, and try to stamp out an unworthy,
a destructive, feeling."

He said nothing for a moment ; then he looked up at Meyer
Isaacson and continued :

" Are you going anywhere when you leave here ?"

" I've accepted something in Chesham Place. Why ?"
" Must you go to it ?"

" No."
" Come and have supper with me at the Savoy."
" Supper ! My dear Armine ! You know nowadays we

doctors are preaching, and rightly preacliing, less eating and
drinking to our patients. I can eat nothing tUl to-morrow
after my morning ride."

" But you cm sit at a supper-table, I suppose ?"
" Oh yes, I can do that."
" Come and sit at mine. Let's go away from here together."
" Certainly."
" You shall see whether I am out of place at the Savoy."

n

IV

At a quarter to eleven that night Meyer Isaacson and Nigel
Armine came down the bit of carpet that was unrolled to
the edge of the pavement in front of Lady Somerson's door
and got into the former's electric brougham. As it moved off

noiselessly the Doctor said :

" You had a long talk with Mrs. Derringham in the
drawing-room."

" Yes," replied Armine, rather curtly.

He relapsed into silence, leaning back in his corner.
" I like her," the Doctor continued, after a pause.
" Do you V
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" And you—don't."
" Why do you say that ?"

" Because I feel it ; I gather it from the way you said ' Yes.'

Armine moved and leaned slightly forwards.
" Isn't she rather mauvaise langue f he asked.
" Mrs. Derringham ? I certainly don't think her so."

" She's one of the disbelievers in women you spoke of after

dinner ; one of the traitresses in the woman's camp. Why
can't women hang together 1"

" They do sometimes."
" Yes, when there's a woman to be hounaed down. They

hang together when there's a work of destruction on hand.

But do they hang together when there's a work of construction

to be done ?"

" Do you mean a reputation to be built up ?"

Armine pulled his moustache. In the electric light Meyer
Isaacson could see that his blue eyes were shining.

" Because," Meyer Isaacson continued, " if you do mean
that, I should be inclined to say that each of us must build up
his or her reputation individually for himself or hei-' ' "

" We need help in nearly all our buildings up, and how
often, how damnably often we don't get it."

" Was Mrs. Derringham specially down upon some particu-

lar woman to-night ?"

" Yes, she was."
" Do you care to tell me upon whom ?"

" It was Mrs. Chepstow."
" You were talking about Mrs. Chepstow?" Isaacson said

slowly. " The famous Mrs. Chepstow ?"

" Famous !" said Armine. " I hardly see that Mrs. Chep-

stow is a famous woman. She is not a writer, a singer, a

painter, an actress. She does nothing that I ever heard of.

I shouldn't call such a woman famous I dare say her name
is known to lots of people. But this is the age of chatterboxes,

and, of course
"

At this moment the brougham rolled on to the rubber pave-

ment in front of the Savoy Hotel an'* stopped before the

entrance.

As he was getting out and going into the hall, Meyer Isaacson

remembered that the letter Mrs. Chepstow had written to him
asking for an appointment had been stamped " Savoy HoteL"

;-8^ii
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She had been staying at the hotel then. Was she staying
there now ? He had never heard Armine mention her before,
but his feminine intuition suddenly connected Armine's words,
" I'm very happy at the Savoy," with the invitation to sup
there, and the conversation about Mrs. Chepstow just reported
to him by his friend. Armine knew Mrs. Chepstow. They
were going to meet her in the restaurant to-night. Meyer
Isaacson felt sure of it.

They left their coats in the cloak-room, and made their way
to the restaurant, which as yet was almost empty. The
maUre d"hotel came forward to Armine, bowing and smiling,
and showed them to a table in a corner. Meyer Isaacson saw
that it was only laid for two. He was surprised, but he said
nothing, and they sat down.

" I really can't eat supper, Armine," he said. " Don't order
it for me."

" Have a little soup, at least, and a glass of champagne ?"

Without waiting for a reply, he gave an order.
" We might have sat in the hall, but it is more amusing in

here. Remember, I haven't been in London—seen the
London show—for over eight months. One meets a lot of old
friends and acquaintances in places like this."

Meyer Isaacson opened his lips to say that Armine would
be far more likely to meet his friends during the season if he
went to parties in private houses. America was beginning to
stream in, mingled with English country people " up " for a
few days, and floating representatives of the nations of the
earth. In this heterogeneous crowd he saw no one whom he
knew, and Armine had not so far recognized anybody. But
he shut his lips without speaking. He realized that Armine
had a purpose in coming to the Savoy to-night, in bringing
him. For some reason his friend was trying to mask that
purpose, but it must almost immediately become apparent.
He had only to wait for a few minutes, and doubtless he would
know exactly what it was.
A waiter brought the soup and the champagne.
" If any of the patients to whom I have strictly forbidden

supper should see me now," said the Doctor, " and if the-
should divine that I have come straight from a long dinner !

Armine, I am making a heavy sacrifice on friendship's altar."
'' You don't see any patients, I hope ?"

Lit^ttjiap.iim^s^twTK.fiiti.ti''^^'^ fsm.
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" Not as yet," the Doctor answered.
Almost before the words were out of his mouth he saw Mrs.

Chepstow at some distance from them coming in at the door
She came in alone. He looked to see her escort, but, to his
surprise, she was not foUowed by anyone. Holding herself
very erect, and not glancing to the i.ght or left, she walked
down the room escorted by the maUre d'hotel, passed close toAxmme and the Doctor, went to a smaU table set in the angle
of a screen not far off, and sat down with her profile turned
towards them. She said a few words to the ma ifred'Ad^e/. He
spoke to a waiter, then hurried away. Mrs. Chepstow sat very
stiU m her chair, looking down. She had laid a lace fan beside
the knives and glasses that shone in the electric light. Her
right ha,nd rested Ughtly on it. She was dressed in black, and
wore a diamond comb in her fair, dyed hair, and white gloves.
Her strange, colourless complexion looked extraordinarily
delicate and pure from where the two friends were sitting.
Ihere was something pathetic in its whiteness, and in the quiet
attitude of this woman who sat quite alone in the midst of the
gay crowd. Many people stared at her, whispered about her
were obviously surprised at her solitude, but she seemed quite
unconscious that she was being noticed. And there was a
curious simplicity in her unconsciousness, and in her attitude
which made her seem almost girlish from a little distance.

There's Mrs. Chepstow," said a man at the next table to
Armine s, bending over to his companion, a stout and florid
specimen from the City. " And absolutely alone, by Jove !"

Couldn't get even a kid from Sandhurst to-night, I s'pose
"

returned the other. "I wonder she comes in at all if she can't
scrape up an escort. Wonder she has the cheek to do it

"
They lowered their voices, and leaned nearer to each other

Armine lifted his glass of champagne to his lips, sipped it, and
put it down.

* ",^,^°" ^° ^^ *"y patients, you can explain it's aU my
fault, he said to the Doctor. " I will take the blame But
surely you don't have to foUow aU your prescriptions «"
His voice was slightly uneven and abstracted, as if he were

speaking merely to cover some emotion he was determined to
conceal.

" No. But I ought to set an example of reasonable livinir
1 suppose. *

^aum^ij^iimai^t', (xsisan': f>-l\'rn^
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They talked for a few minutes about health with a curious

formcility, like people who are conscious that they are being
critically listened to, or who are, too consciously, listening to
themselves. Once or twice Meyer Isaacson glanced acros^he
room to Mrs. Chepstow. She was eating her supper slowly,
languidly, and always looking down. Apparently she had not
seen him or Armine. Indeed, she did not seem to see anyone ;

she was surely rather sadly unconscious of her surroundings.
The Doctor found himself pitying her, then denying to himself
that she merited compassion. With many others, he wondered
at her solitude. To sup thus alone in a crowded restaurant was
to advertise her ill-success in the life she had chosen, her
abandonment by man. Why did she do this ? He could not
then divine, although afterwards he knew. And he was
quietly astonished. Just at first he expected that she would
presently be joined by someone who was late. But no one
came, and no second place was laid at her table.

Conversation flagged between Armine and him until the
former presently said :

" I want to introduce you to someone to-niglit."
*' Yes ? Who is it ?"

He asked, but he already knew.
" Mrs. Chepstow."
The Doctor was on tlie verge of saying that he was already

acquainted with her, when Armine added :

" I spoke about you to her, tind she told me she had never
met you."

" When was that ?"

" Pour days ago, when I was introduced to her, and talked
to her for the first time."

The Doctor did not speak for a minute. Then he
said :

" I shall be delighted to be presented to her."
Although he was remarkably truthful with his friends, he

was always absolutely discreet in his professional capacity.
He did not know whether Mrs. Chepstow would wish the fact
of her having consulted him about her health to be spoken of.

Therefore he did not mention it. And as Armine knew that
four days ago Mrs. Chepstow and he were strangers, in not
mentioning it he was obliged to leave his friend under the
impression that they were strangers still.
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She is staying in this hotel, and is sitting over there. But,
of course, you know her by sight," said Armine.

" Oh yes, I have seen her about."
" I think you will like her, if you can clear your mind of any

prejudices you may have formed against her."
" V»i)y should I be prejudiced against Mrs. Chepstow ?"
"People are. No one has a good word for her. Both

women and men speak ill of her."
From the tone of Armine's voice Meyer Isaacson knew that

this fact had prejudiced him in Mrs. Chepstow's favour.
There are some men who are bom to defend lost causes, who
instinctively turn towards those from whom others are ostenta-
tiously turning away, moved by some secret chivalry which
blmds their reason, or by a passion of simple human pity that
dommates their hearts, and casts a shadow over the brightness
of their intellects. Of these men Nigel Armine was one, and
Meyer Isaacson knew it. He was not much surprised, there-
fore, when 4rmine continued :

' They set only the surface of things, and judge by what
they see. I suppose one ought not to condemn them. But
sometimes it's—it's devilish difficult not to condemn crueltv,
especially when the cruelty is directed against a woman. Only
to-night Mrs. Derringham—and you say slie's a good sort of
woman "

" Very much so."
" Well, she said to me, ' For juch women as Mrs. Chepstow

I have no pity, so don't ask it of me, Mr. Armine.' What a
confession, Isaacson !"

" Did she give her reasons ?"

" Oh yes, she tried to. She said the usual thing "
" What was that ?" ^

" She said that Mrs. Chepstow had sold herself body and
soul to the Devil for material things ; that she was the typical
greedy woman."

" And did she indicate exactly what she meant by the typical
greedy woman ?"

" Yes
;
I will say for her that she was plain-spoken. She

said the woman without ideals, without any feelmg for home
end all that home means, the one man, children, peace foundm unselfishness, rest in work for others ; the woman who
betrays the reputation of her sex by being absolutely concen-
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trated upon herself, and whose desires only extend to the

vulgar satisfactions brought by a preposterous ex jenditure

of money on clothes, jewels, yachts, houses, motors, every-

thing that rouses wonder and admiration in utterly second-

rate minds."
" There are such women."
" Perhaps there are ; but, my dear Isaacson, one has only

to look at Mrs. Chepstow—with unprejudiced eyes, mind you
—to see that she could never be one of them. Even if I had
never spoken to her, I should know that she must have ideals,

could never not have them, whatever her life is or has been.

Physiognomy cannot utterly lie. Look at the line of that

face. Don't you see what I mean ?"

They both gazed for a moment at the lonely woman.
" There is, of course, a certain beauty in Mrs. Chepstow's

face," the Doctor said.
" I am not speaking of beauty ; I am speaking of ideality,

of purity. Don't you see what I mean ? Now, be honest."
" Yes, I do."
" Ah !" said Armine.
The exclamation sounded warmly pleased.
" But that look, I think, is a question merely of line, and

of the way the hair grows. Do you mean to say that you
would rather judge a woman by that than by the actions of

her life ?"

" No ; but I do say that if you examined the life of a woman
with a face like that—the real life—you would be certain to

find that it htid not been devoid of actions such as you would
expect, actions illustrating that look of ideality whicli any-

one can see. What does Mrs. Derringham really know of

Mrs. Chepstow ?. She is not personally acquainted with her

oven. She acknowledged that. She has never spoken to her,

and doesn't want to."
" That scarcely surprises me, I confess," the Doctor re-

marked.
There was a definite dr3me8s in his tone, and Armine

noticed it.

" You are prejudiced, I see," he said.

In his voice there was a sound of disappointment.
" I don't exactly know why, but I havo always looked upon

you as one of the most fair-minded, broad-minded men I have
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met, Isaacson," he said. " Not as one of those who must
always hunt with the hounds."

'* The question is, What is prejudice ? The facts of a life

are facts, and cannot leave one wholly uninfluenced for or

against the liver of the life. If I see a man beating a dog
because it has licked his hand, I draw the inference that he
is cruel. Would you say that I am narrow-minded in doing
so ? If one does not judge men and women by their actions,

by what is one to judge them ? Perhaps you will say, ' Don't
judge them at all.' But it is impossible not to form opinions

on people, and every time one forms an opinion one passes a
secret judgment. Isn't it so ?"

" I think feeling enters into the matter. Often one gets

an immediate impression before one knows anything about
the facts of a life. The facts may seem to give that impres-

sion the lie. But is it wTong ? I think very often not. I

remember once I heard a woman, and a clever woman, say
of a man whom she knew intimately, ' They accuse him of

such-and-such an act. Well, if I saw him commit it, I would
not believe he had done it !' Absurd, you will say. And yet
is it 80 absurd ? In front of the real man may there not be
a false man, is there not often a false man, like a mask over
a face ? And doesn't the false man do things that the real

man condemns ? I would often rather judge with my heart

than with my eyes, Isaacson—yes, I would. That woman
said a fine thing when she said that, and she was not absurd,

though everyone who heard her laughed at her. When one
gets what one calls an impression, one's heart is speaking, is

sajdng, ' This is the truth.' And I believe the heart, without
reasoning, knows what the truth is."

" And if two people get diametrically different impressions
of the same person, what then ? That sometimes happens,
you know."

" I don't believe you and I could ever get diametrically

different impressions of a person," said Armine, looking at

Mrs. Chepstow, " and to-night I can't bother myself about
tho rest of the world."

'* Don't you think hearts can be stupid as well as heads ?

I do. I think people can bo muddle-hearted as well as muddle-
headed."

As the Doctor spoke it seemed to flash upon him that ho
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waa passing a judgment upon his friend—this man whom ho

admired, whom he almost loved.
" I should always trust my heart," said Armine, " but I

verj' often mistrust my head. Won't you have any more
champagne ?"

" No, thank you."
" What do you say to our joining Mrs. Chepstow ? It

must be awfully dull for her, supping all alone. We might

go and speak to her. If she doesn't ask us to sit down, we
can go into the hall and have a cigar."

" Very well."

There was neither alacrity nor reluctance in Meyer Isaac-

son's voice, but if there had been Armine would probably not

have noticed it. When he was intent on a thing, he saw little

but that one thing. Now he paid the bill, tipped the waiter,

and got up.
" Come along," he said, " and I will introduce you"
}hi put his hand for an instant on his friend's arm.
*• Clear your mind of prejudice, Isaacson," he said, in a

low voice. " You are too good and too clever to be one of

the prejudiced crowd. Let your first impression be a true

one.

As the Doctor went with his friend to Mrs. Chepstow's

table he did not tell him that first impression had been already

formed in the consulting-room of the house in Cleveland

Square.

" Mrs. Chepstow !"

At the sound of Nigel Armine's voice Mrs. Chepstow started

slightly, like a person recalled abruptly from a reverie, looked

up, and smiled.
" You are here ! I'm all alone. But I was liungry, so I

had to brave the rabble."
" I want to introduce a friend to you. May I ?"

" Of course."

Armine moved, and Doctor Isaacson stood by Mrs. Chep-

stow.
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" Doctor Meyer Isaacson, Mrs. Chepstow."
The Doctor scarcely knew whether he had expected Mrs.

Chepstow to recognize him, or whether he had anticipated

what actually happened—her slight bow rnd murmured, " I'm
delighted to meet you." But he did know that he was not
really surprised at her treatment of him as an entire stranger,

and he was glad that he had said nothing to Armine of her

visit to Cleveland Square.
" Aren't you going to sit down and talk to me for a little ?"

Mrs. Chepstow said. " I'm all alone, and horribly dull."
" May we ?"

Armine drew up a chair.
" Sit on my other side. Doctor Isaacson. I've heard a

great deal about you. You've made perfect cures of most of

my enemies."

There was not the least trace of consciousness in her manner,
not the faintest suspicion of embarrassment in her look, and
as he sat down the Doctor found himself admiring the delicate

perfection of her deceit as he had sometimes admired a subtle

nuance in the performance of some great French actress.
" You ought to hate me, then," ho said.
" Why, if I don't hate them ?"

" Don't you hate your enemies ?" asked Armine.
" No ; that's a weakness in me. I never could, and never

shall. Something silly inside of me invariably finds excuses

for people, whatever they are or do. I'm always saying to

myself. ' They don't understand. If they really knew all the
circumstances, they wouldn't hate me. Perhaps they'd even
pity me.' Absurd ! A mistake ! I know that. Such feel-

ings stand in the way of success, because they prevent one
striking out in one's own defence ; and if one doesn't strike

out for oneself, nobody will strike out for one."
" I don't think that's quite true," Armine said.
'* Oh yes, it is. If you're pugnacious, people think you're

plucky, and they're ready to stand up for you. Whereas, if

you forgive easily, you're not easily forgiven."
" If that is so," Armine said, " why don't you change your

tactics ?"

As he said this he glanced at Isaacson, and the Doctor
understood that he was seeking to display to his friend what
ho believed to be this woman's cliaracter.
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" Simply because I can't. I am what I am. I can't change
myself, and I can't act in defiance of the little interior voice.

I often try to, for I don't pretend in the least to be virtuous,

but I have to give in. I know it's weakness. I know the
world would laugh at it, but

—

que voulez-vous ?—some of ns
are the slaves of our souls."

The last sentence seemed almost to be blurted out, so
honestly was it said. But instantly, as if regretting a sincere

indiscretion, she added :

" Doctor Isaacson, what an idiot you must think me !"

" Why, Mrs. Chepstow ?"

" For saying that. You, of course, think we are the slaves

of our bodies."
" I certainly do not think you an idiot," he could not help

saying with significance.
" Isaacson is not an ordinary doctor," said Armine. " You

needn't be afraid of him."
•* I don't think I'm afraid of anybody, but one doesn't want

to make oneself absurd ; and I believe I often am absurd in

rating the body too low. What a conversation !" she added,

smiling. " But, as I was all alone in the crowd, I was think-

ing of all sorts of things. A crowd makes one think tremen-
dously, if one is quite alone. It stimulates the brain, I

suppose. So I was thinking a lot of rubbish over my solitary

meal."

She looked at the two men apologetically.
" La femmt pense," she said, and she shrugged her shoulders.

Armine drew his chair a little nearer to her, and this action

suddenly made Doctor Isaacson realize the power that still

dwelt in this woman—the power to govern certain types of

men.
" And the man acts," completed Armine.
" And the woman acts, too, and bett^er than the man '"

tist

Doctor thought to himself.

Again his admiration was stirred, this time by tar amas^^
hammer boldness of Mrs. Chepstow, by her complet*'. ttouusn

so secret, defiance of himself.
" But what were you thinking about ?" Armine ^usiiunjd

earnestly. ** I noticed how preoccupied you were -en when
you came into the room."

" Did you ? I was thinking about a conversacnn I tiaG

WS^^j^^y^^
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this afternoon Oddly enough "—she turned slowly toward

Meyer Isaaoson
—

" it was with a doctor."
" Indeed ?" he said, looking her full in the face.

" Yes."

She turned away, and once more spoke to Armine.
" I went this afternoon to a doctor, Mr. Armine, to consult

him about a friend of mine who is ill and obstinate, and we
had a most extraordinary talk about the soul and the body. A
sort of fight it was. He thought mo a typical silly woman.
I'm sure of that."

" Why ?"

" Because I suppose I took a sentimental view of our sub-

ject. We women always instinctively take the sentimental

view, you know. My doctor was severely scientific and fright-

fully sceptical. He thought me an absurd visiDnary."
" And what did you think him ?"

** I'm afraid I thought him a crass materialist. He had
doctored the body until he was able to believe only in the

body. He referred everything back to the body. Every
emotion, according to him, was only caused by the terminal

of a nerve vibrating in a cell contained in the grey matter of

the brain. I dare say he thinks the most passionate love

could be operated for. And as to anyone having an immortal

soul—well, I did dare, being naturally fearless, just to men-
tion the possibility of my possestiing such a thing. But I was
r(>allv sorrv afterwards."

" Tell us why."
" Because it brought upon me such an avalanche of scorn

^nd irguments. I didn't much mind the scorn, but the

arpsraents horwi me."
Did they convince you !"

Mr. Armine ! Now, did you ever know a woman con-
T^mrpd of anything by argument ?"

3e laughed.
" Then you still believe that you have an immortal

SOB.?"
" More, far more, than ever."

Siie wtw iaugiiiiig too. But, quite suddenly, the laughter

died out of her, and she said, with an earnest face :

* I wouldn't let anyone—anyone—take some of my beliefs

fewn me."
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The tone of her voice was almost fierce in its abrupt

doggedness.
" I must have some coffee," she added, with a complete

change of tone. '* I sleep horribly badly, and that's why I

take coffee. Mere perversity I Three black coffees, waiter."
" Not for me !" said Meyer Isaacson.
" You must for once. I hate doing things alone. There is

no pleasure in anything unless someone shares it. At
least "—she looked at Armine—" that is what every woman
thinks."

" Then how unhappy lots of women must be !" he said.

" The lonely women. Ah ! no man will ever know how un-

happy."
There was a moment of silence. Something in the sound of

Mrs. Chepstow's voice as she said the last words almost com-
pelled a silence.

For the first time since he had been with her that night

Meyer Isaacson felt that perhaps he had caught a glimpse of

her true self, had drawn near to the essential woman.
The wjiiter brought their coffee, and Mrs. Chepstow added,

with a little laugh :

" Even a meal eaten alone is no pleasure to a woman. To-

night, till you came to take pity upon me, I should have been

far happier with ' something on a tray ' in my own room. But
now I feel quite convivial. Isn't the coffee here good ?"

Suddenly she looked cheerful, almost gay. Happiness
seemed to blossom within her.

" Never mind if you lie awake for once, Doctor Isaacson,"

she continued, looking across at him. " You will have done a

good action
;
you will have cheered up a human being who

had been feeling down on her luck. That talk I had with a

doctor had depressed me most horribly, although I told

myself that I didn't believe a word he said."

Meyer Isaacson sipped his coffee, and said nothing.
" I think one of the wickedest things one can do in the

world is to try to take any comforting and genuine behef away
from the believer," said Armine, with energy.

" Would you leave people even in their errors ?" said the

Doctor. " Suppose, for instance, you saw somcuno—Bome
friend—believing in a person whom you knew to be un-

worthy, would you make no effort to enlighten him ?"
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He spoke very quietly—almost carelessly. Mrs. Chepstow

fixed her big blue eyes on him, and for a moment forgot her

coffee.
•* Perhaps I should. But you know my theory."

" Oh—to be sure !"

Meyer Isaacson smiled. Mrs. Chepstow looked from one

man to the other quickly.
" What theory ? Don't make me feel an outsider," she

said.
" Mr. Armine thinks—may I, Armine ?"

" Of course."
" Thinks that belief in the goodness, the genuineness, of

people helps them to become good, genuine, so that the un-

worthy might be made eventually worthy by a trust at first

misplaced."
" Mr. Armine is " She checked herself. " It is a pity

the world isn't full of Mr. Armines," she said softly.

Armine flushed, almost boyishly.
" I wish my doctor knew you, Mr. Armine. If you create

by believing, I'm sure he destroys by disbelieving."

As she said the last words her eyes met Meyer Isaacson's,

and he saw in them, or thought he saw, a defiance that was

threatening.

The lights winked. Mrs. Chepstow got up.
" They're going to turn us out. Let us anticipate them—by

going. It's so dreadful to be turned out. It makes me feel

like Eve at the critical moment of her career."

She led the way from the big room. As she passed among

the tables, every man, and almost every woman, turned to

stare at her as children stare at a show. She seemed quite

unconscious of the attention she attracted. But when she

bade good-night to the two friends in the hall she said :

" Aren't people horrible sometimes ? They seem to think

one is " She checked herself. " I'm a fool !" she said.

" Good-night. Thank you both for coming. It has done me
good."

" Don't mind those brutes." Armine almost whispered to

her, as he held her hand for a moment. " Don't think of them.

Think of- the others."

She looked at him in silence, nodded, and went quietly

away.

w^.
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Directly she had gone Meyer Isaacson said to his friend :

" Well, good-night, Armine. I am glad you're back. Let
us see something of each other."

"Don't go yet. Come to my sitting-room and have a
smoke."

" Better not. I have to be up early. I ride at half-past

seven.

I'll ride with you, then."
" To-morrow ?"

" Yes, to-morrow."
" But have you got any horses up ?"

" No ; I'll hire from Simonds. Don't wait for me, but look
out for me in the Row. Good-night, old chap."
As they grasped hands for a moment, he added :

" Wasn't I right ?"

" Right ?"

" About her—^Mrs. Chepstow ? She may have been driven
into the Devil's hands, but don't you see, don't you feel, the
good in her, struggling up, longing for an opportunity to pro-
claim itself, to take the reins of her life and guide her to calm,
to happiness, to peace ? I pity that woman, Isaacson ; I

pity her."

..i"Pity her, if you Uke," the Doctor said, with a strong
emphasis on the first word. " But "

He hesitated. Something in his friend's face stopped him
from saying more, told him that perhaps it would be much
wiser to say nothing more. Opposition drives some natures
blindly forward. Such natures should not be opposed.

" I pity Mrs. Chepstow, too," he concluded. " Poor woman !"

And in saying that he spoke the truth. But his pity for

her was not of the kind that is akin to love.

The black coffee Mrs. Chepstow had persuaded Meyer Isaac-
son to take kept him awake that night. Like some evil

potion, it banished sleep, and peopled the night with a rushing
crowd of thoughts. Presently he did not even try to sleep.

He gave himself to the crowd with a sort of half-angry joy.
In the afternoon he had been secretly puzzled by Mrs.

Chepstow. He had wondered what under-reason she had for
seeking an interview with him. Now he surely know that
reason. Unless he was wrong, unless he misunderstood her
completely, she had come to make a curiously audacious coup.
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She had seen Nigel Armine, she had read his strange nature

rightly ; she had divined that in him there was a man who,

imlike most men, instinctively loved to go against the stream,

who instinctively turned towards that which most men turned

from. She had seen in him the bom espouser of lost causes.

She was a lost cause. Armine was her opportunity.

Armine had talked to her four days ago of Meyer Isaacson.

The Doctor guessed how, knowing the generous enthusiasm

of his friend. And she, a clever woman, made distrustful by

misfortune, had come to Cleveland Square, led by feminine

instinct, to spy out this land of which she had heard so much.

The Doctor's sensation of being examined, while he sat with

Mrs. Chepstow in his consulting-room, had been well founded.

The patient had been reading the Doctor, swiftly, accurately.

And she had acted promptly u»>on the knowledge of him so

rapidly acquired. She had " given herself away " to him

;

she had shown herself to him as she was. Why ? To shut

his mouth in the future. The revelation, such as it was, had

been made to him as a physician, vmder the guise of described

symptoms. She had told him the exact truth of herself in his

consulting-room, in order that he might not tell others—tell

Nigel Armine—what that truth was.

Her complete reliance upon her own capacity for reading

character surprised and almost delighted the Doctor. For

there was something within him which loved strength and

audacity, which could appreciate them artistically at their

full value. She had given a further and a fuller illustration

of her audacity that evening in the restaurant.

Now, in the night, he could see her white face, the look in

her brilliant eyes above the painted shadows, as she told to

Nigel the series of lies about the interview in Cleveland Square,

putting herself in the Doctor's place, him in her own. She

had enjoyed doing that, enjoyed it intellectually. And she

had forced the Doctor to dance to her piping. He had been

obliged to join her in her deceit—almost to back her up

in it.

He knew now why she had been alone at her table, why she

had advertised her ill-success in the life she had chosen, her

present abandonment by men. This had been done to striko

at Armine's peculiar temperament. It was a very clever

stroke.
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But it was a burning of her boats.
Meyer Isaacson frowned in the night.
A woman like Mrs. Chepstow does not bum her boats for

nothing. How much did she expect to gain by that sacrifice
of improper pride—a pride almost dearer than life to a woman
of her type ? The quid fro quo—what was it to be ?

He feared for Nigel as he lay awake while the night drew on
towards dawn.

\^i
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VI

Mbs. Chepstow's sitting-room at the Savoy was decorated
with pink and green in pale hues, which suited well her
present scheme of colour. In it there was a little rosewood
piano. Upon that piano's music-desk on the following day
stood a copy of Elgar's " Dream of Gerontius," open at the
following words :

" Proficiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mundo !—Go forth
upon thy journey, Christian soul ! Go from this worid !"

Scattered about the room were The NtTieteenth Century and
After, The Quarterly Review, the Times, and several books •

among them Goethe's "Faust," Maspero's "Manual of
Egyptian Archaeology," " A Companion to Greek Studies,"
Guy de Maupassant's " Fort Comme la Mort," D'Annunzio's
" Trionfo deUa Morte," and Hawthorne's " Scariet Letter."
There was also a volume of Emerson's " Essays." In a little
basket under the writing-table lay the last number of The
Winning Post, carefully destroyed. There were a few pink
roses in a vase. In a cage some canary-birds were singing.
The furniture had been pulled about by a clever hand until
the room had lost something of its look of a room in a smart
hotel. The windows were wide open on to the balcony.
They dominated the Thames Embankment, and a light breeze
from the water stirred the white and green curtains that
framed them.

Into this pretty and peacefully cheerful chamber Nigel
Arnune was shown by a waiter at five o'clock precisely, and
left with the promise that Mrs. Chepstow should be informed
of his arrival.
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When the door had closed behind the waiter's Grerman back,
Nigel stood for a moment looking round him. This was the
first visit he had paid to Mrs. Chepstow. He sought for

traces of her personality in this room in wliich she lived. He
thought it looked unusually cosy for a room in an hotel,

although he did not discover, as Isaacson would have dis-

covered in a moment, that the furniture had been deftly dis-

arranged. His eyes roved quickly. No photographs, no em-
broideries, one or two extra cushions, birds, a few perfect

roses, a few beautifully bound books, the windows Avidely

opened to let the air stream in. And there was sin open
piano ! He went over to it and bent down.

" Proficiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mundo !—Go
forth upon thy journey, Christian soul ! Go from this

world !"

So she loved " Gerontius," that intimate musical expres-
sion of the wonder and the strangeness of the Soul ! He did
not remember he had told her that he loved it. He stood
gazing at the score. The light wind came in from the river

far down below, and the curtains made a faint sound as they
moved. The canaries chirped intermittently ; but Nigel heard
the voice of a priest by the side of one who was dying, and as
he looked at the chords supporting the notes on which the
priest bade the soul of the man return to its Maker, he seemed
to hear them, as he had heard them, played by a great
orchestra ; to feel the mysterious, the terrible yet beautiful

act of dissolution.

He started. He had launched himself into space mth the
soul. Now, abruptly, he was tethered to earth in the body.
Had he not heard the murmur of a dress announcing the
coming of its wearer ? He looked towards the second door
of the room, which opened probably into a bedroom. It was
shut, and remained shut. He came away from the piano.
What books was she fond of reading ? Emerson—optimism
in boxing-gloves ; Maspero—she Mas interested, then, in things
Egjrptian ;

" Faust," de Maupassant, D'Annunzio, Hawthorne,
" The Scarlet Letter." He i k this last book, which was
small, and bound in white, into his hand. He had known it

once. He had read it long ago. Now he opened it, glanced
quickly through its pages. Hester Prynn, Arthur Dimmes-
dale. Suddenly he remembered the story, the sin of the
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flesh, the scarlet letter that branded the sin upon the woman's
breast while the man went unpunished.
And Mrs, Chepstow had it, bound in white.
" Are you judging my character by my books ?"

A warm and careless voice spoke behind him. She had
come in, and was standing close to him, dressed in white, with
a black hat, and holding a white parasol in her hand. In the
sunshine she looked even fairer than by night. Her pale but
gleaming hair was covered by a thin veil, which she kept
down as she greeted Nigel.

" Not judging," he said, as he held her hand for a moment.
" Guessing, perhaps, or guessing at."

" Which is it ? ' The Scarlet Letter '! I got it a year ago.

I read it, and when I had read it I sent it to be bound in

white."
" Why was that ?"

" ' Though your sins shall be as scarlet,' " she quoted.
He was silent, looking at her.
" Let us have tea."

As she spoke she went, with lier slow and careless walk,
which Isaacson had noticed, towards the fireplace, and touched
the electric bell. Then she sat down on a sofa close to the
cage of the canary-birds, and with her back to the hght.

" I suppose you are fearfully busy with engagements," she
continued, as he came to sit down near her. " Most people
are at this time of year. One ought to be truly grateful for

even five minutes of anybody's time. I remember, ages ago,

when I was one of the busy ones, I used to expect almost
servile thankfulness for any little minute I doled out. How
things change !"

She did not sigh, but laughed, and without giving him
time to speak, added :

" Which of my other books did you look at ?"

" I saw you had Maspero."
" Oh, I got that simply because I had met you. It turned

my mind towards Egypt, which I have never seen, although
I've yachted all over the place. Last night, after we had
said good-night, I couldn't sleep ; so I sat here and read
Maspero for a while, and thought of your Egyptian life. I

didn't mean to be impertinent. One has to think of some-
thing."
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" Impertinent !"

Her tone, though light, had surely been coloured with
apology.

" Well, people are so funny—now. I remember the tipie

when lots of them were foolish in the opposite way. If I
thought of them, they seemed to take it as an honour. But
then I wasn't thirty-eight, and I was in society."

The German w iter came in with tea. When he had
arranged it and gone out, Nigel said, with a certain diffi-

dence :

" I wonder you don't live in the country."
" I know what you mean. But you're wrong. One feels

even more out of it there."

She gave him his cup gently, with a movement that implied
care for his comfort, almost a thoughtful, happy service.

" The Rector is embarrassed, his wife appalled. The
Doctor's ' lady,' much as she longs for one's gxiineas, tries to
stop him even from attending one's dying bed. The Squire,
though secretly interested to fervour, is, of course, a respect-
able man. He is a ' stay ' to county morality, and his wife
is a pair of stays. The neighbours respond in their dozens to
the mot (Tordre, and there one is planth, like a lonely white
moon encircled by a halo of angry fire. Dear acquaintance,
I've tried it. Egypt, Omaha—anything would be better.

What are you eating ? Have one of these little cakes. They
really are good. I ordered them specially for you and our
small festivity."

She was smiling as she handed him the plate.
" I should think Egypt would be better !" exclaimed Nigel,

with a strength and a vehemence that contrasted almost
startlingly with her light, half-laughing tone. " Why don't
you go there ? Why don't you try the free life ?"

" Live among the tribes, like Lady Hester Stanhope in the
Lebanon ! I'm afraid I could never train myself to wear a
turban. Besides, Egypt is fearfully civilized now. Every-
one goes there. I should be cut all up the Nile."
The brutality of her frankness startled and almost pained

him. For a moment in it he seemed to discern a lack of
taste.

" You are right," she said ; and suddenly the lightness died
away altogether from her voice. " But how is one not to

4
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get blunted ? And even long ago I always hated pretence.

Women are generally pretending. And they are wise. I

have never been wise. If I were wise, I should not let you
see my lonely, stupid, undignified situation."

Suddenly she turned, so that the light from the window
fell full upon her, and lifted her veil up over the brim of her

hat.
" Nor my face, upon which, of course, must be written all

irts of worries and sorrows. But I couldn't pretend at

eighteen, nor can I at thirty-eight. No wonder so many men
—the kind of men you meet at your club, at the Marlborough,

or the Bachelors, or the Travellers—call me an ' ass of a

woman.' I am an ass of a woman, a little, little ass."

In saying the very last words aU the severity slipped away
out of her voice, and as she smiled again and moved her head,

emphasizing humorously her own reproach to herself, she

looked almost a girl.

" The * little ' applies, to my mind, of course, not to my
body ; or perhaps I ought to say to my soul instead of to my
body."

" No ;
' little ' would be the wrong adjective for your soul,"

Nigel said.

Mrs. Chepstow looked touched, and turned once more away
from the light, after Nigel had noticed that she looked touched.

" Have you seen your friend Doctor Isaacson to-day ?"

she said, seeming to make an effort in changing the conversa-

tion. " I like that man, though usually I dislike Jews,

because of their love for money. I like him, and somehow I

feel as if he had Uked me the other night, as if he had felt

kindly towards me."
" Isaacson is a splendid fellow. I haven't seen him again.

He has been called away by a cewse. We we re to have ridden

together this morning, but he sent to say it was impossible.

He has gone into the country."
" Will he be away long ?"

" I don't know. I hope not. I want him here badly."
" Oh ?"

" I mean that he's congenial to me in many ways, and that

congenial spirits are rare."
" You must have troops of friends. You are a man's man."
" I don't know. What is a man's man ?"
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" A man like you."
" And a woman's man ?" he asked, drawing his chair a little

towards her.
" Every man's man is a woman's man."
" You say you cannot pretend. Cannot you flatter ?"

" I can pretend to that extent, and sometimes do. But why
should I flatter you ? I don't believe you care a bit about it.

You love a kindly truth. Who doepn't ? I've just told you a
kindly truth."

" I should like to tell you some kindly truths," he said.
" I'm afraid there are not many you or anyone else could

tell. I dare say there are one or two, though, for I believe

there is in everyone of us a little bit—almost infinitesimal,

perhaps—of ineradicable good, a tiny flame which no amount
of drenching can ever extinguish."

" I know it."

" Oh, but it does want cherishing—cherishing—cherishing

all the time, the tiny flame of ineradicable good."

She took his cup quickly, and began to pour out some more
tea for him, like one ashamed of an outburst, and striving to

cover it up by action.
" Bring Doctor Isaacson to see me one day—if he'll come,"

she said, in a changed, cool voice, the non-committal voice of

the trained woman of the world.

He felt that the real woman had for an instant risen to the

surface, and had sunk again into the depths of her ; that she

was almost ashamed of this real good woman. And he longed

to tell her so, to say to her, " Don't be ashamed. Let me see

the real woman, the good woman. That is the woman I seek

when I am near you." But he did not dare to strike a blow on
her reserve.

" I will bring Isaacson," he said quietly. " I want him to

know you really. Why are you smiling ?"

" But—I am not smiling !"

Nor was she, and, seeing her quiet gravity and wonder, he
was surprised that he htid imagined it.

" I must tell you," she said, " that though I took such a

fancy to Doctor Isaacson, I don't think he is like you ; I don't

think he is a psychologist."
" You think me a psychologist ?" said Nigel in very honest

surprise.

4^2
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" Yes ; and I'll tell you why, if you'll promise not to be

offended."
" Please—^please do."
" I think one reads character as much with the eyes of the

heart as with the eyes of the brain. You uso two pairs of eyes

in your reading. But I am not sure that Doctor Isaacson

does."
" Why did you ask me not to be offended ? You meant to

put it differently. And you would have been right. Isaacson

is a briUiant man, and I am not. But he has as much heart as

I, although he has so much more brain than I. And the

stronger each is, the better for a man."
" But the brain—oh, it has such a tendency to overshadow,

to browbeat the heart. In its strength it so often grows

arrogant. The juate milieu—I think you have it. Be content,

and never let your brain cry out for more, lest your heart

should have to put up with less."

" You think too well of me," he said, " much too well."

She leaned forward over the tea-table and looked at him
closely, with the peculiar scrutiny of one so strongly concen-

trated upon the matter in hand as to be absolutely unself-

oonscious.
" I wonder if I do," she said, and he felt as if she were

trying to drag the very heart out of him, and to see how it was
beating. " I wonder if I do."

She relaxed her muscles, which had been tense, and leaned

back, letting her right hand, which for a moment had grasped

the edge of the table, drop down on to her lap.
" It may be so. I do think well of you. That is certain.

And I'm afraid I think very often badly of men. And yet I do
try to judge fairly, and not only to put on the black cap

because of my own unfortunate experiences. There are such

splendid men—but there are such utter brutes. You must
know that. And yet I doubt if a man ever knows how good,

or how bad, another man can be. Perhaps one must be a
woman thoroughly to know a man—man, the beast and the

angel."
" I dare say that is true."

He spoke almost with conviction. For all the time he had
been with her he had been companioned by a strango, unusual

feeUng of being understood, of ha^ng the better part of him
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rightly appraised, and even too greatly appreciated. And this

feeling had warmed his mind and heart almost as u generous
wine warms the body.

" I'm sure it is true."

He put down his oup. Suddenly there had como to him the
desire to go away, to be alone. He saw the curtains moving
gently by the windows, and heard the distant softened sounds
of the voices and the traffic of the city. And he thought of
the river, and the sunset, and the barges swinging on the
hurr}ring tide, and of the multitudes of eddies in the water.
Like those eddies were the thoughts within his mind, the feel-

ings within his heart. Were they not being driven onwards by
the current of time, onwards towards the spacious sea of
action ? Abruptly his heart was invaded by a longing for
largeness, a longing that was essential in his nature, but that
sometimes lay quiescent ; for larr ness of view, such as the
Bedouin has upon the desert tliit he loves and he belongs
to, largeness of emotion, and of action. Largeness was
manliness—^largeness of thinking and largeness of living. Not
the drawing-room of the world, but the desert of the world,
with its exquisite oases, was the right place for a man. Yet
here he was in a drawing-room. At this moment he longed to
go out from it. But he longed also to catch this woman by
the hand, and to draw her out with him. And he remembered
how Browning, the poet, had loved a woman who lay always
in a shrouded room, too ill to look on the sunshine or breathe
the wide airs of the world, and how he carried her away, and
took her to the peaks of the Apennines. The mere thought of
such a change in a life was like a cry of joy.

" What is it ?" said Mrs. Chepstow, surprised at the sudden
radiance in Nigel's face, seeing before her for the first time a
man she could not read, but a man whose physique now for-
cibly appealed to her, seemed to become splendid under some
inward influence, as a half-naked athlete's does when he
slowly fills his lungs, clenches his fists, and hardens all his
muscles. " What is it ?"

But he did not tell her. He could not tell her. And he got
up to go away. As he passed the piano he looked again at
the score of " The Dream of Gerontius."

" Are you fond of that ?" he asked her.
" What ? Oh—' Gerontius.'

"
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She let her eyes rest for a brief instant on his face.
" I love it. It carries me away—as the soul is carried away

by the angel. ' This child of day to me was given ' Do
you remember ?"

'• Yes."

He bade her good-bye. The last thing he looked at in her

room was " The Scarlet Letter," bound in white, lying upon
her table. And he glanced from it to her before he went out
and shut the door.

Just outside in the corridor he met a neatly-dressed French
girl, whose t^yos were very red. She had evidently been crying

long and bitterly. She carried over her arm the skirt of a
gown, and she went into the room which commimicated with
Mrs. Chepstow's sitting-room.

** Poor girl !" thought Nigel. " I womler what's the

matter with her."

He went on down the corridor to the left, descended, and
made his way to the Thames Embankment.
When the door shut behind him Mrs. Chepstow remained

standing for a minute near the piano, waiting. Like one ex-

pectant of a departing guest's return. But Nigel did not come
back to say any forgotten final word. Presently she realized

that she was safely alone, and she went to the piano, sat down,
and struck the chords which supported the notes on which the

priest dismissed the soul. But she only played them for a
moment. Then, taking the music off the stand and throwing
it on the floor, she began to play a Spanish dance, lascivious,

alluring, as full of the body as the music of Elgar is full of the

soul. And she played it very well, as well almost as a hot-

blooded girl of Seville could have danced it. As she drew near

the end she heard a sound in the adjoining room, and she

stopped abruptly, and called out

:

" Henriette !"

There was no reply.
" Henriette !" Mrs. Chepstow called again.

The door of the bedroom opened, and the French girl with
red eyes appeared.

" Why don't you answer when I speak to yuu ? How long

have you been there ?"

" Two or three minutes, madame," said the girl in a low
voice.
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" Did you meet anyone in the oorridor ?"

" Yes, madame, a gentleman."
" Coming from here ?"

" Yes, madame."
" Did he see you ?"

" Naturally, madame."
'* I mean—to notice you ?"

" I think he did, madame."
" And did he see you go into my room—with those

eyes ?"

" Yes, madame."
An angry frown contracted Mrs. Chepstow's forehead and

her face suddenly became hard, and lot)ked almost old.
" Heavens !" she exclaimed. " If there is a stupid thing

to be done, you are sure to Go away ! go away !'"

The maid retreated quickly, and shut the door.
" Idiot !" Mrs. Chepstow muttered.
She knew the value of a last impression.
She went out on to her balcony, and looked down to

the Embankment, idly watching the traffic, the people
walking by.

Although she did not know it, Nigel was among them. He
was strolUng by the ri ver. He was looking at the sunset. And
he was thinking of the poet Browning, and of the woman
whom love took from the shrouded chamber and set on the
mountain peaks.

VII

Although Nigel Armine was an enthusiast, and what many
people called an " original," he was also a man of the world.
He knew the trend of the world's opinion ; he realized clearly

how the world regarded any actions that were not worldly.
The fact that often he did nc* lare did not mean that he did not
know. Ho w^as no ignorant citizen, and in his acquaintance
with Mrs. Chepstow his worldly knowledge did not forsake
him. Clearly he understood how the average London man

—

the man he met at his clubs, at Ranelagh, at Hurlingham

—
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would sum up any friendship between Mrs. Chepstow and
himself.

" Mrs. Chepstow's hooked poor old Armine !" Something
like that would be the verdict.

Were they friends ? Could they ever be friends ?

Nigel had met Mrs. Chepstow by chance in the vestibule of
the Savoy. He had been with a racing man whom he scarcely
knew, but who happened to know her well. This man had
introduced them to each other carelessly, and hurried away to
" square things up with his bookie." Thus, casually and
crudely, their acquaintance was begun. How was it to con-
tinue ? Or—^was it to continue ?

Nigel was a strong man in the flower of his Ufe. He was not
a saint. And he was beginning to wonder. And Isaacson,
who was again in town, was beginning to wonder too.

During the season the Doctor was very busy. Many
Americans and foreigners desired to consult him. He adhered
to his rule, and never admitted a patient to his house after
half-past five had struck, yet his work was seldom over before
the hour of seven. He could not see Nigel often because he
could not see anyone often ; but he had seen him more than
once, more than once he had heard gossip about him, and he
realized, partly through knowledge, and partly through
instinct, his situation with Mrs. Chepstow. Nigel longed to be
frank with Isaacson, yet told him very little, held back by
some strange reserve subtly inculcated, perhaps, by the
woman. Other men told Isaacson far too much, drawing evil
inferences with the happy laughter of the beast, and not of
the angel.

And the Doctor drew his own conclusion.
From the very first he had realized that the acquaintance

between this socially ruined, no longer young, yet still fasci-

nating woman, and this young, enthusiastic man would be no
slight, ephemeral thing. The woman had willed it otherwise.
And perhaps the almost ungovernable root-qualities of Nigel
had willed it otherwise too, althoUe,h he did not know that.
Enthusiasm plies a whip that starts steeds in a mad gallop it

is not easy to arrest. Even the vigorous force that started
them may be unable to pull them up.

Where exactly was Nigel going ?

SmiUng and sneering men in the clubs said to a crude
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liaison. They said more : they said the Uaison was a fact,

and marvelled that a fellow like Armine should be wilUng

to be " a bad last". Isaacson knew the untruth of this

gossip. There was no liaison. But would there ever be
one ? Did Mrs. Chepstow intend that there should be
one ? Or had her intention from the beginning been quite

otherwise ?

Isaacson did not know in detail what Nigel's past had been.

He imagined it, from the man's point of view, to have been
unusually pure. But he did not suppose it stainless. His
keen eyes of a physician read the ardour of Nigel's tempera-
ment. He made no mistake about his man. Nigel ought to

have married. That he had never done so was due to a sorrow

in early life—the death of a girl whom he had loved. Isaacson

knew nothing of tkii, and sometimes he had wondered why no
man captured this nature so full of impulse and of sympathy

,

su iull of just those quaUties which make good women happy.
If Mrs. Chep«<^ow should capture it, the irony of life would be
in flood.

Would she win the love, as well as the pity and the chivalry

of Nigel, which she already had 1 Would she awaken the

flesh of this man as well as the spirit, and through spirit and
flesh would she attain his soul ?

And then ?

Isaacson's sincerity was sorely tested by his friendship at

^his period. Original though he was, and full of the sensitive

nature's distaste for marching with the mob, he was ranged
with the mob against Nigel in this affair of Mrs. Chepstow.
Yet Nigel claimed him as an ally, a kindred spirit. He was
not explicit, but in their fugitive intercourse he was per-

petually implying. It was " You and I " and the rest of the
world shut out. Pity was working within him, chivalry was
working, the generosity of his soul, but also its fighting

obstinacy. There was something in Nigel which loved to have
its back against the wall. He wanted to put Isaacson into

the same pugnacious position facing the overwhelming odds.

But the overwhelming odds were on the same side as the
Doctor. On the whole Isaacson was not sorry that he had so

few hours to spare. For he did not know what to do. Pro-

fessional secrecy debarred him from telling Nigel what Mrs.

Chepstow had said of herself. What others said of her would
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never set Nigel against her, but would always incUne him
towards her.

So far Mrs. Chepstow and he were acquaintances. But
ah-eady the moment had come when Nigel was beginning to
want of her more than mere acquaintanceship, and because of
this drivmg want of more, to ask himself whether he should
require less. His knowledge of the world might, or might not
have told him that with Mrs. Chepstow an unembarrassed
friendship would be difficult. That would have been theory.
Practice abeady taught him that the difficulty would prob-
ably prove insurmountable even by his enthusiasm and
courage. Were they friends ? Could they ever be friends ?
Even while he asked himself the question a voice within

him answered " No."
Women who have led certain lives lose the faculty for

friendship, if they ever possessed it. Events have taught
them, what instinct seems to teach many women, to look
on men as more physical even than they are. And such
women show their outlook perpetually, in word, in look, in
action, and in the indefinable nuances of manner which make a
person's atmosphere. This outlook affects men, both shames
them and excites them, acting on god and brute. Neither
shamed god nor brute with Ufted head is in the mood for
friendship.

Mrs. Chepstow had this instinctive outlook on male creation,
and not even her delicate gifts as a comedienne could entirelv
disguise it.

At last Nigel reached a crisis of restlessness and uncer-
tainty, which warned him that he must drift and delay no
longer, but make up his mind quite definitely what course he
was going to take. He was not a man who could hve com
fortably in indecision. He hated it, indeed, as an attribute
of weakness.
He must " have it out " with himself.
It was now July. The season would soon be over. And his

acquaintance with Mrs. Chepstow ? Would that be over too ?

It might come to an end quite naturally. He would go into
the country, presently to Scotland for the shooting. And
she—where would she go ? This question set him tliinking
as often in these last days—thinking about her loneUness a
condition exaggerated and underiined by her to make an im-

vw.
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preasion on him. She did not seem to dwell upon it. She
was far too clever for that. But somehow it was always
cropping up. When he paid her a visit she was scarcely ever

out. And if she was in, she was invariably alone. Some-
times she wore a hat, and said she had just come in. Some-
times when he left her she would say she was going out. But
always the impression created was of a very lonely woman,
with no engagements, and apparently no friends, who passed
the long summer days in solitude, playing—generally " Geron-
tius "—upon the little rosewood piano, or reading " The
Scarlet Letter " or some sad or high-minded book. There
was no pose apparent in all this. Indeed, sometimes Mrs.

Chepstow seemed slightly confused, almost ashamed, at being

so unoccupied, so unclaimed by p.ny society or any bright

engagements. And more than once Nigel suspected her of

telUng him white lies when she spoke of dining out with
" people " in the evening, or of joining a " party " for the
play. For he noticed that when she made such statements
it was generally after some remark, some little incident, which
had indicated his pity. And he divined the pride of a well-

bred woman stirring witliin her, the desire to conceal, or

to make the least of, her unfortunate situation. Far from
posing to gain his pity, he believed iier to be " playing

up," if possible, to avoid it. And this belief, not un-
naturally, rendered it far more keen. So he fell in with her

intention.

Once or twice when, in mental colloquies, he played, as he
supposed, the part of the ordinary man of the world arguing
out the question with the impulsive, chivalrous man, he said,

and insisted strongly, that a woman such as Mrs. Chepstow,
justifiably famous for beauty and scandalously famous for

very different reasons, if she sought to deceive—and, of course,

the man of the world thought such women compact of decep-

tion—would try to increase hei- attraction by representing

herself as courted, desired, feted, run after by men. Such
women always did that. Never would she wish it to be known
that she was undesired, that she was abandoned. Men want
what other men want. But who wants the unwanted ? The
fact that Mrs. Chepstow allowed liim to see and to realize her
solitude, so simply and so completely, proved to Nigel her

almost unwise unworldliness. The man of the world, so
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soeptioal, was convinced. And as to the enthusiast-he
bowed down.
Nigel made the mistake of judging Mrs. Chepstow's capacity

by the measure of his own shrewdness, which in such a direc-
tion was not great. What seemed the inevitable procedure
of ST oh a woman to Nigel's amount of worldly cleverness
seemed the procedure to be avoided to Mrs. Chepstow's amount
of the same blessing. She seldom took the obvious route in
deception, as Isaacson had reaUzed almost from the first
moment when he knew her. She paid people the compliment
of crediting thom with astuteness, and thought it advisable
to be not only more clever than they were stupid, but more
clever than th.y were clever.
And so Nigel's pity grew ; and now, when he was " having

rt oat with himself, he felt that when the season was over
Mrs. Chepstow must miss him, not because she had picked him
out as a man speciaUy attractive to her, but simply because

T ?u .

"''^"g^* *^® human element into a very lonely life.
In their last conversation he had spoken of the end of the
season, of the exodus that would follow it.

" Oh yes, of course," she had said, rather vaguely.
Where are you going ?"

She had sat for a moment in silence, and he had believed
he followed the movement of her thought. He had felt cer-
tain that she was considering whether she would tell him a lie
recount some happy plan invented at the moment to deceive
him. Feeling this certainty, he had looked at her, and his
eyes had asked her to tell him the truth. And he had believed
thatshe yielded to them, when at length she said :

u'i'etl^r*""
^"^^ *^*°^*^ ^^*"^' ^ ^^^^ '^^ ^ ^^*" ^^y °"

She had not given him an opportunity of making a re-
joinder, but had at once turned the conversation to some quite
dilTerent topic. And again he had divined pride working
busily within her.

^ **

She must miss him.
She must miss anyone who occasionaUy stepped in to break

her solitude. Sometimes he had wondered at this solitude's
0QmF!ef.enes8. He wondered again now. Everybody had
their friends their intimates, whethei- delightful or pre-
posterous. Who were hers? Of course, the average woman
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had " dropped " her long ago. But there are other women
in London besides the average woman. There are brilliant

women of Bohemia, there are clever women, even, belonging
to society, who " take their own way," and know precisely
whom they choose, the people who interest or attract them.
And—there are friends, faithful through changes, misfortunes,
even disasters. Wliere were Mrs. Chepstow's ? He did not
dare to ask.

He recalled his first visit to her, not with any maudlin
sentimentality, but with a quiet earnestness ; the empty room
looking to the river, the open piano and the music upon it,

the few roses and the books. He recalled " The Scarlet
Letter," bound in white, and her partial quotation from the
Bible in explanation of its binding. Abruptly she had stopped,
perhaps suddenly conscious of the application to herself. At
tea she had said of the cakes that were so good :

" I ordered
them specially for you and our little festivity." There was
a great simplicity in the words, and in her voice when she had
said them. In her loneliness a cup of tea drunk with him was
a " festivity." He imagined her sitting alone in that room
in August, when the town is parched, dried up, and half

deserted. How would she pass her days ?

He compared his life with hers, or, rather, with a life he
imagined as hers. And never before had he realized the
brightness, even the brilliance, of his life, with its multi-
tudinous changes and activities, its work—the glorious
sweating with the brown labourers in the sand-flats at the
edge of the Fayyum—its sport, its friendships, its strenuous
and its quiet hours, so dearly valued because they were rather
rare. It was a good life. It was almost a grand life. London
now, Scotland presently ; then the late autumn, the train, the
sight of the sea, the cry of the siren, the throbbing of thf^

engines, and presently—Egypt ! And then the winter of

sunshine, and the songs of his workmen, his smiling fellahin,

and the reclaiming of the desert.

The reclaiming of the desert

!

Nigel was alone in his bedroom in the Savoy. It was late

at night. He was in pyjamas, smoking a cigar by the open
window. He looked down to the red carpet on which his

bare feet were set in their red babouches, and suddenly he
realized the beauty of what he was doing in the Fayyum. He
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had never reallv thought of it before in this way—of the re-
claiming of the desert ; but now that he did think of it. he was
glad, and his heart bounded, looking forward in affection to
the winter.

And her winter ? What would that be like ?

What an immense difference one honest, believing, and
therefore inspiring, affection must make in a lonely life !

Only one—that is enough. And the desert is reclaimed.
He saw the brakes of sugar-cane waving, the tall doura

swaying in the breeze, where only the sands had been. And
his brown cheeks glowed as a hot wave of blood went through
them.

Progress ! He loved to think of it. It was his passion.
That grand old Watts's picture, with its glow, its sacred
glow, of colour in which was genius. Each one must do his
part.

Each one must do his part.

And in that great hotel how many were working consciously
for the cause ?

Excitement woke in him. He thought of the rows and rows
of numbered doors in the huge building, and within, beyond
each number, a mind to think, a heart to feel, a soul to prompt,
a body to act. And beyond his number—himself ! W^at was
he doing ? What was he going to do ? He got up and walked
about his room, still smoking his cigar. His babouches
shufSed over the carpet. He kicked them off, and went on
walking with bare brown feet. Often in the FayyHm he had
gone barefoot like his labourers. What was he going to do to
help on the slow turning of the mighty wheel of progress ?

He must not be a mere talker, a mere raver about grand things,
while accomplishing nothing to bring them about. He de-
spised those windy talkers who never act. He must not be
one of them. That night when he sat down " to have it

out " with himself he had done so for his own sake. He had
been an egoist, had been thinking, perhaps not solely, but
certainly chiefly, of himself. But in these lonely moments
men are generally essentially themselves. Nigel was not
essentially an egoist. And soon himself had been almost
forgotten. He had been thinking far more of Mrs. Chepstow
than of himeelf. And now he thought of her again in con-
nection with this turning of the great wheel of progress. At
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first ho thought of her alono in this connection, then of her
and of himself.

It is difficult to do anything quite alone, anything wholly
worth the doing. That was what he was thinking. Nearly
alwayj some other intrudes, blessedly intrudes, to give con-
scious, or unconscious, help. A man puts his shoulder to the
wheel, and in front of him he sees another shoulder. And the
sight gives bim courage.

The thought of strenuous activity made him think of Mrs.
Chepstow's almost absolute inactivity. He saw her sitting,

always sitting, in her room, while life flowed on outside. He
saw her pale iaoe. That her face was carefully made pale by
art did not occur to him. And then again he thought of Mrs.
Browning and of the mountain peaks.
What was he going to do ?

He made a strong mental effort, as he would have expressed
it, to " get himself in hand." Now, then, he must think it out.
And he must " hold up " his enthusiasm, and just be calm and
reasonable, and even calculating.

He thought of the girl whom he had loved long ago, and who
had died. Since her death he had put aside love as a passion.
Now and then—not often—a sort of travesty of love had come
to him, the spectre of the real. It is difficult for a young,
strong man, in the pride of his life, never to have any dealing
either with love or with its spectre. But Isaacson was right.
Nigel's life had been much purer than are most men's lives.
Often he had fought against himself, and his own natural incli-
nation, because of his great respect for love. Not always had
he conquered. But the fights had strengthened the muscles of
his will, and each fall had shown him more clearly the sadness,
almost the horror, imprinted on the haggard features of the
spectre of the real.

Mrs. Chepstow for years had been looking upon, had
been living with, that spectre, if what was said of her was
true.

And Nigel did not deceive himself on this point. He did
not sentimentally exalt a courtesan into an angel, as boys so
often do. Mrs. Chepstow had certainly lived very wrongly, in
a way to excite disgust, perhaps, as well as pity. Yet within
her were delicacy, simplicity, the pride of breeding, even a
curious reserve. She had still a love of fine things. She
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oared for things ethereal. He thought of his first visit to her,

the open piano, " Proficiscore, anima Christiana," " The Scarlet
Letter," and her quotation. What had she been thinking
while she played Elgar's curiously unearthly music, while she
read Hawthorne's pitiful book ? She had been using art, no
doubt, as so many use it, as a means of escape from life. And
her escape had been not into filth or violence, not into the
salons of wit, or into the alcoves where secrets are unveiled,
but into the airy spaces with the angel, into the forest with
Hcst«r and little Pearl.

Why could they not continue friends ?

His body spoke in answer, and he laid the blame for the
answer entirely on himself. Ho condemned himself at that
moment, was angry with himself, cursed himself. And he
cursed himself, not because he was morbid, but because he
was healthy-minded, and believed that his evil inclinations had
been arousied by his knowledge of Mrs. Chepstow's past. And
that fact was a beast, was something to be stamped on. He
would never allow himself comfortably to be that sort of man.
Yet he was, it seemed, enough that sort of man to make friend-

ship with Mrs. Chepstow difiioult, perhaps impossible. K love
had led him to such an inclination, he would, being no prude,
have understood it as a perfectly natural and perfectly healthy
thing. But he did not love Mrs. Chepstow. He would never
love, really love, again. For ye'\rs he had said that to himself,
and had believed it. He said it again now. And even if he
could renew that strange power, to love, he could not love a
woman who was not pure. He felt certain of that. He
thought of the de^-d girl and of Mrs. Chepstow. But to-night
he could not recall the dead girl's figure, face, look, exactly.

Mrs. Chepstow's he could, of course, recall. He had seen her
that very day. And the girl he had loved had been dead for

many years. She lived in his memory now rather as a symbol
of purity and beauty than as a human being.

Mrs. Chepstow, of course, would never find a man sincerelj

to love her now.
And yet why not ? Suddenly Nigel checked himself, as he

generally did when ho found himself swiftly subscribing to the
general opinion of the great mass of men. Why not ? The
shoulder to the wheel ; it was nearly always the shoulder of

love—^love of an idea, love of a woman, love of humanity, love
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of work, love of God. All the men he knew, or very nearly all,

would laugh at the idea of Mrs. Chepstow being sincerely
loved. But the faot that they would laugh could have no
effect on a manly heart or a manly spirit.

He felt almost angry with her for the loneliness and the
immobility which pained his chivalry and struck at his sense
of pity. If he could think of her as going away, too, as
wandering in Switzerland, in Italy, in some lovely place, he
would feel all right. But always he saw her seated in that
room, alone, deserted, playing the piano, reading, with no
prospect of company, of change. Mrs. Chepstow had acted
her part well. She had stamped a lonely image upon the
retina of Nigel's imagination.

He was still walking about his room in bare feet. But his
cigar had gone out, though it was still between his lips. The
hour was very late. He heard a distant clock strike two. And
just after he had listened to its chime, followed by other chimes
in near and distant places of the city, the night idea of a strong
and young man came to him.

If he could not be friends with Mrs. Chepstow, could he be

—

the other thing to her ?

He put up his hand to his lips, took away the cigar, and
flung it out of the window violently. And this physical
violence was the echo of his mental violence. She might allow
such a thing. Often, if half of what was said of her was true,
she had entered into a similar relation with other men. He
would not believe that " often." He put it differently. She
had certainly entered into a similar relation with some men

—

perhaps with two or three, multiplied by scandal—in the past.
Would she enter into it with him if he asked her ? And would
he ever ask her ?

He threw himself down again in his arm-chair, and stared at
his bare feet planted firmly on the floor. But he saw not his
feet, but the ugly spectre of love, that hideous, damnable
ghost, that most pretentious of all pretensions. She had lived
with the ghost till she had become pale like a ghost. In the
picture of " Progress," which he loved, there was a glow, a
glory of light, raying out to a far horizon. It would be
putting a shoulder to the wheel to set a glow in the cheeks of
a woman, not a glow of shame, but of joy. And to be—and
then Nigel used to himself that expression of the laughing men

5

\
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" a bad last "I No, that sort of thing waa
intolerable.

Suddenly the ghost faded away, and he saw his brown feet.

They made him think at onoe of the sun, of work, of the good,

real, glowing life.

No, no, none of those intolerable beast.* inesses for him.
That thought, that imagination, it was utterly, finally done
with. He drew a long breath, and stretched up his arms till

the loose sleeves of his night-suit fell down, exposing the
strong, brown limbs. And as he had looked at his feet, he
looked at them, iihen felt them, thumped them, and rejoiced

in the glory of health. But the health of mind and heart was
essential to the complete health of the body. He felt suddenly
strong—strong for more than one, as surely a man should be

—

strong for himself and his woman, for her who belongs to him,
who trusts him, who has blotted out—^it comes to that with a
woman who loves—all other men for him.
Was he really condemned to an eternal solitude because of

the girl who had died so many years ago ? For his life was a
solitude, as every loveless life is, however brilliant and
strenuous. He realized that, and there came to him a thought
that was natural and selfish. It was this. How good it mu»t
be to be exclusively loved by a woman, and how a woman,
whom men and the world have abandoned, must love the man
who comes, like a knight through the forest, and carries her
away, and takes her into his life, and gives her back self-

respect and a place among women, and, above all, the feeling

that of all feelings a woman holds dearest, " Somebody wantf>

me." It must be good to be loved as such a woman would
love. His generosity, which instinctively went out to aban-
doned things, walked hand in hand with man's eternal,

indestructible selfishness that night, as he thought of Mrs.

Chepstow for the first time as married again to some man who
cared not for the world's opinion, or who oared for it so much
as to revel in defying it.

How would she love such a man ?

He began to wonder about that part of her nature dedicated
to, designed for, love.

With him she was always perfectly simple, and seemed
extremely frank. But he felt now that in her simplicity she
had always been reserved, almost strangely reserved, for such
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a woman. Perhaps that reserve had been her answer to his
plainly shown reepeot. Just because of her position he had
been even more respectful to her than he was to other women
foUowing m this a dictate of his temi>erament. What would
she be hke in the unreserve of a great love ?

And now a tire was kindled in Nigel, and began to bum up
fiercely. He felt, very consciously and deanitely, the fascina-
tion of this woman. Of course, he had always been more or

kT f^}^^^ ^ ''• ^*»*c8«n had known that when he saw
Nigel draw his chair nearer to hers at the supper-table in the
??^**y- ^'i* *^® *^ad been subject to it without ever saying to
himself, I am in subjection." Ho had never supposed
he was in subjection. The abrupt consciousness of how S was
w.th him excited him tremendously. After the long interval of
years was he to feel again the powerful fever, and for a womanhow different from the woman he had loved ? She stood in
her young purity, at one end of the chain of y^ars. and Mrs
Chepstow—did she really stand at the other ?

He seemed to see these two looking at each other across the
space that was set by Time, and for a moment his face con-
traoted. But he had changed while traversing that space.
1 hen he was an eager boy in the joy of his bounding youthNow he was a vigorous man. And during the interval that
separated boy from man had come up in him his strong love ofhumamty, his passion for the development of the good that
lies everywhere, like the ore in gold-bearing earth. That lovehad perhaps been given to him to combine the two 'nves the
altrmstic love, and the love for a woman bringing its o'uick
return. ^ ^ y*-

The two faces of women surely softened as they irazed now
upon each other.

J^ 6 «« "ow

Such loves in combination might crown his life with splen
dour. Nigel thought that with the enthusiasm which was his
birthright, which set him so t)ften apart from other menAnd moving beneath such a splendour, how absolutely he
could defy the world's opinion ! Its laughter would be music
its sneering word only the signal to a smile.
But—he must think—he must think.
He sprang up, puUed up his loose sleeves to his shoulders

tucked them together, and with bared arms leaned out to the
night, holding his hands against his cheeks.

6—2
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VIII

Mrs. Chkpstow had said to Nigel, " Bring Doctor Isaacson

—

if he'll come." He had never gone, though Nigel had told

him of her words, had told him more than once. Without
seeming deliberately to avoid the visit, he had deUberately
avoided it. He never had an hour to spare in the day, and
Nigel knew it ; but he might have gone on a Sunday. It

happened that at present on Sundays he was always out of
town.

He had said to himself, Cui bono f

He had the sensitive nature's dislike of mingling intimately

in the affairs of others, and, moreover, he felt instinctively

that if he tried to play a true friend's part to Nigel he might
lose Nigel as a friend. His clear insight would be antagonistic

to Nigel's bhnd enthusiasm ; his calm worldly knowledge
would seem only frigid cruelty to Nigel's generosity and
eagerness in pity. And, besides, Isaacson had a strong

personal repulsion f^om Mrs. Chepstow, a repulsion almost
physical.

The part of him that was Jewish understood the part of

her that was greedy far too well. And he disliked, while he
secretly acknowledged, his own Jewishness. He seldom
showed this dislike, even subtly, to the world, and never
showed it crudely, as do many of Jewish blood, by a strange

and hideous anti-Semitism. But it was always alive within
him, always in conflict with something belonging to his

nature's artistic side, a world-feeling to which race-feeling

seemed stupid and very small. The triumphs of art aroused
this world-feeling within liim, and in his love of art he
believed that ho touched his highest point. As Isaacson's

mental imconventionaUty put him en rapport with Nigel, his

Jewishness, very differently, put him c» rapport with her.

There is a communion of repulsion as well as a communion
of affection. Isaacson knew that Mrs. Chepstow and he
could bo linked by their dislike. His instinct was to avoid
her, not to let this Unk be formed. Subsequent circum-
stances made him ask himself whether men do not often call

things towards them with the voices of their foars.
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The season was waning fast, was nearly at an end, when

one night, very late, Nigel called in Cleveland Square. Isaac-
son had just come back from dining out when the bell rang.
He feared a professional summons, and was relieved when a
sleepy servant asked if he would see Mr. Armine. They met
in a small upstairs v '\ where Isaacson sat at night, a
room lined with bof u>s,, but perhaps a little oppressive.

i it, row
'..*"(» ox

t coat over his arm and
the mantelpiece struck

. St. James's Street in

r.f so late," Nigel said.

Tell me the truth. If

As Nigel came in raid ' w-ith " i^

a crush hat in h'> aairi a fK>oK •'

one.
" I caught f • <^( j'i

J

your motor, t/ ^ ';"it i

" Were you f \^ ft .'< hi

you were, I'll > <; I.'

" I don't thinr I \. -
]'\\ hoea dining out, and should

have had to read son.f.^hing Tiat's why you kept your
coat?"

" To demonstrate my good intention. Well !"

He put the coat and hat on a chair.
" Will you have anything ?"

" No, thanks."

Nigel sat down in an arm-chair.
" I've seen so little of you, Isaacson, and I'm going away

to-morrow."
" You've had enough of it ?"

" More than enough."
Isaacson was sitting by a table on which lay a number

of books. Now and then he touched one with his long
and sallow fingers, lifted its cover, then let it drop
mechanically.

" You are coming back in the autumn '•

'

" For some days in passing through. I'm going to Eg3rpt
again."

" I envy you—I envy you."
As he looked at Nigel's Northern fairness, and thought of

his own darkness, it seeemd to him that he should be going
to the sun, Nigel remaining in the lands where the light is

pale. Perhaps a somewhat similar thought occurred to Nigel,
for he said

:

" You ought to go there some day. You'd be in your right
place there. Have you ever been ?"
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" Never. I've often wanted to go."
" Why don't you go ?"

Isaacson's mind asked that question, and his Jewishness
replied. He made money in London. Every day he spent
out of London was a loss of so much money.

" Some day," Nigel continued, " you must take a hoUday
and see Egypt."

" This winter ?" said Isaacson.
He lifted the cover of a book. His dark, shining, almost

too intelligent eyes looked at Nigel and looked away.
" Not this winter," he added quietly.
" But—why not this winter ?"

Nigel spoke with a slight embarrassment.
" I couldn't get away. I have too much work. You'll be

in the Fayyum ?"

Nigel was staring at the Oriental carpet. His strong hands
lay palm downwards on the arms of his chair, pressing them
hard.

" I shall go there," he replied.
" And live under the tent ? I met a man last night who

knows you—an Egyptian army man on leave—Verreker.
He told me you wore reclaiming quite a lot of desert."

" I should like to reclaim far more than I ever can. It's
a good task."

" Hard work ?"

" Deuced hard. That's why I like it."
" I know. Man's love of taming the proud spirit."
" Is it that ? I don't think I bother much about what

prompts mo to a thing. But—I say, Isaacson, sometinies it
seems to me that you have a devilish long sight into things
an almost uncanny long sight."

He leaned forward.
" But in you I don't mind it."

" I don't say I acknowledge it. But why should you mind
it in anyone ?"

Nigel quoted some words of Mrs. Cliopstow, but Isaacson
did not know he quoted.

" Hasn't the brain a tendency to overshadow, to brow-
beat the heart ?" he said. " Isn't it oft«n arrogant in its
strength?"

'• One must let both have an innings," said Isaacson, smiling
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at the slang, whioh suited him so little and suited Nigel so
well.

" Yes, and I believe you do. That's why But to go
on with what we were saying. You've got a long sight into

things. Now, living generally as you do, here in London,
don't you think that men and women living in crowds often
get off the line of truth and kindness ? Don't you think that
being all together, backed up, as it were, by each other—as a
soldier is by his regiment when going into battle—they often

become hard, brutal, almost get the blood-lust into them at

timet. ?"

Isaacson did not reply for a moment.
" Perhaps sometimes they do," he answered at last.

" And don't you think they require sacrifices ?"

" Do you mean human sacrifices ?"

" Yes."
" Perhaps—sometimes."
" Why have you never been to call on Mrs. Chepstow ?"

Again the sallow fingers began to play with the book-
covers, passing from one to another, but always slowly and
gently.

" I haven't much time for seeing anyone, except my patients

and the people I meet in society."
" And, of course, you never meet Mrs. Chepstow in

society."
" Well—no, one doesn't."
" She would have liked a visit from you, and she's very

much alone."
" Is she?"
" Are you stopping on much longer in London ?"

" Till the twelfth or fifteenth of August."
" She is stopping on, too."
" Mrs. Chepstow ! In the dog-days !"

" She doesn't seem to have anywhere special to go to."
" Oh."
Isaacson opened a book, and laid his hand upon a page.

It -lappened to be a book on poisons and their treatment.
He smoothed the page down mechanically, and kept his hand
there.

" I say, Isaacson, you couldn't have the blood-lust f"
" I hope not. I think not."
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" I believe you hate it as I do, hate and loathe it with all

your soul. But I've alwaya felt that you think for yourself,
and don't care a rap what the world is thinking. I've looked
in to-night to say good-bye, and to ask you, if you can get
the time, just to give an eye to—to Sfrs. Chepstow now and
again. I know she would value a visit from you, and she
reaUy is infernally lonely. If you go she won't bore you.
She's a clever woman, and cares for things you care for. Will
you look in on her now and then ?"

Isaacson lifted his hand from the book.
" I will call upon her," he said.
" Good !"

•' But are you sure she wishes it 1"
" Quite sure—^for she told me so."

The simplicity of this answer made Isaacson's mind smile,
and something else in liim sigh.

" I have to go into the country," Nigel said. " I've got to
see Harwich and Zoe, my sister-in-law, you know, and my
married sister "

A sudden look of distress came into his eyes. He got up.
The look of distress persisted.

" Good-night, Isaacson, old fellow !"

He grasp«i the Doctor'^ hand firmly, and his hand was
warm and strong.

" Good-night. I liko to feel I know one man who thinks
so entirely for himself as you do. For—I know vou do
Good-bye."

^

The look of distress had vanished, and his sincere eyes
seemed to shine again with courage and with strength

" Good-bye."
When lie was gone Isaacson stood by the mantelpiece for

nearly five minutes, thinking and mouonless. The sound of
the little clock striking roused him. He lifted his head,
looked round him, and was just going to switch off the light'
when he noticed the open book on his table. He went to
shut it up.

" It must be ever remembered that digitalin is a cumula-
tive poison, and that the same dose, harmless if takon once,
yet frequently repeated bftcomes deadly. This peculiarity is
shared by all poisons affecting the heart."
He stood looking at the page.
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'• This peculiarity is sliarod by all poisons affecting the

heart."

Ho moved liis head as if in assent. Then ho closed the book
slowly and switched off the light.

On the August Bank Holiday, one of the most dreadful
days of London's year, he set out to call on Mrs. Chepstow.
A stagnant heat pervaded London. There were but few

people walking
; few vehicles drove by. Here and there small

I groups of persons, oddly dressed, and looking vacant in their

I
rapture, stared round-eyed on the town. Londoners were in
the country, staring round-eyed on fields and woods. The
policemen looked dull and heavy, as if never again would
anyone be criminal, and as if they had come to know it.

Bits of paper blew aimlessly about, wafted by a little, feverish
breeze, which rose in spasms and died away. An old man,
with a head that was strangely bald, stared out from a club
window, rubbed his inquiring noso, looked back into the
room behind him and then stared out again. An organ
played " The Manola," resuscitated from a silence of many
years.

London was at its summer saddost.
Could Mrs. Chepstow be in it ? Soon Isaacson knew. In

the entrance-hall of the Savoy, where large and lonely porters
were dozing, lie learnt that she was at home. So be it. Ho
stepped into the lift, and presently followed a servant to her
door. The servant tapped. There was no answer. He
tapped again more loudly, while Isaacson waited behind
him.

" Come in !" called out a voice.

The servant opened the door, announcing :

" Doctor Meyer Isaacson."
Mrs. Chepstow had perhaps been sitting on her balcony, for

wlion Isaacson went in she was in the opening of a window
space, standing close tf> a writing-table, which had its drawers
facing the w i.dow. Behind her, on the balcony, there was a
small arm-chair.

" Doctor Meyer Isaacson !" she said, with an intonation of
surprise.

Tho servant went out and shut the door.
" How quite amazing !"

" But—why, Mrs. Chepstow ?"

IP

v|

-v.:;j "1: :-^i-,:T:'ff^3^5S^?
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III

He had taken and dropped her hand. As he touched her,

he remembered holding her wrist in his consulting-room. The
sensation she had communicated to him then she communi-
cated again, this time perhaps more strongly.

" Why ? It is Bank Holiday ! And you never come to see
me. By the way, how clever of you to divine tliat I should be
in on such a day of universal going out."

" Even men have their intuitions."
" Don't I know it, to my cost ? But to-day I can only bless

man's intuition. Where will you sit ?"

" Anywhere."
" Here, then."

He sat down on the sofa, and she in a chair, facing the light.

She was without a hat. Isaacson wondered what slie had been
doing all the day, and why slie was in London. That she had
her definite reason he knew, as a woman knows when another
woman is wearing a last year's gown. As their eyes met he
felt strongly the repulsion he concealed. Yet he realized
that Mrs. Chepstow was looking less faded, younger, more
beautiful than when last he had been with her. She was very
simply dressed. It seemed to him that the colour of her hair
was changed, was a little brighter. But of this he was not
sure. He was sure, however, that a warmth, as of hope,
subtly pervaded her whole person. And she had seemed
hard, cold, and almost hopeless on the day of her visit

to him.

A woman lives in the thouglits of men about her. At this

moment Mrs. Chepstow lived in Isaacson's thought that she
looked younger, less faded, and more beautiful. Her vanity
was awake. His thought of l\or had suddenly increased her
value in her own eyes, made her think she could attract him.
She had scarcely tried to attract him the first time that she
had met him. But now ho saw her go to her armoury t<i

select the suitable weapon witii wliich to strike him. And he
began to understand why she had calmly faced the light.

Never could such a man as Nigel get so near to Mrs.
Chepstow as Doctor Meyer Isaacson, even though Nigel should
love her, and Isaacson learn to hate her. At that moment
Isaacson did not fiate her, but he almost hated his divination
of her, the " Kabbala " he carried within him. and success-
fully applied to her.
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What has kept you in this dreary city. Doctor Isaacson ?"
she said. " I thought I was absolutely alone in it."

" People are still thinking they are ill."
" And you are still telling them they are not ?"
" That depends !"

" I believe you have -rdopted that idea, that no one is iU, as
a curative method. And really there may be something in
It. I fancied I was ill. You told me I was well. Since that
day something—your influence, I suppose—seems to have
made me well. I think I believe in you—as a doctor."

" Why spoU everything by concluding with a reserva-
tion ?"

' Oh, but your career is you !"

" You think I liave sunk my humanity in ambition ?"
" Well, you are in town on Bank Holiday !"
" In town to call on you !"

" You were so sure of finding me on such a day ?"
She sent him a look which mocked liim.
" But, seriously " she continued, " does not the passion for

science in you dominate every other passion ? For science—
and what science brings you ?"

With a sure hand slie had touolied his weak point. He had
the passion to acquire, and through his science of medicine he
acquired.

" You cannot expect me to allow that I am dominated
by anything," he answered. "A man will seldom make
a confession of slavery oven to liimself, if he really is a
man." ''

'* Oh, you really are a man, but you liavo in vou somothine
of the woman."

'

" How do you know that ?"

" I don't know it, I feel it."
" Feeling is woman's knowledge."
" And what is man's ?"

" Do women think he has any ?"

•'Some men have knowledge — dangerous men, like
you."

" Tn what way a»n F d.an4?cr'>u~ ^"

''If I tell you, you vnW be mor(> so. I should be foolisii to
lead you to your weapons."

" You want no loading to yours."
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It was, perhaps, almost an impertinence, but he felt she
would not think it so, and in this he accurately appraised her
taste, or lack of taste. Delicacy, reverence, were not really
what she wanted of any man. Nigel might pray to a pale
Madonna. Isaacson dealt with a definitely blunted woman
of the world. And in his intercourse with people, unless,
indeed, he loved them., he generally spoke to their characters,'
did not hold converse with his own, like a man who talks to
himself in an unlighted room.
She smiled.
" Few women do, if they have any."
'* Is any woman without them ?"
•• Yes, one."
" Name her."
" The absolutely good woman."
For a moment he was silent, struck to silence by

the fierceness of her cynicism, a fierceness which had
leapt suddenly out of her as a drawn sword leaps from its
sheath.

" I don't acknowledge that, Mrs. Chepstow," he said, and
at this moment, perhaps, he was the man talking to himself in
the dark, as Nigel often was.
" Of course not. No man would."
" Why not ?"

" Men seldom name, even to themselves, the weapons by
which they are conquered. But women know what those
weapons are."

" The Madame Marneffes, but not the Baroness Hulots."
" A Baroness Hulot never counts."
'* Is it really clever of you to generalize about men ? Don't

you differentiate among us at all ?"

He spoke entirely without pique, of which he was quite
unconscious.

" I do differentiate," she replied. " But only sometimes,
not always. There are broad facts which apply to men, how-
ever different th«*y may be from one another. Tliere are
certain things which all men feel, and feel in much the same
way."

" Nigel Armine and I, for instance ?"

A sudden light—was it a light of malice ?—flashed in her
brilliant eyes.
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" Yes, even Mr. Armine and you."
" I shall not ask you what they are."
"Perhaps the part of you which is woman has informed

you."
Before she said " woman " she had paused. He felt that the

word she had thought of, and had wished to use, was *' Jewish."
Her knowledge of him, while he disliked it because he disliked
her, stirred up the part of him which was mental into an
activity which he enjoyed. And the enjoyment, which she
felt, increased her sense of her own value. Conversation ran
easily between them. He discovered, what he had already
half suspected, that, though not strictly intellectual—often
another name for boring—she was far more than merely
shrewd. But her mentality seemed to him hard as bronze.
And aa bronze reflects the light her mentality seemed to reflect
all the cold lights in her nature. But he forgot the stagnant
town, the bald-headed man at the club window, the organ, and
"The Manola." Despite her generalizing on men. with its

unexpressed avowal of her deep-seated belief in physical
weapons, she had chosen aright in her armoury. His brain
had to acknowledge it. There, again, was the link between
them. When at last he got up to go, she said :

" I suppose you will soon be leaving London ?"

" I expect to get away on the fifteenth. Are you staying

" I dare say I shall. You wonder what I do here ?"
" Yes."
" I am out a great deal on my balcony. When you came I

was there."

She made a movement towards it.

" Would you like to see my view ?"

" Thank you."
As he followed her through the window HjuMse, he was sud-

denly very conscious of the physical charm that clung about
her. All her movements were expressive, seemed very speci-
ally hers. They were like an integral part of a character—her
character. They had almost the individuality of an expres-
sion in the eyes. And in her character, in her individuality,
mingled with much he hated was there not something that
charmed ? He asked himself the question as he stood near her
on the balcony. And now, escaped from her room, oven at
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thifl height there came upon him again the hot sluggishness of
London. The sun was shining brightly, the air was warm and
•tUl, the view was Urge and unimpeded ; but lie felt a strange
almost tropical, dreariness that seemed to him more dreadfui
than any dreariness of winter.

" Do you spend much of your time here ?" he said.

,.,"^ ^®*' ^®*^' I wt here and read a book. You don't
like it ?

She turned her bright eyes, with their dilated pupils slowly
awav froi.? his, and looked down over the river.
"I do. But there's a friglitful dreariness in London on

su jh a day as this. Surely you feel it ?"
' No. I don't feel such things this summer."
In saying the words her v:)ice had altered. There was a

note of triumph in it. Or so Isaacson thought. And that
warmth as of hope, in her had surely strengthened, altering
her whole appearance.
"One has one's inner resources," she added quietly, but

with a thnll in her voice.

She turned to him again. Her tall figure—she was taller
than he by at least three inches—was beautiful in its com-
manding, yet not vulgar, self-possession. Her thin and
narrow hands held the balcony railing rather tightly. Her
long neck took a delicate curve when she turned her
head towards him. And nothing that time had left of
beauty to her escaped his eyes. He had eyes that were very

" Did you think I had none ?"

Suddenly he resolved to speak to her more plainly. Till this
moment she had kept their conversation at a certain level of
pretence But now her eyes defied him, and he replied to
their defiance.

"^ Do you forget how much I know of you ?" he said.
'' Do you mean—of the rumours about me ?"
" I mean what you told me of yourself."
" When was that ? OJi, do you mean in your consulting-

room { Vnd you believe all a woman tolls you ?"
She 8n...p,fl At him satirif'Any.

" I behfcvo what you told me that day in my consultinc-
room as thoroughly as I disbelieve what you told me and
Mr. Armme the night wa mot you at supper."
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" And what are your grounds for your belief and dis-

belief ?"

" Suppose I said my instinc t ?"

" I should answer by all means trust it, if you like. Only do
not expect everyone to truHt it too."

Her last words sounded almr>8t like a half-laughing
menace.

" Why should I want others to trust it ?" he asked
quietly.

" I leave your instinct to tell you that my dear Doctor,"
she answered gently, with a smile.

" Well," he said, " I must say good-bye. I must leave you
to your inner resources. You haven't told me what they
are."

" Can't you imagine ?"

" Spiritual, I suppose !"

" You've guessed it—clever man !"

*' And your gospel of Materialism, ^^^hich you preached to me
so powerfully, gambling, yachting racing, motoring, theatre-
going, eating and drinking, in the ' for to-morrow we die

'

mood ; those pleasures of the typical worldly life of to-day
which you said you deUghted in ? Yoii have replaced them all

satisfactorily with ' inner resources ' ?"

" With inner resources."

Her smiling eyes did not shrink from his. He thought they
looked hard as two blue and shining jewels under their painted
brows.

'• Good-bye—and come again."

While Isaacson walked slowly down the corridor, Mrs.
Chepstow opened her writing-table drawer, and took from it

a packet of letters which she had put there when the servant
first knocked to announce the visitor.

The letters were all from Nigel.
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IX

Isaacson- did not visit Mrs. Chepstow again before he left
London for his annual holiday. More than once he
thought of going. Something within him wanted to go

—

something that was, perhapp, intellectually curious. But
something else rebelled. He felt that his finer side was
completely ignored by her. Why should he care what she
saw in him or what she thought about it ? He asked himself
the question. And when he answered it, he was obliged to
acknowledge that she had made upon his nature a definite
imj.ression. This impression was unfavourable, but it
wa», too distinct. Its distinctness gave a measure of her
power. He was aware that, much as he disliked Mrs. Chep-
stow, much as he even shrank from her, with a sort of sensitive
loathing, if he saw her very often he might come to wish to
see her. Never had he felt like this towards any other woman.
Does not hatred contain attraction ? By the light of his dis-
like of Mrs. Chepstow, Isaacson saw clearly why she attracted
Nigel. But during those August days in the interior combat
his Jewishness conquered his intellectual curiosity, and he
did not go again to the Savoy.

His holiday was spent abroad on the Lake of Como, and
quite alone. Each year he made a "retreat," which he
needed after the labours of the year—^labours which obliged
him to be perpetually with people. He fished in the green
lake, sketched in the lovely garden of the plmost deserted
hotel, and passed every day some hours in scientific
study.

This summer ho was reading about the effects of certain
little-known poisons. He spent strange hours with them. He
had much imagination, and they became to him like living
things, those agents of destruction. Sometimes, after long
periods passed with th.-m, he would raise his head from his
books, or the puper on which he was taking notes, and,
seeing the KtiU, green waters of the lake, the tall and delicate
green mountains lifting their spires into the blue, he would
return from his journey along the ways of terror, and, dazed
like a tired traveller, ho would stare at the face of beauty.
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Or. when ha worked by night, after hours during which the
Bwift action of the brain had rendered him deaf to the sounds
without, suddenly he would become aware of the chime of
bells--of bells m the quiet waters and on the dreaming shores
Ajid he would lift his head and listen, tUl the strangeness of
night, and of the world, with its frightful crimes and soft
enchantments, stirred and enthralled his soul. And he com-
pared his two lives-this by the quiet lake, alone, filled with
research and dreams, and that in the roar of London, with
people streaming through his room. And ho seemed to him-
self two men—perhaps more than two.
Soon the four weeks by the lake were gone. Then followed

two weeks of travel-Milan, Munich, Berlin, Paris. And then
ne was home again.

He had heaKl nothing of Nigel, nothing of Mrs. Chepstow.
September died away in the brown arms of October, and

at .ast a letter came from Nigel. It was written from Stacke
House, a shooting-lodge in Scotland, and spoke of his speedy
return to the South.

^^^

"I am shooting with Harwich." he wrote, " but must soon
be thinking about my return to Egypt. I didn't write to you
before though I wanted to thank you for your visit to Mrs.
Chepstow. You can't think how she appreciated it. She wasdeighted by your brilliant talk and sense of,humour, but
still more delighted by your cordiality and kindness. Of late
she hasnt had very much of the latter commodity, and she

T*^"'f!.?*"^^^ P^^5' ^y '^°^^' Isaacson
! if men realized

what a little true kindness means to those who are down on
their luck, they d have to ' fork out,' if only to get the return
of warm affection. But they don't realize.

• rjf?^*'°'f*
*^"^ *^® ^'^^^ ^^'"8 said since the Creation

IS that They know not what they do.' Add ' and what they
leave undone, and you have an explanation of most of theworlds miseries. Good-bye, old chap. I shaU come toaeveland Square directly I get to London. Thank you for
that visit. ^

" Yours ever,
" NiOEL Akmine."

Nigel's enthusiasm seemed almost visibly to exhale from the
paper as Isaacson held the letter in his hands. "Your

6
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cordiality and kindness." So that had Htruok Mr«. ChcpHtow,
the cordiality and kindness of his, Isaacson's, manner ! Of
course she and Nigel were in correspondence. Isaacson re-

membered the occasional notes almost of triumph in her de-
meanour. She had had letters from Nigel during his abHenoe
from London. His letters—the hope in her fj*ro. iNaaoson
saw her on the balcony looking out over the river. Had she
not looked out as the human soul looks out upon a prospect
of release ? In the remembrance of them her expression
and her attitude became charged with more definite meaning.
And he surely grasped that meaning, which he had wondered
about before.

Yet Nigel said nothing. And all this time he had been away
from Mrs. Chepstow. Such an absence was strange, and
seemed unlike him, quite foreign to his enthusiastic tempera-
ment, if Isaacson's surmise was correct. But perhaps it was
not correct. That well-spring of human kindness which
bubbled up in Nigel, might it not, perhaps, deceive ?

" Feeling is woman's knowledge." Isaacson had said that.
Now mentally he added :

" And sometimes it is man's." He
felt too much about Nigel, but he strove to put his feeling
away.

Present'v he would know. Till then it was useless to
debate. lud he had very much to do.
Not ill nearly the end of October did Nigel return to

London. The leaves were falling in battalions from the trees.
The autumn winds had come, and with them the autumn rain,
that washes sadly away the last sweet traces of summer.
Everywhere, through country and town, brooded that
grievou.s atmosphere of finale, which in England seldom, or
never, fails to cloud the waning year.
The depression that is characteristic of this season sent

many people to doctors. Day after day Isaacson sat in his
consulting-room, prescribing rather for the minds of men than
for their bodies, living rather with their misunderstood souls
than with their physical symptoms. And this year his
patients reacted on him far more than usual. He felt almost
as if by removing he received their ills, as if their apprehensions
were communicated to his mind, as germs are communicated
to the body, and as if they stayed to dn evil. He told himself
that his holiday had not rested him enough. But he never
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nent of diminishing his work. Success awepv
to more exertion. As his power grew, his

>w. And he enjoyed his increasing fortune,
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" Yes ?"

He turned a little in his seat.

" Grand music ! But it's all wrong."
" Why ?"

" Wrong in its lesson."

The artist in Isaacson could not conceal a shudder.
" I don't look for a lesson ; I don't want a lesson in it."

" But the composer forces it on one—a lesson of despair.

Give it all up ! No use to make your effort. The Immanent
Will broods over you. You must go down in the end. That
music is a great lie. It's splendid, it's superb, but it's a lie."

" Shall \ e go out ? We've got ten minutes."

They made their way to the corridor and strolled slowly

up and down, passing and repassing others who were dis-

cussing the music.
" Such music puts my back up," Nigel continued with

energy. " Makes me feel I won't give in to it."

Isaacson could not help smiling.
" I can't look at Art from the moral plane."
" But surely Art often makes you think either morally or

immorally. Surely it gives you impulses which connect them-
selves with life, with people."

Isaacson looked at him.
" I don't deny it. But these impulses are like the shadowy

spectres of the Brocken, mere outlines, which presently, very
soon, dissolve into the darkness. Though great music is full

of form, it often creates chaos in those who hear it."

" Then that music should call up in you a chaos of despair."
" It does."
" It makes me want to fight."
" What ?"

" All the evil and the sorrow of the world. I hate despair."

Isaacson glanced at him again, and noticed how strong he
was looking, and how joyous.

" Scotland has done you good," he said. " You look
splendid to-night."

Secretly he gave a special meaning to the ordinary expres-

sion. To-night there was a splendour in his friend which
seemed to be created by an inner strength radiating outward,
informing and expressing itself in his figure and his features.

" I'm looking forward to the winter."
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Isaacson thought of the note of triumph in Mrs. Chepstow's

voice when she said to him :
" I don't feel such things this

summer." Surely Nigel now echoed that note.

An electric bell sounded. They returned to the concert-

room.
They stayed till the concert was over, and then walked

away down Regent Street, which was moist and dreary, full

of mist and of ugly noises.
" When do you start for Egypt ?" said Meyer Isaacson.
" In about ten days, I think. Do you wish you were going

there ?"

" I cannot possibly escape."
" But do you wish to ?"

For a moment Isaacson did not answer.
" I do and I don't," he said, after the pause. " Work holds

one strangely, because, if one is worth anything as a worker,

its grip is on the soul. Part of me wants to escape, often

wants to escape."

He remembered a morning ride, his desire of his " own
place."

" The whole of me wants to escape," Nigel replied.

He looked about him. People were seeking " pleasure " in

the darkness. He saw them standing at street corners,

watchfully staring lest they should miss the form of joy.

Cabs containing couples rolled by, disappeared towards north

and south, disappeared into the darkness.
" I want to get into the light."
" Well, there it is before us."

Isaacson pointed to the brilliant illumination of Piccadilly

Circus.
" I want to get into the real light, the light of the sun, and

I want everyone else to get into it, too."
" You carry your moral enthusiasm into all the details of

your life," exclaimed Isaacson. " Would you carry the

world to Egypt ?"

Nigel took his arm.
" It seems so selfisli to go alone."
" Are you going alone ?"

The question was forced from Isaacson. His mind had
held it all the evening, and now irresistibly expelled it into

words.

'
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Nigel's strong fingers closed more tightly on his arm.
" I don't want to go alone."
" I would far rather be alone than not have the exactly

right companion—someone who could think and feel with me,
and in the sort of way I feel. Any other companionship is

destructive."

Isaacson spoke with less than his usual self-possession, and
there were traces of heat in his manner.

" Don't you agree with me 1" he added, as Nigel did not
speak.

" People can learn to feel alike."
*' You mean that when two natures come together the

stronger eventually dominates the weal r. I shoiUd not like

to be dominated, nor should I like to dominate. I love mutual
independence combined with perfect sympathy."
Even whUe he was speaking he was struck by his own

exigence, and laughed, almost ironically.
" But where to find it !" he exclaimed. " Those are right

who put up with less. But you—I think you want more
than I do, in a way."
He added that lessening clause, remembering quite simply

how much more brilliant he was than Nigel.
" I hke to give to people who don't expect it," Nigel said.

" How hateful the Circus is !"

" Shall we take a cab to Cleveland Square V
" Yes ; I'll come in for a little."

When they were in the house Nigel said :

" I want to thank you for your visit to Mrs. Chepstow."
He spoke abruptly, as a man does who has been for some

time intending to say a thing, and who suddenly, but not with-

out some difficulty, obeys his resolution.
" Why on earth should you thank me 1"

" Because I asked you to go."
*' Is Mrs. Chepstow still in London ?"

" Yes ; I saw her to-day. She talks of coming to Egypt
for the winter."

" Cairo, I suppose ?"

" I think she is sick of towns."
" Then no doubt she'll go up the Nile."

There was a barrier between them. Both men felt it

acutely.
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-I shall look after" If she goes—it is not quite certain-

her," said Nigel.

Meyer Isaacson said nothing, and after a silence that was

awkward Nigei changed the conversation, and not long after

went away. When he was gone Isaacson returned to his

sitting-room upstairs and lit a nargeeleh pipe. He had turned

out all the electric burners except one, and as ho sat alone

there in the small room, so dimly lighted, holding the long,

snake-like pipe-stem in his thin, artistic hands, he looked like

an Eastern Jew. With a fez upon his head Europe would

have dropped from him. Even his expression seemed to have

become wholly Eastern in its sombre, glittering intelligence,

and in the patience of its craft.

" I shall look after her."

Said about a woman like Mrs. Chepstow by a man of Nigel's

youth, and strength, and temperament, that could only mean

one of two things—a liaison or a marriage. Which did it

mean ? Isaacson tried to infer from Nigel's tone and manner.

His friend had seemed embarrassed, had certainly been em-

barrassed ; but that might have been caused by something

in his, Isaacson's, look or manner. Though Nigel was en-

thusiastic and determined, he was not insensitive to what was

passing in the mind of one he admired and liked. He, per-

haps, felt Isaacson's want of sympathy, even direct hostility.

On the other hand, he might have been embarrassed by a

sense of some obscure self-betrayal. Often men talk of up-

lifting others just before they fall down themselves. Was he

going to embark on a liaison with this woman whom he

pitied ? And was he ashamed of the deed in advance ?

A marriage would be such msidness. Yet something in

Isaacson at this moment almost wished that Nigel contem-

plated marriage—his secret admiration of the virtue in his

friend. Such an act would be of a piece with Nigel's char-

acter, whereas a liaison—and yet Nigel was no saint.

Isaacson thought what the world would say, and suddenly

he knew the reality of his affection for Nigel. The idea of

the gc^sip pained, almost shocked him—of the gossip and

bitter truths. A liaison would bring forth almost disgusted

and wholly ironical laughter at the animal passions of man,

as blatantly shown by Nigel. And a marriage 1 Well, the

verdict on that would be, " Cracky !"

1
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Isaacson's brain oould not dispute the fact that there woiild

be justice in that verdict. Yet who does not secretly love

the fighter for lost causes ?

" I shall look after her."

The expression fitted best the cruder, moie sordid method
of gaining possession of this woman. And men seem made
for falling.

The nargeeleh was finished, but still Isaacson sat there.

Whatever happened, he would never protest to Nigel. The
ftu sacre in the man would burn up protest. Isaacson knew
that—in a way loved to know it. Yet what tears lay behind
—the tears for what is inevitable, and what can only be sad !

And he seemed to hear again the symphony which he had
heard that night with Nigel, the unyielding pulse of life,

beautiful, terrible in its monotony ; to hear its persistent

throbbing, like the beating of a sad heart—which cannot
cease to beat.

Upon the window suddenly there came a gust of wild

autumn rain. He got up and went to bed.
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Veby seldom did Meyer Isaacson allow his heart to fight against

the dictates of his brain ; more seldom still did he, presiding

over the battle, like some heathen god of mythology, give his

conscious help to the heart. But all men at times betray them-
selves, and some betrayals, if scarcely clever, are not without
nobility. Such a betrayal led him upon the following day to

send a note to Mrs. Chepstow asking for an appointment.
" May I see you alone ?" he wrote.

In the evening came an answer.

" Dear Doctor,
" I thought you had quite forgotten me. I have a

pleasant recollection of your visit in the summer. Indeed, it

made me understand for the first time that even a Bank Holi-

day need not be a day of wrath and mourning. Do repeat

your visit. And as I know you are always so busy telling
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people how perfectly healthy they are, come next Sunday to

tea at five. I shall keep out the clamouring crowd, bo that we

may discuss any high matter that occurs to us.

.

*' Yours sincerely,
" Ruby Chepstow."

It was Wednesday when Isaacson read and re-read this note.

He regretted the days that must intervene before the Sunday

came. For he feared to repent his betrayal. And the note

did not banish this fear. More than once he did repent. Then

he and Nigel met, and again he gave conscious help to his

heait. He did not speak to Nigel of the projected visit, and

Nigel did not say anything more about Mrs. Chepstow.

Isaacson wondered at this reserve, which seemed to him un-

natural in Nigel. More than once he found himself thinking

that Nigel regretted what he had said about the possibility

of Mrs. Chepstow visiting Egypt. But of this he could not be

sure. On Sunday, at a few minutes past five, he arrived at

the Savoy, and was taken to Mrs. Chepstow's room.

The autumn darkness had closed over London, and when he

came into the room, which was empty, the curtains were

drawn, the light shone, a fire was blazing on the hearth. Not

far from it was placed a tea-table, close to a big sofa which

stood out at right angles from the wall.

There were quantities of white carnations in vases on the

mantelpiece, on the writing-table, and on the top of the rose-

wood piano. The piano was shut, and no " Gerontius " was

visible.

Meyer Isaacson stood for a moment looking round, feeling

the atmosphere of this room, or at least trying to feel it. In

the summer had it not seemed a little lonely, a little dreary, a

chamber to escape from, despite its comfort and pretty colours 1

Now it was bright, cosy, even hopeful. Yes, he breathed a

hopeful atmosphere.

A door cUcked. Mrs. Chepstow came in.

She wore a rose-coloured dress, cut very high at the throat,

with tight sleeves that came partly over her hands, emphasiz-

ing their attractive delicacy. The dress was very plainly

made, and seemed moulded to her beautiful figure. She had

no hat on, but Isaacson had never before been so much struck

by her height. As she came in she looked immensely tall.
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And there was some marked change in her appearance. For

an instant he did not know what it was. Then he saw that

she had given to her cheeks an ethereal flush of red. This

altered her extraordinarily. It made her look younger, more

brilliant, but also much less refined. She smiled gaily as she

took his hand. She enveloped him at once with a definite

cheerfulness, which came to him as a shock. As she held his

hand she touched the bell. Then she drew him down on the

sofa, with a sort of coaxing cordiality.
^^

" This shall be better than Bank Holiday," she said. I

know you pitied me then. You wondered how I could bear

it. Now I've shut out the river. I'm glad you never came

again till I could have the lights and the fire. I love the

English winters, don't you ? because one has to do such de-

licious things to keep all thought of them out. Now, in the hot

places abroad, that people are always raving about, all the

year round one can never have a room like this, an hour like

this by a clear fire, with thick curtains drawn—and a friend."

As she said the last three words her voice had a really beauti-

ful sound in it, and a sound that was surely beautiful, because

of some moral quality it contained or suggested. More than

a whole essay of Emerson's did this mere sound suggest

friendship. The leaves of the book of this woman's attrac-

tions were being turned one by one for Isaacson. And of all

her attractions her voice, perhaps, was the greatest.

The waiter came in with te.\. When he had gone the

Doctor could speak.

But he scarcely knew what to say. Very seldom was his

self-possession disturbed. To-day he felt at a disadvantage.

The depression, perhaps chiefly physical, which liad lately

been brooding over him, and which had become acute at the

concert, deepened about him to-day, made him feel morally

small. Mrs. Chepstow's cheerfulness seemed like height. For

a moment in all ways she towered above him, and even her

bodily height seemed like a mental triumph or a triumph of

her will over his
" But this is only autumn," he said.

" We can pretend it is winter."

She gave him his cup of tea with the same gesture that had

charmed Nigel on the day when he first visted her. Then she

handed him a plate with little bits of lemon on it.
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«• I've found out your tastes, you see. I know you never

take milk." , . • v-

He was obliged to feel grateful. Yet something in him

longed to refuse the lemon—the something that never ceased

from denouncing her. He uttered the right banaUty :

" How good of you to bother about me !"

" But you bother about me, and on your only free day .

Don't you think I am grateful to you ?"
,

, .

There was no mockery in her voice. To-day her irony was

concealed, but, Uke a carefully covered fire, he knew it was

burning still. And because it was covered he resented it. ne

resented this comedy they were playing, the insmcenty into

which she was smilingly leading him. She could not imagine

that she deceived him. She was far too clever for that

Then what was the good of it all ?—that she had put him, that

she kept him, at a disadvantage.
^ , , . «

She handed him the muflfins. She mmistered to him as if

she wanted to pet him. Again he had to feel grateful.

Even in acute disUke men must be conscious of real charm in

a woman. And Isaacson did not know how to ignore any-

thing that was beautiful. Had the Devil come to lum-with

a grace, he must have thought. " How graceful is the DevU !

Now he was charmed by her gesture. Nevertheless, being a

man of will, and in the main a man who was very sincere, he

called up his hard resoluteness, and said :

" No, I don't think you are grateful. I don't think you are

the woman to be grateful without a cause."

" Or with one," he mentally added.

" But here is the cause !"
. , ., ^ ^ u n

She touched his sleeve. And suddenly with that touch all

her charm for him vanished, and he was angry with her for

daring to treat him like those boys by whom she had been

surrounded, for daring to think that she could play upon the

worst in him.
. , ,< -r

" I'm afraid you are mistaken." he said. I am no cause

for your gratitude."
., u *

She looked more cordial and natural even than before.

" But I think you are. For you don't reaUy like me, and

vet you come to see me. That is unselfishness.''

"Only supposing what you say were true, and that you did

like me."

! ;
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" I do Uke you."
She said it quite simply, witliout emphasis. And, even to

him. it sounded true.
" Some day, perhaps, you will know it."

" But—I do not believe it."

He had recovered from the stroke of her greatest weapon,
her voice.

" That does not matter. What is matters, not what some-
one thinks is, or is not."

" Yes," he said. " What is matters. I have come here not
to pay a formal call, or even a friendly visit, but, perhaps, to

commit an impertinence."

She smilingly moved her head and handed him her cigarette-

case.
" No, you would never do that."

He hesitated to take a cigarette, and now her bright eyes
frankly mocked him and said :

" A cigarette commits you to

nothing !" Certainly she knew how to make him feel almost
like an absurd and awkward boy. Or was it his feeling of over-
work, of physical depression, that was disarming him to-day ?

" Thank you."
He lighted a cigarette, and she lighted another, still with a

happy air.

" How do you know that ?" he asked.
" I feel it."

With a little laugh she reminded him of his saying about
women.

'* You are wrong. I am going to do it," he said.
" But—do you really think it an impertinence ?"

He was beset by his sensitive dislike to mix in other people's
affairs, but almost angrily he overcame it.

" I don't know. You may. Mrs. Chepstow, you were
raving just now about the delights of the English winter

"

" Shut out !" she interpolated.
" Then why should you avoid them ?"

" And who says I am going to ?"

" Are not you going to Egypt ?"

She settled herself in the angle of the sofa.
" Would it be the wrong climate for me. Doctor Isaacson ?"

She put an emphasis on " Doctor."
" I am not talking as a doctor."
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" Then aH a friend—or as an enemy 1"

" As a friend—of his."

" Of whom ?"

" Of Nigel Armine."
" Because he is working in the Fayyum, may not I go up

the Nile ?"

" If you were on the Nile, Armine would not be in the

Fayyiim."
* You are anxious about his reclaiming of the desert?

Have you put monej into his land scheme ?"

*' You think I only care for money ?" he said, nettled,

despite himself, at the sound of knowledge in her voice.

" What do you know of me ?"

" And you—of me ?"

She still spoke lightly, smilingly. But he thought of the

inerorable beating of that pulse of life—of life, and the will to

live as her pliilosophy desired.
" I aon't wish to speak of any knowledge I may have of you.

But—leave Armine in the Fayyum."
" Did he say I was going to Egypt ?"

" He only spoke of it once. Then he said you might go.'

" Anything else ?"

" He'said that if you did go he would look after you."

She sat looking at him in silence.

" And—why not ?" she said at last, as he said nothing more.

" Others have—looked after you."

Her face did not change.
" Doesn't he know it ?" she said.

" And he isn't like—others."

" I know what he is like."

When she said that Isaacson hated her—hated her for her

woman's power of understanding, and, through her under-

standing, of governing men.
" What does he mean by—looking after you ?" he said.

And now, almost without knowing it, he spoke sternly, and

his dark face was full of condemnation.
" What did you mean when you said that ' others ' have

done it ?"

" Then it is that
!"

Isaacson had not meant to speak the words, but they

escaped from his lips. No passing light in her eyes betrayed
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the refleotion of the thought that lay

men !'* his mind was saying. " And—even

that she had oauf;^

behind them.
" Men !

Armino !"

" Ynu are afraid for the Fayyum ?" she said.
" Oh, MrH. Chepstow !" ho began, with a sudden vehemence

that suggoHtod the unohaining of a nature. Then he stopped.

Behind his Milenoo there was a flood of words—words to

describe her temperament, and Armine's ; her mode of life, and
Armine's ; what she deserved—and he : words that would have
painted for Mrs. Chepstow not only the good in Isaacson's

friend, but also the secret good in Isaacson, shown in his love

of it, his desire to keep it out of the mud. And it was just this

secret good that prevented Isaacson from speaking. He could

not bear to show it to this woman Instinctively she knew,
appreoiated, what was, perhaps, not high-minded in him. Let
her be content with that kr;owlodge. He would not make her

the gift of his goodness.

And—to do so would be useless.

" Yes ?'• she said.

She sat up on the sofa. She was looking lightly curious.
" If you do go to the Nile let me wish you a happy winter."

He was once more the self-possessed Doctor so many women
liked.

'* If I go I shall know how to make him happy," she replied,

echoing his cool manner, despite her more earnest words.

He got up. Again he hated her for her knowledge of men.
He hatetl her so much that he longed to be away from her.

Why should she be allowed to take a life like Armine's into her
soiloil hands, even if she (^oiild make him happy for a time,

being a mistress of deception i

• Good-bye."
He just touched her hand.
•' Good-bye. I am grateful. You know why."
Again she sent him that cordial smile. He left her standing

up by the hearth. The glow from the flames played ovei" her
rose-coloured gown. Her beautiful head was turned towards
the tl'.inr to watt'h hi?n g<>. In one hand ahe held her cigarette.

Its tiny wreath of smoke curled lightly about her, mounting up
in the warm, bright room. Her figure, the shape of her head,
her eyes—they looked really lovely. She was still the " Bella
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Domia" men had talked about ho lon^. liut aH he went out

h« saw the tiny wrinkles near her eyeH, th > nlight hardness

about her (theek-bones. tho oynioal droop at the corners of her

mouth.
Armine did not see them. He jiould not make Armine see

them. Armine WiW only the beauties she poHHessed. His

concentration on them made for bUndness.

And yet even ho had his URliness. For now Isaacson be-

lieved in the liaison between him and Mrs. Chepstow.

Only eight days later, after Mrs. Chepstow and Nigel had

sailt^ for Alexandria, did he learn that they were married.

XI

Immediatkly after their marriafe at a registrar's office, Nigel

and his wife, with a maid, and a great many trunks of varying

shapes and sizes, travelled to Naples, and embarked on the

Hohenzollern for Egypt, where Nigel had rented for the winter

the Villa Androud, on the bank of the Nile, near Luxor.

Nig<'l was happy, but he was not wholly free from anxiety,

although ho was careful to keep that anxiety from his wife, and

desired even sometimes to deny that it existed to himself. In

making this marriage he had obeyed the cry of two voices

within him, the voice of the senses and the voice of the soul.

He did not know which had sounded most clearly; he did not

know which inclination had prevailed over him most strongly,

the longing for a personal joy, or the pitifuldesire to shed happi-

ness and peace on a darkened and soiled existence. The future,

perhaps, would tell him. Meanwhile he put before him one

worthy aim, to be the perfect husband.

Although the month was November, and the rush for the

Nile bad not begun, the Hohenzdlcrn was crow-ded with pas-

sengers, and when the Armines came into the dining-room for

lunch, as the vessel was leaving Naples, every place was

already taken.
" Give us a table upstairs alone," said Nigel to the head

steward, putting something into his hand. " We shall like

that ever so much better."
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He had caught sight of a number of staring English faces,

on some of whioVi there seemed to be more than the dawning

of a recognition of Mrs. Armine.

As if mechanically the rosy Prussian retained the something,

and replied, with a strong German accent :

" I must give you the table at the top of the staircase, sir,

but I cannot promise that you will be alone. If there are any

mure to come they will have to sit with you."
" Anyhow, put us there."
" Pray that we have this to ourselves lor the voyage. Ruby,"

said Nigel, a moment later, as they sat side by side on a white

settee close to the open door, which led out on to the deck at

the top of the main companion.

As he finished speaking a steward appeared quickly con-

ducting to their table a tall and broad -^ oung man, who made
them a formal bow, and composedly sat down opposite to them.

He was remarkably well dressed in clothes which must have

been out by an English tailor, and which he wore with a care-

lessness almost English, but also with " n easy grace that was

utterly foreign. Thin, with mighty shoulders and an ex-

ceptionally deep chest, it was obvious that his strength must

be enormous. His neck looked as pov/erful as a bull's, and his

rather small head was poised upon it with a sort of triumphant

boldness. His hair was black and curly, his forehead very

broad, his nose short, straight, and determined, with wide and

ardent nostrils. Under a small but dense moustache his lips

were thick and rather pouting. His chin, thrust slightly

forward in a manner almost aggressive, showed the dusk of

close-shaven hair. The tint of his skin, though dark, was clear

—^had even something of delicacy. His hands, broad, brown,

and muscular, had very strong-looking fingers, which nar-

rowed slightly at the tips. His eyes were large and black, were

set in his head with an almost singular straightness, and were

surmounted by brows which, depressed towards the nose,

sloped upwards towards the temples. These brows gave to

the eyes beneath them, even to the whole face, a curiously

distinctive look of open resolution, which was seizing, and

attractive or unattractive according to the temperament of

the beholder.

He took up the carte du jour, studied it at length, and with

obvious care, then gave an order in excellent French, which
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the steward hastened away to carry out. This done, he

twisted his moustaches and looked calmly at his companions,

not curiously, but rather as if he regarded them with a polite

indifference, and merely because they were near him. Mrs.

Armine seemed quite unaware of his scrutiny, but Nigel spoke

to him almost immediately, making some remark about the

ship in English. The stranger answered in the same language,

but with a strong foreign accent. He seemed quite willing

to talk. He apologized for interrupting their tete-d-tite, but

said he had no choice, as the saloon was completely full. They

declared they were quite re^iy for company—Nigel with his

usual sympathetic geniality, Mrs. Arminewith a sort of graceful

formality beneath which—or so her husband fancied—there

was just a suspicion of reluctance. He guessed that she would

have much preferred a private table, but when he said so to

her, as they were taking their coffee on deck, she answered :

"'
No; what does it matter ? We shall so soon be in our own

house. Tell me about the villa, Nigel, and Luxor. You know

I have never seen it."

With little more than a word she had deftly flicked the

intruding stranger out of their lives ; she had concentrated

herself on Nigel. He felt that all her force, like a strong and

ardent stream, was flowing into the new channel which he had

cut for her. He obeyed her. He told her about Egypt. And

as he talked and watched her listening, he began to feel

thoroughly for the first time the vital change in liis life, and

something within him rejoiced, that was surely his manhood

singing.

The voyage passed swiftly by, attended by perfect weather,

calm, radiant, blue—weather that releases humanity from

any bonds of depression into a joyous worid. Yet for the

Armines it was not without an unpleasant incident. Among

the passengers were a Lord and Lady Hayman, whom Nigel

Armine knew, and whom Mrs. Armine had known in the days

when London had loved her. It was impossible not to meet

them, equally impossible not to perceive their cold confusion

at each encounter, shown by a sudden interest in empty seas

and unpopulated horizons. That they mistook the situation

was so evident to Nigel that one day he managed to confront

Lord Hayman in the smoke-room and to have it out mth

him.
^
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" Congratulate you, I'm sure—congratulate you !" mur-

mured that gentleman, whose practical brown eyes became

suddenly wells full of ironical amazement. " Tell my wife at

once. Knew nothing at all about it."

He got away with a moribund cigar between his teeth, and

no doubt informed Lady Hayman, who thereafter bowed to

Nigel, but with a reluctant muscular movement, that ade-

quately expressed an inward moral surprise mingled with

condemnation. Mrs. Armine seemed totally undisturbed by

these demonstrations, her only comment upon the lady being

that it was really strange that " in these days " anyone could

be found to wear magenta and red together, especially anyone

with a complexion like Lady Hayman's. And her astonish-

ment at the triple combination of colours seemed so simple,

so sincere, that it had to be believed in as merely an emanation

from an artistic temperament. It was probable that the

Haymans told other English on the HohemoUem the news of

Nigel's marriage, for several of the faces that had stared from

the luncheon-tables continued to stare on the deck, but with

a sUghtly different expression ; the sheer, duU curiosity being

exchanged for that half - satirical interest with which the

average person of British blood regards a newly-married couple.

This contemplation of them made Nigel secretly angry, and

awoke in him a great and peculiar tenderness for his wife,

founded on a suddenly more acute understanding of the bru-

tality of the ostracism, combined with notoriety, which she

had endured in recent years. Now at last she had someone to

protect her. His heart enfolded her with ample wings. But

he longed to be free from this crowd, from which on a ship they

could not escape, and they spoko to no one during the voyage

except to their companion at meals.

With him they were soon on the intimate terms of ship-

board—terms that commit one to nothing in the future, when

land is reached. Although he was dressed Uke an Englishman,

and on deck wore a straw hat with the word " Scott " inside

it, he soon let them know that his name was Mahmoud Baroudi,

that his native place was Alexandria, that he was of mixed

Greek and Egyptian blood, and that he was a man of great

energy and will, interested in many schemes, pulling the strings

of many enterprises.

He spoke always with a certain polite, but bold, indiffer-
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ence, as if he cared very little what impression he|made on
others ; and all the information that he gave about himself
was dropped out in a careless casual way that seemed ex-
pressive of his character. The high rank, the great riches of
his father, ho rather implied than definitely mentioned. Only
when he talked of his occupations was he more definite, more
strongly personal. Nigel gathered that he was essentially a
man of affairs, had notliing in common with the typical lazy
Eastern, who loves to sit in the sun, to suffer the will of Allah,
and to fill the years with dreams ; that he was cool, clear-

headed, and full of the marked commercial abiUty charac-
teristic of the modern Greek. Whether this aptitude was com-
bined with the sinuous cunning that is essentially Oriental
Nigel did not know. He certainly could not perceive it. All
that Baroudi said was said with clearness, and a sort of
acute precision, whether he discussed the land question, the
irrigation works on the Nile, the great boom of 1906, in which
such gigantic fortunes were made, or tlie cotton and sugar
industries, in both of which he was interested. The impres-
sion he conveyed to Nigel was that he was born to " get on "

in whatever he undertook, and that in almost any form of
activity he could be a fine ally or an equally fine opponent.
That he was fond of sport was soon apparent. He spoke with
an enthusiasm, that was always mingled with a certain serene
insouciance, of the horses he had bred and of the races he
had won in Alexandria and Cairo, of yachting, of big-game
shooting up the Nile beyond ELhartum, in the country of the
Shillouks, and of duck, pigeon, and jackal shooting in the
Fayyum and on the sacred Lake of Kuriin.

Nigel found him an excellent fellow, the most sympathetic
and energetic man of Eastern blood whom he had ever en-
countered. Mrs. Armine spoke of him more temperately

;

he did not seem to interest her, and Nigel was confirmed by
her lack of appreciation in an idea that had already occurred
to him. He beUeved that Baroudi was a man who did
not care for women, except, no doubt, as the occasional and
servile distractions of an unoccupied hour in the harim. He
was always very polite to Mrs. Armine, but when he talked
he soon, as if almost instinctively, addressed himself to Nigel

;

and once or twice, when Mrs. Armine left them alone together
over their coffee and cigars, he seemed to Nigel to become

7 9
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III

another man, to expand almost into geniality, to be not

merely self-possessed—that faculty never failed him—but to

be more happily at his ease, more racy, more ready for inti-

macy. Probably he was governed by the Oriental's concep-

tion of woman as an inferior sex, and was unable to be quite

at home in the complete equality and ease of the English

relation with women.
When the HohemoUem sighted Alexandria, Baroudi went

below for a moment. He reappeared wearing the tarbush.

They bade each other good-bye in the harbour, with the

usual vague hopes of a further meeting that do duty on such

occasions, and that generally end in nothing.

Mrs. Armine seemed glad to be rid of him and to be alone

with her husband.
" Don't let us stay in Cairo." she said. " I want to go up

the river. I want to be in the Villa Androud."

After one night at Shepheard's they started for Luxor, or

rather for Keneh, where they got out in the early morning to

visit the temple of Denderah, taking a later train, which

brought them to Luxor towards evening, just as tlie gold of

the sunset was beginning to steal into the sky and to cover

the river with glory.

Mrs. Armine was fatigued by the journey and by the long

day at Denderah, which had secretly depressed her. She

looked out of the window of their compartment at the green

plains of doura, at the almost naked brown men bending

rhythmically by the shadoofs, at the children passing on

donkeys, and the women standing at gaze with comers of

their dingy garments held fast between their teeth ; and she

felt as if she still saw the dark courts of Hathor's dwelling, as

if she still heard the cries of the enormous bats that inhabit

them. When the train stopped she got up slowly, and let Nigel

help her down to the platform.
" Is the villa far away ?" she said, looking round on the

crowd of staring Egyptians.
**" No ; I want you to walk to it. Do you mind 1"

;Hi8 eyes demanded a " No," and she gave it him with a

good grace that ought to have been written down to her credit

by the pen of the recording angel. They set out to walk to

the villa. As they went through the little town Nigel pointed

out the various " objects of interest "—the antiquity shops,
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where may be purchased rings, necklaces, and amulets, blue

and green " servants of the dead," scarabs, winged discs, and
mummy-oases ; the Mosque, a Coptic church, caf6s, the garden
of the Hotel de Luxor. He greeted several friends of humble
origin—the black barber, who called himself " Mr. White ";

Ahri Achmed, the Folly of Luxor, who danced and gibbered
at Mrs. Armine, and cried out a welcome in many languages ;

Hassan, the one-eyed pipe-player ; and Hamza, the praying
donkey-boy, who in winter stole all the millionaires from his

protesting comrades, and in summer sat with the dervishes

in the deep shadows of the mosques.
" You seem to be as much at home here as in London,"

said Mrs. Armine, in a voice that was rather vague.
" Ten times more. Ruby. And so will you be soon. I love

a little place."
" Yes ?" After a pause she added :

" Are there many
villas here ?"

" Only two on the bank of the Nile. One belongs to a
Dutchman. Our villa is the other."

" Only two—and one belongs to a Dutchman !" she thought.
And she wondered about their winter.
'* When I've settled you in I must run off to the Fayyum

to see how the work is going, and rig up something for you.
I want to take you there soon, but it's really in the wilds,

and I didn't like to straight away. Besides, I was afraid you
might be dull and unhappy without any of your comforts

;

and I do want you to be happy."
There was an anxiety that was almost wistful in his voice.
" I do want you to like Egypt," he added, like an eager

boy.
" I'm sure I shall like it, Nigel. There's no Casino, I

suppose ?"

" (Jood heavens, no ! What should one do with a Casino
here ?"

" Oh, they sometimes have one, even in places like this.

A friend of mine who went to Biskra told me there was one
there."

" Look at that, Ruby ! That's better than any Casino

—

don't you think ?"

They had turned to the left, and come to the river-bank.

All the Nile was flooded with gold, in which there were
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eddies of pale mauve and distant flushes of a red that re-

sembled the red on the wing of a flamingo. The clear and
radiant sky was drowned in a quivering radiance of gold that

was like a thing alive and sensitively palpitating. The far-

off palms, the lofty river-banks that framed the Nile's upper

reaches, the birds that flew south, following the direction of

the breeze, the bats that wheeled about the great columns of

the temple, the boats that with widespread lateen sails went

southward with the birds, were like motionless and moving

jewels of black against the vibrant gold. And the crenellated

mountains of Libya, beyond Thebes and the tombs of the

Kings, stood like spectral sentinels at their posts till the

pageant should be over.
" Isn't it wonderful, Ruby ?"

" Yes," she said ;
" quite wonderful."

She honestly thought it superb, but the dust in her hair

and in her skirts, the lassitude that seemed to hang, almost

like spiders' webs about wood, about the body which con-

tained her tired spirit, restrained her enthusiasm from being

a match for his. Perhaps she knew this, and wished to come
up with him, for she added, throwing a warm sound into her

voice

:

" It is exquisite. It is the most magical thing I have ever

seen."

She touched lier veil as she spoke, and put up her hand to

her hair behind. Two Frenchmen, talking with sonorous

voices, were just then passing them on the road.
" I didn't know any sunset could be so marvellous."

She was still touching her hair, and now she felt clothed

in dust, and, with the ardour of a fastidious woman who has

not seen the inside of a dressing-room for twenty-four hours,

she longed to be rid both of the sunset and of the man.
" Where is the vUla, Nigel ?"

" Not ten minutes away."
The spirit groaned within her, and she went resolutely

forward, passing the Winter Palace Hotel.
" What a huge hotel ! But it isn't open !" she said.

" It will be almost directly. We turn to the right, down here."

Some large rats were playing on the uneven stones close

to the river ; from a little shed close by there came the dull

pufling of an engine.
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There's the Dutch-

Am I walking too

'• Where on earth are we going, Nigel ? This is only a

donkey-traok."
" It's all right. Just wait a minute,

man's oastle, and we are just beyond it.

fast for you, Ruby ?"

•' No, no."

She hurried on. Her whole body was clamouring for warm
water with a certain essence dissolved in it, for a change of

stockings and shoes, for a tea-gown, for a sofa with a tea-

table beside it, for a hundred and one things his manhood did

not dream of.

" Here it is at last !" he said.

A tall and amiable-looking boy in a flowing gold-coloured

robe suddenly appeared before them, holding open a wooden

gate, through which they passed into a garden.
" Hulloh, Ibrahim !" cried Nigel.
" Hulloh, my gentleman !" returned the boy, inclining his

body towards Mrs. Armine, and touching his tarbush with his

hand. " I am Ibrahim Ahmed, my lady, the special servant,

called a dragomp,n, of my Lord Arminigel. I can read the

hieroglyphs, and I am always young and cheerful."

He took Nigel's right hand, kissed it, and placed it against

his forehead rapidly three times in succession, smiled, and

looked sideways on the ground.
" I am always young and cheerful," he repeated softly and

dreamily. He picked a red rose from a bush, placed it

between his white teeth, and turned to conduct them to the

white house that stood in the midst of the garden, perhaps a

hundred yards away.
" What a nice boy !" said Mrs. Armine.
" He's been my dragoman before. This is our little domain.'

'

Mrs. Armine saw a flat expanse of brown and sun-dried

earth, completely devoid of grass, and divided roughly into

sunken beds, containing small orange-trees, mimosas, rose-

bushes, poinsettias, and geraniums. It was bounded on three

sides by earthen walls, and on the fourth side by the Nile.

" Is it not beautiful, mees ?" said Ibrahim.

Mrs. Armine began to laugh.
*' He takes me for a vieiUe fiUe /" she said. " Is it a com-

pliment, Nigel ? Ibrahim "—she touched the boy's robe

—

" won't you give me that rose 1"
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" My lady, I wiD give you all what you want."
Already she had fascinated him. As she took the rose,

which he offered with a salaam, she began to look quite gay.
" All what you want you must have," continued Ibri^im

gravely.
" Ibrahim reads my thoughts like a true Eastern !" said

Nigel.
" What I want now is a bath," remarked Mrs. Armine,

smelling the rose.

" Directly we have had one more look at the Nile from our
own garden," exclaimed Nigel.

But she had stopped before the house.
" I can't take my bath in the Nile. Good-bye, Nigel

!"

Before he could say a word she had crossed a little terrace,

disappeared through a French window, and vanished into the
villa.

Ibrahim smiled, hung his head, and then murmured in a
deep contralto voice

:

" The wife of my Lord Arminigel, she does not want Ibrahim
any more ; she does not want the Nile ; she wants to be all

alone."

He shook his head, which drooped on his long and gentle
brown neck, sighed, and repeated dreamily :

" She wants to be all alone."
*' We'U leave her alone for a little, and go and look at the

gold."

Meanwhile, within the house Mrs. Armine was calling

impatientiy for her maid.
" For mercy's sake, undress me. I am a mass of dust and

looking perfectly dreadful. Is the bath ready ?" she asked,
as the girl, who had come running, showed her into a good-
sized bedroom.
The maid, who was not the red-eyed maid Nigel had met

at the Savoy, shrugged up her small shoulders and extended
her little greedy hands.

" It is ready, madame ; but the water—0, Id ! Id .'"

" What's t.ie matter ? What do you mean ?"

" The water is the colour of madame's morning chocolate."
" Oh !" said Mrs. Armine, almost with a sound of despair.
She sank into a chair, taking in with a glance every detail

of the chamber, which had been furnished and arranged ')y a
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rich and consumptive Frenchman, who had lived there with
his mistress, and had recently died at Cairo.

" Bring me the mirror from my dressing-case, and get me
out of this gown."

Marie hastened to fetch the mirror, into which, after un-

pinning and removing her hat and veil, Mrs. Armine looked

long and earnestly.
" There are no women servants, madame."*****
"All the servants here are men, madame, and all are as black

as boots."
" Shut the door into monsieur's room, and don't chatter

so much. My head is simply splitting."

* * « * •

" What are you doing ? One would think you had never

seen a corset before. Don't fumble ! If you fumble I shall

pack you off to Paris by the first train to-morrow morning.

Now, Where's the bath ?"

Marie, wrinkling up her nose, which looked like a note of

interrogation, led the way into the bath-room, and pointed to

the water with a grimace.
'• VoUk, ruadame !"

" Mon Dieu !" said Mrs. Armine.

She stared at the water and repeated her exclamation.
" That makes pity to think that madame "

*• Have you put in the eau de paradis ?"

" But certainly, madame."
" Very well, then—ugh !"

She shuddered with disgust as the rich brown water of the

Nile came up to her breast, to her chin.

" And to think that it looked golden," she murmured,
" when we were standing on the bank !"

:. I
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XII

Soon after half-past eight that evening, when darkneiiH lay

over the Nile and over the small garden of the villa, a tall

Nubian servant, dressed in white, with a scarlet girdle, spread

two prayer-rugs on the terrace before the French windows of

the drawing-room, and placed upon them a coffe<vtable and
two arm-chairs. At first ho put the chairs a good way apart

and looked at them very gravely. Then ho set them quite

close togetlier and relaxed into a smile. And, before he had
finished smiling, over the parquet floor behind him there came
the light rustle of a dress. The Nubian servant turned round

and gazed at Mrs. Armine, who had stopped beside a table,

and was looking about the room—a white-and-yellow room,

gaily but rather sparsely furnished, that harmonized well

with the fair beauty which moved the black man's soul.

He thought her very wonderful. The pallor of her face,

the delicate lustre of her hair, quite overcame his tempera-

ment, and when she caught sight of him and smiled, and
observed the contrast between the snowy white of his turban,

his scarlet girdle and babouches, and the black lustre of his

skin, with eyes that frankly admired, he compared her secretly

to the little moon that lights up the Eastern night. He went

softly to fetch tho coffee while she stepped out on to the

terrace.

At first she stiKKl quite still, and stared at the bit of garden

which revealed itself in the darkness, at the dry earth, the

untrimraed, wild-looking rose-bushes, and the little mimosa-

trees, vague almost as pretty shadows. A thin dark brown

dog. with pale yellow eyes, slunk in from the night, and stood

near her, trembling and furtively watching her. She had not

seen it yet, for now she was gazing up at the sky, which was

peopled with myriatU of stars—those piercingly bright stars

which look down from African skies. The brown dog trembled

and blinked, keeping his yellow eyes upon her, looked self-

coiisiciuutily down sidt-vvays. then looked at her again.

From tlie hidden river there came a distant song of boat-

men^—one of those vehement, and yet sad, songs of the NUe
that the Nubian waterman loves.
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"Sh—Bh—nh!"
Mrs Arniiiio had caught Bight of the dog. She hissed at

him angrily, and made a threatening gesture with her handa,

which sent him slinking back to the darkness.

" What is it, Ruby ?" callixi out a strong voice from above.

She Htart<id.

" Oh, are you there, Nigel ?"

•' Yes. VVliat's the matter ?"

" It was only a drcatlful-looking dog. What are you domg

up there ?"
, _, i x

• I was looking at the stars. Aren't they wonderful to-

night ?"
, ,,

,

There was in his voice a sound of warm yet almost child-

like enthusiasm, with which she was becoming very familiar.

" Yo8, marvellous. Oh, there's the dog again ! Sh—sh—
sh !"

" I'll come down and drive it away."

In a moment he was with her.

'• Wliero is the little beast ?"

" It's gone again. I frightf it. Oh, you've brought

me a cloak, you thoughtful perse

She turned for him to put it round her. and as he began to

do so, as he touched her arms and shoulders, his eyes shone

and his brown cheeks slightly reddened. Then his expres-

sion changed ; he seemed to repress, to beat bac ^: something.

He drew her down into a chair, and quietly sat down by her.

The Nubian came with coffee, and went softly away smiling.

Mrs. Armine poured out the coffee, and Nigel lit his cigar.

" Turkish coffee for my lord and master !" she said, pushing

a cup towards him over the little table. " I think I must

learn how to make it."

He was gazing at her as he stretched out his hand to take it.

" Do you feel at home here, Ruby ?" he asked her.

"
It's such a very short time, you dear inquirer !" she

answered. " Remember, I haven't closed an eye here yet.

But I'm sure I shall feel at home. And what about

you ?"

" I scarcely know what I feel."

He sipped the coffee slowly.
" It's such a tremendous change," he continued. " And

I've been alone so long. Of course, I've got lots of friends,
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but, Btill, I've often felt very lonely, m you have. Ruby,
haven't you ?'

" I've seldom felt anything else," ghe replied.
" But to-night 1"

" Oh, to-night—everything's different to-night. I won-
der "

She paused. She was leaning back in hor chair, with her
head against a cushion, looking at him with a slight, half-
ironical smile in her eyes and at the corners of her lips.

" I wonder," she continued, " what Meyer Isaacson will

think."
" Of our marriage ?"

" Yes. Do you suppose it will surprise him ?"
" I—no. I hardly think it will."
" You didn't hint it to him, did you ?"

" I said nothing about any marriage, but he knew something
of my feeling for you."

" All the same, I think he'll be surprised. When shall we
get the first post from England telling us the opinion of the
dear, kind, generous-hearth world ?"

" Ruby, who cares what anyone thinks or says ?"

" Men often don't credit us with it, but we women, as a
rule, are horribly sensitive—more sensitive than you can
imagine. I—how I wish that some day your people would
try to like me !"

He took one of her hands in his.

" Why shouldn't they—why shouldn't they ? But this
winter wo'll keep to ourselves, learn to know each other,
learn to trust each other, learn to—to love each other in the
very best and finest way. Ruby, I took this villa because I
thought you would like it, that it would not be so bad as our
first home. But presently I want you to come with me to
Sennoures. When we've had our fortnight's honeymoon here
I'll go off for a few nights and look into the work, and arrange
something for you. I'll get a first-rate tent from Cairo. I
want you in .mp with me. And it's farther away there,
wilder, less civilized ; one gets right down to Nature. When
I was in Londun, before I asked you to marry me, I thought
of you at Sennoures. My camp used to be pitched near water,
and at night, when the men slept covered up in their ruga and
bits of sacking, and the camels lay in a line, with their faces
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towards the men's tent, eating, I used to oome out alone and

listen to the frogs sii.ging. It's like the note of a flute, and

they keep it up all night, tlie beggars ! You shall oome out

beside that water, and you shall hear it with me. It's odd

how a little thing like that stirs up one's imagination. Why,
even just thinking of that flute of the Egyptian Pan in the

night " He broke off with a sound that was not quite

a laugh, but that held laughter and something else. ** We've

got, please God, a grand winter ahead of us, Ruby," he

finished
—

" and far away from the world."
" Par—far away from the nvorld !"

She repeated his words ratW slowly.
" I must have some more coffee," she added, with a o'lange

of tone.
" Take oare. You mayn't be able to sleep."

" Nigel, do you want me to sleep to-night ?"

He looked at her, but he did not answer.
*' Even if I don't sleep I must have it. Besides, I always

si up late."
" But to-night you're tired."
" Never mind. I must have the coffee.'*

She poured it out and drank it.

" I believe you live very much in the present," he said.

" Well, you live very much in the future."

" Do I ? What makes you think so 1"

" My instinct informs me of the fact, and of other facts

about you."
" You'll make me feel as if I were made of glass if you don't

take carew"
" Live a little more in the present. Live in the present

to-night."

There was a soimd of insistence in her voice, a look of in-

sistence in her bright blue eyes which shone out from their

painted shadows, a feeling of insistence in the thin and warm
white hand which now she laid upon his. " Don't worry about

the future."

He smiled.
" I wasn't worrying. I was looking forward."
" Why ? We are here to-night, Nigel, to live as if we had

only to-night to Uve. You talk of Sermoures. But who
knows whether we shall ever see Sennoures, ever hear the
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Egyptian Pan by the water 1 I don't. You don't. But we
do know we are here to-night by the Nile."

With all her force, but secretly, she was trying to destroy in

him the spiritual aspiration which was essential in his nature,

through which she had won him as her husband, but which
now coald only irritate and confuse her, and stand in the way
of her desires, keeping the path against them.

" Yes," he said, drawing in his breath. " We are here to-

night by the Nile, and we hear the boatmen singing."

The distant singers had been silent for some minutes ; now
their voices were heard again, and sounded nearer to the
garden, as if they were on some vessel that was drifting down
the river under the brilliant stars. So much nearer was the
music that Mrs. Armine could hear a word cried out by a solo

voice, " Al-lah ! Al-lah ! Al-lah !" The voice was accom-
panied by a deep and monotonous murmur. The singer was
beating a daraboukkeh held loosely between his knees. The
chorus of nasal voices joined in with a rough and artless

vehemence which had in it something that was sad, and some-
thing that, though pitiless, seemed at moments to thrill with
yearning, like the cruelty of the world, which is mingled with
the eternal longing for the healing of its wounds.
" We hear the boatmen singing," he repeated, " about

Allah, and always Allah, Allah, the God of the Nile, and of us
two on the Nile."

" Sh—sh ! There's that dog again ! I do wish "

She had begun to speak with an abrupt, and almost fierce,

nervous irritation, but she recovered herself immediately.
" Couldn't the gardener keep him out ?" she said quietly.
" Perhaps he belongs to the gardener. I'll go and see. I

won't be a minute."
He sprang up and followed the dog, which crept away into

the garden, looking round with its desolate, yellow eyes to see
if danger were near it.

Allah—Allah—Allah in the night

!

Mrs. Armine did not know that this song of the boatmen of
Nubia was presently, in later days she did not dream of, to
become almost an integral part of her existence on the Nile

;

but although she did not know this, she listened to it with an
attention that was utrained and almost painful.

" Al-lih—Al-M "
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" And probably there is no Qod," she thought. " How can

there be 1 I am sure there is none."

Abruptly Meyer Isaaoson seemed to come before her in the

darkness, looking into her eyes as he had looked in his con-

sulting-room, when she had put up her veil, and turned her

face towards the Ught. She shut her eyes. Why should she

think about him now ? Why should i^e call him up before

her?
She htard a slight rustle near her, and she started and

opened her eyes. By one of the French windows the drago-

mim, Ibrahim, was standing, perfectly still now, and looking

stesulily at her. He held a flower between his teeth, and when
he saw that she had seen him he came gracefully forward,

smiling, and almost hanging his head, as if in half-roguish

deprecation.
" What did you say your name was 1" Mrs. Armine asked

him.

He took the flower from his teeth, handed it to her, then took

her hand, kissed it, bent his forehead quite low, and pressed

her hand against it.

" Ibrahim Ahmed, my lady."

She looked at his gold-coloured robe, at his European

jacket, at the green and gold fringed handkerchief which he

had wound about his tarbush, and which covered his throat,

and fell down upon his breast.
" Very pretty," she said approvingly. " But I don't like

the jacket. It looks too English."
" It is a present from London, my lady."
" Al-lih

"

Always the sailors' song seemed growing louder, more
vehement, more insistent, like a strange fanaticism ever in-

creasing in the bosom of the night.
" Where are those people singing, Ibrahim 1" said Mrs.

Armine.

She put his flower in the front of her gown, opening her cloak

to do so.

" They seem to get nearer and nearer. Are they coming

down the river ?"

" I s'poBo they arc in a felucca, my lady. They are Noobian
peoples. They always make that song. It is a pretty song."

He gently moved his head, following the rhythm of the music.

I
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Betw^-^n the green and gold folds of hia silken handkerchief his

gentle brown eyes always regarded her.
" Nubian people !" she said. " But Luxor isn't in Nubia."
" Noobia is up by Aswfin. The obelisks oome from there.

I will show you the obelisks to-morrow, my lady. There is no
dragoman who understands all 'bout obelisks like Ibrahim."

" I am sure there isn't. But "—those voices of the singing

sailors were beginning almost to obsess her—" are all the
boatmen Nubians, then ?"

" Nao !" he replied, with a sudden Cockney accent.
" But these that are singing ?"

" I say they are Noobian peoples, my lady. They are

Mahmoud Baroudi's Noobian peoples."
" Baroudi's sailors !" said Mrs. Armine.
She sat up straight in her chair.
" But Mahmoud Baroudi isn't here, at Luxor ?"

Ibrahim's soft eyes had become suddenly sharp and bright.
" Do you know Mahmoud Baroudi, my lady ?"

" We met him on the ship coming from Naples."
" Very big—big as Rameses the Second, the statue of the

King hisself what you see before you at the Ramesseum

—

eyes large as mine, and hair over them what goes like that
!"

He put up his brown hands, and suddenly sketched Baroudi's
curiously shaped eyebrows.

Mrs. Armine nodded. Ibrahim stretched out his arm
towards the Nile.

" Those are his Noobian peoples. They come from his

dahabeeyah. It is at Luxor waiting for him. They have
nuthin' to do, and so they make the fantasia to-night."

" He is coming here, to Luxor ?"

Ibrahim nodded his head calmly.
" He is oomin' her'i to Luxor, my lady. Very nice man, very

good man. He is as big as Rameses the Second, and he is as
rich as the Khedive. He has money—as much as that."
He threw out his arms, as if tr3nng to indicate the propor-

tions of a great world or of an enormous ocean.
" Here comes my gentleman !" he added, suddenly dropping

his arms.

Nigel returned from tlie darkness of the garden.
" Hulloh, Ibrahim !"

" HuUoli, my gentleman !"
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" Keeping your mistress company while I was gone. That
is right."

Ibrahim smiled, and sauntered away, going towards the
bank of the Nile. His golden robe faded among the little

trunkf of the orange-trees.
" It was tlie gardener's dog," said Nigel, letting himself

down into liis chair with a sigh of satisfaction. " I've made
him feed the poor brute. It was nearly starving. That's why
it came to us."

" I see."

" Al-lih !" he murmured, saying the word like an Eastern
man.
He looked into her eyes.
" The first word you hear in the night from Egypt, Ruby

;

Egypt's night greeting to you. I have heard that song up
the river in Nubia often, but—oh, it's so different now !"

During lier long experience in a life that had been complex
and full of changes Mrs. Armine had heard the sound of love
many times in the voices * men, but she had never heard till

this moment Nigel's full sound ' love. There was something
in it that she did not know how to reply to, though she had the
instinct of the great courtezan to make the full and perfect
reply to the desires of the man with whom she had schemed
to ally herself. She owed this reply to him, but she owed it

how much more to something within herself. But there
existed \<ithin him a hunger for which she had no food.
Why did he show this hunger to her ? Already its demon-
stration had tried her temper, but to-night, for the first time,
she felt her whole being set on edge by it. Nevertheless, she
was determined he should not see this, and she answered very
quietly :

" I am hearing this song for the first time with you, so I
shall always associate it with you."
He drew a little nearer to her, and slie understood, and could

reply to the demand which prompted that movement.
" We must drink Nile water together. Ruby—Nile water-

in all the difiFerent ways. I'll take you to the tombs of the
Kings, and tr) the Colossi when the sun is setting. And when
the moon comes we'll go to Kamak. I believe you'll love it

all as I do. One can never tell, of course, for another. But
—but do you think you'll love it all with me ?"

8
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Mingled with the ardour and the desire there was a hint

in his voice of anxiety, of the self-doubt which in certain

types of natures is the accompaniment of love.

" I know I shall love it all—with you," she said.

She let her hand fall into his, and as his hand closed upon

it she was physically moved. There was in Nigel something

that attracted her physically, that attracted her at certain

moments very strongly. In the life that was to come she

must sweep away all interference with that.

" And some day," he said, " some day I shall take you to

see night fall over the Sphinx^ the most wonderful thing in

Egypt, and perhaps in the whole world. We can do that on

our way to or from the Fayyum, when we have to pass through

Cairo, as soon as I've arrang^^d something for you."
" You tliink of everjrthing, Nigel."
" Do you like to be thought for ?"

" No woman ever lived that did nut."

She softly pressed his hand. Ther she lifted it and held it

on her knee.

Presently she saw him look up at the stars, and she felt

sure that he was connecting her with them, was thinking of

her as something almost ideal ; or, if not that, as something

that might in time bicome almost ideal.

" I am not a star,*' she said.

He did not make any answer-
•' Nigel, never be so absurd as to think of me as a star !"

He suddenly looked round at her.

" What do you say, Ruby ?"

" Nothing."
" But I heard you speak."
" It must have been the sailors singing. I was looking up

at the stars. How wonderful they are !"

As she spoke she moved very slightly, letting her cloak fall

open, so that her long throat was exposed.
" And how beautifully warm it is !"

He looked at her throat and sighed, seemed to hesitate, and

then bent suddenly down as if he were going to kiss it.

" Al-14h !"

Almost fiercely the nasal voice of the singing boatman,

who gave out the solo part of the song of the Nile, came over

the garden from the river, and the throbbing of the dara-
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boukkeh soundtxi loudly in their ears. Nigel lifted his head
without kissiriK !::)r.

" Those boatmen are close to the garden !" he said.
Mrs. Armine wrapped her cloak suddenly round her.
" Would you like to go down to the river and see them ?"

ho added.
" Yes ; let us go. I must see them," she said.
She got up from her chair with a quick but graceful move-

ment that was full of fiery impetus, and her eyes were shining
almost fiercely, as if they gave a reply to the fierce voices of
the boatmen.

Nigel drew her arm through his, and they went down the
little sandy path past the motionless orange-trees till they
came to the bank of the Nile. Ibrahim was standing there,
peeping out whimsically from his fringed and tasselled wrap-
pings, and smoking a cigarette.

" Where are the boatmen, Ibrahim ?" said Nigel.
" Here they come, my gentleman !"

Upon the wide and moving darkness of the river, a great
highway of the night leading to far-oflf African lands, hugging
the shore by a tufted darkness ot trees, there came a felucca
that gleamed with lanterns. Tlio oars sounded in the water,
mingling with the voices of the men, whose vague, uncertain
forms, some crouched, some standing up, some leaning over
the river, that was dyed with streaks of light into which the
shining drops fell back from the lifted blades, were half
revealed to the watchers above them in the garden.

" Here come the Noobian peoples !"

" I wonder what they are doing here," said Nigel, " and
why they come up the river to-night. Wliose people can
they be ?"

Ibrahim opened his lips to explain, but Mrs. Armine looked
at him, and he shut them without a word.

" Hush !" she whispered ;
" I want to listen."

This was like a serenade of the East designed to give her
a welcome to Egypt, like the voice of this great, black Africa
speaking to her alone out of the niglit, speaking with a fierce
insistence, daring her not to listen to it, not to accept Mh
barbaric summons. A sort of animal romance was stirred
Aithin her, and she began to feel strongly excited. She heard
no longer the name of Allah, or, if she heard it, she connected

8—2
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it no longer with the Christian's conception of a God, with

Nigel's conception of a God, but perhaps with strange idols

in dusky temples, where are mingled crimes and worship.

Her imagination suddenly rose up, gathered its energies, and

ran wild.

The boat stayed opposite the garden.
" It must be meant for me ! it is meant for me !" she

thought.

At that moment she knew quite certainly that this boat

had come to the garden because she lived in the garden, that

it paused so that she might be sure that the music was directed

to her, was meant for no one but her. It was not for her and

Nigel. Nigel had nothing to do with it. He did not under-

stand its meaning.

At last the boat moved on, the flickering spears of light

on the water travelled on and turned away, the voices floated

away under the stars till the night enfolded them, the light

and the music were taken and kept by the sleepless mystery

of Egypt.
" Shall we go into the villa, Ruby ?" said Nigel, almost

diffidently, yet with a thrill in his voice.

She did rot answer for a moment, then she said :

" Yes, I suppose it is time to j;o to bed."

Nigel drew her arm again through his, and they went away

towards the house, while Ibrahim looked after them smiling.

XIII

" Ruby," said Nigel, a fortnight later, coming into his wife's

bedroom after the morning walk on the river-bank which

invariably succeeded his plunge into the Nile, " whom do you

think I've just met in Luxor ?"

He was holding a packet of letters and papers in his hand.

The post had just arrived.

Sirs. Arrain-i. wrapped in a long white gown which did nnt

define her figure, with her shining hair coiled loosely at the

back of her neck, was sitting before the toilet-table, and looked

roond over her shoulder.
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" Someone we both know, Nigel ?" sheVasked.
He nodded.
" Not the magenta and red together, then ?"
'* The Haymans—^no, though I beUeve they are here at the

Winter Palace."
" God bless them !" she murmured, with a slight contrac-

tion of h'^r forehead. " Is it a man or a woman ?"
" A man."
" A man !" She turned right round, with a sharp move-

ment, holding the arms of her chair tightly. " Not Meyer
Isaacson ?"

Isaacson ! Good heavens ! He never takes a holiday
except in August. Dear old chap ! No ; this is someone not
specially interesting, but not bad—only Baroudi."

Mrs. Armine's hands dropped from the arms of the chair as
she turned towards the glass.

" Baroudi !" she said, as if the name meant nothing to her.
" Why do you string one up for nothing, Nigel ?"

She took up a powder-puflf.
" Do you mean the man on the Hohemollem ? What has

he to do with us ?"

Nigel crossed the room, and sat down on a chair by the side
of the toilet-table, facing his \vife, and holding in his lap the
bundle of letters and papers.

" Are you disappointed. Ruby ?"

" No, because we don't need anyone. But you roused my
expectation, and then played a cold douche upon it, you tire-

some person !"

There was a sort of muffled crossness in her voice, but as she
passed the powder-puft over her face her eyes and her lips
were smiling. Nigel leaned his arm upon the table.

" Ruby," he said.
" WeU, what is it ?"

She stopped powdering.
'• I wish you wouldn't do—all that."
" All what ?"

*' All those things to your face. You are beautiful. I wish
you would leave your face alone."

" I do, practically. I only try to save it a little from the
sun. You wouldn't have me look like the Avife of one of what
Ibrahim calls * the fellaheen peoples.' would you ?"
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" I want you to look as natural and aitnple as you always
are with me. I don't mean that you are simple in mind, of

course. I am speaking of your manner."
" My dear Nigel, wlio is afifeoted nowadays ? But I really

mustn't look like the fellahin peoples. Ibrahim would be
shocked."

Nevertheless, she put the powder-puff down.
" You don't trust your own beauty. Ruby," he said.

She sat back and looked at him very gravely, as if his re-

mark had made a strong impression upon her. Then she
looked into the mirror, then she looked again at him.

" You think I should be wise to trust it as much as that ?"

" Of course you would."
He laid his hand on hers.
" You are blossoming here, in Egjrpt. but you hardly let

one know it when you put things on your face."

She gazed again into the glass in silence.
" Any letters for me ?" she said at last.

"I haven't looked yet. I walked with Baroudi on the
bank. He's joined his dahabeeyah, and is going up to
Armant to see to his affairs in the sugar business up there."

" Oh."
" I believe he only stays till to-morrow or Wednesday.

He invited me to go over to his boat and have a look at it tb^s

afternoon."
" Are you going ?"

" I told him I'd let him know. Shall I go ?"

" Don't you want to ?"

" I should like to see the boat, but—you see, he's half an
Oriental, and perhaps he didn't think it was the proper thing

to do—but "

" He didn't invite me. Why should he ? Go, Nigel. You
want a man's society sometimes. You mustn't always sit in

my pocket ; and besides, you're just off to the Fayyiim. I

must get accustomed to an occasional lonely hour."

He pressed his hand on hers.
" i shall soon come back, ruid soon you shall come with

me there."
" I love this place," she said. *' Arethere any letters for me?"
He untied the string of the packet, looked over the contents,

and handed her three or four.

f !
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" And now run away and read yours," she said. " When
you're in my room I can do nothing. You take up all my
attention. I'll come down in a few minutes."
He gave her a kiss and obeyed her.

When he was in the little drawing-room he threw the papers

carelessly on a table without taking off their wrappers. He
had scarcely looked at a paper since he had been in Egypt

;

he had had other things to do—things that had engrossed

him mind and body. Like many men who are informed by
a vital enthusiasm, Nigel sometimes lived for a time in blinkers,

which shut out from his view completely the world to right

and left of him. He could be an almost terribly concen-

trated man. And since he had been in Egypt he had been

concentrated on his wife and on his own life in relation to her.

The affairs of the nations had not troubled him. He had read

his letters, and little besides. Now he took those which had
come that morning and went out upon the terrace to run

through them in the sunshine.

Bills, a communication from his agent at Etchingham, a
note from his man of affairs in Cairo and—hullo !—a letter

from his brother Harwich !

That did not promise him much pleasure. Already he
had leceived several family letters scarcely rejoicing in his

marriage. They had not bothered him as much as he had
formerly feared they would. He did not expect his relations

or the world to look at things with his eyes, to think of Ruby
with gentleness or even forgiveness for her past. He knew
his world too well tc make preposterous mental demands upon
it. But Harwich had already expressed himself with his usual

freedom. There seemed no particular reason why he should

write so soon again.

Nigel tore open the letter, read it quickly, re-read it, then

laid it down uDon his knees, pulled his linen hat over his

eyes, and sat foi j, long while quite motionless, thinking.

His brother's letter informed him that his sister-in-law Zoe,

Harwich's wife, had given birth to twin children—sons—and
that they were " stunningly well—hip, hip, hooray !"

Harwich's boisterous joy was verj- natural, and might be

supposed to spring from paternal feelings that did him honour ;

but there was a note of triumph in his exultation which Nigel

understood, and which made him thoughtful now, HarT\ich
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was glorying in the fact that Nigel and Nigel's wife were cut

out of the succession, that, so far as one could see, Mrs. Armine

would now never bo Lady Harwich.

For himself Nigel did not care at all. Harwich was ten

years older than he was, but he had never thought about suc-

ceeding liim, had never wished to succeed him, and when he

had married Ruby he had known that his sister-in-law was

going to have a child. He had known tliis, but ho had not told

it to Ruby. He had not concealed it ; simply it had not

occurred to him to tell her. Now the tone of Harwich's letter

was making liim wonder, " Will she mind ?"

Presently he heard her coming into the room behind him,

crossing it. stopping out upon the terrace.

" Nigel ! Are you asleep f
" Asleep !" he said. " At this hour !"

For once there was an unnatural sound in his voice, a note

of carelessness that was forced. He jumped up from his

chair, scattering his letters on the ground.
" You haven't read your letters all this time !"

" Not yet—not all of them, at least," he said, bending to

pick them up. " I've been reading one from my brother,

Harwich."
" From Lord Harwich ?" She sent a sharp look to him.

'• Is it bad news ? Is Lord Harwich ill ?"

•
'• No, Ruby "

" Then what's the matter T'
'• The matter i Nothing ! On the contrary, it's a piece of

good news."

In spite of himself almost his eyes were staring at her

with an expression of scrutiny that was fierce, because of the

aniiety within him.
*• Poor old Harwich has had to wait so long, and now at last

he's got what he's wanted."
" What's that T'

'• A child—that is, children—twins."

There wa^s a moment of silence. Then Mrs. Armine said,

with a smile :

•' So that's it
!"

" Yes, that's it, Rubv."
" Uirls ? Boys ? Girl and boy ?"

" Boys, both of them."
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" When you write congratulate him for me. And now read

the rent of your letters. I'm going to take a stroll '-^ the

garden."

As she spoke she put up her parasol and sauntered away

towards the Nile, stopping now and then to look at a flower

or tree, to take a rose in her hand, smell it, then let it go with

a careless gesture.
.

'* Does !*he really mind ? Damn it ! does she mmd i

There had been no cloud on her face, no involuntary move-

ment of dismay, yet in her apparently unruflBed caJm there

had been a reticence that somehow had chilled him. She

was so clever in reading people that surely she must have felt

the anxiety in his heart, the eager desire to be reassured. If

she had only responded to it frankly, if she had only come up

to him, touched his hand, said, " Dear old boy, what does it

matter ? You don't suppose I've ever bothered about being

the future Lady Harwich V—something of that kind, all his

doubts would have been swept away. But she had taken it

too coolly, almost, had dismissed it too abruptly. Perhaps

that was his fault, though, for he had been reserved with her,

had not said to her all he was thinking, or, indeed, anything he

was thinking.
" Ruby ! I say. Ruby !"

Following a strong impulse, he hastened after her, and came

up with her on the bank of the Nile.

" Look !" she said.

"What? Oh, Baroudi's dahabeeyah tied up over

there ! Yes, I knew that. It's to pet out of the noise of

Luxor. Ruby, you—you don't mind about Harwich and the

boys ?"

" Mind ?" she said.

Her voice was suddenly almost angry, and an expression

that was hard came into her brilliant eyes.

" Mind ? What do you mean, Nigel ?"

" Well, you see, it makes a lot of difference in my position

from the worldly point of view."
" And you think I care about that ! I knew you did. I

knew exactly what you were thinking on tae terrace !"

There was a wounded sound in her voice. Tlic-n she added,

with a sort of terribly bitter quietness :

" But—what else could you, or anyone, think ?"
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" Ruby !" he ezolaimed.

He tried to seize her hand, but the would not let him.
" No, Nigel ! Don't touch me now. I—I shall hate you if

you touoh me now."
Her face was distorted with passion, and the tears stood in

her eyes.
" I don't blame you a bit," she said. " I should be a fool

to expect anyone—even you—to believe in me after all that

—

all that has happened. But—it is hard—sometimes it is

frightfully hard—to h' r all this disbelief that one can have
any good in one."

She turned hurriedly away.
" Ruby !" he said, with a passion of tenderness.
" No, no ! Leav« me alone for a little. I tell you I must

be alone !" she exclaimed as he followed her.

He stopped on the garden path and watched her go into the
house.

" Beast, brute that I am !" he said to himself.

He clenched his hands. At that moment he hated himself
;

he longed to strike himself down—himself, and all men with
h' self ; to lay them even with the ground—cynics, un-

believers, agents destructive of all that was good and
noble.

Mrs. Armine went straight up to her room, locked the door
against her maid, anu gtive way to a violent storm of passion,

which had been determined by Nigel's impulse to be frank,

following on his news of Harwich. With the shrewd clever-

ness that scarcely ever deserted her she had forced h jr temper
into the service of deception. When she knew she had lost

her self-control, that she must show how indignant she was,

she had linked her anger to a cause with which it had nothing

to do—a cause that would otir all his tenderness for her. At
the moment when she was hating him she was teaching him
to love her, and deliberately teaching him. But now that

she was alone, all that was deUberate deserted her, and, dis-

regarding even the effect grief and anger unrestrained must
have upon her appearance, she gave way, and gave way com-
pletely.

She did not come down to lunch, but towards tea-time she

reappeared in the garden, looking calm, but pathetically

tired, with soft and wistful eyes.

iif
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" When are yoa starting for the dahabeeyah t" she asked,

as Nigel oame anxiously, repentantly, forward to meet her.
" I don't think I'll go at all. I don't want to go. I'll

sta> here and have tea with you."
" No, you mustn't do that. I shall like to have tea alom

to-day."

She spoke very gently, but her manner, her eyes, and every

word, rebuked him.
" Then I'll go," ho said, ' if you prefer it."

He looked down.
" Baroudi's men have oome already to take me over."
" I heard them sinking up in my bedroom. Run along !

Don't keep him waiting."

With the final words she seemed to make an effort, to try

to assume the playful, half-patronizing manner of a pretty

woman of the world to a man supposed to adore her ; but she

allowed her lips to tremble so that he might see she was
playing a part. He did not dare to say that he saw, and he
went down to the bank of the Nile, got into the felucca that

was waiting, and was rowed out into the river.

As soon as he had gone Mrs. Armme called Ibrahim to come
and put a chair and a table for her in tbe shadow of the wall,

close to the stone promontory that was thrust out into the

Nile to keep its current from eating away the earth embank-
meiit of the garden.

" I am going to have tea here, Ibrahim," she said. " Tell

Hassan to bring it directly the sun begins to set."
" Yes, suttinly," replied the always young and cheerful.

" And shall Ibrahim come back and stay with you V
She shook her head, looking kindly at the boy, who had

quickly learnt to adore her, as had all the Nubians in the
villa.

" Not to-day, Ibrahim. To-day I want to be alone."

He inclined his long, thin body, and answered gravely :

" All what you want you must have, my lady."
" Don't call me ' my lady ' to-day !" she exclaimed, with a

sudden sharpness.

Ibrahim looked amazed and hurt.
" Never mind, Ibrahim !" olie lov.. hed her forehead

—" I've

got a bad head to-day, and it mak ae cross about nothing."

He thrust one hand into his gold-coloured skirt, and pro-

\^1
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duoed a glass bottle full of some very cheap perfume from
Europe.

" This will cure you, my la—mees. Rub it on your head.

It is a bootiful stink. It stinks lovely indeed !"

She accepted it with a grateful smile, and he went pen-

sively to order the tea, letting his head droop towards his

left 8^oulder, and looking rather like a faithful dog that, quite

unexpectedly, is not wanted by his mistress. Mrs. Armine
sat still, frowning.

She could hear the Nubians of Baroudi singing as they

bent to their mighty oars ; not the song of Allah, with
which they had greeted her on her arrival, obedient, perhaps,

to some message sent from Alexandria by their master ; but
a low and mysterious chaunt, that was almost Uke a murmur
from some spirit of the Nile, and that seemed strangely ex-

pressive of a sadness of the sun, as if even in the core of the

golden glory there lurked a canker, Uke the canker of un-
certainty that lies in the heart of all human joy.

The day was beginning to decline, the boatmen's voices died

away ; Hassan, in obedience to Ibrahim's order, brought out
tea to his mistress in the garden. When he had finished

arranging it he stood near her for a moment, looking across

the water to Baroudi's big white dahabeeyah, which was
tied up against the bank a little way down the river. In his

eyes there were yellow lights.

" What are you doing, Hassan ?" asked Mrs. Armine.
The tall Nubian turned cowards her.
" Mahnioud Baroudi is rich !" he said. Mahmoud Baroudi

is rich !"

He looked again at the dahabeeyah ; then he came to the
little table, moved a plate, touched and smoothed the table-

cloth, and went quietly away.
Mrs. Armine sipped her tea and looked, still frowning, at

the river, which began to lose its brown colour slowly, to

gleam at first with pallid gold, then with a gold that shone
like fire. The eddies beyond the breakwater were a light and
delicate mauve, and looked nervously alive. A strange radi-

ance, that was both ethereal and voluptuous, that seemed to

combine elements both • 'iritual and material, was falling over
this world, clothing it a sparkling veil of beauty ; and as

the gold on the river c spened in hue it spread swiftly upon
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the water, it travelled down towards Luxor, it crept from the

western bank to the eastern bank of the Nile, from the daha-

beeyah of Baroudi almost to the feet of Mrs. Armine.
" Mahmoud Baroudi is rich ! Mahmoud Baroudi is rich !"

Why had Hassan said that ? What had it to do with her ?

She looked ^"'•088 at Baroudi's great white boat, which now
wa3 tui' ng into a black jewel on the gold of the moving
river, a i she felt as if, like some magician who understood

her nature, he was trying to comfort her to-day by showering

gold towards her. It was an absurd fancy, at which in a

moment she was smiling bitterly enough.

She almost hated Nigel to-day. When she had left him in

the garden before luncheon she had quite hated him for his

unworldliness, combined with a sort of boyish simplicity and

wistfulness. Of course, he had known, he must have known,

that Zoe Harwich was going to have a child. He must have

known it when he was shooting with his brother in the autumn.

And he had never said a word of it to her. And now he was

cut out, g' the succession. He might never have succeeded

his brother, but there had been a great chance that he would,

that some day she would be reigning as Lady Harwich. That

thought had swayed her towards him, had had very much to

do with the part she had played in London which had won
her Nigel as a husband. If what was now a fact had been a

fact a few weeks ago, would she ever have schemed to

marry him ? would such an alliance have been " worth

her while "?

How Lady Hayman and all her tribe, a tribe which once

had petted and entertained the beautiful Mrs. Chepstow, had
dubbed her " Bella Donna," how they must be rejoicing

to-day ! She could almost hear what they were saying as

she sat in the sunset by the NUe. " What a mercy that woman
has overreached herself !" " How furious she must be now
Harwich has got sons !" " What a delicious slap in the face

for her after catching that foolish Nigel Armine !" Hundreds

of women were smiling over her discomfiture at this moment,

and probably also hundreds of men ; for no one would give

her credit for having married Nigel for himself, for having

honestly fallen in love with him and acted " squarely " towards

him. And, of course, she had not fallen in love with him.

He was not, indeed the ty^pe of man with whom a nature and

i

:i!
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a tempemment like hers oould fall in lovo. She had liked him
before she married him, he had even had for her a oortfi n
physical attraction ; but alret»dy that physical attraction

—

really the passing fancy of a capricious and a too-experienced
woman—had lost its savour, and for a reason that, had he
known it, would have cut Nigel to ' he heart.

She oould not bear his love of an ideal, his instinct to
search for hidden good in men and women, but especially in

herself, his secret desire for moral progress. She knew that
these traits existed in him, and therefore was able to hate
them ; but she was incapable of really understanding them,
clever woman though she was. Her cleverness was of that
type which comprehends vice more completely than virtue,
and although she could apprehend virtue, as she had proved
by her conduct in London, which had led to her capture of Nigel,
she could never learn really to understand its loveliness or to
bask happily in its warmth and light. Morally she seemed to be
impotent ; and the great gulf which must for ever divide her
husband from her was his absolute disbelief that any human
being can be morally impotent. He must for ever misunder-
stand her, because his power to read character was less acute
than his power to love ; and she, in her inmost chamber of
the soul, though she might play a part to deceive, though
she might seldom be, however often appearing to be, truly
her natural self, had the desire, active surely or latent in the
souls of all human creatures, to be understood, to be known
as she actually was.

Nigel had been aware that Zoe Harwich was going to have
a child, and he had never let her know it.

She repeated that fact over and over in her mind as she
sat and looked at the sunset. Ever since the morning she
had been repeating it c r and over. Even her violent out-
burst of temper had not stilled the insistent voice which in
reiteration never wearied. In the first moments of her bitter-

ness and anger the voice had added :
" Nigel shall pay me for

this." It did not add this now, perhaps because into her
fierceness had glided a weariness. She was paying for her
passion. Perhaps Nigel would have to pay for that payment,
too. He was going away to the Fayyiim in two or three days.
How she wished he was going to-night, that she need not be
with him to-night, need not play the good woman, or the
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woman with developing goodness in her to-night, now Ihat

she was wear" from having been angry !

The tea had become almost black from standing. She

poured out another cupful, and began to drink it without

putting in milk or sugar. It tasted acrid, asti ngent, almost

fierce, on her palate. It lifted the weariness from her, seemed

to draw back curtains from a determined figure which stepped

out naked into the light—the truth of herself untired and

unashamed.
Nigel would have to reckon with that some day.

The gold was fading from the river now ; the water was

becoming like liquid silver, then in a moment like liquid

steel. On the dahabee> Ji, which began to look as if it were

a long way off, and were receding from her, shone a red and

a blue light. Still the vehement voices of the brown fellahin

at work by the shadiif rose unwearied along the Nile. During

the last days Mrs. Armine's ears had grown accustomed to

these voices, so accustomed to them that it was already

becoming difficult to her to realize that but a short time ago

she had never heard them, never felt their curious influence,

their driving power which, mingled with other powers of sun

and air, flogs the souls of mer and women into desire of

ungentle joys and of sometimet. .uel pleasures. And now,

with the fading away of the daylight, those powerful, savage,

and sad voices gained in meaning, seemed no more to be

issuing from the throats of t<»; ing and sweating Egyptians,

but to be issuing from the thxoac of this land of ruins and

gold, where the green runs flush with the sand, and the lark

sings in the morning where the jackal whines by night.

For a long time Mrs. Armine listened, sitting absolutely

still. Then suddenly she moved, got up, and went swiftly

towards the house. Nigel was coming back. Mingling with

the voices of the shaduf men she heard the voices of Baroudi's

Nubians.

When she had reached the house she went up at once to

her bedroom, shut the door, and stood by the open window,

that gave on to a balco'^y which faced towards the Nile. The
voices of the shadQf men had now suddenly died away. With
the rapid falling of night the singers' time for repose had

come. They had slipp^ on their purple garments, and were

walking to their villages. Those other voices drew nearer

» :
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and nearer, murmuring ply, rather than actually singing,

their fatalistic chaunt v n set the time for the oara.

Darkness oame. The voices ceased.

Mrs. Armine leaned forward, with one hand on the window-
frame. Her white teeth showed on her lower lip.

In the garden she heard two voices talking and moving
towards the house.

" Marie ! Marie !"

Her maid came running.
" Via, madame ? What does madame want ?"

" I am going to change my gown."
" Madame is going to dress for the evening ?"

" No ; I don't dine for two hours."
" Then, madame "

" Don't talk so much. Get me out a white gown—that

white linen gown I got at Paquin's, and have never worn yet.

And put me out
"

She gave some directions about stockings and shoes, and
went in to her dressing-room, where she stood before the

mirror carefully examining her face ; then she took off the

hat she was wearing.
" Lock the bedroom door and the door into monsieur's

room !" she called in a moment.
" Bien, madame !"

" Mon Dieu .'" muttered the maid, as she went to turn the

keys, " is she going mad ? What has she ? There is no one
here, there is no one coming, and all this tohu-bohti .'"

" Get out the white hat with the white picotees !"

" Ah, mon Dieu r
" Do you hear ? The white "

" I hear, I hear, madame ! Id, Id, Id ."'

" Make haste !"

" Bien, madame, tris bien r
The girl ran for the hat, and Mrs. Armine, who had

lighted all the candles, sat down before the glass. She re-

membered Nigel's desire expressed to her that day that she

would give up " doing things " to her face. Well, she would
respond to it in this way !

Very carefully and cleverly she began to whiten her face,

to touch up her eyes and her narrow, defi .ce eyebrows.
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" All is ready, madame !" '

:ij^ '

Mario was standing at the dressing-room door ; she started
and swung round on her heels as there came a knock at the
door of the bedroom, the creak of the handle turning.

" Be quiet !"

Mrs. Arrnino had caught her arm. The girl stood still,

staring and marvelling, while her mistress went noiselessly
into the btniroom -nd sat down on the far side of the bed,
leaning bao'-wards cill her head was near the pillows, which
she took care not to touch.

" Ruby ! Ruby !"

" What is it ?
' Who's there ? Who's there ?"

The voice that replied sounded both languid and surprised
" I—Nigel !"

^

Mrs. Armine sat up.
" What is it, Nigel ? I'm lying down."
" Oh. I'm—I'm sorry if I've disturbed you, but—you're

not ill ?" ^

" No, only resting. What is it, Nigel ?"

" I've brought Baroudi over to see you and the villa, and
to dine with us to-night."

" Oh, very well."
" You don't mind. Ruby ?"

The voice outside the door was suddenly very low.
" Go down and entertain him, and I'll come almost

directly."

The handle creaked as he let it go, but for a moment there
was no sound of retreating footsteps.

" Look here. Ruby, if
"

Go down ! I'll come directly."

Footsteps went towards the stair.s.
'" Get me into mv gown ! Wait

first."

Mar-e knelt down quickly on the floor

head she was smiling.

She began to understand.

lange my stockings

Ah she bent her
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When Mrs. Armine oamo into the little drawing-room it was

empty, but she smelt cigars, and heard the murmur of voices

outside near the terrace. The men were evidently walking

up and down enjoying the soft air of the evening. She did

not go out immediately, but stood and listened to tue

voices.

Ah ! they were talking about the Fayyum—doubtless dis-

cussing some question of sowing, planting, of the cultivation

of land.

This evening her face seemed to retain in its skin an effect

of her outburst of passion, a sensation of dryness and harsh-

ness, as if it were unduly stretched over the flesh, and had

lost its normal elasticity. Just before she came out of her

bedroom Marie, with a sort of reluctant admiration, had ex-

claimed :
" Madame est exquise ce soir /" She wondered if

it were true, and, as the voices without grew softer for a

moment, more distant, she went to stand again before a

mirror, and to ask herself that question.

She had chosen to put on a walking-dress instead of a tea-

gown, because she believed that in it she would look younger

.

her splendid figure being still one of her greatest advantages.

Yes, her figure was superb, and this gown showed it off

superbly. The long quiet of her very dull life in London,

while she had known Nigel, followed by her comparative

repose in the splendid climate of Egypt, had done wonders for

her appearance. Certainly to-night, despite any ravages

made by her injudicious yielding to anger, she looked years

younger than she had looked in Isaacson's consulting-room.

The wrinkles about her eyes showed scarcely at all, or—not

at all. And she was marvellously fair.

Orientals delight in fairness, and always suppose Occi-

dentals to be y-^ars younger than they really are, if they have

succeeded in retaining any of the charms of youth.

Marie was not far wrong.

She turned to step out upon the terrace.

" Ah, Mahmoud Baroudi !" she said, with a sort of lazy

but charming indifference, as the two men came to meet her.
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" So you have come up the river to look after—what is it ?—
your something—your sugar ?"

" My sugar
; exactly, madame," he replied gravely, bowing

over her hand. " I hope you will forgive my intrusion.
Your husband kindly insisted on bringing me over—and in
flannels."

His apology was extremely composed, but Nigel was look-
ing a little excited, a little anxious, wa,s begging forgiveness
with his eyes for all the trouble of the morning. She was not
going to seem to give it him yet ; a man on the tenter-hooks
was a man in the perfectly right place. So she was suave,
and avoided his glance without seeming to avoid it. They
strolled about a little, talking lightly of nothing particular

;

then she said, speaking for the first time directly to her
husband :

•' Nigel, don't you think you'd better just go and tell
Hassan wo shall be three at dinner, and have a little talk to
the cook ? Your Arabic will have more effect upon the
servants than my English. Mahmoud Baroudi and I will sit
on the terrace till you come back."

" Right you are !" he said.

And he went off at once, leaving them together.
As soon as he was gone Mrs, Armine sat down on a basket-

chair. For a moment she said nothing. In the silence her
face changed. The almost lazy naturalness and simplicitv
faded gradually out of it, revealing the alert and seductive
woman of the world. Even her body seemed to change, to
become more sensitive, more conscious, under the eyes of
Baroudi

;
and all the woman in her who, till now, save for

a feAV subtle and fleeting indications of life, had lain almost
quiescent, rose suddenly and signalled boldly to attract the
attention of this man, who sat down a little way from her,
and gazed at her in silence, with an Oriental directness and
composure.

Although they had talked upon shipboard, this was the
first time they had been en tUe-a-tete.

To-night Mrs. Arniine's eyes told Baroudi plainly that she
admired him, told him more—that she wi,sb<xl him to know
it

;
and he accepted her admiration, and now made a bold

return. For soon the change in her was matched by the change
in him. The open resolution of his face, which on the ship
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had ofWn attracted Nigel, was now mingled with a something

sharp, as of cunning, with a ruthloHsness hIu* could under-

stand and appreciate. As she look«>d at him in the gathering

darkness of the night, she realized that, housed within him.

no doubt with many companions, tl ere wns certainly a biigund

without any fear, without nmch pity. And she compared

this brigand with Nigel.

" How do you find Egypt, madame i Do you like ray

country ?"

He leaned a little forward as at last he broke their silence,

and the movement and his present attitude drew her attention

to the breadth of his mighty shoulders, and to the arresting

poise of his head—a poise that, had it been only a shade less

bold, would have been almost touchingly gallant.

" Have you seen all the interesting things in Thebes and
Karnak f

" Yes. We've been quit<> good tourists. We've been to

the Colossi, the tombs, the temples. We've dined by moon-
light on the top of the Pylon at Karnak. We've seen sunset

from Deir-al-Bahari."
" And sunrise ?"

" From nowhere. I prefer to .sleep in the morning,"
" And do you care about all these things—tombs, temples,

mummies—madame ? Have you enjoyed your Egyptian

life ?"

She paused before answering the question. She had
often enjoyed her expeditions with Nigel in the bright and
shimmering gaiety of the exquisite climate of Luxor ; th'

picnic lunches out in the open, or within the w.alls of some
mighty ruin ; the smart canters on the straight brown paths

between the waving green prairies of crops, above which the

larks sang, and the wild pigeons flew up to form the only

cloud in the triumph of gold and of blue ; the long climbs

upward into the mountains along the tiger-coloured ways,

where the sun had made his empire since the beginning of the

world ; the descents when day was declining, when the

fellahin went homewards under the black velvet of the palm-

trees, and thfi dust, stirred by their brown and naked feet,

rose up in spirals towards the almost livid light of the after-

glow. And she had enjoyed the dinner at Karnak in tbe pale

beams of a baby moon. For she still had the power to enjoy.
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and niu«!h of the physical energy of the average English-
woman, who in at homo in the open air and quite at her ease
in the hmUIU'. And Egypt was for her a complete novelty,
and a novelty bringing health and a feeling almost of youth.

Nev(!rth(*le88 she paused before replying.
Secretly, during all these days she was now considering, she

had been as one who walks in a triumph. She had been
exulting in the coup she liad made just when her life seemed
turning to greyness, exulting in the blow she had struck against
a society which had despised her and cast her out. Exultation
had colourwl her days. Now suddenly, unexpectedly, she
knew she had been living in a fool's paradise, into which Nigel
had led her. And this knowledge fell, like a great shadow,
over all the days in Egypt behind her, blotting out their sun-
shine, their gaiety, their glow.

" Pretty well," she said at last. " Do vou care about such
things ?"

He shrugged his mighty shoulders.
" Madame, I am not a tourist. VVliat should I do in the

temples among the bats, and in the tombs where one can almost
smell the dead people ? You must not come to us Egyptians
for all that. You must go to the old English maidens—is that
it ?—maidens, who wear helmets on their grey hair done so "—
he put up his brown hands and pretended to twist up a tiny
top-knot at the back of his head—"and who stroke the headsof
the dragoman sitting there at their feet—what they call their
' tootsicunis '—and telling them thousands of lies. Or you must
go to the thin antiquaries, with the red noses and the heads
without any hair, who dig for mummies, while their mves—ah,
well, I must not say that ! But we Egyptians, we have other
things to do than to go and stare at the Sphinx. We have
always seen it. We know it is there, that it i.« not going to run
away. So we prefer to enjoy our lives while we can, and not
to trouble about it. Do you blame us ?"

" No," she said. " I never blame anyone for enjoying life."
There was in his look and manner, even in his attitude, a

something that was almost like a carelessly veiled insolence.
In a European she would perhaps have resented it. In Yiun
not only did she not resent it, but she was attracted by it. For
It seemed to belong as of right to his great strength, his bold
and direct good looks which sprang to the eyes, his youth, and
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his Eastern blood. Such a man must feel often insolent, how-
ever carefully he might hide it. Why should he not show some
grains of his truth to her 1

" Nor for any way of enjojring life, madame ?" he said.

And he leaned still a little more forward, put up one big

hand to his cheek, let it drop down to his splendid throat, and
kept the fingers inside his soft turn-down collar while he looked

into her eyes.
•' I didn't say that."
" Would you care much what way it was if it gave the

enjoyment ?"

*' Would you ?"

" I ! Certainly not. But—I am not like Mr. Arraeen."

He slightly mispronounced the name.
" Mr. Armine ?" she said. " What about him ?"

" Would he not think that some things one might do, and
many things one must not do ? All the Englishmen are like

that. Oh dear, if one does the thing they think wrong ! Oh
dear ! Oh Law !"

He took away hip hand from his throat, held it up, then
slapped it down upon his knee.

" My word !" he added, smiling, and always searching her
eyes with his. "It is worse than to eat pig by daylight in

Ramadan would seem to an Egypuan."
" Do you dislike the English ?"

" What must I say ?"

" Say the truth."
" li it is the English ladies, I think them lovely."
" And the Englishmen ?"

" Oh, they are all—^good fellers."

He threw into the last two words an indescribable sound of

half-laughing contempt.
" They are all—good fellers. Don't you think so ?"

" But what does that mean ?"

" Splendid chaps, madame !"

He sat up straight, and threw out his chest and thumped it.

" Beef, plum-pudding, fine fellers, rulers '"

" You mustn't laugh at my countrymen."
" Laugh—never ! But—may I smile, just at one corner ?"

He showed his rows of little straight white teeth, which
looked strong enough to bite through a bar of iron.
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*' The Englishman rules us in Eg3rpt. He keeps saying we
are ruling, and he keeps on ruling us. And all the time he
rules us he despises us, madame. He thinks us silly children.
But sometimes we smile at him, though, of course, he never
smiles at us, for fear a smile from him should make us think we
are not so far below him. It is very wrong of us, but somehow
Allah permits us to jmilo. And then "—again he loaned for-

ward, and his chair creaked in the darkness—" there are some
Englishwomen who like to see us smile, some who even smile
Mith us behind the Englishman's back."
He spoke calmly, with a certain subtle irony, but quite

without any hint of bitterness, and in speaking the last words
he slightly lowered his voice.

" Is it very wrong of them, madame ? What do you say ?

Do you condemn them ?"

She did not answer, but her mobile painted lips quivered,
as if she were trying to repress a smile, and were not quite
succeeding.

•' If they smile, if they smile—isn't that a shame, madame ?"

He was smiling into her eyes.
" It is a great shame," she said. " I despise deceitful

women."
" And yet, who does not deceive ? Everybody—except the

splendid fellers !"

He threw back liis head and laughed, while she looked at his
magnificent throat.

" You never talked like this on the HohenzoUern" she said.
" Madame, I was never alone with you. How could I talk

like this ? I should not have been properly understood."
Not only in his eyes, but also in this assumption of a certain

comradeship and sympathy from which Nigel, and Nigel's
kind, were necessarily excluded, there was a definite insolence
that seemed to strike upon and challenge Mrs. Armine, like a
glove flung in her face. Would she perhaps have resented it

even yesterday ? She could not tell. To-night she was ready
to welcome it, for to-night she almost hated Nigel. But, apart
from her personal anger, Earoudi made an impression upon her
that was definite and strong. She felt, she ever seemed to per-
ceive with her eyes, the love of brigandage in him—and had she
not been a brigand ? There were some ruined men who could
have answered that question. And in this man there was a
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great fund of force and of energy. He throw out an extra-
ordinary atmosphere of physical strength, in which seemed
involved a strength that was mental, like dancing motes in a
beam of light. Mrs. Armine was a resolute Avoinan, as Meyer
Isaacson had at once divined. Slio felt that hero was a human
being who could be oven more resolute than herself, more per-
sistent, more unyielding, and quite as subtle, quite as cool.
Though ho was an Eastern man, and she was a Western woman,
how should eacli not understand much of the other's character ?

And as to him—Orientals are readers of brains, if not of souls.
She felt a great sense of relief, as if a balm were laid at

evening upon the morning's wound.
" Ruby !"

Baroudi leaned hack quietly, looking calm, and strong, and
practical. And this time Mrs. Armine noticed that the baskot-
cliair did not creak beneath his movement.

" Is it all right about the dinner. Nigel ?"

" I hope so," ho said. " But Baroudi mustn't suppose
we've got a ch' I like his."

*' I'll leave you for a little while," she said, getting up.
'" Dinner at a quarter-past eight."

*' Thank you, niadame."
He was standing up.
" You pardon my flannels ?"

" I like men in flannels, don't I, Nigel ?"

She spoke carelessly, almost absently, and went slowly into
the house. Again she had subtly cast around her a gentle
atmosphere of rebuke.

On the table in the draMing-room were lyinp, still in their
wrappers, the papers which had come by tiw niorninir's post.
She took one up as she passed and carried it upstairs with
her, and when she was in her nedrooni siie opt-ne<i it and
glanced quickly through tho social news. Al. uijta-e ,a8 a
paragraph about Lady Harwich !

" The birth of twin sons to the 'onntB**- .f Hasrwieii has
given much satisfaction in soci;; nr-ie- ate botii Li>m and
Lsidy Harwich are universally 'jopuisr jims ^r<«^«L It is

said that the baptism of the lIl^^nt3^ wnfl uakt- a^ee- m the
Chapel Royal of St. James's Palac «, i>mx fimr Hit liajesry tae
King will be one of the sponsors. r:ail zbm 'a^m^ event the
next heir to the title, raid the inmuaMe essnare*- tiat e,o with
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it, was the K nourable Nigol Armine, who recently married
the well-known Mrs. Chepstow, and who is ten years younger
than Lord Harwich."
Somehow, now that she saw the fact stated in print, Mrs.

Armine felt suddenly more (ionscious both of the triumph of
Lady Harwich and of the Harwich, which was liio social,
faction generally, and of what seemed her own defeat. What
a comfortable smile there must be just now upon the lips of
the smart world, upon the lips of numbers of women not a
bit better than she was ! And Nigel had " let her in " for it

all. Her lips tightened ominously as she remembered the cool
American eyes of Lady Harwich, which had often glanced at
her with the knowing contempt of the lisely but innocent
woman which stirs the devil in women who are not innocent,
and who are known not to be innocent.
She put down the paper ; she went to the window and

looked out. From the garden there rose to her nostrils the
delicate scent of some hidden flower that gave its best gift to
the darkness. In the distance, to her right, there was a
pattern of coloured fire relieved against the dimness that was
not blackness of the world. That was Baroudi's daha-
beeyah.

Women were smiling in Ix)ndon, were rejoicing in her mis-
fortune. As she looked at the lines of lamps they set med to
her lines of satirical eyes ; then ])resently lines of eyes that
were watching lu'r, and were reading the truth of her nature.
She called Marie, and again she changed her gown.
While she was doing so Nigel came up once more, taking

Baroudi to a bedroom, and presently tried the door between
her bedroom and his.

" Can't come in !" she called out lightly.
" You're not changing your dress ?"

" I couldn't dine in linen."
" But we are both "

" Men—and I'm a woman, and I can't dine in linen. 1

siiould feel like a sheet or a pillow-case. Run away, Nigel
!"

She heard him wjtshing his hands, and presently she heard
him go away. She knew very well that the lightness in her
voice had whipped him, and that he was " feeling badly."
When the small gong sounded for dinner she went down-

stairs dressed in a pale yellow gown, with a high bodice, in
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which a bunch of purple flowers was fastened. She wore no
jewels and no ornament in her hair.

As she came into the room, for a moment Nigel had the
impression that she was a stranger coming in. Why was
that ? His mind repeated the question, and he gazed at her
with intensity, seeking the reason of his impression. She was
looking ptrangely, abnormally fair. Had she again, despite
the conversation of the morning, " done something " to her
face ? Whs its whiteness whiter than usual, or were her lips

a little redder ? Or—he did not know what she had done

—

whether, indeed, she had done anything—but he felt troubled,
ill at ease. He felt a longing to be alone with Ruby, to make
her forgive him for having hurt her in the morning. He
hated the barrier between them, and he felt that he had
created it by his disbelief in her. Women are always more
sensitive than men, and who is more sensitive than the
emerging Magdalen, encompassed by disbelief, by irony, by
wonder ? He felt that in the morning he had been radically
false to himself, that by his lapse from a high ideal of conduct
he had struck a heavy blow upon a trembling virtue, which
had been gathering its courage to venture forth into the light.

During the dinner almost everything—every look, tone, ges-
ture, attitude that was expressive of Ruby—confirmed him in
self-rebuke. She was certainly changed. The rather weary and
wistful woman who had stayed alone in the garden when he
went to the dahabeeyah had given place to a woman more
resolute, brilliant, animated—a woman who could hold her
own, who could be daring, almost defiant, and a woman who
could pain him in return, perhaps, for the pain he had in-

flicted on her. The dinner was quite good. Their Nubian
cook had been trained in a big hotel, and Mrs. Armine had
nothing to apologize for. Baroudi politely praised the cook-
ing. Yet she felt that behind his praise there lurked im-
measurable reservations, and she remembered the time when
her chef was the most famous in London, a marvel who had
been bribed by a millionaire lover of hers to leave the service

of a royalty to bring his gift to her. She mentioned this fact

to Baroudi. It was a vulgar thing to do, and at heart she
was not vulgar

; but she was prompted by two desires. She
felt in her guest the Oriental's curious and almost romantic
admiration of riches, and wished to draw this admiration
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towards herself ; and she wanted to inflict some more punish-

ment on Nigel.
" You seem to be something of an epicure, Mahmoud

Baroudi," she said. " I suppose you have heard of Armand
Carrier ?"

" The best chef in Europe, madame ? How should I not
have heard of him among my friends of Paris ?"

" He was in my service for five years."

There was a pause. Nigel suddenly turned red. Baroudi
moved his large eyes slowly from Mrs. Armine to him, and
at length observed calml}'

:

" I felicitate you both. You must have had a treasure.

But why did you let him go ?"

He addressed the question to Nigel.
" He was not in my service," said Nigel, with a sudden

very English stiffness that was almost like haughtiness. " It

was long before we were married."
" Oh—I see. But what a pity ! Then you did not have

the benefit of eating his marvellous plats."
" No ; I don't care about that sort of thing."
" Really !"

They talked of other matters, but Nigel had lost all his

bonhomie, and seemed unable to recover it.

Baroudi, like a good Mohammedan, declined to drink any
wine, but when the fruit was brought Mrs. Armine got up.

" I'll leave you for a little while," she said. " You'll find me
on the terrace. Although Mahmoud Baroudi drinks nothing,

I am sure he likes men's talk better than women's chatter."

Baroudi politely but rather perfunctorily denied this.
'* But what do you say," he added, " to coming as my

guest to take a cup of coffee and a liqueur at the Winter
Palace Hotel ? To-night there is the first performance of a
Hungarian band, which I introduced last winter to Egypt,
and which—I am told ; I am not, perhaps, a judge of your
Western music—plaj's remarkably. What do you say ?

Would it please you, madame ?"

" Yes ; do let us go ! Shan't we go ?"

She turned to Nigel.
" Of course," he said, " if you like. But can you walk in

that dress ?"

She nodded.
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" It's perfectly dry outside. I'll come down in a moment."
Slie was away for nearly ten ; then she returned, wrapped

up in a marvellous ermine coat, and wearing on her head a
yellow toque with a high aigrette at one side.

"I'm ready now," she said.
" What a beautiful coat !" Nigel said.

He had not seen it before. He gently smoothed it with
his brown fingers ; then he looked at her, took them away,
and stepped back rather abruptl}'.

When they arrived at the great hotel the band was already
plaj'ing in the hall, and a number of people, scattered about
in little detached groups, was listening to it and drinking
Turkish coffee. It was very early in the season. The rush
up the Nile had not begun, and travellers had not yet cemented
their travelling acquaintanceshipd. People looked at each
other rather vaguely, or definitely ignored each other, with
profiles and backs which said quite plainly :

" We won't have
anything to do with you until we know more about you."
The entrance of the party from the Villa Androud created a
strong diversion. As soon as Baroudi was perceived by
the attendants there was a soft and gliding movement to
serve him. The tall Nubians in white and scarlet smiled,
salaamed, and showed their pleasiure and their desire for his
notice. The German hall-porter hastened forward, with a
pink smile upon his countenance ; the chef d'orchestre, a real
Hungarian, began to play at him with fervour ; and a blaek
gentleman in gold and scarlet, who looked like a Prince of
the East, but who was really earning his living in connection
with the lift to the first floor, bounded to show them to a
table.

Baroudi accepted all these attentions with a magni-
ficent indifference that had in it nothing of assumption.
They sat down, he ordered coffee and liqueurs, and they
listened to the music, which was genuinely good, and had the
peculiar fervent and yet melancholy flavour which music
receives from the bows of Hungarian fiddlers. Nigel was
smoking. He seemed profoundly attentive, did not attempt
any conversation, and kept his eyes on the ground. Mrs.
Armine seemed listening attentively, too, but she had not
been sitting for five minutes before she had seen and summed
up every group in her neighbourhood ; had defined the
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nationalitios, criticized the gowna and faces of the women,
made up her mind as to the characters of the men who accom-
panied them, and as to the family or amorous ties uniting
them to each other and the men.
And she liad done more than this : she had measured the

amount of interest, of curiosity, of admiration, of envy, of

condemnation which she herself excited with the almost
unerring scales of the clever woman who has lived for years
both in the great and the half worlds.

Quite near them, not level with their table, but a little

behind it on the right, within easy range of her eyes. Lord
and Lady Hayman were sitting, with another English couple,
a Sir John and Lady Murchison ; smart, gambling, racing,

pleasure-loving people, who seemed to be everywhere at the
same time, and never to miss any function of importance
where their " set " put in an appearance. Lady Murchison
was a pretty and vindictive blonde—the sort of woman who
looks as if she wouid bite you if you did not let her have her
way. She was smiling cruelly now, and murmuring to Lady
Hayman, a naturally large, but powerfully compressed per-
sonage, with a too-sanguine complexion insufficiently cor-
rected by powder, and a too autocratic temperament insuffi-

ciently corrected by Lord Hayman.
All these people—Mrs. Armine knew it " in her bones "

—

had just been reading the Morning Post. Here in Egypt they
stood for " London." She saw London's verdict, " Serve her
right," in their cool smiles, their moments o^ direct attention
to herself—an attention hard, insolent, frigid as steel—in the
curious glances of pity, combined with a sort of animal, almost
schoolboy amusement, which the two men sent towards Nigel.

She looked from " London " to '" Egypt," represented by
Baroudi. In marrying Nigel she had longed to set her
heel upon the London which liad despised her ; she had hoped
some day to set the heel of Lady Harwich upon more than
one woman whom she had knowTi before she was cast out.
Secretly she had reckoned upon that, as upon something that
was certain, something for which she had only to wait. Lord
Harwich was worn out, and he was a wildly reckless man.
always having accidents, always breaking his bones. She
would only have to wait.

And now—twin boys, and all London smiling !
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Again she looked at Baroudi. The fervent and melan-

choly music was rising towards a climax. It caught hold of
her now, had her in a grip, swept her onwards.
When it ceased she felt as if she had been carried away

from " London " and from these old ambitions and hopes for
ever.

Baroudi's great eyes were upon her, and seemed to read her
thoughts ; and now for the first time she felt uneasy under
their resolute gaze, felt the desire, almost the necessity, to
escape from it and to be unwatched.

" Have you had enough of the music, Nigel ?" she said to
her husband, as the musicians lifted their chins from their'

instruments, and let their arms drop down.
He started.
" What, Ruby ? By Jove, they do play well

!"

There was a look in his eyes almost as of one coming back
from a long and dark journey underground into the light of
day. That music had taken him back to the side of the girl

whom he had loved, and who hsid died so long ago. Now he
looked at the woman who was living, and to whom the great
power to love which was within him was being directed, on
whom it was being concentrated.

" Do you mind if we go home ?" she said.
" You have had enough of it already ?"

" No, not that ; but—I'm tired," she said.

As she spoke, skilfully, without appearing to do so, she
led liim to look towards the little group of the Murchisons
and the Haymans ; led him to pity her for their observation,
and to take that as the cause of her wish to go. Perhaps it

was partly the cause, but not wholly, and not as she made
him believe it.

" I'll take you home at once," Nigel said tenderly.
When they were outside Baroudi bade them good-bye, and

invited them to tea on the LouUa—so his dahabeoyah was
called—on the following day.

" In the evening I must start for Armant," he said. " Will
it bore you to come, madame ?"

He spoke politely, but rather perfunctorily, and she an-
swered with much the same tone.

" Thanks, I shall be delighted. Good-night. The music
was delicious."
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His tall figure went away in the dark.
When he had left them there was a silence. Nigel made a

movement as if he were gouig to take her hand, and draw her
arm within the circle of his ; but he did not do it, and they
walked on side by side by the river, not toucliing each other,
not speaking. And so presently they came to the villa, and
to the terrace before the drawing-room ; then Nigel spoke at
iast.

" Are—you are going in at once. Ruby ?" he said.
'' Yes."
" I—will you call from your window presentlv ?"

"Why?" '

" When I may come up. After this morning I must talk
to you before we sleep."

She looked at liim, then looked down, resting her white chin
on the warm white fur of the ermine.

" I'll call," she said.

As she went away he looked after her, and thought how
almost strangely tall she looked in the long white coat. He
paced up and down as he waited, listening for the sound of
her voice. After what seemed to him a very long time he
heard it at last.

" Nigel, you can come up now—if you like."
He went upstairs at once to her room, and found her sitting

in an arm-chair near the window, wliich led on to the balcony,
and which was wide open to the night. She was in a loose
and, to him, a mysterious white and flowing garment, with
sleeves that fell away from her arms like mngs. Her hair
was coiled low at the back of her neck.
The room was lit by two candles, which burned upon a

small writing-table, and by the wan and delicate moonlight
that seemed to creep in stealthily yet obstinately from the
silently breathing Egypt in whose warm breast they were.
He stood for a moment ; then he sat down on a little sofa, not
close to her, but near her.

" Ruby," he said.
" Well, Nigel ?"

" This has been the first unhappy day for me since we've
been married."

" Unhappy !"

" Yes, because of the cloud between us."
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She said nothing, and he resumed.
" It's made me know something, though, Ruby. It's made

me know how much I care—for you."
He leaned forward, and as he did so lier mind went to

Baroudi, and she remembered exactly the look of his
shoulders and of his throat when he was leaning towards her.

" I don't think I really knew it before. I'm sure I didn't
know it. Wliat made me understand it was the way I felt
when I found I had hurt you, had done you a wrong for a
naoment. Ruby, my own feeUng has punished me so much
that I don't think you can want to punish me any more."

" I punish you !" she said. " But what wrong have you
done me, and how could I punish you ?"

" I did you a wrong this morning by thinking for a moment "

—he stopped
; he found he could not put it quite clearly into

words—" over Harwich and the boys," he concluded.
" Oh, that

! That didn't matter !" she said.
She spoke coldly, but she was feeling more excited, more

emotional, than she had felt for a very long time, than she
had known that she could feel.

'' It mattered very much ; but I don't think I reaUy thought
it.

" Yes you did !" she said sharply.
He sat straight up, like a man very much startled.
" You did think it. Don't try to get out of it, Nigel."
" Ruby, I'm not trying. Wliy, haven't I said ?"
But she interrupted him.
" You did think what everyone thinks—that I'm a greedy

soulless woman, and that I even married you "—she laid a
fierce emphasis on the pronoun—" out of the wretched, petti-
loggmg ambition some day to be Lady Harwich. You did
think it, Nigel. You did think it !"

" For one moment ," he said.
He got up from the sofa, and stood by the window. Ho

felt like a man in a moral crisis, and that what he said at this
moment, and how he said it, with how much deep sincerity
and how much warmth of heart, might, even must, determine
the trend of the future.

" For one moment I did just wonder whether perhaps when
you married me you had thought I might some day be Lord
Harwich."
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" Of course."

"Al-lih "

Through the open window came faintly ' he nasal cry of the
Nubian sailor beginning the song of the Nile upon the lower
deck of the Lovlia. With it there entered the very dim
throbbing of the beaten damhoukkch, sounding almost like
some strange and perpetual ground-swell of the night, that
flood of shadowy mystery and beauty in which they and the
world were drowned. The distant music added to her sense
c f excitement and to his.

" Ruby—try to see—I think it was partly a humble feeling
that made me wonder—a difficulty in believing you had cared
very much for me."

" Why should you, or anyone, think I have it in me to
care ?"

" I thought so in London, I think so liere, I have always
thought so—always. If others have—have disbelieved in you
ever, I haven't been like them. You doubt it ?"

He moved a step forward, and stood looking down on her.
" But I could prove it."
" Oh—how ?"

*' Meyer Isaacson knows it."

He did not refer to his marrying her as a proof already
given, for that might have meant something else than belief
in the hidden unworldliness of her, and in her hidden desire for
that which was good and beautiful.

"And don't you—don't you know it, even after this
morning ?"

" After this morning—I don't want to hurt you—but after
this morning you will have to prove it to me—thoroughly
prove it—or else I shall not believe it."

The solo voice of the Nubian sailor was lost in the chorus
of voices which came floating over the Nile.

" I don't want to be cold," she continued, " and I don't
want to be unkind, but one can't help certain things. I have
been driven, forced, into scepticism about men. I don't
want to go back into my life ; I don't want to trot out the
old ' more sinned against than sinning ' clichL I don't mean
to play the winey-piney woman. I never have done that,
and I believe I've got a little grit in me to prevent me from
ever doing it. But such a tiling as happened this morning

10
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must breed doubts and suspicions in a woman wlio has had the
experience I have had. I might very easily tell you a lie,

Nigel. I might very easily fall into your amis and say I've
forgotten all about it, and I'll never tliink of it again, and all

that sort of thing. It would be the simplest thing in the world
for me to act a part to you. But you've been good to me whon
I was lonely, and you've cared for mo enough to marry me,
and—well, I won't. I'll tell you the truth. It's this : I
can't help knowing you did doubt me, and I'm not really a
bit surprised, and I don't know that I'd any right to be hurt

;

but whether I had any right or not, I was hurt, and it will
take a little time to make me feel quite safe with you—quite
safe—as one can only feel when the little bit of sincerity in
one is believed in and trusted."
She spoke quietly, but he felt excitement behind her ap-

parent calm. In her voice there was an inflexible sound, that
seemed to tell him very clearly it meant what it was saying.
Always across the Nile came the song of the Nubian sailors.
" I'm not surprised that you feel like that," he said.
He stood for a moment considering, then he sat down once

more, and began to speak with a resolution that seemed to be
prompted by passion.

" Ruby, to-day I tliink I was false to myself, because to-
day I was false to my real, my deep-down belief in you. In
London I did think you cared for me as a man, not' perhaps
specially because I'd attracted you by my personality, but
because I felt how others misunderstood you. It seemed to
me—it seems to me now—that I could answer to a desire in
you to which no one else ever tried, ever wished, to answer.
The^ others seemed to think you only wanted the things that
don't really count—lots of money, luxury, jewels, clothes—
you know what I mean. I felt that your real desire was—
well, I must put it plainly—to be loved and not lusted after

;

to be asked for sometliing, not only to be given things. I felt
that, I seemed to know it. Wasn't I right ?"

" To-niglit—I don't knovv," she said.

Her ears were full of the music that wailed and throbbed
in the breast of the niglit.

•' Can't you forgive that one going back on myself after all
these days and—and nights together ? Haven't I proved
anything to you in them ?"
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" You have seemed to, perhaps. But men so often seem
and aren't. And I did think you knew why I had married you."

" Tell me why you married me."
" Not to-night."
" Long ago," he said, and now he spoke slowly, and with

a deep earnestness which suddenly caught the whole of her
attention

—
" long ago I loved a girl. Ruby. She wm very

young, knew very little of the worid, and nothing at all of its

beastlinesses. I think I loved her partly because she knew so
little, she was so very pure. One could see—see in her eyes
that they had never looked, even from a distance, on mud, on
anything black. She loved me. She died. And, after that,
she became my ideal."

He looked at her, slowly lifting his head a little. There was
a light in his eyes which for a moment half frightened, half
fascinated her, so nakedly genuine was it—genuine as a flame
which bums straight in an absolutely windless place.

" Li my thoughts I always kept her apart from all other
women—always—for years and years, \mtil one night in
London, after I knew you. That night—I don't know how
it was, or why—I seemed to see her and you standing together,
looking at each other ; I seemed to know that in you both

—

I don't know how to tell it exactly "—he stopped, looked
down, like one thinking deeply, like one absorbed in thought—

" that in you both, mixed with quantities of different
things, there was one thing—a beautiful thing—that was the
same. She—she seemed that night to tell me that you had
something I had loved in her, that it was covered up out of
sight, that you were afraid to show it, that nobody believed
you had it within you. She seemed to tell me that I might
teach you to trust me and show it to me. That night I think
I began to love you. I didn't know I should ever tell this to
anyone, even to you. Do you think I could tell it if I dis-
trusted you as much as you seem to think ?"

" Give me a glass of Apollinaris, will you, Nigel ?" she said.
" It's over there beside the bed."

" Apollinaris !"

He stared at her, a.s if confused by this sudden diversion
" Over there !"

She pointed. Tlie long sleeve, like a wing, fell away from
her soft white arm.

10—2
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" Oh, all right."

He went to get it. She sat still, looking out through the
open window to the moonlight that lay on the white stone of
the balcony floor. She heard the chink of glass, the thin
gurgle of liquid falling. Then he came back and stood beside
her.

" Here it is, Ruby."
The enthusiasm had gone out of his voice, and the curious

light had gone out of his eyes.
" Thank you."
She took it, put it to her lips and drank. Then she sot the

glass down on the writing-table.
" We're at the beginning of things, Nigel," she said. " That's

the truth. We can't jump into a mutual perfection of re-
lationship at once. I've got veiy few illusions, and I dare sayIm absurdly sensitive about certain matters—much more
sensitive than even you can imagine. The fact is, I've—
I've been trodden on for a long while. A man can't know what
a woman—a lady—who's been tlioroughly ' in it ' feels when
she's put outside, and kept outside, and—trodden on. It
sends her running to throw her arms round the neck of the
Devil. That may be abominable but it's the fact. And
when she tries to come back from the Devil well—she's a
mass of nerves, and ready to start at a shadow. I saw a
shadow to-day in the garden "

" I know, I know !"

" You remember the night we dined on the Pylon at Kar-
nak ? After dinner you tried to show me the ruins by moon-
light, and wherever we went a black-robed watchman followed
us, or a black-robed watchman ghded from behmd a pillar, or
an obelisk, or a crumbling wall, and faced us, and at last'wo
took to flight. Well, that's what life is like to certain women

;

that's what life has been for a long time to me. Whenever
I ye tried to look at anything beautiful quietly, I've been
foUowed or faced by a black-robed watchman, staring at me
suspiciously. And to-day you seemed to be one when you
asked me that about Harwich."
She took up the glass and drank some more of the water.

When she put it down he was kneeling beside her. He put
his arms around her.

" I won't be that again."
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A very faint perfume from her hair came to him, now that
he was so close to her,

" I don't want to be that ever."
He held her, and, while he held her, he listened to the

Nubian sailors and to the word that was nearly always upon
their tireless lips.

" Al-lih—AJ-lih—Al-lih !"

God was tliere in the night by the great mysterious Nile,
that flows from such far-off sources in the wild places of the
earth ; God was attending to them—to nim and Ruby. He
had the simple faith almost of a child in a God who knew
each thing that he thought, each thing that he did. Thousands
of men have this faith, and thousands of men conceal it as
they might conceal a sin. They fear their own simplicity.

The purpose of God, was it not very plain before him 1 He
thought now that it was. Wliat he had to do was to restore
this woman's confidence in the goodness that exists, by having
a firm faith in the goodness existing in her, by not letting that
faith be shaken, as he had let it be shaken that day.
He hated himself for having wounded her, and as he hated

himself his strong arms closed more firmly round her, trying to
communicate physically to her the resolution he was forming.
And the Nubian sailors went on singing.
To him that night they sang of God.
To her they sang of Mahmoud Baroudi.

XV
" What is the meaning of that Arabic writing, Mahmoud
Baroudi ?" said Mrs. Armine on the following afternoon, as she
stood with him and her husband upon the lower deck of the
Lovlia, at the foot of the two steps which led down to the
big door dividing the lines of living-rooms from the quarters
of the Nubian sailors. The door was white, with mouldings
of gold, and the inscription nbuvu it was in golden characters.

" It looks so significant that I must know what it means,"
she added.

" It is taken from the Koran, madame,"
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" And it means ?"

He fixed his great eyes upon Iter.

" The fate of every man have we bound about tus neck."
" The fate of every man have we bound about his neck,"

she repeated slowly. " So that is the motto for the Loidia /"
^She was standing quite still, staring up at the cabalistic
signs beneath which she was going tv, pass.

'* Do you dislike it, madame ?"

"No; it's strong, but—well, it leaves no loophole for
escape, and it rather suggests a prison."

" We are in the prison of our hves, and we are in the prison
of ourselves," ho answered calmly.
She dropped her eyes from the words.
" Yes ?" she said, looking at him like one who asks for

more.
" Prison !" said Nigel behind her. " I hate that word.

You ro wrong, Baroudi. Life is a fine freedom, if we choose
It to be so, and we can act in it according to our own free-
will. Our fate is not bound about our necks. It is only we
ourselves who can bind it there."

"All that is not at all in my belief," returmsd Baroudi
inflexibly. " Here are cabins for servants."
He led them into a passage and pointed to little doors on

the right and left.

" And here is my room for working and arranging all I
have to do. I believe you English call it a ' den.'

"

He opened a door that faced them at the end of the passage
and preceded them into his "den." The effect of this
chamber was that it was a " double room," for an exquisite
screen of mashrebeeyeh work, in the centre of which was a
small round arch, divided it into two compartments. On
each side of this arch, facing the entrance-door, were divans
covered with embroideries and heaped with enormous cushions.
Prayer-rugs lay on the floor, prayer-rugs of very varied
patterns and colours, on which yellows, greens, mauvea. pinks,
reds, purples, and browns dwelt in perfect accord ; on which
vases were seen with trees, lamps with flowers, strange and
conventional buildings with ships, with ehains, with pedestals,
with baskets of fruit, mingled togettier, apparently, at hap-
hazard, yet forming a blend that was restful. By the windows
there were lattices of mashrebeeyeh work which could be
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opened and oloaed at will. At present they were op>n.

Beneath them were fitted bookcases containing rows of bouks,

in English and French, many of them works on agriculture,

on building, on mining, on the sugar and cotton industries,

in various parts of the world. There was a large writing-table

of lacquer work, on which stood a movable electric lamp
without a shade, in the midst of a rummage of pamphlets and
papers. Near it were a coffee-table and two deep arm-chairs.

From the ceiling, which was divided into compartments,
painted in dark red and blue, hung a heavy lamp by a chain

of gilded silver. A stick of incense burned in a gilded holder.

The dining-room on the other side of the screen was fitted

with divans running round the walls, and contained a large

table and a number of chairs with curved backs. The table

was covered with a long and exquisitely embroidered Indian

oloth, of which the prevailing colour was a brilliant orange-

red, that glowed and had a sheen which was almost fiery. In

the centre of this table stood a tawdry Japanese vase, worth,

perhaps, five or six shillings. A lovely bracket of carved wood
fixed to the wall held a cheap cuckoo-clock from Switzerland.

Mrs. Armine looked around in silence with eyes that missed

no detail. The clock whirred, a minute door flew open, the

cuckoo appeared, and the two notes that are the cry of the

English spring wimt thinly out to the Nile. Then the cuckoo
disappeared, and tlie little door shut sharply.

Mrs. Armine smiled.
" You bought that ?" she asked.
" Yes, madamo. Everything here was bought by me and

arranged according to my poor judgment."
He opened the door and led them into a long passage with

a shining parquetted floor.

" Here are the bedrooms, madame."
He pushed back two or three doors, showing beautiful

little cabins, evidently furnished from Paris, with bedsteads,

mosquito-curtains, long mirrors, small arm-chairs in white,

and green, and rose-colour ; walls painted ivory-white ; and
delicate, pretty, but rather frivolous, curtains and portieres,

with p.atternfi of flnwors tied up with ribiions, and flying and
perching birds. All the toilet arrangements were perfect, and
each ro'^m had a recess, in which was a large enamelled bath.

" Tha« is my bedroom, madame," said Baroudi, pointing to
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a door which he did not open. " It is the largest on the boat.And here is my room for sitting alone. When I want to be
disturbed by no one, when I want to smoke the keef, to eat
the hashish, or just to sit by myself, and forget my aflfairs
and dream quietly for a little, I shut myself in here."
An embroidered curtain, the ground of which was orange

colour, covered with silks of various hues, faced them at the
end of the corridor. Baroudi pulled aside this curtain,
pushed back a sliding door of wood that was almost black, and
said :

" Will you go in first, madame ?"

Mrs. Armine stepped in with an almost cautious slowness
She found herself in a large saloon, which took in the whole

width of the stern of the dahabeeyah. The end of this saloon
widened out, and was crescent-shaped, and contained a low
dais with curving divans, divided by two sliding doors, which
were now pushed back in their recesses, giving access to a big
balcony that looked out over the Nile, and that was protect
by an awmng. The wooden ceUing was cut up into lozen ,

of black and gold, and was edged by minute inscriptions from
the Koran m gold on a black ground. All the windows had
lattices of mashrebeeyeh work fitted to them, and aU these
lattices were closed. Against the walls, which were as darkm colour as the mashrebeeyeh work, there was a number of
carved brackets, on which were placed various extremely
common things—cheap and gaudy vases from Naples and
Fans, two more Swiss cuckoo-clocks, a third clock with a
blue and white china face, and a back that looked as if it were
made of brass, a musical-box, and a grotesque monster, liko a
dragon with a dog's head, in rough yellow and blue earthen-
ware. There were no chairs in the room, though there were
some made of basket-work on the balcony, but all the lower
part of the wall-space was filled with broad divans. In the
centre of the floor there was a sunken receptacle of marble
contaimng earth, in which dwarf palms were growing, and a
faskeeyeh, or little fountain, which threw up a minute jet of
water upon which airily rose and feU a gilded ball about the
size of a pea. All over the floor were strewn exquisite rugs
The room was pervaded by a faint but heavy perfume, which
had upon the senses an almost narcotic effect.

" What a strange room !" said Mrs. Armine.
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She had stood quite still near the door. Now she walked
forward, followed by the two men, until she had passed the
faskeeyeh and had reached the foot of the dais. There she
turned round, with her back to the light that came in through
the narrow doorways leading to the balcony. Baroudi had
shut the door by which they had come in, and had pulled over
it a heavy orange-coloured curtain, which she now saw for
the first time. Although lovely in itself, both in colour and
material, fiercely lovely like the skin of some savage beast,
it did not blend with the rest of the room, with the dim hues
of the superb embroideries and prayer-rugs, with the dark
wood of the lattices that covered the windows. Like the cheap
clocks on the exquisite brackets and the vulgar ornaments
from Naples and Paris, it seemed to reveal a certain childish-
ness in this man, a bad taste that was naive in its crudity,
but daring in its determination to be gratified. Oddly, almost
violently, this curtain, these clocks and vases, the musical-
box, even the tiny gilded ball that rose and fell in the fountain,
displayed a part of him strangely different from that which
had selected the almost miraculously beautiful rugs and the
embroideries on the divans. Exquisite taste was married with
a commonness that was glaring.

Mrs. Armine wished she could see his bedroom.
" I wish " she began, and stopped.
" Yes, madame ?" said Baroudi.

"^ What is it. Ruby ?" asked Nigel.
" You'll laugh at me. But I wish you would both go out

upon the balcony, shut the doors, and leave me for a minute
shut up alone in here. I think I should feel as if I were in
the heart of an Eastern house."

" In a harim, do you mean ?" asked Nigel.
" That—perhaps. Do go."
Baroudi smiled, showing his rows of tiny teeth.
" Come, Mr. Armeen !" he said.

He stepped out on to the balcony, followed by Nigel, and
pulled out from the recess the first of the sliding doors.

" You really wish the other, too ?" he asked, looking in
upon Mrs. .i\rmino. " You will be quite in the dark."

" Shut it !" she said in a low voice.

He pulled out the second door. Gtently it slid across the
oblong of sunlight, blotting out the figures of tlie two men
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from her sight. Baroudi had said that she would be quite in

the dark. That was not absolutely true. How and from where

she could not determine, a very faint suggestion—it was hardly

more than that—of light stole in to show the darkness to

her. She went to the divan on the starboard side of the

vessel, felt for some cushions, piled them together, and lay

down carefully, so as not to disarrange her hat. The divan

was soft and yielding. It held and caressed her body, almost

as if it were an affectionate living thing that knew of her

present desire. The cushions supported her arm as she lay

sideways—listening, and keeping perfectly still.

She had some imagination, although she was not a highly

or a very sensitively imaginative woman, and now she left

her imagination at play. It took her with it into the heart of

an Eastern house which was possessed by an Eastern master.

Where was the house—^in what strange land of sunshine ?

She did not know or care to know. And, indeed, it mattered

little to her—an Easternwoman whose life was usually bounded
by a grille.

For she imagined herself an Eastern woman, subject to the

laws and the immutable customs of the unchanging East, and
she was in the harim of a rich Oriental, to whom she belonged

body and soul, and who adored her, but as a aian of the East

adores the woman who is both his mistress and his slave.

For years she had ruled men, and trodden them under her feet.

She had lived for that—the ruling of men by her beauty and
her clever determination. Now she imagined herself no longer

possessing, but entirely possessed ; no longer commanding, but
utterly obedient. What a new experience that would be ! All

the capricious womanhood of her seemed to be alert and
tingling at the mere thought of it. Instead of having slaves

to be herself a slave !

She moved a little on the divan. The heavy perfume that

pervaded the room seemed to be creeping about her with an
intention—to bring her under its influence. Siie heard the

very faint and liquid murmur of the faskeeyeh, where the tiny

gilded ball was rising, poising, sinking, governed by the aspir-

ing and subsiding wat^r. That, too, was a slave—a slave in

the Eastern house of Baroudi.

Slowly she closed her eyes in the Eastern house of

Baroudi.
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Here Baroudi lay as she was lying, and smoked the keef

,

and ate the Hashish, and dreamed.

He would never be the slave of a woman. She felt sure of

that. But he might make a woman his slave. At moments,

when he looked at her, he had the eyes of a slave-owTxer. But

he might adore a slave with a cruel adoration. She felt

cruelty in him, and it attracted her, it lured her, it responded

to something in her nature which understood, and respected,

cruelty, and which secretly despised gentleness. In his love

he would be cruel. Never would he be quite at the feet of the

woman. His eyes had told her that, had told it to her with

insolence.

The gilded ball in the faskeeyeh, the slave covered with

jewels in the harim !

She stretched out her ana along the cushions, she stretched

out her limbs along the divan—her long limbs that were still

graceful and supple.

How old did Baroudi think her ?

Arabs never know their ages. A man, a soldier whom she

had kno\vn, had told her that once—had told her that Arabs of

sixty declare themselves to be twenty-five, not from vanity,

but merely because they never reckon the years. Baroudi

would probably never think of her as English men thought of

her, would never " bother about " her age. She had seen no

criticism of that kind in his eyes when they stared at her.

Probably he believed her to be quite young, if he thought of

her age at all. More probably he did not think about the matter.

She was in the Eastern house of Baroudi.

Wlien she and Nigel had left London for Egypt she had

imagined herself one day, if not governing London—^the

" London " that had once almost worshipped her beauty—at

least spurning it as Lady Harwich. She iiad ^v^apped herself

in that desire, that dream. All her thoughts had been con-

nected witli London , with people there. Some dayLord Harwich

would die or get himself killed. Zoe Harwich would sink

reluctantly into "Zoe, Countess of Harwich," and she, once the

notorious Mrs. Chepstow, would be mistress of Harwich House,

Park Lane ; of Illington Park, near Ascot ; of (roldnoy Chase in

Derbyshire ; of Thirlton Castle in Scotland ; and of innumerable

shooting lodges, to say nothing of houses at Brighton and

Newmarket. Society might not receive her, but society would
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have to envy her. And perhaps—in the end, for are not all

things possible in the social world of to-day ?—^perhaps in the
end she would impose herself, she would be accepted again
because of her great position. She had felt that her cleverness
and her force of will made even that possible. Harwich's
letter had swept the dream away, and now, the first shock of

her new knowledge passed, though not the anger, the almost
burning sense of wrong that had followed immediately upon it,

she was characteristically readjusting her point of view upon
her future. She had schemed for a certain thing; she had
taken the first great step towards the realization of her scheme ;

and then she had suddenly come upon catastrophe. And
now—her thoughts began to turn away from London. The
London thoughts were dying with the London hopes. " All
that is useless now." That was what her mind was saying,
bitterly, but also with decision. Schooled by a life filled with
varying experiences, Mrs. Armine had learnt one lesson very
thoroughly—she had learnt to cut her losses. How was she
going to cut this loss ?

She was in the Eastern house of Baroudi.
Only a few hours ago she had looked nut upon Egypt and

things Egyptian almost as a traveller looks upon a world
through which he is rushing in a train, a world presented to
him for a brief moment, but with whose inhabitants he will

never have anything to do, in whose life he \*ill never take
part. She had to be in Egypt for a while, but all her desires
and hopes and intentions were centred in London. There her
destiny would be played out, there, and in the land of which
London was the beating heart.

Now she must centre her desires, her hopes, her intentions
elsewhere, if she centred them an3rwhere. She must centre
them upon Nigel, must centre tliem in the Fayyum, in the
making of crops to grow where only sand had been both in the
Fayyum and in another place, or she must centre them

She smelt the heavy perfume ; she smoothed the silken
pillows with her long fingers ; she stretched her body on the
soft divan ; she listened to the liquid whisper of the faskeeyeh.

There were many .sorts nf lives in the world. She had had
many experiences, but how many experiences she had never
had ! No longer did she feel herself to be a traveller rushing
onward through a land of which she would never know, or
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oare to know, anything. The train was slackening speed. She
saw the land more clearly. Details came into view, making
their strange and ardent appeal. The train would presently
stop. And she would step out of it, would face the new sur-

roundings, would face the novel life.

Suddenly she distended her nostrils to inhale the perfume
more strongly, her hands closed upon the silken cushions with
a grip that was almost angry, and something within her, the
something that tries to command from its secret plaoe, scourged
her imagination to force it to more violent elTorts—in the
Eastern house of Baroudi.

" Ruby ! Ruby !"

One of the sliding doors was pushed back, tlie sunlight camo
in, tempered by the shade thrown by the awning, and she saw
the little ball dancing in the faskeeyeh, and her husband look-
ing inquiringly upon her framed in the oblong of the doorway.

" What on earth are you doing ?"

" Nothing !" she said, sitting up with a brusque movement.
He laughed.
" I believe you were taking a nap."
She got up.
" To tell the truth, I was almost asleep."

Slie stood up, put her hands to her hat, to her hair, and
with a slight, but very intelligent, movement sent the skirt of

her gown into place.
" Let me out," she said.

Nigel drew back, and she stepped out upon the balcony,
wLiere Baroudi was leaning upon the railing looking over the
sunlit Nile. He turned round slowly and very calmly, to
meet her, moving with the almost measured ease of the very
supple and strong man, drew forward a basket-chair, arranged
a cushion for her politely, but rather carelessly, and not at all

cleverly, and said, as she sat down :

" You like tlie heart of my Eastern house ?"

" How do you manage the fountain ?" slie asked.

He embarked upon a clear and teclinical explanation, but.
when he had said a very few words, she stopped him.

" Please don't ! You are spoiling my whole impresai.jn. I

oughtn't to have asked."
" Baroudi is a very practical man," said Nigel. " I onI\-

wish I had him as my overseer in the Fayyum."
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" If I can ever give you advioe I shall be very glad," said

Baroudi. " I know all about agriculture in my country." •
|

Mrs. Armine leaned back, and looked at the broad river,

upon which there were many native boats creeping southward
with outspread sails ; at the columns of the great Temple ot

Luxor, standing up boldly upon the eastern bank ; at the cloud
of palm-trees northward beyond the village; at the far-off

reaches of water ; at the bare and precipitous hills that ke'^p

the deserts of Libya. At all these features of the landscape
she looked with eyes that seemed to be new.
"Talk about agriculture to myhusband, Mahmoud Baroudi,"

she said. " Forget I am here, both of you."
" But "

*' Pas de compliments ! This is my first visit to a daha-
beeyah. Your Nile is making me dream. If only the sailors

were singing !"

" They shall sing."

He went up a few steps, and looked over the upper deck ;

then he called out some guttural words. Almost instantly

the throb of the daraboukkeh was audible, and then a nasal
cry :

" Al-l&h !"

" And now—talk r/oout agriculture !"

Baroudi turned away to Nigel, and began to talk to him
in a low voice, while Mrs. Armine sat quite still, always watch-
ing the Nile, and always listening to the sailors singing.

Presently tea was brought, but even then she preserved,
smiling, her soft but complete detachment.

" Go on talking," she said. " You don't know how happy
I am." She looked at her husband, and added :

" I am
drinking Nile water to-day."

Into his face there came a strong look of joy which stirred

irony in the deeps of her nature. He did not say anything
to her, but in a moment he renewed his conversation with
Baroudi energetically, vivaciously, ^vith an ardour which
she had deliberately given him, partly out of malice, but
partly also to gain for herself a longer lease of tranquillity.

For she had spoken the truth. She was drinking Nile water
to-day, and she wanted to drink more deeply.

The river was like a dream, she thought. The great boats
with their lateen sails and their grave groups of silent brown
men crept noiselessly by like the vessels that pass in a dream.
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Against the sides of the Lovlia she heard the Nile water

whispering softly, whispering surely to her. From the near

bank, mingling with the loud and nasal song of the Nubian
sailors, rose the fierce and almost tragic songs of the fellahin

working the shadilfs. How many kinds of lives there were
in the world !

The blow that had fallen upon Mrs. Armine had made her

unusually thoughtful, unusually introspective, imusually sen-

sitive to all influences from without ; had left her vibrating

like a musical instrument that had been powerfully struck by
a ruthless hand. The gust of fury that had shaken her had
stirred her to a fierce and powerful life, had roused up all her

secret energies of temper, of will, of desire, all her greed to

get the best out of life, to wring dry, as it were, of their

golden juices every one of the fleeting years. " To-morrow
we die." Those who believe that, as she believed it, desire

to live as no believer in a prolonged future in other worlds

can ever desire to live—here, for the little day—and never

had she felt that hungry wish more than she felt it now.

Through her dream she felt it, almost as a victim of ardent

pain feels that pain without suffering under it after an injec-

tion of morphia. If she could not have the life to which she

had looked forward of triumph in England, she must have in

its place some other life that suited her special temperament,

some other life that would answer to the call within her for

material satisfactions, for strong bodily pleasures, ^or the

joys of the pagan, tlie unbeliever, who is determined to " make
the most of " the short span of human life on earth.

How could she now have that other life with Nigel ? He
would never be Lord Harwich. He would never be anything

but Nigel Armine, a man of moderate means interested in

Egyptian agriculture, with a badly let property in England,

and a strip of desert in the Fayyiim. He would never be
anything except that—and her husband, the man who had
" let her in." She did not mentally add to the tiny catalogue

—and the man who loved her.

For a long while she sat quite still, leaning her head on the

cushion, hearing the singing .and crying voices, the perpetu.tl

whisper of the water against the LotUid's sides, watching the

gleaming Nile and the vessels that crept upon it going towards

the South ; and now for the first time there woke in her a
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desire to follow them up the river, to sail, too, into the golden
South. Instead of the longing to return to and reign in
England came the desire to push England out of her life,

almost to kick it away scornfully, and have done with it

for ever. Since she could never reign in England, she felt

that she hated England.
" In the summer ? Oh, I always spend the summer in

England !"

Nigel was speaking cheerfully. She began to attend to his
conversation with Baroudi, but she still looked out to the
Nile, and did not change her position. They were really
talking about agriculture, and apparently with enthusiasm.
Nigel was giving details of his efforts in the Fayyum. Now
they discussed sand-ploughs. It seemed an unpromising sub-
ject, but they fell upon it with ardour, and found it strangely
fruitful. Even Baroudi seemed to be deeply interested in
sand-ploughs. Mrs. Armine forgot the Nile. She was not at
all interested in sand-ploughs, but she was interested in this
other practical side of Baroudi, which was now being dis-

played to her. Very soon she knew that of all these details
connected with land, its cultivation, the amount of profit it

could be made to yield in a given time, the eventual proba-
bilities of profit in a more distant future, he was a
master. And Nigel was talking to him, was listening to him,
as a pupil talks and listens to a master. The greedy side of
Mrs. Armine was very practical, as Meyer Isaacson had
realized, and therefore she was fitted to appreciate at its full

value the practical side of Baroudi. She felt that here was
a man who knew very well how and where to tap the streams
whose waters are made of gold, and as romance seduces many
women, so secretly this powerful money-making aptitude
seduced her temperament, or an important part of it. She
vas fascinated by this aptitude, but presently she was
still more fascinated by the subtle use that he was makine
of it.

*

He was deliberately rousing up Nigel's ambitions connected
with labour, was deliberately stinging him to activity, de-
liberately prompting him to a sort ( f manly shame at the
thought of his present life of repose. But he was doing it

with an apparent carelessness that was deceptive and very
subtle ; he was doing it by talking about himself, and his own
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energy, and his own success, not conceitedly, but simply, and
in connection with Nigel's plans and schemes and desires.

Why was he doing this ? Did he want to send Nigel to
spend the winter in the Fayyum, and did he know that Nigel
intended to " rig up something " in the Fayyum for her ?

She began to wonder, to wonder intensely, why Baroudi
was stirring up Nigel's enthusiasm for work. It seemed as if

for the moment the two men had entirely forgotten that she
was there, had forgotten that in the world there was such a
phenomenon as woman. She had a pleasant sensation of
listening securely at a keyhole. Usually she desired to attract

to herself the attention of every man who was near her.

To-day she wished that the conversation between her hus-
band and Baroudi might be indefinitely prolonged ; for a
strange sense of well-being, of calmness, indeed of panacea,
was begiiming to steal at last upon her, after the excitement,
the bitter anger that had upset her spirit. It seemed to her
as if in that moment of utter repose in the darkness of the
chamber near the fountain a hypnotic hand had been laid

upon her, as if it had not yet been removed. Really she was
already captured by the dahabeeyah spell, although she did
not know it. A dahabeeyah is the home of dreams and of a
deeply quiet physical well-being. Mrs. Armine was a very
sensuous woman, and sensitive to all sensuous impressions

;

so now, while her husband talked eagerly, enthusiastically,

of the life of activity and work, she received from the Nile
its curious gift of bodily indolence and stillness. Her body
never moved, never wished to move in the deep and cushioned
chair, was almost like a body morphia-stricken ; but her mind
was alert, and judging the capacities of these two men. And
still it was seeking secretly the answer to a " Why ?" when
Nigel at length exclaimed :

" Anyhow, I meant to get off by the train to-morrow night.

And you ? When are you starting up the river ?"

" I have a tug. I go away to-night."
" To Armant ?"

" To Armant for some days ; then I go farther up the river.

I have interests near Kum Ouibos. I shall be away some
time, and then drop down to Assiout. I have nothing more
to do here."

" Interests in Assiout, too ?"

II
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" Oh yes ; at Assiout I have a great many. And just beyond
here I have some—a little way up the river on the western
bank."

" Lands ?"

" I have orange-gardens there."
*' I wonder you can manage to look after it all—sugar,

cotton, quarries, house property, works, factories. Phew ! it

almost makes one's head spin. And you see inttj everything
yourself

!"

" Where the master's eye does not look, the servant's

turned away. Do you not find it so in the Payyiim ?"

" I shall know in two or three days."
Nigel suddenly looked round at his wife.
" I hear you," she said slowly. " You had forgotten

about me, but I was listening to you."
She moved, and sat straight up, putting her hands on the

broad cushioned arms of the chair.
" I was receiving a lesson," she added.
" A lesson, Ruby ?" said Nigel.
" A lesson in humility."

Both men tried to make her explain exactly what she meant,
but she would not satisfy their curiosity.

R. " You have brains enough to guess," was all she said. " We
must be going, Nigel. Look ! it is nearly sunset. Soon the
river will be turning golden."

As she said the last word she looked at Baroudi, and her
voice seemed to linger on the word as on a word beloved.

" Won't you stay and see the sunset from here, madame ?"

he said.

" I am sure you have lots to do. I have been listening

to some purpose, and I know you are a man of affairs, and can
have very little time for social nonsense, such as occupies
the thoughts of women. I feel almost guilty at having taken
up even one of your hours."

Nigel thought there was in her voice a faint sound as if

she were secretly aggrieved.

Baroudi made a polite rejoinder, in his curiously careless
and calmly detached way, but ho did not press them again to
stay any longer, and Nigel felt certain that he had many
things to do—preparations, perhaps, to make for his departure
that evening. He was decidedly not a " woman's man," but
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was a keen and pertinacious man of affairs, wlio liked khe

activities of life, and knew how to deal with men.

He bade them good-bye on the deck of the sailors.

Just before she stepped down into the waiting felucca

Mrs. Armine, as if moved by an impulse she could not resist,

turned her head, and gazed at the strange Arabic letters of

gold that were carved above the doorway through which she

had once more passed.
" The fate of every man have we bound about his neck."

Baroudi followed her eyes, and a smile that had no bright-

ness in it flickered over his full lips, then died, leaving behind

it an impassible serenity.

That night, just when the moon was coming, the Loulia,

gleaming with many lights, passed the garden of the Villa

Androud, and soon was lost in the night going towards the

south.

On the following evening, by the express that went to Cairo,

Nigel started for the Fayyiim.

XVI

Thk Lovlia gone from the reach of the river which was visible

from the garden of the Villa Androud, Nigel gone from the

house which was surrounded by that garden, a complete

solitude, a complete emptiness of golden days, stretching out

before Mrs. Armine ! When she woke to that little bit of

truth, fitted into the puzzle '. the truths of her life, she

looked into vacancy and asked of herself soma questions.

Presently she came down to the drawing-room, dressed in

a thin coat and skirt that were suitable for riding, for walking,

for sitting among ruins, ^^or gardening, for any active occupa-

tion. Yet she had no plan in her head. Only she was abso-

lutely free to-day, and if it occurred to her to want to do
anything, why, she was completely ready for the doing of it.

Meanwhile she sat down on the terrace, and she looked about

the garden.

No one was to be seen in it from where she was sitting.

11—2
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The Egyptian gardener was at work, or at rest, in some hidden

place, and all th' garden was at peace.

It was a golden day, almost incredibly clear and radiant,

quivering with brightness and life, and siirely with ecstasy.

She was set free in a wonder of gold. That was the first

fact of which she was sharply conscious. By this time

Nigel must be in Cairo ; by the evening he would be in

that fabled Fayyum of which she had heajrd so much, which
had become to her almost as a moral symbol. In the Fayjrum
fluted the Egyptian Pan by the water ; in the FayyGm, as in

an ample and fruitful bosom, dwelt untrammelled Nature,

loosed from all shackles of civilization. And there, perhaps

to-morrow, Nigel would begin making his eager preparations

for her reception and housing—his ardent preparations for

the taking of her " right down to Nature," as he had once
phrased it to her. She touched her whitened cheek with her
carefuUy manicured fingers, and she wondered, not without
irony, at the strange chances of human life. What imp had
taken her by the hand to lead her to a tent in the Fayyum,
in which she would dwell with a man full of an almost sacred

moral enthusiasm ? She would surely be more at home lying

on embroideries and heaped-up cushions, with her nostrils

full of a faint but heavy perfume of the East, and her ears

of the murmur of dancing waters, and her mind, or spirit, or

soul, or whatever it was, in contact with another " whatever
it was," unlit, unheated, by fires that might possibly scorch

her, but that could never purify her.

What a marvellous golden day it was ! This morning she
felt the beneficent influence of the exquisite climate in a much
more intimate way than she had ever felt it before. Why
was that ? Because of Nigel's absence, or because of some
other reason ? Although she asked herself the question, she
did not seek for an answer ; the weather was subtly showering
into her an exquisite indifference—the golden peace of " never
mind !" In the Eastern house of Baroudi, as she squeezed the
silken cushions with her fingers, something within her had
said, '* I must squeeze dry of their golden juices every one of

the fleeting years." In this day there were some drops of

the golden juices—some drops that she must squeeze out, that
her thirsty lip must drink. For the years were fleeting

away, and then there would come the black, eternal nothing^
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neu. She must turn all her attention towards the joys that

might still be hers in the short time that was left her for Joy—
the short time, for she was a woman, and over forty.

A tent in the Fayytim with Nigel ! Nobody else but Nigel f

Days and days in complete isolation with Nigel !
With the

man who had " let her in " ! And life, not stealing, but

clamorously rushing away from her !

She thought of this, she faced it ; the soul of her condemned

.( ^ a fate almost ludicrously unsuited to her. And yet

3t.(' was undisturbed in the depths of her, although, per-

nf- t\v ; .. 'n je was ruffled. ?or the weather would not be

.;.vina da, i imate would have its way ; the blue, and the

goli, ir".'. t .. armth, combining with the knowledge of free-

1 -.a. . j'fi I he conquered by any thought that was black,

, !,v ipv fc r It seemed to her for a moment as if she were

In. st / iig'rang to be angry, to be imhappy, and as if the

s i^'}.'''< veie vain.

\'i v8'< 4uite free in this world of gold. What was she

".V",;! t uo vith her freedom ?

1- ih'! f'tlden stillness of the garden she heard the faint

ruatie of a robe, and she looked round and sawIbrahim coming

slowly towards her, smiling, with his curly head drooping

a little to the left side. Behind both his ears there were

roses, and he held a rose in his handwith an unlighted cigarette.

" What are we going to do to-day, Ibrahim ?" said Mrs.

Armine lazily.

Ibrahim came up and stood beside her, looking down in

his very gentle and individual way. He smoothed the front

of his djelabieh, lifted his rose, smelt it, and said in his low

contralto voice :

" We are goin' across the river, my lady."

" Are we ?"

" We are goin' » take our lunchin ; we are goin' to be out

all dav."
" Oh ! And what about tea ?"

" We are goin' to take it with us in that bottle that looks

all made of silver."
" Silver and—gold," she murmured, looking into the

radiant distance where Thebes lay cradled in the arms of the

sun god.
" And when are we going, Ibrahim ?"
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He looked at her, and his soft, pale brown lipe gtrfstcfted
themaelves and showed his dazzling teeth.

" When you are ready, my lady."
She looked up into his face. Ibrahim was twenty, but he

was completely a boy, despite his great height and his tried
capacities as a dragoman. Everything in him suggested rather
the boy than the young man. His long and slim and flexible
body, his long brown neck, his small head, covered with black
hair which curled thickly, the expression in his generaUy
smUing eyes, even his quiet gestures, his dreamy poses, his
gait, his way of sitting down and of getting up, all conveyed,
or seemed to convey, to those about hinr the fact that he was
a boy. And there was something very attractive in this very
dehiute youngness of his. Somehow it inspired confidence.

I suppose I am ready now."
Mra. Armine spoke slowly, always looking up at Ibrahim.
^

But IS there a felucca to take us over ?" she added.
In four, five minutes, mj- lady."

" Call to me from here when it is ready. I leave all the
lunch and tea arrangements to you."

•' All what you want you must have, my lady."
Was that a formula of Ibrahim's ? To-day he seemed to

speak the words with a conviction that was not usual, with
some curious under-meaning. Howmuchof a boywas he really ?

XT- ;
™°^"® ^®"*^ upstairs she was wondering about him

^iigel had said to her, " You are blossoming here," and hehad said to her, " You are beautiful, but you do not trust
your own beauty." And that was true, perhaps. To-day
she would be quite alone with Ibrahim and the Egyptians •

she would be in perfect freedom. «id downstairs upon the
terrace the idea had come to her to fill up the time that must
elapse before the felucca arrived in " undoing "

h<-r face She
wentinto her bedroom, and shut and locked the door.

The felucca is here suttinly, my lady !" Ibrahim caUed
irom the terrace some ten minutes later ; then he came
round to the front of the house, and cried out the words
again.

*' I shall be down in a moment."
Another ten minutes went by, and then Mrs. Armine ap-

peared. She had an ivory fly-whisk in her hand, and a white
veil was drawn over her face,

i
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" Is everything ready, Ibrahim ?"

" Everythin'."

They went to the felucca and crossed the river.

At a point where there was a stretch of fiat sandy soil on

the western shore, Hamza, the praying donkey-boy, was calmly

waiting with two large and splendidly groomed donkeys. Mrs.

Armine stepped out of the felucca, helped by Ibrahim, and the

felucca at once put off, and began to return across the Nile.

The boatmen sang in deep and almost tragic voices as they

plied the enormous oars. Their voices faded away on the

gleaming waste of water.

Mrs. Armine had stood close to the river listening to them.

When the long diminuendo was drawn back into a monotonous

murmur, which she could scarcely hear, she turned round with

a sigh ; and she had a strange feeling that a last link which

had held her to civilization had snapped, and that she was

now suddenly grasped by the dry, hot hands of Egypt, As

she turned she faced Hamza, who stood immediately before

her, motionless as a statue, with his huge almond-shaped eyes

fixed unsmilingly upon her.

" May your day be happy !"

He uttered softly and gravely the Arabic greeting. Mrs

Armine thanked him in English.

Why did she suddenly to-day feel that she lay in the hot

breast of Egypt ? Why did she for the first time really feel

the intimate spell of this land—feel it in the warmth that

caressed her, in the softness of the sand that lay benoath her

feet, in the little wind that passed like a butterfly, and in the

words of Hamzc, in his pose, in his look, in his silence ? Why ?

Was it because she was no longer companioned by Nigel ?

On the day of her arrival Nigel had pointed out Hamza to

her. Now and then she had seen him oasually, but till to-day

she had never looked at him carefully, with woman's eyes that

diooern and appraise.

Hamza was of a perfectly different type from Ibrahim's.

He was excessively slight, almost fragile, with little bones,

delicate hands and feet, small shoulders, a narrow head, and

a face that was like the face of a beautiful bronze, grave, still,

enigmatic, almost inhuman in its complete repose and watch-

fulness—a face that seemed to take all and to give absolutely

nothing. As Mrs. Armine looked at him she remembered the
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descriptive phrase that set him apart from aU the p«Luxor. He was " the praying donkey-boy "
Why had Ibrahim engaged him for their expedition to-day ?

She had never had him in her service before.
In a low voice she asked Ibrahim the question.

ArminJ el
* ""^'^ ^""^ donkey-boy, but he is not for my Lord

Mrs. Armine wondered why. b,it she asked nothing more.To-day she felt herself in the hands of Egj-pt. and of EiryptIbrahim and Hamza were part. If she were to enjoy toSTv
to the utmost she felt that she n^-ist be passive. And som^-thmg within her seemed to tell her that in all that IbrahimWM doing he was guided by some very definite purpose.

aJnl ^^t? ^' °" ^ ^^' **°^^y- UP«" th« b«*«t he was

S?T^ J ^"•« «^»»«« t^o ample panniers. The fragile-
leaking Hamza, whose body was almost as strong and as

" Where are we going, Ibrahim ?"
" We are goin' this way, my lady."

doSlv*? JJ""",*^'
^/^°^««* Saving, sigh. Instantly hisdonkey started forward, followed bv Mrs. Armine's Thebroad river was left behind

; they set^heir course towlrd U^oarid momitains of Libya. Ibrahim kept always inTont to

c^v h.r^- ?' 't* P"^J^"* ^'« ^"•'"^•^ ^« th^e back of l^scurly heac and as he rode he leaned backwards from his^' r'^"§
'''''

^l'
'^"« '*««' ^"^«» ^»^^«h the ..Tinklingsocks slipped down, showing his dark brown skin. He beganto sing to himself in a low and monotonous voice, occasionflly

interrupting h.s song to utter the loud sigh that urged U^donkey on. Hamza ran lightly beside Mrs. Armine. He wasdressed ,n white, and wore a white turban. In his right hrndhe gra^,M3d a l.>ng piece of sugar-cane. As he ran hoEhimself quite straight, his face never changed its expressio fhis eyes were always nxed upon the mountfins of Cb^a '

the ruins ofS ' ^^
'*"^' '^''' '"^ *^^*^'^«" "^« ^^^ «"d

l!vll^ Tb ^r ^l'**
y''""^ ^'"P« «*>^ a «»>aT> green thatSo dour"":'

J'
^^'f-

"^^^ ""^ ^^-« the miniatu etoreste of doura stood up almost stUl in the sunshine. Above

and the larks sang, fluttering their little wings as if in an
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almost hysterical ecstasy. Although the time was winter, and
the Christians' Christmas was not far off, the soft airs seemed

to be whispering all the sweet messages of the ardent spring

that smiles over Eastern lands. This was a world of young
rapture, not careless, but softly intense with joy. All things

animate and inanimate were surely singing a love-song, effort-

less because it flowed from the very core of a heart that had
never known sorrow.

" You are blossoming here i"

Nigel had said that to Mrs. Armine, and she thought of his

words now, and she felt that to-day they were true. Where
was she going ? She did not care. She was going under this

singing sky, over this singing land, through this singing sun-

shine. That was surely enough. Once or twice she looked

at Hamza, and because he never looked at her presently she

spoke to him, making some remark about the weather in

English. He turned his head, fixed his unyielding eyes upon
her, said " Yes," and glanced away. She asked him a ques-

tion which demanded " No " for an answer. Tliis time he
said " Yes," but without looking at her. Like a living bronze

he ran on, lightly, swiftly, severely, towards the tiger-coloured

mountains. And something in Hamza now made Mrs. Armine
wonder where they were going. Already she had seen the

ruins on the western shore of the Nile ; she was familiar with
Medinat-Habu, with Deir-al-Bahari, with Kurna, with the

Ramesseum, with the tombs of the Kings and of the Queens.
They had landed at a point that lay to the south of Thebes,

and now seemed to be making for Medinat-Habu.
' Where are we going, Hamza T' she asked.
" Yes," he replied.

And he ran on, holding the piece of sugar-cane, like some
hieratic figure holding a torch in a procession. Ibrahim
stopped his song to sigh, and struck his donkey lightly under
the right ear, causing it to turn sharply to the left. In the

distance Mrs. Armine saw the great temple of Medinat-Habu,
but it was not their destination. They were leaving it on
their right, and now Ibrahim struck his donkey again, and
they went on rapidly towards the Libyan Mountains. The
heat increased as the day wore on towards noon, but she did

not mind it—indeed, she had the desire that it might increase.

She saw the drops of perspiration standing on the face of the
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living bronze who ran beside her. Ibrahim ceased from sing-
ing. Had the approach of the golden noontide laid a spell
upon his lips ?

They went on, and on, and on.

" This is the lunchin'-place, my lady."
At last Ibrahim pulled up hig donkey, and slid off, drawing

his djelabieh together with his brown hands.
" Ss—ss—ss—ss !"

Hamza hissed, and Mrs. Armine's donkey stopped abruptly
bhe got down. She was, or felt as if she was, in the very heart
of the mountams, in a fiery place of bet^tling yellow, and
brownish and reddish yellow precipices and heaped-up rocks
tnat looked like strangely shaped flames solidified by some
cruel and mysterious process. The ground felt hot to her feet
as she stood stUl and looked about hor. Her first impression
was one of strong excitement. This empty place excuted her
as a loud, fierce, savage noise excites. The look of it was like
noise, lor a moment she stood, and though slie was really
only gazing, she felt as if she were listening—listening to hard-
ness, to heat, to gleam, that were crying out to her.
Hamza took down the panniers after laying his wand of

sugar-cane upon the burning ground.
" Why have you brought me here ?"

The question was in Mrs. Armine's mind, but she did not
speak it. She put up her hands. lifted her veil, and let the sun
fall upon her " undone " face, but only for an instant. ITien
she let her veil down again, and said to Ibrahim :

" You must find me some shade, Ibrahim."
" My lady, you come with me !"

He walked on up the tiny, ascending track, that wa.s like a
yellow ribbon which had been let down from the sun, and «he
followed lum round a rock that was thrust out as if to bar the
way, and on to a flat ledge over which the mountain leanedA long and broad shadow fell here, and the natural wall behind
the ledge was scoopixi out into a sliape that suggested r(p...s..
As she came upon this ledge, and confr()nt<Ki this shadow. Mrt*
Armine utt<.red a cry of surprise. For against the rock th«Tt'
lay a pile of hoap«l-up cushions, and over a part of the hHige
was spread a superb carpet. In this hot and savage and dest.-
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late place it so startled that it almost alarmed her to) come
abruptly on these things, which forcibly suggested luxury and

people, ami she glanced sharply round, again lifting her veil.

But she saw only gleaming yellow and amber and red rocks,

and shining tresses of sand among them, and precipices that

looked almost like still caHcades of fire. And again she seemed to

hear hardness, and heat, and gleam that were crying out to her.

" Tliis is the lunchin'-place, my lady."

Ibrahim was looking at the ground where the carpet was

spread.
" But—whom do these things belong to ?"

" Suttinly they are for you."

They were put here for mo ?"

• Suttinly.'

Always he looked like a gentle and amiable boy. Mrs.

Armine stared at him searchingly for a moment, then, swayed

by a sudden impulse, she went to the edge of the great rock

that hid Hamza and the donkeys from them, and looked round
it to the path by which she had come. On it Hamza was
kneeling with his forehead against the ground. He lifteti him-

self up, and with his eyes fast shut he murmured, murmured
his prayers. Then he bent again, and laid his forehea<l once

more against the ground. Mrs. Armine drew back. She did

not know exactly why, but she felt for an instant chilled in the

burning sunshine.

Hamza is praying," she said to Ibrahim, who stootl calmly

by tho car|K!t.

Suttinly !" he replied. " When Hamza stop him praj-.

Hamza is very good donkey-boy."

Mrs. Armine tisked no more questions. She sat down on
tho carp«^t, and leaned against the cushions. Now she was
protected from the ti« roc glare of the sun. and, almoBl ivs from

a l)ox at a theatre, she coulil comfortably survey the burning

j)a^cant that Nature gave to her eyes. Ibrahim went to and
fro in his golden robe over the yellow ground, bringing her foofl

and water with lenion-jui<H^ in it, and, wlu-n all was (uirefully

and deftly arranged, he said :

' Is there anythin' more, my l.uiy ?"

Mrs. Armine shook her head,
" No, Ibrahim. I have everything I want ; I am very

comfortable here."
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"All what you want you must have to-day, my lady "
He looked at her and went away, and was hidden by the

rook. It seemed to her that a curious expression, that was
unboyish and sharp with meaning, had dawned and died in his
eyes.

Slowly she ate a little food, and she sipped the lemon and
water.

Ibrahim did not return, nor did she hear his voice or the
voice of Hamza. She knew, of course, that the two Egyptians
were near her, behind the rock ; nevertheless, presently, since
she could not see or hear them, she began to feel as if she were
entirely alone m the mountains. She drew down one of the
cushions from the rock behind her, and laid and kept her hand
upon It. And the sensation the silk gave to her fingers seemed
to take her again into the Eastern house of Earoudi. She
nnished her meal, she put down upon the carpet the empty
glass, and, shutting her eyes, she went on feeling the cushionsAnd as she felt them she seemed to see again Hamza, with his
Deautiful and severe face, praying upon the yellow ground.
Hamza. Ibrahim, Baroudi. They were all of Eastern

blood, they were all of the same faith, of the faith from the

^^Lo^lia
"'""^"'^ *^® '^o"** *fa'«h w^re written upon

"The fate of every man have we bound about his neck."
Of every man! And what of the fate of woman ? What

of ner fate ?

She opened her eyes, and saw Baroudi standing near her,
leiming agamst a rock, and looking steadily at her.
For an instant she did not know whether she was startled

or not. She seemed to be aware of two selves, the conscious
self and the subconscious self, to know that they were in a
sharp conflict of sensation. And because of this conflict she
could not say, to herself even, that the sum total of her was
this or tiiat. For the conscious self had surely never exi)ected
to see Baroudi here, and the subconscious self had surelyknown quite well that he would come into this hard ami
yellow place of fire to be alone with her.

'• Tliank you m much for the carpet and the cushions."
Ih.' snhc(,n8ciou.s self had gained the victory. No, she was

n<.t surpriswl. Baroudi moved from the rock, and, without
smiling, came slowly up to her over the shining ground that

yitm?y
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looked mental in the fierce radiance of the sun. He wore a

Buit of white linen, white shoes, and the tarbush.
" Puisque votre mari n'y est plus parlons Fran9ai8," he said.

" Comme vous voulez," she replied.

She did not ask him why he preferred to speak in French.

Very few whys stood just then between her and this man whom
she scarcely knew. They went on talking in French. At first

Baroudi continued to stand in the sun, and she looked up at

him with composure from her place of shadow.
" Armant is in this direction ?" she said.

" I do not say that, but it is not so far as the Fayyum."
" I know so little of Egypt. You must forgive my

ignorance."
" You will know more of my country, much more than other

Englishwomen—some day."

He spoke with an almost brutal composure and self-posses-

sion, and she noticed that he no longer closed his sentences

with the word " Madame." His great eyes, as they looked

steadily down to her, were as direct, as cruelly direct, in their

gaze as the eyes of a bird of prey. They pierced her defences,

but to-day did not permit her, in return, to pierce his, to

penetrate, even a little way, into his territory of thought, of

feeling. She remembered the eyes of Meyer Isaacson. They,

too, were almost cruelly penetrating ; but whereas they dis-

tinctly showed his mind at work, the eyes of Baroudi now
seemed to hide what his mind was doing while they stared at

the working of hers. And this combination of refusal and

robbery, blatantly selfish and egoistic, conveyed to her spirit

an extraordinary sense of his power. For years she had

dominated men. This man could dominate her. He knew
it. Ho had always known it, from the first moment when his

eyes rested on hers. Was it that which was Greek or that

which was Egyptian in him which already overcame her ? the

keenly practical and energetic, or the mysterious and fatalistic?

As yet she could not tell. Perhaps he had a double lure for

the two sides of her nature.
" Do you think so ?" she said. ' I doubt it. I'm not sure

that I shall spend another winter in Egypt."

His eyes became more sombre, looked suddenly as if even

their material weight must have increased.
" That is known, but not to you," he said.
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" And not to you .'" she said, with a sadden Bharpneas. vervwomanly and modem. ^
With a quick and supple movement he was beside her.

stretching his length upon the ground in the shadow of the
mountain. He turned slightly to one side, raising himself upa little on one strong arm, and keeping in that position withoutany apparent effort.

"Please don't try the old hypnotic fakir tricks upon me,
iJaroudi, she added, pushing up the cushions against the
rock behind her. " I know quantities of hysterical Europeanwomen make fools of themselves out here, but I am not hvs-
terical, I assure you." "^

I J
^?' y°" ^^^ practical, as I am, and something else—as

He bent back his head a littie. The movement showed her
hi8«plendid throat, which seemed to announce aU the concen-
trated strength that was in him—a strength both calm and
fiery, not unhke that of the rocks, like petrified flames whichnemmed them in.

" Something else ? Wliat is it ?"
" Why do women so often ask questions to which they know

the answers ? Here is Ibrahim with our coflFee."
At tliis moment, indeed, Ibrahim came slowly from behind

the rocky barrier, carrying coffee-cups, sugar, and a steamine
brass coffee-pot on a tray. Without speaking a word he
placed the tray gently upon the grdund, fiUed the cups, handedthem to Mrs. Armine and Baroudi, and went quietly awayHe had not looked at Mrs. Armine. ^ J j-

And she had thought of Ibrahim as just a gentle and
amiable boy !

*

Could all these people read her mind, and follow the track
of her distastes and desires—even tlie dragomans and the
donkey-boys ? For an instant she felt as if the stalwart
iiaiglishmen, the governing race, whom she knew »o weU were
only children-6hort-sighted and frigid chUdren-that these
really submissive Egyptians, Baroudi. Ibrahim, and the prayinirHamza, were crafty and hot-blooded men with a divinatorv
power.

»«v"i^

"Your coffee," said Baroudi, handing to her a cup
She drank a little, put down the cup, and said •

" The first night we were at the Villa Androud your Nubian
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sailon o»me up the Nile and sang just underneath the garden.

Why did they do that V
" Because they are my men, and had my orders to sing to

you."
" And Ibrahim—and Hamza 1" she asked.

" They bad my orders to bring you here."

' Yes," she said.

She ^as silent for an itistant.

" Yes ; of course they had your orders."

As she spoke a hot wave of intimate satisfaction seemed to

run all over her. From Alexandria this man had greeted her

on the first evening of her new life beside the Nile. He had

greeted her then, and now he had surely insulted her. He
acknowledged calmly that he had treated her as a chattel.

She loved that.

He had greeted her on that first evening with a song about

Allah. Her mind, moving quickly from thought to thought,

now alighted upon that remembrance, and immediately she

recollected Hamza and his prayer, and she wondered how

strong was the belief in Allah of the ruthless being beside her.

" They sang a song about Allah," she said slowly. '"Allah
'

was the only word I could understand."

Baroudi raised himself up a little more, and, staring into

her face, he opened his lips, and, in a loud and melancholy

voice, sang the violent, syncopated tune the Nubian boatmen

love. The hot yellow rocks around them seemed to act as a

sounding-board to liis voice. Its power was surely unnatural,

and, combined with his now expressionless face, made upon

her an effect that was painful. Nevertheless, it allured her.

When he was silent she murmured :

" Yes, it was that."

He said nothing, and his absolute silence following upon

his violent singing Htrengthened the grip of his strangeness

upon her. Only a little while ago she had felt, had even known,

that she and Bare.udi understood one another as Nigel and

she could never understand one anoth(?r. Now suddenly she

felt a mystery in Baroudi far deeper, far more impenetrable,

than any mystery that dwelt hi Nigel. This mystery seemed

to her to be connected with his belief ui an all-powerful God,

in some Being outside of the world, preaidmg over its destinies,

ordering all the fates which it contained. And whereas the
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belief of her hu.bwd. which the divined Md wu often sharply
oonwiouB of moved her to a feeling of irony such as may bJ
felt by a naturaUy sardonic person when hearing the naive
revdataons of a child, the faith of Baroudi^nated her!and moved her almost to a sensation of awe. It was like a
fire which burnt her, and like an iron door which shat against

R.Jf ^u i*** "^T "P°''®" °^ ^' • ^^ ^^ no' "peak of it now.Uut he had sung the song of Nubia.
"Did you teU Ibrahim that he was to choose Hamza as mvdonkey-boy to-day ?" she said.

^

r,,!*"-*
^8tUI preoccupied, stai she seemed to see Hamza

running beside her towards the mountains, praying among the

" Yes."
" Why ?"

" Hamza is a very good donkey-boy."
In that moment Mr8.'Armine began to feel afraid of Hamza-even afraid of his prayers. That was strangely absurd sheW. because she believed in nothing. Baroudi now let him-wlf sink down a httle, and rested his cheek upou his hand

IhZtrii" ^f ^r"' '^' ^-^^ °' Euro^n pLtu"^:

wir J" *K^''
^^^^^ °^ strangeness in his singing Therewas a depth of strangeness in his demeanour. He hSi greetedher from the Nik by night when he was far awa^in ISeS

thif^i> *1 °"*''"^ ^^'"^^ *«^ Hamza to bring her intoth^sohtary place, and now he lay beside her with his strongb«^y at rest and his nund, apparently, lost in some vagrant
reverie

;
not heeding her. not making any effort to please hernot even-so it seemed to her now-thinking about her. Whv

Zr^IlT P?^V^:j"d'fi^*nt ? Why was she even actuaUycharmed by his mdiflference ?
^

She did not ask herself why. Perhaps she was oatchincfrom him a mood that had never before been hers
^

For a long time they remained thus side by side, quitemotionless, quite sUent. And that period of stUlness WrtoMrs. Armine the most strange period she had ever passedthrough in a hfe that had been full of events. In that^-
Sni Z^ ^'""^ ^''^''^' ^ ^^"^ «^"'"«« 'no^Wed. in that

active ? What spoke m the stiUness ? No echoes replied
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with their oharmed voices among the gleaming rooks of the
Libyan mountains. Nevertheless, something had lifted up
a voice and had cried aloud. And an answer had come that
h A been no echo.

In repose there is renewal. When they spoke again the
ahnost avid desire to make the most of the years that remained
to her had grown much stronger in Mrs. Armino, and there

had been bom within her one of those curious beliefs

which, it seems, come only to women—the belief that there

was reserved for her a revenge upon a fate, the fate that had
taken from her the possibility of having all that she had
married Nigel to obtain, and the belief that she would
achieve that revenge by means of the man who lay beside her.

XVII

That evening, when Mrs. Armine stepped out of the felucca

at the foot of the garden of the Villa Androud, she did not
wait for Ibraliim to help her up the bank, but hurried away
alone, crossed the garden and the terrace, went to her bed-

room, shut and locked the door, lit the candles on eitiier side

of the long mirror that stood in the dressing-room, puslied up
her veil, and anxiously looked at her " undone " face in tiie

glass.

Had her action been very unwise ? St'^eral times that day,

while with Baroudi, she had felt sometliing that was almost
like panic invade her at the thought of what she hiul done.

Now, quite alone and safe, she asked herself whether she had
been a fool to obey Nigel's injunction and to trust her own
beauty.

She gazed ; she took of! her hat and she gazed again, hard,

critically, almost cruelly.

There came a sharp knock against the door.
" Wlio is it V
" C'eat mot, madame /"

Mrs. Armine went to the door and opened it.

" Come here, Marie !" she said, almost roughly, " and toll

me the truth. I don't want any flattery or an\ palavering

12
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from you. Do you think I look younger, better looking, with
something on my face, or like this ?"

She put her face close to the light of the candles and stood
quite still. Marie examined her with sharp attention.

" Madame has got to look much younger here," she said at
length. " Madame has changed very much since we have been
in Egypt. I do not know-, but I think, perhaps, here madame
can go without anything, unless, of course, she is going to be
with Frenchmen. But if madame is much in the sun, at
night she should be careful to put "

And the maid ran on, ha^ py in a subject that appealed to
her whole nature.

Mrs. Armine dined alone and quickly. It was past nine
o'clock when she finished, and went out to sit on the terrace
and to smoke her cigarette and drink her coffee. In returning
from the mountains she had scarcely spoken to Ibrahim, and
had not spoken to Hamza except to wish him good-night
upon the bank of the Nile. She remembered now the expres-
sion in his almond-shaped eyes when he had returned her
salutation—an unfathomable expression of ruthless under-
standing that stripped her nature bare of all disguises, and
seemed to leave it as it was for all the men of this land to see.

Ibrahim's eyes never could look like Hamza's. And yet
between Ibrahim and Hamza what essential difference was
there ?

Suddenly she said to herself :
" Why should I bother my

head about these people, a servant and a donkey-boy ?"

In England she would never have cared in the least what
the people in her service thought about her. But out here
things seemed to be different. And Ibrahim and Hamza had
brought her to the place where Baroudi had been waiting to
meet her. They were in Baroudi's pay. That was the crude
fact. She considered it now as she sat alone, sipping the
Turkish coffee that Hassan had carried out to her, and smoking
her cigarette. She said to herself that she ought to be angry,
but she knew that she was not angry. She knew that she was
pleased that Ibrahim and Hamza had been bought by Baroudi.
Easterns are born with an appetite for intrigue, with a love
of walking in hidden waj's and creeping along devious paths.
Why should those by whom she happened to be surrounded
discard their natures ?
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And then she thought of Nigel.

How much more at her ease she was with Baroudi than she

could over be with Nigel ! What Nigel desired she could

never give him. She might seem to give it, but the bread

would be really a stone, ejen if he were deceived. And he

would be deceived. But what Baroudi desired she could

give. It seemed to her to-night, indeed, that she was born

to give just what he desired. She made no mistake about

herself. And he could give to her exactly what she wanted.

So she thought now. For since the long day in the moun-
tains her old ambition seemed to have died, to have been slain,

and, with its death, had suddenly grown more fierce within

her the governing love, or governing greed, for material things

—for money, jewels, lovely bibelots, for all that is summed up
in the one word luxe. And Baroudi was immensely rich, and
would grow continually richer. She knew how to weigh a

man in the balance, and though, even for her, there was
mystery in him, she could form a perfectly right judgment
of his practical capacity, of his power of acquirement.

But he could give her more than luxe, much more than
luxe.

And as she acknowledged that to herself there came into

Mrs. Armine's heart a new inhabitant.

That inhabitant was fear.

She knew that in Baroudi she had found a man by
whom she could be governed, by whom, perhaps, she could be

destroyed, because in him she had found a man whom she

could love, in no high eternal way—she was not capable of

loving any man like that—but with the dangerous force, the

jealous physical passion and desire, the almost bitter concen-

tration, that seem to come to life in a certain type of woman
only when youth is left behind.

She knew that, and she was afraid as she had never been

afraid before.

That night she slept very little. Two or three times, as

she lay awake in the dark, she heard distant voices singing

somewhere on the Nile, and she turned upon the bed, and she

longed to be out in the night, nearer to the voices. They
seemed to be there for her, to be calling her, and they brought

back to her memory the sound of Baroudi's voice, when he

raised himself up, stared into her face, and sang the song
12—2
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about Allah, the song of the Nubian boatmen. And then she
saw him before her in the darkness with a painful clear-

ness, as if he were Ut up by the burning rays of the sun.

Why had she met this man inmiediately after she had taken
the vital step into another marriage ? For years she had
been free, free as only the social outcast can be who is forcibly

driven out into an almost terrible liberty, and through all

those years of freedom she had used men without really

loving any man. And then, at last, she had once more bound
herself, she had taken what seemed to be a decisive step
towards an ultimate respectabiUty, perhaps an ultimate social

position, and no sooner had she done this than chance iihrew

in her way a man who could grip her, rouse her, appeal to all

the chief wants in her nature. Those words in the Koran,
were they not true for her ? Her fate had surely been bound
about her neck. By whom ? If she asked Baroudi she
knew what he would tell her. Strangely, even his faith fas-

cinated her, although at Nigel's faith she secretly laughed
;

for in Baroudi's faith there seemed to be a strength that was
hard, that was fierce and cruel. Even in his religion she felt

him to be a brigand, trying to seize with greedy hands upon
the promises and the joys of another world. He was deter-
mined not to be denied anything that he really desired.

She turned again on her pillows, and she put her arms out-
side the sheet ; then she put her hands up to her face, and
felt that her cheeks were burning. And she remembered how,
long ago, when she was a young married woman, one night she
had lain awake and had felt her burning cheeks with her hands.
That was soon after she had met the man for vhom she had

been divorced, the man who had ruined her social life. Does
life return upon its steps ? She remembered the violent Joys
of that secret love which had ultimately been thrown down
in the dust for all the world to stare at. Was she to know
such joys again ? Was it possible that she could know them,
had she the capacity to know them after all she had passed
through ?

She knew she had that capacity, and with her fear was
mingled a sense of triumph ; for she felt that with the years
the capacity within her for that which to her was joy had
not diminished, but increased. And this sense of increase
gave her a vital sense of youth.
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Even Nigel had said, " You are blossoming here !" Even

he, whom she had so easily and so completely deceived, had

seen that truth of her clearly.

And when he came back from the FayyGm to stay again

with her, or more probably to fetch her away 1

The voices that had come to her from far away on the

Nile were hushed. The night at last had imposed herself on

the singers, and they had sunk down to sleep under the

mantle of her silence.

But Mrs. Armine still lay awake, felt as if the cessation of

the singing had made her less capable of sleeping.

When Nigel came to fetch her away to the tent in the

Fayyiim, what then ?

She wouM not think about that, but she would obey her

temperament. She had two weeks of freedom before her,

she who had had so many years of freedom. She had only

two weeks. Then she would use them, enjoy them to the

uttermost. She would think of nothing but the moment.

She wotild squeeze, squeeze out the golden juices that these

moments contained which lay immediately before her.

The tent in the Fajryiim—^perhaps she would never see it,

would never come out in the night with Nigel to hear the

Egyptian Pan by the water.

But—she would surely hear Baroudi sing again to-morrow,

she would surely, to-morrow, watch him while he sang.

She put her arms inside the bed, and feverishly drew the

sheet up underneath her chin.

She must sleep, or to-morrow her face would show that sho

had not slept. And Baroudi stared at her while he sang.

Again she was seized by fear.

XVIII

Late the next morning there awoke with Mrs. Armine a

woman who for a time had lain in a quiescence almost like

that of death, a woman who years ago had risked ruin for a

passion more physical than ideal, who, when ruin actually

overtook her, had let the ugly side of her nature run free with

a loose rein, defiant of the world.
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Only when she awoke to that new day did she fully realize
the long effort she had been making, and how it had tired and
irritated her nerves and her temperament. She had won her
husband ay playing a part, and ever since she had won him
she had gone on playing a part. And this acting had not
hitherto seemed to her very difficult, although there had been
moments when she had longed fiercely to show herself as she
was. But now that she had spent some hours with a man
who read her rightly, and who desired of her no moral beauty,
no strivings after virtue, no bitter regret for any actions of
the past, she realized the weight of the yoke she had been
bearing, and she was filled with an almost angry desire for
compensation.

She felt as if destiny were heavily in her debt, and she was
resolved that the debt should be paid to the uttermost
farthing.

Freed from the restraint of her husband's presence, and
from the burden of his perpetual though very secret search
for the moral rewards she could never give him, her whole
nature seemed violently to rebound. During the days that
immediately followed she sometimes felt more completely,
more crudely, herself than she had ever felt before, and she
was often conscious of the curious, almost savage, relief that
the West sometimes feels when brought into close touch with
the warm and the subtle barbarity of the East, of the East
that asks no questions, that has omitted " Why ?" from its
dictionary.

Baroudi was as totally devoid of ordinary scruples as the
average well-bred Englishman is full of them. He had, no
doubt, a code of his own to guide his conduct towards his
co-religionists, but this code seemed wholly inoperative when
he was brought into relation with those of another race and
faith.

And Mrs. Armine was a woman, and therefore, in his eyes,
on a lower plane than himself.
Among the attractions which he possessed for Mrs.

Armine certainly not the least was his lack of respect for
women as women. It is usually accepted as true of all women
that, however low one of them has fallen, she preserves for
ever within her a secret longing to be respected by man.
Whether :\Irs. Armine shared this secret longing or not, one

I
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thing is certain, her husband had respect for her, and she

wore his respect like a chain ; Baroudi had not respect for her,

and she wore his lack of respect like a flower.

When she had visited the Lovlia, reading, as women often

do, the character of a man in the things by which he has

deliberately surrounded himself, Mrs. Armine had grasped at

once certain realities of him which, in his intercourse with her,

he was at no pains to conceal. Mingled with his penetration,

his easy e .btlety, his hard lack of scruple, his boldness that

was smooth, and polished, and cool as bronze, there went a

naive crudity, a simplicity like that of a schoolboy, an un-

civiUzed ingenuousness which was startling, and yet attractive,

in its unexpectedness. The man who had bought the cuckoo-

clocks and the cheap vases, who had set the gilded ball dancing

upon the water of the faskeeyeh, who had broken the dim

harmony of the colours in his resting-place by the introduction

of that orange hue which seemed to reflect certain fierce Hghts

within his nature, walked hand-in-hand with the shrewd

money-maker, the determined pleasure-seeker, the sensual

dreamer, the acute diplomatist. The combination was

piquant, though not very unusual in the countries of the sun.

It appealed to Mrs. Armine's wayward love of novelty, it made

her feel that despite her wide experience of life in relation to

men there still remained terra incognita on which she might

set her feet. And though she did not care particularly for

children, and had never longed to have a child of her own, she

knew she would love occasionally to play with the child,

enclosed in this man, to pet it, to laugh at it, to feel superior to

it, to feel tender over it, as the hardest woman can feel tender

over that which wakes in her woman's dual capacity for pas-

sion and for motherUness. She both feared Baroudi and

smiled, almost laughed, at him ; she both wondered at and saw

through him. At one moment he was transparent as glass to

her view, at another he confronted her like rock surrounded by

the blackness of an impenetrable night. And he never cared

whether^jshe was looking through the glass or whether she was

staring, bafiled, at the rock.

Never, for one moment, did he seem to be self-conscious

when he was with her, did he seem to be anxious about, or

even attentive to, what she was thinking of him. And the

completeness of his egoism called from her egoism respect, as
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she was forced to realize that he possessed certain of her own
quahties, but exaggerated, made portentous, brilliant, mys-
terious. by something in his temperament which had been left
out of hers, something perhaps racial which must be for ever
denied to her.

Each day Hamza, the praying donkey-boy, awaited her at
some pomt fixed beforehand on the western side of the river
and Ibrahim escorted her there in the felucca, smiling gently
hke an altruistic child, and holding a rose between his
teeth.

Fai ip the river the Lovlia was moored, between Baroudi's
orange-gardens and Armant, and each day he dropped down
the A lie in his white boat to meet the European woman,
bringing only one attendant with him, a huge Nubian called
Aiyoub. The tourists who come to Luxor seldom go far from
certain fixed points. Their days are spent either floating upon
the nver within sight of the village and of Thebes, among the
temples and tombs on the western bank, or at Karnak, the
lemple of Luxor, in the antiquity shops, or in the shade of the
palm-groves immediately around the brown houses of Karnak
and the minarets of Luxor. Go to the north beyond Kurna,
to the south beyond Madinat-Habou, or to the east to the edge
of the mountains that fringe the Arabian desert, and a man is
beyond their ken and the clamour of their gossip. Baroudi
and Mrs. Armme met in the territory to the south, once again
among the mountains, then in the plain, presently under the
flickering shade of orange-trees neatly planted in serried rows
and accurately espaced.
When she started in the morning from the river-bank below

the garden, Mrs. Armine did not ask where she was going of
Ibrahim

;
when she got upon her donkey did not put any

question to Hamza. She just gave herself without a word into
the hands of these two, let them take her, as on that first day
of her freedom, where they had been told, where they had been
paid, to take her. As on that first day of her freedom ! Soon
she was to ask herself whether part of the creed of Islam was
not true for those beyond its borders, whether, till the sounding
of the trumpet by the angel Asrafil, each living being was not
confined m the prison of the fate predestined for it. But, able
to be short-sighted sometimes, although already in the dark
moments of the night far-sigLted and afraid, she had now

£? I.
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often the sensation of an untrammelled liberty, realizing the

spaces that lay between her and the Fayyum, seeing no longer

the eyes that asked gifts of her, hearing no longer the voice

that pleaded for graces in her, that she could never make,

could never display, though she might pretend to display

them.

And so she sometimes hugged to her breast the spectre of

perfect Hberty in the radiant, unclouded mornings when
Ibrahim came to tell her it was time to start, and she heard the

low chaunt of the boatmen in the felucca. If her fate were

being bound about her neck, there were moments when she

did not fully reaUze it, when she was informed by a light and a

heady sensation of strength and of youth, when she thought of

the woman who had sat one day in Meyer Isaacson's con-

sulting-room as of a weary stranger with whom she had no

more to do.

But though Mrs. Armine had moments of exultation in these

days, which she often told herself were her days of liberty, she

had also many moments of apprehension, of depression, of

wonder about the future, moments that were more frequent

as she began more fully to realize the truth of her nature now
fiercely revealing itself.

She had never supposed that within her there still remained

so strong a capacity for feeUng. She had never supposed it

possible that she could really care for a man again—care, that

is, with ardour, with the force that brings in its train uneasi-

ness and the cruel desire to monopolize, to assert oneself, to

take possession, not because of feminine vanity oi feminine

greed, but because of something lodged far deeper among the

very springs of the temperament. She had never imagined

that, at this probably midmost epoch of her life, there could

be within her such a resurrection as that which soon she began

to be anxiously aware of. The weariness, the almost stagnant

calm that had, not seldom, beset her—they sank down suddenly

Uke things falling into a measureless gulf. Body and mind

Sristled with an alertness that was not free from fever.

She said to herself sometimes, trying to play false even with

herself, that the blame, or at least the responsibility, for this

change must be laid on the shoulders of Egypt.

And then she looked, perhaps, at the mighty shoulders of

Baroudi. And he saw the look, and understood her better

I
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than she just then chose to say to herself that she under-
stood herself.

And yet for many years she had not been a woman who had
tned to play tricks with her own soul. This man was to have
an eflfeot not only upon the physical part of her, but also upon
that in her which would not respond to tender attempts at
influencing it towards goodness, or any lofty morality, but
which existed, a vital spark, incorporeal, the strange and
wonderful thing in the cage of her ardent flesh.
And Mahmoud Baroudi ? Was there any drama being

acted behind the strong, but enigmatic, exterior which he

M *^° * examination of the world and of this woman ?

Mrs. Armine sometimes wondered, and could not determine.
bhe knew really li'.tle of him, for though he seemed often to be
very carelessly displaying himself exactly as he was, at the
close of each interview she went back to the villa with a mind
not yet emptied of questions. She was often strangely at ease
with him because he did not ask from her that which she could
not give, and therefore she could be herself when with him.
But the Eastern man does not pour confidences into the ear
of the Western woman, nor are the workings of his mind like
the workings of the mind of a Western man. Never till now
had Mrs. Armine known a secret intimacy, or any intimacy,
like this, procured by bribery, and surely hastening to a swift
and decisive ending.
Upon the Hohenzdlern Baroudi must have laid his plans

to see her as he was seeing her now. He did not tell her so
but she knew it. Had she not known it upon shipboard ?
In their exchange of glances how much had been said and
answered ?

Despite her life of knowledge, she said to herself now that
she did not know. And there was much in Baroudi's mind,
even in connection with herself, that she could not possibly
know. •'

Something about him, nevertheless, she was able to find out.
Baroudi s father was a rich Turco-Egyptian. His mother
had been a beautiful Greek girl, who had embraced Islam
when his father fell in love with her and proposed to marry
her. She assumed the burko, and vanished from the world
into the harim. And in the harim she had eventually died,
leaving this only son behind her.
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The Turoo-Egjrptians are, as a rule, more virile, more active,

more dominant, and perhaps more greedy than are the pure-

bred Egjrptians. In the days before the English protectorate

they held many important positions among the ruling classet

of Egypt. They lined their pockets well, plundering those in

their power with the ruthlessness characteristic of the Oriental

character. The English came and put a stop to their nefarious

money-making. And e.en to-day love of the Englishman is

far less common than hatred in the heart of a Turco-Egyptian.

In the Turco-Egyptian nature there is, nevertheless, not

seldom something that is more nearly akin to the typical

Englishman's nature than could be found in the pure-bred

Egyptian. And possibly because he sometimes sees in the

Englishman what—but for certain Oriental characteristics

that hold him back—he might almost become himself, the

Turco-Egyptian often nourishes a peculiar venom against him.

Men may hate because of Ignorance, but they may hate also

because of understanding.

Baroudi had been brought up in an atmosphere of Anglo-

phobia. His father, though very rich, had lost place and

power through the English. He had once had the upper

hand with many of his countrymen. He had the upper

hand no longer, would never have it again. The oppor-

tunity to plunder had been quietly taken from him by the

men who wore the helmet instead of the tarbush, and who,

while acknowledging that there is no god but God, deny that

Mohammed was the Prophet of God. He hated the English,

and he taught his half-Greek son to hate them, but never

noisily or ostentatiously. And Baroudi learnt the lesson of

his father quickly and very thoroughly. He grew up hating

the English, and yet, paradoxically, developing a nature

in which were certain characteristics, certain aptitudes,

certain affections shared by the English.

He was no lethargic Eastern, unpractical, though deviously

subtle, taking no thought for the morrow, uselessly

imaginative, submissive, ready to cringe genuinely to

authority, then turn and kick the man below him. He
was no stagnant pool, with only the iridescent lights

of corruption upon it. Almost in the English sense he

was thoroughly manly. He had the true instinct for

sport, the true ability of the thorough sportsman. He was
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•otive. He had within him the *aculty to command, to
administrate, to organize. He had, like the Englishman, the
Msiduity that brings a work undertaken to a successful close.
He had will as well as cunning, persistence as well as penetra-
tion. From his father he had inherited instincts of a con-
<iuering race, therefore akin to EngUsh instincts ; from his
mother, who had sprung from the lower classes, that extra-
ordinary acquisitive faculty, that almost limitless energy,
regardless of hardship, in the pursuit of gain which is charac-
teristic of the modern Qreek in Egypt.
But he had also within him a secret fanaticism that was

very old, a fatalism, obscure, and cruel, and strange, a lack
of scruple that would have revolted almost any EngUshman
who could have understood it, an occasional childishness,
rather Egyptian than Turco-Egyptian, and a quick and in-
stinctive subtlety that came from no sunless land.
He prayed, and was a sensualist. He fasted, and loved

luxury. He could control his appetites, and fling self-control
to the winds. But in all that he did and left undone there
was the diligent spirit at work of the man who can persevere,m renunciation even as in pursuit. And that presence of the
diligent spirit made him a strong man.

That he was a strong man, with a strength not merely
physical, Mrs. Armine swiftly realized. He told her of his
father and mother, but he did not tell her of the atmosphere
in which he had been brought up. He told her of his father's
large fortune and wide lands, of his own schemes, what thev
hac brought him, what they would probably bring him in
the future

;
of certain marvellous coups which he had made

by selling bits of land he had possessed in the environs of
Cairo when the building craze was at its height during the
boom" of 1906. But he did not tell her of a governing

facto • in hia life—his secret hatred of the English, originally
implanted in him by his father, and nourished by certain
incidents that had occurred in his own experience. He did
not tell her, in more ample detail, what he had already hinted
at on the evening when Nigel had brought him to the villa

;

how certain Egyptians love to gratify not merely their vanity
and their sensuality, but also their secret loathing of their
masters, by betraying those masters in the most cruel way
when the opportunity is offered to them. He did not tell
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her that since he had been almost a boy—quit* a boy accord-

ing to English ideas—he, hke a good many of his smart, semi-

cultured, self-possessed, and physicall> attractive young

contemporaries, hed gloried in his triumphs among the

Occidental women who come in crowds to spend the winters

in Cairo and upon the Nile ; had gloried still more in the

thought that with every triumph he struck a blow at the

Western man who thought him a child, unfit to rule, who

ruled him for his own benefit, and who very quietly despised

him.

Perhaps he feared lest Mrs. Armine might guess at a bitter

truth of his nature, and shrink from him, despite the powerful

attraction he possessed for her, despite her own freedom from

scruple, her own ironic, and even cruel, outlook upon the

average man.
In any case he was silent, and she almost forgot the shadow

of his truth, which had risen out of the depths and stood before

her on the terraces of the Villa Androud. Had she remem-

bered it now, it might have rendered her uneasy, but it could

not have recalled her from the path down which she was just

beginning to go. For her life had blunted her, had coarsened

her nature. She had followed too many ignoble impulses,

had succumbed too often to whim, to be the happy slave of

delicacy, or to allow any sense of patriotism to keep her hand

in virtue's.

She told herself that when Baroudi's eyes had spoken to

her on the Hohenzdlern they had spoken in r-^ply to the

summons of her beauty, and for no other reason. What else

could such a woman think ? And yet there were moments

when feminine intuition sought for another reason, and, not

finding it, went hungry.

Baroudi had no need to seek for more reasons in her than

jumped to his eyes. Ever since he had been sixteen he had

been accustomed to the effect that his assurance, combined

with his remarkable physique, had upon Western women.

And so each day Ibrahim and Hamza brought this Western

woman to the place he had appointed, and always he was there

before her.

Baroudi loved secrecy, and Mrs. Armine had nothing to fear

at present from indiscretion of his. And she had no fear of

that kind in cormection with him.
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But there were envious eyes in the villa—eyes which

watohed her go each morning, which greeted her on her return
at sundown with a searching light of curiosity.
For years she had not been obhged to care what her maid

thought about her. But now she had to care. Obligations
swarm in the wake of marriage.

Marie knew nothing, had really no special reason to suspect
anything, but, because of her mistress's personality, sus-
pected all that a sharp French girl with a knowledge of Paris
can suspect. And while Mrs. Armine trusted in the wicked-
ness of Ibrahim and Hamza, she did not trust in the wickedness
of Marie.

The Loidia had vanished from Luxor with its master.
Mrs. Arm)ne, left alone for a little while, naturally spent her
time, like all other travellers upon the Nile, in sights.ieing.
She lunched out, as almost everyone else did. There was no
cause for Marie to be suspicious.

Yes, there was a cause—what Mrs. Armine was, and was
actually doing. Truth often manifests itself, how no oi • can
say, not even she who sees it. Mrs. Armine knew this at
evening when she saw her maid's eyes, and she wished she
had brought with her an unintelhgent English maid.
And then, from the Fayyum, a shadow fell over her—the

shadow of her husband.
Eight days after her meeting with Baroudi among the flame-

coloured rocks she was taken by Ibrahim and Hamza to the
orange-gardens up the river, which Baroudi had mentioned
to Nigel. They lay on the western bank of the Nile, between
Luxor and Armant, and at a considerable distance from
Luxor. But it chanced that the wind was fair, and blew with
an unusual briskness from the north. The sailors set the
great lateen sails of the felucca, which bellied out Uke things
leaping into life. The greenish-brown water curled and whis-
pered about the prow, and the minarets of Luxor seemed to
retreat swiftly from Mrs. Armine's eyes, as if hastening from
her with the desire to be lost among the palm-trees. As the
boat drew on and on, and reach after reach of the river was
left behind, she began to wonder about this expedition.

'' Where are we going ?" she asked of Ibrahim.
" To a noo place," he answered composedly. " To a very

pretty place, a very nice place."
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"I" We must not go too far," she said, rather doubtfully,

must not be very late in getting back."

She was thinking at the moment angrily of Marie. If only

Marie were not in the Villa Androud ! She had no fear of

the Nubian servants. They were all devoted to her. Already

she had begun to consider them as her—not Nigel's—black

slaves. But that horrid little intelligent, untrustworthy

French girl

" I have tell the French mees we are goin' to see a temple

in the mountains—a temple that is wonderful indeed, all full

of Rameses. I have tell her we may be late."

Mrs. Armine looked sharply into the boy's gentle, shining

eyes.
,

" Yes ; but we must be back in good time, she said.

And her whole nature, accustomed to the liberty that Ues

outside the pale, chafed against this small obligation. Sud-

denly she came to a resolve. She would get rid of Marie—send

her back to Europe. How was she to manage without a

maid ? She could not imagine, and at this moment she did

not care. She would get rid of Marie, and Suddenly a

smile came to her lips.

" Why do you larf ?" asked Ibrahim.
" Because it is so fine, because I'm happy," she said.

Really she had smiled at the thought of her explanation to

Nigel : " I don't want a maid here. I want to learn to be

simple, to do things for myself. And how could I take her to

the Fayyum ?"

Nigel would be deUghted.

And the Fayyum without a maid ? But she turned her

mind resolutely away from that thought. She would Uve for

the day—this day on the Nile. She leaned over the gun-

wale of the boat, and she gazed towards the south across the

great flood that was shining in the gold of the sunshine. And

as she gazed the boat went about, and presently drew in

towards the shore. And upon the top of a high brown bank,

where naked brown men were bending and singing by a

shaduf, she saw the long ears of a waiting donkey, and then

a straight white robe, and a silhouette Uke a silhouette of

bronze, and a wand pointing towards the sun.

Hamza was waiting for her, was waiting—Uke a Fate.
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Mrs. Armine rode slowly along the river-bank. Hamza did
not turn the head of the donkey towards the Libyan Moun-
tains. The tombs and the temples of Thebes were far away.
She wondered where she was being taken, but she did not ask
again. She enjoyed this new sensation of being governed
from a distance, and she remembered her effort of the imagina-
tion when she was shut up in the scented darkness of the
Lotdia. She had imagined herself a slave, as Eastern wives
are slavco. Now she glanced at Ibrahim and Hamza, and
she thought of the eunuchs who often accompany Eastern
women of the highest rank when they go out veiled into the
world. And she touched her floating veil and smiled, as she
played with her vagrant thoughts.

This Egyptian life was sharp with the spice of novelty.
Before her, at a short distance, she saw a great green dusk

of trees spreading from the river-bank inland, sharply defined,
with no ragged edges—a dusk that had been planned by man,'
not left to Nature's dealings. This was not a feathery dusk
of palm-trees. She looked steadily, and knew.

" Mahmoud Baroudi's orange-gardens !" she said to Ibrahim
" Suttinly !" he replied.

He looked towards them and added, after a pause :

" They are most beautiful indeed."
Then he spoke quickly in Arabic to Hamza. Hamza re-

pUed with volubility. When he talked with his own people
he seemed to become another being. His almost cruel calm
of a bronze vanished. His face lit up with expression. A
various life broke from him, like a stream suddenly released.
But if Mrs. Armine spoke to him, instantly his rigid calm re-
turned. He answered " Yes," and his almond-shaped eyes
became impenetrable.

" What are they really 1" she thought now, as she heard
them talking.

She could not tell, but at least there was in this air a scent
of spices, a sharp and aromatic savour. And she had been—
perhaps would be again—a reckless woman. She loved the
aromatic savour. It made her feel as if, despite her manv
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experiences, she had lived till now perpetually in a groove ; as

if she had known far less of life than she had hitherto sup-

posed.

They gained the edge of the orange-grove, passed between

it and the Nile, and came presently to a broad earth-track,

which led to the right. Along this they went, and reached

a house that stood in the very midst of the prove, in a

delicious solitude, a very delicate calm. From about it

on every hand stretched away the precisely ordered rows

of small, umbrageous, already fruit-bearing trees, not tall,

with narrow stems, forked branches, shining leaves, among

which the round balls, some green, some in the way of

becoming gold, a few already gold, hung in masses that looked

artificial because so curiously decorative. The breeze that

had filled the sails of the felucca had either died down or was

the possession of the river. For here stillness reigned. In a

warm silence the fruit was ripening to bring gold to the

pockets of Baroudi. The wriiiled earth beneath the trees

was a dark grey in the shade, a warmer hue, in which pale

brown and an earthy yellow were mingled, where the sunlight

lay upon it.

Mrs. Armine got down before the house, which was painted

a very faint pink, through which white seemed trying to break.

It had only one storey. A door of palm-wood in the fa§ade

was approached by two short flights of steps, descending on

the right and left of a small terrace. At this door Baroudi now

appeared, dressed in a suit of flannel, wearing the tarbush,

and holding in his hand a great palm-leaf fan. Hamza led

away the donkey, going round to the back of the house.

Ibrahim followed him. Mrs. Armine went slowly up the steps

and joined Baroudi on the terrace.

He did not speak, and she stood by his side in silence for

a moment, looking into the orange-grove. The world seemed

planted with the beautiful little trees, the almost meretricious,

carefully nurtured, and pampered belles of their tribe. And
their aspect of artificiaUty, completely—indeed, quite won-

derfully—effective, gave a thrill of pleasure to something

within her. They were like trees that were perfectly dressed.

Since the day when she first met Baroudi in the mountains

she had resumed her practice of meking up her face, Marie

might be wrong, although Baroudi was not a Frenchman.
xo

m
m
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To-day Mrs. Armine was very glad that she had not trusted
completely to Nature. In the midst of these orange-trees
she felt in place, and now she Ufted her veil and she spoke
to Baroudi.

" What do you call this ? Has it a name ?"

" It is the Villa Nuit d'Or. I use the wo ' ' villa ' in the
Italian sense."

" Oh, of course. Night of gold. Why night ?"

" The trees make a sort of darkness round the house."
•' The gold I understand."
" Yes, you understand gold."

He stared at her and smiled.
" You understand it as well as I do, but perhaps in a different

way," he said.

" I suppose we understand most things in diflferent ways."
They spoke in French. They always spoke French together

now. And Mrs. Armine preferred this. Somehow she did not
care so much for this man translated into English. She wished
she could communicate with him in Arabic, but she was too
lazy to try to learn.

" Don't you think so ?" she added.
" I think my way of understanding you is better than Mr.

Armeen's way," he answered calmly.

He Ut a cigarette.

" What is your way of understanding me I do not know,"
he added.

'* Do I understand you at all ?" she said. " Do you wish
me to understand you ?"

Suddenly she seemed to be confronted by the rock, and a
sharp irritation invaded her. It was followed by a feeling
colder and ver^r -ietermined. The long day was before her.
She was in r r perfect isolation with this man. She was a
woman who ixa^ lor years made it her business to understand
men. By understanding them—for what is beauty without
any handmaid of brains ?—she had gained fortunes, and squan-
dered them. By understanding them, when a critical moment
had come in her life she had secured for herself a husband. It
was absurd that a man, who was at least half child—she
thought of the cuckoo clocks, the gilded dancing-ball—should
baffle her. If orJy she called upon her powers, she must be
able to turn him inside out like one of her long gloves. She
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would do it to-day. And before he had replied to her question

she had left it.

" Who cares for such things on the Nile ? she said.

She laughed.
, t j *. t

" At least, what Western woman can care ? 1 do not. i

am too drunk with your sun."

She sent him a look.
" Is it to be in—or out ?" she asked. " The house or the

orange-gardens ?"

" Which you wish."

But his movement was outwards, and she seconded it with

As they went down the steps the loud voice of a shadfif man

came to them from some distant place by the Nile, reminding

her of the great river which seemed ever to be flowing through

her Egyptian life, reminding her of the narrowness of Upper

Egypt, a corridor between the mountains of Libya and of the

Arabian desert. She stood s411 at the bottom of the steps to

listen. There was a pause. Then the fierce voice was lifted

again, came to them violently through the ordered alleys of

lovely Uttle trees. The first time she had ever seen the man

with whom she had been divorced was at the opera in London.

She remembered now that the opera on that night of fate had

been " Aida," with its cries of the East, with its scenes beside

the Nile. And for a moment it seemed to her that the hidden

Egyptian who was working the shadiif was calUng to them

from a stage, that this garden of oranges was only a wonderful

decor. But the illusion was too perfect for the stage. Reahty

broke in with its rough, tremendous touch that cannot be

gainsaid, and she walked on in something that had a strange-

ness of truth—that naked wonder, and sometimes terror-

more strange than that to be found in the most compeUing art.

And yet she was walking in the ViUa Nuit d'Or, a name evi-

dently given to his property by the child of the gUded ball, a

name that might be in place, surely, on the most stagey stage.

She knew that, felt it, smiled at it, and yet mentaUy caressed

the name, caressed the thing in Baroudi which had sought

and found it appropriate.
" What hundreds and hundreds of orange-trees ! We are

losing ourselves in them," she said.

The Uttle house was lost to sight in the trees.

13—2
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" Where are we going ?" she added.
" Wait a moment and you will see."
He walked on slowly, with his easy, determined gait, which,

in its lightness, denoted a strength that had been trained
" Now to the right."

He was walking on her left. She obeyed his direction, and,
turning towards the Nile, saw before her a high arbour made
of bamboo, and encircled by a hedge of wild geranium. Its
opening was towards the Nile, and when she entered it she
perceived, far off, at the end of a long alley of orange-trees,
the uneven line of the bank. Just where she saw it the ground
had crumbled, the line wavered and was depressed, and
though the water was not visible, the high lateen sails of the
native boats, going southward in the sun, showed themselves
to her strangely behind the fretwork of the leaves. At her
approach a hoopoo rose and flew away above the trees. Some-
where a lark was singing.

In the arbour w:^ spread an exquisite prayer-rug, and for
her there was a low chair with a cushion before it for her feet.
On a table was Turkish coffee. In silver boxes were cigarettes,
matches, soft sweetmeats shrouded in powdered sugar through
which they showed rose colour, amber, and emerald-green.
At the edge of the table, close to the place where the chair was
set, there was a pretty case of gilded silver, the top of which
was made of looking-glass. She took it up at once.

" What is in this ?" she said.

He opened the case, and showed her gravely a powder-puff,
powder, kohl, with a tiny blunt instrument of ivory used in
Egypt for its appliance, a glass bottle of rosewater, paste of
henna, of smoLeblack with oil and quicklime, and other pre-
parations con monly used in the East for the decoration of
women. She examined them curiously and minutely, then
looked up at him and smiled, thinking of Nigel's gentle but
ardent protest. Yes, she could be strangelv at home with
Baroudi. But—now to turn inside out that long glove.
She sat down and put her feet on the cushion. Baroudi was

instantly cross-legged on the rug. Dressed as he was, in
European clothes, he ought to have looked awkward, even
ridiculous. She said so to herself as she gazed down on him

;

and she knew that he was in the perfectly right posture, com-
fortable, at his ease, even—somehow—graceful. And, as she

f. *!
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knew it, she felt tho mystery of his body of the East as some-

times she had felt the mystery of his mind.
" Will you take coffee after your ride ?" ho said.

"Yes. Don't get un. I will pour it out, and give you yours."

She did so, with tho smiling grace that had affected Nigel,

had even affected Meyer Isaacson. She put up her veil, lifted

the gilded case, looked at herself in the mirror steadily, criti-

cally, took the powder-puff, and deftly used it. She knew

instinctively that Baroudi liked to see her do this. When she

was satisfied with her appearance she put the case down.
" It is charming," she said, touching it as it lay near her cup.

" It is for you."
" I will take it away this evening."

She wished there was a big diamond, or a big emerald, set in

it somewhere. She had had to sell most of her finest jewels

when the bad time had come in England.
" I must have a cigarette."

The coffee, the cigarette—they were both delicious. The

warmth of the atmosphere was like satin about her body.

She heard a little soft sound. An c range had dropped from

a branch into the scarlet tangle of the geraniums.
" Why don't you talk to me ?" she said to Baroudi.

But she said it with a lazy indifference. Was her purpose

beginning to weaken in this morning made for dreaming, in

this luxury of isolation with the silent man who always

watched her ?

" Why should I talk to you ? I am not like those who make

a noise always, whether they have words within them that need

to be spoken or not. What do you wish me to say to you ?"

he answered.
" Well

"

She took up the palm-leaf fan which he had laid upon the

table.
" Let me see !"

How should she get at hi:ii ? What method was the best ?

Somehow she did not feel incUned to be subtle with him. As

she had powdered her face before him, so she could calmly have

applied the kohi to her eyelids, and so she could now be crude

in speech with him. What a rest, what an almost sensuous

joy that was ! And she had only just realized it, suddenly,

very thoroughly.

I
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" What are you like ?" she said. " I want to know."
She moved the fan gently, very languidly, to and fro.
" But you can tell me, because you can see me all the time,

and I cannot see myself unless I take the glass," he said.
" Not outside, Baroudi, inside."
She spoke rather as if to a child.
" The man who shows all that is in him to a woman is not

a clever man."
" But clever men often do that, without knowing thev are

doing it." * ^

"You are thinking of your Englishmen," he said, but
apparently without sarcasm.
She remembered their first conversation alone.
" The fine fellers—the rulers !" she said.
He did not answer her smile.
" Your Englishmen show what they are. They do not care

to hide anything. If anyone does not like all they are, so
much the worse for him. Let him have a kick and no piastre.
And to the women they are the same—no ! that is not true."
He checked himself.
" No

;
to the men they are men who are ready to kick, but

to the women they are boys. A woman takes a boy by the
ear "—he put his left hand over his head and took hold of his
right ear by the top—" so, and leads him where she pleases.
So the woman leads the Englishman. But we are not like
that."

She gazed at the brown hand that held the ear. How un-
natural that action had seemed to her ! Yet to him it was
perfectly natural. Surely in everything he was the opposite
of all that she was accustomed to. He took his hand away
from his ear.

II

How much have you been out of Egypt ?" she asked him.
" Not very much. I have been three times to Naples in

the hot weather. My father had a villa at Posilipo. I have
been with my father to Vichv. I have been four times to
Paris. I have been to Constantinople, and I have travelled
in Syria."

" Did you go to Palestine ?"

" Jerusalem—no. That is for Copts !"

He spoke with disdain. Then he added, with a sort of cahn
pride and a certain accession of dignity :
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" I have been, of course, to Mecca."
" The real man—is he to be found in his religion ?

The thought came to her, and again she-she of aU women !

How strange that was !—felt the fascination of his faith.

" To Mecca !" she said.
,. .. u i «u„«.

Men passed through deserts to reach the holy places.

Nigel one evening had told her something of that journey, and

sht had felt rather bored. Now she looked at a pUgrim who

had gone ^^ith the Sacred Carpet, and she was bored no

^°"^kmza-is he your servant ?" she asked, with an ap-

parent irrelevance that was not really irrelevance.

" He is a donkey-boy at Luxor."

"Yes. He used not to be my donkey-boy. He has only

been my donkey-boy since-since my^ husband has gone.

They say in Luxor he is really a dervish.

" Thev say many things in Luxor."

"They caU him the praying donkey-boy. Has he, too,

been to Mecca ?"
, „. •„„

His face slightly changed. The eyes narrowed, the sloping

brows came down. But after a short pause he answered :

" He went to Mecca with n.e. I paid for hun to go.

She did not know much of Mohammedans, but she loiew

enough to be aware that Hamza was not likely to forget that

benefit. And Baroudi had chosen Hamza to oe her donkey-

bov She felt as if the hands of Islam were laid upon her.

» Hamza must be very grateful to you !" she said slowly.

Baroudi made no reply. She looked
f^^y °^f^f,«^j;^^.

geraniums, down the alley between the trees to the hoUoj.

L the river-bank, and she saw a lateen sail glide by, and vanish

behind the trees, going towards the
«f^"_

^^ ,

^^^"'was
another came, then a third, a fourth „TheJou^^^^J^
orange-coloured. For an instant she foUowed its course

beyond the leaves of the orange-trees. How many boats

were going southwards

!

, ,, . j
" All the boats are going southwards to-day, she said

" The breeze is from the North," he answered prosaically.

" I want to go farther up the Nile."

" If vou BO, you should take a dahabeeyah.

» Like the Loidia. But I am sure there is not a second

Loulia on the Nile."

tti
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"Do you think you would like to live for a time upon my

She nodded, without speaking.
More lateen sails went by, like wings. The eflFect of them

was bizarre, seen thus from a distance, and without the bodies
to which they were attached. They became mysterious, and
Mrs. Armine was conscious of their mystery. With Baroudi
she felt strangeness, mystery, romance, things she had either
as a rule ignored or openly jeered at during many years of
her life. Did she feel them because he did ? The question
could not be answered till she knew more of what he felt.
"Perhaps it wiU be so. Perhaps you wil) live upon tht

Loidia" he said.
" How could I ? And when ?"

" We do in our lives many things we have said to ourselves
we never shaU do. And we often do them just at the times
when we have thought they will be impossible to do."

•' But you make plans beforehand."
" Do I ?"

" Yes. Have you made a plan about the Lovlia ?"
She felt now that he had, and she felt that, like a fly in

a web, she was enmeshed in his plan.
Another orange-coloured saU ! Would she ever sail to the

oouth in the Lovlia ?

"Will you not taste this jelly made of rose-leaves ?"
Without touching the ground with his hands he rose to

his feet and stood by the table.
" Yes. Give me a little, but only a little."
He drew from one of his pockets a smaU silver knife, and,

with a gentle but strong precision, thrust it into the rose-
coloured sweetmeat and carefully detached a piece. Then he
took the piece in his brown fingers and handed it to Mrs.
Arnune, who had been watching him with a deep attention—
the attention a woman gives only to all the actions, however
slight, of a man whose body makes a tremendous appeal to
hers. She took it from him and put it into her mouth.
As she ate it she shut her eyes.
"And now tell me—have you made a plan about the

Lovlta .?" she said.

His face, as he looked at her, was a refusal to reply, and so
it was not a denial.
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" Live for the day as it comes," he said, " and do not

think about to-morrow."
. .

"That is my philosophy. But when you are thmkmg

about to-morrow ?"

Again she thought of Hamza, and she seemed to see those

two, Baroudi and Hamza, starting together on the great

pilgrimage. From it, perhaps made more believing or more

fanatical, they had returned—to step into her life.

" Do you know," she said, " that either you, or something

in Egypt, is—is
"

" What ?" he asked, with apparent indifference.

" Is having an absurd effect upon me."

She laughed, with difficulty, frowned, sighed, while he

steadily watched her. At that moment something within her

was struggling, like a little, anxious, active creature, striving

fiercely, minute though it was, to escape out of a trap. It

seemed to her that it was the introduction of Hamza into her

life by Baroudi that wm furtively distressing her.

" I always do live for the day as it comes," she cont'^ued.

" In English there's a saying, ' Eat, drink, and be m for

to-morrow '
"

" To-morrow 1"

" ' To-morrow we die.'
"

" Are you frightened of death ?" he said.

There was an open contempt in his voice.

" You aren't ?"

A light that she had never seen in them before shone in

his eyes. Only from the torches of fatalism does such a light

sometimes beacon out, showing an edge of the soul. It was

gone almost before she had time to see it.

" Among men I may talk of such things," he said
;^^

" but

not with women. Do you like the leaves of the roses ?"

He held his knife ready above the sweetmeat.
" No ; I don't want any more. I don't like it very much.

The taste of it is rather sickly. Sit down, Baroudi."

She made a gesture towards the floor. He obeyed it, and

squatted down. She had meant to " get at " this man. Well,

she had accidentally got at something in him. He was

apparently of the type of those Moslems who are ready to rush

upon cold steel in order tc attain a sensual Paradise.

Her languor, her dreaming mood in the bright silence of this
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garden of oranges on the edge of the NUe—they were leaving
her now. The siiadAf man cried again, and again she remem-
bered a night of her youth, again she remembered " Aida "

and the uprising of her nature. She had been punished for
that uprising

; she did not believe by a God who educates,
but by the world which despises. Could she be punished
again ? It was strange that though for years she had defied
the world's opinion, since she had married again she had again
begun, alinost without being aware of it, to tend secretly
towards desire of conciliating it. Perhaps that was ungovernable
tradition returning to its work within her. To day she felt, in
her middle life, something of what she had felt then in her
youth. When she had met for the first time at the opera the
man for whom afterwards she had ruined herself, his fierce
attraction had fallen upon her like a great blow struck by a
determined hand. It had not stunned her to stupidity ; it had
roused her to feverish life. Now, after years, she was struck
another blow, and again the feverish life leaped up Avithin her.
But between the two blows what great stretches of experience,
and all the lost good opinion of the world ! In the deep silence
of the orange-garden just then premonition whispered to her.
She longed for tlie renewed cry of the fellah co drown that
sinister voice, but when it came, distant yet loud, down the
alley between the trees, it seemed to her like premonition's
voice, suddenly raised in menace against her. And she
seemed to hear behind it, and very far away, the world which
had been her world once more crying shame upon her. Then
for a moment she was afraid of herself, as if she stood away
from her own evil, and looked at it, and saw, with a wonder
mingled with horror, how capable it was.
Would she again set out to earn a punishment ?

But how could she be punished again ? The world had
surely done its worst, and so lost its power over her. The arm
that had wielded the lash had wielded it surely to the limit of
strength. There could be nothing more to be afraid of.
And then—Nigel stood before the eyes of her mind.
In the exquisite peace of this garden at the edge of the Nile

a storm was surging up within her. And Baruudi sat there
at her feet impassive, immobile, with his still, luminous syes
always steadily regarding her.

" My husband will soon be coming back !" she said abruptly.
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" And I shaU soon be going up the rivei to Araant, and

from Araant to Esneh, and from Esneh to Kom Ombos and

She felt as if she heard life escaping from her into the

regions of the South, and a coldness of dreafl encompassed

"Tliere is a girl at Aswan who is like the full moon,"

murmured Bftroudi.
, , , , c „*

She realized his absolute liberty, and a heat as of fire swept

over the cold. But she only said, with a smile :

•' Why don't you sail for Aswan to-night ?"

" There is time," he answered. " She will not leave Aswin

mitil I choose for her to go."
" And are there full moons at Armant, and Esneh, and Kom

Ombos ?
.

She seemed to be lightly laughmg at hira.

" At Esneh—no ; «.v ' >m Ombos—no."
" And Armant ?"

A sharpness had crept into he lazy voice.

" There are French at Armant, and where the French come

the little women come."
, r i- xi

She remembered the pretty little rooms on the Loulta. He

possessed a floating house—a floating freedom. At tha«

moment she hated the dahabeeyah. She wished it would strike

on a rock in the Nile and go to pieces. But ho would be float-

ing up the river into the golden South, while she traveUed

northwards to a tent in the Fayyum ! She could hardly keep

her body still in her chair. She picked up one of the silver

boxes and tightened her fingers round it.

" Will you take a little more of the rose-leaf jelly ? he

asked.
" No, no." , ., , , ^,

She dropped the box. It made a dry sound as it struck the

" I must stay at Armant some days. I have to look after

mv sugar interests there."
'' Oh—sugar !" she exclaimed. " My husband may thmk

you do nothing but look after your affairs, but you mustn t

suppose a woman "

" A woman—what ?"
^^

" I knew from the first you loved pleasure.
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She took up the fan again.
" From the first ? When was that ?"
" On the HohenzoUem, of course."
" And I—I knew—I knew "

He paused, smiling at her.
" W^at did you know ?"

"Oh, I can understand something of women—when they
permit me. And on the ZfoAcnzo/fern you permitted me. Did
you not ?"

" I never spoke to you alone."
'' It was not necessary. It was not at all necessary."
Of course, I know that."

She was burning—her whole body was burning—with retro-
spective jealousy, and as she looked at him the flame seemed
to be fanned, to give out more heat, to scorch her, sear her
more terribly. A man like this, an Eastern, utterly untram-
melled, mth no public opinion—and at this moment Englandm her thought of it, seemed full of public opinion, Puritan
Jingiand—to condemn him or restrain him, in this cUmate
what must his life have been ? And what would his life be «

bomethmg m her shrieked out against his freedom. She felt
withm her a pain that was ahnost intolerable ; the pain of a no
longer young, but forcible, woman, who was still brimful of life
and who was fiercely and physicaUy jealous of a young man
over whom she had no rights at aU. Ah, if only she were
twenty years younger ! But—even now ! She leaned her arm
carelessly on the table, and managed to glance into the lid of
the bone de beaute which he had given her. The expression in
the eyes that looked into hers from the lid startled her. Where
was her experience ? She was ashamed of herself, Cruditv
was all very weU with this man, but—there were limits. She
must not pass them without meaning to do so, without know-
uig she was doing so. And she had not lived her life since her
divorce without discovering that the greatest faux pas a
jealous woman can take is to show her jealousy. Husbands of
other women had proved that to her up to the hUt, when she
had been their refuge.

" Of course ! You know much of men."
He spoke with a quiet assurance as of one in complete pos-

session of her past. For the first time the question, " Has he
heard of the famous Mrs. Chepstow? Does he—know f"
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flashed through her mind. It was possible. For he had been

in Europe, to Paris. And he could read English, and perhaps

had read many English papers.
" Did you ever hear of someone called ' Bella Donna '

?" she

said slowly.

Her voice sounded carelesn, but her eyes were watching him

closely.
,^

" Bella Donna ! But any beautiful woman may be that.

" Did you ever hear of Mrs. Chepstow 1"

" No."
He stared at her, then added :

" Who is it ? Does she come to Cairo in the winter 1"

She felt certain he had not heard, and was not sure that she

was glad. Her sort of fame might perhaps have attracted

him. She wondered and longed to know. She longed to ask

him many questions about his thoughts of women. But of

course he would not tell her the truth. And men hate to be

questioned by women.
" Does she come to Cairo ?" he repeated.

" She was there once."
" Yea are Bella Donna," he said.

" You had to say that."
" Yes, but it is true. You are Bella Donna, but you are not

donna onesta."

She did not resent the remark, which was made with an

almost naive gravity and directness. She was quite sure that

Baroudi would never appreciate a woman because slie was

honest. Again she longed to hint at her notoriety, at the evil

reputation she had acquired, which yet was a sort of fame.

" In—in Europe they often call me Bella Donna," she said.

" In Europe ?"

" In England—London."
" They are right. I shall call you Bella Donna here, beside

the Nile."

Ho said it negligently, but something in her rejoiced.

Nevertheless she said, she could not help saying :

" And the full moon ?"

" What about her «"

" Is she Bella Donna ?"

He half closed his eyes and looked down.
*' I don't ask you if she is donna onesta."

ft.
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He replied :

" She is sixteen, and she is a dancing-girl."
" I understand," she said, with an effort.
She shut her hps tightly, and was silent, thinking of Nigel's

return, of her departure with him to the Fayyum, while this
man, on his luxurious floating home, went on towards the
South. She had resolved to live for the day. But when does
any jealous woman live for the day ? Jealousy hurls itself
mto the past and into the future, demanding of the one what
was and of the other what will bo. And—the canvas of a
tent would enfold her, would make her prison walls ! Why
why had she tied herself ? A month ago, and she was utterly
free. She could have gone to the South on the Loidia. Her
whole body tingled, ; avolting against the yoke with which her
wUl had burdened it. But when she spoke again her voice
was lazy and calm.

" I suppose you won't stay on the Nile for ever ?"
Again her fingers closed mechanically on one of the boxes.
" But no ! I shall have to go back to Assiut, and then to

Cairo and Alexandria, the Delta, too."
" And the Fayyum ? Haven't you property there ? Isn't

it one of the richest districts in Egypt ?"

He looked at her and smiled, sUghtly pouting his thick
hps.

" Even if I could go to the Fayyum, I don't think it would
be much good," he answered.
He had no scruple in stripping her bare of subterfuge.
"I meant that your advice on Egyptian agriculture might

be valuable to my husband," she retorted, with composure.
Something in his glance, in his tone, seemed suddenly to

brace her, to restore her.
" Ah ! that is true. Mr. Armeen would take my advice.

In some ways he is not so very Enghsh."
" Then it would be kind to come to the Fayyum and to give

him the benefit of your advice."
He leaned towards her, and said :

" Bella Donna is not so very subtle !"

" You think subtlety so necessary ?" she asked, with a light
tinge of irony. '•'

I really don't see why."
His eyes narrowed tUl they were only slits through which,

gleamed a yellowish light.
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" When is your French maid going ?" he asked.

She moved, and sat looking at him for a minute without re-

plving. Had he read her thought of the mornmg ?

"My maid !" she said at length. " What do you mean i

Why should she go ?"

" When is she going ?" he repeated.

The brigand had suddenly reappeared in bim.

" What an absurd idea ! I can't possibly get on without a

maid."
, -iu-

She still acted a careless surprise. An obscure voice within

lier—a voice that she scarcely recognized—whispered to her,

>' Resist
!''

" When is she going ?" he said once more, as if he had not

heal her.
, , , . ,

The man who was working by the shaduf cried out no more.

No more did Mrs. Armine see, at the end of the long and narrow

aUev, behind the fretwork of shining, pointed leaves, the

lateen saUs go by. And the withdrawal of the crying voices

and of the gliding sails seemed to leave this orar --garden at

the very end of the world. The golden peace ot • noon

wrapped it as in a garment, the hem of which was wrought in

geranium-red, in shining green, and in yeUow turmng to gold.

But in this peace she was conscious of the need to struggle if

she would dwell in safety. Soft seemed this garment that

was falling gently about her. But was it not really deadly as

a shirt of Nessus, the poison of which would penetrate her

limbs, would creep into her very soul ?

It was, perhaps, a little thing, this question of the going

or not of her maid, but she felt that if she resisted his wUl

in this matter she would win a decisive battle, obtain security

from a danger impending, whereas if she yielded in this she

would be yielding the whole of her will to his.

" I won't yield !" she said to herself.

And then she looked at the brigand beside her, and some-

thing within her, that seemed to be the core of her woman-

hood, longed intensely to yield.

She had wished to get rid of Marie. Quit« without prompt-

ing she had decided that very morning to send Mane away.

Then how unreasonable it would be to refuse to do it juat

because he, too, wished the girl to go !

" Why do you want her to go ?" she asked slowly, with her
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eyes upon him. " How can it matter to you whether my
maid goes or stays ?"

He only looked at her, opened his eyes widely, and laughed.
He took another cigarette, lit it, and laughed again quietly,
but with surely a real enjoyment of her pretence of ignorance,
of her transparent hypocrisy. Nevertheless, she persisted.

" I can't see what such a thing can possibly have to do with
you, or why it should interest you at all."

" I will find you a better maid."
" Hamza—perhaps ?" she said.
" And why not Hamza V
He looked at her, and was silent. And again she felt a

sensation of feai. There was something deadly about the
praying donkey-boy.

" When is that girl going ?"

Mrs. Armine opened her lips to say :
" She is not co

all." They said:
" I intend to get rid of her within the next few days

alwavs intended to get rid of her."
" Yes ?"

" She isn't really a good maid. She doesn't understand
my ways."

" Or she understands them too well," said Baroudi calmly.
" When she is gone, I shall burn the alum upon the coals, and
give it to be eaten by a dog that is black. That girl has the
evil eye."

at
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In the lodge in the garden of oranges, when the noontide was
past, and the land lay in the very centre of the gaze of the
sun, Baroudi offered to Mrs. Armine an Egyptian dinner
or El-Ghada, served on a round tray of shining gold, which was
set upon a low stool cased with tortoiseshell, and oi lamented
with many small squares of mother-of-pearl. When she and
Baroudi came into the room where they were to eat, the tray
was already in ita place, set out with white silk napkins, with
rounds of yellow bread, and with limes cut into slices.

'

The
walls %vere hung with silks of shimmering gre^n, and dull
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gold, and deep and sultry red. Upon the floor were strewn,

some more of the marvellous rugs, of which Baroudi seemed

to have an unlimited supply. Round the room was the usual

deep divan. Incense burned in a corner. Through a large

window space, from which the hanging shutters were partiaUy

pushed back, Mrs. Armine saw a vista of motionless orange-

She sat down on a pilo of silken cushions which had been

laid for her on the rugs. As she arranged her skirt and settled

herself, from an earthen drum just outside the house and an

arghool there came a crude sound of native music, to which

almost immediately added itself a high and quavering voice,

singing :

" Doos ya' lellee ! Doos ya' lellee !"

At the same moment Aiyoub came into the room without

noise, and handed to Baroudi, who was sitting opposite to

Mrs. Armine, with his left knee touching the rug, and his

right knee raised with his napkin laid over it, a basin of

hammered brass, with a cover and a brass jar. Baroudi held

forth his hands, and Aiyoub poured water upon them, which

disappeared into the basin through holes pierced m the cover.

Then, making a cup of his hands turned upwards, Baroudi re-

ceived more water into it, conveyed it to his mouth, raised

his mouth elaborately, and spat out the water upon the cover

of the basin. Aiyoub carried away the basin and jug, Baroudi

dried his hands on his napkin, and then muttered a word. It

was " Bi-smi-Uah !" but Mrs. Armine did not know that, bhe

sat quite stUl, for a moment unseen, unthought of
;
she

listened to the quavering voice, to the beaten drum and

arghool ; she smelt the incense, and she felt like one at a door-

way peering in at an unknown world.

Almost immediately Aiyoub came back, and they began

the meal, which was perpetually accompanied by the music.

Aiyoub offered a red soup, a Kaw-ur-meh-meat stewed m a

rich gravy with Uttle onions—leaves of the vine contammg a

deUcious sort of forcemeat, cucumbers in milk, some small

birds pierced with silver skewers, spinach, and fried wheat-

flour minded v^-ith honey. She was given a knife and fork

and a spoon, all made of sUver, and the plates were of silver,

which did not harmonize weU ynth the golden tray. Baroudi

used only his fingers and pieces of bread m eatmg.

"-^ -aT ." r^'^^nvr:r "'V
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Mrs. Armine was hungry, and ate heartily. She knew nothing
about Eastern cooking, but she was a gourmet, and realized
that Baroudi's cook was an accomplished artist in his own line.
During the meal slio was offered nothing to drink, but directly
it was over Alyoub brouglit to her a beautiful cup of gold or
gilded silver—she did not know whicli—r.nd poured into it

with ceremonial soleiiinity a small quantity of some liquid.
" What is it ?" she asked Baroudi.
Drink !" he replied.

She lifted the cup to her lips and drank a draught of
water.

" Oh !" she said, with an intonation of surprised disap-
pointment.

" Lish rub el Moyeh en Nil awadeh !" he said.
" What does that mean ?"

" Who drinks Nile water must return."
She smiled, lifted the cup again to her lips, and drank the

last drop of water.
" Nile water ! I understand."
" And now you will have some sherbet."
He spokj to Aiyoub in Arabic. Aiyoub took away the cup.

brought a taU, delicate glass, and having thrown over his
right arm an elaborately embroidered napkin, poured into it

from a narrow vase of china a liquid the colour of which was
a soft and velvety green.

" Is this really sherbet ?" IVIrs. Armine asked.
" Sherbet made of violets."
" How is it made ?"

" By crushing the flowers of violets, making tliem into a
preserve with sugar, and boiling them for a long time."
Aiyoub stayed by her while she drank, and when she had

finislied he offered her the embroidered napkin. She touched
it with her lips.

" Do you like it ?"

*' It is very strange. But everything here is strange."
Aiyoub brought once more to his master the basin with the

cover and the jug, and Baroudi washed hL« hands and rinsed
his mouth as at the beginning of thr meal. After this cere-
mony he again muttered a word or words, rose to his feet, took
Mrs. Armine's left hand with his right, and led her to the
divan. Aiyoub brought coffee, lifted the golden tray from
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its stool, set the coffee on a smaller tray upon the stool close

to the divan, and went out, carrying the golden tray very carc-

fuily. As lie vanished the music outside ceased with an

abruptness, a lack of finaUty, that were startling to an

European. The almost thrilling silence that succeeded was

broken by a bird singing somewhere among the orange-trees.

It was answered by another bird.

• They are singing the praises of God," said Baroudi, in a

deep and slow voice, and as if he were speaking to him.self

.

• Those bu-ds !"

She gazed at him in wonder. He looked at her with sombre

eyes.
' " You do not know these things."

Suddenly she felt like an ignorant and stupid child, like

one unworthv of knowledge.

He sipped' his coffee. He was now sitting in Exiropean

fashion beside her on the divan, and liis posture made it more

difficult for her to accept his strange mentality ; for he looked

liko a tremendously robust, yet very lithe, and extremely hand-

some and determined young man, who might belong to a race

of Southern Europe. Even with the tarbush upon his head

his appearance was not unmistakably Eastern.

Arid this man, evidently quite seriously, talked to her about

the birds singing to each other the praises of God.
•' You ought to be differently dressed." she said.

• How ?"

• In Eg>-ptian clothes, not English flannels."

'• Some day you ohall see me like tliat, ' he said rea.ssuringly.

•
I often wear' the kuftan at night upon the L'ulia:'

'• At night upon the Loulia ! Then how on earth can I see

vou in it i"

She spoke with a sudden sharp Irritation. To-day her

marriage with Nigel seemed to her like a sword suspended

above her. which would presently descend upon her, striking

her to earth with all her capacity for happiness unused.

• You will see me with the drawers of linen, the sudevree.

the kuftan. the gibbeh—or. as says my father, jubbeh—and

tl;e turban on my head. Only yon must wait a little. But

women do not like to wait for a pleasure. They are always

in a hurry."

The cool egoism with which he accepted and commented on
14-2
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her admiration roused in her, not anger, but a sort of almost
wondering respect. It seemed part of his strength. He lifted

his eyebrows, threw back his head, showing his magnificent
throat, and. with the gesture that she had noticed in the

garden of the Villa Androud, thrust two fingers inside his low,

soft collar, and kept them there while he added :

" They are like children, and must bo treated as children.

But they can be very clever, too, when tliey want to trick.

I know that. They can be as cunning as foxes, and as light-

footed and swift as gazelles. But all that they do and all

that they are is just for men. Women are made for men, and
they know it so well that it is only about men that they
think. I tell you tliat."

" No doubt it is true," she said, smilingly accepting his

assertions.
" Women will run even after the Chinese shadow of a man

if they are not shut close behind the grilles."

Mrs. Armine laughed outright.
" And so you EasteiTis generally keep them there."
" Weil, and are we not wise ? Are we not much wiser than

the Mr. Armeens of Europe ?"

His unexpected introduction of Nigel's name gave her a
little shock, and the bad taste of it for an instant distressed

even her tarnished breeding. But the sensation vanished
directly as she remembered his Eastern birth.

" And you ?" she said. " Would you never trust a woman ?"

" Never," he calmly returned. " All women are alike. If

they see the Chinese shadow they must rim after it. The\
cannot help themselves."

" You seem to forget that men are for ever running after

the Chinese shadows of women," she retorted.

Sl;e thought of her own life, of how she had been worshipped
and pursued, not pour le bon motif, but still

S.he would like him to know about all that.
" Men do that to please women, as to please a ch'Id you

give it a sand lizard tied to a string. Put the string ito its

hand and the child is happy. So it is with a woman. Only
she wants, not the string, but the edge of a kuft^n.

It seemed to Mrs. Armine, as she listened to Baroudi, that
she was permanently deposed from the place she had for long
been accustomed to occupy. He tacitly demanded and ac-
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cepted her admiration instead of giving her h». And yet—

he had serenaded her on the Nile that first evening of her

coming. He had bought Hamza and Ibrahim. He had

desired and tried to effect the swift departure of Nigel. Ht-

had decreed that Marie must go. And thf Nile water—\*ith

how much intention he had given it her to drink '. And he

had plans for the future. They seemed gathf-ring al>out h» r

silently, softly, like clouds changing the a-syject of her world.

She'had not turned that glove iaside out yet.

She felt that she mu.st alter her tactics, as.sert herself more

strongly, escape from the modest position he seemed to b*-

deliberately placing her in. Wliere was her pride, even of a

courtesan ?

She lifted her coffee-cup, emptied it. put it down, and

began to pull on rne of her long white gloves. Baroudi went

on calmlv smoking. She picked up the second glove. He

sharply clapped his hands. Aiyoub entered. Baroudi spoke

to him in Nubian, and he swiftly disappeared. Mrs. Armine

pulled on the second glove.

" Now I must go home," she said.

She moved to get up, but her movement was arrested by th*-

furtive entrance of a thin man clad in what kx>ked to her like

a bit of sacking, with naked arms, chest, legs and feet, and a

narrow, poii^ced head, completely shaved in front, and gar-

nished at the back with a mane of greasy black hair, which fell

down upon his shoulders. In his hand, which was ahnost

black, he held a short stick of palm-wood, and with an air of

extravagant mystery, mingled with cunning, he crept round

the room elase to the walls, alternately whistling and clucking,

bending his head. a.s if peering at the floor, then lilting it to

gaze up at the ceiling. He had shot a keen glance at Mrs.

Armuie as he came in. but he seemed at once to forget her, and

to be wholly intent upon his inexplicable -cupation.

After moving several times in this manner round the rrjom,

he stopped short, almost like a dog pointing, then drew from

inside his coarse garment a wrinkled receptacle of discoloured

leather with a widely opened mouth, cried out some words in

a loud, fierce voice, leaped upward-s, and Succeeded m striking

the ceiling with his stick.

A long serpent fell down into the bag.

Mrs. Armine uttered a cry of surprise, but not of alarm. She
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was not afraid of snakes. The darweesh went creeping about

as before, presently called out some more words, and struck

at the wall. A second serpent fell into the bag, or seemed to

fall into it, from some concealed place among the silken

draperies. Again he crept about, called, struck, and received

another reptile. Then a little dark-eyed boy ran in, salaaming,

and the darweesh and the boy, to the accompaniment of wild

music played outside, went through a performance of snake

-

charming and jugglery familiar enough in tlie East, yet, it

seems, eternally interesting to Easterns, and fascinating to

many travellers. When it was over the little boy salaamed
and ran out, but the music, which was whining and intense,

still went on, and the darweesh advanced, holding his bag of

snakes, and stood still before Mrs. Armine. For the first time

he fixed his cunning and ferocious eyes, which were suffused

\»ith blood, steadily upon her, as if he desired to hypnotize her,

or to inspire her with deadly fear. She returned his gaze

steadily and calmly, and held out her hand towards the bag,

indicating by a gesture that she wished to handle the serpents.

The darweesh, still staring at her, and very slowly, put the bag

close to her, holding it under her breast. A curious musty
smell, like the scent of something terribly old, came to her

nostrils. She hesitated for a moment, then deliberately pulled

oflt her gloves, put them on the divan, stood up, and plunged

her right hand into the bag, at the same time shutting her eyes.

She shut them to enjoy with the utmost keenness a sensation

entirely new.
Her hand encountered a dry and WTithing life, closed upon

it firmly but gently, drew it out and towards her. Then she

opened her eyes, and saw that she had taken from tlie dark

a serpent that was black, with markings of a dull orange colour.

It t\v'isted itself in her hand, as if trying to escape, but as she

held it firmly it presently became quieter, lifted itself, reared

up its flat head, and seemed to regard her with its feverish and
guilty eyes, which were like the eyes of something consciously

criminal that must always be unrepentant. She looked at

those eyes, and she felt a strong sj'mpathy for the creature,

and no sense of fear at ail. Slowly she brougiit it nearer to

her, nearer, nearer, till it wavered out from her hand and
attained her body.

The darweesh always stood before her, but the expression
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in his eyes had changed, was no longer hypnotic and terrible,

but rather deeply observant. Baroudi sat quite stiU upon

the divan. He looked from Mrs. Armine to the serpent, then

looked again at her. And she, feeling these two men absolutely

concentrated upon her, was happy and at ease. Swiftly the

serpent wound itself about her, and, clinging to her waist,

thrust forth the upper part of its body towards the darweesh,

shooting out its ribbon of a tongue, which quivered like some-

thing fraU in a draught of wind. It lowered and raised itself

several times, rhythmicaUy, as if in an effort to obey the

whining music and to indulge in a dancing movement, ihen,

as a long shrU note was held, it again reared itself up, tiU its

head was level with Mrs. Armine's ear, and remained there

quivering, and turning itself slowly from side to sioe with a

flexibUity that was abominable and sickening. The music

ceased. There was a moment's pause. Then, with a herce

movement that seemed expressive of a jealousy which could no

longer be contained, tlie darweesh seized the snake about two

inches below its head, and tore it away from Mrs- Armrne.

The terrible look had returned to his face with an added lire

that beaconed a revengeful intention. Pressing his thumb

hard upon the reptUe's back, he seemed to faU mto a frenzy.

He several times growled on a deep note, bowed ba«k and

forth, tossing his mane of greasy hair over his face and away

from it, depressed his body, then violently drew it up to its

full height, wliile his bare feet executed a sort of crude dance.

Tlien, wrought up, apparently, to a pitch of fanatical fury, he

bent his head, opened liU mouth, from which came beads of

foam and bit off the serpent's head. Casting away its body,

which 8tm seemed writhing with life, he made a sound of

munching, working his jaws extravagantly, shot forth his

head towards Mrs. Armine, gaped to show her his mouth was

emptv. lifted his bag from the floor, and rushed noiselessly

from the room. She stood looking at the headless body of the

reptile which lay on the rug at her feet.

" Take it away !" she said to Baroudi.

He picked it up. went to the window, and tlirew it out mto

tl,e orangp-garden. Then lie came back and stood beside her.

" Horrible brute !" she said.

She spoke angrily. When the darweesh had attacked the

serpent she had felt herself attacked, and the killing of it had
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seemed to her an outrage committed upon herself. Even now
that he was gone, and the headless body was flung away, she
oould not rid herself of this sensation. She was full of an
intimate sense of fury that longed to be assuaged.

" How oould you let the brute do that ?" she exclaimed,
turning upon Baroudi. " How could you sit there and allow
such a hateful thing ?"

" But he came here to do it. Ho is one of the Saadeeyeh."
" He was going to do it even if I hadn't tak the serpent ?"
•' Of course."
" I don't believe that. Ho did it because he was angry with

the serpent for not hurting me, for letting me take it."
" As you please," he said. " What does it matti>r ?"

She glanced at him, and sat down. The express' jn in his
eyes soothed her, the new look that she could read. Had it

been called up by her courage with the serpent ? She won-
dered if, by her impulsive action, she had grasped something
in him which till now had seemed to elude her. Neverthe-
lb«, although her mood was changing, the sense of personal
outrage had not complet died out of her.

" There really are other serpent-eaters ?" she asked.
*' Of course. Saadees."

But he b«vte^ ~ny i&kin^ the
" And that man is one ?

serpent."
" But I did not hate it."
" No."
More strongly she felt that she had grasped something in

him which had eluded her till now.
" Sit there for a minute quietly," he said, with a gentleness

that, though far less boyish, recalled to her mind the smiling
gentleness of Ibrahim, " and I will give you a new pleasure,
and all your anger will go from you as the waves go from the
Nile when the breeze has died away."

" What is it ?"

His eyes were full of a sort of happy cunning like a child's.
" Sit there and you will know."
He went out of the room, and came back in a moment carry-

ing a good-sized box carefully wrapped in silver paper. She
began to think that he was going to give her another present,
perhaps some wonde'^ul jewel. But he undid the silver paper
cautiously, opened a red-leather case, and displayed a musical
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box ^ter placing it tenderly upon ihe coffee-table, he bent

down and set it going. There was a click, a slight »>u^2iJ»g,

and then upon Mrs. Armine's enraptured ears there feU the

strains of an old air from a forgotten opera of Auber s, Come

o'er the Moonlit Sea !"

The change from the Saadee's atmosphere of "WvaR®

fanaticism to this mild and tinkling insipidity threw Mrs.

Armine's nerves off their balance.

" Oh, Baroudi !" she said.

Her lips began to tremble. She turned away her head. Ihe

effort not to betray her almost hysterical amusement, which

was combined with an intense desire to pet this great robust

child, almost suffocated her. There was a click. Tlie music

stopped.
" Wait a moment !" she heard him say.

And his voice sounded grave, like an intensely appreciative

child's.

Click ! " Parigi Cara !"

Mrs. Armine governed herself, drew breath, and once more

turned towards Baroudi. On his strong, bold face there was

the delighted expression of a boy. She looked at him,

and all her half-tender amusement died away, and again, as

in the Villa Androud, she was encompassed by fear. Tlie

immense contrabts in this man, combined with his superb

physique, made him to her irresistibly i'ascinating. In him

there was a complete novelty to appeal to her jaded appe-

tites, rendered capricious and uneasy by years of so-called

pleasure. A few minutes ago, when he had spoken of death,

he had been a mysterious and cruel fatalist. Now he was a

deliciously absurd child, but a chUd with the frame of a

splendid man.
^^

The musical-box clicked. " Salve Dimora

!

" Do you feel becter ?" he asked her.

She nodded.
" I bought it in Naples." j , u *

He lifted the box in his strong brown hands, and held it

nearer to her. Nothing in his face betrayed any suspicion

that she could be amused in an ironical sense. Tt wa«

obvious that he supposed her to be as happily impressed s

he was.
" You hear it better now."
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She nodded again. Then :

" Hold it close to my ear," she said in a whisper, keeping
her eyes upon him.
He obeyed. Once his hand touched her car, and she felt

its warm dryness., and she sighed.
" Salve Dimor«, !" ceased.
" Another !" she said.

And she said " Another !" and " Another !" until the bor's
repertoire was finished ; and then she made him turn on once
more " Come o'er the Moonlit Sea !"

Her gloves lay on the divan beside her, and she did not
draw them on again. She did not even pick them up till the
heat of the sun's rays was declining, and the musical-box
had long been silent.

" I must go," she said at last.

She put her hands up to her disordered hair.
" Indeed I must."
She looked at her watch and started up.
" It's horribly late. Where is Ibrahim ?"

Ibrahim's smiling face ./as seen at the window.
" The donkey, Ibrahim ! I want the donkey at once !"

" All what you want you must have."
He nodded his head, as if agreeing passively with himself,

and looked on the ground.
" Hamza he ready. Hamza very good donkey-boy.

'

" That's right. I am coming," she said.

Ibrahim saluted, still STiiling, and disappeared. Mrs.
Armine walked to the window and looked out.

It'was already the time of sunset, and the unearthly radianc.^

of the magical hour in this land of atmospheric magic began
to fall upon the little isolated house, upon the great garden of

oranges by which it was encircled. The dry earth of the
alleys glowed gently ; the narrow trunks of the trees became
delicately mysterious ; the leaves and the treasure they guarded
seemed, in their perfect stillness, to be full of secret promises.
Still the birds that dwelled among them were singing to each
other softly the praises of God.

Mrs. Armine looked out, listened to the ^Tds, while the sun
went down in the west she could not see And now Magrib
was over, and the first time of the M lem's prayer was
come.
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She wished she need not go, wished it so keenly, so fiercely,

that she was starlled by her own desire almost as if it had been

a spectre rising suddenly to confront her. She longed to

remain in this lodge i- the wilderness, to be overtaken by the

night of the Afri-u -:-ar. in the Villa of the Night of Gold.

Now she heard 8 v-^n the fa-- .. ay voice of the fellah by the

shaduf, warning U» - surely t go. Or was it not, perhaps,

telling her to sta ^ It was '.range how that o d, dead pas-

sion, which had metamor-uc.ed her life, returned to her mind

in this land. In its shackles at first she had struggled. But

at last she had abandoned herself , she had become its prisoner,

she had become its slave. Then she was young. She was

able to realize how far more terrible must be the fate of such

a slave who is young no longer. Again the fellah cried to her

from the Nile, and now it seemed to her that his voice was

certainly warning her that she must withdraw herself, while

yet there was time, from the hands of El-Islam—while yet

there was time

!

, ,<• j u

She had be(m so concentrated upon herself and her own

fears and desires that, though part of her had been surely

thinking of Baroudi, part of her had forgotten his existence

near her. As a factor in her life she had been, perhaps, con-

sidering him, but not as a man in the room behind her. Ihe

outside world, with its garden of dreaming trees, its gleaming

and dying lights, its voices of birds, and more distant voice

from the Nile, had subtly possessed her, though it had not

given her peace. For when passion, even of no high and ideaJ

kind begins to stir in a nature, it rouses not only the bodUy

powers, but powers more strange and remote—powers perhaps

seldom used, or for long quite disregarded ;
faculties connected

with beauty that is not of man ; with odours, with lights, and

with voices that have no yearning for man, but that man

takes to his inner sanctuary, as his special possession, in those

moments when he is most completely alive.

But now into this outer world came an intruder to break

a spell, yet to heighten for the watcher at the window fascina-

tion and terror. As the fellah's voice died away, and Mrs.

Armine moved, with an intention, surely, of flight from dan-

gerous and inexorable hands, Hamza appeared at a short

distance from her among the orange-trees. He spread a

garment upon the earth, folded his hands before him, then
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placed them upon his thighs, inclined himself, and prayed.
And as he made his first inclination of humble worship in the
little room behind her Mrs. Armine heard a low murmuring,
almost like the sound of bees in sultry weather. She turned,
and saw Baroudi praying, on a prayer-rug with a niche wo . en
in it, which was duly set towards Mecca.

She, the unbeliever, was encompassed by prayer. And some-
thing within her told her that the moment for flight already
lay behind her, that she had let it go by unheeded, that the
hands which already had touched her would not relax their
grasp until—what ?

She did not answer that question.
But when the fellah cried out once more in the distance,

it seemed to her that she heard a savage triumph in his voice.

k
I: '

XXI

A WEEK later Mrs. Armine received a telegram from Cairo :

" Starting to-night, arrive to-morrow morning. Love.

—

Nigel."

Sho had been expecting such a message ; she had known that
it must come

; yet when Hassan brought it into the garden,
where she was sitting at the moment, she felt as if she had
been struck. Hassan waited calmly beside her till, with an
almost violent gesture, she showed him there was no answer.
When he had gone she sat for a moment with the telegram on
her knees

; then she cried out for Ibrahim, ^le heard her
voice, and came, with his sauntering gait, moving slowly among
the rose-trees.

" I've a telegram from Cairo," she said.

She took up the paper and showed it to him.
" My lord Arminigel—he is comin' back ?"
" Yes."
" That is very good noos, very nice noos indeed," said

Ibrahim, with an air of sleepy satisfaction.
" He starts to-night, and will be here with the express to-

morrow morning."
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" You're

" This i a most bootiful business !" said Ibrahim blandly.

" My lord ho has been away so lon^ \e will be glad to see

us again."

She looked at him, but he did not look at her. Turning a

flower in his white teeth, he was gazing towards the river,

with an unruffled composure which she felt almost as a

rebuke. But why should it matter to him? Baroudi

had paid him. Nigel paid him. He had no reason to be

upset.
" When he comes," she said, " he will take me away to the

Payyum,"
" Yes. The Fayyum is very nice place, v»>-y good place

indeed. There is everythin' there ; there is jackal, pidgin,

duck, lots and lots of sugar-cane ; there is water, there is palm-

trees ; there is everythin' what anyone him want."

" Ah !" she said.

She got up, with a nervously violent movement.
" What's the good of all that to you ?" she said,

not going with us to the Fayyum, I suppose."

He said nothing.
" Are you ?" she exclaimed.

"Sattinly.'
r ,c a •

" You are coming. How do you know ? Has Mr. Armme

told you 1"
. , . ,. J

" My lord he tell me nothin', but I comm with jou, and

Hamza him comin' too."
" Hamza is coming ?"

"Suttinly."

She was conscious of a sensation of relief that was yet

mingled with a faint feeling of dread.

» Why—why should Hamza come with us ?" she asked.

" To be your donkey-boy. Hamza he very good donkey-

" I don't know—I am not sure whether I shall want Hamza

in the Fayyum."
Ibrahim looked at her with a smiling face.

*' In the Fayyum you will never find good donkey-boy, my

lady, but vou will do always what you like. If you not like

to 'take Hamza, Hamza very sad, very cryin' indeed, but

Hamza he stay here. You do always what you think.

When he had finished speaking she knew that Hamza would
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aooompany them ; she knew that Baroudl ha( .dered that
Hamza was to come.

" We will see later on," she said, as if she had a will in this
matter.

She looked at her watch.
*" It's time to start."
'* The felucca him ready," remarked Ibrahim. " This night

the Loulia sailin' ; this night the Lotdia he go to Armant."
Mrs. Armine frowned. Armant—Esneh—Kom Ombos

—

and then Asw^n ! The arbitrariness of her nature was going to
be scourged with scorpions by fate, it seemed. How was she
to endure that scourging 1 But—there was to-day. When
was she going to learn really to live for the day ? What a fool
she was ! Still frowning, and without saying another word,
she went upstairs quickly to dress.

It was past midnight when she returned to the villa. There
was no moon ; wind was blowing fiercely, lashing the Nile into
waves that were edged with foam, and whirling grains of sand
stripped away from the desert over the prairies and gardens of
Luxor. The stars were blotted out, and the night was cold
and intensely dark. She held on tightly to Ibrahim's arm as
she struggled up the bank from the river, and almost felt her
way to the house, from which only two lights gleamed faintly.
The French windows of the drawing-room were locked, and
they went round the house to the front-door. As Ibrahim put
up his hand to ring the bell a sudden fear came to Mrs.
Armine. Suppose Nigel had started earlier from Cairo than
he had intended ? suppose he had returned, and was then in
the house ? She caught Ibrahim's hand. He said something
which was carried away and lost to her in the wind. She
dropped his hand ; he rang, and in a moment the door was
opened by Hassan.

" Ask him if—if anything has happened, if there is anv
message, anything for me !" she said to Ibrahim directly she
was in the house.

Ibrahim spoke to Hassan in Arabic.
" My lady, he says there is nothin'."
" Very well. I'll go to bed. Good-night. Ibrahim."
And she went upstairs.

When she was in her bedroom she shut the door and sat
down just as she was, with a veil over her face, the collar of her
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dust-coat turned up, her shining hair dishevelled by the angry

hands of the gale. A lamp was burning on the dressing-table,

upon which, very oddly arranged, stood a number of silver

things, brushes, bottles, boxes, which were usually in the

dressing-room. They were set out in a sort of elaborate and

very fantastic pattern, which recalled to her sharply a fact.

She had no longer a maid. She had got rid of Marie, who had

left Luxor on the previous day, neither tearf i
' nor, apparently,

angry, but looking sharp, greedy, and half admiringly in-

quisitive to the very last. Mrs. Armine had come to her two

days before holding an open letter from Nigel, and had an-

nounced to her his decision that a lady's maid in the Fayy-um

would be an impossibility, and that Marie would have to be

left behind, for the time, at Luxor. And then had followed a

little scene admirably played by the two women ; Mrs. Armine

deploring the apparent necessity of their separation, but with-

out undue feeling or any exaggeration ; Marie regretting
' Monsieur's '" determination to carry " une dame si delicate,

si fine" into '" un monde si terrible, si sauvage," but at the

same time indicating, with a sly intention, and the most

admirably submissive nuances, the impossibility of her keeping

house in the villa alone with a group of Nubians. Both women
had really enjoyed, themselves, as talent must when exercising

itself with perfect adroitness. Mrs. Armine had regretted

Marie's decision, while at the .same time applauding her

maidenly d^ir.ates-i'' . and had presently, by chance, discovered

that several charming purchases from Paris were no good to

her. that two or three remarkably attractive gowns made her

look like nothing at all," and that, as she was going to the

Fayyum. she " couldn't be bothered with " soiae hats that

were,, as Marie had often said. " plus chic que le Diable I"

Then a wonderful "" character " had been written out, signed,

and had changed liands, with an exceedingly generous cheque.

Certain carelessly delivered promise? had been made which
Marie knew would be kept. She had given a permanent
address in France, and the curtain had slowly fallen. Ah, the

pity of it that the/e had been no audience ! But talent, like

genius, should be its own consolation and reward.

So now Hassan arranged Mrs. Armine's " things." She was
thankful that Marie had gone, yet she felt utterly lost without

a maid. Never, since she was a young girl, had she been
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aooustomed to do anything for herself that a good maid could

do for her. And there was not a woman-servant in the house.

She was tired, she was terribly strung up ; her nerves were all

on edge ; her heart was aflame with a jealousy which she knew

too well was destined to be fanned and not to be assuaged in

the days that lay befqre her. And she felt profoundlydepressed.

It was awful to come home in such a condition in the dead of

tlie night, and to be deprived of all one's comforts. When she

saw those silver things all laid out wrongly, the brushes point-

ing this way and that, the combs fixed in them with the teeth

upwards, the bottles of perfume laid on their sides instead of

standing erect, the powder-boxes upside down, she felt ready to

cry her eyes out. And no one to take away her hat, to loosen

and brush her hair, to get her out of her gown, to unlace her

shoes ! And Nigel at nine o'clock to-morrow !

The wind roared outside. One of the hanging wooden

shutters that protected the windows had got loose, and was

now, at short intervals, striking against the wall with a violent

sound that suggested to her a malefactor trying to break in.

She knew what caused the reiterated noise ; she knew she

could probably stop it by opening the window for a moment
and putting out her hand. And yet she felt afraid to do this,

afraid to put out her hand into the windy darkness, lest it

should be grasped by another hand. She was full of nervous

fears.

As she sat there she could scarcely believe she was in Egypt.

The roaring of the wind suggested some bleak and northern

jhme. The shutter crashed against the wall. At last she

could bear the noise no longer, and she got up, went out on to

the landing, and called out :
" Ibrahim !"

There was no answer. The lights were out. She felt afraid

of the yawning darkness.
'" Ibrahim ! Ibrahim !" she cried.

She heard the sough of drapery, and a soft and striding step.

Somebody was coming quickly. She drew back into her room,

and Ibrahim appeared.
" My lady, what you want ?"

Shu pointed to the window.
" The shutter—it's got loose. Can you fasten it ?

It's making such an awful noise. I shan't be able to sleep

all night."
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He opened the window. The wind rushed in. The lamp

flared up and went out.

For two or three minutes Mrs. Armine heard nothing but the

noise of the wind, which seemed to have taken entire possession

of the chamber, and she telt as if she were its prey and the prey

of the darkness. Something that was like hysteria seized upon

her, a despc^le terror of fate and the unknov.-n. In the Aind

and in the darkness she had a grievous sensation of helplessness

and of doom, of being lost for ever to happiness and ught.

And when the wind was shut out, when a match grated, a little

glow leaped up, and Ibrahim, looking strangely tall and vast

in the black woollen ab;iyeh which he had put on as a protf*-

tion against the cold, was partially revealed, she sprang

towards him with a feeling of unutterable relief.
^^

"Oh, Ibrahim, what an awful night ! I'm afraid of it

!

Deftly he lit the lamp ; then he turned to her and stared.

" My lady, you are all white, like the lotus what Ramfses

him carry."
, i j

She had laid her hand on his arm. ^ow she let it drop,

sat down on the ^ofa, unpinned her hat and veU, and threw

them down on the floor.
• . "

"
It's the storm. I hate the sound of wind at night.

•' The ginnee him ride in the wind," said Ibrahim, very

seriously.
•• The ginnee ! What is that ?" ...
" Bad spirit. Him come to do harm. Him bin in ttie

room to-night."

They looked at each other in silence ; then Mrs. Armme

said :

" Is the shutter quite safe now ?"

• Suttinly."
" Then good-night, Ibrahim."
" Good-night, my lady."

He went over to the door.
^^

•'Suttinly the gimiee him bin in the room to-night,' he

said solemnly.

She tried to smile at this absurdity, but her Ups reftised

to obey her will.

"Whom should he come for ?" she asked.

" I dunno. P'raps he come to meet ray Lord .\rminigel.

15
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It is bad night to-night. Mohammed him die to-night. Him
die on tlie night from Sunday Monday."
He drooped morosely and went out, softly closing the d -or

behind him.

As soon as he had gone Mrs. Armine undressed, leaving hor

clothes scattered pell-mell all over the room, and got into

her bed. She kept the lamp burning. She was afraid of the

dark, and she knew she would not sleep. Although slu'

laughed at Egyptian superstition, as she glanced about tlio

room she was half-unconsciously looking for the shadowy
form of a ginnee. All night the wind roared, and all night

she lay awake, wondering, fearing, planning, imagining, in

terror of the future, yet calling upon her adroitness, her

strong fund of resolution, to shape it as she willed.

And she would have helpers—Baroudi, Ibrahim, Hamza.
Wlien at dawn the wind died down, and at last slumber,

like a soft wave, came stealing over her, the last thing she

saw with her imagination was Hamza, straight, enigmatic,

grave, holding an upright wand in his hand.
Or was it the ginnee, who had come in out of the night to

meet " my Lord Arminigel "?

What was that ? Was it the ginnee moving, speaking ?

Was it ? There had surely been a movement in th*'

room, a sound. She opened her eyes, and saw sunshine and
someone by the bed.

" Ruby !"

She blinked, stared, Ijring perfectly still.

" Ruby !"

She felt a hand on one of her hands. The touch finally

recalled her from sleep, and she knew the morning and Nigel.

He stood beside the bed in loose travelling clothes, dusty,

with short, untidy hair, and a radiant brown face, looking
down on her, holdmg her hand.

" Did I frighten you ? I didn't mean to. But I thought
you must be awake by now."

Tliere was no sound of reproach in his voice, but there was
perhaps just a touch of disappointment. She sat up, leaning
against the big pillow.

" And I meant to be at the station to meet you !" she said.
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He sat down close to the bed, still keeping his hand on

hers.

" You did ?"

" Of course. It's this horrid habit I've got into of lying

awake at night and sleeping in the morning. And there was

such a stoi in last night."
" I know. Tlie ginnee were abroad."

He spoke laughingly, but she said :

" How did you know that 1"

" How ? Why, in Egypt But what do you mean ?"

But she had recovered herself, was now fully awake, fully

herself, entirely freed from the thrall of the night.

" How well you look !" she said.

" Work !" he replied. " Sun—life under the tent ! It's

glorious ! How I want you to love it ! But, I say, shan't

we have some tea together ? And then I'll jump into a bath.

It's too cold for the Nile this morning, and I'm all full of dust.

I'll ring for Marie."

He moved, but she caught his hand.
" Nigel

!"

" Yes ?"

" Don't ring for Marie."
" Wliy not ?"

" It wouldn't be any use."
" Wliat—is she iU ?"

" She's gone."
" Gone !"

He looked at the confusion of the room, at the clothes

strewn on the furniture and the floor.

" Now I understand all that," he said. " But what was

the matter ? Did she steal something, or—perhaps I ought

to have had another woman in the house."
" No, no ; it wasn't that. I sent her away quite amicably,

because I thought she'd be in our way in the Fayyum. What
could we do with her in a tent ?"

" You're going to manage without a maid ?"

A radiant look of pleasure came into his face.

" You are a trump !" he said.

He bint down, put his hands gently on her shoulders, and
gave her a long kiss.

" And this is how you're managing !" he added, lifting

15—2
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himself up, and speaking with a sort of tender Immour a»

again he looked at the room. " I must learn to maid you."
And lie went about rather clumsily getting the things

together, picking them up by the WTong end, and laying tlu-in

in a heap on the sofa.

" I'll do better another time," ho said, when ho had finished,

rather ruefully surveying hif handiwork. " And now I'll call

Hassan and get tea, and while we're having it I'll tell yoii

about our camp in the Fayyum. To think of youi- giving up
your maid !"

He kissed her again with a lingering tenderness, and wont
out.

As soon as he was gone she got up. She had to soarcli for

a wrapper. She did not know where any of her things wore.

How maddening it was to be without a maid ! More than
once, now that Nigel was back and she could not go to FJarou-U.

she almost wished that she had kept Marie. Would it have
been very unwise to keep her ? She pulled out drawer after

drawn. She was quite hot and tired before) she had found
what -i'i;; wantetl. What would life be like in a tent ? Slie

almost sickened at the thought of all that was before hor.

Ah ! hei-e was the ^\•rapper at last. Slie tore it out from
where it was lying with reckless violence, and put it on any-
how ; then suddenly her real nature, the continuous part of

her, asserted itself. Slie went to the mirror and adjusted it

very carefully, very deftly. Then she twisted up her hair

simply, and considered herself for a moment.
Had the new truth stamped itself yet upon her face, h(>r

body ?

She saw before her a woman strongly, strikingly alive,

thrilling with life. The eyes, released from sleep, were
ardent, were full of the promises of passion ; the lips were
fresh, surely, and humid ; the figure was alluring and splendid ;

the wonderful line of the neck had kept all its beauty. She
had grown younger in Egypt, and she knew very well why.
For her the new truth was clearly stamped, but not for Nigel.

He would read it \vrongly ; he would take it for himself, as

so many deceived men from the begiiining of time have taken
the truths of women, thinking " All this is for mo." She
looked long at herself, and she rejoiced in the vital change
that had come over her, and, rejoicing, she came to the resolve

>rvs?n'>H^^r^
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of a vain woman. Sho must exert all her will to keep with

her this Indian summer. She must school her nature govern

her past^ions, drill her mind to accei)t with serenity what was

to come-dulness, delay, the long fatigues of playmg a part,

tlic amui of tent-life, of this solitude a deux in the l-ayyum.

She must not permit this opulence of beauty t > be tarnished

bv <'ie ravages of jealousy ; for jealousy often destroys the

bi .uly of women, turns them into haggard witches. But she

would not succumb ; for in her creed beauty was everytlnng

to a woman, and the woman who had lost her beauty had

ceased to count, was scarcely any more to be numbered

among the living. This sight and appreciation of liersell

suddenlv seemed to arm her at all points. Her depression,

which h*ad peopled the night with horrors and the morning

with apprehensions, departed from her. She was able to

believe that the future held golden things, because she was

able to believe in her own still immense attraction.

That day she contented Nigel, she fascinated him, she

charmed him with her flow of animal spirits. He could deny

her nothing. And when, laughingly, she begged him, as she

had dispensed with a maid, to let her have her own special

donkey-boy and donkey in the Fayyum, he was ready to

*^-"we'lT take Mohammed, of course, if you wish," he said

heartily,
" though there are lots of donkey-boys to be got where

we are going."
•' I've given up Mohammed," she said.

He looked surprised.
" Have you ? What's he done ?"

" Nothing specially. But I prefer Hamza."
" Tlie praying donkey-boy !"

" Yes " *

She paused ; then, looking away from him, she said slowly :

" There's something strange and interesting to me about

him. I think it comes, perhaps, from his intense belief m

his religion, his intense devotion to the Moslem's Faith. 1—
I can't help admiring that, and I should like to take Hamza

with us. He's so different from all the others."

Then, with a changed and lighter tone, she added :

" Besides, his donkey is the best on the river. It comes

from Syria, and is a perfect marvel. Give me Hamza, his

wsmr^'c;^ ^••^^-~^?rjp^"Sf
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donkoy. and Ibrahim as my suite, and you shall never hear a
oompiaint from me. I pnuniae you."

" Of course you shall have thi-m," ho wiid. " I like the man
to whom his beliefs mean something, even if they're not mine,
and could never be mine."
So the fate of Hamza and Ibrahim was very easily settled.
But when Nisei oallod Ibrahim, and told him that he had

decided on taking him and Hamza to the Fayyfim, and that
he was to tell Hamza at once, Ibrahim looked a little doubtful.

" All what my gentleman want I do," he said. " But
Hamza do nuuth business in Luxor ; I dunno if him come to
the Fayyum."
He glanced deprecatingly at Mrs. Armine.
" I very glad to come, but about Hamza I dunno."
He spoke with such apparent sincerity that she was almost

deceived, and thought that perhaps some difficulty had really
arisen.

]• Offer him his own terms," exclaimed Nigel, " and I'll bet
he'll be glad to come !"

" I go to see, my gentleman."
" You shall have him, Ruby/.whatever his price," said

Nigel.

Ibrahim, with great difficulty, he said, made a bargain with
Hamza, and on the following day the Villa Androud was left
in Hassan's charge, and the Armines went north by the
evening express to Cairo, where thoy wore to stay two days
and nights, in order that ^Irs. Armine might see the Tyraniids
and the Sphinx. Nigel had already taken rooms at the Mena
House, with a terrace exactly opposite to the Great Pyramid,
and giving on to the sand of the desert.
They breakfasted at Shepheard's, then hired a victoria to

drive up Ismail's road under the meeting lebbek-trees. Njgel
was in glorious spirits. It seemed to him that morning as if
his life were culminating, as if he were destined to a joy i.l

which he was scarcely worthy. An unworldly man, and
never specially fond of society or anxious about its edicts uid
Its opmions, he did not suffer, as many men might have done,
under his knowledge of its surprised pity for him, or ev-n e-:Hi'
tempt. But in his secret heart he was glad that he was ( ut
mit of the succession to his family's title and the estaKsa.
Had he succeeded to them, his position would at once hmre
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,h„«,h ! isn't the wind cold ! It « ""y,Wr" ',?
'*"' """'

h.. When with her now he ,c, e.-wiily felt protectee that he

wi pa^tXdoing little thing, for her and '>«<'••'»-;

m?h »TentleneM of touch that, commg from a man of h.i

renJthy »tr..ngth and vigour, revealed the progre« ma,le h.

the inner man in absence.

.{.uT^^'ur-^S^^dllting," ,hesaid, ,pe.Uin.

"Te'rt\''r*roitrve\',":hieh:een,edt„mumeher

"""^^r^li:t> .^tam'^ol^'^o ,«.. after .v,.u i.fore any-

"s'h, Hlri up hi -U till her lip» were tree of .t.

^ But I wan? vour work to come Hrst." she -aul, .,..ak,ng
DUD 1 WAUL > ^ woman who marries a man

hiturr=e-hi/e^;L::,r.w^,othe„.^^^

rrtofSi^irmtd."z^re.-:«ro'urwor^^

i,rkr;S%tr!tt;\he eould not .^lur. it « he w^^^

r^?, ^Z Z^:Z% !lwr^sh^.S\r^e IrM ,,y

Z But n.'» the e was something w,thto her "h.oh might

S.ap: n the fulnes. of time even get the upper hand of her

"^W 11 see." h. answered. " It'll be all right about the

r» u„ v,Mi iM» the Pvramids well now.

"Se £,ked ..orlL'thetts^o tho« great ton.bs whieh draw

t»j- W€sTid to tneir feet.
, , „ . :j

i wish it w..sn t so horribly cold ^^^^ ?^'d„

^^^ Baroudi was away in the gold of the South, and per

^rtnTbe'^^bld when we get to Mena House

There's always a wind on this road m winter.
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" And in the Payyum ? Will it be cold there ?"
•' No, not like this. Only at nights it gets cold sometimes

and there 8 often a thick mist."
" A thick mist !"

" But we shall be warm and cosy in our tent, and we shall
know nothing about it."

And the Loxdia was floating up the Nile into the heart of
the gold ! Her heart sank. But then she remembered her
resolution m the villa. And her vanity, and that which a
moment ago had seemed to be fighting against it, clasi)ed
hands m resistant friendship.

The victoria rolled smoothly ; the horses trotted fast in the
brisk air

;
the line of the desert, pale and vague in the windy

mormng, grew more distinct, more full of summons • the
orifice that was the end of the avenue gaped like a mouth that
opens more widely. A line of donkeys appeared, with here
and there a white camel with tasselled trappings, surrounded
by groups of shouting Egyptians, who stared at the carriace
with avaricious eyes. " Ah-ah !" shouted the coaohmaS.
ihe horses broke into a gallop, turned into a garden on the
right, and drew up before the Mena House.
A minute later Mrs. Armine was standing on a terrace that

ended in a sea of paio yellow sand. Nigel followed her, but
only after some minutes.
"You seem to know everybody here," she said to him in

a slight y constrained voice, as he came to stand beside her.
Well, theito are several fellows from Cairo come here to

spend a few days."
"
y 'ith their wives, apparently."

" les, some of them. Of course, last winter I got to know
a good many people. It's much warmer here. We get all
the sun, and there's much less wind. And isn't the Great
Pyramid grand ?"

He took her gently by the arm.
" The Sphinx is beyond. I want you to see that for the

first time just before nightfall. Ruby."
*' Whatever you like," she said.
Her voice still sounded constrained. On the verandah andm the hall of the hotel she had had to run the gauntlet andnow that she was married again, and had abandoned the

defiant life which she had led for so many years, somehow she
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had become less careless of opinion, of the hostility of women,
than she had formerly been. She wished to be accepted again.

As Lady Harwich she could have forced people to accept her.

As she looked at the Great Pyramid, she was saying that to

herself, and Nigel's words about the Sphinx fell upon in-

attentive ears. Although ho did not know it, in bringing her

to Mena House just at this moment he had taken a stop that

was unwise. But he was walking in the dark.

At lunch in the great Arabic hall officers from the garrisons

of Cairo and Abbassieh, and their womenkind, were in great

force. Acquaintanf^es of Nigel's sat at little tables to the

right and left of them. In other parts of the room were

scattered various well-known English people, who stared at

Mrs. Armine when they chose to imagine she did not see them.

Not far off Lord and Lady Hayman and the Murchisons re-

appeared.

A more effective irritant to Mrs. Armine's temper and nerves

at this moment than this collection of people afforded could

scarcely have been devised by her most subtle enemy. But
not by a glance or movement did she betray the fact. She
had had time to recover herself, to regain perfect outward self-

control. But within her a storm was raging. Into the

chamber of her soul, borne upon the wings of the wind, were
flocking the ginnees out of the dense darkness of night. And
when the tA\-ilight came, throwing its pale mystery over the

desert, and the wonders the desert kept, they had taken pos-

session of her spirit.

The travellers who, during the day, had peopled the waste

about the Pyramids had gone back to Cairo by tram and
carriage, or were at tea in the hotel, when the Armines,

mounted on donkeys, rode through the twilight towards the

Sphinx. They approached it from behind. The wind had
quite gone down, and though the evening was not warm, the

sharpness of the morning had given place to a more gentle

briskness that was in place among the sands. Far off. across

the plains and the Nile, the lights of Cairo gleamed against the

ridges of the Mokattam. Tlirough the empty silence of this

now deserted desert they rode in silence, till before them,
above the grey waste of tlie sand, a protuberance arose.

' Do you see that. Ruby ?" Nigel said, pulling at his

donkey's rein.
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Yee. What" That thing like a gigantic mushroom !

is it ?"

" The Sphinx."
" That '." she exclaimed. .

" Yes but only the back of its head. All the body is con-

cealed. Wait till you've ridden round it, and seen it from the

^The'said nothing, and they rode on till they came to the

edge of the deep basin in which the sacred monster lies with

thf sand and its^easeless fame about it tiU they ha^ s^^
the basin's rim, and faced it full on the farther bank. There

they dismounted, and Nigel ordered their donkey-boys to lead

tSfbeaste away till they were out of earshot The dry sound

of the-r tripping feet, over the stones and hard earth which

X^tZZd near by, soon died down into the twUight. and

the Armines were left alone.
* u„ j „«t

Although the light of day was rapidly faUmg. i* ^^^d not

entirely gone ; day and night joined handsma twUight mystery

which s^med not only to fall from the sky so soon to be

peopled with stars, but also to rise from the pallor of the sands

J!nd to float about the Sphinx. In the distance the Great

Pyramid was black against the void.
.„ , , . ^ xu„

Mrs. Armine at first stood perfectly still loolung at the

monster. Then she made Nigel a sign to spread her dust-

cloak upon the ridge of the sand, and she sat down on it and

looked again. She did not speak. The paUor of the t>vihght

began to grow dusky, as if into its yeUow grey and grey-white

from some invisible source, a shadowy black vyas filtermg. A

cool air stirred, coming from far away where the sands stretch

out towards the Gold Coast. It failed, then came agam, with

a sUghtly greater force, a more definite intention.

Nigel was standing, but presently, as Ruby did not move,

he sat down beside her. and clasped his brown hands round his

knees so tightly that they went white at the knuckles, tie

stole a glance at her, and thought that her face looked strangely

fixed and stern, ahnost cruel in its repose, and ho turned his

oves once more towards the Sphinx.
^ , / .„„*

And then he forgot Ruby, he forgot Egypt, he forgot

everything except that greatest creation which man has ever

accomplished ; that creation which by its mexorable calm and

prodigious power rouses in some hearts terror and sets peact
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in Bome, stirs some natures to aspiration, and crushes others

to the ground with an overwhelming sense of their impotence,

their smallness, their fugitive existence, and their dark and

mysterious fate.
^

Upon Mrs. Armine the effect of the Sphmx, whatever it

might have been at a less critical moment in her life, at this

moment was cruel. The storm had broken upon her, and she

faced the uttermost calm. She was the prey of conflictmg

forces, wild beasts of which herself was the cage. And she was

confronted by the beast of the living rock which, in its almost

ironic composure, its power purged of passion, did it deign to

be aware of her, she felt could only, with a strange stillness,

mock her. She was a believer only in the little life, and here

lay the conception of Eternity, struck out of the stone of the

waste by man, to say to her with its motionless lips, " Thou

fool
!" And as she had within her resolution, will, and an

unsleeping vanity, this power which confr nted her not only

dimly distressed, but angered her. She felt angry with

Nigel. She forgot, or chose not to remember, that the Sphmx

was the wonder of the world, and she said to herself that she

knew very well why Nigel had brought her by night to see it.

He had brought her to be chastened, he had brought her to bo

rebuked. In the heat of her nervous fancy it almost seemed

to her for a moment as if he had divined something of the truth

that was in her, truth that struck hard at him, and his hopes

of happiness, and all his moral designs, and as if he had

brought her to be punished by the Sphinx. In the grasp of

the monster sh3 writhed, and she hated herself for writhing.

Once in her presence Baroudi had sneered at the Sphmx.

Now she remembered his very words :
" We Egyptians we

have other things to do than to go and stare at the Sphinx

We prefer to enjoy our lives while we can, and not to trouble

about it." She remembered the shrug of his mighty shoulders

that had accompanied the words. Almost she could see them

and their disdainful movement before her. Yes, the Sphmx

was fading away in the night, and Baroudi was there in front

of her. His strong outline blotted out from her the outlme of

the Sphinx. The evening star came out, and the breeze arose

again from its distant place in the sands, and whispered around

the Sphinx.

She shivered, and got up.
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" Let us go ; 1 want to go," she said.

" Isn't it wonderful, Ruby ?"

" Yes. Where are the Arabs ?"

She could no longer quite conceal her secret agitation, but

Nigel attributed it to a wrong cause, and respected it. The

Sphinx always stirred powerfully the spiritual part of hiin,

made him feel in every fibre of his being that man is created

not for Time, but for Eternity. He believed that it had pro-

duced a similar effect in Ruby. That this effect should distress

her did not surprise him, but roused in his heart a great tender-

ness towards lier, not unlike the tenderness of a parent who

sees the tears of a child flow after a punishment the justice of

which is realized. The Sphinx had made her understand

intensely the hatefulness of certain things.

When lie had helped her on to her donkey he kept his arm

about her.
" Do you realize wliat it has been to me to see the Sphmx

witli you ?" he whispered.

The night had fallen. In the darkness they went away

across the desert.

And the Sphinx lay looking towards the East, where the

liglits of Cairo shone across the flats under the ridges of the

Mokattam.

XXII

The Fayyum is a great and superb oasis situated upon n,

plateau of the desert of Libya, wonderfully fertile, rich, and

bland, with a splendid climate, and springs of sweet waters

which, carefully directed intt) a n(^twork of channels, spreading

like wrinkles over the ff»ce of the land, carry life and a smiling

of joy through the crowding palms, the olive and fruit trees,

the corn and the brakes of the sugar-cane. The Egyptians

often call it
" the country of the roses," and they say that

everything grows there. The fellah thinks of it as of a Para-

disc where man can only be happy. Every EgjT)tian who has

ever set the butt end of a gun against his shoulder sighs to be

among its multitudinous game. The fisherman longs to let

down his net mto the depths of its sacred lake. The landowner

a^-^
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would rather have a few acres between Sennoures and Beni

Suwtf than many in the other parts of Egypt. The man who

is amorous yearns after the legendary beauty of its unveiled

women, with their delicately tattooed chins, their huge eyes,

and their slim and sinuous bodies. And scarcely is there upon

the NUe a brown boy whose face will not gleam and grow

expressive with desire at the sound of the words " El-

Fayyum."
. . .„ _

,

It is a land of Goshen, a land flowing with milk and honey, a

land of the heart's desire, this green tract of sweet and gracious

fertility to which the Bahr-Yiisuf is kind.

But to Mrs. Armine it was from the very first a hateful

land.
. , 1 *

Their camp was pitched on a piece of brown waste

g ound, close to a runlet of water, near a palm-grove that

shut out from them the native houses of the great village or

country town of Sennoures. The land which Nigel's fellahin

were reclaiming and had reclaimed—for much of it was already

green with luxuriant crops—was farther away, where the

oasis runs flush with the pale yellow, or honey-coloured or

sometimes spectral grey sands of the desert of Libya. But

Nigel, when he first came to the Fayyum, had first gone into

camp' among the palms of Sennoures, and there had heard

the Egyptian Pan in the night ; and he wanted to renew cer-

tain impressions, to feel them decked out, as it were, with

novel graces now that he was no longer lonely ;
so he had

ordered the camp to be pitched by the little stream that he

knew, in order to savour fully the great change m his life.

The railway from Cairo goes to Sennoures, so they come

by train, and arrived rather late in the afternoon. Three

days later the sacred carpet was to depart from Cairo on its

journey to Mecca, and at Madin.at-al-Fayyum, and at other

stations along the route, there were throngs of natives f-s-

sembled to bid farewell to the pilgrims who were departing

to accompany it and to worship at the holy places, bmal

and cheap flags of red edged with a crude yellow fluttered

over the doors or beneath the hanging shutters of many

dwellines. and the mild and limpid atmosphere was full of

the chanting of the songs of pilgrin. e in high and nasal

voices. Once at a roadside station there was, for some un-

explained reason, a long delay, during which Mrs. Armine
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sat at the window and looked out upon the crowd, while

Nigel got down to stretch his legs, and see the people at

closer quarters. Loud and almost angry hymns rose up not
only from some of the starting pilgrims, but also from many
envious ones who would never be " hajjee." Presently, just

before the carriage-door, a strange little group was formed

—

a broad, sturdy man, with a brutal, almost white-skinned

face, garnished with a bristling black beard, but no mous-
tache, who wore the green turban ; an elderly man with

staring, sightless eyes, carrying a long staff ; and three heavily

veiled women in thin robes partially covered with black,

loose-sleoved cloaks, whose eyelids were thickly adorned with

kohl, whose hands were dyed a deep orange colour A\ith the

henna, and who rattled and clinked as they moved, and the

barbaric ornaments of silver and gold which circled their

arms and ankles shifted upon their small-boned limbs. The
blind man was singing loudly ; the women, staring vacantly,

held the corners of their cloaks mechanically to their already

covered faces ; the man with the bristling beard talked

violently with friends, and occasionally, interrupting himself

abruptly, joined almost furiously in the blind man's hymn.
On the platform lay a few bundles wrapped in gaudy cloths

and handkerchiefs. From outside the station came the per-

petual twittering of women.
As Mrs. Armine looked at these people, Nigel came up.
" They are going to Mecca," he said. " You see those

bundles ? The poor things will be away for months, and
that is all they are taking."

The blind man shouted his hynm. Fixing his small and
vicious eyes upon Mrs. Armine, the man witb the beard joined

in. A horn sounded. Nigel got into the carriage, and the
train moved slowly out of the station. Mrs. Armine stared

at the man with the beard, who kept his eyes upon her, always
roaring his hymn, until he was out of sight. His expression
was actively wicked, yet he was starting at great expense,
with infinite hardships before him, to visit and pray at the
holy places. She remembered how Baroudi had stared at

her while he sang.
" What strange people they are !" said Nigel.
" Yes, they are very strange."
" One can never really know them. There is an eternal

-.•^Jrj^.'/AJWKC
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barrier between u&-the great stonr waU of their faith.

To-day, all the world seema going on pilgrimage. We, too,

Ruby
'"

Even at Sennoures, when they got down, the station was

crowded and the air was alive with hymns. Ibrahim met

them and Hamza was outside the fence with the donkey ior

Mrs. 'Armine. He was joining in the singing, and his long

eves held a flame. But when he saw Mrs. Armine his voice

ceased, and he looked at h. r in silence. As she greet«i him

she felt an odd mingled sei nation of fear and of relief. He

was a Unk between her and Baroudi, yet he looked a fatal

ficmre, and she could never rid herself of the idea that some

harm or threatening of great danger would come to her

through him,
, , , ,

As they left the station and rode towards the palm-trees

the noise of the hymns grew less, but even when they came

in sight of the tents the voices of the pUgnms were still

faintly audible, stealing among the wrinkled trunks, through

the rich, rankly growing herbage, over the running waters, to

make a faint music of religion about their nomad s home.

But after sunset the voices died away. The tram had

carried the pUgrims towards Cairo, and troopmg among the

palm-trees, or along the alleys of Sennoures, the crowd dis-

persed to their homes. v- u i j
And a sUence fell over this opulent land, which already

Mrs. Armine hated. ,• t. • i. i«
She hated it as a woman hates the place which m her life

is substituted for the place where is the man who has grasped

her and holds her fast, whatever the dividing distance between

That night, as she sat in the tent, she saw before her the

orange-garden that bordered the Nile, the wild gera^ums

making a hedge about the pavilion of bamboo ;
she heard the

loud voice of the fellah by the shaduf. Was it raised in

protest or warning? Did she care ? Could she care ? Could

any voice stop her from foUowing the voice that caUed her

on » And what was it in Baroudi that made his summons

to her 80 intense, so arbitrary ? What was it m him that

governed her so completely 1 Now that he was far away she

could ask herself a question that she could not ask when she

wafi near him.
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He was splendid in physique, but so wore other men whom
she had known and ruled, not been ruled by. He was bold,

perhaps indifferent at bottom, though sometimes in certain

moments on the surface far from indifferent. Others lind

been like that, and she had not loved them. He was intensely

passionate. (But Nigel was passionate, though ho kept a

strong hand upon the straining life of his nature.) He was

very strange.

He was very strange. She understood and could not

understand him. Ho was full of secret violence, in whith

religic and vice went hand-in-hand. And his religion

v.iA not canting nor was his vice ashamed. The one was

as bold and as determined as the other. She seemed to

grasp him and did not grasp him. Such a failure piques a

woman, and out of feminine pique often rises feminine passion.

He was intent upon her, yet part of him escaped her. Did

he love her ? She did not know. She knew he drove htr

perpetually on towards greater desire of him, yet even that

driving action might not be deliberate on his part. He seemed

too careless to plot, and yet she knew that he plotted. Was
he now at Asw^n with some dancing-girl of his own people ?

Not one word had she hoard of him since the day which had

preceded the night of the storm, when the ginnee had come
in the wind. Abruptly he had gone out of her life. At their

last meeting he had said nothing about any further inter-

course, yet she knew that he meant to meet her again, that

he meant—what ? His deep silence did not tell her. She

could only wonder and suspect, and govern herself to preserve

the bloom of her beauty, and, looking at Ibrahim and Hamza,
trust to his intriguing cleverness to " manage things some-

how." Yet how could they be managed ? She looked at

the future, and felt hopeless. What was to come ? She

knew that even if, driven by passion, she were ready to take

some mad, decisive step, Baroudi would not pe mit her to

take it. He had never told her so, but instinctively she

knew it. If he meant anything it was something quite

different from that. He must mean something ; he must

mean much. Or why was Hamza out here in the green

depths of the Fayyiim ?

Nigel had gone to Sennoures to order provisions, leaving;

her to rest after the journey from Cairo. She got up from
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the 9ofa in the Bitting-room tent, which wa8 comfortable in

a very simple way, but not at all luxurious, went to the

opening, and looked out.

Night had fallen, the stars were out, and a small moon,

round which was a luminous ring of vapour, lit up the sky,

which was partially veiled by thin wreaths of cloud. The

densely growing palms looked like dark wands tufted with

enormous bunches of feathers. Among them she saw a light.

It came from a tent pitched at some distance, and occupied

by a middle-aged German lady who was travelling with a

handsome young Arab. They had passed on the road close

bv the camp when the Armines were having tea, and Nigel

had asked Ibrahim about them. Mrs. Armine remembered

the look on his face when, having heard their history, he had

said to her :
" Those are the women who ruin the Europeans'

prestige out here." She had answered :
" That is a thing I

could never understand !" and had begun to talk of other

matters, but she had not forgotten his look. If—certam

things—she might be afraid of Nigel.

Dogs barked in the distance. She heard a faint noise

from the runlet of water in front of the camp. From the

heavUy cumbered ground, smothered with growing things

except just where the tents were pitched, rose a smell that

seemed to her autumnal. Along the narrow road that led

between the palms and the crops to the town came two of their

men leading in riding camels. A moment later a bitter snarl-

ing rose up, mingling with the barking of the dogs and the

sound of the water. The camels were being picketed for the

night's repose. The atmosphere was not actually cold, but

there was no golden warmth in the air, and the wonderful and

exquisitely clean dr>'ness of Upper Egypt was replaced by a

sort of rich humidity now that the sun was gone. The vapour

around the moon, the smell of the earth, the distant sound of

the dogs, and the near sound of the water, the feeling of dew

which hung wetly about her, and the gleam of the light from

that tent distant among the palm-trees, made Mrs. Armine

feel almost unbearably depressed. She longed with all her

soul to be back at Luxor. And it seemed to her incredible

that anvone could be happy here. Yet Nigel was perfectly

happy. ' And every Egyptian longed to be in the Fayyum.

The sound of the name seemed to her desolate and sad.

16
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But Baroudi meant something. Even now she saw Hamza,

straight as a reed, coming down the shadowy track from

the town. She must make Nigel happy—and wait. She must

make Nigel very happy, lest she should fall below Baroudi's

estimate of her, lest she should prove herself less clever, lesw

subtle, than she felt him to be.

Hamza's shadowy figure crossed a little bridge of palm-

wood that spanned the runlet of water, turned and came over

the waste ground noiselessly into the camp. He was walking

with naked feet. He came to the men's tent, where, in a row.

with their faces towards the tent-door, the camels were lying,

eating barley that had been spread out for them on bits of

sacking. When he reached it he stood still. He was shrouded

in a black abayeh.
" Hamza !"

Mrs. Armine had called to him softly from the tent-door.

" Hamza !"

He flitted across the open space that divided the tents, and

stood beside her.

She had never had any conversation with Hamza. She had

never heard him say any English word yet but " yes." But

to-night she had an uneasy longing to get upon terms with

him ; for he was Baroudi's emissary in the camp of the Faj'yuni.

" Are you glad to be in my service, Hamza ?" she said.

" Are you glad to come with us to the Fayyum ?"

" Yes !" he said.

She hesitated. There was always something in his appear-

ance, in his manner, which seamed to fend her off from him.

She always felt as if with his mind and soul he was pushing

her away. At last she said :

" Do you like me, Hamza ?"

" Yes," he replied.
" You have been to Mecca, haven't you, with Mahmoud

Baroudi ?"

" Yes."

He muttered the word this time. His hands had been

hanging at his sides, concealed in his loose sleeves ; but now

they were moved, and one went quickly np to his breast, and

stayed there.
" What are you doing ?" Mrs. Armine said, with a sudden

sharpness ; and, moved by an impulse she could not have
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explained, she seized the hand at his brea«t and pulled it

towards her. By the light of the young moon she saw that

it was grasping tigLtly a sort of tassel made of cowrie8 which

hang round his neck by a string. He covered the shells with

his fingers, and showed his teeth. She let his hand go.
" What is it ?" she asked.
'' Yes," he answered.

She turned and went into the tent, and he flittefl away lik*-

a shadow.
Tliat night, when Nigel came in from Sennoures, she said

to him :

What is the meaning of those tassels made of .shell.-j that

Egj-ptians sometimes wear round their neck? ?"

•' What sort of shells ?" he a.sked.

•' Cowries."
" Cowries—oh, they're supposed to be a charm againat the

evil eye and bad spirits. Where have you seen one V
•' On a donkey-boy. up the Nile, eX Luxor."

She changed the conversation.

They were sitting at dinner on either side of a folding table

that rested on iron legs. Beneath their feet wa.s a gaudy
carpet, very thick and of a woolly texture, and so large that it

completely concealed the hard earth within the circle of the

canvas, which had a lining of deep red, covered with an elabo-

rate pattern in black, white, yellow, blue, and green. The
tent was lit up by an oil-lamp, round which several night-moth.s

revolved, occasionally striking against the globe of glass.

The tent-door wai5 open, and just outside stor>d Ibrahim, with

his head and face wrapped up in a shawl with flowing fringes,

to see that the native waiter did his duty properly. Through
the opening came the faint sound of running water and the

distant noise of the persistent barking of dogs. The opvdent

smell of the rich and humid land penetrated into the tent, and
mingled with the smell from the dishes.

Nigel's face was radiant. They had got right away from
modern civilization into the wilds, and. manlike, he felt per-

fectly happy. He looked at Ruby, seeking a reflection of his

jov. vftt .a little doubtful, too. realizing that this was an

experiment for her, while to him it was an old storj' to which
she was supplying the beautiful interest of love. She an-

swered his look with one that set his mind at rest, which
16—2
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thrilled him, yet which only drew from him the prosaiu remark :

" The cook isn't so bad, is he, Ruby ?"

" Excellent," she said. " I don't know when I've had 8uch

a capital dinner. How can he do it all in a tent i"

She moved her chair.
•• This table's a little bit low," she said. " But I've no

business to be so tall. In (lamp one ought to be the regulation

size."
" Have you been uncomfortable ?" he oxclaimtid anxiously.
" No, no—not really. It doesn't matter."
" I'll have it altered, made higher somehow, to-morrow.

We must have everything right, as we're going to live in camp
for some time.

She got up.
" I won't take coflFee to-night," she said. " It would be too

horrid to sleep badly in a tent."
'* You'll see ; you'll sleep splendidly out here. Everyone

does in camp. One is always in the air, and one gets thor-

oughly done by the evening."
" Yes, but I shan't be working so hard as you do."

She went to the tent-door.
" How long shall we be in the Fayyum ?" she asked care-

lessly. " How long were you in it last year ?"

" Off and on for nearly six months."
She said nothing. He struck a match and lit a cigar.
" But of course now it's different," he said. " If you like

it, we can stay on ; and if you don't, we can go back presently

to the villa."

" And your work ?"

" I ought to be here, so I hope you will like it, Ruby."
He joined her at the tent-door.
' But this winter I mean to live for you, and to try to make

you happy. We'll just see how you like being here. Do
you think you will like it ? Do you feel, as I do, the joy of

being in such perfect freedom ?"

He put his arm inside hers.
" It's a tremendous change for you, but is it a happy

change ?" he asked.
" It's wonderful here," she answered ;

" but it's so strange
that I shall have to get accustomed to it."

As she spoke she was longing, till her soul seemed to ache,
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to ta«f the early morning train to Cairo. Accustomed for

yearn ti. have all her caprices obeyed, all her whims indulged

by men. she did not know how she was going to endure this

situation, which a passionate love nlone could have made

tolerable. And the man by her side had that passionate love

which made the dreary Fayyum his heaven. She could almost

have struck him because he was so happy.
" There's one thing I must say I should love to do before

we go away from Egypt," she said slowly.

She seemed to be led. or even forced, to say it.

" What's that ?"

" I should love to go up the Nile on a dahabeeyah."
" Then you shall. When we leave here and pass through

Cairo I'll pick out a boat, and we'll send it up to Luxor, go

on board there, and then sail for Assouan. But you mustn't

think we shall get a Louiio."

He laughed.
,

" Millionaires like Baroudi don't hire out their boats, he

added. " And if they did, I couldn't pay their price while

Etcbingham's so badly let."

Her forehead was wrinkled by a frown. She hated to hear a

man who loved her speak of his poverty. It had become a

habit of her mind to think that no man had a right to love her

unless he could give her exactly what she wanted.

" Shall we go out. Ruby V
" Very well."

They stepped out on to the waste ground. His hand was

still on her arm, and he led her down to the stream. The young

moon was already set tin jr. The starry sky was flecked here and

there with gossamer veils of cloud. A heavy dew was falling

upon the dense growths of the oasis, and in the distance of the

palm-grove, where gleamed the lamp from the tent of the

German lady and the young Arab, a faint and pearly mist was

rising. Nigel drew in his breath, then let it out. It went in

vapour from his lips.

" We've left the dryness of Upper Egypt,'' he said. " This

is the country of fertility, the country where things grow.

The dews at night are splendid. But wait a moment. I'll

get you a cloak. I'm your maid, remember."

He fetched a cloak, and wrapped . round her.

" I suppose the Loulid's far up the river," h3 said. " Perhaps
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at Assouan. I wonder if we shall see Baroudi some day
again. I think he's a good sort of fellow, but after all one
can never get really quite in touch with an Eastern. I used to
think one could. I used to swear it, but "

He shook his head, and puffed at his cigar. Quite un-
consciously he had taken the husband's tone. There was
something in the very timbre of his voice which seemed to
assume Ruby's agreement. She longed to startle him, to say
she was far more in touch with an Eastern than she could ever
be with him ; but she thought of the dahabeeyah, the Nile, the
getting away from here.

" To tell the truth," she said, " I have always felt that.
There is an impassable barrier between East and West."

She looked at the distant light among the palm-trees. Then,
^ith contempt, she added :

" Those who try to overleap it must be mad, or worse."
Nigel's face grew stem.
" Yes," he said. *' I loathe condemnation. But there are

some things which really are unforgivable."

He swung out his arm towards the light.
" And that is one of them. I hate to see that light so near

us. It is the only blot on perfection."
" Don't look at it," she murmured.
His unusual expression of vigorous, sane disgust, and almost

of indignation, partly fascinated and partly alarmed her.
" Don't think of it. It haa nothing to do with us. Hark !

what's that ?"

A clear note, like the note of a Uttle flute, sounded from the
farther side of the stream, was reiterated many times. Nigel's

face relaxed. The sternness vanished from it, and was re-

placed by an ardent expression that made it look almost like

the face of a romantic boy.
" It's—it's the Egyptian Pan by the water," he whispered.
His arm stole round her waist.
" Come a little nearer—gently. That's it ! Now listen !"

The little clear, frail sound was repeated again and again.

The young moon went down behind the palm-trees. Its

departure, making the night more dark, made .he distant light

in the grove seem more clear, more definite, more brilliant.

It drew the eyes, it held the eyes of Bella Donna as the
Egyptian Pan piped on.
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XXIII

Mrs. Arminb summoned all her courage, all her patience, all

her force of will, and began resolutely, as she mentally put it,

to earn her departure from the land which she hated more

bitterly day by day. The situation she was m, so different

from any that she had previously known, roused withm her a

sort of nervous desperation, and this desperation armed her

and made her dangerous. And because she was dangerous she

>ieemed often innocently happy, and sometimes ardently

happy ; she seemed to have cast away from her any hngenng

remnants of the manner of a great courtesan which had for-

merly clung about her. Nigel would have demed that there

had been such remnants; nevertheless, he felt and rejoiced in

the change that came. He H.>.id to himself that he was justified

of his lov- - experiment. He had restored to Ruby her self-

respect, hi . peace of mind and body, and in doing so he had

won for himself a joy that he had not known till now.

In that joy his nature expanded, his energies leaped up, his

mind kindled, his heart glowed and burned. He felt himse f

twice the man that he had formerly been. He flung himself

into his work with almost a giant's strength, into his pleasure,

riding, shooting, fishing, with the enthusiasm of a boy for the

first time freed from tutelage.
• u xu

Mrs Aimine was rewarded for her effort of cunnmg by the

happiners of her husband, and by his gratitude and devotion

to her. For she was clever enough to put him into the place

the world thought she ought to occupy, into the humble seat

of the grateful. She succeeded very soon in infecting his

mind with the idea that it was good of her to have married him,

that she had given up not a little in doing so. She never made

a complaint, but very often she indicated, as if by accident,

that for the sake of the upward progress she was endunng a

certain amount of definite hardship cheerfully. There was

scarcely a day, for instance, when she did not contrive to recall

to his mind the fact that for his sake she was doing without a

maid for the first time in her life. Yet she never said, I wish

I had kept Marie." Her method was, " How thankful I am

we decided to get rid of Marie, Nigel ! She would have been
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wretched here. The life would have kUled her, though I

manage to stand it so splendidly. But servants never will put
up with a little disoooafort. And it's so good of you not to
mind my looking anyhow, and always wearing the same old
rag." Such things were said with a resolutely cheerful voice
which announced a moral effort.

As they sat at dinner she would say, perhaps :
" Isn't it

extraordinary, Nigel, how soon one gets not to care what one
is eating, so long as one can satisfy one's hunger ? I remember
the time when, for a woman, I was almost an epicure, and now
I cua swallow Mohammed's dinners with positive relish. Do
give me another help of that extraordinary muddle he calls a
stew."

And in bed that night, or over a last solitL:ry pipe outside
the tent, Nigel would be thinking, " By Jove ! Ruby is a trump
to put up with Mohammed's messes after the food she's always
been accustomed to !" whereM, before, he had been con-
gratulating himself on having engaged at a high rate the
greatest treasure of a camp cook that could be found in the
whole of Egypt.

Perpetually, in a hundred ways, she brought to his memory
the extravagant luxury in which for so many years she had
lived. Yet she never seemed to be regretting, but always to
be congratulating herself on the fact that she had abandoned
it for a different, more Spartan, way of life. Often, in fact
generally, she talked as if they were poor people, as if she had
married a quite poor man.

" I can't let you be reckless," she would say, when perhaps
he suggested something that would put them to extra expense.
" It isn't as if we were rich. I love spending money, but I
should hate to run you into debt."
And if Nigel began to explain that he could perfectly well

afford whatever it was, she would gently, and gaily too, ignore
or sweep away his remarks with a " You forget how different
your position is now that your brother's got an heir." Once,
however, he persisted, and made a sort of statement of his
affairs to her, his object being to prove to her that they had
" plenty to go on with." The result was scarcely what he had
anticipated. For a moment she seemed to be struck dumb
with a strong surprise. Then, apparently recovering herself,
she said decisively :

" If that is all we've got, I am perfectly
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right to be parsimonious. And, besides, it's an excellent thing

for me to have to think about money. I've always been

accustomed to spend far too much. I've lived much too

extravagantly, too brilliantly, all my life. A change to sim-

plicity and occasional self-denial vill do me all the good in the

world, whether I like it at first or not."

And she smothered a sigh, and smiled at him ^nth a sort of

gentle determination. But she never overacted lier part, she

never underlined anything. Directly she saw that she had

gained her end, '" had got home," she passed on to a different

topic. Never did she persistently play the martyr. She

knew how soon a man secretly gets sick of the martyr-wife.

But, in one way or another, she kept Nigel simmering in

appreciation of her.

And in contenting his soul she did not forget to content

him in other ways ; she never allowed him tc lose sight of the

fact that she was still a beautiful and voluptuous woman, and

that she belonged wholly to him. And so gradually she woke

up in him the peculiar and terrible need of her that a certain

type of woman can wake in a certain type of man. She

taught him to be grateful to her for a double joy—the moral

iov of the high-minded man who has, or who thinks he has.

through a woman in some degree fulfilled his ideal of conduct,

and the physical joy of the completely natural and vigorous

man who legitimately links with his moral satisfaction a satis-

faction wholly different. To both spirit and body she held

the torch, and each was warmed by the glow, and made

cheerful and glad by the light.

Nigel had cared for her in England, had loved her in the

Villa Androud ; but that care, that love, were as nothing to

the feeling for her that sprang up in him in the midst of the

springing green things that made a paradise of the Fayyum.

He was a man who got very near to Nature, whose heart beat

verv near to Nature's generous heart ; and often, when he

stood shoulder-high in a silver-green sea of sugar-cane, or

looked up to the tufted palms that made a murmuring over

his head, or listened to the rustle of com in the suuHhine.

or to the swish of the heavily podded doura in the light

wind that <^am«' in frrsm the desert, he would compare his

Trowing love for Ruby to the growing of Nature's children

ill this beneficent clime. And the luxuriant richness of the
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green world round about him seemed to have its counterpart

within him.

But there was the desert, too, always near to remind him of

the arid wastes of the world—of the arid wastes that needed

reclaiming in humanity, in himself.

And in his great joy he never lost one of his most

beautiful natiral graces, the grace of an unostentatious

humility.

The racial reticence of the Englishman about the things he

cares for most kept him from telling his ^^'ife of what was

happening in his mind and heart, despite his apparent frank-

ness, which often seemed that of a boy ; and some of it

she was too devoid of all spirituality, all moral enthusiasm,

to divine. But she summed him up pretty accurately, knew,

as a rule, pretty thoroughly " where she was with him "

;

and though she sometimes wondered how things could be as

they were in him, or in anyone, still slie knew that so tliey

were.

She acted her part well, though, day by day, in the acting of

it, Ixer nervous desperation increased ; but when, now and

then, her self-control was for a moment shaken, she succeeded

in leading Nigel to attribute any momentary sharpness,

cynicism, or even bitterness, to some failure in himself which

had awakened the doubts of the woman long trampled on.

Subtly she recalled to him the night after the scene in the

garden of the Villa Androud ; she reminded him—without

words—of the words she had spoken then. He seemed to

hear her saying :
" After this morning you will have to prove

your belief in me to me—thoroughly prove it—or else I shall

not believe it. It will take a little time to make me feel quite

safe with you, as one can only feel when the little bit of sin-

cerity in one is believed in and trusted." And he remembered
the resolve he had taken on that night of crisis to restore tliis

woman's confidence in goodness by having a firm faith in the

goodness existing in her. And he condemned himself, and

braced himself for new efforts. Those efforts were not difficult

for him to make now that he had Ruby all to himself, now that

he saw her utterly divorced from her old life and companions,
now that he held her in the breast of Nature, now that !ie

knew—as how could he not know ?—that she was living vir-

tuously, sanely, simply, and, as he thought, splendidly and
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happily, despite the lingering backward glances she sometimes

cast at the old luxury foregone. It is very difficult for the

human being who finds perfect happiness in a life to realize

that such a life to another may be a torment.

And Ruby made few mistakes. WTien she was with her

husband her now unpainted face was serene. Slie worked

bravely to earn her release from a life that was unsuited to her

whole temperament, and that was utterly odious to her.

But had not Hamza and Ibrahim been in the camp with her,

she often said to herself that she could not have endured this

period. That they were there meant that she was not for-

gotten—that while she was being patient, in a distant place

somewhere upon the great river, in the golden climate of Upper

Egypt, someone else was being patient too.

Surely it meant, it must mean, that I

But she was haunted by a jealousy that, instead of being

diminished by time and absence, increased with each passing

day, even waking up in lier a vital force of imagination she

had not suspected she possessed. She knew men as a race

au fond—knew their fickleness, swift forgetfulness, readiness

to be content with the second best, so different from the far

greater Epicureanism of women ; knew their uneasy appetites,

their lack of self-restraint ; and, adding to this sum of know-

ledge her personal knowledge of Barou4i as a young, strong,

and untrammelled man of the East, she was confronted with

visions which tortured her cruelly. There were times when

lier mind ran riot, throning him among all the sensual pleasures

which he loved. And then she was more than heart-sick :

she was actually body-sick. She felt ill ; she felt that she

ached with jealousy as another may ache with some physical

disease. She had a longing to perform some frantic physical

act.

And then she remembered her beauty, and that, at all costs,

siif must preserve it as long as po.ssible, and slie secretly cursed

the unbridled nature within her. But the climate of the

Fayyum was very kind to her. and this life in the open, in

the unvitiated air that blew through the palms from the

virgin deserts of Libya, gave to her health such as she had

never known till now. despite her mental torture. And that

body-sickness which came from her jealousy was like a fit

which seized her and passed away.
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Egjrpt brought back her youth, or, at the least, prolonged

and increased steadily the shining and warmth of her Indian

summer. And with that shining and warmth the desire to

live fully, to use her present powers in a M-ay that would brins;

her liappiness, grew perpetually in strength and ardour. S\\o

longed for the man who suited her, and for the luxe that l)«

could give her. With her genuine physical passion for

Baroiidi there awoke the ugly greed that was an essential part

of her nature—the greed of the true materialist who cares

nothing for a simplicity that has not cost the eyes out of

somebody's liead. She was a woman who loved to know that

someone was ruining himself for her. She took an almcst

physical pleasure in the spending of money. And often her

mind echoed the words of Hassan, when he looked across the

Nile to the tapering mast of the Lovlia, and murmured :

" Mahmoud Baroudi is rich ! Mahmoud Baroudi is rich !" And
she yearned to go, not only to Baroudi, but to his gold, and
she remembered her fancy when she sat by the Nile, that

the gleaming gold on the water was showered towards her by
him to comfort her in her solitude.

At last a crisis came.
After staying for a short time at Sennoures, the camp had

been moved from the village to the outskirts of the oasis, so

that Nigel might be close to his land. Here the rich fertility,

the green abundance of growing things, trailed away into the

aridity of the desert, and at night, from the door of the tent.

Mrs. Armine could look out upon the pale and vague desolation

of the illimitable sands stretching away into the illimitable

darkness. Just at first the vision fascinated her, and she lent

an ear to the call of the East, but very soon she was distressed

by the sight of the still and unpeopled country, which sui.'-

gested to her the nameless solitudes into which many women
are driven out when the time of their triumph is over. Slie

did not speak of this to Nigel, but, pretending that the wind
at night from the desert cliilled her even between the canvas
walls of the tent, she had the tent turned round, with its

orifice towards the oasis, and she strove to ignore the desert.

Nevertheless, despite what was indeed almost a horror of

its spaces, whe now found that she felt more strongly their

fascination, which seemed calling lier but to danger or sorrow

rather tlian to any pleasure or permanent satisfaction. She
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often fdt an uneasy desire to be more intimate with the thing

which she feared, and which woke up in her a prophetic dread

of the future when the Indian summer would have faded

for ever. And when one day Nigel suggested that he should

take two or three days' holiday, and that they should remove

the camp into the wilds at the north-eastern end of the sacred

lake of Kurun, where Ibrahim and Hamza said he could get

some first-rate duck-shooting, and Ruby could come to close

quarters with the reality of the Libyan Desert, she assented

almost eagerly. Any movement, any change, was welcome

to her, and—she had to be more intimate with the thing

which she feared.

So one morning the riding camels kneeled down, the tents

collapsed, were rolled up and sent forward, and they started

to go still farther into the wilds.

They made a detour in the oasis to give their Bedouins time

to pitch their camp in the sands, and Ibrahim an hour or two

to prepare everything for their arrival. It was already after-

noon wlien they were on the track that leads to the lake,

leaving the groves of palms behind them, and the low houses of

the fellahin, moving slowly towards the sand-hills that

appeared far off ; where huddled the patched and discoloured

tents of the gipsies, and the almost naked fishermen who are

the only dwellers in this strange and blanched desolation,

where the sands and the salty waters meet in a wilderness of

tamarisk-bushes.

It was a grey and windless day, and the sky looked much

lower than it usually does in Egypt. The atmosphere was

sad. Clouds of wild-pigeons flew up to right and left of them,

circling over the now diminishing crops and the little runlets

of water that soon would die away where sterility's empire

began. In low, yet penetrating voices the camel-men sang

the songs of the sands as they ran on, treading softly with

naked feet. Hamza, who accompanied the little caravan with

his donkey, in case Mrs. Armine grew tired of her camel,

holding his hieratic wand, kept always softly and unweariedly

behind them.
And thus, always accompanied by the hum and the twitter-

ing of a melancholy music, they went on towards the lake.

Upon Nigel's beast were slung his guns. He was eagerly

looking forward to his holiday. He had been toiling really
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hard with his fellahin, often almost up to hia knees in mud and
water, driving the sand-plougli, working the small and primi-
tive engines, digging, planting, even following the hand-
plough drawn by a camel yoked to a donkey. Ho was in

grand condition, hard an nails, burnt by the sun, joyful with
the almost careless joy that is born of a health made perfect by
labour. The desolation before them to him seemed a land of

promise, for he was entering it with Ruby, and in it there were
thousands of wild-duck, and jackals that slunk out by night
among the stunted tamarisk-bushes.

" We seem to be going to the end of the world," she said.
She was swaying gently to and fro with the movement of

her camel, which had just turned to the riglit, after followinj:
for an immense time a straight track, that was cut through tl»o

crops, and that never deviated to right or left. Now sand
appeared. On their left, and parallel to them, crept a
sluggish stream of water between uneven banks of sand. And
the track was up and down, and here and there sliowed humps
and deep ruts, and sometimes holes. Tlie crops began to be
sparser, no more houses or imts were visible, but far away in

the white and wintry distance, looking almost like discolora-
tiorio upon a sheet, were scattered low brown and black tents.
whicli seemed to be crouching on the desolate ground.

" Does anyone live out here beyond us ?" she added. " Aro
those tilings really tents ?"

" Yes, Ruby."
" It seems incredible that any human beings should deliber-

ately choose to live here."
" You haven't ever felt the call of the wild ?" he asked.
She looked at him, and said quickly :

" Oh yes But it's dii^orent for us. We come here to get
a new experience, to have a thorough change, and we can get
away whenever we like. But just unagine choosing to live
here permanently I"

" I'd rather live here than in almost any town."
Hf^ was silent for a moment, and his face lost its joyous

expression, and became almost eagerly anxious. Then he said :

" Ruby, do you hate all this ?"

" Hate it ! No, it's a novelty, it's strange, it excites mc,
interests me."

" You are sure ?"
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He had suddenly thought of her aitting-room in the Savoy.

Into what a violently different life he had conveyed her, into

a life that he loved, and that waa well fitted for a man to live.

He loved such a life, but perhaps he had been, waa beint,

selfish. He tried to read her face, and waa suddenly full of

doubts and fears.
••

I like roughing it, of course," he added. '" But, I say,

you mustn't give in to what I like if it doesn't suit you. We
men are infernally selfish."

She saw her opportunity.
" Don't you know yet that women find most of their happi-

ness in pleasing the men they love ?
" she said.

" But I want to please you."
'• So vou shall presently."

" How ?"

" By taking me up the Nile."

She'had sown in his mind the belief that she was living for

him unselfishly. He resolved to pay her with a sterling coin

of unselfishness. Never mind the work ! In this first year

he must think always first of her, must dedicate himself to

her. And in making her life to flower was he not reclaiming

the desert ?

••
I will take you up the Nile," he said. '' Always be frank

with me. Ruby. If—if things that suit me don't suit you.

tell me so straight out. I think the one thing that binds two

people together with hoops of steel Ls absolute sincerity.

Even if it hurts it's a saviour."
'• Yes. but I am absolutely sincere when I say that I love

to live in your liff^."

She could afford to say that now, and despite the increasing

desolation around them her heart leaped at a pro>ipect of

release. For she knew how his mind was working, and she heard

the murmur of Nile water round the prow of a dahabeeyah.

Tliat niglit they campt-d in an amazing desolation.

The great Lake of Kurun, which looks like an inland sea,

and which is salt almost as the sea. Is embraced at its northern

end by another sea of sand. The vast slopes of the Desert of

Libya' reach down to its waveless waters. The desolation of

the desert is linked with the desolation o£ this unxuurmuriiiir

sea. the deep silence of the wastes with the deep silence of the

waters.
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Never before had Mrs. Armine known such a desolation,

never had she imagined such a silenoe as that which lay arc nd

their camp, which brooded over this desert, which brooded

over the greenish-grey waters of this vast lake which was like

a sea.

She spoke, and her voice seemed to be taken at once as its

prey by the silence. Even her thought seemei to be seized

by it, and to be conveyed away from her, like a living thing

whose destiny it was to be slain. She felt paltry, helplesu,

unmeaning, in the midst of this arid breast of Nature, which

was pale as the leper is pale. She felt chilled, even almost

sexless, as if all her powers, all her passions and her desires,

had been grasped by the silence, as if they were soon to be

taken for ever from her. Never before had anjrthing that waa

neither human nor connected in any way Avith humanity's

efforts and wishes made such a terrific impression upon her.

She hid this impression from Nigel.

The long camel-ride had slightly fatigued her, despite the

great strengtli of body which she had been given by Egypt.

She busied herself in the usual way of a woman arrived from a

journey, changed her gown, bathed in a collapsible bath made

of indiarubber, put eau de Cologne on her forehead, arranged

her hair before a mirror pinned to the sloping canvas. But

all the time that she did these things she was listening to the

enormous silence, was feeling it like a weight, was shrinking,

or trying to shrink away from its outstretched, determined

arms. From without came sometimes sounds of voices,

that presented themselves to her ears as shadows, skeletons,

spectres present themselves to the eyes. Was that really

Ibraliim < Was that Nigel speaking, laughing ? And that

long stretm of words, did it flow from Hamza's tliroat ? Or

were those shadows outside, with voices of shadows, trjdng to

hold intercourse with shadows ? Presently tea was ready,

and she came out into the waste.

They were at a considerable distance from the lake, looking

down on it from the slight elevation of a gigantic slope of sand,

which rose gradually behind them till in the distance it seemed

to touch the stooping grey of the low horizon. Everywhere

white and yellowish-white melted into grey and greenish-grey.

The only vegetation was a great maze of tamarisk-bushes,

which stretched from the flat sand-plain on their left to the
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verge of the lake, and far out into the water,
"J*^* "^'^fj

and a shelter for the thouaand. upon thousands of ;f»W-du«k

that peopled the watery wwte. Now, unafraid, they were

flc^ti^Tin the open, casting great clouds of velvety black upon

the stm surfaceVf the lake, which, owing to ««»«/^f
^^P'^*"^

eLt, looked as if it sloped upward like the sands Jl it met

the Htooping sky. Very far off. almost visionary, hke black-

ne seS partfy by t Zwater and partly by the vapour-that

muffled the'sky. were two or three of the ^^^^y ^^^^^^^^
wUd almost savage, natives who Uve on the Esh of the lake.

Lmost imperceptibly they moved about their eene business.

" Ct^Sk a? the duck. Ruby !" said Nigel, as she came

out " What ^ place for sport
!"

,

For once their usual roles were reversed ; ^e wa. practical

whilst she was imaginative, or. at least,
f
^^^g^y f^^^j^^

her imagination. He had been lookmg to ^is guns, mak ng

a Lngefnonts with a huge and nearly black dweller of the

tents to show him the best sport possible for a fixed sum of

""""fiut it's the devil to get within range of them." he added.

"
I shall have to do as the natives do, I expect.

" What's that ?" she asked, with an effort.

" Strip and wade in up to my neck, carrying my gun over

my hetf;an\then keep perfectly stUl till some of them come

within range."
. .

He laughed with joyous anticipation.
* .. ^„

-I've told Ibrahim he must have a roaring big fire for me

when I get back."

::^fTSnitlv:;'iust an hour D'you feel up to

riding the donkey to the water's edge, and coming out or the

'' ShifesLVe^. In this waste and in this silence she felt

almost incapable of a decision. Then «he said :

•' No ; I think I've had enough for to-day Yo . must bring

me l)ack a duck for dinner."

" I swear I will." ,^ * n * ti,^

He jrripped her hands when he went. He was full of the

irrepressible joy u£ the sportsman starting out for hm

pleasure.
, ,,

" What will you do tUl I come back i
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"Rest. Perhaps I shall read, and I'll talk to Ibrahim.

He always amuses me."
" Qood. I'm going to ride the donkey and take Hamza."

Just as he was mounting he turned round and said :

" Ruby, I'm having my time now. You shall have yours.

You shall have the best dahabeeyah to be got on the Nile

—

the Loulia, if Baroudi will hire it out to us."
" Oh, the Lonlia would cost us too much," she said, " even

if it could be hired."
" We'll get a good one, anyhow, and you shall see every

temple—go up to Haifa, if you want to. And now pray for

duck with all your might."

He rode away down the sand slope towards the lake, and

presently, with Hamza and the native guide, was but a moving

speok in the pallid distance.

Mrs. Armine watched them from a folding-chair, which sht^

made Ibrahim carry out into the sand some hundreds of yardn

from the camp.
" Leave me here for a little while, Ibrahim," she said.

He obeyed her, and strolled quietly away, then presently

squatted down to keep guard.

At first Mrs. Armine scarcely thought at all. She stared

at the sand-slopes, at t) ^ sand-plains, at the sand-banks, at

the wilderness of tamarisk, at the grey waters spotted witli

duck, at the little moving black things that, like insects, crept

towards them. And she felt like—what ? Like a nothing.

For what seemed a very long time she felt like that. And
then, gradually, very gradually, her self began to wake, began

to release itself from the spell of place, and to struggle

forward, as it were, out of the shattering grip of the silence.

And she burned with indignation in the chill air of the desert.

Why had she let herself be brought, even to spend only three

or four days, to such a place as this ? Had she ever had even

a momentary desire to see more solitary places than the

place from which they had come ? Where was Baroudi at

this moment ? What was he feeling, doing, thinking ? She

fastened her mind fiercely upon the thought of him, and she

saw herself in exile. Always, until now, she had felt the con-

viction that Baroudi had some plan in connection with her,

and that quiescence on her part was necessary to its ultimate

fulfilment. She had felt that she was in the web of his plan,
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I .\0\ 1 .'J;4t it.

ii'it.

j)ii.ner"i towards her. He

that she had to wait, that aomething devised by him would

prewntly happen—she did not know what—and that their

intercourse would be rwumed.
, u* j

Now, influenced by the desolation towards utter doubt and

almost frantic depression, as she came back to her full hfe.

which had surely been for a while in suspense, she askMl

herself whether she had not been grossly mistaken. Baroudi

had never told her anything r ,m the future, had never given

her any hint as to what hi, . u .a •" i g was. Was that because

he had had no meaning I .' ' " • 'v. '.e victim of her

own desires? Had Bp 1 liad .ion.: i her and done

with her? Somethin- t »t vh. (.»!,. uij*:, d of something

else as well as of var n n . . st l u i>e ' 'ing her that it

was not so. But to-' v% - * ^
'-.>"'•' Rf ^ '• ^s, this melan-

choly, this chilly pa" , >;hf ;- it aoi - .unt it. She turned.

" Ibrahim ! Ibrahiui i

' .s^

He rose from the sa.iclt, a

came and stood silently bei Wl» i r.

" Ibrahim," she began.
^ „ , u

She looked at him, and was sUent. Then she caUed on her

resolute self, on the self that had been hardened, coarsened,

by the life which she had led.

" Ibrahim, do you know where Baroudi is—what he has

been doing all this time ?" she asked.

" What he has bin doin' I dunno, my lady. Baroudi he

doos very many things."
^ t -n

" I want to know what he has been doing. I must, 1 wiU

know."
The spell of place, the spell of the great and frigid sUence,

was suddenly and completely broken. Mrs. Armine stood up

in the sand. She was losing her self-control. She look^ at

the dreary prospect before her, growing sadder a? vemng drew

on ; she thought of Nigel perfectly happy ;
she en saw him

down there, a black speck in the immensity, creeping onward

towards his pleasure, and a fury that was vindictive possessed

her. It seemed to her absolutely monstrous that such a

woman as she was should be in such a place, in such a situa-

tion, waiting in the sand alone, desert^, with nothing to do.

no one to speak to, no prospect of pleasure, no prospect of

anything. A loud voice within her seemed suddenly to cry,

to shriek, " I won't stand this ! I won't stand it
!"

17—

2
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" I'm sick of ihe Fayyiim," she said fiercely
—

" utterly sick

of it. I want to go back to the Nile. Do ^ou know where

Baroudi is ? Is he on the Nile ? I hate, I loathe this

place."

"My lady," said Ibrahim very gently, "there is good jaokal-

shootin' here."
" Jackal-shooting, duck-shooting—so you think of nothing

but your master's pleasure !" she said indignantly. " Do you

suppose I'm going to sit still here in the sands for days, and

do nothing, and see nobody, while—while
"

She stopped. She could not go on. The fierceness of her

anger almost choked her. If Nigel had been beside her at

that moment, she would have been capable of showing even to

him something of her truth. Ibrahim's voice again broke

gently in upon her passion.
" My lady, for jackal-shootin' you have to go out. at night.

You have to go down there when it is dark, and stay there

for a long while, till the jackal him come. You tie a goat

;

the jackal him smell the goat, and presently him comin'."

She stared at him almost blankly. What had all this

rhodomontade to do with her ? Ibrahim met her eyes.

" All this very interestin' for my Lord Arminigel," said

Ibrahim softly.

Mrs. Armine said nothing, but shewent on staring at Ibrahim.
" P'r'aps my gentleman go out to-night. If he go, you

take a little walk with Ibrahim."

He turned and pointed behind her, to the distance where

the rising sand-hill seemed to touch the stooping sky.
•' You take a little walk up there."

Still she said nothing. She asked nothing. She had no

need to ask. All the desolation about hor seemed suddenly

to blossom like the rose. Instead of the end of the world, this

place seemed to be the core, the warm heart of the world.

When at last she spoke she said quietly :

" Your master will go jackal-shooting to-night."

Ibrahim notlded his head.
" I dessay," he pensively replied.

The soft crack of a duck-gun came to their ears from far off

among the tamarisk-bushes beside the green-grey waters.

" I dessay my Lord Arminigel him goin' «fter the jackal

to-night."
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XXIV

Thk dinner in camp that night was quite a joyous festival.

^«el brought back two duck. Ibrahim made a &ie fire of

brShwo<^ to warm the eager sportsman, and Ruby was m

^^^r^irits She played to perfection the part of ardent

S^fe^ She came^nd went in the sand, presiding over

eZX^- She even penetrated into the cook's tent w^th

iSmTo give Mohammed some hints as to the preparation

""^ *
Thut your holiday," she said to Nigel. " I want it to

be a happy one You must make the most of it, and go out

u *-«J 111 tL time Thev say there's any amount of

t™rdol\trerthe JmanLhu-he,. Are you going

to have a shot at them to-night ?
*:„*„„*:nn

^^Nfgel Btretched out his legs with a ong sigh o -t ^f-c --
"
I don't know. Ruby. I should like to, but it s so joiiy

^'^Hebokertowards the fire, then back at her

" I'm not sure that I'll go out again, he said.

"
NrrJsrt'".'''^e tmth is that I'm tremendously

,J^^ -^iThatrrJ/:': l^^aVoU^xtp^;
t"^;rsl"n^h:ltnrat;^Vd^^^^^^^^
Wve brought our own oasis with us into the Libyan Desert

Tnd I think tnight I'll be a wise man and stick to the oasis.

She smiled at him.

" Then do
!"

,
.

In the midst of her smile she yawned.

"
I shall go to bed directly," she said.

She seemed to auppress another yawn.

'• You mean to go to bed early ? »Y i^-
j

,
^^,^^y,

-Almost directly. Do you mind Im dog ^'^^d

the long camel ride, and I shall sleep like twenty top

She put her hand on hi« shoulder. Her whole face was

^"''YoV'Twretch!'' she said, "What do you mean by

looking so horribly wide awake ?

H-riiitsSPil^
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He put his hand over hen and laughed.
" I seem to be made of iron in this glorious country. I'm

not a bit sleepy."

She stifled another yawn.
" Then I'll "—she put up her hand to her mouth—" I'll

sit up a little to keep you company."
" Indeed you shan't. You shall go straight to bed, and

when you're safely tucked up, I think perhaps I will just
go down and have a look for the jackals. If you're going to
sleep, I might as well

"

He drew down her face to his and gave her a long kiss.
" I'll put you to bed first, and when you're quite safe, and

warm and cosy, I'll make a start."
She returned his kiss.
" No ; I'll see you oflf."

" But why ?"

" Because I love to see you starting off in the night to the
thing that gives you pleasure. That's my pleasme. Not
always, because I'm too selfish. On the Nile you'll have to
attend to me, to do everything I want. But just for these
few days I'm going to be like an Eastern woman, at the bock
of my lord and master. So I must see you start, and then

—

oh, how I shall sleep !"

He got up.
" P'r'aps I'll be out till morning. I wonder if Hamdi's

got a goat."

He went away for his gun. In a very few minutes he left
the camp, gaily calling to her, " Sleep well. Ruby ! You
look like a sorceress, standing there all lit up by the fire.

The flames are flickering over you. Good-night—^good-
night !"

His steps died away in the sand, his voice died away in
the darkness.

She waited, standing perfectly still by the fire, for a long
time. Her soul seemed running, rushing over the sands
towards the ridge that met the sky, but her will kept hor
body standing beside the flames, until at last the sportsmen
were surely far enough away.

" Ibrahim !"

" My lady ?"

" How are we going ?"

kjjuuiiyii.f«a<A^xr#3i;"»'«s& ii.s:::x:» '4^''^ ->'5r:tr^-'iJvS:,e*'^i;^itrvi<;.;isi
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^"^iu f^,l T^^tZ^X^Um. You go in .vour tent.

'l'eT^"LVnrl .he ..nt. and jat do^ on a W^n«

chair. A little round iron table stood before it. »»« '«'''»^'(

herarma on the table aod laid her face agamat the baok ol

t:S Her cheek ,v^ burning. 8"= fP'-^^",?' ^^^
L her dreMing-caae, unlocked it, drew out the boUt M MO».

« t-^ux^idrthf.rz-shV^on^'ryh^

'".^^'ift'igT.hould unexpectedly return, as nearly all

imsbands did on such occasions !

Hcsperate
She could not bother about that *'h« '•>«'"" *''^'^;\„

^al^'jC.'" ttletu.^^ir:l ar^p'ot on

a hat and gloves.

ibS^puf£lmS head in at the door o< ,Ue tent.

" Walking ?" she asked.

wtnS're'outtetuld that the brushwood fire ha.

'%'ofth^rrrv not see nothin'," said Ibrahio, pointing

^"^•\tdte'^^T Dorifmauer about the nu-n T s^e

..kefperfuLrnly, She did not feel that^^he -al^^^^^^^^^^

•

All the men sleepin', except Hamza. H.m ^^^y^'!"^^

The tents of the men were at some
^'f

"-• ^hejooked.

and saw no movement, no figures except the famt and gro

tesciue sUhouettes of the hobbled camels.
^^

•I sav that I follow my Lord Armmigel.

matchlock over his shoulder.
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The night was dark and starless ; the breeze, though slight

and wavering over the sands, was penetrating and cold.
The feet of Mrs. Armine sank down at each step into the
deep and yielding sands as she went on into the blackness of
the immeasurable desert. And as she gazed before her at
the hollow blackness, and felt the immensity of the unpeopUtl
spaces, it seemed to her that Ibrahim was leading her into
some crazy adventure, that they were going only towards
the winds, the desolate sands, and the darkness that might
be felt. He did not speak to her, nor she to him. till she
heard, apparently near them, the angry snarl of a cannl.
Then she stopped.

" Did you hear that ? There's someone near us," she said.
" My lady, come on ! That is a very good dromedary

for us."
" Ah !" she said.

She hnsfened forward again. In two or three seconds tlit

camel snarled furiously again.
" Tlie Bedouin, he make him do that to tell us whore he

is," said Ibrahim.
He cried out some words in Arabic. A violent guttural

voice replied out of the darkness. In a moment, under the
le© of a sand-dune, they came upon two muffled figures, holding
two camels which were Ij'ing down. Upon one there was a
sort of palanquin, in which Mrs. Armine took her seat, with
a Bedouin sitting in front. A stick was plied. The beast
protested, filling the hollow of the night with a complaint
that at last became almost leonine : then suddenly rose up.
was silent, and started off at a striding trot.

Mrs. Armine could not measure either the time that
elapsed or the space that was covered during that journey.
She was filled with a sense of excitement and adventure thiit

she had never experienced before, and that made her feel
oddly young. The dark desert, swept by the chilling brtcze.
became to her suddenly a place of strong hopes, and of desires
leaping towards fulfilment. She was warmwl through and
through by expectation, as she had not been warmed by the
great camp fire that had been kindled to greet Nigel. And
when at last in the distance there shon*> out a light, likt- an
earth-bound star, to her all the desert seemed glowing with
an almost exultant radiance.
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But the light was surely far away, for though the dromedary

swung on over the desert, it did not seem to her to grow

clearer or brighter, but, like a distant eye, it regarded her

with an almost cruel steadiness, as if it calmly read t^^^ ^""'^

And she thought of Baroudi's eyes, and lookmg again at the

yellow light, she felt as if he were watchmg her calmly from

Lme fastness of the sands to which she coiUd not draw near^

In the desert it is difficult to measure distances. J^s* "
Mrs. Armine was thinking that she could never gain ^h*^

light, it broadened, broke up into forms, the forms ofleapmg

flaL blown this way and that by the stealthy .and o^^^^^

waste, became abruptly a fire revealing vague «^»^«"«t*? «?

camels, of crouching men. of tents, of guard do^ of hobbled

horses. She was in the midst of a camp pitched far out m a

lonelv place of the sands within sight i>f no om^B

The dromodarv knelt. She was on her feet A»nth Ibrahmi

ntTm^mtt'le felt dazed. She stood still consciou^y

pressing her feet do^-n against the sand which glowed in the

light from the flames. She saw eyes-the
"J^^^f

«"«' *^^[^:

\L eves of Bedouins-steadily regardmg her beneath the

darknL of peaked hoods. She heard the crackle of flames m

tbe windv silence, a soft grating sound that came from t.ie

jaws of feeding camels. Dogs snuffed about her ankles.

'• Mv ladv. vou comin" with me !

'

, >., «,„
MeehanieallV si ^ followed Ibrahim away from the fire^

across a strip of sand to a large tent that stood apart. As she

drew near to it her heart bejzan to beat violently and irregu-

larlv. and she felt almost like a girl. >:<>r years she had not

felt^so voung as she felt to-night . In this dark desert, among

the«. men of Africa, all her worldly knowledge all her ex-

perie,u.e of men in civilized .ountnes. «^;''"'^^d "f no use to

her It was as if .she shed it. cast it as a snake casts its skin, and

stood there in a new ignorance that was akin to tbe wondering

ignorance of youth. The canvas flap that was the door of u

tent was fastened down. Ibrahim went up to it. and caUed

out something. For a moment there was no answer. During

that moment Mrs. Armim- had time to notice a second smal

tent standing, ^nth Baroudi's. apart from all the others. AtuI

she fancied, but was not certain, that as or an instant

breeze died down sl.e heard within it a thm s,.und liki he
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plucked strings of some instrument of music. Then the canvas
of the big tent was lifted, light shone out from within, and she

saw the strong outline of a man. He looked into the night,

drew back, and she entered quickly and stood before Baroudi.

Then the canvas fell down behind her, shutting out the night

and the desert.

Baroudi was dressed in Arab costume. His head was
covered with a white turban spangled with gold, his face was
framed in snowy white, and his great neck was hidden by
drapery. He wore a kuft^n of striped and flowered silk with
long sleeves, fastened round his waist mth lengths of muslin.

Over this was a robe of scarlet cloth. His legs were bare of

socks, and on his feet were native slippers of scarlet morocco
leather. In his left hand he held an immensely long pipe with

an ivory mouthpiece.
Mrs. Armine looked from him to his tent, to the thick,

briglit-coloured silks which entirely concealed the canvas walls,

to the magnificent carpets which blotted out the desert sands,

to the great hanging lamp of silver, which was fastened by a

silver chain to the peaked roof, to the masses of silk cushions

of various hues that were strewn about the floor. Once again

her nostrils drew in the faint, but heavy, porfume which she

always associated with Baroudi, and now with the whole of

the East, and with all Eastern things.

That racing dromedary had surely carried her through the

night from one world to another. Suddenly she felt tired :

she felt that she longed to lie down upon those great silk

cusliions, between those coloured walls of silk that shut out

the windy darkness and the sad spaces of the sands, and to

stay there for a long time. The courtesan's lazy, luxurious

instinct drowsed within her soul, and lier whole body responded
to this perfumed warmth, to thus atmosphere of riches created

by the man before her in the core of desolation.

She sighed, and looked at his eyes.
" And how m Mr. Armeen ?" lie said, with the faintly ironic

inflection which she had notieod in their first interview alone.
' Has he gone out after the jackal ?"

What Ills int«'ntion was she did not know, but he could not

have said anything to her at that moment that would have
struck more rudely upon lior sffnsuous pleasure in the change
one step had brought her. His words instantly put before

-:i'-i.^¥t:
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her the neoeMity for going presentiy, very Boon, back to the

camp and Nigel, and they woke up in her the secret woman,

the woman who utiU retained the instincts of a l«ly. Ihis

lady realized, almost as Eve realized her nakedness, the

humiliation of that rush through the night from one camp to

another, the humiliation that lay in the fact that it was she

who sought the man. that he had her brought to ium, did not

trouble to come to her. She reddened beneath the paint on

her face, turned swiftly round, bent down, and tried to undo

the canvas flap of the tent. Her intention was to go out, to

call Ibraliim, to leave the camp at once. But her hands

trembled, and she could not undo the canvas. Still bending,

she struggled with it. She heard no movement behmd her.

Was Baroudi calmly waiting for her to go ? Som^ne must

have pegged the flap down after she had come m. She would

have CO kneel down on the carpet to get at the fastenmgs. It

ueemed to her, in her nervous anger and excitement that to

kneel in that tent would be a physical sign of humiliation ;

nevertheless, after an instant of hesitation, she sank to the

itround, and pushed her hands forcibly under the canvas,

feeling ahnost franticaUy for the ropes. 8lie grasped some-

thing, a rope, a peg-she did not know what—and puUed and

tore at it with all lier force.

Just then the night wind, which blew waywardly over the

sands, now rising in a gust that was almost fierce now dying

away into a calm that was almost complete, failed suddenly,

and she lieard a frail sound which, by its very fraUty, engaged

all her attention. It vias a reiteration of the sound which she

tliought she had heard as she waited outside the tent, and this

time she was no longer in doubt. It was the cry of an mstroi-

ment of music, a stringed instrument of some kind plucked

bv demure fingers. The cry was repeated. A whimsical hastern

melody, very delicate and pathetic, crept to her from without.

It suggested to her—women.
Her hands became inert, and her finj^ers droi.}.«d from the

tent-pegs. She thought of the other tent, of the smaller tent

she had seen, standing apart near Baroudi's W ho was living

in that tent ? t* •

v *

The melody went on running a wayward course. It might

almost be a bird's song softly trilled in some desolate place o

the sands, but
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It died away into the night, and the night wind rose again.

Mrs. Armine got up from her knees. Her hands were

trembling no longer. She no longer wished to go.

"Arrange some of thoF3 cushions for me, Baroudi," she

said. *' I am tired after my ride."

He had not moved from where he had been standing when

she came in, but she noticed that his long pipe had dropfKni

from his hand, and was Ijring on the carpet.
" Where shall I put them ?" he asked gravely.

She pointed to the side of the tent which was nearest to the

smaller tent.
** Against the silk, two or three cushions. Then I can lean

back. That will do."

She unbuttoned her fur jacket.
*' Help me !" she said.

He drew it gently off. She sat down and pulled off her

gloves. She arranged the cushions with care behind her back.

Her manner was that of a woman who meant to stay where

she was for a long time. She was listening intently to hear the

music again, but her face did not show that she was making any

effort. Her self was restored to her, and her self was a woman
who in a certain world, a world where women crudely, and

sometimes quite openly, battle with other women for men, had

for a long time resolutely, successfully, even cruelly, held her

own.
Baroudi watched her with serious eyes. He picked up his

pipe, and let himself down on his haunches close to where sho

was leaning against her cushions. The night wind blew morf

strongly. There was no sound from the other tent. Wlicn

Mr?. Armine krew that the wind must drown that strange,

frail music, even if the hidden player still carelessly made it

she said, with a sort of brutality :

" And if mv husband comes back to camp IWore my return

there r
" He will not."
' We cRi«*t know."
" The dromedary will take you there in fifteen minutes."
" He may I'C there now. If he is there ?"

' I>o you \ ^h him to be there ?"

He liad pen. t rated her thought, gone dovm to her desire

That sound of music, that little cry of some desert lute pluckcnl

1
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•^ J «- fin<r«ni nerhaw Btained with the henna, the colour

rior^lrr'ed^--We.. At that ."-ent^e^ong^^

! i * crSi And yet at hU question something withm her

'
J?l.r^uld 8he be afraid of Nigel ? Could she cower

I!? Ma «^ne^ when it realized her evU ? Marriage had

bowed heads within her.
. . „ . . , <« t j^^'t know

'*'"
vl' liked that !" he intercepted, »ith a »mile of under-

,t«.S.g
" Voulked that very much. But I should never

do that.'

?!"rid'^ve^u many thing., but I am not one of those

wJ^irreo^l hand laid upon her. It wa. like a mediemo to

Sea^ihe di«>a8e of her desire for him-whieh en-^t^i. '"

tn^nletual companion, a furious jealousy mvolvmg her

^n^i yl'^^'t ctffor me." she said after a moment

0, he^Jirn,'and again running, almost in d-P'^J^.e^";

u, meet her humiliation. Every £>»" «^''" °»r "" '

'^ft 'rust yo^'"t: pur- an Englishwo.an. You are

^"ntTrueUyTT^^^^^^ Ba.oudi's cruelty to her

quUrcleariyVt thaf moment, and she came very near to a

knowledge of the law of compensation.

His eyes narrowed.
" Would you rather I did not pursue you ?

Slie was silent.
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" Would you rather be left quietly to your life with Mr.
Armeen ?"

" Oh, I'm sick of my life with liim !" she cried out
desperately. " It would be better if he were in camp
to-night when I got back there ; it would be much
better !"

" And if he were in camp—would you tell him ?"

Contempt crawled in his voice.
'* You are not like one of our women," he said. " Tliey

know how to do what they want even behind the shutters of

their husbands' houses. They are clever women when they
walk in the ways of love."

He had made her feel like a child. He had struck hard
upon her pride of a successful domi-mondaine.

" Of course I shouldn't tell him !" she said. " But perhaps
it would be better if I did, for I'm tired of ray life."

Again the horrible melancholy, which so often comes to

women of her type ami age, and of which she was so almost
angrily afraid, flowed over her. She must live as she wished
to live in these few remaining years. She must break out
of prison quickly, or, when she did break out, there would be

no freedom that she could enjoy. She had so little time to

lose. She could tell nothing to Baroiidi of all this, but perhaps
she could make him feel the force of her desire in such a way
that an equal force of answering desire would wake in him.
Perhaj)s she had never really exerted herself enough to put
forth, when with him, all the powers of her fascination, long
tempered and tried in the blazing furnaces of life.

The gusty wind died down across the sands, and again she
heard the frail sound of the desert lute. It wavered into her

ears, like something supple, yielding, insinuating.

There was a woman in that tent.

And slie, Bella Donna, must go back to camp almost directly,

and leave Barondi witli that vuman ! Slie was being
chastised with scorpions to-night.

" Why did you come to this 'jlaee ?" she said.
" To be with you for an hour."
The irony, the gravity, that seemt d almost cold in its calm,

died out of his eyes, and was n placed by a shining that
changed his whole aspect.

There was tlie divine madness in him. too, then. Or was

'MtLJ' ^SR5Jr -^'yh.:
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it only the madnew that is not divine ! She did not ask or

^T\\e night wind rose again, dr «ming the little notes of the

desert lute.

« • • *

That night, without being aware of it, Mrs. Arn.ine crossed

a Rubicon. She crossed it when she camo out of the big tent

into the sands to go back to the camp by the lake. WliUe

8l;e had been with Haroudi the sky had partmUy cleared.

Above the tents and tlie blazing fire some stars sl.one out

benienly. A stillness and a pellucid clearness that were full

of remote romance were making the vast desert their sacred

possession. The aspect of the camp had changed. It was

nolonger a lurid and mysterious assemblage of men. anunals.

and tents, half revealed in the light of blown flames half

concealed by the black mantle of night, but a tranquil and

restful picture of comfort and of repose, fuU of the quiet detail

of feeding beasts and men smoking, sleeping, or huddling

together to tell the everlasting stories and play the games of

draughts that the Arabs love so well.

But blackness and gusty storm were mthin her, and made

the vision of this desert place, governed by the huge calm of

tlie immersing night in this deep hour of rest, almost stupefying

by its contrast with herself.
. . t. . • ei

Baroudi had gone out first to speak \nt\\ Ibrahim, hhe

saw him, made unusuaUy large and imposing by the ample

robes he wore, the innumerable folds of muslin round his head,

stride slowly across the sand, and mingle ^nth his attendants

who all rose up as he joined them. For a moment she stood

quite still just beyond the shadow of the tent.

The exquisitely cool air touched her, to make her know that

she was on fire. The exquisite clearness fell around her. to

make her realize the misty confusion of her soul. She trem-

bled as she stood tliere. Not only her body, but her whole

nature was quivering.
, , ^ j i

And then she heard again the player upon the lute, and she

saw a faint ray of light upon the sand by tlie tent she had not

entered. She buttoned her fur jacket, twisted her gloves in

her hands, and looked towards tJie ray. There was a hard

throbbing in her temples, and just beneath her shouders

there came a sudden shock of c«)ld. that was like the cold ot
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menthol. She looked again at the camp fire ; then she stole

over the sand, set her feet on the ray, and waited.

For the first time she realized that she was afraid of

Baroudi, that she would shrink from offending him almost

as a dog shrinks from offending its master. But would it

anger him if she saw the lute-player ? He had not taken the

trouble to silence that music. He treated women de hatU en

has. That was part of his fascination for them—at any rate,

for her. Wliat would he care if she knew he had a woman
with him in the camp, if she saw the woman ?

And even if he were angry ? She thought of his anger,

and knew that at this moment she would risk it—she would
risk anything—to see the woman in that tent. Thinking with

great rapidity in her nervous excitement and bitter jealousy,

become tenfold more bitter now that the moment had arrived

for her departure, she imagined what the woman must be

:

probably some exquisite, fair Circassian, young, very young,

fifteen or sixteen years old ; or perhaps a maiden from tlie

Fayyum, the region of lovely dark maidens, with brotid brows,

oval faces, and long and melting black eyes. Her fancy drew

and painted marvellous girls in the night. Then, as a louder

note, almost like a sigh, came from the tent, she moved for-

ward, lifted the canvas, and looked in.

The interior was unlike the interior of Barouli's tent.

Here nothing was beautiful, though nearly everything was

gaudy. The canvas was covered with coarse striped stuff,

bright red and yellow, with alternate red and yellow rosettes

all round the edge near the sand, which was strewn with bits

of carpet, on which enormous flowers seemed to be writhing in

a wilderness of crude green and yellow leaves. Fastened to

the walls, in tarnished frames, were many little pi^ . ares

;

oleographs of the most blatant type ; chalk drawings of per-

sonages such as might people an ugly dream ; men in uniforms,

with red noses and bulbous cheeks ; dogs, cats, and sand-

lizards ; and coloured plates cut out of picture-papers.

Mingled with these were several objects that Mrs. Armiiie

guessed to be charms—a mus-haf, or copy of the Koran,

enclosed in a silver case which hung from a string of yellow

silk ; one or two small scrolls and bits of paper covered with

Arab writing ; two tooth-sticks in a wooden tube, open at one

end ; a child's shoe, tied with string, to which were attached
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bits of coral and withered flowers ; several tassels of shells,

mingled with bright blue and white beadn ; a glass bottle of

blessed storax ; and a quantity of Fatma hands, some very

large and made of sUver gilt, set with stones and lumps of a

red material that looked like sealing-wax, others of silver

and brass, small and practically worthless. There was also

the foot of some small animal set in a battered silver holder

On a deal table stood a smoking oil-lamp of mean design and

cheap material. Underneath it was a large wooden chest or

coffer studded with huge brass naUs, clamped v\ath brass, and

painted a brilliant green. Near it, touching the canvas wall,

was a mattress covered with gaudy rugs, that served as a bed.

In the tent there were two people. Although the thm

sound of the music had suggested a woman to Mrs. Armme,

the player was not a woman, but a taU and large young man,

dressed in a bright yeUow jacket, cut like a " Zouave, wide

drawers of white linen, yellow slippers, and the tarbush.

Round his waist there was a girdle, made of a long and narrow

red and yellow shawl with fringes and tassels. He was squat-

ting cross-legged on the hideous carpet, holding in his large,

pale hands, artificially marked with blue spots, and tinted at

the nails with the henna, a strange little instrument of sand-

tortoise, goat-skin, wood, and catgut, with four strings from

which he was draAving the plaintive and wavering tune. He

wore a moustache and a smaU, blue-black board. His eyes

were half shut, his head drooped to one side, his mouth was

partly open, and the expression upon his face was one of weak

and sickly contentment. Now and then he sang a few notes

in a withdrawn and unnatural voice, slightly shook his large

and flaccid body, and allowed his head to tremble almost as if

he were seized with palsy. Despite his breadth, his large

limbs and his beard, there was about his whole person an

indescribable effeminacy, which seemed increased, rather

than diminished, by his bulk and his virUe contours. A little

way from him on the mattress a girl was sitting straight up,

like an idol, with her legs and feet tucked away and completely

concealed by her draperies.

ilrs. Armine looked from the man to her with the almost

ferocious eaeerness of the bitterly jealous woman. For she

guessed at once that the man was no lover of this gu-l, but

merely an attendant, perhaps a eunuch, who ministered
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to her pleasure. This was Baroudi's woman, who would stay

here in the tent beside him, while she, the fettered European
woman, would ride back in the night to Kurun. Yet could
this be Baroudi's woman, this painted, jewelled, bedizened
creature, almost macawlike in her bright-coloured finery, who
remained quite still upon her rugs—like the macaw upon its

perch—indifferent, somnolent surely, or perhaps steadily,

enigmatically watchful, with a cigarette between her painted
lips, above the chin on which was tattooed a pattern resembling

a little indigo-coloured beard, or " imperial " ? Could he be

attracted by this face which, though it seemed young under its

thick vesture of paint and collyrium, would purely not be

thought pretty by any man who was familiar with the beauties

of Europe and America, this face with its heavy features, its

sultry, sullen eyes, its plump cheeks, and sensual lips 1

Yes, he could. As she looked, with the horrible intuition of

a feverishly strung up and excited woman Mrs. Armine felt

the fascination such a creature held to tug at a man like

Baroudi. Here was surely no mind, but only a body con-

taining the will, inherited from how many Ghawazee ancestors,

to be the plaything of man ; a well-made body, yes, even
beautifully made, with no heaviness such as showed in the face

;

a body that could move lightly, take supple attitudes, dance,

posture, bend, or sit up straight, as now, with the perfect

rigidity of an idol ; a body that could wear rightly cascades of

wonderfully tinted draperies, and spangled, vaporous tissues,

and barbaric jewels, that do not shine brightly as if reflecting

the modern, restless spirit, but that are sonmolent and heavy
and deep, like the eyes of the Eastern women of pleasure.

The player upon the desert lute had i.ot seen that someone
stood in the tent-door. With half-shut eyes he continued
playing and singing, lost in a sickly ecstasy. The woman on
the gaudy rug sat quite still, and stared at Mrs. Armine. She
showed no surprise, no anger, no curiosity. Her expression
did not change. Her motionless, painted mouth was set like a
mouth carved in some hard material. Only her bosom stirred

with a regular movement beneath her coloured tissues, her
jewels, and strings of coins.

Mrs. Armine stepped into the tent, and dropped the flap

behind her. She did not know what she was going to do, but
she was filled with a bitter curiosity that she could not resist.
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with an intense desire to force her way into this woman s life,

a life so strangely different from her own, yet linked with it

by Baroudi. She hated this woman, yet with her hatred was

nungled a subtle admiration, a desire to touch this painted toy

that gave him pleasure, a longing to probe its attraction, to

plumb the depth of its fascination, to learn from it a lesson m
the strange lore of the East. She came close up to the woman,

and stood beside her.
.

i ^

Instantly one of the painted hands went up to her jacket,

and gently, very delicately, touched its fur. Then the other

hand followed, and the jacket was felt with wondering fingers,

was stroked softly, first downwards, then upwards, while the

dark and heavy eyes solemnly noted the thin shine of the

shifting skin. The curiosity of Mrs. Armine was met by

another, but chUdlike, curiosity, and suddenly, out of the cloud

of mystery broke a ray of light that was naive.

This naivete confused Mrs. Armine. For a moment it

seemed to be pushing away her anger, to be drawing the stmg

from her curiosity. But then the childishness of this strange

rival stirred up in her a more acrid bitterness than she had

known till now. And the wondering touch became intolerable

to her. Why should such a creature be perfectly happy, while

she with her knowledge, her experience, her tempered and

perfected powers, lived in a turmoU of misery 1 She looked

down into the Ghawazee's eyes,and suddenly the pamted handa

dropped from the fur, and she was confronted by a woman

who was no longer naive, who understood her, and whom she

could understand.
, , • * au

The voice of the lute-player died away, the thm cry of the

strings failed. He had seen. He rose to his feet, and said

something in a language Mrs. Armine could not understand.

The girl replied in a voice that sounded ironic, and suddenly

began to laugh. At the same moment Baroudi came into the

tent. The girl caUed out to him, pomted at Mrs. Armine, and

went on laughing. He smiled at her, and answered.

" What are you saying to her ?" said Mrs. Arimne fiercely.

" How dare you speak to her about me ? How dare you

discuss me with her V
, . mi i

•

" P'f ! She is a chUd. She knows nothing. Ihe camel is

ready." ,

The girl spoke to him again with great rapidity, and an air
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of half-impudent familiarity that sickened Mrs. Armine
Something seemed to have roused within her a sense of
boisterous humour. She gesticulated with her painted hands,
wid xooLid on her mattress with an abandon almost negroidHol^g his lute in one pale hand, and stroking his blue-black
beard with the other, her huge and flaccid attendant looked
calmly on without smiling.

Mrs. Armine turned and went quickly out of the tent.
IJarou^ spoke again to the girl, joined in her merriment, then
foUowed Mrs. Armine. She turned upon him, and took hold of
his cloak with both her hands, and her hands were tremblinc
violently. "

" How dared you bring me here ?" she said. " How dared
you ?"

" I wanted you. You know it."
" That's not true."
" It is true."

" It is not true. How could you want me when you had
that dancmg-girl with you ?"

He shrugged his shoulders, almost hke one of the Frenchmen
whom he had met ever since he was a child.

" You do not understand the men of the East, or you forget
that I am an Oriental," he said.
A sudden idea struck her.
" Perhaps you are married ?" she exclaimed.
'* Of course I am married !"

His eyes narrowed, and his face began to look hard and
repellent.

''It is not in our habits to discuss these things," he said.
She felt afraid of his anger.
" I didn't mean "

She dropped her hands from his cloak.
. " But haven't I a right ?" she began.

She stopped. What was the use of making any claim upon
such a man ? What was the use of wasting upon him anv
feeling either of desire or of anger ? What was the use ? And
yet she could not go without some understanding. She could
not ride back into the camp by the lake, and settle down to
virtue, to domesticity with Nigel. Her whole nature cried out
for this man imperiously. His strangeness lured her His
splendid physique appealed to her with a power she could not
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resist. He dominated her by his indifference as well as by

his passion. He fascinated her by his wealth, and by his

almost Jewish faculty of acquiring. His irony whipped her,

his contempt of morality answered to her contempt. His com-

plete knowledge of what she was warmed, soothed, reposed her.

But the thought of his infidelity to her as soon as she was

away from him roused in her a sort of mtidness.

" How am I to see you again ?" she said.

And all that she felt for him went naked in her voice.

" How am I to see you again ?"

He stood and looked at her.

" And what is to happen to me if he has found out that I

have been away from the camp 1"

" Hamza will make an explanation."
" And if he doesn't believe the explanation ?"

" You will make one. You will never tell him the truth."

It W6W a cold command laid like a yoke upon her.

" He can never know I have been here. To-night, directly

you are gone, I fetrike my tents, and go back to Cairo. I do

not choose to have any bad affairs with the English so long as

the English rule in Egypt. I am well looked upon by the

English, and so it must continue. Otherwise my affairs might

suffer. And that I will not have. Do you understand ?"

She looked at him, and said nothing.
" We have to do what we want in the world without losing

anything by it. Thus it has always been with me in my life."

She thought of all she had lost long ago by doing the thing

she desired, and again she felt herself inferior to him.
" And this, too, we shall do without losing anything by it,"

he said.

"This? What?"
"Go back to Kuriin. Tell me—will you not presently

need to have a dahabeeyah ?"

" And if we do 1"

" You shall have the Lovlia"
" You mean to come with us ?"

" Are you a child ? I shall let it to your husband at a price

that will suit his purse, so that you may be housed as you

ought to be. I shall let it with my crew, my servants, my
cook. Then you must take your husband away with you

quietly up the Nile."
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Mrs. Armine was oonsoious of a shock of cold.
" Quietly up the Nile ?" she repeated.
" Yes."
" What is the use of that 1"

" Perhaps he will like the Nile so much that he will not
come back."

He looked into her eyes.

She heard the snarl of a camel.
" Your camel is ready," he said.

They walked towards the fire where Ibrahim was awaiting
them. Before Mrs. Armine had settled herself in the palanquin,
Baroudi moved away without another word, and as the camel
rose, complaining in the night, she saw him lift the canvas of
the Qhawfizee's tent and disappear within it.

When she reached the camp by the lake Nigel had not
returned. She undressed quickly, got into bed, and lay there
shivering, though heavy blankets covered her.

Just at dawn Nigel came back.
Then she shut her eyes, and pretended to sleep.

Always she was shivering.
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" Ruby," Nigel said, as he stood with her on the deck of the
Lovlia, and looked up at the Arabic letters of gold inscribed
above the doorway through which they were going to pass,
" what is the exact meaning of those words ? Baroudi told
us that day at Luxor, but I've forgotten. It was some lesson
of fate, something from the Koran. D'you remember ?"

She turned up her veil over the brim of her burnt-straw hat.
" Let me see !" she said.

She seemed to make an effort of memory, and lines came
on her generally smooth forehead.

" I fancy it was ' The fate of every man have we bourl
about his neck,' or something very like that."

" Yes, that was it. We discussed it, and I said I wasn't
a fatalist."

" Did you ? Come along. Let's explore."
" Our floating home—^yes."
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He took hold of her arm.
" K my fate is bound about my neck, it s a happy fate,

he said—" a fate I can wear as a jewel instead of bearing as a

\hey went down the steps together, and vanished through

the doorway into the shadows beyond.

The Loulia was moored at Keneh, not far from the temple

of Denderah. She had been sent up the river from Assmt,

where Baroudi had left her when he finished his busmess

affairs and was ready to start for Cairo. It was Nigel s wish

that he and his wife should join her there.
^^

" Denderah was the first temple you and I saw together,

he said. " Let's see it more at our leisure. And let us ask

Aphrodite to bless our voyage."
" Hathor ! What ! are you turning pagan ? she said.

He laughed as he looked into her blue eyes.

" Scarcely ; but she was the Egyptian goddess of beauty,

and I don't think she could deny her blessing to yoti."

Then she was looking radiant

!

. , ^ u *i

That cold which had made her shudder in the night by the

sacred lake had been left in the desolation of Libya. Surely

it could never come to her here in the golden warmth of Upper

Egypt. She said to herself that she would not shudder again

now that she had escaped from that blanched end of the

world where desperation had seized her.

The day of departure for the Nile journey had come, and Nigel

and she set foot upon the Lovlia for the first time as proprietors.

They passed the doors of the servants' cabins, and came

into their own quarters. Ibrahim foUowed softly behind with

a smUing face, and Hamza, standing stiU in the sunshme

beneath the golden letters, looked after them imperturbably.

Baroudi's "den" had been swept and garnished, i^owers

and small branches of mimosa decorated it, as if this day were

festal. The writing-table, which had been loaded with papers,

was now neat and almost bare. But all, or nearly all,

Baroudi's books were stiU in their places. The marvellous

prayer-rugs strewed the floor. Ibrahim had set sticks of

hicense burning in silver holders. Upon the dining-room

table, beyond the screen of mashrebeeyah work, still stood

the tawdry Japanese vase. And the absurd cuckoo clock

uttered its foolish sound to greet them.
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" The eastern house !" said Nigel. " You little thought you

would ever be mistress of it, did you, Ruby ? How wonderful
these prayer-rugs are ! But we must get rid of that vase."

" Wliy i" she said hastily, almost sharply.
He looked at her in surprise.
" You don't mean to say you like it ? Besides, it doesn't

belong to the room. It's a false note."
" Of course. But it appeals to my sense of humour—like

that ridiculous cuckoo clock. Don't let's change anything.
The incongruities are too delicious."

" You are a regular baby !" he said. " All right. Shall
we make Baroutii's * don ' your boudoir ?"

She nodded, smiling.
" And you shall use it whenever you like. And now for the

bedrooms !"

" More incongruities," he said. " But never mind. They
look deliglitfuUy clean and cosy."

" Clean and cosy !" she repeated, with a sort of light irony
in her beautiful voice. " Is that all ?"

" Well, I mean "

" I know. Come along."
They opened the doors, and looked into each gay and

luxurious little room. And as Mrs. Armine went from one to
another, she was aware of the soft and warm sensation that
steals over a woman returning to the atmosphere which thor-
oughly suits her, and from which she has long been exiled.
Here she could be in her element, for here money had been
lavishly spent to create something unique. She felt certain
that no dahabeeyah on the Nile was so perfect as the Lotdia.
Every traveller upon the river would be obliged to envy her.
For a moment she secretly revelled in that thought; then
she remembered something ; her face clouded, her lips tight-
ened, and she strove to chase from her mind that desire to be
envied by other women.

Nigel and she must avoid the crowds that gather on the Nile
in the spring. They must tie up in the unfrequented places.
Had she not reiterated to him her wish to " get away from
people," to see only the native life on the river ? Those
" other women " must wait to be envious, and she, too, must
wait. She stifled an impatient sigh, and opened another door.
After one swift glance within, she said :
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<t

But let's have a
' I will have thia cabin, Nigel."

" All right, darling. Anything you like.

look."

For a moment she did not move.
" Don't bo selfish, Ruby

!"

, , • • u
She felt fingers touching her waist at the back, grippmg her

with a sort of tender strongness ; and she closed her eyes, and

tried to force lierself to believe they were Baroudi a fingers

of iron.
, „

" Or I shall pick you up and lift you out of the way.

When Nigel spoke again she opened her eyes. It was no

use She was not to have that Ulusion. She set her teeth and

put her hands behind her, feeling for his fingers. Theur hands

met, clasped. She fell back, and let him look m.

" Why this must be Baioudi's cabin !" he said.

••
I dare say. But what I want it for is the size. Don t

you see it's doable the size of the others ?" she said

carelessly.
, mt • • •*

" So it is. But they are ever so much gayer. This is quite

Oriental, and the bed's awfully low."

He bent down and felt it.

"
It's a good one, though. Trust Baroudi for that. We 1,

dear, take it ; I'U turn in next door. We can easily talk

through the partition"—he paused, then added m a lower

voice—" when we are not together. Now there s the other

sitting-room to see, and then shall we be off to Denderah with

Hamza, whUe Ibrahim sees to the arrangem'.nt of everythmg

" Yes Or—shall we leave the other room till we come back,

tm it's getting twilight ?^ I don't think I want to see quite

everything just at once."
" You're becoming a regular child, saving up your pleasure.

Then we'll start for Denderah now."

" Yes
"

She drew her veil over her face rather quickly, and walked

down the passage, through the arch in the screen, and out to

the brilliant sunshine that flooded the saUors deck. For

though the Nubians had spread an awning over their heads,

thev had not let down canvas as yet to meet the white and gold

of the bulwarks forward. And there was a strong sparkle of

light about them. In the midst of that sparkle Hamza stood,

a little away from the crew, who were taU, stalwart, black
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men, evidently picked men, lur not one wag mean or ugly,
not one lacked an eye or was pitted with Hmallpox.
As Mrs. Armine came up the three steps from the cabins,

walking rather hurriedly, as if in haste to get to the sunshine,
Hamza sent her a steady look that was like a quiet but deter-
mined rebuke. His eyes seemed to say to her :

" Why do you
rush out of the shadows like this ?" And she felt as if thoy
were adding :

" You who must loam to love the shadows."
His look affected her nerves, even affected her limbs. At the
top of the steps she stood still, then looked round, with a slight

gesture as if she would return.
" What is it Ruby ?" asked Nigel. " Have you forgotten

anything ?"

" No, no. Is it this side ? Or must we have the felucca ?

I forget."

" It's this side. The Loulia's tied up here on purpose.
The donkeys, Hamza !"

He spoke kindly, but in the authoritative voice of the
young Englishman addressing a native. Without changing
his expression, Hamza went softly and swiftly over the gang-
way to Mie shore, climbed the steep brown bank, and was
gone—a flash of white through the gold.

" He's a useful fellow, that !" said Nigel. " And now, Ruby,
to seek tlie blessing of the Egyptian Aphrodite. It will be
easily won, for Aphrodite could never turn lier face from you."
As their tripping donkeys drew near to that lonely temple,

where a sad Hathor gazes in loneliness upon the courts that
are no longer thronged with worshippers, Sirs. Armine fell into
silence. The disagreeable impression she had received liere

on her first visit was returnmg. But on her first visit ohe had
been tu-ed, worn with travel. Now she was strong, in remark-
ible health. She would not be the victim of her nerves.
-Nevertheless, as the donkeys covered the rough ground, as
she saw the pale facade of the temple confronting her in the
pale sands, backed by the almost purple sky, she remembered
the carven face of the goddess, and a fear that was supersti-
tious stirred in her heart. Wliy had Nigel suggested that
they should seek the blessing of this tragic Aphrodite ? No
blessing, surely, could emanate from this dark dwelling in tlie

sands, from this goddess long outraged by desertion.
They dismounted and went into the temple. No one was
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there except the ohooolate-colourod guardian, who greeted

them with a auiile of welcome that showed hw broken teeth.

" May your day be happy !" he Si H to them m Arabic.

" Ho ought to say, ' May aU your days on the Nile be

happv !' Ruby," said Nigel.

"He only wants the day on which we pay him to be happy.

On any other day we might die like dogs, and ho wouldn t

°
She stood still in the first court, and looked up at the face

of Hathor, which seemed to regard the distant spaces wnth an

eternal sorrow. , „ .

"
I think you count too much on happmess, ^igei, sne

said. She felt almost impelled by the face to say it.

"
I believe it's a mistake to count upon things, she addea.

" You think it's a mistake to look forward, as I am doing,

to our Nile journey ?"

" Perhaps." , ^u * i

She walked on slowly into the lofty dimness p^ t*^® jl^P'®'
" One never knows what is going to happen, she added.

\nd there was almost a grimness in her voice.
^

" And it all passes away so fast, whatever it is, he said.

" But that is no reason why we should not take our happiness

and enjoy it to the utmost. Why do you try to damp my

enthusiasm to-driy ?"
, . < u„..«;

"
I don't try. But it is dangerous to be too sure of happi-

ness beforehand." n i

She was speaking superstitiously, and she was really speak-

ing to herself. At first she had been thinking of, speaking

to! him as if for his own good, moved by a sort of dim pity

that surely belonged rather to the girl she had been than to

the woman she actuaUy was. Now the darkness of this

lonely temple and the knowledge that it was Aphrodite s—sl.e

thought always of Hathor as Aphrodite-preyed again upon

her spirit as when she first came to it. She felt the dreadfid

brevity of a v.oman'8, of any woman's, triumph over the world

of men. She felt the ghastly shortness of the life of physical

beauty. She seemed to hear the sound of the movement of

Time rushing away, to see the darkness of the End closing

about her, as now the dimness of this desolate shnna of beauty

and love grew deeper round her.

Far up, near the forbidding gloom of the mighty roof.
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there rose a fiercely petulant sound, a chorus of angry cries.
Large shadows with beating wings came and went rapidly

• through the forest of heavy columns. The monstrous bats of
Hathor were disturbed in their brooding reveries. A heavy
smell, like the odour of a long-decaying past, lifted itself, as if

with a slow, determined eflPort, to Mrs. Armine's nostrils.
And ever the light of day failed slowly as she and Nigel went
onward, drawn in despite of themselves by the power of the
darkness, and by the mysterious perfumes that swept up from
the breast of death.
At last they came into the sanctuary, the " Holy of Holies "

of Denderah, where once were treasured images of the gods of
Egypt, where only the King or his high-priest might venture
to come at the fete of the New Year. They stood in its dark-
ness, this woman who was longmg to return to the unbridled
life of her sensual and disordered past, and this man who,
quite without vanity, believed that he had been permitted
to redeem her from it.

The guardian of the temple, who had followed t! em softly,
now lit a ribbon of magnesium, and there sprang into a vague
and momentary life reliefs of the King performing ceremonies
and accomplishing sacrifices. Then the darkness closed again.
And the fragmentary and short vision seemed to Mrs. Armine
like the vision of her little life as a beautiful woman, and the
coming of the darkness to blot it out like the coming of the
darkness of death to cover her for ever with its impenetrable
mantle.

What she had told Meyer Isaacson in his consulting-room
was true. When she thought sincerely she believed in no
future life. She could not conceive of a spirit-life, nor could
she conceive of the skeletons of the dead in some strange
resurrection being reclothed with the flesh which she adored,
being inhabited again by the vitality which makes skeleton and
flesh living man or woman. This life was all to her. And
when the light in which it existed and was perceived died
away and was consumed, she believed that the vision could
never reappear.

Now, in this once so sacred place, she seemed for a moment
to plunge into the depths of herself, to penetrate into the
inmost recesses of her nature. In London, before Nigel came
into her life, had she not been like Hathor in her temple,
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hearing the sounds of the departing feet of those who had been

her worshippers ? And with Nigel had come a wild hope of

worldly eminence, of great riches, of a triumph over enemies.

And that hope had faded abruptly. Yet through her associa-

tion with Nigel she had come to another hope. And this hope

must be fulfilled before the inevitable darkness that would

fall about her beauty. Nigel would never be the means to

the end she had originaUy had in view. Yet his destiny was

to serve her. He had his destiny, and she hers. And hers

was not a great worldly position, or any ultimate respecta-

bUity She could not have the first, and si -he would not have

the second. Perhaps she was born for other things—born to

be a votary of Venus, but not to content any man as his lawfiJ

wife The very word " lawful " sent a chill through her blood

now She was meant for lawlessness, it seemed. Then she

wouid fulfil her destiny, witliout pity, without fear, but not

without discretion. And her destiny was to emerge from

the trap in which she was confined. So she believed.
^

Yet would she emerge ? In the darkness of Hathor s sanc-

tuary, haunted by the face of the goddess and by the sad

thoughts of deserted womanhood which it suggested to her

self-centred mind, she resolved that she would emerge, that

nothing should stop her, that she would crush down any

weakening sentiments and thoughts if they came to heart or

mind Egypt, in which one desire had been rendered useless

and finally killed in her, had given to her another, had brought

to her a last chance—she seemed to know it was that—of

happiness, of ugly yet intense joy. In Egypt she had bios-

somed, fading woman though she had been. She had renewed

her powers of physical fascination. Then she must emerge

from the trap, and go to fulfil her destiny. She would do so.

Silently, and aa if making the vow to the Egyiptmn Aphrodit^

in the darkness of her temple, she swore to do so. Nigel had

brought her there—had he not ?—that Hathor might bless her

voyage Moved by a fierce impulse, and casting away pity,

doubt, fear, everything but flamelike desire, she called upon

Hathor to bless her voyage—not their voyage, but only hers.

She called upon the goddess of beauty, the pagan goddess of

the love that was not spiritual.

And she almost felt as if she was answered.

Yet only the enormous bats cried fiercely to her from far up

I
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in the dimness. She only heard their voices and the beating

of their wings.
, , , t u ^ i.i

•

" Let's go, Ruby. I don't know why, but to-day I hate this

^
She started at the sound of his voice close to her. But she

controlled herself immediately, and replied quietly :
^^

" Yes let us go. We are only disturbing the bats.

As they went out, she looked up to the column from which

Haf or gazed as if seeking for her worshippers, and she whis-

pered adieu to the goddess.
, , r ,• XT- 1 .u

As soon as they were on board of the Lovlia, Nigel gave the

order to cast off. He seemed unusually restless, and m a

hurry to be en route. With eagerness, he spoke to the impas-

sive Reis whose handsome head was swathed m a shawl, and

who listened imperturbably. He went about on the saUors'

deck watching the preparations, seeing the ropes hauled in,

the huge poles brought out to fend them off from the bank

the gigantic saU unfurled to catch the evening breeze, which

was blowing from the north, and which would take them up

against the strong set of the current. And when the water

curled and eddied about the Lovlia's prow, and the shores

seemed slipping away and falling back into the primrose light

of the north, and into the great dahabeeyah there came that

mysterious feeling of life which thrills through the moving

vOTsel he flung up his arms, and uttered an exclamation that

was Uke a mingled sigh and half-suppressed shout. Then he

laughed at himself, and turned to look for Ruby.

She was alone on the upper deck, standing among some big

palms in pots, with her hands on the raU, and gazing towards

him She had taken off her hat and veU, and the breeze

stirred and the gold of the departing sun Ut up the strands

of her' curiously pale yet shining hair. He sprang up the

companion to stand beside her.

" We're off !" he said.
^

" How glad you seem ! You called me a child. But you re

Uke a mad boy—mad to be moving. One would think you

had No, that wouldn't be like a boy."

" What do you mean ?"
, , , . ,

"
I was going to say one would thmk you had an enemy

in Keneh, and were escaping from him."

" Him ! Her, you should say."
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" H®' '"
1 * Ti^nHpTah seemed haunted to-

' Hathor. That temple of Denderan seem

smelUng death and corruption. Jugh .

His face changed at the P^^mory-
^ed like menacing

» And the cries of those bats ! They aouna^

spirits. I was a fool to go
fJ««^^^^?t^S punished, and

on our voyage. My attempt at paga^^^^^
^ ^., ,f ^

no wonder, Ruby. For I don t think
J^ ^ ^j ^hat is

pagan ; I don't think I see r^^^^y^ 7/,"^^ see how the

so much cracked up by ««^^^P^X; be really merry at all.

short life and t^e -^^^^ rrknt^al/ays in front of

How can a man be merry wim «

him ?"

What darkness ? „
'• Death-^^-ithout immortality. .

She said nothing for -^-^'^J^ZTZv into another
" Do you look upon death merei\ as *

life
?"

-^ u „ ?"
••
I believe it is. Don t you ?

'Yes. Then you don't dread dea^h^ ^^^
" Don't I-now ? It would be lea^ng s^m ^.^^

besides. I love this life ;
I
'f

^^^/*'

health Uke mine ?
I^^^^^^^**^ {.^r hand and pressed her

She did not move. He took ner u»u

fingers against hi8,f^^«^^-. , . ^j^ ^way her hand. " But
'• It's like iron," she said, ^^^ ^'I, ^ ^^^e thing, are

muscle and health are not exactlv the

tbey?"
T*„t did vou ever see a man look more

' No ; of course not. out oia you c

perfectly well than I do ?"
,,nriaht with the breeze

^
As he stood beside her. rac^tnojs^r^^^^^ ,ti^g

ruffling his «hort fak hair b^^thuBU^tic^^
^^ y^^^^ ^^^

with happiness, he did look like a youiig «

years younger than his age.
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^1,^^

•' Oh vou look all right, sue saiu
. j „«!.».

men whJgo in for sport and keep themselves fit.

He laughed.
" You won'tfouS pay me the compliment I w»nt. Look at those
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barces loaded with pottery! AU those thousands of httle

vases—ibottteZ, as the natives oaU them—are made m Keneh.

I've seen the men doing it—boys, too—the wet clay spinning

round the brown finger that makes the orifice. How good it is

to see the life of the river ! There's always something new,

always something interesting, humr- itv at work in the sun-

shine and the open air. Wlio wou ii 't be a fellah rather

than a toiler in any English town ? Here are the shadufs .

All the way up the Nile we shall see them, and we shaU hear

the old shadiif songs, that sound as if they came down from

the days when they cut the Sphinx out of the living rock

;

and we sliall hear the drowsy song of the water-wheels, as the

sleepy oxen go round and round in the sunshine ;
and we shall

see the women coming in lines from t e inland villages, with the

watc.v-iars poised on their heads. K only we were back in

the da^-s when there were no steamers and the NUe must have

been like a perpetual dream ! But never mind. At least, we

refused Barondi's steam-tug. So we shall just go up with the

^^ind or be poled up when there is none, if we aren t tied up

under the bank. That's the only way to travel on the Nile.

but of course Baroudi uses it, as one uses the raUway, to go

to business." ^ ,

He stopped, as if his mind had taken a turn towards some

other line of thought ; then he said :

. i.,. u j •

" Isn't it odd that you and I should be established in

Baroudi's boat, when we've never seen him again smce the

day we had tea on it ? I almost thought
"

"Wliat?" ,....•
" I almost thought perhaps he'd run up by train to give u*

a sort of send-off."

" Why should he ?"
, •, , u

h bourse it wasn't necessary.^ Still, it would have been

an ul,. of pretty politeness to you."
" Oh I thmk the less pretty politenessEuropeanwomen have

from these Orientals the better !" she said, almost mth a sneer.

" You're thinking of that horrible German woman m the

Fawum. But Baroudi's very weU looked on by the English

in Egypt. I found that out in Cairo when I left you to go to

the Fayyum. He's quite a persona grata for an Egyptian.

Everybody seems ready to do him a good turn. That s partij

why he's been so successful in all he's undertaken."
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»
I dare wy he's not bad in h» way, but as long m w^'ve

got his level/boat I can do quite well
^^^^^^M^^^/^^e^^^^^

!Linjr
" Where are we going to tie up to-night, and wnen

^^en it cets dark. The Reis knows whwe. Isn t it

m the lonely places. WeU, I'm go;"g/«;^ "7^„ ^ ^„
« Whv » What are you going to do ? The »""^3^"

bese^V We oughtZ see the first afterglow from the UnU^a

''?'?X'me then when it comes. But I'm going to take a

^Jf^Zk'^^^ as they io it o^^e.. U^j^amu.

me to make our coffee after lunch.
^"l^''j:^ervthing,

thing to do. And I want to take an mterest m everythmg,

in aU the trifles of this odd, new life.

He put his arm rouna her shoulder.

'• Splendid •" he said.

His hand tightened upon her.
^

" But you must come for the afterglow.

rlTenTdJ^r'cI.np.nion, he .eaned ov« .he .ail

'""
m?s'g^tag to give you you. .e»on in oo«.e-m.ldng 1"

" Hamza," she answered.

And she disappeared.

XXVI

" \ix the way up the Nile we shaU hear the old shaduf

so*^'' N^l had^said, when the Laulia set sail from Keneh^

Tyi^Xmme went down to meet Hamza, she was aware

ofthe W^ces of the shaduf men. They came from both

ba^ of the NUe-powerfully from the e-t«m,Ja-^^^^

.he western bank, s^n ^^ be gowned -J^e
s^^^^^^^^^
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was violence. And she tliought of the fellali's voice that cried

to her in the orange-garden, and how for a moment ghe had

thouglit of flight before she had found herself m a prison of

prayer. Now she was in another prison. But even then tlie

inexorable hands had closed upon lier, and the final cry ot the

fellah had thrilled with a savage triumph. She had remem-

bered " Aida " that day. She remembered it again now.

In her youth, she had believed that the passion whioh had

wrecked lier was the passion of her life, a madness of the senses,

a delirium of the body which could never be repeated in later

years for another object. How little she had known herself

or life ! How little she had known the cruel forces of mature

ace ' Tuat passion of her girlhood seemed to her like an

anaemic shadow of the wolfish truth that was alive in her nmv.

In those days the power to feel, the power to crave, to shudder

with jealousy, to go almost mad in the face of a menacing

imagination, was not full groA^-n. Now it was full gtomx, and

it was a giant. Yet in those days she had allowed the shadow

to ruin her ; in these she meant to be more wary. But now

she was tortured by a nature that she feared.

The die was cast. She had no more thought of escape or

of resistance. The supreme selflshness of the materialist,

which is like no other selfishness, was fully alive within her

Believing not at all in any future for her soul, she desired

present joy for her clamorous body as no one not a materialist

could ever desire. If she failed in having what she longed for

now, while she stUl retained the glow of her Indian summer

she believed she would have nothing more at all, that all

would be finally over for her, that the black gulf would gape

for ner. and that she would vanish into it for ever. Sue

wab a desperate woman beneath her mask of smiling calm

when the Loulia set saU and glided into the path of the golden

evening.
, , , , „ i.

Nevertheless, directly she had descended the shallow steps.

and come into the beautiful cabin that was to be her boudoir,

she was conscious of a feeling of relief that was almost joy.

The comfort, the perfect arrangements, of the Louha gave her

courage. She was able to look forward. The soul of her

purred with a sensual satisfaction. She went on douTi tae

passage to the room of the fountain and of the gilded baU.

But to-day thft fountain was not playing, and the little baU
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floated upon the water in the marble basm hke a thing that had

io^t its life. She felt a slight shock of diHappomtment.

Then she remembered that tiiey were moving. I robably

the fountain only playt-d when the dahabeeyah was at rest

iie Ze^^ue mUer^ like a dragon «-ith a dog's head, which

8he had seen on ner first visit, looked dou-n on her from its

ZckTt and she felt as if it welcomed her. The mashre-

b^yeh lattices were closed over the window., hut the sliding

doors that gave on to the balcony were pushed back and let

Uithe light of evening, and a sound of water, and of voices

along the Nile. She sat down on the divan, and almost

immediately Hamza came in.
, rr i

• u a^^
"You are going to show me how to make Turkish coffee.

Hamza ?" she said, in her lazy and careless voice.

" Yes," he replied.

" Where shall we do it ?"

He pointed towards the raised balcony m the stern.

" Out there !" she said.

She seemed disappointed, but she got up slowly and fol owed

him out. The awning was spread so that the uppc-r deck was

not visible. WTien she saw that, the cloud passed away from

her face, and as she sat down to receive her bsson there was a

bright and hard eagerness and attention m her eyes and

about her lips.
, . .^, • i .,.u;„u

Hamza had already brought a brazier uith iron legs, vhich

was protected from the ^ind by a screen ot canvas. On the

polished wood close to it there were a shinmg saucepan con-

taining water, a brass bowl of freshly roasted and pounded

coffee two smaU open coffee-pots with handles t.iat stuck

straight out, two coffee-cups, a tiny bowl of powdered sugar,

and some paper parcels which held sticks of mastic, amber-

gris and seed of cardamom. As soon as Mrs^ Armine was

seated by the brazier. Hamza, whose face looked as if he were

quite alone, with slow and almost dainty delicacy and pre-

cision, proceeded with his task. Squatting down upon his

hamichis. with his thin brown legs weU under his reed-like

bodv he poured the water from the saucepan mto one of the

copper pots, set the pot on the brazier, and seemed to sink mto

a reverie^ with his enigmatic eyes, that took all and gave

nothing, fixed on the burning coals. Mrs. Armme was motion-

less, watching him, but he never looked at her. There was
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i 'H

something animal in his abstraction. Presently there came

SaTthe pot a murmur. Instantly Hamza stretched out h«

hand, took the pot from the brazier and the bowl of coffee from

thr«^ound, let^me of the coffee slip into the water stirred it

w^Jlfa silver spoon, which he produced from a carefully folded

rniiare of linen and set the pot once more on the brazier.

Sn he unfolded the paper which held the ambergrxs put a

carat-weight of it into the second pot. and set that, too on

the brazter. The coffee began to simmer. He lit a stick of

mastic fumigated with its smoke the two little coff^-cups.

S^k the Se-pot, and gently poured the fragrant coffee into

the pot containing the melted ambergris, let it sunmer for a

moment there, poured it out into the coffee-cups creaming.

and now sending forth with its own warm perfume the enticinc

Sume of ambergris, added a dash of the cardamom-seed.

knd then at last looked towards Mrs. Armine.

'•
It's ready ? Then—then shall I put the sugar in ? she

" Yes." said Hamza, looking steadily at her.

She stretched out her hand, but not to the sugar-bow!.

Just as she did so a voice from over their heads called out

:

" Ruby ! Ruby !"

' Come down here !" she called in answer.

'• But I want you to come up and see the suntet and the

afterglow with me."
" Come down here first." she called.

Tht'foffee-making was finished. Hamza got up from his

haunches, lifted up the brazier, and went softly away, carrying

it with a nonchalant ease, almost as if it were a cardboard

counterfeit weighing nothing.
, *u^ *«„„*^in

In a moment Nigel came into the dim room of the fountain

" Where are you ? Oh. there ! We mustn't miss our first

sunset."
•' Coffee !" she sai-', smiling.

He came out on to the balcony, and she gave him one ot

the little cups.
^^

" Did you make it yourself 1
u • „ ,„«

" No ; but I wUl to-morrow. Hamza has been showing me

how to."

He took the cup.
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"
It smeU» delicioo*. m enticing m perfumn. from Paradise.

^^SllinTitTnd'bXvet^Vou abnurd person:" she «aid

gently. ,.,,.,
u^ ainntnl and she did likewise.

?lt?p'Sect_«imply perfect. But what ha. been put mto

it to give it this peculiar, delicious flavour. Ruby .

" Ah, that's my secret."

She sipped from her little cup.

••
It is extraordinarily good," she said.

„„^,^ u^
She pointed to the small paper packets, which Hamza had

°°^- CpTe^tratn is almost like some sacre.! nte," she

^^
- We put in a little something from this packet, and a little

aometLg from that. And we smoke the cups with one of

S^^ b^Sxing sticks of mastic. And then, at the ver>' end

whe^ thrcolee is frothing and creaming, we dust .t w.th

sugar. This is the result."

•• Simply perfect."

He out his cup down empty.
•• liok at that light !" he said, pointing over the '^'l.to the

yeUow water which they were leaving behind them. Wave

vou ftnished T'

•Quite."
, .,

• Then let's go on deck—coffee-maker.

They were quite alone. He put his arm around her a» «he

''"^vemhing vou give me seems to me different from other

things," he said- • different, and so much better

^'our imagination is kind to me-too kind. \on are

foolish about me."

He looked into her eyes, and his kind and enthusiastic eyes

became almost piercing for an instant.

• And vou. Ruby T'

• I T'

'

• Could you ever be foolish about me ?

For a moment his joy seemed to be clouded by a i^^^.^^

creepmg doubt, a« if he were mentally comp.armg her condition

of hear? with his, and as if the comparison
^^Jf^

^^^!"^--
oalv just beginmng-<iimly to distress him. She knei* just
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how ho wan filing, and she leaned against him, making her

botiv fwl weak.
"1 don't want to," she Raid.

" Why not r
\lrciidv tnc cloud was evaporating.

"
1 don't want to sillier. I want to be happy now in tho

abort time I have left for happineBH."
^ ^

" Whv do von «iiv the ' short time '
?'

"
I'm* not young'any more. And I've sufTeriKl onougli in

^"
But through me! How could you sufTt^ ? Don't v. i

trust me completely even yet ?"

"
It isn't that. But—it's dangerous for a womaii^ to bo

foolish about any man. It's a folly to cure too nmch.

She spoke with a sincerity there was no mistakmg, tor

she was thinking about Baroudi.
•• Onlv sometimes. Only when one cares for the weak or

the insincere. We-needn't count the cost, and hesitate.

She let him close her lips, which were openmg for a rep
y^

and while he kisseii her she listened to the voices of the shatluf

men ever callins? on the banks of the river.

When thev were on the upper deck those voices aeemed to

her louder. *That evening it was a sunset of sheer gold. lliO

cloudless skv-so it seemed-would brook no other colour,

the hills woiild receive no gift that was not a gift of gold. A

pageant of gold that was almost barbaric wa« offered to Mr^.

Armine. Out of the gold the voices cried from banks that

were turning black. Always, in Egj-pt, the gold turns the

barques on the NUe, its banks, the palm-trees that sometim.-

crown them, the houses of the native vUlages, black. Aiid so ;t

was that evening, but Nigel only saw and thought of the gok

l

" At last we are sailing into the gold, he said. na.

makes me think of a picture that I love."

" \Miat picture ?"
, r •. .u

" A picture by Watts called ' Progress.' In it there is h

wonderful glow. I remember I spoke of it to Meyer Isaacson

on the evening when I introduced him to you.
, . , ;

She had been leaning over the raU on the starboard side o.

the boat. Now she lifted her arms, stood straight up, then sat

down in a beehive chair, and leaned back against the baske.-

work, which creaked as if protesting.
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• To M«y« t««««>n •• J.» ^.H. • What, rtM 7"" «? ^l^-"

'i rum«i. *t h,« b^k «a.a.t t,h» r^,l Ml lr,.,kM ar h-r

Tidiiai."
• xnci wh.ir dirt ti.^ -tav

'

. . ^ mv -r^w
*

•lieVever .o muca «iore f«rr. . ^.rr. man y.-.u *r..

•
I >h Riihv I ilon't know that-

S! ^ wan .xt...^narv ----: -^ ::;^;;,^^.;^
WiV and ae w.,iud nev^r o^nev- in. a.nsz .m.. .rr^nr

^_

o^vond rne ranue ot his v:mnn. Y'.n vr. nr,r, ui- .t

•Y^ Lie. so -ier^r mat ae . .ii.stni.rtiu. N-w for m-

.tani-e he d nev.>r beiievp .n a wr,man ake me.

^"^l^— • .e be.an m . -one ot .ner.er.e nr.re^

••

No. ae wciidn>.- .ne :nr,errxpren .,uen -

J^' ;^ f^

V irw leiievt- me. "Xt^ women .viiow ,,

-

3ut "hen. .amy von mnnt di-sUke I..aa....on -.'r- much .

On me oontrarv I ike aim.

-rn If iie were 1-0 mar me r;U.-,e. -' ^n .i -le » i

^m. L- ae -i
' ^

.-.vii-i le -toes r -V'.uldn t >iT)ser me.
i muuaana '"imes more .i.i.in -le i'ie>- •

r i ...nr'.i^ ••art- 'iir mm.

Y.)U -iunic Isaacson aates von ' n^ -x.-iaimert.

He ili forgotten me ^oid or the .un..et. the iuvnd lo.. .t
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the river. He mw only her, thought only of what she waH

aaying, thinking.
" Nigel, tell me the truth. Do you think he likw me V
He looked down.
•* He doesn't know you. If he did

"

'* If he did it would make not a bit of difference."

" I think it would—all the difference."

She smilingly shook her head.
" I should always wear my label, ' Woman to beware of.' But

what does it matter ? I'm not married to him. If I were, ah,

then I should be the most miserable woman on earth—now."

He sat down close to her in another beehive chair.

" Ruby, why did you say ' now ' like that ?"

•' Oh "—she spoke in a tone of lightnesp that sounded

assumed
—" because now I've lived in an atmosphere not of

mistrust, and it's spoilt me completely."

He felt within him a glow strong and golden as the glow

of the sunset. At last she had forgotten their painful scene

in the garden. He had fought for, and had won, her soul's

forgetfulness."
" I'm glad," he said, with the Englishman's almost blunt

simplicity
—" I'm glad. I wish Isaacson knew."

She felt as if she frowned, but not a wrinkle came on her

forehead.
" I didn't tell you," he added ;

" but I wrote to Isaacson

the other day."
" Did you ?"

Her hands met in her lap, and her fingers clasped.

" Yes, I sent him quite a good letter. I told him we were

going up the Nile in Baroudi's boat, and how splendid you

were looking, and how immensely happy we were. I told him

we were going to cut all the travellers, and just live for our

two selves in the quiet places where there are no steamers and

no other dahabeeyahs. And I told him how magnificently

well I was."
*' Oh ! Treating him t the great Doctor, I suppose !"

She unclasped her hands, and took hold of the rudimentary

arms of her chair.
" No. But I felt expansive—riotously well—when I was

writing, and I just stuck it down with all the rest."

" And the rest ?"
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Sh. l»nri lorw-d a mtle « U *• «""d «» •" »"'

,uMet better, but «>on .h. looked at him.

"
"UTtiiid^i^xtftrdrb::;a.::^rtVmarve,

r., a^ili abo^fBa™udr"nd how Ibrahim put Baroud, up

to the idea of letting it to u«.

'

it f age '*

" How these chairs creak !" he said.

regular row."

She got up.
•' You aren't going down agam i

•' No. Let us walk about."

HeloLlS'i:. ana they began.lowl^^^^^^

Z^XX tt Pau«. b^ffre the alterg.o.-. Then at

""
Whatt^it. Ruby ! What are you thinking about bo Ben-

ously V
" I don't know." , ,

She looked at him, and seemed to take a resolve.

'' hIvJ f""said something that has vexed you ?
Are you

vexJ^ at'^my -ItS; to Isaison to tell him about our happ.

"'^Xot vexed-no. But somehow it seems to take off the

edge of it a nttle But-men don't understand such thmgs

so it's no use talking of it."
Isaacson

•But I want to understand everythmg. \ ou «««' ^^*^°
j

i« my friend. Isn't it natural that I should let hmiknow of

"^^'OlfytTsupposeso. Nevermind. What does it matterl"

" You dislike my having written to him i

• I'm a fool, Niiel-that's the truth. I m afraid of every

'"""^'^^^rtf^^lnrely not afraid of Isaacson r
'

I teU you I'm afr«^id of everybody.

She stopped by the raU, and looRed towards the west.
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" To me happiness seems such a brittle thing that anyone

might break it. And men—forgive me !—men generaUy

have such clumsy hands."

He leaned on the rail beside her, turning himself towards her

" You don't mean to say that you think Isaacson could

ever break our happiness, even if he wished to ?"

" Why not ?"

" Don't you understand me at all ?"

There was in his voice a tremor of deep feeling.

" Do you think," he went on, " that a man who is worth

anything at aU would allow even his dearest friend to come

between him and the woman whom he loved and who was his ?

Do you think that I would allow anyone, woman or man, to

come between me and you 1"

" Are you sure you wouldn't ?"

" What a tragedy it must be to be so distrustful of love as

you are !" he said, almost with violence.

" You haven't lived my life."

She, too, spoke almost with violence, and there was violence

in her eyes.
, , j *•

" You haven't lived for years in the midst of condemnation.

Your friend. Doctor Isaacson, secretly condemns me. I know

it. And so I'm afraid of him. I don't pretend I have any

real reason—any reason that would commend itself to a man.

Women don't need such reasons for their fears."

" And yet you say that you like Isaacson !"

" So I do, in a way. At least, I thought I did, till you

told me you'd wTitten to him to teU him about us and our life

on the Nile."

He could not help smiling.
" Oh !" he said, moving nearer to her. ' I shall never

understand women. What a reason for dislike of a man

hundreds of miles away from us !"

" Hundreds of miles—yes ! And if your letter brought him

to us ! Suppose he took it into his head to run out and see

for himself if what you ^vrote was true ?"
^^

" Ruby ! How wild you are in your suppositions !

" They're not so wild as you think. Doctor Isaacson is

just the man to do such a thing."

" Well, even if he did ?"

*' Do you want him to ?" she interrupted.
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He hesitated.
" You do want mm to '.

'^1^1 L^gS'^w^, enough 2^-jf'-If^, I „„„te.

are together.'
, i tf r '<"

" Did you say that m your letter .

^^^^ .^ ^^^^ j ^^^
" No, not a word of .t.

^^^ ^ , Isaacson was almost

4-^athf:rC:ptereanrZr.g.
h? wo.d

•"^iSC^e'of that, if ifs true, you wouldn't like him

•".n^don-rwanfht'here; I don't want_ anyone. I teel

i„g.
Buty«»aren„tqmte^ta^toh,m^

There's the after-

" And he would never oe lau

^°Z;tlhlit-in silence, giving -^^^afruittre
J:7rA to the eloudless sky m the west. \-- -grified.

of peace and of
'<="°'*nX PU^™"' "•" *°™-^ ^""'

:f^hXS:hrg,^J'if''^hys^ hin, quite straight with

himself. .
J understood everything just

•' That makes me feel as ^
i u

^^ .^^^ ^^y
foramoment,' he said. Ruby.

<J ^^^selves, out here,

difficulties, make any
^^f

^"^^
'r ceace aren't we ? We

We are having such a chance ^^^ P«f^J[ j ^hink. But
should be worse than mad if ^^^idn t take it.

we will take it.

l^-^l^^l^^ff^^.^6. your fears a

suspicious of people, i o*^"^;;,
r as I am concerned.

SrjTtL person could ever break our umon.

" Who !"
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" Yourself. Har: ! the sailors are singing. I expect we

are going to tie up."

That night, as Mrs. Armine lay awake in the cabin which

was Baroudi'e, and which, in contrast to all the other bed-

rooms on the Loviia, was sombre in its colouring, and dis-

tinctively Oriental, she thought of the conversation of the

afternoon, and realized that she must keep a tighter hold

over her nerves, put a stronger guard upon her temper.

Without really intending to, she had let herself run loose

;

she had lost part of her self-control. Not all, for, as usual

when she told some truth, she had made it serve her very

much as r lie might have served her. But by speaking as

she had about Meyer Isaacson she had made herself fully

realize sometV:lag—that she was afraid of him, or that in the

future she might become afraid of him. Why had Nigel

written just now ? Why had he drawn Isaacson's attention

to them and their lives fust now ? It was almost as if—and

then she pulled herself up sharply. She was not going to

be a superstitious fool. It was, of course, perfectly natural

for Nigel to write to his friend. Nevertheless, she wished

ardently that Isaaoson was not his friend, that those keen

doctor's eyes, which seemed to sum up the bodily and mental

states of woman or man with one bright and steady glance,

had never looked upon her.

And most of all she wished that they might never look upon

her again.

•it

XXVII

In the house in Cleveland Square on a morning in late

January, Meyer Isaacson read Nigel's letter :

" Villa Androud,
"Luxoii,

"Ul'PER EUYI'T,
" January 21.

" Dear Isaacson,
" Here at last is a letter, the first I've sat down to

writ* to yju since the note telling you of my marriage. I

had your kind letter in answer, and showed it to Ruby, who
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,as as Pleased^th It - ^ T^^^^^S to^^ow you better

first, and I ^^ink has always ^^sn
^^ ^^^.^^^^ g^^e

since you went ^ooheerhevn^^n^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

day, I suppose, she will *^*^ « ^^ '^^^ ' one and givmg our-

tJeve of cutting ourselves ofifro^^^^^^^
, You

selves up to the Nile.
J^^^'^ the Fayy^m- look^^g ^^^^'

thought I should be ha^^d -t
,»^^^/^:,, J/ever on the work

my brown fellows ? Well, i ^ ago,

there; and if

y<>V'.^ in mud and as oily and black as a

nearly up to my knees ^^ '^^'^^^ -^ ^^e Fayyum with me
stoker, you'd know t.

f\yjf ^^^ Spartan. She packed

and has been roughing It hke a reg
J ^^^ ^^^ ^as been

off her French maid, so as ^^ ";, ^, .j^g anyhow, and, in

Uving under the tent, ndmg camelsjeedmg^^
^^^

short' getting a f?! ^^^^^.J '^\hou^^ no doubt she missed

She cottoned to it l^^e

^^yf^^^^'g^ ie never complained ;

her comforts now and then^
vears younger than she did

she's looking «i"JP^y. ^^l^^^^ "^^^^^^ Ion'? hear of having

when you saw her in London a^
^^^^ ^^^

another maid, though now s^^J^^j ^^ the wUds ust

For I felt I oughtn^t to keep
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,,, and didn't

at first, although she ^*! ^^^^^^^S- I ^^^ ^^« T
want to take me away

f^^^J^ ^f%he wonders of Egypt,

naturally anxious to «««
^^^^f^^,^^^^^^^^ to take a dahabeeyah

and the end of it was t^**
T.^^^^^'^^f ,tarting. You should

trip on the Nile, ^/^^ ^^^^VhJsTperfect beatty- and, apart

see our boat, the W»a .' She s a pe
^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^

from a few absurd detads
^^«^ ^^^^^^ p^^,, but the sitting-

would delight you. TheJ)^;;,°,"^ie. You'll say, ' Pans

rooms are like rooms in
^«i;*;^^'^^^^^^^ , But it's very jolly

and the East don't go together (xrante
^^^^^^ ^^

to be romantic by day and soused inmo<^e ^^ ^^,^^

Now, isn't it? Especially after theJayy
^^

actually got a fo^"tain on board to y .^ ^^^ ^^ ^f

rugs by the dozen,
^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ but from an Eptian

Cairo. For we haven t ^i^ed trom
garoudi, whom we

millionaire of Alexandria caUedMahmo ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

met coming out, and ^J^.^^PP^
i^^'t my money he needs,

boat just in the nick of time. U isn t y y^^^ ^ ^^^^^

though I'm paying him what I shouia p ..

11!
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rate boat, but he doesn't like leaving his crew and servants

with nothing to do. He says they get into mischief. He

was looking out for a rich American—like nearly everyone

out here—when he happened to hear from one of our fellows—

a first-rate chap called Ibrahim—that we wanted a good

boat, and so the bargain was made. Our plans are pretty

vague. We want to get right away from trippers, and just

be together in all the delicious out-of-the-way places on the

river , see the temples and tombs quietly, enter into the

life of the natives—in fact, steep ourselves to the lips in Nile

water. I can't tell you how we are both looking forward to

it. Isaacson, we're happy ! Out here in this climate, this

air, this clearness—like radiant sincerity it is, I often think—

it's difficult not to be happy ; but I think we're happier

even than most people out here—at any rate, I'm sure I am—
I'll dare to say than anyone else out here. An. I'll say it

with audacity, and without superstitious fears of ihe future.

The sun's streaming in over me as I write ; I hear the voices

of the watermen singing ; I see my wife in the garden, walking

to the river-bank ; and I've got this trip before me. And—
just remembered it !—I'm superbly well. Never in my life

have I been in such splendid health. They say a perfectly

healthy man should be unconf^ious of his body. Well,

when \ get up in the morning all I know is that I say to

myself, ' You're in grand condition, old chap !' And I think

that consciousness means more than any unconsciousness, don't

you ? I've no use for all your knowledge, your skill, out

here—no use at all. Are there really people being ill in

London ? Are your consulting-rooms crowded ? I can't

believe it, any more than I can believe in the darkness of

London days. What a selfish brute I am ! You're hating

me, aren't you ? But it's so good to be happy ! When I'm

happy I always feel that I'm fulfilling the law. If you want

to fulfil the law, better come to Egypt. But you ought ' J

htin^ ihe woman with you into the sunshine. I can't say

any r„ )re ; I needn't say any more. Now. you understand

that—it's all right. Do you remember our walk home from

the concert that night, and how I said, ' I want to get into the

light, the real light ' 'i Well, I'm in it, and how I wish that

you and everyone else could be in it, too ! Forgive my

iii^i-L
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•am Write to me at this address when you have time

S io le Nib Xn next you take a holiday ;
and .nth

„,any messages from us bod..
.^^^ ^^^
" Your friends,

" N. A. AND R. A.

''
I sign for her. She's still in the garden, where I'm just

going." .

A letter o. »uece.. A_,.et.er ^^:^rit^':i

''°^re^Tte*;t;""Snr-s it^d no*; warm hta,

S^eeJ'^rt^ add^^^J^^^T^^
Mrs. Armine wthoat a maid

! »»
'""^^d s-emed almost

that very small event,
'^^'^T^'^^^L^r'tt'er Tie knew

to bristle up at him 7' "'.'^'''Xtthfaverage smart
..art women

-»;/^^J;:Ho'„Trhet'pe''f heaven' than do
woman would rather do wrtn l^_^^^

^^^ ^^^^
without her ma.d ^l"-^;^™

(^^,^ ,he have ehanged so

mulfDo1,e! le d S'ure age change «dic^^y «"™ '"

TnThus astic influence is broufht to bear upon themj

All day long Isaacson was p^ermg 'hat jue^^n

He and his wife were going away to t>^«°S
,«.,,, ,1 were

delilus out-of-the-way places » *^,^^„-'^;J' „',^ ?ta tT.
• happier than most people —c\en than niosi i .

'^td yett'o sons had been born to Lord Harwich, and Nigel

nrh?irr::[d'=risa-^^^^^^^^^^^
fffeet it would have in the m- nage on the ^ ile Ho^^ g y

woman would bear it.
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Apparently she had borne it well. Nigel did not even

mention it.

And the departure of that maid ? Mrs. Armine without a

maid ! Again, that night, as Isaacson sat alone re-reading

Nigel's letter, that apparently unimportant fact seemed to

bristle up from the paper and confront him. What was the

meaning of that strange renunciation i What had prompted

it i
" She packed off her French maid, so as to be quite

free." Free for what ?

The Doctor lit a cigar and leaned back in a deep arm-chair.

And he began to study that cheery letter almost as a detective

studies the plan of a house in which a crime has been com-

mitted. When his cigar was smoked out, he laid the letter

aside, but he still refrainini for a while from going to bed.

His mind was far away on the Nile. Never had he seen the

Nile. Should he go to see it soon—this year, this spring I

He remembered a morning's ride, when the air of London

was languorous, had seemed for a moment almost exotic.

Tiiat air had made him wish to go away, far away, to a land

where he would be really at home, where he would be in

" his own place." And then he had imagined a distant

country, where all romances unwind their shining coils.

And he had longed for events—tragic, treme.adous, horrible

even, if only they were unusual. He had longed for an incen-

tive which would call his secret powers nto supreme activity.

Should he go to the Nile very soon—this spring ?

He looked again at the letter. He read again those

apparently insignificant words

:

. „
" She packed off her French maid, so as to be quite free.

If!

11 i

XXVIII

The next day was Sunday. Meyer Isaacson had no patients

and no engagements. He had deliberately kept the day free,

in order that he might study and answer a quantity of letters.

He was paying the penalty ^i his great success, and was one

of the hardest-worked men in London. At the begirmmg

of the New Year he had ^ven broken through his hitherto

inflexible rule, and now he frequently saw patients vp till
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half-paat seven o'clock. He dined out much ^^^^^^^^
f!rm«r dav8 and was seldom seen at concerts and the play.

8u^ l^e - ""-nster, had gapped him was bamshang

pS; from his life. He worked harder and harder, ga.n^

SlTmore and more money, rose P«n>etually nearer to the

top oThis ambition. Not long ago royalty had called h mX thTfirst time, and been pleaded to
-l>i>^-ir^f'^^^'IXo

htng^lo c^r^t'^m' Even ^i-e ^he
^^^'1^:^^^^^^^

he hSi zone up several rungs of the ladier. Hw strong

dLirfto "arrive "-and arrival in his mind meant far more

?han itloesTthe minds of most men-and h- acute pkasure

!n 2iainff neroetuallv to his fortune, drove him incessant y

on^^^ In hL few lee hours he was slowly and laborio,..ly

he meant to devote some houra to it. Bot hrst he »ouia

'^St^rThttv'briM^t he shut himself up in his study.

li^» s^mS strangely quiet. Even here w,thm our

^Us and without looking at the outside world one felt that

Twa. Sunday ; one felt also that almost everybody w^our

t ^^cr^ \ nail of erev brooded over the city. Isaacson

r^Ton the^Ltric^Sht, stood for a -ment in front of

the fire then went over to his wntmg-tab e. The letters

he intended to answer were arranged in a pile on he right-

hand s'de of his blotting-pad. Many of them-most o them

were from people who desired to consult him. or from

7adents Tout their cases. These letters meant money^

Cbers of them he could
--^-^^,r'\l^lZlf T^r^e

wViiph he would onlv have to add a date and a name.

Monotonourwork. but swiftly done-a filling up of many

nf the hours of his life which were near at hand.

He sat d"o^. took a packet of his P^-^ed engagement-form,

and a pen. put them before him. then opened one of the letters.

Dear Doctoe Isaacson,
" My health," etc., etc.

•• 4, Ma.n-tun St. -ET,
• M\YTAIR,

" January —

.

20
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11^

He opened another
"200, Tauk liANE,

" January

Dear Doctor Isaacson,
"

I don't know what is the matter with me, but

etc., etc.

He took up a third
' Ix, Hkkkei.ky Syi'AiiE,

'

' January

•' Dear Doctor Isaacson,
" That strange feeling in my head has returned, and

I should like to see you about it," etc., etc.

Usually he answered such letters with energy, and certainly

without anv disgust. They were the letters he wanted. He

could scarcely have too many of them. But to-day a weari-

ness overtook him : almost more than a wearmess—a sort of

sick irritation agamst the life that he had chosen, and that he

was making a marvellous success of. Illness, always Ulness

!

Pale faces, disordered nerves, dyspepsia, melancholia, anajDiia

—all the troop of ills that aflflict humanity marching for ever

into his room ! What company for a man to keep ! \\ hat

company ! Suddenly he pushed away the printed forms, put

down his pen, and got up.

He knew quite well what was troubling him. It was the

letter he had had from the Nile. At first it had disturbed

him in one way. Now it was disturbing him in another.

It was a call to him from a land which he knew he must love,

a call to him from his own place. For his ancestors had been

Jews of the East, and some of them had been settled in Cairo.

It was a call from the shining land. He remembered how

one night, when Nigel and ho were talking about Eg>pt,

Nigel had said :
" You ought to go there. You'd be in your

right place there."
,

If he did go there ! If he went soon, very soon—this spring

.

But how could he take a holiday in tb- spring, just when

everybody was coming to town ? Then Le told himself that

he was saying nonsense to himself. People went abroad m

the spring—to India, Sicily, the Kiviera, the Nile. Ah. he

was back again on the Nile ! But so many people did not go

abroad. It would b& madness for a fashionable doctor to
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be away just when the season was coming on. "Well, but he

Lht hxn out for a very short tim«^for a couple of wej-ks.

something like that. Two nights fronV^^'^Tu ^^'^tZ'
^-o nights at sea in one of the now swift boats-the Ihhr^Ais,

perhaps ; a few hours in the train, and he would be at Ca.ro.

Fhe nightB' travelling would bring h.m to the first catara(.-t.

And he would be in the real light.

He stared at the electric bulbs that gleamed on either

side of the mantelpiece. TV^en he glanced towanl. the

windows, oblongs of dingy grey looking upon fog and (lay-

light darkness.
,

,• w ,

That would be good, to be in the real light .

Nigel's letter lav somewhere under the letters from patients.

The Doctor went back to his table, .searched for it and found

it Then he came back to the fire, und studied the letter

""Do'yriemember our walk home from the concert that

night, and how I said, " I want to get into the l^ht, the n^l

Hght= ? Well, I'm in it; and how 1 wush that you and

everyone else could be in it, too! . . . Come to the ^lle

when next you take a holiday."

It was almost an invitation to go ; not quite an mvitation,

but almost. Isaacson seemed to divine that the man who

wrote wished his friend to come out and see his happ-ness

but .nat he did not quite dare to ask him to conie out-seemed

to divine a hostile inauence that kept the pen in check.

"
I wonder if she knows of this letter

. , _^
, ^ ,

That question came into Isaacson's mmd. The last word.s

„f the letter almost implied that she knew, ^lgd had meant

to teU her of it, had doubtless told her of it on the d..y when

he ^TOte it. If Isaacson went to the ^.le there was one

person .n the river who would not vvelcomo him. He knew

that well. And Nigel, of course, did not really want lain.

Happv people do not really wai- friends outside to come mto

the nun Sc iurcle and share their happiness. They may say

thev do out of gocd%^-ill. Even, for a moment, mov^ by an

enthusiastic impulse, they may think that they do. But true

happiness is exquisitely exclusive m its desires.

• Armine would like me just to see it s all right, and then,

uhen I've seen, he would like to kick me out.

That was how Isaacson summed up eventually Nigel s exact
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'^^i

7*

feeling towards him at thia moment It was hardly worth

whUe undertaking the journey from England to gratify such

a desire of the happy egoist. Better put the idea away. It

was impracticable, and
^^

" Besides, it's quite out of the question. ^ , .

The Doctor returned to his table, and began resolutely t

write answers to his letters and to fix appointments. He

went on writing till every letter was answered-every letter

but Nigel Armine's. .

And then, again, the strong desire came upon him to answer

it in person, one morning to appear on the riyer-bank wliero

the—what was the name ?-the Loidia was tied up, to wai.

on deck, and say. " I congratulate you on your happmess.

How amazed his friend would be ! And-his enemy-what

would her face be like ?
. , . cl

Isaacson always thought of Mrs. Armme as hw enemy. She

had come into his life as a spy. He felt as »f f^om the first

moment when she had seen him she had hated him. She had

got the better of him, and she knew it. Possibly now, because

of that knowledge, she would like him better She had won

out Or had she, now that Lord Harwich had an heir ?

As he sat there with Nigel's letter before him, a keen, an

almost intense curiosity was alive in Meyer Isaacson. It was

not vulgar, but the natural curiosity of the psychologist about

strange human things. Since the Armines liad Ifft London^

and he had known of their marriage, Isaacson had thought of

them often, but a little vaguely, as of people who had quite

cone out of his life for a time. He had to concentrate on his

own affairs. But now, %vith tliis letter, despite the great

distance between the Armines and himself, they seemed to be

quite near him. All his recollection of his connection with

them started up in his mind, vivid and almost fierce.

Especially he remembered the clever woman, the turn of iier

beautiful head, the look in the eyes contradicting the lovely

line of the profile, the irony of her smile, the attractive mtona-

tions of her lazy voice. He remembered his two visits to

her, bow she had secretly defied him. He recalled exactly

lier appearance when he had bade her good-bye for the last

tune, eight days before she had been married to Nigel, bae

had stoSi by the hearth in a rose-coloured gown with smoke-

wreaths curling round her. And she had looked quite lovely

\
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-tZo^t'^'o.t^l^^^r^^ He tooU up his pen to

anfwe^r Since he could not answer it in P«'-««'^- ^«
?^^^^

Se^patch the substitute. But now the dreary
q"'«J

of the

Sn Sunday distressed him as if it were noise^
^.It a« S

Wm'eH lltenin'g to it with a sort of -x-ty
;

J.^^^^^^^^^^^^

he must struggle against t before h«;;^^J" Xnd ^«^^^
Nigel There was something paralyzmg m this darJt ana logg^r

P my was he heaping up money, grasping av fa
J.

d^^^*^^^^^

himself to imprisonment v^-ithin the hmits of this Uous..

"iLrt^e'trlire to let, tor o„oe, a strong imputa.

hatf to wayV forget, tor once that he wa. a „^n»der

'''°*i!^tJS'^*tLrtratoterhutho:^;rwere

ToS Se rtohToryB.%e fun of it , The fun,of rap^d

;'Sg, of -yi?,8 to He.^^ (-bou^t^y a^a. d). ^^CaU .e

with bellying lateen sails manned by dark men m turo
.

white houses, flat roofs, palm-trees '

It would be good ! It would be splendid !

If he ansM-efed Nigel's letter, he would not yield to his

iranulse And if he did not answer it .
, „„x ^„t

After long hesitation he put the letter aside he got^"^

of a drawer'his pile of manuscript paper and he set^^imseH

to work And presently he forgot that it ^^^^^.^^^^^^
.

LonTon ; heTorgot everything except what he was domg. But

t^
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t
in the evening, when he was dining alone, the longing to be

oil return»Hi, and though ho said to himself that he would not

yii-ld to it, ho did not answer Nigel's letter. Absurdly, ho

"foil that by not answering it ho left the door open to this

possible i)loa8ure.

He never answered that letter. Day after day went by.

Ho worked with unflagging energy. Ho seemed as attentive

to, as deeply interested in, his patients as usual. But all the

time that he sat in his consult' , room, that he listened to

accounts of symptoms, that he ^ave advice and wrote out

prescriptions, ho was secretly playing with the idea tliat

perhaps this spring he would take a holiday m Egypt. He

had an ardent, though generally carefully controlled, imagina-

tion. Just now he gave it the reins, ^n the darkest days li
>

saw himself in sunliglit. When he looked at the bare trees

in tlie parks they clianged in a moment to opulent palms. He

heard a soft wind stirring their mighty leaves. It spoke to

him of the desert. Never before had he gained such definite

pleasure from his imagination. Had he become a child again >

It almost 8. aied so. If his patients only know the present

truths of the man .vhora they begged to lead them to health !

If:they only knew his wanderings while they were unfolding

their tales of wonder and wit- ! But his face told nothing. It

did not cry to them, " I am in Egypt !" And so they were

never perturbed.

February slipped away.

If he really meant to go to the Nile he must not delay lus

departure. Did he mean to go ? So long now had he played

with the delightful imagination of a voyage to the sun that he

began to say to himself that he had had his pleasure and must

rest satisfied. He even told himself the commonplace he

that the thought of a thuig is more satisfactory than the

thing itself could ever be, and that to him the real Egypt

would prove a disappointment after the imagined Egypt of his

winter dreams. And he decided that he would not go, that

he liad never intended to go.

On the day when he took this decision he got a letter from

a patient whom he had sent to winter on the Nile. Slu'

wrote from Luxor many details of her condition, which he read

slowl V and with care. Towards the end of the letter, perhaps

made^ frolicsome by confession, she broke into gossip, related
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«,veral little Roandah of various hotels, and concluded with

thU paragraph :

" Quite an excit inent has been caused here by the arrival

was lootag ^l^,^ bu' ,ey iy Xe looks younger than

him." etc., etc.

ThU letter arrival by -/->^,^,^^\:rlS:S [the
i, aftor hU day's work was done.

^J™ ''^j'^^^Xich ho had

for Niger, words 7'»'"h,s memory saae^on^
^^^^^

have said exactlvwl.>-hd>d«.T^^^^^^^^^^^^

uneonscioily bee" -eki^, -•> an un^es^^^
^^^,^,^

„

:: Sr wL" Zki^g' ;wluSriU-.ueh ^an -. traordinary

colour."
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What had happened between the writing of the first letter

and the writing of the last 1 What had produced this change ?

After a few minutes Isaacson put both the letters away,

and softly shut the drawer of the writing-table. He had dined.

The night was his. He had his nargeeleh brought, and told

Henry that he wae not to be disturbed.

Not since that night of autumn, when Nigel had said of

Mrs. Chepstow, " She talks of coming to Egypt for the winter,"

had Isaacson taken the long and snake-like pipe-stem into his

hand. . Only when his mind was specially alive, almost ex-

citedly alive, and when he wished to push that vitality to its

limit, did he instinctively turn to the nargeeleh. Then his

fingers and his lips needed it. His eyes needed it too. Some

breath of the East ran through him, stirring inherited in-

stincts, inherited needs, to life. Now he turned out all the

electric lights, he sat down in the dim glow from the fire, and

he took once again, eagerly, between his thin fingers the snake-

like stem of the nargeeleh. The water bubbled in the cocoa-

nut. He filled hia lungs with the delicious tumbdk ; he let it

out in clouds through his nostrils.

London slept, and he sat there still. In his shining eyes the

intense life of his mind was revealed. But there was no one

to mark it, no one with him to love or to fear it.

At last, in the very deep of the night, he got up from his

chair. He sat down at his writing-table, and be worked till

the morning came, writing letters to patients whose names he

looked out in his book of appointments, and whose addresses

he turned up m the Red Book, or found in letters which he

had kept by him ;
going through accounts ; studying his bank-

book ; writing to his banker and his stockbroker, to hospitals

with which he was connected, to societies for which he some-

times delivered addresses ; doing a multitude of things which

might surely—might they not ?—have waited till day. And

when at length there was a movement in the house which told

of the servants awakening, he pushed the bell with a long

finger.

Presently Henry came, trying to hide a look of amazement.
" Directly Cook's office in Piccad'My opens I shall want this

letter taken there. The messenge; 'ust wait for an answer,"

He held out a letter.

" "^es, sir."
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" All these are for the post."

" Yes sir."
" You might order Arthur to ^et ready my bath."

" Yes, sir."

The Doctor n*..>.i o^.
, ^ j

"
I shall se ) patients t- '"y. To-morrow, or the next day

at latest, I si 11 'eave Lor '<.n. I'm going to Egypt for a few

There was a pauc^. ; tbon Henry uttered his formula.

" Yes, sir," he murmured.

He turned and went slowly out.
, , , „

His sloping shoulders looked as if the heavens had fallen—

on them.

XXIX

Isaacson refused to get into the omnibus at the station in

Cairo, and drove to Shepheard's Hotel in a victoria drawn

by a pair of lean grey horses with long manes and tails, itie

coachman was an Arab much pitted with smallpox who wore

the tarbush with European clothes. It was about three

o'clock in the afternoon, and the streets of the enticing and

confusing city were crowded. Isaacson sat up very straight,

and looked about him \^dth eager eyes. He felt keenly ex-

cited. This was his very first taste of Eastern life. Never

before had he set foot in his " own place." Already despite

the zest shed through him by novelty, he had an odd, happy

feeling of being at home. He saw here and there houses with

white facades before which palm-trees were wavmg. ^nd m
those houses he knew he could be very much at ease, ihe

courtyards, the steps, the tUes, a fountain, smaU rugs, a divan,

a carved dark door, a great screen of wood hidmg an inner

apartment-could he not see within ? He had never entered

that house there on the left, and yet he knew it. And this

throng of Eastern men with dark, keen, shining eyes, with

heavy, slumbrous eyes, with eyes glittering with the yellow

fires of greed—this throng, yellow-skinned, brown-skmned,

black-skinned, with thin, expressive hands, with henna-

tinted nails, with narrow, cunning wrists ;
this throng that

talked volubly, that gesticulated, that gazed, observmg with-

ni;
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out self-consciousness, summing up without pity, whose eyes

took aU and gave nothing—if he stepped oat of the carriage.

if he forsook the borrowed comforts and the borrowed deUghts

of Europe, if he hid himself in this throng, would he not find

himself for the first time ?
,_ . ^t. .

He was sorry when the carriage drew up betore the great

terrace of the hotel. But he had not lost touch with the

pageant. He realized that, almost with a sonsation of exulta-

tion, when he came down from his room between four and five

o'clock, and took a seat by the railing.

" Tea, sir 1"
, i. j

He nodded to the German waiter. Somewhere a band was

playing melodies of Europe. That night he would seek in the

native quarter the whining and syncopated tunes of tlie East.

Tlie tea was brought, and an Arab approached wath papers

:

the Sphinx, a French paper published in Cairo ;
and London

papers—the Times, the Morning Post. Isaacson bought two

or three vaguely. It was but rarely he felt vague, but now.

as he sipped his tea, his excitement was linked with somethmg

else that seemed misty and nebulous, yet not free from a sort

of enchantment. By the railing, before and beneath him. a

world of many of his dreams—his nargeeleh dreams—flowed

by. The abruptness of his decision to come, that made ha i

the enchantment of his coming, made a wonder of his arrival

The boy in him was alive to-day, but with the boy there stood

the dreamer.
, , ^ ^ t

The terrace, of course, was crowded. People of manv

nations sat behind and on each side of Meyer Isaacson, walked

up and down the broad flight of steps that connected th.^

terrace with tlie pavement, stared, gesticulated, gossiped

There was a clatter of chma. C' Is in long veils munched

cakes and. more delicately, ate ices tinted pink, pale green, and

almond colour. Elderly ladies sat low in basket-chairs^

almost dehumanized by sight-seeing. Antiquaries argued

and protested, shaking their forefingers browned by the sun

that shines in tlie desert. American business men, on hohda.\

smoked large cigars, and invited friends from New \ork

Boston. Washington, to dinner. European boys, smartly

dressed, full of life and gaiety, went eagerly up and duwn.

excitedly retailing experiences. And perpetually carnages

drove up set down, and departed, while a loan, beautifully
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clad Arab ^v-ith grey hair noted hours, prices, numbers, in a

mvsicrious book. , . ^, r< j.

But Meyer Isaacson aU the tim. was watching the Easterns

who passed and repassed in the noisy street He had ncrt even

danced keenly once at the crowd of travellers to see xf there

lere any whom he knew-patients, friends, enemies. His

usual sharp consciousness of those about him was for once

completely in abeyance.
, * ^ fU/.

Presently, however, his attention was transferred from the

street to the terrace, carried thither, so it seemed to him, by

a man who moved from the one to the other There passed

in front of him slowly one of the most perfectly built mail

phaetonB he had ever seen. It was very high and large, but

looked elegantly light, and it was drawn by a pair of superb

CsL horsesf jet-black, full of fiery spirit, matched to a

S, and with such grand action that it was an sBsthetic

pleasure to look upon them movmg.

Sitting alone in the front of the phaeton was the man who,

almost immediately, was to draw Isaacson's attention to the

terrace He was Mahmoud Baroudi. He was dressed in a light

Sev «"it, and wore the tarbush. Behind him sat a very

sm^rt little English groom, dressed in livery, v-h a shinmg

top-hat, breeches, and top-boots. Tlie Phaetcjras black

with scarlet wheels. The sUver on the harness glittered with

polish • the chains which fastened the horses to the scarlet

pole gleamed brilliantly in the sunshine. But i was Baroudi

his extraordinary physique, his striking, """"^alant face, ar^d

his first-rate driving, which attracted all eyes which held

Isaacson's eyes. He pulled up his horses m front of the

stens The groom was down in a moment. Baroudi gave

him the reins, got out, and walked up to the terrace. He

stood for a moment, looking calmly round ;
then brought

his ric^ht hand to his tarbush as he saw a party of French

friend's, which he immediately joined. They welcomed him

with obvious delight. Two of them, perfectly dressed

Paripian women, made room for him between them. As he

sat down, smiling, Isaacson noticed his slanting eyebrows

and his magnificent throat, which looked as strong as the

throat of a bull. ^ , ,, , , ^

- Mv dear Isaacson ! Is it possible ? I should almost as

soon have expected to meet the Sphinx in Cleveland bquare .
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A tall man, not much over thirty, ti light, imagmative,

vet penetrating eyes, stood before lam, with a May 1?

aat down beside him, after cordially graspmg his hand.

"Starnworth, you're one of the few men—I might say

almost the only man-I'm glad to meet at this moment

Where have you just come from, or where are you just going <

I can't believe you are going to stay in Cairo."

" No I've been in Syria ;
just arrived from Damascus.

I've been with a caravan. Yes, I'U have some tea. I m

going to start to-morrow or next day from Mena House for

another little desert trip."

" Little ! How many days ?"

" Oh I don't know !" said the new-comer negligently.

" Thre^ weeks out and three weeks back, I believe—some-

thing like tha^-to visit an oasis where there are some extra-

ordinary ^uins. But why are you here? What induced you

to leave your innumerable patients ?"

After a very slight hesitation Isaacson answered :

" A whim."
, .^ ^,

" The deuce ! Can doctors who are the rage permit them-

selves to be governed by whims ?"
„ ,. ^ , ,

This man, Basil Starnworth, was an English nomad who

for years had steeped himself in the Golden East, who spoke

Arabic and innumerable Eastern dialects, who wa<j more at

home with Bedouins than with his own brothers, and who was a

mine of knowledge about the natives of Syria, of Egypt, and the

whole of Northern Africa—about their passions, their customs,

their superstitions, and all their ways of life. Isaacson had

cured him of a malarial fever contracted on one of his journeys.

That night thev dined together, and after dinner Starnworth

took Isaacson
"^

to see some of the native quarters of the

It was towards eleven o'clock when Isaacson found himself

sitting in a small, rude caf6 that was hidden in the very

bowels of Cairo. Through winding alleys they had reached

it—alleys full of painted ladies, alleys gleaming with the

lights shed from solitary candles set within entries, tinted

mauve, and blue, and scarlet, or placed halfway up narrow

flights of whitewashed stairs. And in these windmg alleys,

mingled with human cries, and laughter, and murmured

invitations, and barterings, and refusals, there haa been

.1
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«« fhat seemed to wind on and on in ribbons of sound-

?he^ii^"o1 mS: Sutes that »et the pace for the paleC
«^ianB the dull """^^ "^f^^-i^V" tought them coflee

.*°hffro1rthe «bwTg emE Starnlorth took from

rptUTuS:ht'oAoh^oana.^^^^^^

"'\'^:ith'SX thaftCiool^i'uke the sktos of

:"m:^;p"u« 5The -'I- ^^'h ^"''™ "'"

ZioZs, and seemed .. »« ='"^.'"
trfTaacson." Why did you bring me here ? asked Isaacson.

"
No'Crwant to know wl>y you ehoso this cafe out of

'"
-i^'s a ve^ old^d, among Easterns, very famous resort of

Tr«t^HisIrnS£dt:rd\"£e"^^^

hn5;rl:m ben?^ rhAacUe..^ roof. There is one

"tt^pX; Mahmoud Baroudi^PP-r«.
"J^;^3';

He was dressed m °»7° ^"f'^'b^t'^dfscoloured cloth,

wore a dingy turban and « '""« 8 """'^ "^ j ^^ ^ent into

on the floor. ^^^°
f^j" ^-.g^eleh, but without the snake-

l;r:h'etSU^ andl^^^^^^^^ from his mouth and nostras.
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said Isaacson, almost" He looks like a poor Egyptian,'

in a whisper.

''He is a millionaire. By the way, didn t you see him

this afternoon ?"

He drove up just before I saw

the Russian horses ? Surely it's

you

im-

" Where ?"

" At Shepheard's

in a phaeton."
" The man with

possible!"
'• This afternoon he was the cosmopolitan millionaire.

To-night ho sinks down into his native East."

" Who is he ?"

" Mahmouil Baroudi."
'• Mahmoud Baroudi !" repeated Isaacson, slowly and softly.

An old man who had crept in began to sing in a high and

quavering voice a song of the smokers of hashish, accom-

panying himself upon an instrument of tortoise and goat-

skin. A youth in skirts began to posture and dance an un-

finished dance of the dreamer who has been led by hashish

into a world that is sweet and vague.
"

I'll tell you about him later," whispered Starnworth.

That night they sat up in the hotel till the third time of

the Muslim's prayer was near at hand. Starnworth, ple.isod

to have an auditor who was much more than mordy ,vni

pathetic, who understood his Eastern lore as it Autli a

mind of the East, poured forth his curious knowl' cige.

And Isaacson gripped it as only the Jew can gii]>. He

listened and listened, saying little, until Starnworth bcg;in to

speak of the strange immutability that is apparent in LM; ni,

and of how the East must ever, despite the most powerful

outside influences, remain utterly the East.

" Or so it seems up to now," he said.

He illustrated and emphasized his contention by a number

of striking examples. He spoke of Arabs, of Egyptians he

had known intimately, whom he had seen subjected to every

kind of European influence, whom he had even seen apparently

" Europeanized," as he put it, but who, when a moment

eamc, had shown themselves " native " to the core.

" And it is even so when there is mingled bloud," he said.

" For instance, that man you saw to-night smoking hashish,

wrapped up in that dirty old gibbeh, had a Greek mother.
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and may hav^no doubt has—some aptitudes, some charac-

teristics that are Greek, but they are dominated, almost

swallowed up, by the East that is in him."

" Do you know him ?"
, , , i.

"
I have never spoken to him, but I have heard a great

deal about him—from Egyptians, mind you, as well as

Europeans. With the English, and foreigners generally, he

is ar immense success. He is a very clever niim, and has

excellent qualities, I believe. But he is of the East. He is

capable of giving one-who does not know very muoh-

the most profound surprises. To ordinary eyes he shows

nothing—nothing of what he is. He seems calm, dominating,

practical, even cold and businesslike, full always of the most

complete self-possession ; calculating, but generous and kind,

charming, polished, suave, and indifferent, with a sort of

tremendously masculine indifference. I have often seen him

in society. Even to me he has given that type of impression.

" And what is the real man ?"
j •

i

" Red-hot under the crust, a tremendous hater, and a simply

tremendous lover. But he hates with his soul, and ho loves

vTith his Lody-they say. They say he's the slave of his soul

in hatred, t^e «la.ve of his body in love. Ho s coiumitted

crimes for women, if I ever get truth from my native friends,

and I believe I am one of the few Europeans who can get a

good deal of truth from the natives."

" Crimes, you say ?"
. , , . ,

,

r *.

"Yes" returned Starnworth, wath his odd, negligent

manner ' which suggested a man who would undertake a desert

journey full of tremendous i.ardsliips clad in a dresslng-go^vn

and slippers. e i.u^
" But not for his own women, not for the beauties of the

East. Baroudi is one of the many Egyptians who go mad

over the women of Europe and of the New ^\orld, who go

mad over theu- fakness of skin, theu- delicate colouring and

shining hair. There was a dancer at the opera-house here

one season-a Dane, she was, all fairness, tlu. Nortliern sun-

beam type
"

"I know." ^ , ,, , ,

" He spent thousands )ipou her. Gave her a yacht took

her off in it to the Greek Islands and Naples. Presently she

wanted to marry."
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" Him V
" A merchant of Copenhagen, a very rich man. Baroiidi

was charming about it. The merchant came out to Cairo

during the dancer's second season at the op ra. Baroudi

entertained him, became his friend, talked business, impressed

the Dane immensely with his practical qualities, put him up

to some splendid ' specs.' Result : the Dane was ruined, and

went back to Copenhagen minus his fortune, and—naturally
—minus his lady-love."

" And what became of her ?"

" I forget. Don't think I ever knew. She vanished from

the opera-house. But the best of it is that the Dane to this

day swears by Baroudi, and thinks it was his own folly that

did for him. There are much worse things than that, though.

Baroudi is a man who would stick at absolutely nothing once

he got the madness for a woman into his body. For in-

stance
"

He told stories of Baroudi, stories which the English in

Egypt knew nothing of, but which some Egyptians knew

and smiled at. One or two of them sounded very ugly to

European ears.
" He's a Turco-Egyptian, you know," Starnworth said pres-

ently," and has the cunning that comes from the Bosphorus

grafted on to the cunning that flourishes beneath the indiffer-

ence of the Sphinx. We^'should call him a rank bad lot "—

the dressing-gown and slippers manner was very much in

evidence just here—" but the Turro-Egyptian has a different

code from ours. I must say I admire the man. He's got

so much grit in him. Worker, lover, hater—there's grit and

go in each. Whichever bobs up, bobs up to win right out.

But it's the madness for women that really rules the fellow's

life, according to Egyptians who are near him and who know

him well. And that's so with far more men of Eastern

blood than you would suppose, unless you'd lived among

them and knew them as I do. Arabs will literally run crazy

for a fair face ; so will Egyptians. And once they are domi-

nated they are dominated to an extent an Englishman would

scarcely be able to understand. I knew an Arab of the

Sahara who broke down the palm-wood door of an auberge

at El-Kelf , and cut the throat of the Frenchwoman who kept

it cut it while she was screaming her soul out—and only to
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get the few francs in the till to send to a girl in Paris he'd

met at the great Exhibition. And the old Frenchwoman had
befriended that man for over sixteen years, had almost

brought him up from a boy, had writt'^n his letters for him
to the tourists and sportsmen whoso guide he was. Mahmoud
Bft; oudi would do as much for a woman, once he'd got the

madness for her into his body, but he'd do it in a more brainy

way."

Starnworth talked on and on. The time of the third

prayer was at hand when at last ho said good-night. Turning

at the door, just as he was going out, lie looked at Isaacson

with his light and imaginative eyes.
" A different code from ours, you see !" he murmured.
He went out and gently shut the door.

Although it was so late, and Isaacson had that day arrived

from a journey, he felt strongly alive, and as if no power to

sleep were in him. Of course, he must go to bed nevertheless.

Slowly he began to undress, slowly and reluctantly.

And he was in Cairo, actually in Cairo ! All around him
in the night wa.3 Cairo, with its houses full of Egyptians

sleeping, with its harims, with its mosques ! Not far away
was the Sphinx, looking cast in the sand !

He pottered about his room. He did things very slowly.

Eastern life, as it had flowed from the lips of Starnworth,

went before his imagination like a great and strange pro-

cession. And in this procession Mahmoud Baroudi drove

Russii' horses, and walked, almost like a mendicant, in a

discoloured gibbeh. And then the procession stopped, and
Isaacson saw the dingy cafe in the entrails of Cairo, and
Mahmoud Baroudi crouched upon the floor drawing the

smoke of the hashish into his nostrils.

At last Isaacson was in pyjamas and ready for bed. But
still his mind was terribly wide awake. The papers he had
bought in the afternoon were lying upon his table. Should

he read a little to compose his mind ? He took up a paper

—

the Morning Post—opened it, and glanced casually over the

middle page.
" Sudden death of the Earl of Har^nch."
So Nigel's brother was gone, and, but for the twin boys, so

recently arrived, Mrs. Armine would at this moment be

Countess of Harwich !

21
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iKaacon read the paragraph quickly ;
then he put ih.

paper down and opened his >v'indow. Ho wanted to think n

thelir As he leaned out to the silent city, faintly, aH f

Lorn very far off. he heard a cry that thrilled through hi«

blood and set his pulses beating.
» ..1 * i .

From a minaret a mueddin was callmg the faithful tj,

prayer at
"

fe ,r," when the sun pushes the first ray of HteH-

colour^ light.^ like the blade of a distant lance, into t

breast of the East.
. , .„

" Al-lii-hu-akbar ! Al-l4-hu-ak-bar !

XXX

Isaacson had come out to Egypt witli no settled plan. Tlie

onty thiSg he knew was that he meant to see Nigel Armme.

He had not cabled or written t. let Nigel know he was coming,

fnd now that he was in Cairo he did not attempt to cou^

municate with the Loulia. Ho would go up the NUe h

would find the marveUous boat, and one day he would st-vnd

upona brown bank above her ; he would see his fnend or. t e

deck, would haU him, would cross the gangway, and walk on

board. Nigel would be amazed.

And Mrs. Armine ?
, j j 1 *

Many times on shipboard Isaacson had wondered wha

lookTe would surprise in the eyes of Bella Donna wh

he hold out his hand to her. Those eyes had already defied

him. They had laughed at him ironically. Once they lad

almost seemed to menace him. What greetmg would tliej

^.'r^theSAf Lord Harwich would recall Nigel to

England he scarcely supposed. The death had bean suto.

It would be impossible for Nigel to arrive for the funeral

And Isaacson knew what had been the Harwich v^ew of the

ronnection with Mrs. Chepstow, what Lady Harwich ha^

thought and said of it. Zoe Harwich was very outspoken^

It wis improbable that Nigel's trip on the NUe would b

brought to an end by his brother's death. Still it was not

impossible. Isaacson realized th«-t, and on the foUouing daj,

I. I!
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meeting a London aoquaintanoe in the hotel, a man who knew
everything about everybody, lie spoke of tlie death uasually,

and wondered whether Armine would bo leaving the Nile for

England.
*' Not he ! Too seedy !" was the reply.

Isaacson remembered the letti^r In had had in London from

liiK patient at Luxor.
• What's the matter <" he asked.
" Sunstroke, they say. Ho went out at midday without a

hat—just the sort of thing Armine would do—went out

diggin' for antiquities, and got a touch of the sun. I don't

think it's serious, but there's no doubt he's damned seedy."
" D'you know where the boat is—the LoiUia .?"

" Somewhere between Luxor and Assouan, I b'liovc.

Armine and his wife are perfect turtle-doves, you know

—

always keep to themselves and get right away from the

crowd. One never sees 'em, excei^t by chance. She's playin'

the model wife. Wonder how long it'll last
!"

In his laugh there was a sound of cynical incredulity. Wlien

lie liad strolled away Isaacson went round to Cook's office,

and took a sleeping compartment in the express train that

started for Luxor that evening. He would see the further

wonders of Cairo and the Pyramids, the Sphinx, Sakkara, later,

when he came down the Nile, if he had time ; if not, he would

not see them at all. He had not travelled from England to

see sights. That was the truth. He knew it now, despite the

longing that Cairo—the real Cairo of the strange, dimly lit

and brightly tinted interiors, of the shrill and weary music,

of tlie painted girls and the hashish-smokers, and of that voice

wliich cried aloud in the mystic hour the acclamation of the

Creator—had waked in his Eastern nature to sink into the life

which his ancestors knew—the life of the Eastern Jews. He
knew what his real purpose had been.

Yet he left Cairo with regret. Starnworth had asked

him to come on that six weeks' desert journey. He longed to

do that too. With this cessation of work, this abrupt and
complete change of life, had come an almost wild desire for

liberty, for adventure. This persistent worker woke to the

great stretching life outside—outside of his consulting-room,

of the grey sea that ringed the powerful island, outside of

Europe—a little weary, a little over-civilized. And a voice

21—2
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'that »«m«l to com, from the oentr. of >•»
-;;^«Jj"J-;:^.^;;

And ho looked out "I~n-"h«t •'»
"«^«J

"
'*'
JV ""^

I„ the train he »l°P\.^"VCwmXw 1.6 »w the .unri*,

ookedttLple. in iron, with outline, that^^^omeU.

yet romantio, stirred his imagmation, and """de "'m »»»'»

^ogret hia life. Why had ho never been here before 1
VI..

iZZrll^^t^^o-^fK^^^^^^^^^^
^nLirJh'o'i^h-fTfirrsrfu^^^
Sb'iL^r^^rtSh'^.t/ofT,^
Srt«a,t'i:::rrrto\-hr;;:;.3 go i he would, forgetting that in tlie wor d ther" .^
menX were sick, forgetting everything, except that h« .a.

in liberty and in a land where he was at home.

And then h^ asked himself whether ho would have the

potr to forg t that in the world there wore men wh.. .

S And he remembered the words in a letter and .
t

spoken words of an acquaintance in an hotel-and 1. wa. n.

'""^he Armines, when they arrived at Luxov. ^-^ ^^;:^
their villa. When Isaacson ^-^^ - ^ ^

^^^^^ .^"^;

offers of conveyance, and set out to
^^^^^^^f

'^^ '^"'"^.^^ ,•

the height of the tourist season, and Lux^>r
^^\J^^

traveUei. They swarmed, even at ^^^/X^ "

little to^vn. When Isaacson reached th- b«aik ^j^
saw a floating wharf with a big ste^er ^-^^^^^^J^
which Cook's tourists were promenaduu: ^r^^^^^

,^,,,

over the rail, calling to and t>*'^P*»"^^ ?^^^T^^^,«
people on the shore. Beyond were a .m^er^ -^
and a long linr of dahabeeyahs ti:^g t> ^^""i^o^i^
and Stripes, flags of France, Span, and ather o.^'^
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DonkevB canterod by, bearing? aRitatod or exultant mght-

seere, and pursued by slioutiiig doiikcy-bc.ys. Agamst the

western shore, flat and sandy, and melting into the green of

crops which, in their turn, molted into tlio sterility that holds

the ruins of Thebes, lay more dahaheeyahs, the high, tapering

masts of which cut sharply tlio crude, unclouded blue of a sky

which aiuiounccd a radiant day. Already, at a little after

nine the heat was very great. Isaacson revelled in it. But

he longed to take a seven-tlionged whip and drive out the

happy travellers. He longed to be alone with the brown

children of the Nile. „ . ,

On the terrace of the Winter Palace Hotel he saw at oneo

people whom ho knew. Within tlu^ bay of sand formed by its

crescent stood, or strolled, throngH of dragomans, and as he

approached, one of them, wlio lo(,ked compact of cunning and

guile, detached himself from a group, came up to him, saluted.

and said

:

, i i t *
" fJood-morning, sir. You want a dahabeeyali i I got you

a very good dahabeeyah. You go on board to-day -not stay

at the hotel. One night you sleep. When morning-time coiu.^

we go away from all these noisy peoples ; we go mong tli.^

KL'vptian peoples. Heeyah "—he threw out a brown hand «ith

fingers (uirling backward-" lu.^vah peoples very vulgar, make

much noise. You not at all happy lieeyah, my nice gentleman

!

The rascal had read his thought.

" What's your name ?"

" Hassan ben Achmed."
" I'll see you later."

Isaacson went up the steps and into the great hotel.

When he liad had a bath and made his toilet, he came out

into the sun. For a moment he stood upon the terrace

...joieincr soul and bodv, in the radiance. Then he looked

down a'nd saw the long white teetli of Hassan displayed in a

sniil.' of temptation and understanding. Beyond those teeth

vas The river, to which Hassan was inviting hun m silence.

He looked at the tapering masts, and ho hesitated. Hassan

showed more teeth.

At tliia moment the ladv patient who had wTitten to Isaae-

M)n from the Nile and mentioned Nigel came up, with exclama-

tions of wonder and delight, to engage all his attention. For

nearly an hour he strolled from end to end of the crescent
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and talked with her. When at last she slowly vanished in the

direction o. the temple of Luxor, accompanied by a viUamous-

looking dragoman, who was " the most intelligent, simple-

minded old dear" in Upper Egypt, Isaacson, with decision.

descended the steps, and stood on the sand by Hassan.

" Where's that dahabeeyah you spoke about ? he said.

" I'll go and have a look at her."

That evening just before sunset he went on board the Fatmn

as proprietor. j r u
He had been bargaining steadily for some hours, and Mi

weary, though triumphant, as he stood upon the upper dei-k.

with Hassan in attendance, while the crew poled off from tlie

bank into the golden river. Despite the earnest solicitations

of the lady patient and various acquaintances staying in Liixor,

he had given the order to remove to the western bank of tlie

Nile. There he could be at peace.

Friends of his cried out adieux from the road in front of tho

shops and the great hotel. Unknown donkey-boys salutt'd.

Tourists stood at gaze. He answered and looked back. But

already a new feeling was stealing over him ;
already ho was

forgetting the turmoil of Luxor. The Reis stood on the raisc<l

platform'ui the stem, still as a figure of bronze, with the

gigantic helm in his hand. The huge saU hung limp from the

mast. Then there came a puff of wind. Slowly the sliore

receded. Slowly the Fatma crept over the wTinkled gold of

the river towards the unwrinkled gold of the west. And

Isaacson stood there, alone among his Egyptians, and saw lus

first sunset on the NUe. Over the gold from Thebes came

boats going to the place he had left. And the boatmen sang

the deep and drowsy chant that set the time for the oars.

Mrs. Armine had often heard it. Now Isaacson heard it, and

lie thought of the beating pulse in a certain symphony to which

he had listened with Nigel, and of the beating pulse of hfo

:

and he thought, too, of the destinies of men that often seem

so fatal. And he sank do\vn in the magical wonder of tins ol.l

and golden world.
" Don't tie up near any other dahaboeyah."
" No, gentlemans," said Hassan.

^

Again the crew got out their poles. Two men strippe(t,

went overboard with a rope, and, running along the shore,

towed the Fatma up-stream against the tide till she came to
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a lonely place, where two men were vehemently working a

shaduf . There they tied up for the night.

The gold was fading. Less brilliant, but deeper now, was

the dream of river and shore, of the groves of palms and the

mountains. Here and there, far off, a window, touched by a

dying ray of light, glittered out of the softened dusk. Isaac-

son leaned over the rail. This evening, after his long months

of perpetual work in a house in London, deprived of all real

light, he felt like a man taken by the hand and led into heaven.

Behind liim the naked fellahin, unmindful of his presence,

cried aloud in the fading gold.

For a long while he stood there without moving. His eyes

were attracted, were held, by a white house across the water.

It stood alone, and the river flowed in a delicate curve before

it by a low tangle of trees or bushes. The windows of this

house gleamed fiercely as restless jewels. At last he lifted

himself up from'the rail.

" Who lives in that house ?" he asked of Hassan.
" An English lord, sah. My lord Arminigel. But he is not

there now."
" What house is it ? What's the name ?"

" The Villa Androud, my kind gentlemans."

" The Villa Androud !"

So that was where Armine had gone for his honeymoon with

Bella Donna. The windows glittered like the jewels many

men had given to her.

Night fell. The song of the fellahin failed. The stars

came out. Just where the Lovlia had lain the Fatma lay.

And under the stars on deck Isaacson dined alone. To-morrow

at dawn he would start on his voyage up-river. He would

follow where the LotUia had gone. When dinner was finished

he sent Hassan away, and strolled about on the deck smoking

liis cigar. Through the tender darkness of the exquisite

night the lights of Luxor shone, and from somewhere below

them came a faint but barbaric sound of native music.

To-morrow he would follow where the Loulia had gone.

The lady patient that morning had been very communica-

tive. One of her chief joys in life was gossip. Her joy in

gossip was second only to her joy in poor health. And she

had told her beloved doctor " all the news." The news of the

Armine menage was that Nigel Armine had got sunstroke in

I I
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Thebes and been " too Ul for words," and that the L<mZm

after a short atay near Luxor, had gone on up the ^Ue, and

was now supposed to be not far from the temple of *.dfou.

Not a soul had been able to explore the marveUous boat.

Only a young American doctor, very susceptible mdeed to

female charm, had been permitted to set foot on her decks

He had diagnosed "sunstroke," had prescribed for Nigel

Armine, and had come away positively "raving about

Mrs. Armine—" sUly fellow !" Isaacson would have liked a

word with him, but he had gone to Assouan.

On the lower deck the boatmen began to sing.

Isaacson paced to and fro. The gentle and monotonous

exercise, now accompanied by monotonous, though i^ngentle,

music, seemed to assist the movement of his thought. When

he left the garrulous lady patient, he might have gone to the

post-office and telegraphed to the Lotdia. It was possible

to telegraph to Edfou. Since he intended to leave Luxor and

sail up the Nile, surely the natural thing to do was to let his

friend know of his coming. Why had he not done the natural

thing? Some instinct had advised him against the com-

pletely straightforward action. If Nigel had been alone on

the Loulia, the telegram would have been sent. That Isaacson

knew. But Nigel was not alone. A spy was with him, she

who had come to spy out the land when she had come to

Cleveland Square. Perhaps it was very absurd, but the re-

membrance of Bella Donna prevented Isaacson now from

announcing his presence on the NUe. He was resolved to

come to her as she had once come to him. She had

appeared in Cleveland Square carrying her secret reason

with her. He would appear in the shadow of the temple ot

Horus. And his secret reason ? Perhaps he had none. He

was a man who was often led by instinct.

And ho trusted very much in his instinctive mistrust of

Bella Donna.
, r i- t-i

The Falma was no marvellous boat like the Loulia. Mie

was small, poorly furnished, devoid of luxury, and not even

very comfortable. That night Isaacson lay on a mattress so

thin that he felt the board beneath it. Tlie water gurgled

close to him against the vessel's side. It scorned tn have

several voices, which were holding secret converse together

in the great stillness of the night. For long he lay awake m
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the darkness. How different this darkness seemed from that

other darkness of London ! He thought of the great temples so

near him, of the tombs of the Kings, of aU those wonders to

see which men travelled from the ends of the earth. And he

was sailing at dawn, he who had seen nothing ! It seemed a

mad thing to do. His friends had been openly amazed when

he had been forced to tell them of his immediate departure.

And he wanted, he longed, to see the wonders that were so

near him in the night : Karnak, with its pylons, its halls, its

statues ; the Colossi sitting side by side in their plain, with the

springing crops about their feet ; the faUen King in the

Ramesseum, and that sad King who gazes for ever into the

void beneath the mountain.

He longed to see these things, and many others that were

near him in the night.
.

But he longed still more to look for a moment into the

eyes of a woman, to take the hand and gaze at the face of a

man. .

And he was glad when at dawn he heard the movement of

naked feet and the murmur of voices above his head ;
when,

presently, the dahabeeyah shivered and swayed, and the Nile

water spoke in a new and more ardent way as it held her m

He was glad, for he knew he was going towards Edfou.

XXXI

Upon a hard and habitual worker an unexpected holiday

sometimes has a weakening rather than a strengthening effect,

in the first days of it. Later may come from it vitality and a

renewal of energy. Just at first there steals over the worker

a curious lassitude. Parts of him seem to lie down and sleep ;

other parts of him are dreaming.

So it was now with Meyer Isaacson.

He got up from his Spartan bed feeling alert and animated.

He went up on deck full of curiosity and expectation. But as

the day wore on, the long day of golden sunshine, the dream

of theNUe took him slowly, quietly, to its breast. Strange
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were the empty hours to this man whose hours were generally

so full. And the solitude was strange. For he sent Hassan

away, and sat alone on the upper deck—alone save for the

Reis, who, like a statue, stood behind him holding the mighty

helm.

The Fatma travelled slowly, crept upon the greenish-brown

water almost with the deliberation of some monstrous wator-

inseot. For she journeyed against the tide, and as yet theio

was little wind, though what there was blew from the north.

The crew had to work hard in the burning sun-rays, going

naked upon the bank and straining at the tow-rope. Isaacson

sat in a folding chair and watched their toil. For years ho

had not known the sensation of watching in absolute idleness

the strenuous exertions of others. Those exertions emphasized

his inertia, in which presently the mind began to take part

with the body. The Nile is exquisitely monotonous. He

was coming under its spell. Far ofiE and near, from the

western and eastern banks of the river, he heard almost per-

petually the creaking song of the sakeeyas, the water-wheels

turned by oxen. ITiey made the leitmotiv of this wonderful,

idle life. Antique and drowsy, with a plaintive drowsiness,

was their continual music, which very gradually tal^es posses-

sion of the lonely voyager's soul. The shaduf men, m then-

long lines leading the eyes towards the south, sang to the

almost brazen sky. And heat reigned over all.

Was this pursuit? Where was the Loidtal To what

secret place had she crept against the repelling tide? It

began to seem to Isaacson that he scarcely cared to know.

He was forgetting his reason for coming to Egypt. Ho was

forgetting his friend, his enemy ; he was forgetting everything.

The heat increased. The puffs of wind died down. Towards

noon the Reis tied up, that the sweating crew might rest.

A table was laid on deck, and Isaacson lunched under an

awning. When he had finished, and the Egyptian waiter had

cleared away, Hassan came to stand beside his master and

entertain him with conversation.
^^

" Are there many orange plantations on the Nile ? asked

Isaacson presently, looking towards the bank, which was

broken just here and showed a vista of trees.

i. Haasan spoke of Mahmoud Baroudi. Once again Isaacson

heard of him, and now of his almost legendary wealth. Then

1 I:
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came a flood of gossip in pidgin-English. Hamza was presently

mentioned, and Isaacson learnt of Flaraza'a pilgrimage to

Mecca with Mahmoud Baroudi, and of his present service

with " my lord Arminigel " upon the Lovlia. Isaacson did

not say that he knew " my lord." He kept his counsel, and

he listened, till at last Hassan's volubility seemed exhausted.

The crew were sleeping now. There was no prospect of im-

mediate departure, and, to create a diversion, Hassan

suggested a walk through the orange-gardens to the house

they guarded closely.

Lazily Isaacson agreed. He and the guide crossed the

gangway, and soon disappeared into the Villa (»f the Night

of Gold.
, ,. .

When the heat grew less, as the day was declining, once

more the Fatma crept slowly on her way. She drew ever

towards the south with the deliberation of a water-insect,

which yet had a purpose that kept it on its journey.

Sh<' rounded a bend of the Nile. She disappeared.

And all along the Nile the sakeeyas lifted up their old and

melancholy song. And the lines of bending and calling

brown men led the eyes towards the south.

XXXII

On a morning at ten o'clock the Fatma arrived opposite to

Edfou, and Hassan came to tell his master. The Loulia had

not been sighted. Now and then on the gleaming river

dahabeeyahs had passed, floating almost broadside, and

carried quickly by the tide. Now and then a steamer had

churned the Nile water into foam, and vanished, leaving

streaks of white in its wake. And the dream had returned—

the dream that was cradled in gold, and that was musical

with voices of brown men and sakeeyas, and that was shaded

sometimes by palm-trees and watched sometimes by stars.

But no dahabeeyah had been overtaken. The Fatma travelled

slowly, often in an almost brt ''less calm. x\nd Isaacson,

if he had ever wished, no longer > .shed her to hasten. Upon

his sensitive and strongly responsive temperament the Nile
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had laid a spell. Never before had he been so intimately

affected by arenvironment. Egypt laid upon him hypnotic

hands. Without resistance he endured their gentle pressure^

Lhout resistance he yielded himself to the ^^^^at flowed

mysteriously from them upon his spirit. And the wi

whispered to him to relax his mind, as m London eac h

lay for a fixed period he relaxed his muscles-whispered o

him to be energetic, determined, acquisitive no more, but to

^TlidTotllirfo^IsrC^^^ ^^Z'^^ZZti^X'
do with El.Kab. Hassan was surprised, inclined to be argu-

mentative. but bowed to the will of the dreamer. Neverthe-

less, when at last Edfou was reached, he made one more effor

to ouse the spirit of the sight-seer m his Btrangey inert

protector; and this time, almost to his B'^.'^r^e, Isaa«8«n

resDonded He had an intense love of purity and of form

STt aM even in his dream he felt that he could not mi^

Se temple of Horus at Edfou. But he forbade Hassan to

accompany him on his visit. He was determined to go alone,

regSrof the etiquette of the Nile. He took his sun-

umSla, slipped his guide-book into his pocket, and slovvl^

almost rducuntly. left the Fatrm. At the top of the bank

a donkey was waiting. Before he mounted it he stood for

a moment to look about him. His eyes travelled up-stream

and at a long distance off, rising into t^e radiant atmosphere

and reUeved against the piercing blue, he saw the tapering

mast of a dahibeeyah. No sail was set on it. Thedaha-

beeyah was either becalmed or tied up. He wondered if it

w7e the LovJia, and something of his usua alertness returned

to him. For a moment he thought of calling up the snarlmg

and indignant Hassan, whose piercing eyes
^^^^^^^^'

discern the dahabeeyah's identity even from this distance

Or he might go back to his boat, and teU the men to get out

ufeir pol^ aglin and work her up the river till he could see

for hiLelf. Then, in the golden warmth the dre^^
«f ^^^

down once more about him and upon ham Why hurry .

Why be disturbed ? The alertness seemed to fade, to absolve,

in his mind. He turned his eyes away from the distant mast,

he got upon the donkey, and was taken gently to the temple.

No tourists were there. He sent the donkey-boy away,

saying he would walk back to the river. He knew the con-
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8oiousne«8 tUt Bomeone was waiting for him to go would

teCthredKe off his pleasure. And he realized at once that

^ew^ on ie threshold of one of the most intense pleasure,

of h "life. Mured by a gift of money, the "at- gu-d^an

consented to desert him, instead of dogging his steps. For

the first time ho stood in an Egyptian temple.

He remained for some time in the outer court, where the

golden sunshine fell, attracted by the sacred d-rkncBS t,ha

Lmed silently to be calling him. ^^^V^"^)""^^^nZur^
pleasure. Before : im was a vista of empty golden hours^

What need had he to hurry ? Slowly he appropched the

hvT,o8tX hall AU about him in the sunshine swarms of

Stw. ten ^vacious chirping feU upon ea- tha w-
almost deaf. For already the great silence of the darkness

beyond was flowing out to Isaacson was encompassmg him

about. He reached the threshold and locked back. Through

the high and narrow doorway, between vhe towers, he caught

a glimpse of the native village, and his eyes rested for a

moS upon the cupolas of a mosque. BeW h»n was a

nlace of praver. Before him was another place, which surely

heM in il arms of stone aU the mystical aspirations, all the

unuttered longings, all the starry <ie«ires ^^^ tumble bu^

passionate worship, of the men who had Pa^f^J^^y l!^^
this land of the sun. leaving part of their truth behind them

to move through the ages the souls of men. ,1,
He lurned a^t last, and slowly, almost with precaution, he

moved from the sunlight into the darkness.

And darkness led to deeper darkness. Never be oie n

any buUding had Isaacson felt the call to advance «« «^ong y

as^he felt if now. And yet he lingered^ He was forced tjo

linger by the perfect beauty of form which met him in this

temp e^ Neve? before had any creation of man so absohvtely

HatiTfied all the secret demands of his bram and of his souL

He was inundated with a peace that
Pf^*^«fvJ'!^

*
tfo^

that loved and adored. This temple, built for adoratiori,

created within him the need to adore The Perf^*«>^^«^^?^

form was like a perfect prayer, offered spontaneously to Him

who created in man the power to create.
,,,,„„^iv at

But though he lingered, and though he was ^tr^lj at

peace, the darkness called him onward, as the desert calls

the nomad who is travelling m it alone.
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He was drawn by the innermost darkness of the sanctuary,

the core of this house divine of the Hidden One. And he

went on between the columns, and up the delicate stone

approaches ; and though he was always drawing near to a

deeper darkness, and natural man is repelled by darkness

rather than enticed by it, he felt as if he were approaching

something very beautiful, something even divine—something

for which, all unconsciously, he had long been waiting and

softly hoping. For the spell of the dead architect was upon

him, and the Holy of Holies lay beyond—that chamber witli

narrow walls and blue roof, which contains an altar and

shrine of granite, where once, no doubt, stood the statue

of Horus, the god of the sun.

Isaacson expected to find in this sanctuary the representa-

tion of the being to whom this noble house had been raised.

It seemed to him that in this last mystery of beauty and

darkness the god himself must dwell. And he came into it

softly, with calm but watchful eyes.

By the shrine, just before it, there stood a whito figure.

As Isaacson entered it moved, as if disturbed, or oven startled.

A dress rustled.

Isaacson drew back. A chill ran through his nerves. He

had been so deep in contemplation, his mind had been drawn

away so far from the modern world, that this apparition of

a woman, doubtless, like himself, a tourist, gave him one of

the most unpleasant shocks he had ever endured. And in

a moment he felt as if his sudden appearance had given an

equally disagreeable shock to the woman. Looking in the

darkness unnaturally tall, she stood quite still for an instant

after her first abrupt movement ; then, with an air of decision

that was forcible, she came towards him.

Her gait seemed oddly familiar to Isaacson. Directly she

stirred he was once more in complete command of his brain.

The chill died away from his nerves. The normal man in

him started up, alert, composed, inquiring.

The woman came up to him where he stood at the entrance

to the sanctuary. Her eyes looked keenly into his eyes

as she was about to pass him. Then she did not pass him.

She did not draw back. She just stood where she was and

looked at him—looked at him as if she saw what her mind

told her, told her loudly, fiercely, she could not be seeing,
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was not seeing. After an instant of this contemplation she

tthut her eyes.
" Mrs. Armine '." said Meyer Isaacson.

When he spoke Mrs. Armine opened her eyes.

" Mrs. Armine !" he repeated.

He took off his hat and held out his hand.

" ITien it was the LotUia I saw !" he said.

She gave him her hand and drew it away.

" You are in Egypt !" she said.
, ,• .

Although in the darkness her walk had been famUiar to

him, had prepared him for the coming up to him of Bella

Donna, her voice now seemed utterly unfamiliar. It was

ugly and grating. He remembered that in London he had

thought her voice one of her greatest charms, one of her most

perfectly tempered weapons. Had he been mistaken? Had

he never heard it aright, or had he not heard it aright now ?

" What are you domg in Egypt ?" she said.

Her voice was ugly, almost hideous. But now he realized

that its timbre was completely changed by some emotion

which had for the moment entire possession of her.

" What are you doing in Egypt ?" she repeated.

Isaacson cleared his throat. Afterwards he knew that he

had done this because of the horrible hoarseness of Mrs.

Armine's voice.
" I was feeling overworked, run down. I thought

take a holiday."

She was silent for a minute ; then she said :

" Did you let my husband know you were coming

he know you are in Egypt ?"
,11,

In saying this her voice became more ugly, less like hers,

as if the emotion that governed her just then made a crescendo,

became more vital and more complex.
" No ; I left England unexpectedly. A sudden impulse !

He was speaking almost apologetically, without meaning to

do so. He realized this, and pulled himself up sharply.

" I told no one of my plans. I thought I would give Nigel

a surprise."

He said it cooUv, with quite a different manner.

" Nigel !" she said.
, u j n^ u-

Isaacson was aware when she spoke that he had called his

friend by his Christian name for the first time.

I would

Does
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" I thought I would give you and your husband a surprise.

I hope you forgive me {"

After what seemed to him an immensely long time she

answered :

" What is there to forgive ? Everybody comes to the Nile.

One is never astonished to see anyone turn up."

Her voice this time was no longer ugly. It began to have

some of the warm and the lazy charm that ho had found in

it when he met her in London. But the charm sounded

deliberate, as if it were thrust into the voice by a strong effort

of her will.

" I use the word ' see,' " she added. " But really here one

can't see anyone or anything properly. Let us go out."

And she passed out of the sanctuary into the dim but less

dark hall that lay beyond. Isaacson followed her.

In the slightly stronger light ho looked at her swiftly.

Already she was putting up her hands to a big white veil,

which she had pushed up over her large white hat. Before

it fell, obscuring, though not concealing, her, he had seen

that her face was not made up, and that it was deadly pale.

But that pallor might be natural. Always in London he had

seen her made up, and always made up white. Possibly her

face, when unpowdered, unpainted, was white, too.

In the hall she stood still once more.
" You are an extraordinary person, Doctor Isaacson," she

said. " Do you know it ? I don't think anyone else would

come out suddenly like this to a place where he had a friend

without letting the friend know. Really, if it were not you,

one might think it quite oddly surreptitious."

She finished with a little laugh.
" I think Nigel will be very much surprised," she added.
" I hope you don't mean unpleasantly surprised ? As I

to'd you, I intended
"

" Oh yes, I know all that," she interrupted. '* But surely

it seems—well, almost a little bit unfriendly to bo on the

Nile, and never to let him know. And I suppose—how long

have you been in Egypt ?

" Oh, a very short time.

On the contrary

You must not think I've delayed.

" If you had delayed, it would have been quite reasonable.

You have never seen Egypt before, have you ?"
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•• Never."
" How long were you at Luxor ?"

" One night, on the boat opposite to Luxor."
" Then what did you see ?"

" Nothing at aU."

She put up one hand and pulled gently at her veil.

" I thought I would do all the sight-seeing ns I came down
the river."

" Most people do it coming up. And I find you in a
temple."

" It is the first I have entered. I couldn't pass Edfou."
" Why ?"

" Perhaps because I felt that I should meet you in it."

He spoke now with the lightness of an agreeable man of

the world paying a compliment to a pretty woman.
" My good angel, perhaps, guided me into the Holy of

Holies because you were—shall I say dreaming in it ?"

She moved and walked on.
" Were you long in Cairo ?" she said.

" One night."

She stopped again.
" What an extraordinary rush !" she said.
" Yes, I've come along quickly."
" I suppose you've only a very limited time to do it all in ?

You're only taking a week or two ?"

She turned her head towards him, and it seemed to him
that her eyes were glittering with a strange excitement, a
strange eagerness, under her veil.

" I don't know," said Isaacson carelessly. " I may stay

on if I like it. The fact is, Mrs. Armine, that, having at last

taken the plunge and deserted my patients, I'm enjoying

myself amazingly. You've no idea how "

" Your patients," she interrupted him again
—

" what will

they do ? Why, surely your whole practice will go to pieces !"

" It's very kind of you to trouble about that."
" Oh, I'm not troubling ; I'm only wondering. I don't

know you very well, but I confess I thought I had summed
vou up."

• Yes, and ?"

" And I thought you were a man of intense ambition, and
a man who would rise to the very top of the tree."

22
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I'm—I'm qnitt
" And now ?"

•' Well, this is hardly the way to do it.

^°She said it very naturaUy. If his appearance had startJcl

her-and that it had startled her almost tembiy he ft'

t

certain—she was now recovering her equanimi^;y. Her self-

possession was returning.
" Women are very absurd." she contmued. They always

admire the man who gets on, who forces his way to the front

of the crowd."
. , .. • * +1

Walking onward slowly side by side, they came mto the

creat outer court. Isaacson had forgotten the wonderfu

fcomple. This woman had the power to grasp the whole of

his attention, to fix it upon herself.

" ShaU we sit down for a minute ?" she said. I m quite

tired with walking about."

She sauntered to a big block of stone on which a shadow

fell, sat down carelessly, and put up a white and green sun-

umbrella. For the first time since they had met Isaacson,

remembering the death of Lord Harwich, wondered at her

costume.
" Ah," she said, " you've heard, of course !

He was startled by her sudden comprehension of his

thought.
" Heard what, Mrs. Armine ?"

•' About my brother-in-law's sudden death.

" I saw it in the paper."
• xi,

" WeU, I don't happen to have any thm mourning with

When she said that it was

His block of stone was in

me."
Her voice had changed again,

as hard as a stone.

Isaacson sat down near her.

the sunshine. „ » , t
" Besides, what does it matter here ? And I never even

knew Harwich, except by sight."

Isaacson said nothing, and after a pause she added :

" So I can't be very sorry. But Nigel's been very much

upset by it."

" Has he ?"
. . u • 7"

" Terribly. I dare say you know how sensitive he lEi '.

" Yes."
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It was too far. He" He couldn't go back for the funeral,

wouldn't have been in time."
" That was why he didn't go ?"

Again he saw the eyes looking keenly at him from under the

veil.

" It would have been absolutely no use. Lady Harwich

eabled to say so."

" I see."
" She has always been against Nigel since he married me.

You know what women are !"

He nodded.
" But thewhole thing has upset Nigel dreadfully. That'swhy

we are up here. He wanted to get away, out of reach of every-

body, and just to be alone with me. He hasn't even come
out with me this morning. He preferred to stay on the boat.

He won't see a soul for two or three weeks, poor fellow ! It's

quite knocked him up, coming so stiddenly."

" I'm sorry."

She turned her head towards him. She was holding the sun-

umbrella very low down.
" How long were you at Luxor ?" she asked carelessly. " I

forget. And weren't you in an hotel ? Did you go straight

on board your boat 1"

" I went to the Winter Palace for a few hours."
" Did you ? And hated the crowd, I suppose ?"

" I didn't exactly love it."

" You can imagine poor Nigel's horror of it under the cir-

cumstances. And then, you know, he hasn't been very well

lately. Nothing of any importance—nothing in your line

—

but he got a touch of the sun. And that, combined with this

death, has made him shrink from everybody. I shall try to

persuade him, though, to see you later on, in two or three

weeks, perhaps, when you're dropping down the Nile. You'll

Slav at the First Cataract, of course ?"

'' Probably."
" That'll be it, then. As you come down. You can easily

find us. Our boat is called the Loulia."
" And so your husband's had a touch of the sun ?"

" Yes ; digging at
'''

-'xor. Of course I got in a doctor at

once, a charming man — Doctor Baring Hartley. Very
clever—a specialist from Boston. He has the case in charge."

22—2

*
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" Oh, vou've got him on board •" „
, , ^,

" No -Nigel wouldn't have anyont. But he has the ciwe in

charge, and has gone up to Assouan to meet us there. Shall

you run up to Khartoum ?"

"I may."
" All these things are done so easily now.

" Yes."
" The railway has made everything so simple."

" Yes "

" I'd give worlds to go to Khartoum. People say it's much

more interesting than anything up to the First Cataract.

" Then why not go there 1"
, • ^ •

*i
" Perhaps we may, but not just yet. Nigel isnt in the

mood for anything of that kind. Besides, wouldn t it look

almost indecent ? Travelling for pleasure, sight-seeing, so

soon afterwards ? It's a little dull for me, of course but I

think Nigel's quite right to lie low and see no one juat for two

or three weeks."
" May I light a cigar ?"

"Of course."

Rather slowly Meyer Isaacson drew out his cigar-case,

extracted a large cigar, struck a match, and lit it. His pre-

occupation with what he was doing, which seemed perfectly

natural, saved him from the necessity of talking for a mmute.

Wlien the cigar drew thoroughly he spoke again.

" You don't think "—he spoke slowly, almost lazily, as if

he were too content to care much either way about anythiiiji

under heaven or earth-" you don't think your husband would

wish to see me, as we are so very near ? We ve known each

other pretty well. And just now you seemed to fancy he

might almost be vexed at my coming out to Egypt without

letting him know."
. , . j

" That's just it," she said, with an answering laziness and

indifference.
" If he had been expecting you, possibly il

mightn't hurt him in the least to sec you. But Doctor Baring

Hartley specially enjoined on me to keep him quite quiet-at

any rate, tUl we got to Assouan. Any shock, even one ot

pleasure, must be avoided."
" Really. I'm afraid from that he must really be p-etty

bad "

" Oh no, he isn't. He looks worse than he is. It's given

4J
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him a bad colour rather, and he gets easily tired. But he was

ever so much worse a week ago. He's picking up now every

day."
" lliat's good."
" He would go out digging at Thebes in the very heat of the

day. I begged him not to, but Nigel is a little bit wilful.

The result is I've had to nurse him."
" It's spoilt your trip, I'm afraid."
" Oh, as long as I get him well quickly that doesn't matter."
" It will seem quite odd to pass by him without giving him

a call," said Isaacson, retaining his casual manner and lazy,

indifferent demeanour. " For I suppose I shall pass. You're

not going up immediately ?"

" We may. I don't know at all. If he wishes to go, we
shall go. I shall do just what he wants."

" If you start off, then I shall bo in your wake."
" Yes."

1 moved her umbrella slightly to and fro.

' 1 do wish you could pay Nigel a visit," she said.

Then, in a . ery frank and dmost cordial voice, she added :

" Look here. Doctor Isaacson, let's make a bargain. ' V .

go back to the dahabeeyah and bog how ho is, how he's feeling

—sound him, in fact. If I think it's all right, I'll send you a

note to come on board. If he's very down, or disinclined for

company—even yours—I'll ask you to give up the idea and

just to put off your visit for a few days, and come to see us at

Assouan. After all, Nigel may wish to see you, and it might

e\ en do him good. I'm perhaps over-anxious to obey doctor's

orders—inclined to be too careful. Shall we leave it like that ?"

" Thank you very much."
She got up, and so did he.
" Of course," she said, " if I do have to say no, after all

—

I don't think I shall, but if I do—I know you'll understand,

and pass us without disturbing my husband. As a doctor,

you won't misunderstand me."
" Certainly not."

She pulled at her veil again.
" Well, then "

She held out her hand.
" Oh, but I'll go with you to your donkey," he said. " I

suppose you came on a donkey ? Or was it in a boat ?"

II
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" No ; I rode."
" Then let me look for your donkey-boy."
" He went to see friends in the village, but no doubt he's

come back. I'll find him easily."

But he insisted on accompanying her. They came out of

the first court, through the narrow and lofty portal upon

which traces of the exquisite blue-green, the " love colour,"

still linger. This colour makes an effect that is akin to the

effect that would be made by a thin but intense cry of joy

rising up in a sombre temple. Isaacson looked up at it.

He thought it suggested woman as she ought to be in the

life of man—something exquisite, delicate, ethereal, touchingly

fascinating, protected and held by strength. He was still

thinking of the love colour and of his companion when Hamza

stood before them, still, calm, changeless as a bronze in

the brilliant light of the morning. One of his thm and

delicate hands was laid on the red bridle of a magnificent

donkey. He looked upon them with his wonderfuUy expres-

sive Eastern eyes, which yet kept all his secrets.

" What a marvellous type !" Isaacson said in French to

Mrs. Armine.
" Hamza—yes."
" His name is Hamza ?"

She nodded.
. j i„i a" He comes from Luxor. Good-bye again. And 1 11 send

you the note some time this morning, or in the early after-

noon."
With a quick, easy movement, like that of a young woman,

she was in the saddle, helped by the hand of Hamza.

Isaacson heard her sigh as she rode away.
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XXXIII

Isaacson walked back alone into the temple. But the spell

of the Nile was broken. He had been rudely awaked from his

dream, and so thoroughly awaked that his dream was already

as if it had never been. He was once more the man he

normally was in London—a man intensely, Jewishly alert, a

man with a doctor's mind. In every great physician there is

hidden a great detective. It was a detective who now walked

alone in the temple of Edfou, who penetrated presently once

more to the sombre sanctuary, and who stayed there for a

long time, standing before the granite shrine of the god,

listening mentally in the absolute silence to the sound of an

ugly voice.

Wlien the heat of noon approached, Isaacson went back to

the Fatma. He did not know at all how long a time had passed

since Mrs. Armine had left him, and when he came on board he

mquired of Hassan whether any message had come for him, any

note from the dahabeeyah that lay over there to the south of

them, drowned in the quivering gold.
*' No, my nice gentlemans," was the reply, accompanied by

a glance of intense curiosity.

Questions immediately followed.
" That boat is the Laulia" said Isaacson impatiently,

pointing up river.

" Of course I know that, my gentlemans."

Hassan's voice sounded full of an almost contemptuous

pity.

" Well, I know the people on board of her. They—one of

them is a friend of mine. That'll do. You can go to the

lower deck."

Isaacson began to pace up and down. He pushed back the

deck chairs to the rail in order to have more room for move-

ment. Although the heat was becoming intense, and, despite

the marvellous dryness of the atmosphere, perspiration

hroke out on his forehead and cheeks, he could not cease from

walking. Once he thought with amazement of his long and

almost complete inertia since he had left Luxor. How could

he have remained sunk in a chair for liours and hours, staring
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at the moving water and at the monotonous banks of tho

Nile ? Close to the Fatma two shaduf men were singing and

bending, singing and bending. And had their shaduf songs

lulled him ? Had they pushed him towards his dreain ?

Now, as he listened to the brown men singing, he heard nothing

but violence in their voices. And in their rhythmical movn-

mentf inly violence was expressed to him. When lunch camo,

he ate it hastily, without noticing what he was eating. Soon

after lie had finished, coffee was brought—not by the waitor,

but by Hassan, who could no longer suppress another demon-

stration of curiosity.
" No message him comin', my nice gentlemans."

He stood gazijig at his master.
*' No ?" said Isaacson, with a forced carelessness.

" All the men bin sleepin', the Reis him ready to start.

We dtop by the LotUia, and we take the message oursclfs."^

" No. I'm not going to start at present. It's too hot."

Hassan showed his long teeth, which looked like the teeth

of an animal. Isaacson knew a protest was coming.
" I'll give the order when I'm ready to start. Go below

to my cabin ; in the chair by the bed there's a field-glass
"—

he imitated the action of lifting up to the eyes and looking

through a glass—" just bring it up to me, will you ?"

Hassan vanished, and returned with the glass.

" Tl at'U do."

Hassan waited.
" You can go now."

Slowly Hassan went. Not only his face, but his whole

body, looked the prey of an almost venomous sulkiness.

Isaacson picked up the glass, put it to his eyes, and stared

up river. He saw faintly a blurred vision. Hassan had altered

the focus. The sudden -mst of irritation which shook Isaacson

revealed him to himself. As his fingers quickly readjusted

the glass to suit his eyesiglit, he stood astonished at tlio

impetuosity of his mind. But in a moment the astonishment

was gone. He was but a gazer, entirely concentrated in

watchfulness, sunk, as it were, in searching.

The glass was a very powerful one, and of course Iswteson

knew it ; nevertheless, he was surprised by the apparent near-

ness of the Loulia as he looked. He could appreciate the

beauty of her lines, distinguish her colour, the milky white
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picked out with gold. He could see two flags flying, one at

her masthead, one in the stern of her, the awning that con-

cealed the upper deck. Yes. he could see all that.

He slightly lowered the glass. Now he was looking straight

at the balcony that bayed out from the chamber of the

faskeeyeh. There was an awning above it, but the sides were

not closed in. As he looked he saw a figure, like a doU, moymg

upon the balcony close to the rail. Was it Mrs. Armme ?

Was it his friend, the man wJio was sick ? He gazed with such

intensity that he felt as if he wore making a severe physical

effort. His eyes began to ache. His eyelids tickled. He

rubbed his eyes, blinked, put up the glasses, and looked

again. .-

This time he saw a small boat detach itself from the side

of the Lcmlia, creep upon the river almost imperceptibly. The

doll was stUl moving by the rail. Then, as the boat dropped

dowTi the river, coming towards Isaacson, it ceased to

move. ,. , , ,,

Isaacson laid down the glass. As he did so he saw the

crafty eyes of Hassan watcliing him from the low(;r deck. He

longed to give Hassan a knock-down blow, but he pretended

not to have seen him.
,

He sat down on a deck-chair, out of range of Hassan s

eyes, and waited for the coming of tlic messenger of Bella

Donna.
Although his detective's mind had told him what the message

must be, somethii.g within him, some other part of him, strove

to contradict the foreknowledge of the detective, to protest

that till the message was actually in his hands he could know

nothing about it. This protesting something was that part of

a man which is driven into activity by his secret and strong

desire—a dssire which his instinct for the naked truth of

things may declare to be vain, but which nevertheless wUl not

consent to lie idle.

He secretly longed for the message to be what ho secretly

knew it would not be.

At last he heard the plash of oars quite near to the FatttM,

and deep voices of men chanting, almost muttering, a

monotonous song that set the time for the oars. And although

it rose up to him out of a golden world, it was like a chant of

doom.

I
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He did not move, he did not look over the side. The ohant

died away, the plash of the oars was hushed. There was a

slight impact. Then guttural voices spoke together.

A minute later Hassan came up the companion, carrying a

letter in his curling dark fingers.

" The message him comin', him heeyah !'*

Isaacson took the letter.

" You needn't stay."

Hassan did not move.
" I waitin' for

"

" Go away !"

Isaacson had never before spoken so roughly, so almost

ferociously, to a dependent. When Hassan had gone, feverishly,

Isaacson opened the letter. It was not very long, and his eyes

seized every word of it almost at a glance—seized every word

and conveyed to his brain the knowledge, undesirod by him,

that the detective had been right.

"' LOUMA," Nll-B,

fVeflneiidaii.

" Dear Doctor,
" I find it is better not. When I came on board again

I found Nigel reading over one of the notices of Harwich's

death. I had begged him to put them away, and not to

brood over the inevitable. (We only got the papers giving

an account of Harwich yesterday.) But being so seedy, poor

boy, I suppose he naturally turns to tilings that deepen de-

pression. I ought not to have left him. But he insisted on

my taking a ride and visiting the temple, which I had never

been in before. I persuaded him to put away the papern,

and am devoting myself to cheering him up. We play cards

together, and I make music, and I read aloud to him. The

great thing is—now that he has taken a decided turn for the

better—not to excite him in any way. Now you, dear Doctor

—you mustn't mind my saying it—are rather exciting. You
have so much mentality yourself that you stir up one's mind.

I have always noticed that. Fond as he is of you, just at

this moment I fear you would exhaust Nigel. He gets hot

and excited so easily since the sunstroke. So please pass us

by inthout a call, and do be kind and wait for us at Assouan.

In a very few days we shall be able to receive you, and then.

1 fe . k.
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when he is a little stronger, you can be of the greatest help

to Nigel. Not as a doctor—you see, we have one, and mustn t

leave him ; medical etiqiutte, you know '—but as a friend.

It is so delightful to feel you will bo at Assouan. If you are

the least anxious about your friend, when you get to Assouan

ask for Doctor Baring Hartley, if you like. Cataract Hotel.

He will set your mind at rest, as he has set mine. It is only

a question of keeping very quiet and getting up strength.

" Sincerely yours,
" RuBV Armine.

•' P.S.—Don't let your men make Um much noise when

passing us. Nigel sleeps at odd times. Perhaps wiser to

pole up along the opposite bank."

Yes, the detective had been right—of course.

Isaacson read the letter again, and this time slowly. The

handwriting was large, clear, and determined, but here and

there it seemed to waver—a word turned down. He fancied

he detected signs of
. .

He read the postscript four times. If the handwriting

had ever wavered, it had recovered itself in the postscript.

As he gazed at it, he felt as if he were looking at a proclama-

tion.
' ,1

He heard a sound, ahnost as if a soft-footed ammal were

padding towards him.
" My gentlemans, the Noobian peoples waitin' for what you

say to the nice lady."

Isaacson got up and looked over the rail.

Below lay a white felucca, containing two sailors—splendidly

handsome black men, who were squatting on their haunches

and smoking cigarettes. In the stern of the boat, behind a

comfortable seat with a back, was Hamza, praying. As

Isaacson looked down, the sailors saluted. But Hamza did

not see him. Hamza bowed down his forehead to the wood,

raised himself up, holding his hands to his legs, and pros-

trated himself again. For a moment Isaacson watched him,

absorbed.
" Hamza very good donkey-boy—always prayin'."

It was Hassan's eternal voice. Isaacson jerked himself

up from the rail.

I
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" Ask if the lady expected an answer," he said. " They
don't speak English, I suppose ?"

" No, my gentlemans."

Ho spoke in Arabic. A sailor replied. Hamza always pniycd.
" The lady, him say, p'r'aps you wTitin' somothin'."
" Very weU."
Isaacson sat down, took a pen and paper. But what

should be his answer ? Ho read Mrs. Armino's letter again.

She was Nigel's wife, mistress of Nigel's dahabeeyali. It

was imxK>8sible, therefore, for liim to insist on going on board,

not merely without an invitation, but liaving boon requested

not to oome. And yet—had she told Nigel his friend was in

Egypt ? Apparently not. She did not say she had or she

had not. But the detective felt certain she had held her

peace. Well, the sailors were waiting, and even that bronze

Hamza could not pray for ever.

Isaacson dipped the pen in the ink and wrote.
" That's for the lady," he said, giving the note to Hassan.

As Hassan went diovm the stairs, holding up his djelabioli,

Isaacson got up and looked once more over the rail. His

eyes met the eyes of Hamza. But Hamza did not salute

him. Isaacson was not even certain tliat Hamza saw liiiii.

The sailors threw away the ends of their cigarettes. They

bent to the oars. The boat shot out into the gold. And once

more Isaacson heard the murmuring chant that suggested

doom. It diminished, it dwindled, it died utterly away.

And always he leant upon the rail, and he watched the creep-

ing felucca, and he wished that he were in it, going to see

his friend.

What was he going to do ?

Again he began to pace the deck. It was not very far to

Assouan—Gebel Silsile, Kom Ombos, then Assouan. It was

some hundred and ten kilometres. The steamers did it in

thirteen hours, but the Fatma, going always against the

stream, would take a much longer time. At Assouan he

could seek out this man, Bariiig Hartley.

But she had suggested that

!

How entirely he distrusted this woman !

Mrs. Armine and he were linked by their dislike. He had

known they might be when he met her in London. To-day

he knew that they were. It seemed to Ixim that he read

-^CH^
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her with an ease and a certainty that were not natural. And

he knew that with equal ease and certainty she read him.

Their dislike was as a sheet of flawless glass through which

each looked upon the otlier.

He picked up the field-glass again and lield it to his

The felucca was close to the Ixytdia now. And the doll

upon the balcony was once more moving by the rail.

He was certain this doll was Mrs. Armine, and that she

was restless for his answer.

The tiny boat joined the dahabeeyah, seemed to become

one with it. The doll moved and disappeared. Isaacson

put down the glass.

In his note to Mrs. Armine, the note she was reading at

that moment, he had politely accepted her decision, and

written that lio would look out for them at Assouan. He had

written nothing about Doctor Hartley, nothing in answer to

her postscript. His note had been shorter than hers, rather

careless and perfunctory. He had intended, when he was

writing it, to convey to her the impression that the whole

matter was a trifle, and that he took it lightly. But he, too,

had put his postscript, and it was this :

" P.S.—I look forward to a real acquaintance with you at

Assouan."

And now, if he gave the word to the Reis to untie, to pole

off, to get out the huge oars, and to cross to the western

bank of the river ! Soon they would be level with the Loidta.

A little later the Loulia would lie behind them. A little

later still and she would be out of their sight.

" God knows when they'll be at Assouan !"

Isaacson found himself saying that. And he felt as if
,
as

soon as the Fatma rounded the bend of the Nile and crept out

of sight on her slow way southwards, the Lotdia would untie

and drop down towards the north. He felt it ? He knew

it as if he had seen it happen.

"Hassan!" „ u o •

When Hassan answered, Isaacson bade him tell the Reis

that he and his men could rest all the afternoon.

" I'm going to Edfou again. I shall probably spend some

hours in the temple."
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" Him very fine temple."
" Yes. I shall go alone, and on foot."

A few minutes later he set out. He gained .ne temple, and

stayed in it a long time. When he returned to tlie Fatrna

the afternoon was waning. In the ethereal distance tlio

Lovlia still lay motionless.
" We goin' now ?" asked Hassan.

Isaacson shook his head.
" We goin' to-night ?"

" I'll tell you when I want to go. You needn't keep asking

me questions."

The dragoman was getting terribly on Isaacson's nerves.

For a moment Isaacson thought of dismissing him there and

then, paying him handsomely, and sending him ashore now,

on the instant. The impulse was strong, but he resisted it.

The fellow might possibly be useful. Isaacson looked at him

meditatively and searohingly.
" What can I doin' for my gentlemans ?"

" Nothing, except hold your tongue."

Hassan retired indignantly.

While he had looked at Hassan Isaacson had considered

a proposition and rejected it. He hod thought of sending

the dragoman with a note to the Louiia. It would be simple

enough to invent an excuse for the note. Hassan might see

Nigel—would see Nigel, if a hint were given him to do so.

But he would no doubt also see Mrs. Armine. And—if

Isaacson's instinct were not utterly astray in a wilderness

of absurdity and error—she would make more use of Hassan

than he ever could. The dragoman's face bore the sign-manuiil

of treachery stamped upon it. And Mrs. Armine would bo

more clever in using treachery than Isaacson. He appre-

ciated her talent at its full value.

Wliile he had been in the temple of Edfou ho had come to

a conclusion with himself. Entirely alone, in the semi-dark-

ness of the most perfect building and the most perfectly calm

building that he had ever entered, he had known his owti

calm, and what his instinct told him in it. Had he not spent

those hours in Edfou, possibly he might have denied tlic-

insistent voice of his instinct. Now he would heed that

voice, certain that it was no unreasonable ear that was

listening.
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He saw the tapering mast of the Loulia against the thin,

magical gold of the aky at sunset. He saw it against the

even more magical primrose, pale green, soft red, of the

after-glow. He saw it black as ink in the livid spasm of

light that the falling night struck away from the river, the

land, the sky.

And then he saw it no more.

His sai'ors began to sing a song of the Nile, sitting in a

circle around a bowl that had been passed from hand to hand.

He dined quickly.

Hassan came to ask if he might go ashore. He had friends

in the native village, and wished to see them. Isaacson told

him to go. A minute later, with a swish of skirts, the tall

figure vanished over the gangway and up the bank.

The sailors went on singing, throwing back their heads,

swaying them, rocking gently to and fro and from side to side.

Tliey were happy and intent.

Isaacson let five minutes go by ; then he followed Hassan's

example. He crossed the gangway, climbed the bank, and

stood still on the flat ground which dominated the river.

Tlie night was warm, almost lusciout^.y warm, and very

still. The sky was absolutely clear, but there was no moon,

and the river, the flats, the two ranges of mountains that

keep the Nile, were possessed by a gentle darkness. As

Isaacson stood there he saw the lights on the Fatma gleam-

ing, he heard the sad and tempestuous singing of his men,

and the barking of dogs on hidden houses, keeping guard

against imagined intruders. When he looked at the lights

of the Fatma he realized how the boat stood to him for home.

He felt almost desolate in leaving her to adventure forth in

the night.

But he turned southwards and looked up-river. Far away
—so it seemed now the night was come—isolated in the dark-

ness, was a pattern of lights, and high above them, apparently

hung in air, there was a blue jewel. Isaacson knew it for a

lamp fixed against the mast of the Loulia. He put his hand

down to his hip-pocket. Yes, his revolver was safely there.

He lit a cigar, then, moved by an jifter-thought, threw it

away. Its tip hissed as it struck the riv<r. He looked at

that blue jewel, at the diaper of yellow below it, and he set

out upon his nocturnal journey.
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At first he walked very slowly and cautiously. But soon

his eyes, which were exceptionally strong-sighted, became
accustomed to the gloom, and he could see his way without

difficulty. Now and then he looked back, rather as a man
going into a tunnel on foot may look back to the orifice which

shows the light of day. He looked back to his home, and

each time it seemed to have receded from him. And at lust

he felt he was homeless ; then he looked back no more, but

always forward to the pattern of light that marked where the

Loulia lay. And then—why was that ?—ho felt more homeless

still. Perhaps he was possessed by the consoiousncHS uf

moving towards an enemy. Men feel very differently in

darkness and in light, and in darkness their thought of

an individual sumetimes assumes strange contours. Nuw
Isaacson's imagination awoke, and led his mind down
paths that were dim and eerie. The blue jewel that hun>r in

air seemed like the cruel eye of a beautiful woman that was

watching him as he walked. He felt as if Bella Donna hud

mounted upon a tower to spy out his progress in the night.

With this fancy he played a sort of horrible game, until deep

in his mind a conviction grew that Mrs. Armine had actually

somehow divined his approach. How ? Women have the

strangest intuitions. They know things that—to speak by

the care* —they cannot know.
Surely Bella Donna was upon her tower.

He stopped at the edge of a field of doura.

What was the use of going farther ?

He looked to the north, then turned and looked to the

south, comparing the two distances that lay between him and

his own boat, between him and the Loulia. His mind hod

said :
" If I'm nearer to the FtUma I'll go back ; if I'm nearer

to the Lovlia I'll go on." His eyes, keenly judging the dis-

tances, told him he was nearer to the Lovlia than to his own

boat. The die was cast. He went on.

Surely Bella Donna knew it, spied it from her tower.

Now he heard, he knew not where, violent voices of fella-

hin, of many fellahin, talking, as it seemed, furiously in the

darkness. The noise suggested a crowd roused by some strong

emotion. It sounded quite near, but not close. Isaacson

stood still, listened, tried to locate it, but could not. The

voices rose in the night, kept perpetually at a high, fierce
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pitch, like voices of men in a frenzy ; then abruptly they
failed, as if the night, wearied with their importunity, had
fallen upon the speakers and choked them. And the silence,

broken only by the faint rustle of the doura, was startling,

was almost dreadful.

Isaacson walked more quickly, fixing his eyes on those

lights to the south. As he drew near to them he was con-

scious of a sort of cold excitement, cold because at its core

lay apprehenn' > When he was very near to them, and
could distir ue solidity of the darkness out of which
they werr fi.!- dk. b' -'"U'<d slowly, and then presently

still the Nubian sailors on the
about Allah which Mrs. Armine
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As Isaacson stood a little way off on the lonely bank of

the Nile in this deserted place—for the Loulia was tied up
far from any village in a desolate reach of the river—he
thought that he had never heard till now any music at the
same time so pitiless and so sad, so cruel and yet at moments
so full of a rough and artless yearning. It seemed heavy with
the burden of fate, of that from which a man cannot escape,

though he strive with all his powers, and cry out of the very
depths of his heart.

Like a great and sombre cloud the East settled down
upon Isaacson as he heard that song of the dark people, and
as he stood in the cloud someth-ng within him responded
to these voices, responded to t 1 souls that were behind
them.

Once, one morning in London, besieged by the commonplace,
he had longed for events, tragic, tremendous, horrible even,
if only they were unusual, if only they were such as would
lift him into sharp activity. Had that longing resulted in

—

now ?

He put out one lean, dark hand, and pulled at the heavily

23
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podded head of a doura plant. And the voioea sang on, and

on, and on.

Suddenly, with a sharp and cruel abruptness, they ceased.

" Al ," and silence ! The name of the dark man's God

was executed upon their lips.

Isaacson let go the podded head of the doura. He waited ;

then, as the deep sUence continued, he went on till the out-

line of the big boat was distinct before his eyes, till he saw

that the blue light was a lamp fixed against an immense maat

that bent over and tapered to a delicate point. He saw that,

and yet he still seemed to see Bella Donna upon her tower,

Bella Donna the eternal spy, whose beautiful eyes had sought

his secrets between the walls of his consulting-room.

Very cautiously he went now. He looked warily about him,

but he saw no one upon the bank. It was not high here.

Without a long descent he would be able to see into the

chambers of the Loulia, unless their shutters were closed

against the night. It was strange to think that he was close

to Nigel, and that Nigel believed him to be in Cleveland

Square, unless Mrs. Armine had been frank. Now he saw

something moving upon the bank, furtively creeping towards

the lights, as if irresistibly attracted, and yet always afraid.

It was a wretched pariah dog, starving, and with its yellow

eyes fixed upon the thing that contained food—a dog such as

that which crept near to Mrs. Armine as she sat in the garden

of the villa while Nigel, above her, watched the stars. As

Isaacson oame near to it, it shivered and moved away, but

not far ; then it sat down and shook. Ita ribs were like the

ribs of ft wrecked vessel.

Isaacson was close to the Lovdia now. He oimld see llu-

balcony in the stern, where the doll had moved by the rail.

It was lit by one electric burner, and was not closed in w th

canvas, though there was a canvas roof above it. ?.« yon;l

it, through two large apertures, Isaacson could see more light

that gleamed in a room. He stood still again. Upon the

balcony he saw a long outline, the outline of a dock-chair

with a figure stretched out in it. As ho saw this the silence

was again broken by music. From the lighted room came

the chilly and modern sound of a piano.

Then Bella Donna had come down from hei tower ! Or

had she never been there ?
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Idoaosou looked at the long outline, and listened. His
mind was full of that other music, the cry of Mohammedanism
in the African night. This music of Europe seemed out of
place, like a nothing masquerading beneath the stars. But
in a moment he listened more closely, he moved a step nearer.

He was searching in his memory, was asking himself what
that music expressed, what it meant to him. No longer was
it banal. There was a sound in it, even played upon a piano,
even heard in this night and this desolate place between two
deserts, of the elemental,

Bella Donna was playing that part of "The Dream
of Gerontius " where the soul of man is dismissed to its

Maker.
" Proficiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mundo!" ("Go

forth upon thy journey, Christian soul ! Go from this
world !")

She was playing that, and the stretched figure in the long
chair was listening to it.

At that moment Isaacson felt glad that he had come to
Egypt—glad in a new way.

" Go forth ... go from this world !"

Almost he heard the deep and irreparable voice of the
priest, and in the music there was disintegration. In it the
atoms parted. The temple crumbled to let the inmate come
forth.

Presently the music ceased. The murmur of a voice was
audible. Then one of tlie oblongs of light beyond the balcony
was broken up by a darkness. And the darkness came out,
and bent above the stretched figuro in the chair. An instant
later the electric burner that gave light to the balcony was
extinguished. Nigel and his wife were together in the dimness,
Anth the lighted room beyond tliem.

When tlie light was turned out the pariah dog got up
stealthily and crept much nearer to the LotUia. Its secret
movement, observed by Isaacson, made an unpleasant im-
pression upon him. He drew a parallel between it and him-
self, and felt himself to be a pariah, because of what he was
doing. But something Mithin him. tliat was much stronger
than liis senso of discretion, and of " the right tiling" for a
d(K!ently bred man to do, liad taken him to this place in the
night, kept him there, even prompted liim to imitate the

I

J
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starving dog, and to move nearer to those two who believed

themselves isolated in the dimness.

He was determined to hear the voice of the stretched figure

in the long chair.

The light that issued from the room of the faskeeyeh faintly

illuminated part of the balcony. Isaacson heard the mur-

muring voice of Mrs. Armine again. Then one of the oblongs

was again obscured, and the room was abruptly plunged in

darkness. As Mrs. Armine returned, Isaacson stole down the

shelving bank, and took up a position close to the last A\indow

of this room. The crew and the servants were all forward on

the lower deck, which was shut in closely by canvas. On the

upper deck of the boat there was no one. If Mrs. Armine had

lingered after putting out the light, she w^ould perhaps have

seen the figure of a man. But she did not linger. Isaacson

had felt that she would not linger. And he was out of range of

tlie vision of anyone on the balcony, although now so clo.sc to

it thai it was almost as if he stood upon it. The Nile flowed

near his feet with a suckin murmur that was very faint in the

night. There was no other sound to interfere between liim

and the two voices.

A dress rustled. He thouglit of the sanctuary in the temple

of Edfou. Then a faint and strangely toneless voice that he

did not recognize said :

" That's ever so ,iuch better. I do hate that strong

light."
" But who is that in the chair, then ?" Isaacson asked him-

self, astonislied. " Have they got someone on board with

them ?"

" Electric light tries a great many people."

Isaacson knew the voice whicli said that. It was Mrs.

Armine's voice, gentle, melodious, and seductive. And lie

thought of the hoarse and hideous sound which that niornini:

he had heard in the temple.
" Do sit'down by me," said the first voice.

Could it really be Nigel's i This time there Mas in it a

sound that was faintly familiar to Isaacson—a sound to whit li

he listened almost as a man may regard a shadow, and sivy to

himself, " Is that shadow cast by my friend ?"

A dress rustled, and the tiny noise was followed by tlif

creak of a basket-chair.
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" Don't you think you're a little better to-night ?" said

Mrs. Armine.
The other sighed.
" No."
" Doctor Baring Hartley said you would recover rapidly."
" Ruby, he doesn't understand my case. He can't under-

stand it."

" But he seemed so certain. And he's got a great reputation

in America."
" But he doesn't understand. To-night I feel—when you

were playing ' Gerontius ' I felt it—that I must soon go.

' Proficiscere, anima Clu'istiana, de hoc mundo '—I felt as if

somewhere that was being said to me."
" Nigel !"

" It's strange that 1 who've always loved the sun should be

knocked over by the sun, isn't it ? Strange that what one

loves should destroy one !"

«' But—but that's not true, Nigel. You are getting better,

although you don't think so."
" Ruby "—the voice was almost stern, and now it was more

like the voice tliat Isaacson knew—" Ruby, I'm getting worse.

To-day I feel that I'm going to die."
" Let me telegraph for Doctor Hartley. At davu to-

morrow I shall send the boat to Edfou "

' If only Isaacson were here !"

There was a silence ; then JVIrs. Armine said :

" What could Doctor Isaacson do more than has been

done ?"

" He's a wonderful man. He sees what others don't see.

I feel that he might find out what's the matter."
" Find out ! But, Nigel, we know it's the sun. You your-

self
"

" Yes, yes !"

" To-morrow I'll wire for Doctor Hartley to come down at

once from Assouan."
" It's this awful insomnia that's doing for me. All my life

I've slept so well—till now. And the rlieumatic pains

—

how can the sun Ruby, sometimes I think it's nothing
to do with the sun."

" But, then, what can it be ? You know you would expose

yourself, though I begged and implored "
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*' But the heat's nothing new to me. For months in the
Fajryum I worked in the full glare of the sun, and it never hurt
me.

" Nigel, it was the sun. One may do a thing ninety-nine
times, and the hundredth time one pays for it."

A chair creaked.
" Do you want to turn, Nigel ? Wait ; I'll help you."
" Isn't it awful to lose all one's strength like this ?"

" It'll come back. Wait ! You're slipping. Let me put
my arm behind you."

" Yes. give me your hand, dearest
!"

After a pause he said :

" Poor Ruby ! What a time for you ! You never guessed
you'd married a miserable crock, did you ?"

" I haven't. Anyone may get a sunstroke. In two or three
weeks you'll be laughing at all this. Directly it passes vou'll

forget it."

" But I have a feeling sometimes—that—it's a feeling—of

death."
" When ? Wlien ?"

" Last night, in the niglit. I felt like a man just simply
going out."

" I never ought to have let Doctor Hartley go. But
you said you wanted to be alone with me, didii't you,
Nigel ?"

" Yes. I felt somehow that Hartley could be of no use-
that no ordinary man could do anything. I felt a.s if it were
Fate, and as if you and I must figlit it together. I felt as if—
perhaps—our love

"

The voice died away.
Isaacson clenched his hands and moved a step back-

ward. The shivering pariah dog slunk away, fearing a

blow.
" What was that ?" Nigel said.
'* Did you hear something ?"

" Yes—a step."
" Oh, it's one of the men, no doubt. Shall I play to you

a little more ?"

" Can you, without putting on the ligjit ? I'm afraid of the

light now, and—and how I used to love it !"

" I'll manage."

tin
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" But you'll have to take away your hand ! Wait a minute.

Oh, Ruby, it's terrible ! To-night I feel like a man on the

edge of an abysa, and as if—without a hand—I must fall—

I
"

Isaacson heard a dry, horrid sound that wa« checked almost

at once.

"I never— never thought I should come to this

—

Ruby."
" Never mind, dearwt. Anyone

"

•' Yes—yes—I know. But I hate—it isn't like a man to

Go and play to me again."
" I won't play ' Gerontius. It makes you think sad things,

dreadful things."
• No, play it again. It was on your piano that day

I called—in London. I shall always associate it with

you."

The dress rustled. She was getting up.

Isaacson hesitated no longer. He went instantly up the

bank. When he had reached the top he stood still for a

moment. His breath came quickly. Below, the piano sounded.

Bella Donna had not seen him, had not, without seeing him,

divined his presence. He might go while she played, and she

would never know he had been there eavesdropping in the

night. No one would ever know. And to-morrow, with the

sun, he could come back openly, defying her request. He

could come back boldly and ask for his friend.

• Proficiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mundo !"

He would come back, and see the face that went with

that changi<l voice—that voice which he had hardly recog-

nized.
• Go forth upon thv journey, Christian soul ! Go from this

world !"

He moved to go away to those far-off lights which showed

where the FcUma lay by Edfou.

Go forth ... go from this world !"'

Was it the voice of a priest < Or was it the irreparable

voice of a woman ]

Suddenly Isaacson breathed quietly. He unclenched his

bands. A* wave—it was like that—a wave of strong self-

possession seemed to inundate him. Now, in the darkness on

the bank a great doctor stood. And this doctor had nothing
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to do with the far-off lights by Edfou. His mission lay else-

where.
" Go forth—go forth from this world !"

He walked along the bank, down the bank to the gangway
which connected the deck of the Loulia forward with the shore.
He pushed aside the dropped canvas, and he stepped upon
thejdeok. A number of dark eyes gravely regarded him.
Then Hamza detached himself from the hooded crowd, and
came up to where Isaacson was standing.

" Give that card to your master and ask if I can see him."
" Yes," said Hamza.
He went away with the card. There was a pause.
Then, abruptly, the sound of the piano ceased.

XXXIV

Aftek the cessation of the music there was a pause, which
seemed to Isaacson almost interminably prolonged. In it he
felt no excitement. In a man of his type excitement is the
chUd of uncertainty. Now all uncertainty as to what he
meant to do had left him. Calm, decided, master of himself
as when he sat in his consulting-room to receive the suffering

world, he waited quietly for the return of his messenger. The
many dark eyes stared solemnly at him, and he looked back
ftt them, and he knew that his eyes told them no more than
theirs told him.

When Hamza went with the card, he had shut behind him
the door at the foot of the stairs which divided the rooms on
the Loulia from the deck. Presently, as no one came, Isaacson
looked at this door. He saw above it the Arabic inscription
which Baroudi had translated for Mrs. Armine, and he won-
dered what it meant. His eyes were almost fascinated by
it, and he felt it must be significant, that the man he had seen
crouching beneath the black roof of the hashish caf6 had set

it there to be the motto of his wonderful boat. But he knew
no Arabic, and there was no one to translate the golden
characters. For Ibrahim that night was unwell, and was
sleeping smothered in his haik.

t'*!
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The white door opened gently, and Hamza reappeared.

He made a gesture which invited Isaacson to come to him.

Isaacson felt that he consciously braced himself, as a strong

man braces himself for a conflict. Then he went over the

deck, down the shallow steps, and was led by Hamza into

the first saloon of the Loulia, that room which Baroudi had

called his " den," and which Mrs. Armine had taken as her

boudoir. It was lit up. The door on the far side, beyond

the dining-room, was shut. And Mrs. Armine was standing

by the writing-table, holding Isaacson's card in her hand.

As soon as Isaacson had crossed the threshold, Hamza went

out and shut the door gently.

Mrs. Armine was dressed in black, and on her cheeks were

two patches of vivid red, of red that was artificial and not

well put on. Isaacson believed that she had rushed from the

piano to make up her face when she had learnt of his coming.

She looked towards him with hard interrogation, at the same

time lifting her hand.
" Hush, please !" she said in a low voice. " He doesn't

know you are here. He's asleep."

Her eyes went over his face with a horrible swiftness, and

she added :
" I was playing. I have been playing him to sleep."

As if remembering, she held out her hand to Isaacson. He
went over to her softly and took it. As he did so she made
what seemed an involuntary and almost violent movement to

draw it away, checked herself, and left her hand in his, setting

her lips together. He noticed that in one of her eyelids a

pulse was beating. He held her hand with a gentle, an almost

caressing, decision, while he said, imitating her withdrawn

way of speaking :

" I'm afraid my coming at this hour has surprised you very

much. Do forgive me, but
"

" What about my note ?" she asked.
" May I sit down ? What marvellous rugs ! What an

extraordinary boat this is !"

" Oh, sit—the divan. Yes. the rugs are fine—of course."

Hastily, and moving without her usual grace, she went to

the nearest divan. He followed her. She sat down, but did

not lean back. She had dropped his card on the floor.

" You read my note ! Well, then ?
"

It seemnd to Isaacson that within his companion there
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was at this moment a violent mental struggle going on as to

what course she should take—now, immediately ; as if some-
thing within her was clamouring for defiance, something else

was pleading for diplomacy. He felt that he was close to an
almost red-hot violence, and wondered intensely whether it

was going to have its way. He wondered, but he did not care.

For he knew that nothing his companion did could change
his inward decision. And even in a moment that was like a
black thing lit up by tragic fires he enjoyed his alert mentality,
as an athlete enjoys his power to give a tremendous blow
even if he has just seen a sight that has waked in him horror.

" Well, then ?" she repeated, always speaking in a very low
voice, though not in a whisper.
A cuckoo-clock sounded. She sprang up.
" Tliat wretched !"

She went over to the clock, tore the little door in the front

out, inserted her fingers in the opening. There was a dry
sound of tearing and splintering. She came back with minute
drops of blood on her fingers.

" It drives Nigel mad !" she said. " It ought to have been
stopped long ago. You got my note, and I your answer."

" And, of course, you think that I ought not to have come
to-night."

She looked at him and sat down again. And by the way of

her sitting down he knew that she had come to a decision as

to conduct.
" I suppose you felt uneasy, and thought you would like

to inquire a little more of me. Was that it ?"

" I did feel a little uneasy, I confess."
" How did you come to-night ?"

" T walked."
" Walked ? Alone ?"

" Quite alone,"
" All that way ! I'll send you back in the felucca."
" Oh, that will be all right."
" No, no, you shall have the felucca."

She touched an electric bell. Hamza came.
" The felucca, Hamza."
' Yes."

He went.

'They'll get it ready."
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She moved some cushions. Isaacson noticed a yellowish

tinge about her temples, just beyond the comers of her eyes

above the cheekbones. Muft of her face was not made up,

though there were one or two dabs of powder as well as the

rouge.
" They'll get it ready in a moment," she repeated.

She turned towards him, smiling suddenly.
" And so you felt uneasy, and thought youM hear a little

more, and came at night so as not to startle or disturb him.

That was good of you. The fact is I didn't tell him I had met

you to-day. I intended to, but when I got here I gave up

the idea."
" Why was that ?"

" He'd been reading all the notices about Harwich, and

they'd utterly upset him."

Suddenly she noticed the tiny drops of blood on her fingers.

" Oh !" she said.

She put her hand up to the front of her gown, drew out a

handkerchief, and pressed her fingers with it.

" How stupid of me !"

Hamza appeared.
" Ah, the felucca is ready," said Mrs. Armine.

Isaacson leaned back quietly, and made himself comfortable

on the broad divan.
" In a minute, Hamza," she said.

Hamza went away.
'• That's a marvellous fellow you've got," said Isaacson.

Although he spoke almost under his breath, he managed to

introduce into his voice the quiet sound of a man of the world

very much at his ease, and with a pleasant half-hour before

him. " I saw him praying this afternoon."
" Praying ?"

" Yes, when he brought your note."

A look of horror crept over her face, and was gone in an

instant.

"Oh, all these people pray."

She sat more forward on tlie divan, almost like one about to

get up. Isaacson crossed one leg over the other.
" What you told me this morning did make me uneasy about

your husband," he said, leaving the Mohammedan world

abruptly.
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"Then I must have spoken very oArelemly," she said

quickly

All the time they were talking she made perpetual slight

movements—was never perfectly still.

" Then you are not at all uneasy about his condition ?"
" I—I didn't say that. Naturally a wife is a little anxious

if lier huttband has been ill. But he is so much better than
he was that it would be foolish of me to be upset."

" I confess this morning you roused my professional
anxiety."

" 1 really don't see why."
*' Well, you know, we doctors become very alert about signs

and symptoms, and you lot drop one or two words which made
me fear that possibly your husband might be worse than you
supposed."

" Doctor Baring Hartley is in charge of the case !"

*' Well, but he isn't here."
" He's coming here to-morrow."
" I understood he was waiting for you at Assouan. You'll

forgive me for venturing to intrude into this affair. But, as

an old friend of your husband "

" Doctor Hartley is at Assouan. But he will come down
to-morrow to see his patient. You don't seem to realize tlmt
Assouan is close by, just round the corner."

" I know it is only a hundred and ten kilometres away."
" In a steam-launch or by train that's absolutely nothing.

He'll be here to-morrow."
" Then your husband feels worse ?"

"Not at all."

" But if you've sent for Doctor Hartley ?"

" I've only done that because, instead of going up at once
to Assouan, as we had intended, we've decided to remain here
for the present. Nigel enjoys the quiet, and I dare say it's

better for him. You forget he's just lost his only brother."
" You mean that I am wanting in delicacy in thrusting

myself into your mutual grief ?"

He spo!:e very simply, very quietly, but there was a note in

his voice of inflexible determination.
" I don't wish to say that,"' she answered.
And her voice was harder than his.
" But I'm afraid you think it. I'll be frank with you,
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Armine. Here is my friend, ill, isolated from medical

help m a very
For thp moment only."

" Isolated for ihe moment from medical

lonely place
"

" My dear Doctor !" She raised her narrow eyebrows.
" To hear you talk, one would think we were at the end of the

world instead of in the very midst of civilization and people."
" And here, by chance "—he saw her mouth set itself in a

grimness which made her look suddenly middle-aged
—

" by

chance am I, an old acquaintance, a good friend, and, if I may
say so of myself, a well-known medical man. Is it not natural

if I come to see how the sick man b ?"

*' Oh, quite ; and I've told you how lie is."

" Isn't it natural if I ask to see the sick man himself ?"

Her mouth went suddenly awry. She pressed her hand on

a cushion.
" No, I don't think it is when his wife asked you not to

come to see him, because it would upset Ixim, and because he

had specially told her that for two or three weeks he wished to

see nobody."
" Are you quite sure your husband wouldn't wish to see

me ?"

" He doesn't vriah to see anybody for a few days."
" Are you quite sure that if he knew I was here he wouldn't

wish to see me ?"

" How on earth can one be quite sure of what other people

would think or want, if tliis, or that, or the other ?"

" Then why not find out ?"

" Find out ?"

" By asking. I certainly am not the man to force myself

upon a friend against his \n\\, but I should be very much
obliged to you if you would tell your husband I'm here, and

ask him whether he wouldn't like to see me."
" You really wish me to wake an invalid up in the dead of

night, just as he's been got off to sleep, in order to receive a

visitor ! Well, then, I flatly refuse."

" Oh, if he is really asleep I"

" I told you that just before you arrived I had been playing

the piano to him, and that he had fallen asleep. I don't think

you are very considerate this evening, Doctor Isaacson."
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She got up.
" A doctor, I think, ought to know better."

The little pulse in her eyelid was beating furiously.

He stood up too.
" A doctor," he said very quietly, " I think, does know-

better than one who is not a doctor how to treat a sick man.
What you said to me in the temple this morning, and what I

heard when I was in Cairo and at Luxor before I came up the

river, has alarmed me about my friend, and I must request to

be allowed to see him."
" At Cairo and Lui ir ! What did you hear at Cairo and

Luxor ?"

" At Cairo I heard from a man that your husband was too
ill to travel, and therefore certainly could not, under any cir-

cumstances, have gone to England when he heard of his

brother's death. At Luxor, from a woman, I heard very much
the same story."

" Of course, and probably with plenty of embroidery and
exaggeration."

" Perhaps. But sunstroke can be a very serious thing."
" I never heard you were a specialist in sunstroke."
" And is Doctor Baring Hartley, who is watching this case

from Assouan ?"

They looked at each other for a minute in silence ; then she

said :

" Perhaps I've been a little unjust to-night. I've had a good
deal of trouble lately, and it's upset my nerves. I know you
care for Nigel, and I'm grateful to you for your friendly

anxiety. But—perhaps you don't realize that you've ex-

pressed that anxiety in a way that—well, that lias seemed to

reflect upon me, upon my conduct ; and any woman—any wiu;

—would resent that, and resent it keenly."
" I'm sorry," he said coldly. " In what way have I reflected

upon you ?"

" Your words, your whole manner—they seem to show
doubt of my care of, and anxiety about, Nigel. I resent that."

" I'm sorry," he said again, and again with almost icy

coldness.

Her lips trembled.
" Perhaps, being a man, you don't realize how it hurts a

woman who has been through a nervous strain when someone
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pushes in from outside, and makes nothing of all she has been

doing, tacitly belittles all her care and devotion and self-

sacrifice, and tries, or seems to wish to try, to thrust himself

into her proper place."
" Oh, Mrs. Armine, you are exaggerating. I wish nothing of

that kind. All I wish is to bo allowed to use such medical

talent as God has given me in the service of your husband and

my friend."

Her lips ceased from trembling.
" I cannot insult Doctor Baring Hartley by consenting to

bring in another doctor behind his back," she said.

And now her voice was as cold, as hard, as decisive as his own.
" I am astonished that you should be so utterly indifferent

to the etiquette of your own profession," she added.
" I will make that all right with Doctor Hartley when I get

to Assouan."
" There will be no need for that."
" Do you mean that you are going to refuse absolutely to

allow me to see your husband ?"

" I do. In any case, you could not see him to-night, as he

is asleep
"

She stopped. Through the silent boat there went the sharp

tingling noise of an electric bell.

" As he is asleep." She spoke more quickly and unevenly.

" And to-morrow Doctor Hartley will be here, and I shall go

by what he says. If he wishes a consultation
"

Again the bell sounded. She frowned. Hamza appeared

at the door leading from the deck. He closed the door behind

him, crossed the cabin without noise, opened the farther door,

and vanished, shutting it with a swift gentleness that seemed

almost unnatural.
" Then it will be a different matter, and I shall be very

glad indeed to have your opinion. I know its value "—she

looked towards the door by which Hamza had gone out—
" but I must treat Doctor Hartley with proper consideration.

And now I must say good-night."

Her voice still hurried. Quickly she held out her hand.

"The felucca will take you home. And to-morrow, as

soon as Doctor Hartley has been here, and I have had a talk

with him, and heard what he thinks, I'll let you know all about

it. It's very good of you to bother."
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But Isaacson did not take the outstretched hand.
" Your husband is awake," he said abruptly.

Her hand dropped.
" I think, I'm sure, that if he knew I was here he would be

very glad to see me. I know you'll tell him, and let him
decide for himself."

" But I'm sure he is asleep. I left him asleep."
" That bell

"

She smiled.

"Oh, that wasn't Nigel ! That was my French maid.
She's very glorified here. She makes Hamza attend upon
her hand and foot."

As she spoke Isaacson remembered the words in Nigel's

letter :
" She packed off her French maid, so as to be quite

free."

" Oh, your maid !" he said.

And his voice was colder, firmer.
" Yes."
" But surely it may have been your husband who rang ?"

*' No, I don't think so. I'm quite sure not. Once Nigel

gets off to sleep he doesn't wake easily."
" But I thought he suffered from insomnia ?"

Directly he had said the words Isaacson realized that he
had made a false step. But it was too late to retrieve it.

She was upon him instantly.
" Why ?" she said sharply. '

' Why should you think that ?
'

'

" You "

" I never said so ! I never said a word of it
!"

She remembered that Nigel had said he heard steps when
they were together upon the bak jny, and beneath the rouge
on her face her cheeks went grey.

" I never said a word of it !" she reiterated, with her eyes

fastened upon him.
" You spoke of having ' got him off to sleep,' of having

' played him to sleep.' I naturally gathered that he had been

sleeping badly, and that sleep was very important to him.

And then the clock !"

He pointed to the broken toy from Switzerland.

But the greyness persisted in her face. He knew that hk
attempted explanation was useless. He knew that she had
realized his overhearing of her conversation with Nigel.
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Well, that fact, perhaps, cleared some ground. But he
would not show that he knew.

" Your vexation about the clock proved that the patient

was sleeping badly, and was sensitive to the least noise."

She opened her lips twice as if to speak, and shut them
without saying anything ; then, as if with a fierce effort, and
speaking with a voice that was hoarse and ugly as the voice he
had heard in the temple, she said :

" It's very late, and I'm really tired out. I can't talk

any more. I've told you that Nigel is asleep, and that I

decline to wake him for you or for anyone. The doctor
who understands his case, and whom he himself has chosen
to be in charge of it, is coming early to-morrow. The
felucca is there "—she pointed towards the nearest door

—

" and will take you down the river. I must ask you to go.

I'm tired."

She dropped her hand.
" This boat is my house, Doctor Isaacson, and I must

seriously ask you to leave it."

" And I must insist, as a doctor, on seeing your husband."
411 pretence was dropped between them. It was a

fight.

" This is great impertinence," she said. " I refuse. I've

told you my reason."
" I shall stop here till I see your husband," said Isaacson.

And he sat down again very quietly and deliberately on the
divan.

" And if you like I'll tell you my reason," he said.

But she did not ask him what it was. Through the sheet
of glass he looked at her, and it was as if he saw a pursued
hare suddenly double.

" It's too utterly absurd, all this argument about nothing,"
she said, suddenly smiling and in her beautiful voice. " Evi-
dently you have been the victim of some ridiculous stories in

Cairo or Luxor. Some kind people have been talking, as kind
people talked in London. And you've swallowed it all, as

you swallowed it all in London. I suppose they said Nigel
was dying and that I was neglecting him, or some rubbish of

that sort. And so you, as a medical Don Quixote, put your
lance in rest and rushed to the rescue. But—^you don't know
Nigel if you think he'd thank you for doing it."

24

III
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In the last sentence her voice, though still preserving its

almost lazy beauty, became faintly sinister.
" Nigel knows me as the world does not," she continued

quietly. " And the one who treats me wrongly, without the
respect due to me as his wife, will find he has lost Nigel as a
friend."

Isaacson felt like a man whose enemy has abruptly' un-
masked a battery, and who faces the muzzles of formidable
guns.

" You don't know Nigel."

She said it softly, almost reflectively, and with a little droop
of the head she emphasized it.

" You had better do what I ask you to do, Doctor Isaacson.
If you wish to do Nigel good, you had better not try to force
yourself in against my will in the dead of the night, when
I'm tired out, and have begged you to go. You had better
let me ask Doctor Hartley for a consultation to-morrow, and
tell Nigel and call you in. That's the best plan—if you want
to be nice to Nigel."

She sat down again on the divan, at a short distance from
him, and close to the door by which Hamza had gone out.
" Nigel and I have talked this all over," she said, with a

quiet sweetness.
" Talked this over ?" Isaacson said.

With his usual quickness of mind he had realized the exact
strength of the strategic position she had so suddenly and
unexpectedly taken up. For the moment he wished to gain
time. His former complete decision as to what he meant to

do was slightly weakened by her presentation of Nigel, the
believer. From his knowledge of his friend, he appreciated
her judgment of Nigel at its full value. What she had just
said was true, and the truth bristled like a bayonet-point in

the midst of the lies by which it was surrounded.
" Talked this over ? How can that be ?"

" Very easily. When two people love each other there is

nothing they do not discuss—even their enemies."
" My dear Mrs. Armine, no melodrama, please !"

" Melodrama or not, Doctor Isaacson, I promise you it is a
fact that my friends are Nigel's friends, and that my enemies
would, at a very few words from me, find that in Nigel they
had an enemy."

\i
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" If you are speaking of me, your husband would never be

my enemy."
" Do you know why he never told you wo were going to be

married ?"

" It was no business of mine."
" His instinct informed him that you mistrusted me. Since

then a good deal of time has passed. A man who loves his

wife, and has proved her devotion to him, does not care about

tliose who mistrust and condemn hor. Tlieir mistrust and

condemnation reflect upon him, and not only on his love, but

on his pride. I advise you, when you come to Nigel as a

doctor, to come as my friend, otherwise I don't think you'll

have an opportunity of doing him much good."

The cleverness of Isaacson, that cleverness which came

from the Jewish blood within him, linked hands with the

defiant adroitness of this woman even to-night and in the

climax of suspicion. Why, with her powers, had she made
such a tragic mess of her life ? Why, with her powers, had

she never been able to run straight along the way that leads

to happiness ? Useless questions ! Their answer must be

sought for far down in the secret depths of character. And
now ?

" If you come to Nigel when I call you in it will be all right,

not otherwise, believe me."

She sat back on the divan. The greyness had gone out of

her face. She looked now at her ease. Isaacson remembered

how this woman had got the better of him in London, how
she had looked as she stood in her room at the Savoy, when

he saw her for the last time before she married his friend.

She had been dressed in rose colour that day. Now she was

in black—for Harwich. It seemed that for evening wear she

had brought some " thin mourning." Did he mean her to

get the better of him again ?

" But you will not call me in," he said bluntly.

" Why not ? As a doctor, I rather believe in you.'

" Nevertheless, you will not call me in."

" If Doctor Hartley desires a consultation, I promise you

that I will. I hope you won't make your fee too heavy. You
must remember we are almost poor people now."

It was very seldom that Isaacson changed colour, but at

these words his dark face slowly reddened.
24—2
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"If you suppose that—that Iwant tomake money," he began.
"It's always nice, if one takes a holiday, to be able to

pay one's expenses. But I know you won't run Nigel in for
too much."

Isaacson got up. His instinct was to go, to get away at
once from this woman. For a moment ho forgot the voice
he had heard in the night ; he forgot the words it had said.
His egoism and his pride spoke, and told him to get away.
She road him. She got up, too, came away from her place

near the door, and said, with a smile :

*' You are going ?"

He looked at her. He saw in her eyes the look he had
seen m them when he had bade her good-bye at the Savoy
after his useless embassy.

" You are going ?"

" Yes," he said, " I am ! Going to see your husband !"

And before she could speak or move he was at the door
through which Hamza had passed ; he had opened it and
disappeared, shutting it softly behind him.

i
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XXXV
With such abrupt and adroit decisiveness had Meyer Isaac-
son acted, so swift and cunning had been his physical carrying
out of his sudden resolve—a resolve, perhaps, determined
by her frigid malice—that for a moment Mrs. Armine lost all
comm«,nd of her powers—even, so it seemed, all command
of » thoughtfi and desires. When the door shut and she
wat a.one, she stood where she was, and at first did not move
a finger. She felt dull, unexcited, almost sleepy ; and as one
who is dropping off to sleep sometimes aimlessly reiterates
some thought, apparently unconnected with any other
thought, unlinked with any habit of the mind, she fourd
herself, in imagination, with dull eyes, seeing the Arabic
characters above the doorway of the Loulia, dully and silently
repeating the words Baroudi had chosen as the motto of
the boat in which this thing—Isaacson's departure to Nigel-
had happened :

1

1
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" The fate of every man have we bound about his neck."

So it was. So it must be. With an wid, an almost
grotesque physical response to the meaning which at this

moment she but vagu«'ly apprehende<i, she let her body go.

She shrank a little, drawing her shoulders forward, like one
on whom a burden that is heavy is imposed. About her
neck had been bound this fate. But the movement, slight

though it was, recalled the woman who had defied and had
bled the world—had defied the world of women, and had bled

the world of men. And, like a living thing, there sprang up
in her mind the thought

:

" I'm the only woman on board this boat."

And she squared her shoulders. The numbness passed—or
she flung it angrily from her. And she had the door open
and was through the doorway in an iastant, and crj'ing out
in the long corridor that led to the room of the faskeeyeh :

" Nigel ! Nigel ! What do you think of my surprise ?"

There were energj' and beauty in the cry, and she came
into the room with a sort of soft rush that was intensely

feminine. The men were there. Nigel was sitting up, but
leaning against cushioas on the divan close to the upright

piano, on which stood the score of " Gerontius." Isaacson
was standing before him. bending, and holding both his hands
strongly, in an attitude that looked almost violent. Behind
him in the Eastern house of Baroudi the spray of the little

fountain aspired, and the tiny gilded ball rose and fell with
an airy and frivolous movement.

Mrs. Armine was not reasoning as she came in to these
two : she was acting purely on the prompting of an instinct

long proved by life. There was within her no mental debate.
She did not know how long she had stood alone. She did not
ask herself whether Meyer Isaacson had had time to say
anything, or, if he had had time, what it was likely that he
had said. She just came in with this soft rush, went to her
husband, sat down touching him. pat her hand on his shoulder,

with the fingers upon his neck, and said :

' W^hat do you think of my surprise ? I dared it I Was
I wrong i Has it done you any harm, Nigel ?"

As she spoke she looked at the face of Isaacson, and she
knew that he had not spoken. A natural flush came to join

the flush of rouge on her cheeks.

u
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" Nigel, you've got to forgive mo !" eho said.
" Forgive you ?"

The weak voice spoke with a stronger note than it had
found on the balcony, Isaacson lot go his friend's hands.
He moved. The almost emotional protectiveness that had
swmed mutely to exclaim, " I'll save you ! Here's a hand

—

here are two strong hands—to save you from the abyss !"

ditnl out of his attitude. He stood up straight. But he kept
his eyes fastened on his friend. Never in his consulting-room
had he looked at any patient as ho now looked at Nigel Armine.
with such fiercely searching eyes. His face said to the leaning
man before him :

" Give up your secrets. I mean to know
them all.'

" Forgive you V Nigel repeated.

Feebly hv put out one hand and touched his wife. He was
looking almost dazed.

" And to-night, when I—when I said, ' If only Isaacson
were here !' Did you know then ?"

" That he was coming ? Yes, I knew. And I nearly had
to t^U you—so nearly ! But, you see, a woman can keej) a

secret."
" How did you know ?"

Ke looked at Isaacson. But Isaacson let her answer. It

was enougii for him that he was with his friend. He did not
care about anything else. And all this time he was at

doctor's work.
*• We met this morning in the temple of Edfou, and I told

Doctor Isaacson about your sunstroke, and asked him to come
up to-night and see you."
She lied with the quiet aplomb which Isaacson remembered

almost enjoying in the Savoy Restaurant one night, when
they were grouped about a supper-table. Quietly then she

had handed him out the lies which he knew to be lies.

She had made him presents of them, and as he had
received her presents then, he received them now, but a

little more indifferently. For he was deeply attentive to

Nigel,

That colour, that dropped wrist, the cruel emaciation, the

tremulous hands, the pathetic eyes that seemed crying for

help—what did they indicate ? And there were other

symptoms, even stronger, in Nigel that already had ahnost
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assailed the doctor, S8 if clamouring for his notice, and striving

to tell a Htory.
" But why are you here, in Egypt ?" askwl Xigel. " You

didn't come out because ?"

'• No, no," said Isaacson.
" But then "—a smile that waw rather like tears came

into the sick man's face
—" but then perhaps you came to

—

to see our happiness ! You remomber my letter. Kuby i"

" Yes," she said.

His hand still lay on hers.

" Well, since then it's b»en a bad time for me. But that

happiness has never failed me—never."
•' And it never shall," she said.

As she spoke she looked up again at Isaacson, and he read

a cool menace in her eyes. Thos<- eyes repeated what her

voice had told him on the other side of that door. They

said :
' My enemy can never find a friend in my husband."

But now that Isaacson saw these two people together he

realized the truth of their relations as words could never

have made him realize them.

There was a little silence, broken only by the tiny whisper

of the faskeeyeh. Then Mrs. Armine said gently :

Now. Xigel. you've had your surpri.se, and you ought to

sleep. Doctor Isaacson's coming back to-morrow to ha'^e

a consultation with D(K-tor Hartley at four o'clock."

She spoke as if the whole matter were already arranged.

• Sleep : You know I can't sleep. I never can sleep

now."
'• Is the insomnia very bad ?" asked Isaacson quietly.

••
I never can sleep scarcely. The nights are so a\vful."

•• Yes, Xigel. dearest. But to-night I think you will

sleep ?"

•• Why to-night f
• Because of this happy surprise I arranged for you. But

I shall be sorry I arranged it if vou get excited. Do you

know how late it is ? It is past ele%-en. You must let Doctor

Isaacson go to the felucca. Our bargain was that to-night

he <hoiild not att'^mpt to hear all about you or enter into

the case. It would not be fair to Doctor Hartley."
•' Damn Doctor Hartley !" murmured the sick man, almost

peevishly.
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I know. But we must bouave nicely to liim. Be good
now, and go to bod. I have told Doctor Isaacsoi^ a lot, and
1 know you'll sleep now you can feel he's near you."

•• I don't want anything more to do with Hartley. He
knoM-8 nothing. I won't have him to-morrow."
He spoke crossly.
" Nigel !"

She put her hand upon liis.

" Forgive me. dearest ! Oh, what a brute I am !"

Tears came into his eyes.

;• I martyrize her. I know I do." he said to Isaacson ;
" but

I don t believe it's my fault. I do feel so awfully ill !"
His liead drooped. Isaacson felt liis pulse. Nigel gazed

down at the divan, staring with eyes that had become filmv.
Airs. Armme looked at Isaacson, and he, with a doctors
memory that was combined with the memory of a man wh..
had formerly been conquered, compared this poor pulse tlmt
fluttered beneath his sensitive fingers with another puUe
Which once he had felt beating strongly—a pulse which hadmade lum understand the defiance of a life.

•'You had better get to bed," he said to Nigel, letting his

^lu^u ^'»t«'»"»g i* sliarply as it dropped to tlie cushions.
1 shall give you something to make vou sleep."
Sirs. Armine opened her lips, but this time he sent her a

look which caused her to shut them.
",I don't know whether you are in the habit of takinc

anything—whether you are given anything at night. K so
to-night it IS to be discontinued. You are to touch nothing
except what I am going to give you. Directly you are in bed
1 II come.

" But " Nigel began. " We haven't "

"Had any talk. I know. There'll be plenty of time for
that Jjut Mrs. Armint^ is quite right. It is late, and you
must go at once to bed."

Nigel made a movement to get up. Mrs. Armine quicklv
and efficient y helped him, put her arm around him, supported
his arm, led him away into the narrow corridor from which tin-
bedrooms opened. They disappeared through a little donrwav
on the left.

Then Isaacson sat down and waited, looking at the leaping
spray and at the gilded trifle that was its captive. Presently
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his eyes travoUed away from that, and oxatuined the room and

ever3rthing iii it. That man whom ho had 8(5f»n drivini; the

Russian horues and squatting on i « floor of tho hashish ca(«'.

He Doight well '-e at home here. And \w liiinsclf—cf)uld not ho

be at homo hero, Mith these marvellous prayer-rugs and

embroideries, into which wa.«i surely woven something of the

deep and eternal enigma <>i the East ? Hut liis friend and—
that woman ?

Actively now he hatt^ Mrs. Armine. He was a man who

could hate well. But lie was not going to allow his hatred to

run away with him. Once, in a silent contest between thein.

he had been worsted by her. In this second contest lie now

declined to be worsted. One fall wa.s enough for this man wlw

was not accustomed to be overthrown. If his temper and his

pride were his enemies, lie must hold them in bondage. She

had struck at both audaciously that night. But the blow,

instead of driving him away, had sent him f<traight to the sick

man. That stroke of hers had miscarried. But Isaacson

recognized her power as an opponent.

A consultation to-morrow at four with this young doctor !

So that was ordained, was it, by Bella Donna ?

His energy of mind soon made him weary of sittin;^. and lie

got up and went towards the balcony wliich so lately he had

been watching from the bank of the Nile. As he stopped out

from it he saw a white figure by the rail, and he remembered

that Hamza had been with Nigel, and had disappeared at his

approach. He had not given Hamza a thought. The sick

man had claimed all of him. But now, in this pause, he had

time to think of Hamza.
As he came out upon the balcony the Egyptian turned

round to look at him.

Hamza was dressed in white, with a white turban. Hi^

arms hung at his sides. His thin hands, the fingers opened,

made two dark patches against hi^ loose and graceful robe.

His dark fact, seen in tlie night, and by the light which came

from the room of tlie faskeeyeh. was like an Eastern dream.

In his eyes lay a still fanaticism. Those eyes drew something

in Isaacson. He felt nddly at liome with them, witiiout

understanding what they meant. And he thought of the

hashish-smoker, and he thought of the garden of oranges,

surrounding the little secret house, to which the hashish-

. I
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smoker sometimes came. These Easterns dwell apart—yes
despite the coming of the English, the so-caUed " awakening

"'

of the East—in a strange and romantic world, an enticing
world. Had Bella Donna undergone its charm ? Uncon-
sciously his eyes were asking this question of this Eastern who
had been to Mecca, who prayed—how many times a day !—
and was her personal attendant. But the eyes gave him no
answer. He came a Uttle nearer to Hamza, stood by the rail
and oflFered him a cigarette. Hamza accepted ii, \vith a soft
salute, and hid it somewhere in his robe. They remained
together in silence. Isaacson was wondering if Hamza spoke
any English. He looked full of secrets, that were still
and calm within him as standing water in a sequestered
pool, sheltered by trees in a windless place. Starnworth
perhaps, would have understood him— Starnworth, who
understood at least some of the secrets of the East And
Isaacson recalled Starnworth's talk in the night, and his
parting words as he went away—" A different code from
ours !

And the secret of the dahabeeyah, of the beautiful Loidia—
was It locked in that breast of the East ?

In the silence Isaacson's mind sought coaverse with
Hamza's, strove to come into contact with Hamza's mind.
But It seemed to him that his mind was softly repelled.
Hamza would not recognize the East that was in Isaacson or
perhaps he felt the Jew. When the voice of Mrs. Armine was
heard from the threshold of the lighted chamber these two
had not spoken a word. But Isaacson had learnt that in any
investigation of the past, in any effort to make straight certain
crooked paths, in any search after human motives, he would
get no help from this mind that was full of refusal, from this
soul that was full of prayer.

" Doctor Isaacson !"

A dress rustled.
" You are out here—with Hamza ?"

She stood in one of the doorways.
" Will you please come and give my husband the sleeping-

draught ?" ^ ^

" Certainly."

When they were in the room by the fountain slie said :

Of course, you know, this is all wrong. We're not doing
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the right thing by Doctor Hartley at all. But I don't like to

thwart Nigel. Convalescents are always wilful."

" Convalescents !" he said.

*' Yes, convalescents."
" You think your husband is convalescent ?"

'• Of course he is. You didn't see him in the first days

after his sunstroke."
" That's true !"

" Please give him the draught, or whatever it is, and then we

really must try and get some rest."

As she said the last words he noticed in her voice the sound

of a woman who had nearly come to the end of her powers of

resistance.
" It won't take a moment," he said. " Where is he ?"

" I'll show you."

She went in front of him to a cabin, in which, on a smart

bed, Nigel lay supported by pillows. One candle was burning

on a bracket of white wood, giving a faint light. Mrs. Armine

stood by the head of the bed looking down upon the thin,

almost lead-coloured face that was turned towards her.

" Now Doctor Isaacson is going to make you sleep."

" Thank God ! The rheumatism's a\vfully bad to-night."

" Rheumatism ?" said Isaacson.

Already he had poured some water into a glass, and dropped

something into it. He held the glass towards Nigel, not

commg quite near to him. To take the glass, it was necessary

for the sick man to stretch out his arm. Nigel made a move-

ment to do this ; but his arm dropped, and he said, almost

crossly :

" Do put it nearer."

Then Isaacson put it to his mouth.
" Rheumatism 1" he repeated, when Nigel had swallowed

the draught.
" Yes. I have it awfully badly, like creatures gnawing me

almost."

He sighed, and lay lower in the bed.
" I can't understand it. Rheumatism in this perfect

climate !" he murmured.

Mrs. Armine made an ostentatious movement as if to go

away and leave them together.
" No, don't go, Ruby," Nigel said.

|i
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He felt for her hand.
" I want you—you two to be friends," he said. " Real

friends. Isaacson, you don't know what she's been in—in all

this bad time. You don't know."
His feeble voice broke.
" I'll bo here to-morrow," said Isaacson, after a pause.
" Yes, come. You must put me—right."
Mrs. Armine could not accompany Isaacson to the felucca

or say a word to him alone, for Nigel kept, almost clung to,

her hand.
" I must stay with him till he sleeps," she almost whispered

as Isaacson was going.

She was bending slightly over the bed. Some people might
have thought that she looked like the sick man's guardian
angel, but Isaacson felt an intense reluctance to leave the
dahabeeyah that night.

He looked at Mrs. Armine for a moment, saw that she fully
received his look, and went away, leaving her still in that
beautifully protective attitude.

He came out on deck. The felucca was waiting. He got
into it, and was rowed out into the river by two sailors. As
they rowed they began to sing. The lights of the Loulia
slipped by, yellow light after yellow light. From above the
blue liglit looked down like a watchful eye. The darkness of
the water, like streaming ebony, took the felucca and the
fateful voices. And the tide gave its help to the oarsmen.
The lights began to dwindle when Isaacson said to the men :

'• Hush !"

He held up his hand. The Nubians lay on then- oars, sur-
prised. The singing died in their throats.

Across the water there came a faint but shrill sound uf
laughter. Someone was laughing, laughing, laughing in the
night.

The Nubians stared at each other, the man who was stroke
turning his head towards his companion.

Faint cries followed the laughter, and then—was it not the
sound of a woman somewhere sobbing dreadfully ?

Isaacson listened till it died away.
Then, with a stern, tense face, he nodded to the Nubians.
They bent again to the oars, and the felucca dropped down

the Nile. ^
^
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When she had sent her note to the Fatma Mrs. Armine had
secretly telegraphed to Doctor Hartley, begging him to come
to the Lovlia as quickly as possible. She had implied to

Isaacson that he would arrive about four the next day.

Perhaps she had forgotten, or had not known, how the

trains ran from Assouan.

However that was. Doctor Hartley arrived many hours

before the time mentioned by Mrs. Armine for a consultation,

and was in full possession of the case and in command of the

patient while Isaacson was still on the Fatma.

Isaacson had not slept all night. That dream of the Nile

into which he had softly sunk was gone, was as if it never had
been. His instinct was to start for the Lovlia at daybreak.

But for once he denied this instinct. Cool reason spoke in the

dawn saying, " Festina lente." He listened. He held himself

in check. After his sleepless night, in which thought had been

feverish, he would spend some quiet, lonely hours. There

was, he believed, no special reason, after the glance he had
sent to Mrs. Armine just before he went out of Nigel's cabin,

why he should hurry in the first hour of the new day to the

sick man he meant to cure. Let the sleeping draught do its

work, and let the clear morning hours correct any fever in his

own mind.

And so he rested on deck, while the sun climbed the pellucid

sky, and he watched the men at the shadiif. The sunlight

struck the falling water, and made it an instant's marvel.

And the marvel recurred, for the toil never ceased. The
naked bodies bent and straightened. The muscles stood out,

then seemed to flow away, like the flowing wat«r, on the arms
under the bronze-coloured skin. And, from lungs surely made
of brass, came forth the fierce songs that have been thrown

back from the Nile's brown banks perhaps since the Sphinx

first set his unworldly eyes towards eternity.

But though Isaacson deliberately paused to get himself

very thoroughly and calmly in hand, paused to fight with

possible prejudice and drive it out of him, he did not delay

till the hour fixed by Mrs. Armine. Soon after one o'clock,
- U t;
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in the full boat of tho day, he sot out in the tiny tub whicl
was the only felucca on board of the Fatma, and ho tool
Hassan with him.

Definitely why he took Hassan he, perhaps, could not hav»
8t«t<Kl. He just thought ho would ' ..kr him, and did.

Very swiftly he had returned wu i he tide iu the night
Now. in the eye of day. he must go up-river against it. Tlu
men toiled hard, lifting themselves from their seats with eacl
stroke of the oars and bracing their legs for the strain. I^ul

the boat's })rogress ^^as slow, and Isjiacson sometimes fell

as if some human strength were striving persistently to repel
him. He had the sensation of a determinetl resistance whioli
must be battled with ruthlessly. Ai. i now and then his own
body was tense as he watched his men at their work. But at
last they drew near to the Loulia, and his keen, far-seeing eyes
searched the balcony for figures. He saw none. The baleonv
was untenanted. Now it seemed to him as if in the fierce

heat, upon the unshaded water, the great boat was asleep, as
if there was no life in her anywhere ; and this sensation of
the absence of life increased upon him as they came nearer
and nearer. All round the upper duck, except, perhaps, on
the land side of the boat, which he could not see, canvas was
let down. Shuttvrs were drawn over the windows of the
cabins. The doors of the room of the fountain were opm.
but the room was full of shadow, which, from his little boat, tr.t

eyes of Isaacson could not penetrate. As they came alongside
no voice greeted them. He began to regret having come in

the hour of tlie siesta. They glided along past green shutter
after green shutter till they were level with the forv.anl
deck. And there, in an attitude of smiling attention, strtd
the * •;ure of Ibrahim.

Is.. ^n felt almost startled to find his approach known,
to receive a graceful greeting.

He stepped on board, followed closely by Hassan. Thf
deck was strewn with scantily clad men, profoundly sleoiiinc
Isaacson addressed himself in n low voice to Ibrahim.

"" You understand English V
" Yes, my gentleman. You come to meet the good doct-.r

who him curin' my Lord Arminigel. He bin here verv lone
time." ' ^

• He's here already ?"
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Ibrahim smiled reassuringly.
' Very long time, my gentleman. Him comin' here to live

with us till my lord him well."

And Ibrahim tumefi, gathered together hi.s gold-coloure<l
skirts, and mounted the stairs to the upper der;k. Isaacson
hesitated for a moment, then followed him slowly. In that
brief moment of hesitation the words had gone through
Isaacson's mind :

' I ought to have been here sooner."
As he mounted, and his eyes rose over the level of the top

step of the companion, he was aware of a siight young man.
very smartly dressed in white ducks, a looser .silk shirt, a low
soft collar, and pale, rose-coloured tie. a perfectly cut grey
jacket with a .small blue line in it. r.>se-coloured sooks, and
white buckskin boots, who was lying almf>st at full length in a
wide deck-chair against cushions, with a panama hat tiltefi so
far down over his eyes that its brim rested delicately upon
his well-cut. rather impertinent short nose. From his lips

caried gently pale .smoke from a cigarette.

As Isaacson stepped upon the Oriental nigs which covered
the deck, this young man gently pushed up hi.s hat. looked,
let his legs quietly do"A"n, and, getting on his feet, said :

' Doc-tor Isaacson '.''

" Yes." said Isaacson, coming up to him.
The young man held out his hand with a nonchalant gesture.
Glad to meet you. I'm D<j<?tor Baring Hartley, in charge

of this sun.stroke cast:- aboard here. Carar; down to-dav from
Assouan to see how my patient was getting on. Will you have
a cigarette r"

Tlianks."

Doctor Isaacson accepted one.

Fine air at Assouan 1 This your first visit to trie Xile ?'

The young man spok-? with scarcely a trace of American
accent. \\ itri liis hat set back, he wa-» revealed as brown-faced,
slightly fr xikled. ^vith very thick dark hair, that was parted
in the middle and waved naturally, tiioush it looked as if it

had been crimped : a small moustaciie. rather bri.stling,

because it had been allowed only recently to jjrow on a lip that
had often been shaved : a round, ratiier sensual chin : and large
round eyei in colour a yellow-brown. In these eyes the char-
acter of the man was very clearly displayed. They were hand-
some, and not inseiiiitive ; but iuej showed egoism, combined
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with sensuality. He looked very young, but was just over
thirty.

" Yes, it's my first visit."
" Won't you sit down ?"

He spoke with the ease of a host, and sank into his deck-
chair, laying his hat down upon his knees, and stretcliing out his
legs, from which he pulled up the white ducks a little way.
Isaacson sat down on a smaller chair, leaned forward, and said,
in a very practical, businesslike voice :

" No doubt Mr. or Mrs. Armine—or both of them, perhaps—
has explained how I have come into this ailair ? I'm an old
friend of your patient."

" So I gathered," said Doctor Hartley, in a voice that was
remarkably dry.

" I knew him long before he was married, very long before
he was ever a sick man, and being out here, and hearing about
this sudden and severe illness, of course I called to see how
he was."

" Very natural."
" Probably you know my name as a London consulting

physician ?"

"Decidedly. Your success, of course, is great. Doctor
Isaacson, Indeed, I wonder you are able to take a holiday.
I wonder the ladies will let you go."
He smiled, and touched his moustache affectionately.
" Why the ladies, especially ?"

" I understood your practice lay chiefly among the neurotic
smart women of London."

" No."
Tsaacson's voice echoed the dryness of Doctor Hartley's.
' i xu sorry."
" May I ask why ?"

" On the other side of the water we find them—shall I say
the best type of patients ?"

" Ah !"

Isaacson remembered the sentence of Mrs. Armine wliicli

had sent him straight to the sick man. He seemed to detect
her cruel prompting in the half-evasive, yet sufficiently clpar

words just spoken.
" Now about Mr. Armine," he said, brushing the topic of

himself away. " I am sure "
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But Doctor Hartley interrupted with quiet firmness. One
quality he seemed to have in the fullest abundance. He
seemed to be largely self-possessed.

" It always clears the ground to be frank, 1 find," he said,

smoothing out some creases in his ducks. " I don't require

a consultation. Dr. Isaacson. I don't consider it a case that
needs a consultation at present. Directly I do I shall be glad
to call you in."

Isaacson looked down at the rug beneath his chair.
•' You consider Mr. Armine going on satisfactorily ?" he

asked, looking up.
" It's a severe case of sunstroke. It will take time and care.

I have decided to stay aboard for a few days to devote myself
entirely to it."

" Very good of you."
" I have no doubt whatever of very soon pulling my patient

round."
" You don't see any complications in the case ?"
" Complications ?"

The tone was distinctly, almost alertly, hostile. But
Isaacson reiterated coolly :

" Yes, complications. You are quite satisfied this is a case
of sunstroke ?"

" Quite."

The word came with a hard stroke, that was like the stroke
of finality.

" Well, I'm not."

Doctor Hartley stared.
" I know you have come over with a view to a consulta-

tion," he said stiffly. " But my patient has not demanded
it, and, as I think it entirely unnecessary, you will recognize
that we need not pursue this conversation."

" You say the patient does not wish for my opinion on the
case ?" said Isaacson, allowing traces of surprise to escape
him.

" 1 do. He is quite satisfied to leave it in my hands. He
told me so this morning when I arrived."

" 1 am not reflecting for a moment on your capacity. Doctor
Hartley ; but, really, in complex cases two opinions "

" Who says the case is complex ?"

" I do. I was extremely shocked at the appearance of
25'
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Mr. Annine when I saw him last night. If you had ever

known him in health, you would have been as shocked as I

was. He was one of the most robust, the most brilliantly

healthy, strong-looking men I have ever seen."

As he spoke, Armino seemed to stand before Isaacson—as

he had been.
" The change in him, mind and body, is appalling," he

concluded.

And there was in his voice an almost fearful sincerity.

Doctor Hartley fidgeted. He moved his hat, pulled down
his ducks, dropped his cigarette on the rug, then rather hastily

and awkwardly put it out with his foot. Sitting with his feet

no longer cocked up, but planted firmly on the rug, he said :

" Of course, an attack like this changes a man. What else

could you expect ? Really ! What else could you expect ?

1 noticed all that ! That's why I am going to stay. Upon
my word "—as he spoke he seemed to work himself into vexa-

tion
—" upon my wcrd, Doctor Isaacson, to hear you, anyone

would suppose I had been making light of my patient's

condition."

Isaacson was confronted with fluffy indignation.
" You'll be accusing me of professional incompetence next.

I dare say," contiimed Doctor Hartley. " I have not told you

before, but I'll tell you now, that I consider it a breach of the

etiquette that governs our profession your interfering with my
patient."

" How interfering V
" I hear you gave him something last night — something

to make him sleep."
" I did."
" Well, it's had a very bad effect upon him."
" Is he worse to-day ?"

Isaacson, unknown to himself, said it with an almost fierce

emphasis. Doctor Hartley drew his lips tightly together.
' This is not a consultation," he said coldly.
" I ask as a friend of the patient's, not as a doctor."
" His night was not good."

He sluit his lips tightly again. His face and his whole

smartly dressed body expressed a rather weak, but very lively,

Jiostility.

" He's asleep now," he added.
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" Asleep now ?"

" Yes. He'll sleep for several hours.

387

/ have put him to
sleep."

Isaacson's body suddenly felt relaxed, as if all the muscles
of it were loosened. For several hours his friend would sleep.

For a moment he enjoyed a sense of fascinating relief ; then
his consciousness of relief awoke him to another and fuller

consciousness of why this relief had come to him, of that which
had preceded it, and given it its intensity.

He must take ofif the gloves.
" Look here. Doctor Hartley," he said. " I don't want to

put you out. I am really not a vulgar, greedy doctor, pushing
myself into a case with which I have no concern, for some
self-interested motive. I can assure you that 1 have more
than enough to do with illness in London, and should be
thankful to escape from it here. I want a holiday."

" Take one, my dear Doctor Isaacson," remarked Doctor
Hartley imperturbably—" take one, and leave me to work."

" No. Professional etiquette, or no professional etiquette,

I can't take one while my friend is in such a condition of ill-

ness. I can't do that."
" I'm really afraid you'll have to, so far as this case is con-

cerned. I'm an American, and I'm not going to be pushed
away from a thing I've set my hand to—^pushed away dis-

courteously, and against the desires of those who have called

me in. Never in the course of my professional experience has
another physician butted in—yes, that's the expression for

it : butted right in—without ' With,' or ' By. your leave,' as you
have. It's simply not to be borne. And I'm not the man to
bear what's not to be borne. RoaUy, if one didn't know you
to be a doctor, one would almost take you for a Bowery detec-
tive. Straight, now, one would !"

" Where's Mrs Armine ?" said Isaacson abruptly. " Is she
asleep too ?"

" She is."

The languid impertinence of the voice goaded Isaacson.

Scarcely ever, if ever, before had he felt such an almost
physical longing for violence. But he did not lose his self-

restraint, although he suffered bitterly in keeping it.

" Have you any idea how long she is going to sleep ?"

" Some hours."

25—2 '
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Do you mean that you have put her to sleep,
•• What ?

too?"
" I have ventured to do so. Her night had not been good."
Isaacson remembered the sounds that had come to him over

the Nile.

" You have given her a sleeping draught ?" he said.
" I have."
" But she was expecting me here. She was expecting me

here for a consultation."

"I beg your pardon. You were good enough to say you
meant to oome. Mrs. Armine has been scrupulously delicate
and courteous to me. That I know. You placed her in a
very difficult position. She explained matters when I arrived."
She hn4 " explained matters "

! Isaacson felt rather as if

he were fighting an enemy who had laid a mine to check or to
destroy him, and had then retreated to a distance.

" Last night. Doctor Hartley," he said, very quietly and
coldly, "Mr. Armine, in Mrs. Armine's presence, expressed a
strong wish to put himself in my hands. I came here with
not the least intention of being impolite, but since you
have chosen to make things difficult for me I must speak out.
Last night Mr. Armine said :

' I don't want anything more to
do with Hartley. He knows nothing. I won't have him
to-morrow,' Mrs. Armine was with us, and heard these
words."

A violent flush showed through the brown on the young
man's face. His round eyes stared with an expression of
crude amazement that was almost laughable.

" He—he said !" he began. Then, abruptly allowing
an American drawl to appear in his voice, he said :

" Pardon, but I don't believe it."
" It's quite true, nevertheless."
' I don't believe it. That's a fact. I've seen Mr. Armine.

and he was most delighted to welcome me. He put himself
entirely in my hands. He asked me to ' save ' him."

Suddenly Isaacson felt a sickness at his heart.
" I must see him," he almost muttered.
" I won't have him disturbed," said Doctor Hartley, ^ith

now the transparently open enmity of a very conceited man
who had been insulted. " As his physician I forbid you to
disturb my patient."
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The two men looked at one another in silence.
" After what occurred last night, and what has occurred

hero to-day, I cannot go without seeing either Mr. or Mrs.

Armine," Isaacson said at last.

Was Nigel's weakness of mind, the sad product of his illness

of body, to fight against his friend, to battle against his one
chance of recovery ? Tliat would complicate matters. That
—Isaacson clearly recognized it—would place him at so grave

a disadvantage that it might render his position impossible.

What had been the scene la.st night after he had left the
Laulia ? How had it afFected the sick man ? Again he
seemed to hear that dreadful laughter, the cries that had
followed upon it.

•' If I am not to see Mr. Armine as a doctor, then I must ask
to see him as a friend."

" For a day or two I shall not be able to give permission

for anyone to see him, e.Tcept Mrs. Armine and myself, and.
of course, his servant Hamza."

Isaacson sent a sudden piercing look, a look '^ - was like

something sharp that could cut deep into the sou- } the man
who faced him. Just for a moment a suspicion besieged him,

a suspicion hateful and surely absurd, yet—for are not all

things possible in the cruel tangle of life ?—that might be
grounded on truth. Before that glance the young doctor
moved with a start of uneasiness, despite his self-possession.

'* What—what d'you mean ?" he almost stammered. " What
d'you mean ?"

He felt mechanically at his tie.

" I don't understand you," he said.

Then, recovering himself, as the strangely fierce expression

died away from the eyes which had learnt what they wanted
to know, he added :

" I certainly shall not give permission for you to see Mr.
Armine. You would disturb and upset him very much. He
needs the greatest quiet and repose. The brain is a fearfully

sensitive organ."

Now, suddenly, Isaacson felt as if he was wth an obstinate

boy, and any anger he had telt against his companion evapo-
rated. Indeed, he was conscious of a strong sensation of

pity mingled with irony. For a moment he had wronged the

young doctor by a doubt, and for that moment he had a wish

i.
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to make some amends. The man's unoonsoiouHness of it

did not concern him. It was to himself really that the amends
wen> due.

"Doctor Hartley," he said, almost cordially, " I thir^i wc
don't quite understand onti another. Perhaps that is my
fault. I oughtn't to have repeated Mr. Armine's words.
Tliey were spoken and meant. JJut a sick man speaks out of
his sickness. We doctors realize that, and don't take too
much account of what he says. You r.re here, I am sure,
with no desire but to cure my poor friend. I am here with the
same desire. Why should we quarrel ?"

" I have no wish whatever to quarrel. But I will not submit
to a man butting in from outside, and trying to oust me from
a case of whic'i I have been formally given the control."

" I don't wish to oust you. I only wish to be allowed to
co-operate with you. I only wish to hear your exact opinion
of the case, and to be allowed to form and give you mine.
CJome. Doctor Hartley, it isn't as if I were a pushing, unknown
man. In London I'm offered far more work than I can touch.
It will do your mediciU reputation no harm to call me in in
consultation. Without undue conceit I hope I can say that.
And if you have got hold of the idea that I'm on the
Nile to make money, disabuse your mind of it. This is a case
in which a little bit of my own personal happiness is wrapped
up. I've a strong regard for this sick man. That's the
truth of it."

Doctor Hartley looked at him, looked away, and looked at
him again.

" I don't doubt your friendship for Mr. Armine," he said
at last, laying a faint stress upon the penultimate word.

' Will you let me discuss the case amicably with you ? No
formal consultation. Just let me hear your views fully, and
mention anything that occurs to me."

• Occurs ? But you haven't examined the patient. You
haven't made any thorough "examination or entered into the
circumstances of the case."

' Xo. But I've seen the patient."
" Only for a very few minutes, I underatand. How can vov.

have formed a definite opinion ?"
•' I did not say I had. But one or two things struck me."
Doctor Hartley stared with his handsome, round eyes.
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"For instance, the patient's Bal.3W colour, the patient's

rheumatic pains, the patient's breath, and—did you happen

to observe it ? But no dou'ot you did—the patient's dropped

wrist."

The young doctor's face had become more serious. Ho
looked much less conscious of himself at this moment.

" Dropped wrist !" he said.

• Yes."
" Of course. Muscular wf^akness brought on quite naturally

by prolonged illness. The man has simply been knocked

down by this touch of the sun. Travellers ought to be more

careful than they are out here."
• I suppose you're aware that the patient has already lived

and worked in Egypt for many months at a time. He has

land in the Fayyum, and has been cultivating it himself.

He's no novice in Egypt, no untried tourist. He's soaked in

the sun withc" ""rt by the month together."
• As much as lat ?" said Hartley.
• Isn't it rather ofld that so early in the year as February

he should be stricktn down by the spring sunshine T'

" It is quoer—yes, it is queer," assented the other.

He crossed one leg over the other and looked abstracted.
•• I suppose Mr. Armine himself thought the illness was

brought about by the sun <"'
said Isaacson, after a minute.

»• Well—oh—from the first it was an understood thing that

he'd got a touch of the sun. There's no doubt whatever

about that. He went out at noon and actually dug at Thebes

without covering his head. Sheer madness ! People saw

him doing it."

•' And it all came on after that ?"

• Yes, the serious symptoms. Of course, he wasn't in very

good health to start with."

No ?

•' He'd been having dyspepsia. Caught a chill one evening

bathing in the Nile—somewhere off Kous, I believe it was.

That rendered him more susceptible than usual."

" Naturally. So that he was already unwell before he did

that foolish thing at Thebes ?"

" He was seedy, but not really ill."

" What a long talk you're having !" said a voice.

Both men started, and into Doctor Baring Hartley's face
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there came a look of painful self-oonsciousnesa, as of one
unexpectedly detected in an unpardonable action. He
sprang up. .

Mrs. Armine was standing near the top of the companion. '

XXXVII

She came towards them.
" You've made friends \<ithout any introduction ?"
Sl^ had on a liat and veil, and carried a fan in her hand.How can you be awake and up ? But it's impossible,

after the veronal I gave you. And such a night as you had '

You mustn't "

Doctor Hartley, etill looking dreadfully guilty, was beside
her. His solicitude was feverish.
"Really, I can't permit " he almost stammered.
She looked at him.
" Your voices woke me !"

He was sUent. He looked like a man who had been struck.How d you do. Doctor Isaacson ! Please forgive me for
saymg it, but considering you are two doctors discussing the
case of a patient sleeping immediately beneath you, you are
not ,too careful to moderate your voices. Another minute
and my husband would have been awake. He was moving
and murmuring as it was. As for me—weU, you just simply
woke me riglit up, so I thought I would come and join you
and see whether I could keep you quiet."

'

*i-^*'l
^^"^ ^""^^^^ ghastly beneath the veil. Her voice

though she kept it very low, sounded bitter and harsh witii
irony, and there was something almost venomous in her
manner.

"The question is," she added, standing midway between
Hartley and Isaacson, " whether my unfortunate husband is
to Jiave a little rest or not. When we tied up here we really
thought Ave should be at peace, but it seems we were mistaken.
At any rate, I hope the consultation is nearly done, for mv
head is simply splitting."

"^

•Doctor Hartley was scarlet. He shot a vicious glance at
Isaacson.
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*' There has been no consultation, Mrs. Armine," he said.

His eyes implored her forgiveness. His whole body looked
pathetic, begging almost like a chastised dog's.

" No consultatioii ? Then what's the good of all this talky-

talky ? Have you \vaked me up by discussing the weather
and the temples ? That's really too bad of you !"

Her face worked for a second or two. It was easy to see

that she was scarcely mistress of herself.

" I think I shall pack you both oflf to see Edfou," she con-

tinued, violently beginning to use her fan. " You can cliatter

away there and make friends to your hearts' content, and
there'll be only the guardian to hear you. Then poor Nigel

can have his sleep out, whatever happens to me."
Suddenly she gaped, and put up her fan to her mouth.
" Ah !" she said.

The exclamation was like something between a sigh and a
Bob. Immediately after she had uttered it she cleared her

throat.
" I told Doctor Isaacson his coming here to-day was abso-

lutely useless," began Doctor Hartley. " I told him no con-

sultation was required. I begged him to leave the case in

my hands. Over and over again I
"

" Oh, you don't know Doctor Isaacson if you think that a
courteous request will have any effect upon him. If he wants
to be in a thing, he ynH be in it, and nothing in heaven or earth

will stop him. You forget his nationality."

She yawned again, and moved her shoulders.
" You are wronging me grossly, and you know it !" Isaacson

said in a very low voice.

He had laid his hat down on a little straw table. Now he
took it up. What was the good of staying ? How could a
decent man stay ? And yet the struggle within him was
bitter. If he coiild only have been certain of this man Hartley,

perhaps there would have been no struggle. He might have
gone with an almost quiet heart. Or if ho had been certain of

something else—absolutely certain—he might have remained
and acted, completely careless in his defiance of the woman
who hated him. But though his instinct was alive, telling him
things, whispering, whispering all the time ; even though liis

observation had on the previous night begun to back up his

instinct, saying, " Yes, you must be right ! You are right
!"
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yet he actually knew nothing. He knew nothing except that
this young man, between whose hands lay Nigel's life, was
under the spell of Mrs. Armine.
He took up his hat and held it tightly, crushing the soft brim

between his fingers. Doctor Hartley was lookmg at him with
the undisguised enmity of the egoist tricked. He had had
time to find out that Isaacson had begun subtly to induce him
to do what he had refused to do. If Mrs. Armine had not
appeared unexpectedly, Nigel Armine's case would have
been perhaps pretty thoroughly discussed by tlie two
doctors.

" Pushing trickster !"

His round oyes said that \^-ith all the vindictiveness of
injured conceit.

" You are wronging me !" repeated Isaacson—" wrongin^'
me shamefully."

Was he going ? Yes, he supposed so. Yet he did not go.
" It's not a question of wronging anyone," she said. " Facts

are facts."

Her face was ravaged by physical misery. There was a
battle gomg on between the sleeping-draught she had taken
and her will to be sleepless. She moved her shoulders again,
with a sort of shudder, sideways.

" Xigel doesn't want you," she said.
" How can you say that ? It's not true."
" It is true. Isn't it, Doctor Hartley ? Didn't my hus-

band "

She yawned again, and put down her hand on the back of
a cliair, to which she held tightly.

" Didn't he ask you to remam on board and look after the
case ?"

•' Certainly !" cried the young man eageily, drinking in her
returning favour—" certainly !"

" Didn't he ask you to ' save him,' as he called it, poor dear
fellow ?" ^

' Tliat was the very word !"

'' And last night ?" said Isaacson, fixing his eyes upon her.
" Last night you startled him to death, rushing in upon liim

without warning or preparation. Wasn't it a cruel, dangerous
thing to do in his condition. Doctor Hartley ?"

" Most cruel
! Unpardonably eo ! If anything had oc-

^^^:
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curred, you ought to have been held responsible, Doctor

Isaacson."
" And then, whatever it was you gave him, you forced it

on him. And he had a perfectly terrible night in conse-

quence."
" Not in consequence of what I gave him !" Isaacson said.

" It must have been."
" It was certainly not."
*' He never had such a night before—never, till you inter-

fered with him, and interrupted Doctor Hartley's treatment."
" Disgraceful !" exclaimed the young doctor. " I never

have heard of such conduct. If it were ever to be made
public your medical reputation would be ruined."

" And I shouldn't mind if it was, over that !" said Isaacson.

His fingers no longer crushed the brim of his hat, but held

it gently.
" I shouldn't mind if it was. But I think if very great

care is not taken with this case it wil' not be my medical

reputation that will be ruined over it."

As if mechanically. Mrs. Armine pulled at die chair which

she was holding. She drew it nearer her, and twisted it a

little round.
" What do you mean ?" said Doctor Hartley.

"Mr. Armine is a well-kno\\-n man. Almost all the English

travellers on the Nile, and most people of any importance

in Cairo, know of his illness—have heard about his supposed

sunstroke."
" Supposed !" interrupted the young doctor indignantly—

" supposed !"

'• All these people will know the name of the medical man
in charge of the case—the medical man who declined a con-

sultation."
•' Will know ?" said Hartley.

Under the attack of Isaacson's new manner his self-posses-

sion seemed slightly less assured.
" I shall be in Assouan and Cairo presently," said Isaacson.

Mrs. Armine yawned and pulled at the chair. Her face

twitched imder her veil. She looked almost terribly alive

—

as if, indeed, her mind were in a state of ferment. Yet there

was in her aspect also a sort of half-submerged sluggishness.

Despite her vindictive agitation, her purposeful venom, she

if
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seemed already partially bound by a cloud of sleep. That
she had cast away her power to charm as useless was the
greatest tribute that Isaacson had ever had paid to his seeing
eyes. °

Really
! What has that to do with me ? Do you suppose

I am attending this case surreptitiously ?" said Hartley.
He forced a laugh.
" No

;
but I think it very possible that you may regret ever

having liad anything to do with it."

In spite of himself, the young doctor was impressed by
this new manner of the older man. For a moment he was
partially emancipated from Mrs. Armine. For a moment lie
was rather the rising, not yet risen, medical man than the fully
risen young man in love with a fascinating woman. When he
chose, Isaacson could hold almost anybody. T' * was part
of the secret of his success as a doctor. He c-uuld make
himself " believed in."

'.' Some mistakes ring through the world," Isaacson added
qmetly. " I should not care to be the doctor who made one
of them."
Mrs. Armine, with a sharp movement, twisted the chair

quite round, pulled at one side of ).er dress, and sat down
[[
But surely ," Doctor Hartley began.

" This really is the most endless consultation over a case
that ever was !' said Mrs. Armine.
She leaned her arms on the arms of the chair and let her

hands hang down.
" Do, Doctor Hartley, make my husbaad over to Doctor

Isaacson if you have lost confidence in yourself. It will be
much better. And then, perhaps, we shall have a little
peace.

Doctor Hartley turned towards lier as if pulled by a cord.
" Oh, but indeed I have not lost confidence. There is, a-

I have repeatedly said, nothing complicated "
• You are really sure ?" said Isaacson.
He L^ ed his dark eyes on the young man. Doctor Hartley's

uneasiness was becoming evident.
" Certainly I am sure—for the present."
The last words seemed to present themselves to him as a

sort of hfe-buoy. He grasped them, clung to them.
For the present—yes. No doctor, of course—not the
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cleverest—can possibly say that no complications ever will

arise in regard to a case. But for the present I am satisfied

all is going quite as it should go."

But he turned up the tail of his last sentence. By his

intonation it became a question, and showed clearly the state

of his mind.

Isaacson had one great quality, the lack of which in many

men leads them to distresses, sometimes to disaaters. He
knew when ice would bear, and directly it would bear he was

content to trust himself on it, but he did not stamp upon it

unnecessarily to prove it beyond its strength.

Suddenly he was ready to go, to leave this boat for a time.

He had done as much as he could do for the mon ent, without

making an actual scene. He had even, perhaps, done enough.

That tumed-up tail of a sentence nearly convinced him that

he had done enough.
" That's well," he said.

His voice was inexpressive, but his face, turned full to the

young doctor, told a powerful story of terribly serious doubt

—

the doubt of a big medical man directed towards a little one.

" That's well," he quietly repeated.

" Good-bye, Mrs. Armine," he said.

She was sunk in her chaur. Her arms were still lying along

its arms, with her hands hanging. As Isaacson spoke, from

one of these hands h ^r fan dropped down to the rug. She did

not feel after it.

" Are you really going ?" she said.

A faint smile twisted her mouth.
" Yes."
" Good-bye, then !"

He turned away from her slowly.

" Well, good-bye, Doctor Hartley," he said.

All this conversation, since the arrival on deck of Mrs.

Armine, had been carried on with lowered voices. But now
Isaacson spoke more softly, and his eyes for an instant went

from Doctor Hartley to the tall figure sitting low in the

chair, and back again to Hartley.

He did not hold out his hand. His voice was polite, but

almost totally inexpressive.

Doctor Hartley looked quickly towards the chair too.

" Good-bye," he said hesitatingly.

1

a Ml
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His youth was very apparent at this moment, pushing up
into view through his indecision. Every scrap of Isaacson's
anger against him had now entirely vanished.

•' Good-bye !"

Mrs. Armine moved her head slijjhtly, settling it against a
large cushion. She sighed.

Isaacson walked slowly towards the companion. As the
Loulia '.vas a very large d ihabeeyah, the upper deck was long.
It was furnished like a draulng-room, with chairs, tables, and
sofas. Isaacson threaded his way among these cautiously,
as if mindful of tlie sick man below. At length he reached
the companion, and began to descend. Just as he got to the
bottom a whispeiing voice said behind him :

" Doctor Isaacson !"

He turned. Doctor Hartley was t*t the top of the steps.
" One minute ! I'll come down !" he said, still whispering.
He turned back and glanced over his shoulder ; then, putting

his two hands upon the two rails on either side of the steps, he
was swiftly, and rather boyishly, down, and standing by
Isaacson.

" I—M-e—I think we may as well have a word together
before you go."

His self-possession was distinctly affected. Anxiety showed
itself nakedly in his yellow-brown eyes, and there were wrinkles
in his low forehead just below the crimpy hair.

" She's fallen asleep," he added, looking hard at Isaacson.
"Just as you like," Isaacson said indifferently.
" I think, after what has passed, it ^vill be better."
Isaacson glanced round on the stretched-out Nubians, on

Ibrahim and Hassan in a corner, standing respectfuUy, but
looking intensely inquisitive.

" We'd—we can go in here," said Doctor Hartley.
He led the way softly down the steps, under the Arabic

inscription, and into the first saloon of the Lovlia. As Isaac-
son came into it, instinctively he looked towards the shut
door behind which, somewhere, Nigel was lying, asleep or not
asleep.

" He'll sleep for some houu- j^et," said Doctor Hartley,
seeing the glance. " Let's sit do^vn here."
He sat down quickly on the nearest divan, and pulled 'lis

fingers restlessly.

-—

^
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" I didn't quite understand—that is—I don't know whether

1 quite gathered your moaning just now," he began, looking at

Isaacson, then looking down between his feet.

" My meaning 1"

*' Yes—about this case."
" I thought you considered a consultation unnecessary."
" A formal consultation—^yes. Still, you mustn't think I

don't value a good medical opinion. And, of course, I know
yours is a good one."

Isaacson said nothing. Not a muscle of his face stirred.

" The fact is—the fact is that, somehow, you have thor-

oughly put Mrs. Armine's back up. She thinks you altogether

undervalue her devoted service."
" I shouldn't wish to do that."
" No, I knew ! Still

"

He took out a handkerchief, and touched his lips and his

forehead with it.

" She has been really so wonderful !" he said
—

" waiting

on him hand and foot, and giving herself no rest night or day."
" Well, but her maid ? Wasn't she able to be of service ?"

" Her maid ? What maid ?"

" Her French maid."

A smile of pity moved the corners of the young man's

mouth.
" She hasn't got one. She sent her away long ago, merely

to please him. Oh, I assure you it isn't all milk and honey
vnth Mr. Armine."

Isaacson motioned towards the inner Y<art of the vessel.

" And she's not come back ? The maid's never come
back ?"

" Of course not. You do eo misunderstand her—Mrs.

Armine."

Isaacson said nothing. He felt that a stroke of insincerity

was wanted here, but something that seemed outside of his

will forbade him to give it.

" That is what has caused all this," continued Hartley.
" I shouldn't really have objected to a consultation so much
if it had come about naturally. But no medical mi^n——
You spoke very seriously of the case just now."

" I think very seriously of it."

" So do I, of course."
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Doctor Hartley pursed his lips.
•' Of course. I saw from the first it was no trifle."

Isaacson said nothing.
" T say, I saw that from the first."
" I'm not surprised."

There was a pause, in which the elder doctor felt as if he
saw the younger's uneasiness growing.

" You'll forgive me for saying it. Doctor Isaacson, but

—

but you don't understand women," said Hartley at last.
" You don't know how to take them."

" Perhaps not," Isaacson said, with an apparent simplicity
that sounded like humility.

Doctor Hartley looked more at his ease. Some of his cool
self-importance returned.

" No," he said. " Really ! And I must say that—you'll
forgivo me 5"

" Certainly."
" —that it has always seemed to me as if, in our walk of

life, that was half the battle."
" Knowing how to take women ?"
" Exactly."
" Perhaps you're right."

He looked at the young man as if with admiration.
" Yes, I dare say you are right."
Doctor Hartley brightened.
" I'm glad you think so. Now, a woman like Mrs.

Armine "

The mention of the name recalled him to anxiety. " One
moment !" he almost whispered.
He went lightly away, and in a moment as lightly returned.
"It's all right! She'll sleep for some hours probably.

Now, a woman like Mrs. Armine—a beautiful, celebrated
woman—wants a certain amount of humouring. And you
don't humour her. See ?"

" I expect you know."
Isaacson did not veil of that sheet of glass turough which

Mrs. Armine and he saw each other too plainly,
" She's a woman with any amount of heart^—any amount.

I've proved that."

He paused, looked sentim 3ntal, and continued :

" Proved it up to the hilt. But she's a little bit capriciioue.
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She wants to be taken the right way. I can do anything
with her."

He touched his rose-coloured tie, and pulled up one of his

rose-coloured socks.
" And the husband ?" Isaacson asked, with a detached

manner. " D'you find him difficult ?"

" Between ourselves—very !'*

" That's bad."
" He tries her very much, I'm afraid, though he pretends,

of course, to be devoted to her. And she's simply an angel

to him."
" Hard on her !"

" I sympathize with her very much. Of course, she's told

me nothing. She's too loyal. But I can read between the

lines. Tell me, though, do you think him very bad ?"

" Very."

Isaacson spoke without emotion, as if out of a solelj*

medical mind.
" You don't—ah—you don't surely think him in any

danger ?"

Isaacson slightly shrugged his shoulders.
" But—h'm—but about the sunstroke ? If it isn't sun-

stroke ?"

Hai tley waited for an interruption. None came.
" If it isn't sunstroke entirely, the question is, What is it ?"

Isaacson looked at him in silence.

" Have you formed any definite opinion ?" said Hartley,

at last bringing himself to the point.
" I should have to watch the case, if only for a day or two.

before giving any definite opinion."
" Well, but—informally—what do you think about it ?

What did you mean upstairs about unless very great care

was taken a—a—medical reputat-m might be—er—ruined

over it. Ruined is a very strong word, you know."
The egoist was evidently very much alarmed.
" And then you said that very possibly I might regret ever

having had anything to do with it. That was another
thing."

Isaacson looked down meditatively.
" I didn't, and I don't, understand what your meaning

could have been."

26
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"Doctor Hartley, I can't say very much. A doctor of

any reputation, who is at all known in the great world, has
to be guarded. This is not my case. If it were, things
would bo ditterent. I may have formed an opinion or not.
In any event I cannot give it at present. But I am an older
man than you. I have had great experience, and I should
be sorry to see a rising young physician, with probably a
big future before him, get into deep waters."

" Deep waters ?"

Isaacson nodded gravely.
" Mrs. Arraine mr,y think this illness is owing to a sun-

stroke. But she may be wTong. It may be owing to some-
thing quite different. I believe it is."

" But what ? What ?"

" That has to be found out. You are here to find it out."
" I—I really believe a consultation "

He hesitated.
" But there's her great dislike of you !" he concluded

naively.

Isaacson got up.
" If Mr. Armine gets rapidiy worse "

" Oh, but "

"If he dies, and it's discovered afterwards that the cause
of his illness had never been found out by his doctor, md
that a consultation with a man—forgive me—as widely
known as myself was refused—well, it wouldn't do you any
good, I'm afraid."

" Good Heavens !" exclaimed the young man, getting up
in a flurry. " But—but—look here ! have you any idea
what's the matter ?"

" Unless there's a formal consultation, I must decline to
say anything on that point."

Doctor Hartley dabbed his forehead with his handkerchief.
" I—I do wish you were on better terms with Mrs. Armine,"

he said. " I should be delighted to meet you in consultation.
It would really be better, much better."

" I think it would. It often requires two brains working
in accord to unravel a difficult case."

" Of course it does ! Of course it does !"

" Well, I'm just down the river. And I may pole up a
little higher."
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" Of oouree, if I demand another opinion
"

" Ah ! that's your right."
" I shall exercise it."

" Women, oven the best of women, don't always under-
stand, as we do, the gravity of a situation."

" Just what I think !"

" And if—he should get worse " said Isaacson gravely,
almost solemnly, and at this moment giving some rein to his

real, desperately sincere feeling.
" Oh, but—do you think it'.s likely ?"

Isf>^ac8on looked steadily at Hartley.
" I do—very likely."
" Whatever she wishes or says, I shall summon you at

once. She will be thankful, perhaps, afterwards."
" Women admire the man who takes a strong line."
" They do !"

" And I think that you may be very thankful—aftea-

wards."
" I'll tell you what : I'm going to call you in in consulta-

tion to-night. Directly the patient wakes and I've seen him,
I shall insist on calling you in. I won't bear the whole
responsibility alone. It isn't fair. And, as you say, she'll

be glad afterwards, and admire the strong line I—one takes."
They parted very differently from the way in which they

had met.

Did the fate of Nigel depend upon whether the sensual
or the ambitious part ot the young American came out " top
dog " in the worry that was impending ? Isaacson called
it to himself a worry, not a fight. The word seemed to suit

best the nature in which the contest would take place.

Mrs. Armine's ravaged face would count for something in
the struggle. Isaacson's cleverness was trusting a little to
that, with a pitiless intuition that was almost feminine.

His eyes had ])ierced the veil, and had seen that the Indian
summer had suddenly faded.

ii
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XXXVIII

IlETUBNEn to the Falma, Isaacson felt within him a sort of
little collapse, that was like the crumbling of somtthing small.
For the moment he was below his usual standard of power.
He was depressed, slightly overstrung. He was conscious of
the acute inner restlessness that come- -om the need to rest,
of the painful wakefulness that is the oi-Jd of a lack of proper
sleep. As soon as he had arrived he asked for tea.

" You can bring it," he said to Hassan.
When Hassan came up with the tea Isaacson gave him a

(tigarette, and, instead of getting rid of him, b-gan to talk, or,
rather, to set Hassan talking.

" What's the name of the tall boy who met us on the
LouJia r

" Ibrahim, my gentleman."
Ibrahim—the name that was mentioned in Nigel's letter as

that of the Egypt" i who had arranged for the hire by Nigel
of the Loulia. Isaacson encouraged Hassan to talk about
Ibrahim, while he kept still and sipped his tea and lemon.

It seemed that Ibrahim was a pt?p* 'riend of Hassan's—in
fact, Hassan's greatest friend. He and Hassan were like
brothers. Also Hassan loved Ibrahim as he loved his father,
and Ibrahim thought of Hassan with as much respect and
admiration as he dedicated to his own mother.

Isaacson was impressed.
His temples felt as if they were being pinched, as if some-

body was trying gently to squeeze them together. Yet he was
able to listen and to encourage, and to know why he was doinc
both.

^

Hassan flowed on with a native volubility, revealing his own
and Ibrahim's affairs ; and presently it appeared that at this
moment Ibrahim was not at all pleased, not ac all happy, on
board the Loulia. Why was this ? Isaacson asked. The
reason was that he had been supplanted—he who had been
efficient, devoted, inspired, and capable bevond what could be
looked for from any other Egyptian, or," indeed, from any
other human being. Hassan's hands became tragic and
violent as he talked. He showed his teeth, and seemed burn-
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ing with fury. And who has done this monntrous thing ?

Isaacson dropped out the inquiry. Hainztv—him who prayed.
That was the answer. And it was througli Ibrahim that
Hamza had entered the servioo of my lord Arminigei. It was
Ibrahim's unexampled generosity and nobility that had
brought Haraza to the chance of this troachory.

Then Ibrahim had been first in the servico of the Armines ?

Very soon Isaacson knew that Mohammed, " the best
donkey-boy of Luxor," had been driven out to make room for
Hamzi, while " my lord Arminigei " had been away in the
Fayyum, and that now Hamza iiad been permitted to take
Ibrahim's place as the personal attenduiit on my lord.

' Hamza him wait on my lord, give him his drink, give him
his moat, give him his siok-food "

—

i.e., medicine—" give him
everythin'."

And meanwhile Ibrahim, though always well paid and well
treated, had sunk out of importance, and was become, in the
eyes of men, " like one dog what eat where him oan, and
sleepin' nowheres."

Who had driven out Mohammed ? Isaacson was interested
to know that. Ho was informed, with the usual variations of
the East, that Mrs. Armine had wanted Hamza. " She likin'

him because him always prayin'." The last sentence seemed
to throw doubt upon ail that hiiu gone before. But, as Isaac-
son lay back, having dismissed Hassan, and strove to rest, he
continually saw the beautiful Hamza before him—beautiful
because wonderfully tjrpical—shrouded and drenched in the
spirit of the East, a still fanatic with fatal eyes.

And Hamza always gave Nigel his " sick-food."

When Isaacson had spoken to Mrs. Armine of Hamza
praying, a strange look had gone over her face. It was like

a look of horror. Isiiacson remembered it very well. Why
should she shrink in horror from Hamza's prayers ?

Isaacson needed repose, but he could not rest yet. To sleep
one must cease from thinking, and one must cease from
waiting.

He considered Doctor Hartley.

He was accustomed in liis consulting-room to read <i racter,

temperament, shrewdly, to probe for more than mevi bodily
symptoms. Would Doctor Hartley act out of his fear or out
of his subjection to women ? In leaving the Loulia, Isaacson

hi
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had really trusted him to act out of his fear. But suppose
Isaacson had misjudged him ! Suppose Mrs. Armine again
used her influence, and Hartley succumbed, and obeyed !

In that case Isaacson resolved that he must act up to his
intuition. If it v ere wrong, the consequences to himself
would be very disagreeable—might almost be disastrous. If
hf were wrong, Mrs. Armine would certainly take care that he
wtis thoroughly punished. There was in her an inflexible
want of heart and of common humanity that made her really
a dangerous woman, or a potentially dangerous woman. But
he must take the risk. Although a man who went cautiously
where his own interests were concerned, Isaacson was ready
to take the risk. He had not taken it yet, for caution had been
at his elbow, teUing him to exhaust all possible means of
obtaining what he wanted and what he meant to have in a
reasonable way and without any scandal. He had borne with
a calculated misunderstanding, with cool impertinence, even
with insult. But one thing he would not bear. He wouJd not
bear to be a second time worsted by Mrs. Armine. He would
not bear to be driven away.

If Hartley was governed by fear—^well and good. If not,
Isaacson would stand a scene, provoke a scandal, even defy
Nigel for his own sake. Would that be necessary ?

Well, he would soon know. He would know that night.
Hartley had promised to summon him in consultation that
night.

" Meanwhile 1 simply must rest."

He spoke to himself as a doctor. And at last he went below,
lay down in his cabin with the wooden shutters drawn over the
windows, and closed his eyes. He had little hope of sleep,
but sleep presently came. When he woke he heard voices
quite near him. They seemed to come from the water. He
lay still and listened. They were natives' voices talking
violently. He began to get up. As he put his feet to the floor

he heard a knock.
" Come in !" he called.

Hassan put in his head.
" The gentleman him here !"

" What gentleman ? Not Doctoi lartley ?"
" The sick gentleman."
Nigel ! Was it possible ? IsaacHon sprang up and

f-;'^
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hurried on deck. There was a boat from the Loidia alongside,
and on the upper deck was Doctor Hartley walking restlessly

about. He \..v <*d Isaacson, and turned sharply.
" You'v ; joiue tu tct' '- me V said Isaacson.

As he c lu up lie ha \ noticed that already the sun had set.

He had si ;>t ior a lorn time.
" There's boon ;; -? most unpleasant—a most distressing

scene !" Hartley said.

" Why ? With whom ?"

" With her—Mrs. Armine. What on earth have you done
to set her against you ? She—she—really it amounts to abso-
lute hatred. Have you ever done her any serious wrong ?"

" Never !"

" I—I really think she must be hysterical. There's

—

there's the greatest chan<^e in her."

He paused ; then, very abruptly, he said :

" Have you any idea how old she is ?"

" I only know that she isn't thirty-eight," said Isaacson.
" Isn't thirty-eight

!"

" She is older than that. She once told me so—in an
indirect way."
Hartley looked at him with sudden suspicion.
" Then you've—vou and she have known each other very

well ?"

" Never !"

" Till now I imagined her about thirty—thirty-two, perhaps,
something like that."

" Till now ?"

" Yes. She—to-day she looks suddenly almost like a

—

well—a middle-aged woman. I never saw such a change."
It seemed that the young man was seriously perturbed by

the announced transformation.
" Sit down, won't you ?" said Isaacson.
" No, thanks. I

"

He went to the rail. Isaacson followed him.
" Our talk quite decided me," Hartley said, " to call you in

to-night. I felt it was necessary. I felt I owed it to myself
as a—if I mav sav so—a rising medical man."

" I think you did."
" When she woke I told her so. But I'm sorry to say she

didn't take my view. We had a long talk. It really was
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most trying, most disagreeable. But she was not herself.
She knew it. She said it was my fault—that I ought not to
have given her that veronal. Certainly she did look awful.
D'you know "—he turned round to Isaacson, and t' ere was in
his face an expression almost of awe—" it was really like seeing
a woman become suddenly old before one's very eyes. And—
and I had thought she was quite—comparatively—young."

" And the result of your conversation ?"
" At first things were not so bad. I agreed—I thought it

was only reasonable—to wait tUl Mr. Armine woke up, and
to see how he was then. He slept for some time longer, and
we sat there waiting. She—I must say—she has charm."
Even in the midst of his anxiety, of his nervous tension,

Isaacson could scarcely help smiling. He could almost see
Bella Donna fighting the young man's dawning resolution
with every weapon she had.

'' Indeed she has !" he assented, without a touch of irony.
"Ah ! Any man must feel it. At the same time, really,

she is a wreck now."
Isaacson's almost feminine intuition had evidently not

betrayed him. That altered face had had a great deal to
do with Doctor Hartley's definite resolve to have a consulta-
tion.

Poor woman !" he added. " Upon my soul, I can't help
pitying her. She knows it, too. But I expect they always do."

"Probably. But you've come, then, to take me to the
Loulia .^"

" I told her I really must insist."
" How did you find the patient when he woke ?"
'' Well, I must say I didn't like the L.-. of him at all."
" No ? Did he seem worse ?"

" I really—I hardly know. But I told her he was much
worse."

" Why ?"

" Why ? Because I was determined not to go on with the
case alone, for fear something should happen. She denied
it. She declared he was much better—stronger. He agreed
with her, I must confess ; said he felt more himself, and all that.
But—but she seemed rather putting the words into his mouth,
I^ fancied. I may have been wrong, but still-the fact is

I'm positively upset by all that's happened."
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It was a most
was resolved to

He grtksped the rail with bot;! hands. Evidently he had
only held his own against Bella i>onna at the expense of his

nervous system.
" When we left him I told her I must get you in. She was

furious, said she wouldn't have you, that you had always
been against her, that you had nearly prevented her marriage
Avith Mr. Armine, that you had maligned her all over

London."
" Did she say any of this before her husband ?"

" Not all that. No. We were in the first saloon. But
I thought the men would have heard 1 -r. She really lost

her head. She was distinctly hysterical,

awkward position for me. But— but I

dominate her."
" And you did 1"

" Well—I—I stuck to my point. I said I must and would
have another opinion."

•' Another ?"

" Yours, of course. There's nobody else to be got at imme-
diately. And after what you—what we both said "nd thought
this aftt.noon, I won't wait till another doctor ca 3 fetched

from a distance."
" We'll start at once,' said Isaacson in a practical voice.
" Yes."

But the assent was very hesitating, and Har.;ley made no
movement. Isaacson looked at him with sharply questioning

eyes.
" I—I wish I was out of the case altogether," said the

young man weakly. " After this afternoon's row I seem to

have lost all heart. I never have had such an unpleasant
scene with any woman before. It makes the position ex-

tremely difficult. I don't know how she will receive us. I

really don't. She never agreed to my proposition, and I left

her looking dreadful."
" Mrs. Armine hates me. It's a pity. But I've got to

think of the sick man. And so have you. Look here. Doctor
Hartley, you and I have got over our little disagreement of

this morning, and I hope we can be colleagues."
" I wish nothing better, indeed," said the young man

earnestly.
" We'll go back to the Loulia. We'll see the patient.
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Hi-

And tluii. if you still wish to

I'vo got friends waiting

l-f

Wo'II hftvo our couvsultation.

got out of tho tiiu»t» — *'

" Ht'.vlly. 1 think i\\ much ratljor.

for nu» rtt Assouan."
'• And I've got nohiuly waiting for mo. Suppose the patient

agnvs. and you continue in thi* sanu> mind, I'm willing to
n^lieve you of all nvsponsibilily. and take the whole thing into
my t>wn hands. And if at any t inie you eome to London "

" 1 ni.vy he eomiiig this summer."'
" Then I think 1 can he of use to you there. Shall we go V
Tl\is tinie Doetor Hartley did nu>ve. A weight seemed

lift«xl from his shoulders, ami lie went, almost with alacrity,
towards the boat.

" After all. you are much my senior," he said, as they were
gettuig m. " Besides, being an intimate friend of the patient.
I don't think it would stvm unnatural to anyone."

• Hie most natural thing in the world'!" said Isaacson
calmly. • Yes. Hjissan. you can come with us. Come in the
other bi>at. 1 may want you to do something for me later on."

Tlie two doctors did not talk much as thev were rowe.1
towards the Louiia. Both were preoccupied. 'As they drew
near to her. however. Doctor Hartley began to fidget. H:<
bodily restlessness betrayed his mental uneasiness.

" I do hope she'll be reasonable," he said at length.
" I tiiink she will.''

" What makes you ("

" She s a decideiUy clever woman.*'
Clever—oh yes. she is. She was very well known, wa:.nt

she. once—in a certain way T'

As a l>eauty—yes."
Is;^.a<;-son's tone of voice was scarcely encouraging, and

tae other rc-lapse<i into silence, and continued to fidget. Bu-
when they were close to the Loidia, almost under the blu^-
hght that fhone at her masthead, he said, in a low and .secre-
tive voice :

"I think you had better take the lead, as vou are mv
senior. It will app -ar more natural."

\eTy Well. But I don't want to seem to "
•• Xo. no : Dont mind about me '. I shall perfe- 'iv

ttnderstand. I have chosen to call you in. That shows I
am not satL*ned witii the way the case is going."

"C]
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The felucca touched the side of the Loulia. Ibrahim
appeared. He smiled when ho saw them, smiled still more
when he perceived beyond them the second boat with Hassan.
Isaacson stepped on board first. Hartley followed him without
much alacrity.

" I want to see Mrs. Arraine," Isaacson said to Ibrahim.
Ibrahim went towards the steps.

" Do you happen to know what that Arabic writing means T'

Isaacson asked of Hartley, as they were about to pass under
the motto of the Loulia.

" That—yes, I asked. It's from the Koran."
•' Yes ?"

" It means— ' The fate of every man have we bound about
his neck.'

"

" Ah ! Rather fcaalistic. Does it appeal to you ?"

" I don't know. I haven't thought about it. I wonder
how she'll receive us ?"

" It will be all right," Isaacson said, with cheerful confi-

dence.

But he was wondering too.

The first saloon was empty. Ibrahim left them in it, and
went through the doorway beyond to the after part of the
vessel. Isaacson sat down on the divan, but Hartley moved
about. His present anxiety was in proportion to his past
admiration of Mrs. Armine. He had adored her enough once
to be very much afraid of her now.

' I do—I must say I hope she won't make a scene." he
said.

" Oh no."
" Yes, but you didn't see her this afternoon."
" She was upset. Some people can't endure daj-time sleep.

She's had time now to recover."

But Hartley did not seem to be reassured. He kept
looking furtively towards the door by which Ibrahim had
vanished. In about five minutes it was opened again by
Ibrahim. He stood aside, slightly bending and looking on
the floor, and Mrs. Armine came in, dressed in a sort of elabo-

rate tcv^own, grey in colour, with sOver embroideries. She
was carefully made up, but not made up pale. Her cheek;.

were delicately flushed with colour. Her lips were red. Her
shining hair was arranged to show the beautiful shape of her

'

i

f
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htvul A8 ohvvrly »w ptMjsiblo. and to IcHve her lovoly neisk quite
l»an\ EvorytluiiK that oouUi bo dono tt) rondor hor attracttivo
ha.J !)o«<n vory doftly dono. Novertholess, ovon Isaacson,
who hmi 8tH>n th(> cljangt* in li(>r tiiat aft.^noon, and had bocn
prt'paml for further .'hango in hor by llartU\v. was surprisod
by tht' alteration a fow hours iiad niado in her appiviranoe.
Middlo-agt>. witli its subtle indications of what old ago

will be. had laid itvs hands upon lior. iiad suddenly and firmly
grjisptMl iier. As before, since sl»e had been in Egypt, she had
ap}H\iriHl to most people very mucii younger than she really
Mas. so now she ap^wartxi older, decisively older, than she
ai'tually wjvs. When Isaacson had looktnl at her in his con-
sulting room he lutd thought her not voung, nor old, nor
detinitdy middle-agiHl. Now he realized exactly what slie
would be some day ivs a painted and powdered old woman,
striving by means of clever corsets, a perfect wig, and an
ingenious complexion, to simulate that least artificial of all
things—youtli. The outlines of the face were sharper, cruder
than Ivfore ; the nose and chin looked more pointed, the
cheekbone* much more salient. The mouth seemed to have
suddenly -given in" to the thing it had hitherto success-
fully striven against. And the eyes burnt with a fire that
cAUed the attention to the dark night slowly but certainlv
coming to close about this woman, and to withdraw hi:
beauty into ir« blackness.

Isajicson s thought was :
" Wliat must be the state of the

mind which has tiius suddenly triumphed over a hitherto
triumphant body ?" And he felt like a man who looks do^ra
into a gulf, and who sees nothing, but hears movements and
murmurs of horror and despair.

Jlns. Armine came straigiit to Isaacson. Her eyes, fastened
upon him. seemed to defy him to see the change in her. .•^he

smiled and said :

•So xouve come again! Its very good of you. Xi^l
is awake now. '

£he looked towards Doctor Hartley.
• I hope Doctor Isaacson -will be able to reassure you.''

she said. • You frightened me tliis afternoon. I dont
think you quite realized what it is to a woman to have sp.unir
upon her so abruptly such an alarming view of an invalids
condition."
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" But I didn't at all mean-
in agitation.

began the young doctor

'* I don't know what you meant," she interrupted. " But
you alarmed mo dreadfully. Well, are you going to se« ray
husband togetlier ?"

" Yes, we must do that," said Isaacson.

He ..as slightly surprised by her total lack of all further

opposition to the consultation, although he had almost
prophesied it to Hartley. Perhaps he had prophesied to

reassure himself, for now he was conscious of a certain rather
vague sense of doubt and of uneasiness, such as comes upon a
man who, witliout actually suspecting an ambusli, wonders
whether perhaps he is near one.

" I dare say you would rather I was not present at your
consultation ?" said Mrs. Armine.

" It isn't usual for anyone to be present, except the doctors
taking part in it," said Isaacson.

"The consultation comes after the visit to the patient."

she said, " and of course I'll leave you alone for that. I

should prefe.' to leave you alone while you are examining
my husband, vcc, but I'm sorry to say he insists on mv being
there."

Isaacson was no longer in doubt about an ambush. She
had prepared one while she had been left alone with the sick

man. Hartley having unexpectedly escaped from the ma^ric

circle of her influence, she had devoted herself to making it

invulnerable about her husba'ni.

Nevertheless, Isaacson meant to break in, at whatever cost.
" We don't want to oppose or irritate the patient. I'm

sure," he said.

He looked towards Doctor Hartley.
" No, no, certainly not !" the young man assented hastily.
" Very well, then !" said Mrs. Armine.
Her brows went down and her mouth contracted for an

instant. Then she moistened her painted lips with the tip

of her tongue and turned towards the door.
" I'll go first to tell him you are coming," she said.

She went out into the pae:.age. 'i

I-
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XXXIX

LsAACSON gliiiiccHi lit Doctor Hnrtloy before he followed her.
" I—doesn't hIio look strange ? Did you over see euch

an ftlterrttion ?" almost wliisperiHl the young man.
Isaacson did not answer, but stepped into the passage.
Mrs. Arniine was a little way down it. walking on rather

quickly. Suddenly she looked round. Light shone upon her
from above, and showed her tense and worn face, her features
oddly sharpened and ptiinted. wrinkles clustering about the
corners of her eyes. She seemed, under the low roof, un-
naturally tall in her flowing grey robe, and this evening
in lier lieigiit there seenuni to Isaacson to be something
forbidding and almost dreadful. She held up one hand, as
if M-arning the two men to pause for a moment. Then she
went on and disappeared through the doorway that faced
thorn beyond the two rovra of bedrooms.

*' We are to wait, it seems." Isaacson said, stopping in
the passage. " The patient is up. then ?"

"' He wasn't when I left." murmured Hartley.
" Did you say whether he was to be kept in bed ?"
*' Oh no. I don't know that there was any reason against

his getting up. except his weakness. He has never taken to
liis bed."

'* No 1"

Mrs. Armine reappeared and beckoned to them to come
on. They obeyed her, and came into the farther saloon.
As soon as Isaacson passed through the doorway, he saw
Xigel sitting up on the divan, -with cushions behind him, near
the left-hand doorway, which gave on to the balcony. He
had a hat on. as if he had just been out there, and a news-
paper on his knees. The saloon was not veil lit. Only one
electric burner, covered with a shade, was turned on. With
the aid of the cushions, he was sitting up very straight, as if

he had just made a strong effort, and succeeded in bracing
up his body. Mrs. Armine stood close to him. His eyes
were turned towards the two doctors, and as Isaacson came
up to him he said in a colourless voice, which yet held a
faintly querulous sound :
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** So you've come up again, Isaacron."
•' Yes."
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" Very good of you. But I don't know why there should
be all this fuss made about me. It's rather trying, you
know. I believe it keeps mo back."
Already Isaacson knew just what he had to face, what he

had to contend with.
" 1 hate a fuss made about me," Nigel continued—" simply

hate it. You must know that."

Isaacson, who had come up to him, extended liis hand in
greeting. But Nigel, whetlier he felt too weak to stretch
out his hand, or for some other reason, did not appear to see
it, and Isaacson at once dropped his hand, while he said :

" I don't think there is any reason to make a fuss. But,
being so near, I just rowed up to see liow you were getting
on after your sleep."

" I didn't sleep at night," Nigel said quickly. " What
you gave me did me no good at all."

" I'm sorry for that."

Nigel still sat up against the cushions, but his body now
inclined slightly to the left side, where Mn?. Armine was
standing, looking down on him with quiet solicitude.

" I had a very bad night—very bad."
" Then I'm afraid

"

" Doctor Hartley rowed down to fetch you here, I under-
stood," Nipel interrupted.

There w, suspicion in his voice.
" Yes," said Hartley, speaking for tlie first time nervously.

" I—I thought to myself, ' Two heads are better than one.''"

He forced a sort of laugh. Nigel twitched on the divan,
like a man supremely irritated, then looked from one doctor
to the other with eyes that included them both in his
irritation.

" Two heads—what for ?" he said. " What d you mean ?"

He sighed heavily as he finished tlie question. Then.
without waiting for an answer, he said to his wife :

" If only I could have a little peace !"

There was a frightful weariness in his voice, a sound that
maae Isaacson think of a cruelly treated child's voice. Mrs.
Armine bent down and touched his hand as it lay on the
newspaper which was still swross his knees. She smiled at him.
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He looked again

" A little patience !" she murmured.

She raised her eyebrows.
'• Yea. it's all very well, Ruby, but

at Isaacson, \vith a distinct though not forcible hostility.

••
I know you want to doctor me, Isaacson," he said. " And

she asked me to-night to see you. Last night it was different

;

but to-niglit I don't w-*nt doctoring. Frankly "—he sighed

again heavily—" I only see anyone to-night to pleaeo her.

All I want is quiet. We came here for quiet, but we don't

seem to get it."

He turned again to his wife.
^

" Even you are getting worn out. I can see that,' he

said.

Mrs. Armine's forehead sharply contracted.

" Oh, I'm all right, Nigel," she said quickly.

She laughed.
" I'm not going to let them begin doctoring me, she saul.

" She's nursed me like a slave," Nigel continued, looking

b\ the two men, and speaking as if for a defence. " There

has never been such devotion. And I wish everyone could

know it."

Tears suddenly started into his eyes.

" But the best tilings and the best people in the world are

noi believed in. are never believed in," he murmured.^
" Never mind, Nigel dear," she said soothingly. " It's all

right." „ ^

.

Isaacson, who mth Hartley had been standing all this

time, because Mrs. Armme was standing, now sat down beside

the sick man.
^^

" I think true devotion will always find its reward, ho

said quietly, steadily. " We only want to do you good, to

get you quickly into your old splendid health."

" That's very good of you, of course. But you didn't

do me good last night. It was the worst night I have ever

had."
,

Isaacson remembered the sound he had heard when the

Nubians lay on their oars on the dark river.

" T^t us try to do you good to-night, won't you ?" he said.

" All I want is rest. I've told her so. And I tell you so."

" Shall I stay on board to-night, and see you to-morrow

morning, when you have had a night's rest ?"
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Nigel looked up at his wife.
" Aren't you quite near V* he asked Isaacson in a moment.
" I'm not very far away, but

"

*' Then I don't think we need bother you to stay. We've
got Doctor Hartley."

" I—I'm afraid I shall have to leave you to-morrow," said

the young man, who had several times looked, almost with

a sort of horror, at Mrs. Armine's ravaged face. " You see,

I'm with people at Assouan. I really came out to Egypt
in a sort of way in attendance upon Mrs. Craven Bagley, who
is in delicate health. And though she's much stronger "

" Yes, yes !" Nigel interrupted. " Of course, go—go ! I

want peace. I want reat."

Hb drooped towards his wife. Suddenly she sat down
beside him, holding his hand.

" Would you rather not be examined to-night 1" she asked
him.

" Examined !" he said in a startled voice.
" Well, dearest, these doctors "

Nigel, with a great effort, sat up as before.
" I won't be bothered to-night," he said, with the weak

anger of an utterly worn-out man. " I—I can't stand any-
thing more. I—can't—stand

"

^ His voice died away.
*' We'd better go," whispered Hartley. " To-morrow

morning."

He looked at Mrs. Armine, and moved towards the door.

Isaacson got up.
" We will leave the patient to-night," he said to Mrs.

Armine in an expressionless voice.
" Yes ?"

" But may I have a word with you, please, in the other
room ?"

Then he followed Hartley.

He caught him up in the passage.
" It's absolutely no use to-night," said Hartley. " Any

examination would only make matters worse. He's not in

a fit state mentally to go through it so late."
" I think it will be best to wait till to-morrow."
" And then, directly after the consultation is over, I must

really get away. That is, if you are willing to "

27

I
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" You may leave everything in my hands."
" She hatea me now !" the young man said, almost plain-

tively. ** Did you ever see such a change ?"

" I'm going to speak with her in the first saloon, so I'll

leave you." said Isaacson.

Hartley had his hand on one of the cabin doors.

'• Then I'll go in here. I sleep here."
** Good-night," Isaacson said.

" Oh ! you won't want me again V
" Not to-night."
" G(X)d-night, then."

He opened the cabin door and disappeared within, while

Isaacson walked on to the first saloon.

He had to wait in it for nearly ten minutes before he heard

Mrs. Armine coming. But he would not have minded much

waiting an hour. He felt within him the determination

of an iron will now completely assured. And strength can

wait.

Mrs. Armine came in and shut the door gently behind

her.
•' I'm sorry to keep you waiting," she said. " I was taking

my husband to his cabin. He's going to bed. Whore is

Doctor Hartley ?"

" He's gone to his cabin."

Something in Isaacson's tone seemed suddenly to strike

her. and she sent him a look of sharp inquiry.

" Will you sit down for a minute {" he said.

She sat down at once, still keeping her eyes fixed upon

him. He sat down near her.

" Doctor Hartley is going away to-morrow morning.
"

Isaacson said.
" He promised to stay several days with us to preside ovo-

my husband's convalescence."
" He's going away ; and there's no question oi (!onvalf*>^

cence."
" 1 don't understand you !"

" I'll make myself plain. Your husband is not a coffrats^

cent. Your husband is a very .''ick man."
" No wonder, when he's worried to death, vhem le

allowed no peace day nor night, when he's giver ooe ttiinc

on the top of another."
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" May I ask what you moan by that ?"

" Didn't you come in last night and force a sleepina-
drauRht upon him ?"

" 1 certainly gave him something to make him sleep."
'* And it didn't make liim sleep."
" Because before it had had time to take effect he received

a great shock," Isaacson said quietly.
She moved.
" A groat shock ?"

She stared at him.
" At night, upon water, sound travels a very long way.

Have you never noticed that ?" ho asked her.
Still she stared, and as he looked at her it seemed to him

that the bony structure of her face became more salient.
" Last night," he said, as she did not speak, " I thought I

heard something strange. I made my men btop rowing for
a minute, and I listened. I am not surprised that the sleeping
draught I gave your husband had no effect. Under the cir-
cumstances it probably even did him harm. But no doctor
could have foreseen that."
She moved restlessly. Isaacson got up and stood before

her.

" I'm going to speak plainly," he said. " Some time ago
in my consulting-room in London you told me a good deal of
the truth of yourself,"

" You think "

" I know ! You told me then that your whole desire was
t<. have a good time. How long are you going to put up with
your present life ?"

" ! ut up ? You don't understand. Nigel has been very
^om to me, and I am very happy \nth him."

" If he's been good to you, don't you wish him to get well ?"
Oi course 1 do. I've been waiting upon him hand and

root.""

" And not even a maid to help you—although she did ring
aet night for Hamza, when we were here,"
Sxe l(X)ked down and picked at the dim embroideries that

coTwed the divan.
" I've nursed him till I've nearly made myself ill," she said

aiechanicaUy.

I'm going to relieve you of that task."

27—2
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She turned l.er face towards him.
" No, you aren't !" she said. " I'm Nigel's wife, and that

is my natural duty."
" Nevertheless, I'm going to relieve you of it."

The rocklike firmneea of his tone evidently made upon her

an immense impression.
" From to-night I take charge of this case."

Mrs. Armine stood up. She looked down upon Isaacson.

" Nigel won't have you !" she said.

" He must."
" He won't—unless I wish it."

" You will never wish it."

" No."
" But you will pretend to wish it."

She continued to look down in silence. At last she breathed.

" Why «"

" Because, if you don't, I shall not send for another doctor ;

I shall send for the police authorities."

She sank down again upon the divan. But her expression

did not change. He believed that she succeeded in making

her face a mert mask while she thought with a furious rapidity.

" You don't mean to say," she at length said, " that you

think anything—that you suppose one of the servants-

Ibrahim—Hamza I can't believe it ! I could never

believe it
!"

" Do you wish me to cure your husband ?"

"Of course I wish him to be cured."
" Then please go now and tell him that you have asked me

to stay here for the night. I don't want him to see me to-

night. I will see him as soon as he wakes to-morrow."
" But—he doesn't "

" Just as you like ! Either I stay here and take charge

of this case, or I go back to the boat at Edfou, and to-morrow

I put myself into communication with the proper authorities,"

She got up again slowly.
" Well, if you really believe you can

quickly !" she said.

She moved to the door.
" I'll see what he says !" she murmured.

Then she opened the door and went out.

That night Isaacson sent Hassan back to the Fatma to

pull Nigel round
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fetch some necessary luggage. For Mrs. Armine succeeded
in persuading her husband to submit to a doctor's visit the
next morning.

Isaacson had not been worsted. But, as he wentvinto
one of the smart little cabins to get some sleep, if possible,
he felt terribly, almost unbearably, depressed.
For what was—what must be—the meaning of this victory ?

XL

Isaacson had asked himself at night the meaning of his
victory. When the morning dawned, when once more he
had to go to his work, the work which was his life, although
sometimes he was inclined to decry it secretly in moments of
fatigue, he asked no further questions. His business was
plain before him, and it was business into which he could put
his heart. Although he was not an insensitive man, he was
a man of a generous nature. He pushed away with an almost
careless energy those small annoyances, those little injuries
of life which more petty people make much of, and cannot
easily forgive. The querulous man who was ready, out of
his bodily weakness and his misdirected love, to make little
of his friendship, even to thrust away his proflFered help, he
disregarded as man, regarded as so much nearly destroyed
material which he had to repair, to bring back to its former
flawlessness. He knew the real nature, the real soul of the
man

;
he understood why they were warped, and he put him-

self aside, put his pride into his pocket, which he considered
the proper place for it at that moment. But though he had
gained Ixis point, by a daring half avowal of what his intuition
had whispered to him, he presently realized that, if he were to
win through with Nigel into the sunshine, he must act with
determination, perhaps, too, with a cunning which the
Eastern drops in his blood made not so unnatural to him as
It might have been to most men as honest living as he was.

Mrs. Armine had been dominated for the moment. She
had obeyed. She had done the thing she hated to do. But
she was not the woman to run straight on any path that
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led away from her wishes ; she now loathed as well as feared

Meyer Isaacson, and she had a cruelly complete influence over

her husband. And even any secret fear could not hold her

animus against the man who understood her wholly in check.

Like the mole, she must work in the dark. She could not

help it.

What she had said of him to Nigel between his first and

his second visits to the Lovlia Isaacson did not know. Indeed,

he scarcely cared to know. It was not difficult to divine how
she had used her influence. Isaacson could almost hear her

reciting the catalogue of his misdeeds against herself, could

almost see her eyes as she murmured the insinuations which

doubtless the sick man had believed—because in his condition

he must believe almost anything she persistently told him.

Yet at a word from her he had agreed to accept all the

ministrations of his friend, which at another word he had been

willing to repel.

The fact was that secretly he was crying out for the power-

ful hand to save him from the abyss. And he believed in

Isaacson as a doctor, however much he now resented Isaac-

son's mistrust, no longer to be doubted, of the woman his

chivalry had lifted to a throne.

He received Isaacson with an odd mixture of thankfulness

and reserve, put himself into the doctor's hands with almost

a boy's confidence, but kept himself free, with a determination

that in the circumstances was touching, however pitiful,

from the stretched-out hands of the friend.

I
And Isaacson felt swiftly that though one contest was

ended, and ended as he desired, another contest was at its

beginning, a silent battle of influences about this good fellow

who, by his very virtue, had fallen so low.

But the doctor must come first. That coming might clear

the ground for the friend. And so Isaacson, in the beginning,

met Nigel's new reserve with another reserve, very unself-

conscious apparently, very businesslike, practical, and, above

all things, very calm.

Isaacson radiated calm.

He found his patient that first morning weary after another

bad night, induced partly by the draught which had sent him

to sleep in daylight ; and this very conscious and physical

misery, acting upon the mind, played into the Doctor's hands.
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He was able, without difficulty, to make a minute examination
of the case. The patient, though so reserved at first in his

manner, putting a barrier between himself and Isaacson,
was almost pathetically talkative directly the conversation
became definitely medical. But that conversation finished,

he relapsed into his former almost stiff reserve, a reserve
which seemed so strangely foreign to his real nature that Isaac-

son felt £U9 if the man he knew and cared for had got up and
left the room.

Mrs. Armine was waiting to hear the result of the interview.

Doctor Hartley had taken his departure—fled, perhaps, is

the word—at an early hour. In daylight her face looked
even more ravaged than it had on the previous night. But
her manner was coldly calm.

" What is the verdict ?" she asked.

"I'm afraid I am not prepared o give a verdict. Your
husband is in a very weak, low state. If it had been allowed
to continue indefinitely., the mischief might have become
irreparable."

" But you can put him right."
" Let's hope so."

She stood as if she were waiting for more definite infor-

mation. But none came. After a silence Isaacson said :

" The first thing to be done is to get him away from here."
" Get him away ! Where to ?"

" You've still got your villa at Luxor, I believe ?"

"Oh yes!"
" I suppose it is comfortable, well arranged ?"

" Pretty well."
" And it's quiet and has a garden, I know."
" You've seen it ?"

" Yes. My boat was tied up just opposite to it the night
before I started up-river."

" Oh !"

" Perhaps you'll be kind enough to give the order to the
Reis to start for Luxor as soon as possible ?"

" Very well," she said indifferently.

Her whole look and manner now were curiously indolent and
indifferent. Before she had been full of fiercely nervous
life. To-day it seemed as if that life were withdrawn from
her.
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If,

" I'U teU him now." she said.

And without any more questions she went away to the deck.

Soon afterwards there was a stir. Cries were heard from

the sailors, and the Loulia began to move, floating north-

wards with the tide. When Nigel asked the reason, Isaaoson

said to him

:

" This place is too isolated for an invalid. One can get

at nothing here. You will be much more at your ease in

your own home, and I can take better care of you there."

" We are going back to the villa V
" Yes."
" I'm glad," Nigel said slowly. " I never told her, but I was

beginning to hate this boat. All this trouble has come upon

me here. Sometimes—sometimes I have felt almost aa if
"

He broke off.

" Yes ?" Isaacson said quietly.
" As if there were something that was fatal to me on board

the Loidia."
'• In the villa I shall get you back to your original health

and strength."

The thin, lead-coloured face drooped forward, and the

eyes, that were full of a horrible malaise, held for a moment
the fires of hope.

" Do you really think I can ever get well ?"

Isaacson did not reply for a moment. Then he said :

" Will you make me a promise ?"

" What is it ?"

" Will you promise me to obey implicitly everything I

order you to do ?"

" Do you mean—as a doctor ?"

" I do."
" I promise."
" Very well. If you carry out that promise, I think I

can undertake to cure you. I think I can undertake that

some day you will be once more the strong maji who rejoices

in his strength."

Tears came into Nigel's eyes.
" I wonder," he said

—" I wonder."
" But remember," Isaacson said, almost with solemnity,

" I shall expect from you implicit obedience to my medical

orders. And the first of them is this : You are to swallow
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nothing which is not given to you by me with my own
hand."

" Medicine, you mean ?"

" I mean what I say—nothing ; not a morsel of food, not

a drop of liquid."
'* "Dien my wife and Hamza "

" Will you obey me ?" Isaacson interrupted, almost sternly.

'* Yes," Nigel said in a weak voice.

" And now just lie quiet, and remember you are going

towards your home, in which I intend to get you quite well."

And the LotUia floated down with the tide, slowly, and

broadside to the great river ; for there was no wind at all,

and the weather was hot almost as a furnace. The Fatma
!mtied and followed her down. And the night came, and still

they floated on broadside under the stars.

Nigel was now sleeping, and Meyer Isaacson was watching.

And in a cabin close by a woman was staring at her face

in a little glass, set in the lid of a gilded box—was staring

with desperation at her heart.

Hartley had said he believed she knew of the sudden

collapse of her beauty. Believed ! Before he had noticed

it she had perceived it with a cold horror which, gathering

strength, grew into a bitter despair. And with the despair

came hatred—^hatred of the man who, by keeping her back

from happiness, had led her to this collapse. This man was

Nigel. He thought he had saved her from her worst self.

But really he had stirred this worst self from sleep. In

London she had been almost a good woman compared to the

woman she was now. His bungling search after nobility of

spirit had roused the devil within her. She longed to let him

Imow what she really was. Often and often while they two

had been isolated together on the Loviia she had been on the

edge of telling him at least some fragments of the truth.

Her nerves ha^ nearly betrayed her when, through the long

and shining hours, the dahabeeyah lay still on the glassy river,

far away from the haunts of men, and she, sick with ennui,

nearly mad because of the dulness o* her life, had been forced

to play at love with the man whose foi t strength and beauty

diminished day by day.

Would it never end ? Each day seemed to her an eternity,

each hour almost a year. But she knew that she must be
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patient, though patience was no part of her character. All

through her life she had been an impatient and greedy woman,
seizing on what she wanted and holding to it tenaciously.
She had hidden her impatience with her charm, and so she
had gained successes. But now, with so little time left to
her for possible enjoyment, gnawed by desire and jealousy,
she found her powers reluctant in their coming. Formerly
she had exercised her influence almost without effort. Now
she had to be stubborn in endeavour. And she knew, with
the frightful certainty of the middle-aged woman, that the
cruel exertions of her mind must soon tell upon her body.
Her terror, a terror which had never left her during these

days and nights on the dahabeeyah, was that her beauty
might fade before she was free to go to Baroudi. She knew
now how strongly she had fascinated him, despite his seeming,
almost cruel, imperturbability. By her lowest powers, the
powers that Nigel ignored and thought that he hated—though,
perhaps, he too had been partially subject to them—she
had grasped the sensual nature of the Egyptian. As Starn-
worth had told Isaacson, Baroudi had within him the mad-
ness for women. He had within him the madness for Bella
Donna. But he knew how to wait for what he wanted. He
was waiting now. The question that had presented itself to
Mrs. Armine again and again during her exile with Nigel was
this
—

" Will he wait too long ?" She knew how fleeting is

the Indian sunmier of women. And she knew, though she
denied it to herself, that if she brought to Baroudi, not an
Indian summer as her gift, but a fading autumn, she would
run the risk of being confronted by the blank cruelty that is

so often the ofiFapring of the Eastern conception of women.
Yet in her terror she had always been supported by a

fierce energy of hope, until, in the Holy of Holies of Horus,
she had come face to face with Isaacson.

And now

!

Now she sat alone in her cabin, and she stared into the
little mirror wliich Baroudi had given her in the Garden of

Oranges.

And Isaacson watched over her husband.
" The fate of every man have we bound about his

neck."

The Arabic letters of gold seemed to be pressing down
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upon her, to crush her body and spirit. She put down the

box and, almost savagely, shut down the lid upon it.

And now that she no longer saw herself, she seemed to see

Hamza praying, as he had prayed that day in the orange-

garden when she looked out of the window. Then she had
felt that the hands of the East had grasped her, that they

would never let her go, and something within her had re-

coiled, though something else had desired only that—to be
grasped by Baroudi'n han« s.

The praying men had frightened her. Yet she believed in

no Ood.
K there really was a Grod ! If He looked upon her now !

She sprang up and turned out the light.

The next day the Loulia tied up under the garden of the

Villa Androud, just beyond the stone promontory that

diverted the strong current of the river. Nigel, too weak to

walk up the bank to the house, was carefully carried by the

Nubians. The surprised servants of the villa, who had had
no notice of their master's arrival, hastened to throw back

the shutters, to open the windows, letting in light and air.

And Ibrahim once more began to look authoritative, for it

seemed that Hamza's reign was over. From henceforth only

Meyer Isaacson gave food, and drink, and " sick-food " to

my lord Arminigel.

The change from dahabeeyah life to life on shore seemed

at once to make a difference to the patient. When he was

put carefully down in the white and yellow drawing-room,

and, looking out through the French windows across the

terrace, saw the roses blowing in the sand-garden, he heaved

a sigh that was like a deep breathing of relief.

" I'm thankful to be out of the Loulia, Ruby," he said to

his wife, who was standing beside the sofa on which he was
resting.

" Are you, Nigel. Why ?"

" I don't know, it seemed to oppress me. And you

know that writing ?"

" What writing ?"

" Over the door as you went in."

" Oh yes."
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" I used to think of it in the night when I felt so awful,

and it waa like a weight ooming down to crush me."
" That was fanciful of you," she said.

But she sent him a strange look of half-frightened suspicion.
He did not see it. He was looking out to the garden.
From the Nile rose the voices of the sailors singing their song.
He listened to it for a moment.

" What a strange time it's been since we first heard that
song together, Ruby," he said.

" Yes."
*' vVhen we first heard it I was so strong, so happy—strong

to protect you, happy to have you to protect, and—and it's

ended in your having to protect and take care of me."
She moved.
" Yes," she said again, in a dry voice.
" I—I think I'm glad we can't look into the future. One

wants a lot of courage in life."

She said nothing.
" But I feel a little courage now. I don't remember if I

ever quite told you how it was with me on the Loulia. If
I had stayed on her much longer, as we were, I should have
died. I should have died very soon."

" No, no, Nigel."

"Yes, I should. But—here"—he moved, stretched out
his arms, sighed—" I feel that I shall get better, perhaps get
well even. How—how splendid if I do !"

" Well, I must go and look after things," she said.
" You're tired, aren't you ?"

" No. Why should you think so ?"
" Your voice sounds tired."
" It isn't that."
" What is it ?"

" You know that for your sake I am enduring -i companion-
ship that is odious to me," she said in a low voice.
At that moment Meyer Isaacson came into the room.
" We must get the patient to bed as soon as possible,"

he said, in his quiet, practical and strong voice.
" I'll go and see about the room," said Mrs. Armine.
She went away quickly.

When she got upstairs there were drops of blood on her
lower lip.
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XLI

NiOEL had come to hate the Loulia. They had no further

need of her, and he begged his wife to telegraph to Baroudi

in his name to take her away as soon as he liked.

" Ibrahim has h«s address, I know," he said.

The telegram was sent. In reply came one from Baroudi,

taking over the L<nUia. The same day the Reis came up to

the villa to receive backsheesh and to say farewell. He
made no remark as to his own and his crew's immediate

destiny, but soon after he had gone the Loulia untied, crossed

the Nile, and was tied up again nearly opposite to the garden

against the western bank. And in the evening the sailors

could be heard in the distance " making the fantasia."

Mrs. Armine heard them as she walked alone in the garden

close to the promontory, and she saw thn blue light at the

masthead. The cabin windows were dark.

So this was the end of their voyage to the South !

She stood still near the wall of earth which divided the

garden from the partially waste and partially cultivated

ground which lay beyond it.

She had not thought that they would come back—three !

This was the end of their voyage. But what was to be the

end ?

Baroudi made no sign. He had never written to her one

word. She had never dared to write to him. He had not

^Id her to write, and that meant he did not choose her to

write. She was very much afraid of him, and her fear of him

was part of the terrible fascination he held to govern her.

She who had had so many slaves when she was young ended

thus—^in being herself a slave.

She sat down by the earth wall on the stones of the

promontory. The night was moonless ; but in the clear

nights of Egypt, even without the moon, very near details

can often be distinguished.

To the right of Mrs. Armine the brown earth bank shelved

steeply to a shore that was like a sandy beach which an in-

coming tide had nearly covered. About it, in a sort of large

basin of loose sand and earth, grew a quantity of bushes
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forming a not denso scrub. She had never been down to
walk upon the sandy shore, though she had often descended
to get into the felucca. But to-night, after sitting still for
some time, she went down, and began to pace upon the sand,
close to the water's edge.

From here she could not see the house with its hghted
windows, speaking to her of the life in which she was involved.
She could see nothing except the darkness of the great river,

the dark outline of the promontory, and of the top of the bank
where the garden began, the dark and confused forms of the
bushes tangled together. At her feet the silent water lay, like
lake water almost, though farther out the current was strong.

" What am I going to do ?" she kept on saying to herself,

as she walked to and fro in this solitude. " What am I eoina
to do ?"

It was a strange thing, perhaps, that even at this moment
Baroudi, the man at a distance, frightened her more than
Isaacson, the man who was near. She did not know what
either was going to do. She was the prey of a double imcer-
tainty. Isaacson, she supposed, would bring her husband
back to health, unless, even now, she found means to get rid
of him. And Baroudi, what would he do ? She looked across
the river and saw the blue light. Why was the Loulia tied
up there ? Was Baroudi coming up to join her ?

If he did come ! She walked faster, quite unconscious that
she had quickened her pace. If he did come she felt now that
she could no longer be obedient. She would have to see him,
have to force him to come out from his deep mystery of the
Eastern mind, and take notice of what she was feeling. His
magnificent selfishness had dominated hers. But she was
becoming desperate. The thought of her wrecked beauty
haunted her always, though she was perpetually thrusting it

away from her. She was resolved to think that there was
very little change in her appearance, and that such change
as there was would only be temporary. A little, only a little of
what she wanted, and surely the Indian summer would return.
And then she thought of Meyer Isaacson up there in the

house close to her, with his horribly acute eyes that proclaimed
his horribly acute brain. That man coiild be pitiless, but
not to Nigel. And could he ever be pitiless to her without
being pitiless to Nigel ?
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Sho looked at the water, and now stood still.

If Baroudi were on board the Loutia to-night she would

get a boat and go to him—would not she ?—and say she oould

nut stand her life any longer, that she must be with him.

She would let him treat her as he ohose. Thinking of Nigel's

kindness at this moment, she actually lonsed for cruelty from

Baroudi.

But she must bo with him.

If she oould only be with Baroudi anywhere, anyhow, she

would throw the memory of this hateful life with Nigel awuy

for ever. She would never give Nigel another thought.

There would be no time to waste over that.

" But what am I going to do ? What am I going to

do?"
That sentence came back to her mind. Flights of the

imagination were useless. It was no use now to give the

reins to imagination.

Baroudi must come up the river. He must be coming up»

or the Loulia would surely not be tied up against the western

shore. But perhaps she was there only for the night. Perhaps

she would sail on the morrow.

Mrs. Armine felt that if the next morning the Lovlia was

gone she would be unable to remain in Luxor. She would

have to take the train and go. Where ? Anywhere ! To
Cairo. She oould make some excuse : that she must get some

clothes, mourning for Harwich. That would do. She would

say she was going only for a uouple of days. Nigel would

let her go. And Meyer Isaacson ?

What he wished and what h(! meant in regard to her Mrs.

Armine did not know. And just at this moment she scarcely

cared. The return to the villa and the departure of the

Loulia seemed to have fanned the fire within her. W'hile

she was on the Lovlia, in an enclosed place, rather like a

beautiful prison, she had succeeded in concentrating herself

to a certain extent on matters in hand. She had had frightful

hours of ennui and almost of despair, but she had got through

them somehow. And she had been in command.
Now Nigel had been taken forcibly out of her hands, and

the beautiful prison was no more theirs. And this return to

the home which had seen the openinc^ of her life in Egypt
strangely excited her. Once again the Lovlia lay there where
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she had lain when Baroudi was on board of her ; onci> again
from the bank of the Nile Mrs. Armine heard the mmg of
Allah in the distanoe, as on that night when she heard it first

and it was a serenade to her. But how muoh had happened
between then and now !

Now, in the house behind her, thoro were two men—the
man who did not know her and loved her, and the man who
did know her and hated her.

But the man who knew her, and who had wanted her just

as she was—he was not there.

She felt that she must see him again, quickly, that she
must tell him all that had happened since she had set sail on
the LotUia. And yet could she, dared she, leave Nigel alono
with Meyer Isaacson ?

She paced again on the sand, passing and repassing in

front of the darkness of the bushes.

When Isaacson had stood before her in the temple of

Edfou, she had had a moment of absolute terror—such a
moment as can only come once in a life. A period of fear and
of struggle, of agony even, had followed. Yet in that period
there had been no moment quite so frightful. For she hod
oonfronted the known, not the utterly unexpected, and she
hod been fighting, and still she must fight.

But she must have a word from Baroudi, a look from
Baroudi. Without these she felt as if she might—as if she
must—do something stupid or desperate. She was coming
to the end of her means, to the limit of her powers, perhaps.
The hardest blow she had had as yet had been Doctor

Hartley's escape out of the circle of her influence. That
escape hod weakened her self-confidence, had been a catas-

trophe surely grimly prophetic of other catastrophes to come.
It htwi even put into her mind a doubt that was surely

absurd.

Suppose Nigel were to emancipate himself !

If he were gone, she would care nothing. She would not
want Nigel to regret her. If she were gone, in a day he would
be OS one dead to her. He meant nothing to her except a
weight that dragged upon her, keeping her from all that she

was fitted for, from all that she desired. But while she
remained with Nigel her influence must be paramount. For
Isaawjson was at his elbow to take advantage of every opening.
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And *.he wa. sure Wson would give her no mercy, if onoo he
got Nigel on his side.

What was she to do ? What was she to do ?

Secretly she cursed with her whole heart now the coldly
practical, utterly self-interested side of Baroudi's natureBut she was afraid to defy it. She remembered his words :

.« *k-®
have to do what we want in the world without losing

anything by it.
*

And she saw him-how often !-going in at the tent-door,
through which streamed light, to join the painted odalisque
She was reaching the limit of her endurance. She felt

that strongly to-mght,
9n the day of their return to the vUla Hanua had mys-

tenously left them, without a word

«.i^Ji fiL'^.w u'^f ?'«*^ ^^ ^^^ '«' ^^' She had
said at first that he had gone to see his family. Afterwards
she had said that he stayed away because he was oflfended
at not being aUowed any more to wait upon his master
Doctor Isaacson's orders, you know !"—and Nigel had

answered nothmg Where was Hamza ? Mrs. Armine hadMked Ibrahim. But Ibrahim, without a smile, had answered
that he knew nothing of Hamza, and in Mrs. Armine's heart

SSnn?° ,f*r^« ^^^ ^ope that Hamza had gone to seek
iJaroudi, that perhaps he would presently return with amessage from Baroudi

k^*^/!u'
°0"^d .any good, any happiness, ever come to herthrough the praymg donkey.boy ? AJways she instinctively

connected him with fatality, with evil foUowed by sorrow
ihe look m his eyes when they were turned upon her seemed

L K .^l ^""^ ^^^y ™^"*^«- She had a secret conviction
ne nated her, perhaps because she was what he would calla Christian. Strange if she were really hated for such a
reason !

Once more she stood still by the edge of the river
She heard the saUors still singing on the Loulia, the faixit

1 ^S* ^^' perhaps from the village of Luxor Shelooked up at the stars mechanicalJv. and rememberHd how
Aige had gazed at them when sh iiad wanted him to bewhoUy mtent upon her. Then she looked again, for a long^e. at the blue light which shone from the LouUa'e masl^

28
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Behind her the bushes rustled.

She turned sharply round. Ibrahim came towards het

from the tangled darkness.
" What are you doing here 1" she asked him.

She spoke almost roughly. The noise had startled her.

" My lady, you better come in," said Ibrahim. " Very

lonely heeyah. No peoples comin' heeyah !"

She moved towards the bank. He put his hand gently

under her elbow to assist her. When they were at the top

she said

:

" Where's Hamza, Ibrahim ?"

Ibrahim's boyish face looked grim.
" I diinno, my lady. I know nothin' at all about Hamza."

For the first time it occurred to Mrs. Armine that Ibrahim

and Hamza were no longer good friends. She opened her

lips to make some inquiry about their relation. But she

shut them again without saying anything, and in silence they

walked to the house.

On the following morning, when Mrs. Arnune looked out of

her window, the Lotdia still lay opposite. She took j^asses

to see if there was any movement of the crew suggestive of

impending departure. But all seemed quiet. The men were

squatting on the lower deck in happy idleness.

Then Baroudi must presently be coming.

She decided to be patient a little longer, not to make that

excuse to go to Cairo. With the morning she felt, she did

not know why, more able to endure present conditions.

But as day followed day and Baroudi made no sign, and

the Lotdia lay always by the western shore, with the shutters

closed over the cabin windows, the intense irritation of her

nerves returned, and grew with each succeeding hour.

Isaacson had not gone to stay at an hotel, but had, as

a matter of course, taken up his abode at the villa, and he

continued to live there. She was obliged to see him per-

petually, obliged to behave to him with politeness, if not

with suavity. His watch over Nigel was tireless. The rule

he had made at the beginning of hia stay was not relaxed.

Nigel was not allowed to take anything from any hand but

the Doctor's.

The relation between Doctor and patient was still a curious

and even an awkward one. Although Nigel's trust in the
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Doctor was absolute, he had never returned to his formerpleasant intimacy with his friend. At first Isaacson h«isecretly anticipated a gradual growth of personal confidencehad thought that as weakness declined, "as a little stren^h

&M^ ^"^ ?f ^''"^'^ *'^^y ^" ^^^ poor, tormentedbody, Nigel would revert, perhaps unconsciously, to a happiSor more friendly mood. But though theDocto^ was oSthe gratitude of the patient, the friend was never offered thecordiality of the friend.

Bella Donna's influence was stubborn. Between these

S.1T ^o'"*". always stood, dividing them, even nowwhen the one was ministering to the other, was bringing theother back to life, w^ giving up everything for the othef.For this prolonged stay in Egypt was likely to prove aserious thmg to Isaacson. Not only was he losing muchmoney y it now; probably, almost certainly, he woiddlose money by it in the future. There were moments^henhe fought about this with a secret vexation. But Theypassed and quickly. He had his reward in the groSstrength o the sick man. Yet sometimes it was diST tfbear the almost stony reserve which took the colour out 7t

H-ffi^"^! '?,/it^'"*
^^^^"d. It would have bTn more

tottT H ""t'
'^- "'•^ ?«"*.^o"«». had not had his workto do in the dark. Since they had arrived in Luxor he had

hrfoiTi^t^ *
°'°*'''^' ^' °'°"'"^' "^"^^ ^^^^ ** ^^

fion'''?^*^- ^^u'"^'
^^*" P'*y^ "Po« Ibrahim's indigna-tion at haxnng been supplanted for so long by Hamza anddrew from him the truth of Mrs. Armine's days wldle kLeihad been away in the Fayyum. ^

f„l!r^r'.V''^'"f u^^
^'«*'^'' "^« *^^ succeeded wonder-

Fcnif :i:^ i! ^uPf u*"^*^^'
^^«*" ^« d««««"d upon UpperEgypt the health of the invalid improved day by day MrsArmme saw life returning into the eyes that h^ expreS

of suffrnr'^Th'' T- T''"'' !S^'^"'^-
°"^^«^^ "^y ^h« «i-1Of sutfering. The limbs moved more easUy as a creat-ervitality was shed through the body. The night, wfre nolonger made a torment by the acute rheumatic pains. Thep^hed mouth and throat craved no more per^tually forthe cooling drinks that had not allayed their Imisery. uZ

could be borne without any grave discomfort, and the agSn-
28—2
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izing abdominal pains, which had made the victim writhe

and almost desire death, had entirely subsided. From the

face, too, the dreadful hue, which had even struck those who

had only seen Nigel casuaUy, had nearly departed. Though

still very thin and pale, it did not look unnatural. It was now

the face of a man who had recently suffered, and suffered

much ; it was not a face that suggested the grave.

Nigel would recover, was fast recovering. He would not

be strong for a time, perhaps for a long time. But he was

" out of the wood." One day he realized it, and told himself

so sUently, with a sort of wonder mingled with a joy half

solemn, half lively with the liveliness of the spirit that agam

felt the touch of youth.

The day that he realized it was the day that Isaacson

found the motive he had, in the dark, been seeking.

And on that day, too, Mrs. Armine told herself that she

could endure no longer. She must get away to Cairo, if only

for two or three days. If Baroudi was not there, she must

go to Alexandria and seek him. Baffled desire, enforced

patience, the perpetual presence of Meyer Isaacson, with

whom she was obliged to keep up a pretence of civility, and

even of gratitude, and the jealousy that grows like a rank

weed in the soil of ignorance, rendered her at last almost reck-

less. She was sure if she remained longer in the villa she

would betray herself by some sudden outburst. Isaacson

had kept silence so long as to the cause of her husband's illness

that she sometimes nearly deceived herself into thinking he

did not know what it was. Perhaps she had been a fool to

be so much afraid of him. She strove to think so, and neariy

succeeded.

The Lovlia lay always by the western shore of the JNile,

but each night, when she looked from the garden, the cabin

windows were dark. She had made inquiries of Ibrahim.

But Ibrahim was no longer the smiling, boyish attendant

who had been her slave. He performed his duties carefully,

and was always elaborately polite, but he had an air of secrecy,

of uneasiness, and almost of gloom, and when she mentioned

Baroudi, he said :

" My lady, I know nothin'."

" Well, but on the Lotilia f" she persisted. " The Reis—

the crew V*

SmW
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"They know nothin'. Nobody heeyah know nothin'
at aU."

Then she resolved to wait no longer, but to go and find

out for herself. Perhaps it was the look of returning life in

the eyes of her husband which finally decided her.

She came out on to the terrace where he was stretched in

a long chair under an awning. A book lay on one of the arms
of the chair, but he was not reading it. He was just lying

there and looking out to the garden, and to the hills that
edge the desert of Libya. Isaacson was not with him. He
had gone away somewhere, perhaps for a stroll on the bank
of the Nile.

Mrs. Armino sauntered up, with an indolent, careless air,

and sat down near her husband.
" Dreaming ?" she said, in her sweetest voice.

He shook his head.
" Waking !" he answered. " Waking up to life."

" You do look much stronger to-day."
" Stronger than yesterday ?" he said eagerly. " You think

so ? You notice it, Ruby ?"

" Yes."
" That's strange. To-day I—I know that all is going to

bo right with me. To-day I know that presently—Ruby,
think of it !—I shall be the man I once was."

" And I know it, too, Nigel—to-day—and that is why at

last I feel I can ask you something."
" Anything—anything. I would do anjrthing to please

you after all this time of misery and dulness for you."
" It's a prosaic little request I have to make. I only want

you to let me take the night<train and run up to Cairo."

His face fell. He stretched out his hand to touch hers.
" Go away ! Go to Cairo !" he said.

And his voice was reluctant.
" Yes, Nigel," she said, with gentle firmness. " I've been

looking over my wardrobe these lest days, and I'm simply
in rags."

" But your dresses "

" It's not only my dresses—I really am in rags. Won't
you let me go just for two days to get a few things I actually

need t I'm not going to spend a lot of money."
" As if it was that

!"
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He pressed her hand, and his pressure showed his returning

strength.
" It's being without you."
" For two days. And you'll have Doctor Isaacson. I want

to go while he is still with us, so as not to leave you alone.

And, Nigel, while I'm gone can't you manage to find out
what we owe b- ji ? It must be an enormous sum."

Nigel suddenly looked preoccupied.
" I'd never thought of that," he said slowly.
" No, because you've been ill. But I have often. And

you must think of it now."
" Yes ; he's saved my life. I can never really repay him."
" Oh yes, you can. Doctors do these things for fiiked sums,

you know."
He shifted in his chuir, and sent an uneasy glance to her.
" I wish—how I wish that you and Isaacson could be better

friends," he dropped out at length.
" After all I've told you !" she exclaimed, almost with

bitterness.
" I know, I know. But now that he's saved my life !"

" There are some things a woman can never forget, Nigel.

I— of course, I am deeply grateful to Meyer Isaacson, the
doctor, but Meyer Isaacson the man I never can be friends

with. I must always tell you the truth, even if it hurts
you."

" Yes, yes."
" While I'm iii Cairo find out what we owe him. For I

suppose, now you feel so much better, he won't remain
with us for ever."

" No ; of course he must be wanting to go."
He spoke 'dth hesitation. With the blameless selfishness

of a sick man he had taken a g^eat deal for granted. She
was making him feel that now. And he had to take it all in.

How he depended on Isaacson ! He looked at his wife.

And how he depended on her, too ! He was conscious again
of his weakness, almost as a child might be. And these two
human beings upon whom he was leaning were at enmity

—

not open, but secret enmity. He did not know exactly how,
or how much ! But Ruby had told him often—things about
Meyer Isaacson. And he knew that Isaacson had mistrusted
her, and felt that he did so still.
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He thought of her long

" I may go, then ?" she said.

He could not in reason forbid her.

service.

" Of course, dearest, go. But surely you aren't going
to-night ?"

"If you'll let me. I shall only take a bag. And the
sooner I go the sooner I shall be back."

•• In two days ?"

" In two days."
" And where will you stay V*
" At Shepheard's."
" I don't like your going alone. I wish you had a maid "

" You've guessed it !" she said.
" What ?"

He looked almost startled.
" I didn't like to tell you, but I will now. May I have

a maid again ?"

" That's what you want, to get a maid ?"

She smiled, and looked almost shy.
" I've done splendidly without one. But still

"

Prom that moment he only pressed, begged her to go.
Isaacson returned to find it was all settled. When he was

told he only said :

" I think it wonderful that Mrs. Armine has managed
without a maid for so long."

Soon afterwards he went to his room, and was shut in there
for a considerable time. He said he had letters to write.
Yet he sent no letter to the post that day.
Meanwhile Mrs. Armine, with the assistance of one of the

Nubians, was packing a few things. Now that at last she
was going to do something definite, she marvelled that she
had been able to endure her life of waiting so long. This
movement and planning in connection with a journey roused
in her a secret excitement that was feverish.

" If only I were going away for ever !" she thought, as she
went about her dressing-room. " If only I were never to
see my husband and Isaacson again !"

And with that thought she paused and stood still.

Suppose it really were so ! Suppose she found Baroudi,
told him all that had happened, told hitn her misery, begged
him to let her remain with him ! He might be kind. He
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might for onoe yield to her wishes instead of imposing apon
her his commands. There would be a great soandid ; but
what of that 1 She did not care any longer for public opinion.

She only wanted now to escape from all that reminded her of

Europe, of her former life, to sink into the bosom of the East,
and be lost in it for ever. The far future was nothing to her.

All she thought about, all she cared for, was to escape at once
and have the one thing she wanted, the thing for which the
whole of her clamoured unceasingly. She was obsessed by
the one idea, as only the woman of her temperament,
arrived at her critical age, can be obsessed.

She might never come back. This might be her last day
with Nigel.

Li bis room near to hers, Isaacson was sitting on lus balcony
smoking the nargeeleh, and thinking that, too. He was not
at all sure, but he was inclined to believe that this departure
of Bella Donna was going to be a flight. Ought he to allow
her to go ? Listead of writing those letters he was pondering,
considering this. It was his duty, he supposed, not to allow
her to go. If everything were to be known, people, the
world, would say that he ought to have acted already, that in

any case he ought to act now. But he was not bothering
about the world. He was thinking of his friend, how to do
the best thing by him.
When he took his long fingers from the nargeeleh he had

decided that he would let Bella Donna go.

And that evening, a little before sunset, she kissed her
husband and bade him good-bye, wondering whether she
would ever see him again. Then she held out her hand to
Meyer Isaacson.

" Good-bye, Doctor ! Take great care of him," she said

lightly.

Isaacson took her hand. Again now, at this critical

moment, despite his afternoon's decision, he said to himself
not only " Ought I to let her go ?" but " Shall 1 let her go ?"

and the influence of the latter question in his mind caused
him unconsciously to grasp her hand arbitrarily, as if he
meant to detain her. Instantly there came into her eyes the
look he had seen in them when in the sanctuary of Edfou she
had stood face to face with him—a look of startled terror.

" You promise only to stay two days, Ruby ?"

iu'
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Niger* voice spoke.
" You promise ?"

" I promise faithfully, Nigel," she said, with her eyes on
Isaacson.

Isaacson dropped her hand. She sighed, and went out
quickly.

XUI
The departure of Mrs. Armine brought to Meyer Isaacson
a sudden and immense feeling of relief. When he looked at
his watch, and knew that the train for Cairo had left the station
of Luxor, when half an hour later Ibrahim came in to tell

Nigel that " my lady " had gone off " very nice indeed !"

he was for a time almost joyous, as a man is joyous who has
got ride of a heavy burden, or who is unexpectedly released
from some cruel prison of circumstance. How much\the
enforced companionship of Mrs. Armine had oppressed him
he understood fully now. And it was difficult for him
to realize, more difficult still for him to sympathize with,
Nigel's obvious regret at his wife's going, obvious longing for
her to be back again by his side.

Isaacson's sympathy was not asked for by Nigel. Here
the strong reserve existing between the two men naturally
stepped in. Isaacson strove to dissimiilate his joy, Nigel
to (^ssimulate his feeling of sudden loneliness. But either

Isaacson played his part the better, or his powers of observa-
tion were far more developed than Nigel's ; for whereas he
saw with almost painful clearness the state of his friend's

mind, on that first evening of their dual solitude, Nigel
only partially guessed at his, or very faintly suspected it.

Their dinner together threatened at first to be dreary.
For Mrs. Armine's going, instead of breaking down, had con-
solidated for the moment the reserve between them. But
Isaacson's inner joyousness, however carefully concealed,
made its influence felt, as joy will. Without quite knowing
why, Nigel presently began to thaw. Isaacson turned the con-
versation, which had stumbled, had halted, to Nigel's condition
of health, and then Nigel said, as he had already said to his

wife:
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" To-day I feel that I am waking up to life."
" Only to-day ?" said the Doctor.
" Oh, I've been feeling better and better, but to-day it's

as if a door that had been creaking on its hinges was flung

wide open."
" I'm not surprised. These sudden leaps forward are often

a feature of convalescence."
" They—they aren't followed by fallings back, are they 1"

Nigel asked, with a sudden change to uneasiness.
" Sometimes, in fever oases specially. But in a case like

yours we needn't anticipate anything of that kind."
The last words seemed to suggest to Nigel some train of

thought, and after sitting in silence for two or three minutes,
looking grave and rather preoccupied, he said :

" By the way, what has been the matter with me exactly 1

What have I really had in the way of an illness ? All this

time I've been so occupied in being ill that I've never asked
you."
The last words were said with an attempt at lightness.
" Have I ?" he added.
" No, I don't think you have," said Isaacson, in a voice

that suggested a nature at that moment certainly not in-

clined to be communicative.
" Has it been all sunstroke ? But—but I'm sure it hasn't."
" No, I shouldn't put it down entirely to sunstroke. Hartley

wasn't quite right there, I think."
•' Well, then ?"

Nigel had found a safe topic for conversation, or thought
he had. It was sufficiently evident that he felt more at ease,

and perhaps he was atoning for former indifference as to the
cause of his misery by a real and keen interest about it now.

" You were unwell, you see, before you went out digging
without a hat. Weren't you ?"

" Yes, that bathe in the Nile near Kous. It seemed all to

begin somewhere about then. But, d'you know, though I've
never ;aid so, even to you, I believe I really was not quite
myself when I took that dip. I think it was because of that
I got the chill."

" Very possibly."
" When I started I was splendidly well. I mean, when we

went on board the Lovlia. It's as if it was something to do
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with that boat. I believe I began to go down the hill very
soon after we started on her. But it was all so gradual that
I scarcely noticed anything at first. My bathe made things
worse, and then the digging fairly finished me."

" Ah !"

The last course of the very light dinner was put on the
table. Isaacson poured out some Vichy water and began to
squeeze the juice of half a lemon into it. Nigel sat watching
the process, which was very careful and deliberate.

" You don't tell me what exactly has been the matter," he
said at last.

" You've had such a complication of symptoms."
" That you mean it's impossible to give a name that

covers them all ?"

Isaacson squeezed the last drop almost tenderly into the
tumbler, took up his napkin, and carefully dried his long,
brown fingers.

" ' What's in a name ' ?" he quoted.
He looked across the table at Nigel, and questions seemed

to be shining in his eyes.

"Do you mean that you don't want to tell me the
name ?"Nigel said.

It seemed that he was roused to persistence. Either
curiosity or some other feeling was awakened within him.

" I don't say that. But, you know, we doctors often go
cautiously. We don't care to commit ourselves."

" Hartley, yes. But that isn't true of you."
He paused.
" You are hedging," he said bluntly.

Isaacson drank the Vichy and lemon. He put down the
glass.

" You are hedging," Nigel repeated. " Why ?"

" Isn't it enough for you to get well ? What good will it

do you to know what you have been suffering from ?"

" Good ! But isn't it natural that I should wish to know ?

Why should there be any mystery about it ?"

He stopped. Then, leaning forward a little with one arm
on the table, he said :

" Does my wife know what it is ?"

" I've never told her," Isaacson answered.
•' WeU, but does she know ?"
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The Toioe that asked waa almost suspicious. And the

eyes that regarded Isaacson wore now suspicious, too.

" How can I tell ? She told me she supposed it to be a

simstroke."
" That was Hartley's nonsense. Hartley put that idea mto

her head. But since you came, of course she's realized there

was more in it than that."
" I dare say."

Nigel waited, as if expecting something more. But Isaac-

son kept silence. Dinner was over. Nigel got up, and, walking

steadily, thou^ not yet with the brisk lightness of complete

strength and buoyancy, led the way to the drawing-room.

" Shall we sit out on the terrace 1"

" If you like. But you must have a coat. I'll fetch it."

" Oh, don't you "
.

But the Doctor was gone. In a moment he returned with

a coat and a light rug. He helped Nigel to put the coat on,

took him by the arm, led him out to the chair, and, when he

was in it, arranged the rug over his knees.

" You're awfully good to me, Isaacson," Nigel said, almost

with softness
—" awfully good to me. I am grateful."

" That's aU right."
" We were speaking about it only to-day. Ruby and I.

She was saying that we mustn't presume on your kindness,

that we mustn't detain you out here now that I'm out of

the wood."
" She wants to get rid of me ! Then she must be conung

back !" The thought darted through Isaacson's brain, up-

setting a previously formed conviction which, to a certain

extent, had guided his conduct during dinner.

" Oh, I'*n in no hurry," he said carelessly. " I want to

get you quite strong."
" Yes, but your patients in London ! You know I've been

feeling so ill that I've been beastly selfish. I've thought only

of myself. I've made a slave of my wife, and now I've been

keeping you out of London all this time."

As he spoke his voice grew warmer. His reserve seemed

to be melting, the friend to be stirring in the patient. Al-

though certainly he did not realize it, the absence of his wife

had already made a difference in his feeling towards Isaac-

son. Her perpetual silent hostility was like an emanation
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th»t insensibly aflcoted her husband. Now that wm with-

drawn to a distance he reverted instinctively towards—not

yet to—the old relation with his friend. He longed to get rid

of all the diflSoulty between them, and this could only be done

by making Isaacson understand Ruby more as he understood

her. If he cotild onlv accomplish this before Ruby came

back. Now this idea came to him, and sent warmth into his

voice, warmth into his manner. Isaacson opened his lips

to make some friendly protest, but Nigel continued :

" And d'yt>u ^ovr who made me see my selfishness—realize

how tremendously unselfish you've been in sticking to me all

this time 1"

Isaacson said nothing.

"My wife. She opened my eyes to it. But for her I

mightn't have given a thought to all your loss—not only

your material loss, but
"

Isaacson felt as if something poisonous had stung him.

" Please don't speak of anything of that kind !" he said.

" I know I can never compensate you for all you've done

for us
"

" Oh yes, you can."

The Doctor's voice was almost sharp. Nigel was startled

by it.

" We can 1 How 1

" You can," Isaacson said, laying a heavy stress on the

first word.
" How ?"

" First, by never speaking to me of—of the usual com-

pensation ' patients make to doctors."
" But how can you expect me to accept all this devoted

service and make no kind of return V
" Perhaps you can make me a return—the only return I

want."
" But what is it 1"

" I—I won't tell you to-night."

" Then when will you tell me 1"

Isaacson hesitated. His face was blazing \vith expression.

He looked like a man poworfully stirred—almost like u man

on the edge of some outburst.
" I won't tell you to-night," he repeated.

" But you must tell me."
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" At the proper time. You asked me at dimier what had

been the matter with yoa, what ilhieu you had been suffering

from. You observed that I didn't oare to tell you then.
Well, I'll tell you before you get rid of me."

" Get rid of you ?"

" Yes, yes ! Don't think I misunderstand what you've
been trjdng to tell me to-night. You want to convey to mo
in a frien^y manner that now I've accomplished my work
it's time for me to be off."

Nigel was deeply hurt.
" Nothing of the sort," he said. " It was only that my

wife had made me understand what a terrible loss to you
remaining out here at such a time must be."

" There is something I must make you understand, Armine,
before I leave you. And when I've told you what it is, you
can give me the only compensation I want, and I want it

badly—badly."
" And you won't tell me what it is now ?"

" Not to-night—not in a hurry."
He got up.
" When are you expecting Mrs. Armine back ?" he asked.
*' In four nights. She wants a couple of full days in Cau-o.

Then there are the two aight journeys."
" I'll tell you before she comes back."
Isaacson turned round and strolled away into the darkness

of the garden.

When he was alone there he tacitly reproached himself
for his vehemence of spirit, for the heat of his temper. Yet
surely they were leading him in the right path. These
words of Nigel had awakened him to the very simple fact
that this association must come to an end, and almost im-
mediately. He had been, he supposed now, drifting on from
day to day, postponing any decision. Mrs. Armine was
stronger than he. From her, through Nigel, had come to
him this access of determination, drawn really from her
decision. As he knew this, he was able secretly to admire
for a moment this woman whom he actively hated. Her
work in the dark would send him now to work in the
light.

It was inevitable. While he had believed that very
possibly her departure to Cairo was a flight from her husband
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was trying to brace himself
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Isaacson had had a reason for his hesitation. If Bella Donna
vanished, why torture Nigel further ? Let him lose her

without knowing all that he had lost. But if she were really

coming back, and if he, Isaacson, must go—and his departure

in any case must shortly bo inevitable—then, cost what it

might, the truth must be told.
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Another day dawned.
Mrs. Armine had now been

she held to her announced \-i

return to Luxor on the even.iij, of llie toUowing day.

letter had been received from her. The question in Isaacson's

mind was, Would she come back ? If he spoke and she

never returned, he would have stabbed his friend to the

heart for no reason. But if she did return, and he had not

spoken ?

He was the prey of doubt, of contending instincts. He
did not know what to do. But deep down within him was
there not a voice that, like the ground swell of the ocean,

murmured ever one thing, unwearied, persistent ?

Sometimes he was aware of this voice, and strove not to

hear it, or not to heed it—this voice in the depths of a man
telling him that in the speaking of truth there '3 strength,

and that out of weakness no good ever came y , nor ever

will come till the end of all things.

But the telling of certain truths seems too cruel, and how
can one be cruel to a man returning to life mth almost

hesitating steps ?

Perhaps something would happen to decide the matter

—

something; some outside event. What it might be Isaacson

could not say to himself. Indeed, it was almost childish to

hope for anything. He knew that. And yet, unreasonably,

he hoped.
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And the event did happen, and on that day.

Late in the afternoon a telegram arrived for Nigel. Ibrahim
brought it out to the terrace, where the two men were together,

and Nigel opened it with an eagerness he did not try to disguise.
" It's from her," he said. " She starts to-night, and will

oe here to-morrow morning early. She's in such a hurry

to be back that she's only staying the one night in Cairo."

He looked across to Isaacson, who seemed startled.
' Is there an3rthing the matter with you ?" he asked.

"No. Why?"
" You don't look quite yourself."
" I feel perfectly well."
" Oh !"

Almost directly Isaacson made an excuse and got away.
His decbion was made. There was no more coobat within

him. But his heart was heavy, was sick, and he felt an
acute and frightful nervousness, such as he could imagine
being experienced by a man under sentence of death, who is

not told on what day the sentence will be carried out.

Apprehension fell over him like an icy rain in the sultry air.

He walked mechanically to the bank of the Nile.

To-day the water was like a sheet of glass, dimpled here and
there by the wayward currents, and, because of some peculiar

atmospheric effect, perhaps, the river looked narrower than

usual, the fartlier bank less far off. Never before had Isaac-

son been so forcibly struck by the magical clearness of Egypt.

Even in the midst of his misery, a misery which physically

affected him, he stood still to marvel and to admire.

How near everjrthing looked ! How startlingly every

detail of things stood out in this exquisite evening !

Presently his eyes went to the Loulia. She, too, looked

strangely near, strangely distinct. He watched her only

because of that at first ; but presently because he began to

notice an unusual bustle on board. Mon were moving
rapidly about, both on the lower and on the upper decks,

were going here and there ceaselessly.

One man swarmed up the long and bending mast. Another
clambered over the balcony-rail into the stern.

What did all this movement mean ?

The master of the Loulia must surely be expected—the

man Isaacson had seen driving the Russian horses, and,
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clothed almost in ragi>, squatting in the darkness of the
hashish caW in the entrails of Cairo.
And Bella Donna was hurrying back after only one niirht

in Cairo !

^
Isaacson forgot the marvellous beauty of the declining day.

In a few minutes he returned to the house. But immediately
after dinner, leaving Nigel sitting on the terrace, he went
agam to the bank of the Nile.

The Loulia was illuminated from prow to stem. Light
gleamed from every cabin window, and the crew had not only
the daraboukkeh. but the pipes on board, and were making
the fantasia. Some of them, too, were dancing. Against
a strong hght on the lower deck Isaacson saw black figures
sometimes relieved for a moment, moving with a wild
grotesqueness, like crazy shadoH-s.
He stood for several minutes listening, watching. He

thought of a train travelling towards Luxor. Then he went
quickly across the garden, and came to the terrace and Nigel.

Tlie deep voice within him must be obeyed. He could
resist it no longer.

" They're lively on the Loulia to-night," Nigel said, as he
came up.

" Yes," I&aaosoh answered.
He stood while he lighted a cigar. Then he sat down near

to his friend. The liglit from the drawing-room streamed
out upon them from the open French window. The shrill
sound of the pipes, the dull throbbing of the daraboukkeh,
came to them from across the water.

'' The whole vessel is lighted up," he added.
' Is she ? Perhaps Baroudi has come up the river."
" Looks like it," said Isaacson.
He crossed, then uncrossed his legs. Never before had he

felt himself to be a coward. He know what he must do. He
knew he would do it before Nigel and he went into the room
behind them. Yet he could not force himself to begin. He
thought, " When I've smoked out this cigar."
"You've never seen Baroudi," Nigel said. "He's one

of the handsomest fellows I've ever clapped eyes on. As
strong as a bull, I should think; enormously rich; a verv
good chap, too, I should say. But I don't fancy my wife
liked him. He's hardly a woman's man."

29
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" Why d'you think that ?"

" I don't know. His manner, perhapg. And he doesn't

seem to bother about them. But we only saw him about

twioe, except on the ship coming out. He dined here one night,

and the next day we went over the LotUia with him, and

we've never set eyes on him since. He went up river, and we
went down, to the FayyJm."

" But—^but you went off alone to the Fayyiim, didn't you ?

At first, I mean ?"

" Oh yes. The morning after Baroudi had sailed for

Armant."
" And Mrs. Armine was alone here for some time ?"

" Yee. Just while I was getting things a little shipshape

for her. But we didn't have much luxury, after all. How-
ever, she didn't mind that."

" Wasn't it—don't you think it may have been rather dull

for Mrs. Armine during that time ?"

" Which time ? D'you mean in the Fayyiim ?"

" I mean, while you were away in the Fayyum."
" I dare say it was. I expect it was. But why ?"

" WeU "

Isaacson threw away his cigar.

" Not going to finish your cigar ?" said Nigel.

He was evidently beginning to '^e surprised by his friend's

words and manner.
" No," Isaacson said. " I don't want to smoke to-night.

I want to talk. I must talk to you. You remember our

conversation on the night of Mrs. Armine's departure ?"

" About my illness ?"

" Yes."
" Of course I do."
" I said then that I wouldn't accept the usual money com-

pensation for anything I had been able to do for you."
'' Yes, but

"

" And I told you you could compensate me in another

wav."
" What way ?"

" That's what I'm going to try and tell you now.' But

—

but. it's not easy. I want you to understand—I want yon to

understand."

There was a moment of silence. Then Nigel said :

ymm
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" But what ? Understand what ?"

" Armine, do you believe thoroughly in my friendship for
jou ?

^

" Yes."

''You believe, you know, it's a friendship that is quite
disinterested."

" I'm sure it is."

" And yet you have treated me all this time with almost
as much reserve as if I had been a mere acquaintance."

Nigel looked uncomfortable.
'' I didn't mean—I am deeply grateful to you," he said—
deeply grateful. You have saved my life."
"I have indeed," Isaacson said solemnly, " If I had not

followed you up the river you would certainly have died."
"Are you—you said you would tell me what was the matter

with me.
'I'm going to."
" What was it ?"

" The bathe at Kous had nothing to do with it. As to
sunstroke, you never had it. You began to feel unwell—
didn t you ?—soon after you started for your voyage ?"

" Hasn't it ever struck you as very strange that you, a
young man in magnificent health, living an outdoor life in
one of the finest climates in the world, should be struck down
by this mysterious illness V

" Mysterious ?"

" Well, wasn't it ?"

"It was very odd. I always thought that, of course '

He leaned forward a little in his chair, fixing his eyes o'l
Isaacson.

" What was my illness ?"

" You've been suflFering from lead-poisoning," said Isaacson
slowly, and with an cfTort.

" Lead ?"_Nigel leanwl farther forward, moving his hands
along the arms of his reclining chair—" lead-poisoning ?"

" Y€«."
" I've been—you say I've been poisoned ?"

" Poisoned from day to day, gradually poisoned through
a considerable period of time."

" Poisoned !"

2y—

2

I!!
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Tliere was nobody else on

Nigel repeated the word heavily, almost dully. For a

moment he seemed dazed.
" If I had not arrived in time you would have been killed

undoubtedly.'*
" Killed ! But—but who in the name of Qod should want

to kill me ?"

Isaacson was silent.

" I say, who should want to kill me ?" reiterated Nigel.

And this time there was a sound of violence in his voice.

" There was somebody on board of the Lovlia who must

have wished for your death."
" But who—who ? The Nubians ? Ibrahim ? Hamza ?"

Isaacson did not answer. He could not answer at that

moment.
" I treated them well. I paid them well ; they had every-

thing they could possibly want. They had an easy time.

They all seemed fond of us. They were fond of us. I know
they were."

" I don't say they were not."
" Then what d'you mean ?

board with me."
" Yes, there was."
" There was ! Then I never saw him ! Do you mean to

say there was someone hidden on board ? What are you
talking about, Isaacson ?"

He was becoming greatly, almost angrily, excited.
" Armine, the compensation I want is this. I don't want

to clear out and leave you here in Egypt. I want to take

you away with me."
" Take me away ? Where to ?"

" Anywhere—back to England."
" We are going to England as soon as I'm quite strong.

But you haven't told me ! You say I've been poisoned. I

want to know by whom."*****
" But perhaps you don't know ? Do you know ?"

Isaacson got up. He felt as if he could not speak any more

sitting down.
" If you will only give me my compensation, let me take

you away quietly—I'm a doctor. Nobody will think any-

thing of it—I need say nothing more."
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••Take me away ! But I'm nearly weD now, and there canbe no more danger."
'• If you come away with me—no."
!! S^^y.°" ^**'8®'' ''™ "o<> aJon«- I must consult my wife."

lliat IS what I don't wish you to do."

" Don't
!

You mean go away with you without ?"
1 mean, without Mrs. Armine."

" Leave my wife ?"
'' Yes."
" Leave Ruby ? Desert her after aU she's done for me ?"

" Why ?"

Isaacson said nothing.
Nigel looked at Isaacson in silence for what seemed to

Isaacson a long time—minutes. Then his face slowly flushed,
was suffused with blood up to his forehead. It seemed to

!k ui^'^J
''*' ^** * pressure from within outwards. Then

the blood retreated, leaving behind it a sort of dark pallor,
and the eyes looked sunken in their sockets.

" You—you dare to—think—you dare to—to say ?" he
stanunered.

'I say that you must come away from Mrs. Armine.
Uon t ask me to say why !"

*' You—you liar 'l You damnable liar !"

He spoke slowly, in a low, husky voice.
" That you hated her—I knew that

!

But that you—that you should dare to

—

His voice broke, and he stopped. He
his chair and made a gesture.

" Gk) !" he said. " Got out ! If I—if I were mvself, I'd
put you out."

But Isaacson did not move. He felt no anger, nothing
but a supreme pity, for this man who coulti not see, could not
understand, the truth of a nature with which he had held
commune for so long, and, as he in his blindness believed, in
such a perfect intimacy. There was to the Doctor something
shockmg m such blindness, in such ignorance. But there
was something beautiful, too. And to destroy beauty is
terrible.

['.
^^ I *m to go, you must hear me first," he said quietly.

" I won't hear you—not one word !"

She told me that,

leaned forward in

h^
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Again there was the gesture towards the door.

" I have saved your life," Isaacson said. " And you shall

hear me."
And then, without waiting for Nigel to speak again, very

quietly, very steadily, and with a great simplicity, he told

him what he had to tell. He did not even now tell him all.

He kept secret the visit of Mrs. Chepstow to his consulting-

room, and her self-revelation there. And he did not mention

Baroudi. At this moment of crisis the man bred up in

England fought against the Eastern Jew within Isaacson, and

the Eastern Jew gave way. But he described his visits to

the Savoy : how the last time he had gone with the resolution

to beg Mrs. Cliepstow not to go to Egypt, not to link herself

with his friend ; how he had begun to speak, and how her

cold irony, pitiless and serene, had shown him the utter futility

of his embassy. Then he came on to the later time, after

the marriage and the departure, when he received his friend's

letter describing his happiness and his wonderful health,

when he receivwi soon afterwards that other letter from the

lady patient, speaking of Nigel's " extraordinary colour."

He told how in London he had put those letters side by

side, and had compared them, and how some strong instinct

d trouble and danger had driven him, almost against his

^ill, to Egypt, had bound him to silence about his arrival,

en on the terrace at Shepheard's an acquaintance casually

iT t had increased his fears. And so, in his quick, terse,

uiiembroidered narrative, almost frightfully direct, he reached

the scene in the temple of Edfou. From that moment he

spared Nigel no detail. He described Mrs. Armine's obvious

terror at his appearance, her lies, her omission to tell him

her husband was ill until she realized that he—Isaacson

—

had already heard of the illness in Luxor ; her pretence that

his dangerous malady was only a slight indisposition, caused

by grief at the death of Lord Harwich ; her endeavour to

prevent Isaacson from coming on board the Loulia; the note

she had sent by the felucca ; his walk by night on the river-

bank till he came to the dahabetyah ; his eavesdropping, and

how the words he overheard decided him to insist on seeing

Nigel ; the interview with Mrs. Armine in the saloon, and hov

he had forced his way, by a stratagem, to the after-part of

the vessel. Then he told of the contest with Doctor Hartley,
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already influenced by Mrs. Arraine, and of tli« Hiial victf»ry,

won—how ? By a threat, which could only have frightened
a guilty woman.

" I told Mrs. Armine that either I took charge of your
case, or that I communicated with the polifte authoritit'H.

Then, and only then, she gave way. She let me come on board
to nurse you back to life."

" How could you have known ?" Nigel exclaimed, with
intensely bitter defiance, when at last a pause came. *' Even
if it had been true, how could you have known V'

" I did not know ; I suspected. To save you I dnw a bow
at a venture, and I hit the mark. Your illness has b«M-n

caused by the administration through a long f)eri(xl of time
of minute doses of some preparation of lead- almost im-
palpable, doubtless, perhaps not to be distinguished from
the sand that is blown from the desert. And Mrs. Armifie
either herself gave, or caused it to be given, to you."

'' Liar ! Liar !"

" Did she ever herself give you fo(xi ? Did she ever prejmre
your cofifee ?"

Nigel started up in his chair with a furious spahiu of energy.
"' Go ! go !" he uttered, in a sort of broken sliout or t;ry.

His face was yellowi.sh wliite. His mouth was working.
• By God : I'll put you out !"

Grasping the arms of iiis chair, he hto'xl up, and ii*.-

advanced upon Isaacson.
••

I'll go. But rii leave you that !"

And Isaacson drew from his pwket the letter Mn.. Armine
had .sent by the felucca, and laid it on the coffe«--t<ible.

Tlien he turned quickly and w«>nt away through the dark
garden.

Before he was out of siglit of the houw he l«y.»ked Innk.
Nigel had sunk upon hih chair in a »,oJJapM'd attitude.

From the wenterri bank of the Nile came the ishrill attenu-
ated sound of the pifx-h. tlje d*^p throbbing of the d&r&ij^juk-

keii. the nasal chaunt of th*- Xuhian^.

.\r>d the lights of tlje L/julia wen- like a .'me of h»-ry eye»;

staring aii-rohb the S'u^

I
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XLIU

Whin Mrs. Armine got into the night train at Luxor, heard

the whistle of the engine, felt the first slow movement of the

carriage, then the gradually increasing velocity, saw the

houses of the villages disappearing, and presently only the

long plains and the ranges of mountains to right and felt,

hard and clear in the evening light, she had a moment of

almost savage exultation, as of one who had been in great

danger suddenly and unexpectedly escaping into freedom.

At last she was alone, unwatched by the eyes of affection,

and of perhaps menacing suspicion, and even hatred. How
had she endured so long ? She wondered, and could scarcely

tell where she had found her courage. But though now she

felt exultation, she felt also the tremendous strain she had
undergone. She knew that her nerves were shattered. Only
in happiness could she recover. She must have the life she

wanted, and she must have it now. Otherwise she was
'' done for." Was she going to have it ?

And soon the exultation passed, and again fear beset her.

Even if she found Baroudi in Cairo, what reception would
she have at his hands ?

With anxious fingers she took out of her dressing-case the

gilded box he had given her and opened the lid. But, having

opened it, she dared not look at herself in the glass, and she

shut it sharply, replaced it in the case, and leaned back in

her corner.
'• I won't bother," she said to herself ;

" I won't worry.

To-night I must sleep. I must look my best to-morrow.

Everything now may depend on how I look when I get to

Cairo."

And she shut her eyes, with the determination to be calm,

to be tranquil. And soon she went to bed, determined to

sleep.

But of course she did not sleep. Quietly, then angrily,

she strove to lay hold on sleep. But it would not come to

her wooing, lit*- ^ong hours of darkness wore graduaUy
away, the first pale , ight of the new day crept into the rooking

carriage, the weary woman who had been tossing and turning
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from aide to side in a sort of madness of retrained and attenu-
ated movement sat up against he/ onighed pillow, and knew
that there was probably some new line on her face, an accentua-
tion of the sharpness of the cheekbones, a more piteous droop
*t the comers of the mouth.
As she sat there, with her knees drawn up and her hands

hanging, she felt that she was uglier than she had been only
the day before.

When the train reached Cairo, she pulled down her veil,
got out, and drove to Shepheard's. She knew an addrcm
that would find Baroudi in Cairo, if he were there, and
directly she was in her room she sat down and wrote a note
to him :

" ShKFHEAKIi'k HiTXL,
" Tuctilay Morning.

" I have come to Cairo for a day's shopping. Can I see
you ? If so, please tell me where, and at what hour.

" Ruby Arminb."

She wrote in French, sealed the envelope, and told the
waiter to have it taken at once by a messenger. Then she
ordered coffee and rolk to be sent in half an hour, and took
a hot bath. How she wished that she had a clever maid with
her ! It was maddening to have no help except that of a
clumsy Swiss housemaid, and she now saw with horror that
she was haggard. She scarcely rec<^nized her own face.

Instead of looking younger than she was, it «eemfxi to her
now that she looked older, much older. She was shocked by
her appearance.

But she had had a night journey, and had not slept, and
every woman looks old after a night journey. She would be
all right when she had rested. On arriving, she hjwi engaged
a sitting-room. She went into it and had breakfast , then asked
for newspapers, and lay down on the sofa to read. At every
moment she expected the return of her messenger to Baroudi.
He came at last.

" Have you brought a note ?" she asked, starting up on the
sofa.

The messenger said no. The gentleman was not in.
" Did you leave the note ^"

" Yes. ma'am."

li
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" You can go back presently. (Jo back at twelve, and Bee

if the gentleman has come in. He may come in for lunch.

Stay till lunch-time and see—I want an answer."

Tlie man went away. Slowly the morning passed. Twelve

o'clock came, but the messenger did not return. Mrs. Armine

had lunch in her room, but she could scarcely eat anything.

After lunch she ordered very strong coffee. As she was

drinking her second cup there was a top on the door. She

cried, " Come in," and U»e messenger reappeared.
'* Well ?" she said. " WeU ?"

The man looked at her as if her voice had startled

him.
" The gentleman has not come in, ma'am."
" When is he coming in ?"

" I don't know, ma'am."
" Is he in Cairo ?"

" I don't know, ma'am."
" What do you know ? What's the good of you ? What

are you here for ? Go back at once, and find out whether the

gentleman is in Cairo or not."

The messenger went out rather hurriedly.

Mrs. Armine was shaking. She had felt inclined to attack

the man, to beat him for his stupidity, as slaves are often beaten

by their masters when they do wrong. When she was alone

she uttered two or three incoherent exclamations. Her body

was burning with a sort of cruel, dry heat. She felt parched

all over. An hour passed, and at length she again heard a

tap. The messenger came in, and very sulkily said :

" The gentleman was in Cairo last night, ma'am."
" What I want to know is whether he is in Cairo now !" she

exclaimed angrily.
" They don't know, ma'am."
" Don't know ! They must know."
" They don't know, ma'Hm."
" I tell you they must know !"

" They don't know, ma'am."
She sprang up, tingling. Sh»- did not know what she was

going to do, but, as slie faccKl him, the expression in the

messenger's eyes recalled her to a sense of the proprieties.

Without another word she gave him some money and turned

her bank on him. When .she heard the door close, she no

is^'
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longer controlled herself, until suddenly once more she re-

membered her ravaged faoi-.

She went into her bedroom, and, after half an hour, she

oame out dressed for driving. She was resolved to go herself

to Baroudi's house. After all these months of slavish obe-

dience and of fear, something rose up within her, something

that had passed for the moment beyond obedience, and even

beyond fear, that was fiercely determined, that was reckless

of consequences. She engaged a victoria, and drove to

Baroudi's house. It was on the outskirts of Cairo, near the

Nile, on the Island of Oezira. A garden surrounded it, en-

closed by high walls and entered by tall gates of elaborately

wrought ironwork. These gates were shut, and the coachman

pulled up his horses. Inside, on the left, there was a lodge,

from which there now came a tall Arab. Mrs. Armine got

quickly out of the carriage, passed the horses, and stood

looking through the gate.
" Is Mahmoud Baroudi in Cairo ?" she said in French.

The Arab said something in Arabic.
" Is Baroudi Effendi in Cairo ?" Mrs. Armine said in

English.
• Yes, I think," replied the man in careful English, speaking

slowly.
" In the city ?"

" I think."

She took her purse, opened it, and gave him some money.
" Where ?"

" I dunno."
" When will he be back here ?"

" I dunno."
She felt inclined to scream.
" Will he come back to-night, do you think ?"

" I dunno. Sometimes stay in Cairo all night."
" But he has not gone away ? He is not away from Cairo ?

He is in Cairo ?"

" I s'pose."

They stood for a moment staring at each other through

the dividing gate. Tlie man's eyes were absolutely expres-

sionless. He looked as if he were half asleep. Mrs. Armine

turned away and got into the carriage

" Go back to Shepheard's."

:i

.
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The coachman cracked his whip. The horses trotted.

When she reached Shepheard's she resolved to spend the

whole afternoon upon the terrace. By chance Baroudi

might come there. It was not at all improbable. She had

heard it said that almost everyone who was anyone in Cairo

either came to Shepheard's or might be seen passing by in

the afternoon hours. She took an arm-chair near the railing,

with a table beside it. She bought papers, a magazine, and

sat there, sometimes pretending to read, but always looking,

looking, at the men coming up and down the steps, at the

men walking and driving by in the crowded street. Tea-

time came. She ordered tea. She drank it slowly. Her

head was aching. Her eyes were tired with examining so

many faces of men. But still she watched till evening began

to fall, and within the house behind her the deep note of a

gong sounded, announcing the half-hour before dinner.

What more could she do ? Mechanically she began to gather

the papers together. She supposed she must go in. The

terrace was almost deserted. She was just about to get up

when two men, one English, the other American, came up

the steps and sat down at a table near her. One of these

men was Starnworth, whom she did not know, and of whom
she had never heard. He ordered an aperitif, and plunged

into conversation with his companion. They talked about

Cairo. Mrs. Armine sat still and listened. Starnworth

began to describe the native quarters. Presently he spoke of

the hashish caf6 to which he had taken Isaacson. He told

his friend where it was. Mrs. Armine heard the name of the

street—Bab-el-Meteira. Then he spoke ..f the rich Egyptians

who frequented the caf6, and he mentioned the name of

Baroudi. Almost immediately afterwards he and his com-

panion got up and strolled into the hotel.

That night, quietly dressed and veiled, Mrs. Armine, accom-

panied by a native guide, made a pilgrimage into the strange

places of the city, stayed long, very long, beneath the black-

ened roof of the caf6 where the hashish was smoked. She

was exhausted, yet she felt feverishly, almost crazily, alive.

She drank cup after cup of coffee. She watched the dreaming

smokers, the dreaming dancers, till she seemed to be living in

a nightmare, to be detached from earth and all things she had

evor known till now.
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But Baroudi did not come. And at last she returned

through the dancing quarters, where her sense of nightmare

deepened.

Again she did not sleep.

Wnen day came she felt really ill. Yet her body was still

pulsing, her brain was still throbbing, with an activity that

M-as like a fever within her. Directly after breakfast, which

she scarcely touched, she again took a carriage, and drove

to Baroudi's house.

The sleepy Arab met her at the grille, and in an almost

trembling voice she made inquiries.

" Gone away," was the reply.

" Gone ? Where to ?"

" Him gone to Luxor. Him got one dahabeeyah at Luxor."

" Gone to Luxor ! When did he go ?"

" We know last night."
" Did he get a note I sent him yesterday morning."

The Arab shook his head.
" Not bin back heeyah at all."

Mrs. Armine telegraphed to the villa, and took the night

train back to Luxor.

She arrived in the morning about nine, after another sleep-

less night. As she drove by the Winter Palace Hotel she saw

a man walking alone upon the terrace, and, to her great sur-

prise, recognized Meyer Isaacson. He saw her—she was

certain of that—but he immediately looked away, and did

not take his hat o£E to her. Had she, or had she not, bowed

to him 1 She did not know. But in either case his be-

haviour was very strange. And she could not understand

why he was at the hotel. Had something happened at the

villa ? Almost before she had had time to wonder, the

horses were pulled up at the gate.

She had expected Ibrahim to meet her at the station. But

he had not come. Nor did he meet her at the gate, which

was opened by the gardener. She nodded in reply to his

salutation, hastened across the garden, and came into the

ho\ise.
" Nigel !" she called out. " Nigel

!"

She immediately heard a slow step, and saw her husband

coming towards her from the drawing-room. She thought

he looked very ill.
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" Well, Ruby, you are back," he said.

_

He held out his hand. His eyes, which were curiously

sunken, gazed into hers with a sort of wistful, yearnmg

^^""^Yes/" she said. "I hurried. I couldn't stand Cairo.

It was hot and dreadful. And I felt miserable there."

They were standing in the little hall.

" You look fearfully tired—fearfully !" he said.

He was still holding her hand.

Her mouth twisted. j.j >i. i

"Do I ? It's the two nijHt journeys. 1 didn t sleep

at all."

" And the maid ? Did you get one ?

•' No. What does it matter ?"

Infinitely unimportant to her now seemed such a quest.

" I must sit down," she added. " I'm nearly dead.'

She really felt as if her physical powers were faUmg her.

Her legs shook under her.
" Come into the drawing-room. And you must have some

He let go her hand. She went into the drawing-room, and

she sank down on a sofa. He foUowed almost immediately.

" Oh !" she said.

She leaned back against the cushions, stretched out her

arms, and shut her eyes. All the time she was thinking :

" Baroudi is here ! Baroudi is here ! And I can t go to

him ! I can't go—I can't go !"

She seemed to see his mighty throat, his eyebrows, slanting

upwards above his great bold eyes, his large, muscular hands,

his deep chest of an athlete.

She heard Nigel sitting down close to her.

" Why didn't Ibrahim come to the station f she said, with

an effort opening her eyes.

" Oh, I suppose he was busy," Nigel replied.

His voice sounded cautious and uneasy.

" Busv ?"

" Yes. He'll bring your breakfast. I've told him to."

Then he was in the house. She felt a slight sense of relief,

she scarcely knew why
,

The door opened, and Ibrahim came in quietly and care-

fully with a tray.
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" Good-mornin' to you, my lady," he said.

" Good-moming, Ibrahim."

He set doM-n the tray w-ithout noise, stood for a mmute, as

if considering it, then softly went away.
" You'll feel better when you've had breakfast.

^^

" I ought to have had a bath first. But I couldn't wait.

She sat up in front of the little table, and poured out the

strong tea. As she did this, she glanced again at her husband,

and again thought how ill he looked. But she did not remark

upon it. She drank some tea and ate a piece of toast.

" Oh," she said, " as I passed by the Winter Palace I saw

Doctor Isaacson on the terrace."

" Did you ?"
.

" Yes. What's he gone there for this mornmg ?

" I suppose he's staying there."

Mrs. Armine put do^vn the cup she was lifting to her lips.

" Staying ! Doctor Isaacson !" she said, staring at her

husband.
" I suppose 80."

" But—do you mean he has left here V
" Yes. He went away last night."

" Why ? Why 1"
. x. j j •

" Why ? Well—well, we had a discussion. It ended in a

disagreement, and he left the house."

" You quarrelled ?"

" Yes, I suppose it might be called that."

In the midst of her exhaustion, her physical misery, and

mental distractioii, Mrs. Armine was conscious of a sharp

pang—it was like that—of joy.

" Doctor Isaacson has left the house for good ? she said.

" Yes. He won't come here again."

She drank some more tea and went on eating. For the

first time for days she felt some appetite. A shock of fear

that had assailed her had passed away. She remembered

how Nigel had held her hand closely in the hall.

" But why did you quarrel ?" she said at last.

" Oh we had a discussion " He paused.

" I know," she said—" I know ! You did what I asked

you to do. You spoke about being strong enough now to

let Doctor Isaacson go back to London."
" Yes, I did that."

I
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*' And about what we owed him 1"

" Yes."
" And he was angry ?"

•' 1 had been speaking of that, and Ruby, what do

we owe him ? I—I must send him a cheque. I must send

it to him to-night."

She shrugged her shoulders.
" 1 don't know. He'll open his mouth very wide, no doub'

,

now you've quarrelled."

"I think—I'm sure that you wrong him there," Nigel

said slowly.
" Do you think so 1 Well, I must go up and take a bath.

I may be a good while."

"Let me come and sit with you. Shall I ? I mean in

a few minutes."

"Not just yet. Better try and calculate out your debt

to Doctor Isaacson."

She hastened away. Directly she reached her room she

locked the door, went out on to the balcony, and looked

across the river to the Loulia. She saw the Egyptian flag

flying. Was Baroudi on board ? She must know, and

immediately. She rang the bell and unlocked the door.

" Ibrahim !" she said to the Nubian who appeared.

He retreated, and in a moment Ibrahim came, with his soft

stride, up the staircase.
" Ibrahim," she almost whispered, " is Baroudi on board

the Lotdia ?"

" Yes, my lady."

She could hardly repress an exclamation.

"He is ? Ibrahim "—in her excitemient she put one

hand on his shoulder and grasped it tightly
—

" to-night, as

soon as dinner is over, you are to have a felucca ready at the

foot of the garden. D'you understand ?"

He looked at her very seriously.
" Can you manage to row me across to the Lovlia without

help 1"

" My lady, I am aa strong as Rameses the Second."
" Very well, then. Get a small, light boat. We shall go

more quickly in that. How long is Baroudi going to stay V
" I dunno."
" Try to find out. Is Hamza \\ith him ?"
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Ibrahim looked vicious.
" Hamza, him there. But Hamza very bad boy. I not

speak any more to Hamza."
" Don't forget ! Directly after dinner."

She shut and relocked the door.

She took a hot bath, let down her hair, got into a wrapper,

lay down, and tried to rest. But her body twitched with
desire for active movement, almost worn out though she was.

Again and again she got up, went out to the terrace, and
looked at the Loulia. She took her glasses and tried to discern

Baroudi on the upper deck. But she could not see him.
Presently she pulled a long chair out to the balcony, and was
just going to lie down on it, when she heard a knock on the
door.

" Ruby '"

It was Nigel. She felt inclined to rush across the room, to

open the door, to seize him by the shoulders and thrust him
out of the house, out of her life for ever.

" Ruby !"

'' I am coming !" she said.

She waited an instant, striving for self-control . Every
nerve in her body seemed to be quivering.

" The door is locked."
" I know. I'm coming ! I'm coming !"

She set her teeth, went to the door, and unlocked it.

" Come in, come in, you importunate man !"

" Importunate ! But I haven't seen you for three nights.

And I can't get on without you, Ruby. Thank God, to-night

we shall be alone together. After dinner I want you to play

to me."
Her face twitched.
" If I'm not too tired."
" We'll go to bed quite early."

He shut the door.
" I'll come and sit in here with you. I want to take your

opinion about this cheque to Isaacson."

He sighed heavily.

He had a pencil and some paper in his hands, and he sat
down by a table.

" I must get this off my mind. After what has happened I

must pay Isaacson, though otherwise I think we " He
30

I
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sighed again. " Let me'see, when did he first come on board

to take care of me ?"

L-AItJ

*!^^,

That day went by slowly, slowly, with feet of lead. WTiether

she would endure to its end without some hysterical outburst

of temper Mrs. Armine did not know. She seemed to herself

to be clinging frantically to the last fragments of her self-

control. For so long she had acted a part that it would be

tragic to break down feebly, contemptibly, now, close to the

end of the drama.

This night must see its end. For her powers were ex-

hausted. She meant to tell Baroudi so. He must take her

away now, or let her join him somewhere. But in any case

she must get away from her life with Nigel. She could no

longer play the devoted wife, safe at last, after many trials,

in the arms of respectability. It was only by making a cruel

effort that she was able to get through the day without rousing

suspicion in Nigel. And to-day he was curiously observant of

her. His eyes seemed to be always upon her, watching her

with a look she could not quite understand. He never left

her for a moment, and sometimes she had a strange sensation

that, like herself, he was on the verge of—what ?—some self-

revelation ? some confession ? some perhaps emotional laying

bare of his heart ? She did not know. But she did know

that he was not in a normal state. And once or twice she

wondered what had been the exact truth of the quarrel with

Isaacson. But, at any rate, it had not been the truth in which

she was concerned. And she was too frightfully intent upon

herself to-day to be very curious even about Isaacson's rela-

tions with her husband.

He was gone, and gone without having tried to destroy her.

That was enough. She would not bother about small things

to-day.

At last the evening approached along the ma^-vellous ways

of gold. As she saw the sky beginning to change .irs. Armine's

fever of excitement and impatience increased. Now that the

moment of her meeting with Baroudi was so near she felt as

if she could not bear even another second's delay. How she

was gomg to escape from her husband she did not know. But

she did not worry about that. She could always manage
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Nigel somehow, and she would not fail for the first time

to-night.

When the moment came it would find her ready. Of that

she was sure.

She made up her face elaborately that evening, put a

delicate flush upon her cheeks, darkened her eyebrows more

than usual, made her lips very red. She took infinite pains to

give to her face an appearance of youth. Her eyes burned out

of the painted shadows about them. Her shining hair was

perfectly arranged in the way that suited her best. She put

on a very low-cut evening gown, that showed as much as

jvosaible of her still lovely figure. And she strove to think that

she looked no older now than when Baroudi had seen her

last. The mirror contradicted her cruelly. But she was

determined not to believe what it said.

At last she was ready, and she went down to get through

the last aupplice, as she called it to herself, the tete-d-tete

dinner with Nigel.

He was not yet down, and she was just going to step out

upon the terrace when he came into the drawing-room in

evening-dress. This was the first evening since his illness

that he had dressed for dinner, and the clothes he wore seemed

to her a sign that soon he wouJd resume his normal and active

life. The look of illness which she had thought she saw in his

face that morning had given place to an expression of intensity

that must surely be the token of inward excitement.

As he came in she thought to herself that she had never

seen Nigel look so expressive, that she had never imagined he

could look so expressive. Something in his face startled and

gripped her.

He, too, gazed at her almost as ii with new eyes, as he

came towarck her, looking resolute, like a man who had taken

some big decision since she had last seen him an hour ago.

All day he had seemed curiously watchful, uneasy, sometimes

weak, sometimes lively with effort. Now, though intense,

excited, he looked determined ; and this determination, too,

was like a new note of health.

His eyes went over her bare shoulders. Then he said :

" For me !"

His voice lingered over the words. But his eyes changed

in expression as they looked at her face.

30—2

ii
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" I couldn't help it to-night, Nigel," she said coolly. " I

knew I must be looking too frightful after all this journeying.

You must forgive me to-night."
" Of course I do. It's good of you to take this trouble for

me, even though I Come ! Dinner is ready."

He drew her arm through his, and led her into the dining-

room.
" Where's Ibrahim to-night ?" she said carelessly, as they

sat down.
" He asked if he might go to the village to see his mother,

and I let him go."
" Oh !"

She felt relieved. Ibrahim had gone to fetch the felucca

to take her across the Nile. A hot excitement surged through

her. In a couple of hours—perhaps in less time—she would

see Baroudi, be alone with Baroudi. How long she had

waited ! What torment she had endured ! What danger,

what failure she had undergone ! But for a moment she forgot

everything in that thought, which went like wine to her head,
" To-night I shall be with Baroudi." She did not just then

go beyond that thought. She did not ask herself what

sort of reception he would give her. That wine from the

mind brought a carelessness, almost a recklessness, with it,

preventing analysis, sweeping away fears. A sort of spasm

—

was it the very last ?—of youth seemed to leap up in her, like

a brilliant flame from a heap of ashes. And she let the flame

shoot out towards Nigel.

And again he was saying :

" For me !"

He was repeating it to himself, and he was reiterating

silently those terrible words with which he had struck the

man who had saved him from death.
" You liar ! You damnable liar !"

The dinner was not the supplice Mrs. Armine had anticipated.

She talked, she laughed, she was gay, frivolous, gentle, careless,

as in the days long past when she had charmed men by mental

as much as by merely physical qualities. And Nigel re-

sponded with an almost boyish eagerness. Her liveliness, her

merriment, seemed not only to delight, but to reassure some-

thing within him. She noticed that. And, noticing it, she

was conscious that with his decision, beneath it, as it were,
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there was something else, some far different quality, stranger

to her, though faintly perceived, or perhaps rather obscurely

divined by that sleepless intuition which lives in certain

women. Her apparent joyousness gave helping hands to

something in Nigel, leading it forward, onward—whitlier ?

She was to know that night.

At length the dinner was over, and they got p to go into

the drawing-room. And now, instantly, Mrs. Armine was

seized by a frantic longing to escape. The felucca, sha felt sure,

was waiting on the still water just below the promontory. If

only Nigel would remain behind over his cigarette in the

dining-room for a moment she would steal out to see. She

would not start, of course, till he was safely upstairs. But she

longed to be sure that the boat was there.

" Won't you have your cigarette in here ?" she said care-

lessly, as he followed her towards the door.

" Here ? Alone ?"

His voice sounded surprised.
^

" I thought perhaps you wanted another glass of wine, slie

murmured with feigned indifference as she walked on.

" No," he said ;
" I am coming to the terrace with you."

" For a little while. But you must soon go to bed. Now

that Doctor Isaacson has gone, I must play the sick nurse

again, or you will be ill, and then I know he'll blame me."

" How do you know that ?"

The sound of his voice startled her. She was just by the

drawing-room door. She stood still and looked round.

' How ?" she said. " Why, because Doctor Isaacson

doesn't believe in me in any capacity."

"But I do."

Again she noticed the amazing expressiveness of his lace.

" Yes," she said. " I know. You are different."

She opened the door and passed into the room. Directly

she was in it she heard the Nubian sailors on the Loulta

beginning their serenade. (She chose to call it that to herself

to-night.) Their music tore at her heart, at her whole nature.

She wanted to rush to it, now, at once, without one moment

of waiting. Hardly could she force her body to move quietly

across the room to the terrace. Nigel came up and stood

close to her.
" Oh, I must have a wTap," she said.
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" rU fetch it."

" No, no ! You mustn't go upstairs. You'll tiro your-

self."

" Not to-night," he said.

And he turned away. Directly the door shut behind him
Mrs. Armine darted into the garden.

" Ibrahim ! Ibrahim ! are you there ?"

•• Yes. my lady."

He came up from the water's edge and stood beside lier.

" I can't come yet, but I'll be as quick as I can."
•' Yes."

He looked at her. Then he said :

" I dunno what Mahmoud Baroudi say to uh. Hu got

one girl on the board."
" On the board !"

" On the board of the Lotdia."
" Ruby ! Ruby ! where are you ?"

" Go back ! Wait for me—wait !"

" Ruby !"

" I'm here J I'm coming, Nigel
!"

XLIV

She met him in the garden a little beyond the terrace. He had

on an overcoat and a soft hat, and was carrying a cloak for

her.
" You shouldn't walk out in the night air with bare arms

and shoulders," he said, holding the cloak so that she could

easily put it on.

She turned her back on him, put up her hands, and so

took it.

" It's very warm to-night."
" Still, it's imprudent."
" Y'^ou playing sick nurse !"

But all the gaiety had gone out of her voice, all the liveliness

had vanished from her manner.
" Shall we walk a little ?" he said. " Shall we go to the

bank of the river ?"
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•• No, no. You mustn't tire yourself. Let us Hit down,

and very soon i hall send you to bod."
" Not just yet."
" I'm

"

" It isn't that I want you to play. Besides, tliat ntuso

over there would disturb us. No, but I want to talk to you.

I must talk to you to-night."

One side of her mouth went down. But slio turn<>d \n^r

face quickly, and he did not see it. They came on to tlie

terrace before the lighted windows.
" Sit down here, Ruby—near to me."

She sat down. With the very madness for movomont

thrilling, tingling through all her weary and feverish body, she

was obliged to sit down quietly.

Nigel sat down close to her. There was a silence.

" Oh !" she said, aln ost desperately, to break it. " We
haven't had coffee to-night. Shall I—would you like me to

make it once more for you ?"

She spoke at random. She wanted to move, to do some-

thing, anything. She felt as if she must occupy horself in

some way or begin to cry out, to scream.
" Shall I ? Shall I ?" she repeated, half getting up.

Nigel looked at her fixedly.

" No, Ruby, not to-night."

She sank back.
" Very wU. But I thought you liked my coffee."

" So I did. So I shaU again."

He put out his hand to touch hers.

" Only not to-night."
" Just a« you like."

" We've—there are other things to-night.'

He kept his eyes always fixed upon hers.

" Other things I" she said. " Ye8-^ileep. You must lest

well to-niglit, and 8<j must I."

A fierce irony, in despite of herself, broke out in her voice

as she said the last three words. It frightened her, and she

burst into a fit of cougliing and pull'xl up her cloak about

her bare neck. To do tliis she had to draw away her hand

from Nigel's. She was thankful for tlxat.

" I swallowed quantities of dust and sand in the train,'*

she said.
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He held out his hand to take hers again, and she was forced

to give it.

" I shall rest to-night," he said. " Because I've come to a
resolution. If I hadUi't, if—if I followed my first thought,

my first decision, I know I should not be able to rest. I

know I shouldn't."

She stared at him in silence.

" Ruby," he said, " you remember our first evening here ?"

" Yes," she forced herself to say.

Would he never end ? Would he never let go of her hand 1

never let her get away to the Nile, to that barbarous music 1

" I think we were getting close to each other then. But

—

but I think we are much closer now. Don't you ?"

" Yes," she managed to say.
" Closer because I've proved you ; I've proved you through

all this dreadful illness."

His hand gripped hers more firmly.
" But you, perhaps, haven't proved me yet as I have proved

you."
" Oh, I don't doubt your "

" No, but I want you to know, to understand me as I believe

I imderstand you. And that's why I'm going to tell you
something, something very—dreadful."

There was a solemnity in his voice which held, which
startled her.

" Dreadful ?" she almost whispered.
" Yes. I didn't mean ever to tell you. But, somehow,

when you came back to-day, came hunying back to me so

quickly, without even doing what you went away to do,

somehow I began to feel as if I must tell you, as if I should be
a cad not to, as if it was your right to know."
She said nothing. She had no idea what was coming.
" It is your right to know."
He paused. Now he was not looking at her, but straight

before him into the darkness.
" Last night Isaacson and I were here."

At the Doctor's name she moved.
" I had asked him to tell me what my illness had been,

what I had been suffering from. He said he would tell me.
This was before."

Now again he looked at her.
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She formed " Yes " with her lips.

" When we were out here after dinner I asked him again
to tell me. I had had your telegram then."
She nodded.
" He knew you were coming back a day sooner than we had

expected."

She nodded again.
" And he told me. I am going to tell you what he said.

He said that I had '^een poisoned"—her hand twitched
beneath his

—
" by a preparation of lead, administered in

small doses through a long period of time."
" Poisoned !"

" Yes."
" And—and you believe such a thing ?"

" Yes. In such matters Isaacson knows."
" Poisoned !" she repeated.

She said the word without the horror he had expected,
dully, mechanically. He thought perhaps she was dazed
by surprise.

" But that's not all," he said, still holding her hand closely.
" I asked him who on board the Lovlia could have wished for
my death."

" That's—that's just what I was thinking," she managed
to say.

" And then he said a dreadful thing."
" What ?"

" He said that you had done it."

She took her hand away from his sharply and sat back in
her chair. He did not move. They sat there looking at each
other. And their silence was disturbed by the perpetual
singing on the Lovlia.

And so it had been said !

Isaacson had discovered the exact truth, and had told it

to Nigel

!

She felt a reckless relief. As she sat there she seemed to
be staring, not at Nigel, but at herself. And as she stared
at herself she marvelled.

" He said that you had done it, or, if not that, had known
that it was being done, and meant it to be done."
She remained silent and motionless. And now, with her

thought of the truth revealed to her husband was linked
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another thought, of the girl with Baroudi on board of the

Loulia.
" Then I told him to go, or I would put him out.

" Ah !" she said.

There was a sort of bitter astonishment in the exclamation.

And now in the eyes regarding him Nigel seemed to discern

wonder. „
" Andhe went after he had told me some—some other thmgs.

Something in her, in her face, or her manner, or her deadly

sUence, broken only by that seemingly almost sarcastic cry,

began evidently to affect her husband.
" Some other tilings," he repeated.

" What were they 1"

" He said he had come out from England because he had

suspected something was wTong. He told me that he met you

by chance in the temple of Edfou, that you seemed terrified

at seeing him, that it was not you who asked him to come to

the Lmlia to see me, but that, on the contrary, he asked to

come, and you refused to let liim. He said you even sent him

a letter teUing him not to come. He gave me that letter.

Here it is. I have not read it."

He put his hand into his coat, and drew out the letter, and

with it the gilded box which Baroudi had given to her in

the orange-garden.
" There is the letter."

He laid it on the table.

" I found this in your room when I went for the cloak,

he said. " Full of Eastern things for the face."

His eyes were a question.
" I bought it in Cairo yesterday."

He laid it down.
" In spite of that letter—Isaacson said—^he did come that

night, and he overheard us talking on the balcony, and heard

me say how I wished he were in Egypt."

He stopped again. His own narrative seemed to be waking

up something in his mind.
" Why didn't you tell me then that you knew he was in

Egypt ?" he asked.

She merely raised her eyebrows. Within her now the

recklessness was increasing. With it was blent a strange and

powerful sensation of fatalism.
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" Was it because you hated Isaacson so much ?"
'• That was it."
*' But then—but then, when he was with mo you said that

you had brought him. You said that in the t«mi)le you hud
begged him to come. I remember that quite well."

" Do you ?" she said.

And fate seemed to her to be moving her lips, to bo forming
for her each word she said.

" Yes. Why was that ? Wliy did you say tliat T
" Don't remember !"

" You—don't ?"

He got up slowly out of his chah.
" But the^the strangest thing Isaacson said was this."

He put one hand on the back of the chair, and leaned down
a little towards her.

" He said that at last he forced you to let him attend me
as a doctor by—by threatening you."

" Oh !"

" By threatening, if you would not, to call in the i>oiice

authorities."

She said nothing. All he was saying flowed past her like

running water. No more than running water did it mean to

her. Apparently she had fought and struggled too long,

and the revenge of nature upon hor was this terrible indifference,

following upon so mucl) of terror, of strife, of enforced and
desperate patience.

" Ruby !"

" Ruby !"

" Well ?' She looked at him. " What is it ?"

" You don't say anytiling I"

" Why should I i What do vou want me U) sav ?

'^Want! I—but "

He bent down.
'• You—you don't think—vou aren't thinidng tliat I V
" WeU ?•'

' I've told you this to prove my complete trust in you.
I've only told you so tliat there may f>e nothing betwt>en us.

no shadow. a.s even sucii a thing, hidden, might be.'
" Ah !"
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" And if there are things I don't understand I know—they

are such trifles in comparison—I know you'U explain. Won t

you ?"
. , . „

" Not to-night. I .. 't explain things to-night.

" No. You're tired out. To-morrow-to-morrow !

" Ah !" she said again.
, , u j

He leant right down to her, and took both her hands.

" Come upstairs with me ! Come !" She stood up.

"Come! I'U prove to you—I'U prove to you
"

There was a sort of desperation, of crude passion, m his

manner. • ^ j u*
He tried to draw her towards the hou^e. She resisted him.

" Ruby !"

" I'm not coming."

He stopped.
, ,.« ^ •

" Ruby !" he said again, but with a different voice.

" I'm not coming !"

His hands grew cold on hers. He let her hands go. They

dropped to her sides.

" So you didn't believe what Isaacson told you ? she said.

Her only thought was :
, , . .

"
I'll make him give me my Uberty ! I'll make him give me

my liberty so that Baroudi must keep me !"

" What ?'• he said. _ ,„ ,

" You didn't believe what Isaacson told you 1 she re-

peated.
" Believe it ! I turned him out

!"

" You fool !" she said.

She moved a step nearer to him.
" You fool !" she repeated. " It's true !"

She snatched up the gUded box from the table. He tore it

out of her hands.
., ^ i j

" Who—who ?" he whispered, with lips that had gone

white.
" Mahmoud Baroudi !" she said.

The box fell from his hands to the terrace, scattermg the

aids to her beauty which he had always hated.

She turned, pulled her cloak closely round her, and hurried

to the bank of the Nile.

" Ibrahim ! Ibrahim !"

" My lady !"
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He oame, striding up the bank.
" Take my hand ! Help me ! Quickly !"

She almost threw herself down the bank.
•' Where is the boat—ah !"

She stumbled as she got into it, and nearly fell.

" Push oS !"

She sat straight up on the hard, narrow bench and stared

at the lights on the Lovlia.
" There's a girl on board," she said in a minute.
" Yes, my lady, one girl. Whether Mahmoud Baroudi

likin' we comin' I dunno."
" Ibrahim !"

" My lady i"

" Directly I go on board the Lovlia you are to go. Take
the boat straight back to Luxor."

" I leavin' you ?"

He looked relieved.
" Yes. I'll—I'll come back in Baroudi's felucca."
" I quite well stayin', waitin' till you ready."
" No, no. I don't wish that. Promise me you will take the

boat away at on^e."
" All what you want you must have," he murmured.
" How loudly the sailors are singing !" she said.

Now they were drawing near to the Lovlia. Mrs. Armine,
with fierce eyes, gazed at the lighted cabin windows, at the

upper deck, at the balcony in the stern where so often she had
sat with Nigel. She was on fire with eagerness, she was the

prey of an excitement that made her forget all her bodily

fatigue, forget everything except that at last she was close

to Baroudi. Already her husband had ceased to exist for

her. He was gone for ever with the past. Not only the

river, but a great gulf never to be bridged, divided them.
" Baroudi ! Baroudi ! Baroudi

!"

She could belong to Baroudi openly at last. In this

moment she even forgot herself, forgot to think of her appear-

ance. Within her there was a woman who could genuinely

feel. And that woman asserted herself now.

The boat touched the Lovlia'^ side. A Nubian appeared.

The singing on board abruptly ceased. Mrs. Armine quickly

stood up in the boat.
" Go to Luxor, Ibrahim ! Gro at once !"
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" I goin' quick, my lady." ^ , .

She sprang on board and stood to see him go. Only when

the boat had diminished upon the dark water did she turn

round. She was face to face with Hamza.
" Hamza !" she said, startled.

His almond-shaped eyes regarded her, and she thought a

menace was in them. Even in the midst of her fiery excite-

ment she felt a touch of something that was cold as fear is

cold.
" Yes," he said.
" I must see Mahmoud Baroudi."

He did not move. His expression did not change. The

Nubians, squatting in a circle on the deck a little way off,

looked at her calmly, almost as animals look at something they

have very often seen.
" Where is he ?" she said. " Where is he ?"

And abruptly she went down the steps, under the golden

letters, and into the first saloon. It was lit up, but no one

was there. She hurried on down the passage, pulled aside

the orange-coloured curtain, and came into the room of the

faskeeyeh. . , .1 i. v
On the divan, dressed in native costume, with the turban

and djelabieh, Baroudi was sitting on his haunches with his legs

tucked under him, smoking hashish and gazing at the gUded

ball as it rose and fell on the water. A little way off, sup-

ported by many cushions, an Eastern girl was lying. She

looked very young, perhaps sixteen or seventeen. Her

face was painted, her eyes were bordered with kohl, and the

nails of her fingers, and of her bare toes, were tinted with the

henna. She wore the shintiyan and a tob, or kind of shirt, of

coloured and spangled gauze. On her pale brown arms there

were quantities of narrow bracelets. She, too, was smoking,

a little pipe with a mouthpiece of coral.

Mrs. Armine stood still in the doorway. She looked at the

girl, and now, immediately, she thought of her own appearance

with something like terror.

" Baroudi !" she said. " Baroudi !"

He stared at her face.

When she saw that, with trembling fingers she unfastened

her cloak and let it fall on the floor.

" Baroudi !" she repeated.''
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But Baroudi still stared at her face.

With one hand he held the long stem o£ his pipe, but he
had stopped smoking.

At once she felt despair.

But she came on into the middle of the saloon.
" Send her away !" she said. " Send her away !"

She spoke in French, and he answered in French :

" Why ?"

"I've left my husband. I've left the villa. I can never
go back."

" Why not ?" he said, still gazing at her face.

He threw back his head, and his great throat showed
among the folds of muslin that swept down to his mighty
chest.

" He knows !"

" Knows ! Who has told him ?"

" I have !"

As he looked at her she grew quite cold, as if she had been
plunged into icy water.

" You have told him about me ?" he said.

" Not all about you. But he knows—that—that—I made
him ill, that I washed him to die. I told him, because I

wanted to get away. I had to get away—and be with
you. . .

."

The bracelets on the arms of the Eastern girl jingled as

she moved behind Mrs. Armine.
" Send her away ! Send her away !" Mrs. Armine repeated.
" Hamza !"

Baroudi called, but not loudly. Hamza came in at the
door.

Baroudi spoke to him quickly in Ai-abic. A torrent of words
that sounded angry, as Arabic words do to those from the
Western world, rushed out of his throat. What did they
mea:i ? Mrs. Armine did not know. But she did know that
her fate was in them.

Hamza said nothing, only made her a sign to follow him.
But she stood still.

" Baroudi !" she said.

" Go with Hamza," he said in French.

And she went without another word, past the girl and out
of the room.
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Hamza, with a sign, told her to go in front of him. She

went slowly down the passage into the first saloon. There she

hesitated, looked back. Hamza signed to her to go on. She

passed imder the Loulia's motto—for the last time. On the

saUors' deok she paused.

The small felucca of the Loidia was alongside. Hamza took

her by the arm. Although his hand was small and delicate,

it seemed to her then a thing of iron that could not be re-

sisted. She got into the boat. Where was she going to be

taken ? It occurred to her now that perhaps Baroudi had

some plan, that he did not choose to keep her on board, that

he had a house at Luxor, or

The Villa Nuit d'Or ? Was Hamza gomg to take her there

in the night ?

Hamza sat down, took the oars, pushed off.

Yes, he was rowing up-stream against the tide ! A wild

hope sprang up in her. The LotUia diminished. Always

Hamza was rowing against the tide, but she noticed that the

felucca was drifting out into the middle of the Nile. The

current was very strong. They were making little or no

headway. She longed to seize an oar, ^^o help the boat up-

stream. Now the eastern bank of the river grew more

distinct, looming out of the darkness. It seemed to be ap-

proaching them, coming stealthily nearer and nearer. She

saw the lights of the Villa Androud.
" Hamza !" she murmured. " Hamza !"

He rowed on, without much force, almost languidly. Never

could they go up against the tide if he did not pull more

strongly. Why had they not two of the Nubians with them 1

The lights of the villa vanished. They were hidden by the

high and shelving bank.
" Hamza !" she cried out. " Hamza !"

There was a slight shock. The felucca had touched bottom.

Hamza, vith a sort of precision characteristic of him, stepped

quietly ashore, and signed to her to come.

She knew she would not go. And, instantly, she

went.

Directly she stood upon the sand, near the tangle of low

bushes, Hamza pushed off the felucca, springing into it as he

did so, and rowed away on the dark water.

" Hamza !" she caUed,
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garden of the Vila Anaromin
^j^^

''
J^^r^ZdM twlTdoor of the drawing-room openrf

and IbSim o»me in, looking breathlcs. and soared, Behmd

him came Meyer Isaacson.

Thft woman stood stUl on the terrace.

Shed the wooden shutters, which were set back agamst the

1 plXt"£ tf/dark-s, going blindly towards the

distant hills that keep the Arabian desert.
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